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Recent national and political events intimately associated with the condition 
of Ireland, the change in the relative position of parties in the House of 
Commons, and the questions involved in an intelligible interpretation of what 
is to be understood as .. Home Rule," challenge the attention of every thoughtful 
reader who desires to become acquainted with the history of the time in which 
we live. But that we may comprehend the bearing of such social and political 
changes, it is necessary that we should be familiar with the interesting story of 
the national life during the past sixty years. That story is clearly and pleasantly 
told in the present work, the early issues of which were received with such 
general approbation both by the public and by the reviewers, that it seemed 
desirable to continue the narrative to the present time, and, by extendi.ng' the 
last volume, to complete the six decades of what may be called the later history 
of the country. 

For that reason, though it was deemed not only admissible but appropriate 
to associate with it the name of William Ewart Gladstone, a statesman who has 
filled a larger space in that history than has been occupied by any other now 
living, the present work is not a mere biography of a great political leader. It 
deals with the political and social achievements and characteristics of his con
temporaries in various relations, as well as with those by which he is distinguished. 
It is the story of social and political progress from the year before the passing 
of the first Reform Bill to the present time, and a wonderful story it is, for it 
includes among its chief events the early triumphs of Parliamentary Reform, the 
Abolition of Slavery in the West Indies, the Repeal of the Corn Laws, the 

< ... amelioration of the Criminal Code, the Chartist Agitation, the terrible Famine 
in Ireland, the great tide of Emigration, the Discovery of the Gold-fields, the 
Crimean War, the removal of Religious Disabilities, the Indian Mutiny, the 
Great International Exhibitions, the Exte!,sion of the Franchise, the establish-
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ment of Vote by Ballot, passing C?f the Irish Land Act, the Development of 
Steam Transit and of the Postal and Telegraph systems, and later still the Inter
vention in Egypt, the War in the. Soudan, the New Franchise and Redistribution . . . 
Bills, the controversy on "Home Rule" in Ireland, the Local Government Acts 
in England and Scotland, the changes ip .. Parliament, in political parties, and 
in the aspects and developmen,ts pf.:'ocjal"lif~. These subjects yield scenes 
and episodes of fascinating' iRter,est) an 'extensive gallery of attractive.piptures, 
a chronicle full of absorbing topics and recoll,ections. . 

In the pages of this'~istory there may be said to appear a succession of the 
most illustrious, famous,'.pr :notorious persons 'inthe'present century. They are -
presented to the reader "in their- habit as they,)ivedY "Even those names which .,.. ' .... 
bear immediately on the main. current' of events form a grand muster-roll of 
statesmen, legislators, judges, ;oldiers, orators, philosophers, philanthropists, 
and men of society, literature, and science, prominent among them appearing 
Gladstone, Disraeli, Earl Grey, Wellington, Lansdowne, Brougham, Melbourne, 
O'Connell, Russell, Aberdeen, Derby, Ashley, Cobden, Bright, Palmerston, Peel, 
Fowell Buxton, Sydney Herbert, Forster, Spencer, Harcourt, Morley, Denman, 
Lyndhurst, the Napiers, Raglan, Clyde, Havelock, Lawrence, Wolseley, GordoR, 
Rosebery, Graham, Stuart, Macaulay, John Stuart Mill, Wheatstone, Faraday, 
Newman, Chalmers, Maurice, Rowland Hill, and a host of others. 

The value of this publication as a record of the modern history of our country 
has already been amply attested by the number of those who have subscribed to 
the former edition, and by the commendations of the public press. The present 
edition will be found even more useful than its predecessor, as the narrative 
now includes those recent manifestations of great social and political movements 
which are unquestionably fraught with such wide possibilities for the future of 
Great Britain and Ireland. The writer has been careful to display no party 
bias; and his work has been pronounced to be true, earnest, and sympathetic 
in tone---a book appealing to citizens in all ranks and of all classes. 

The Work will be completed in four volumes, super-royal Bvo, price 9-'. 6d. 
eaoh, illustrated by a series of thirty-six authentic portraits of the leading men 
of the last sixty years. The volumes will be bound in cloth, in a substantial 
and elegant style, with burnished olivine edges, fitting them either for continuous 
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fifteen parts, price 2S. each. 
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CHAPTER I. 

CONDITION OF THE COUNTRY, 1821-1830. 

A retrospective glance--Condition of the Conntry in 1821-Demands for Parliamentary Reform-TJ:easury 
nominatioDS~Yemment majoritie&--EtJects of the French Revolution-Conaequences of the War
The Com-laW8-Distress of tho People-The Manchester "Blanketeer8"-Sir Francia Burdett
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IT would be exceedingly difficult, if not 
impossible, to estimate the progress of the 
last half century, without giving some atten
tion to the political events which characterized 
the previous ten years, and the condition of 
the country before the passing of the Reform 
BiIJ. 

In the latter part of the yeu 1821 many 
significant changes were being made in the 
political and social life of this country,
ch&ngeOl which to sagacious ohlervem be
tokened the approach of that new ..... on 
which 1l!n yea.rs a.fterwurds the nation entered 
with .. ewift unmeasured stride. 

Fifty yearsearlier the great Earl of Chatham 
had adyocated a .. heme of parliamentary re

form which he did not live to bring before the 
government, and the attempt had been re
newed by his illustrious son William Pitt in 
1782, and &gain in 1785, but without ouccesa. 
The French revolution alike animated the 
advocates and stimulated the opponents of 
popula.r representation. It h&d the effect 
of changing Pitt himself not only into an 
enemy to the opinions which he had formerly 
advocated, but into a persecutor of those whot 

'$'VOL. I. 

by OltpI'OIIOing thoee opllllone in language 
scarcely more violent than that wbich he had 
himself used, brought themselves within the 
prosecution of the law. On the other haud, 
petitions signed by thousande of persone were 
presented to parliament from the Jarge towns, 
from Sheffield, from Birmingham, and from 
Edinburgh-the l&tter containing so many 
names that it extended over the whole length 
of the ftoor of tha house. Among these peti
tions the most important was one from "the 
friende of the people," presented by Mr. Grey, 
which ..... so ably and temperately dreWD, 
that it may be said to have been the true pre
cursor of most of the representations in the 
cause of parliamentary reform which have since 
been recognized. In one portion of it the 
petitiOllel1l offered to prove that upwarde of 
97 members were actually nominated, and 70 
more indirectly appqinted by peers and the . 
treasury, and that 91 commoners procured 
the election ·of 139, so that 306 members, or 
an absolute majority of the House of Com
mons, were returned by 160 persons. "I 
assert,n said Mr. Grey, "that this is the con
dition of England: if you say it is not, do jus-

1 
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tice on yourselves by calling on us for the 
proof, and expose your calumniators to re~ 
proachj but if it be the condition of Eng1a.nd, 
ahaJl it not be redressed 1" It was not re
dressed. The norroI's of the French revolu
tion had so affected the minds of the legis1a
tl.lre, that though a long debate followed, and 
the petition was supported by Fox, Sheridan, 
Erskine, and Francis j the house, by an over
whelming majority, led by Pitt, refused the 
challenge to examine the truth of Mr. Grey's 
assertions and deferred reform for thirty-nine 
years. For the wa.r with Fran~ followed, and 
the distress and wa.nt which accompanied that 
long struggle was bnt little diminished when 
at last peace was proc1&imed. The country 
seemed for the moment exhausted, the landed 
interests alone· having profited-because of 
the high prices of agricultural produce and the 
consequent increase of rentals. The It protec
tion" of Britishagricu1ture-which wecannow 
see was the compensation of these interests 
against the faJI of the former war prices-was 
effected by an import duty placed upon foreign 
coro, and as we have long ago discovered was 
the protection of a comparatively diminishing, 
-at the expense of an increasing-portion of 
the cOmmunity: The measure which marked 
the cioseof the war revived theory for reformed 
representation in parliament. The corn-laws 
could never be repealed while those who were 
supposed to profit by them could secure a large 
government majority. In 1817 the colliers 
of BiIllton conceived the idea of walking up 
to London in a body, and appraling to the 
Prince Regent to aid them in their distrees. 
The Manchester operatives were fired with the 
simplicity of this notion, a.nd a. large number 
of them determined to Ill&ke the journey to 
the metropolis on foot to- beg the government 
to consider their needs, and to give them the 
political reform which alone was wanting to 
restore them to a better condition. The plan 
was that of honest, simple men, and 80 little 
did they regard their own probable vicissi
tudes on the journey that it was a part of 
their plan for each man to carry with bim a 
share of such food as might be required, and 
a blanket, that he might sleep in any ehelter 
that could be found. This project of the 

" blanketeers," as they were afterwards called, 
aroused alarm. among the authorities, whowere 
still liable to a panic at any movement which, 
however inconsistently, reminded them of the 
French revolution. The Habeas C.orpus Act 
was sl.re&dy suspended, and the leaders of the 
Manchesterworkmen wereaITested. Thelarger 
number of their followers abandoned the &t
tempt, and the few who endeavoured to carry 
out their intention were stopped by troops 
·stationed along the roads, and after being 
searched were either driven back or impri
soned. No weapons were found upon them; 
but it appears to have been nec<!S8&l'Y to 8&y 
something to excuse these proceedings, and 
80 it is recorded that a.mong the number of 
men who had agreed to tramp to London to 
lay their grievances before parliament" two 
unusually long knives" had been discovered. 

But an event soon after happened, which 
still more forcibly affected the imagination of 
the people, and which also tended to add the 
dangerous element of popular resentment to 
the demands for political representation. In 
1819 the question of Reform had been once 
more brought before parliament by Sir Francis 
Burdett, member for Westminster, the for
midable opponent of Sidmouth and Pel'cival, 
the man who had been committed to the Tower 
for a breach of privilege and afterwards re
leseed-th~ friend of Horne Tooke-the out. 
spoken generoue old English gentleman who 
was then in the van of the reform. movement. 
He brought forward no specific measure, but 
asserting the principle of the old maxim of 
common law, that "the people of Eugla.nd 
have a property in their own goods which are 
not to be taken from them without their con
IilBnt," applied it to the argument that every 
person paying taxes was entitled to a voice in 
the election of a representative in the House 
of Commons. He moved (I that the house 
ehould take the subject of the representation 
into its consideration early in the next session. JJ 

The motion was rejected by a very consider
able majority, and its proposer very shortly 
afterwards found himself sentenced to a fine 
of £1000 and three months' imprisonment in 
the King's Bench for addressing to his con
stituents a letter on the subject of wb.'\t WM 
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popularly 'L.-nown as the I( Peterloo Mas
sacre." 

For the growing excitement of the people, 
sustained by leaders who nrged them to de· 
mand Parliamentary Reform and the repea.! 
of the taxes on com, bad now assumed pro... 
portions which were more alarming. Numer
ous societies were formed in variouS industrial 
centres, and especially in the manufa<:turing 
districta,and doubtl .... much in1Iammatory and 
even seditious 1a.nguage was used at some of 
the meetings. Women as well 88 men were 
formed into associations. The wives and 
daughters of workmen promoted "sister socie-
ties" for co-operating with the men for secur
ing political reform, and inatilling into the 
minds of the rising generation a "deep-rooted 
hatred of our tyrannical rulers." Assemblies 
of small, and sometimea of large bodi.. of 
people were regularly held by night .. well 
as by day-not very surprising, perhaps, when 
we consider that the working day then COD.

sisted of most of the daylight hours. An en
deavour was made to organize communications 
between the societies of various districts to 

enable them to unite in their common effort. 
It was averred that companies of workmen 
met, unarmed it is true-but sti11 to praetise 
marching and dri1l-and this was held to be 
evidence of preparing for an insurrection, dur. 
ing which they might _ themselv .. of 
weapons. In all these charges, however, it is 
to be noted that the authorities who professed 
to preserve order, were themselves the first 
to proceed to a<:tnal violence. Amidst wid ... 
spread and increasing discontent nothing was 
conceded-no honest inquiry was made into 
the causes of disaffection-Do attempt was 
made to adopt such measures as would alleviate 
the distresa which lay at the bottom of dis
loyalty. With what seems almost like unrea
soning fear, repressive measures-and what 
was worse, weakly vindictive measures-
were adopted. The government became the 
aggressor, and if some of the leaden of the 
people, and even awge number of the people 
themselves, had not been wiser, calmer, and 
even morally stronger than their rulers-that 
which was but a detached series of riots might 
have become a general insurrection. 

One of those leaders waa Henry Hunt
known then and ever since as ClOrator Hunt" 
-an opulent Wiltshire farmer, and lord of 
the manor of Glastonbury, who had begun 
life as an ardent and loyal patriot. When it 
was thought that the CO\tntry was in danger 
of invasion he offered his whole stoek (worth 
£20,000), if needed, for the use of the govern
ment, and -also engaged to enter, with three of 
his servants, all mounted and equipped, at his 
own cost, as volunteers, into any regiment of 
horse that might be chosen to make the first 
charge on the enemy. He afterwards joined 
the Marlborough troop of cavalry, but had a 
dispute with Lord Brnce, whom he challepged, 
and was in consequence indicted in the Court 
of King's Bench, fined £100, and imprisoned 
for six weeks. This may have had some efl'ect 
in determining him to become a "radical ~ 
fonner," but, a.t any rate, he soon took the 
position of a. trusted and unflinching champion 
of the popular cause, and as he was lord of 
the manor, and won the good opinion of his 
neighbours by his equitable judgments at the 
"court leet," as well as by his gift of speech, 
he was at the head of the reform movement 
in that district. The a1arm of the government 
at the reports which were received of the 
orga.niza.tion of the reformen resulted in the 
issue of _& circular letter by the secretary of 
the home department, instructing the lord
lieutenants of the" disturbed counties» to take 
immediate and efl'ectua.l measures for preserv
ing the peaoe, to excite the magistrates to 
activity, and to give directions to the yeomanry 
to hold themselves in readiness in case of their 
services being required. These ordel'B, while 
they increased the exasperation of the popu
lace, Beem to have been regarded without DlUC~ 
dismay, for in less than a week afterwards a 
great meeting was held at Birmingham, at 
which about 15,000 pel'8ODS were present. 
The object of the meeting was not riotous, 
though it was obviously illegal. The people 
assembled without turbulence, and dispened 
.without serious disorder, but the resolutions 
were in the nature of a. defiant protest. It 
was agreed that the meeting should elect "two 
legislatorial attorneys and representatives of 
Birmingham," and the two gentlemen chosen 
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wereMajorCartwright,awell-knowureformer, 
and Sir Charle9 Wolseley, -neither of whom 
were present. The latter """"Pted the decision, 
and declared that he would claim a seat in the 
House of Commons, the reeuIt being that he 
WlIB atterted at his own house and carried to 
Knutaford, to anawer for something he had 
said at another meeting at Stockport. A pro
c1a.m&tion was issued against" seditious and 
treasonable speeches, delivered at meetings 
held to petition for reform, where attempts 
bad been made to bring into hatred and eon
tempt the government and constitution, and 
particularly the Commons Housa of Parlia,
ment," and it declared that" many wicked. and 
seditious writings had been printed, published, 
and laboriously circulated." All persons in 
authority were urged to '8S8ist in repressing 
the disorders complained of, and in bringing 
the perpetratore to j_moo- Neither the pro
clam&tiOD nor the previous arrests were suf
ficient to deter the leaders of the reformers in 
Manchester from summoning a meeting to 
follow the example of Birmingham by choeeing 
a representative; but Hunt interposed and 
succeeded in pel'Buading them to abandon this 
design, as it had been declared to be a breach 
of the law. It ·was, however, decided that a 
meeting should be held for the strictly legal 
purpoee of petitioning for a reform in Parlia
mentary representation, and on this condition 
Hunt eoneented to be present and to addreee 
the IIII!OIllbly. 

The objects and probable ooneequences of 
a meeting which it was known would num~ 
ber many thouaands of per8OllB, were at once 
exaggerated, and were probablymisrepreaented 
to the government. The local authorities 
were in just such a panic ae would be likely 
to lead them to wild and indiscriminate ag
gression, and this result was rendered more 
probable by the duty of repreeeion being in
trueted to the yeomanry, of which the offioers, 
and even the troopers, to a great extent, con
oisted of a number of hot-headed young men, 
the scions of those parvenu families which had 
a profesedly t.riatoeratic contempt for the mill 
hands and other operatives who formed the 
main body of the reformers' league. 

The meeting wae fixed for the 16th of 

August, and it soon became evident that th .. 
assembly would be an imposing demonstration, 
while an enormous number of persons were 
also drawn to the &pot from motives of curi
osity. The various clubs and associations from. 
eurroundingtowneand villages came inorderly 
arrey, many of them marehing with banda of 
music and with. banners, on which were in
scribed variousmottoessnchas"N 0 Com Lawa/' 
"Annual Parliaments," "Universal Suftrage,.'" 
"Vote by Ballot, n &c., while one large standard 
bore the motto of William WaIIaee, "God 
armeth the patriot.' Among the clube were· 
two composed of women, one of which nnm~ 
bered 150 members, and lD&DY other women. 
accompanied their frienda to the epot choeen 
for the meeting-a large field near St. Peter's. 
Church, and known ae St. Peter's Field, or 
Peter Loo-on the site of which the Free· 
Trade Hall now appropriately standa 

The first body of reformers began to arrive 
a little beforenoon,and the multitude increased 
until, as it was computed, about 80,000 peJ'BOD8-

were present, a number oertainly otdIicient to 
bave overborne any force likely to be brought 
againet them had the deeigus of their meeting 
been ouch ae were imputed to them. A body 
of special constabl .. bad taken up a poeition 
on the field before the arrival of Mr. Hunt,. 
who was to speak from a wagon converted 
into a piatiOI'lll- No reeistanoe was offered by 
the crowd, which parted on both eides to make 
way for them. The orator made his appear
ance amidst enthusiastic applause. The con
stabl .. eo dispoeed themselvee as to form .. 
line of communication between the platform 
and the houae where the magistrates were Bit
ting. Mr. Hunt ealmJycommenced hisaddrees, 
but bad not proceeded far befOnl a body of 
yeomanry cavalry adv&l1ced upon the multi
tude at & brisk trot, causing an outcry and 
panic among the people nearest to them. 
After riding into the incloenre they drew up, 
unmolested by the people, and formed their 
ranks, which had fallen into disorder by this 
display of their prow.... They then drew 
their swords, and brandished them in a threat
ening manner. This failed to terrify the mul
titude, who, responding to the eall of their 
leaders, gave three cheers. Wbile Mr. Hunt, 
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reruming his speech, assured his hesrers that 
the conduct of the yeomanry was but a trick 
intended to disturb the meeting, the .... ilants 
dashed into the immenee crowd (which Dl!lde 
wayan all sides, many persons being injured 
by the struggle and pressure), and rode up to 
the platform, where the officer, stillllourishing 
his sword, called on Hunt to surrender as his 
prisoner. After calling on the people to con~ 
duct themselves peaceably, and to offer no 
resistance, Hunt replied that he was willing 
'00 submit to any civil officer who would pro.. 
duce a warrant for his apprehension, upon 
which Nodin, the principal constable, came 
forward, ehowed the wammt, and quietly took 
him into custody, a few other pereona against 
whom warrants were issued being also appl'e
bended. 

It waa afterwards dec1sred that the Riot 
Act had been read before the onslaught of the 
ill-disciplined troop, and this may have heen 
-the case-but there was no riot, the reading 
took place where nobody could hear it, and 
the multitude were not called upon to disperee. 
That they would have dispersed quietly, 
even after the arrest of some of their leaders, 
there can be little doubt-but such a ter· 
mination of what had been represented as a 
<langeroua duty was too inglorious for the 
8l'med and mounted heroes, who, raising the 
cry of "Have at their fiagBJ ft apuUed again 
into the thick of the crowd, cutting right and 
left with their swords, and trampling down 
men and women under their horses' hoofs. 
The people could not at first escape-the mass 
behind them w .. too dense. A number of 
men and women were sabred-aeveral were 
killed, among them a. woma.n and au. officer of 
the pesce, ...,d when the dense asaembly at 
last broke and tied the mounted lawbreakers 
pursued them. Not until this had there been 
resistance on the part of the vast erowd, and 
even then a. few who rema.ined on the field 
did no more than fling some stones and bricks 
after the aggressors, who sustained no serious 
injury, while between three and four hundred 
of the people present were more or less badly 
maimed or wounded. Meanwhile Hunt was 
eonveyed to prison by hia captors, who, as he 
gave no outcry and his supporters showed no 

disposition to rescue him, made a turbulent 
display of force, and not only mocked and in. 
sulted their prisoner but threatened him with 
personal violence, by which his life was for 
a time in danger. 

In 1... than ten minutes from the first 
charge of the yeomanry this peaceable as· 
sembly, numerous enough to ha.veoverwhe1med 
the whole armed force if they had been of the 
same lawless temper as their assa.ilants, had 
entirely left the field, which was filled with . 
horee and foot soldiers of the regular troops, 
who, if they had been appointed to disperee 
the crowd in the first instance, would pro
bably have done 00 with some diguity, and 
without bloodehed. Hunt was taken before 
the magistrates, who committed him on a 
charge of high tresson to a solitary cell, other 
prisonere being similarly treated. Be W&II 

afterwards tried and condemned to three 
yesN imprisomnent in Ilcbester jail, a sen· 
tence which was regarded even by moderate 
people as a great overstraining of the law. 

The effect of the "massacre" was immediate, 
and the memory of it was lasting. Of course 
an exaggerated and pa.rti&l account of it 
quickly reached the governmant, and thanko 
were returned to the magistrates and to all 
the military employed for their prompt and 
efficient conduct. The Reformers, on the 
other hand, were fired with indignation. A 
meeting was held in Pala.ce Yoro, where 
Sir Francis Burdett and Mr. John Cam Hob
house, the members for Westminster, were the 
principal speakers. . Peterloo became the 
politica.l martyr'o field of the time, and the 
.... ult which had been mad. was denounoed 
as a foul attempt to destroy the liberties of 
Englishmen. An address, founded on resolu. 
tiona of this nature, was sent to the Prince 
Regent; but the oupporters of the govern. 
ment, and tho .. who regarded reform as only 
another name for revolution, also held meet
ings, presented connter addreeaes, and offered 
to :raise more yeomanry corps. The charge 
of high treason against the prisoners waa 
abandoned, and terms of impriatmment were 
substituted for the capital punishment which 
the terrorists would have in1licted; but the 
government was for a' time upheld in an 
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unconstitutional policy, and the famous or 
infamous "Six Acts" were proposed in the 
Lords by Viscount Sidmouth and in the Com
mons by Lord Castlereagh. Th ... acts were 
to take a.way the right of traversing in cases 
of misdemeanour; to punish any person found 
guilty on a second conviction of libel, by fine, 
imprisonment, and banishment for life; for 
preventing seditious meetings by demanding 

. the n.a.mee of seven householders to any re-
o quisition convening a. meeting for the disCUS

sion of subjects connected with Church or 
State; to prohibit military training except 
under the authority of a magistrate or lord
lieutenant; to subject cheap political periodi
cals to a duty similar to that on newspapers, 
and to authorize magistrates to enter houses 
by night or by day to .. anch for arms believed 
to be collected for unlawful purposea With 
the exception of the bill preventing unauthor
ized military training all· th ... acts met with 
considerable opposition, but tbey were all 
passed by large majorities and were to con
tinue in force for five years. 

These were the gloomy and disturbing in
fiuences under which the nation was suffering 
at a time when preans celebrating the suc
cesses of the Bli:tish arms were still resounding 
in Europe. .All over the country numbera of 
people were in a condition of di.sa.ffection and 
discontent. Trade languished j industry was 
suffering under the weight of political restric
tions and the reaction following a war which 
had been for years exha.usting our true re.
sources. 

In spite of the attempted suppression of all 
popular demonstrations, meetings were held in 
the chief centres of labour, and the effect of 
the Six Acts almost seemed to have been to 
suggest the illicit acquisition of arms; while, 
of course, the fact that armed assemblies were 
discovered was interpreted to justify addi
tional rigour on the part of the government. 
There was nothing that really betokened an 
organized rebellion. In the West Riding of 
Yorkshire, where midnight drill IUld the col
lection and manufacture of pikes and muskets 
had. occupied the winter, there was ta.lk of a 
general rising, but only about 200 or 300 mal
contents assembled at"Huddersfield, and these 

retreated in disorder before a body of cavalry, 
leaving arms and flag upon the field. At Pais
ley and at Glasgow the walls we!'e placarded 
with proclamationBsupposed to emanate from a 
committee about to form a provisional govern
ment, and commanding mill-owners and manu
facturers to stop working till further orders j 
but the result was only to cause the operatives 
to spread in idle knots about the streets . 
Still a feeling of dogged opposition was mani
fest throughout the country, and armed con
ilicts between the people who persisted in 
meeting and the troops sent to disperse them 
occurred in several plaoes. In England and 
ScotIa.nd the Reformers were waiting for a 
change, and were ready to go to extremities 
to" obtain parliamentary representation, and, 
as a result, a popular government; but there 
was no serious symptoms of such a revolution 
88 had taken p1aee in France, and was dreaded 
by the antagonists of the people in England. 

The year 1820 opened drearily enough
The death of an aged king who had long been 
obscured as an imbecile was followed by the 
ceremonial accession of a Prince Regent who 
had long been notorious as a profligate. 
George the Fourth had in effect been king 
for ten yea.rs. He was already past the prime 
of life, and was lying sick nearly unto death. 
He was embarrassed in fortune, embarrassed 
by political difficulties, and at the moment 
that he was called to the tbl"One was still 
more embarrassed because of his having 
contracted marriage with the Princess Car0-
line, whom he had disca.rded,-from whom 
he desired to be legally separated, and who 
was to be prevented from sharing with him the 
coroll8.tion that would have given her the 
~tle of Queen. There would be no advantage 
in reviewiDg that long trial, which sickened 
and disgosted all decent people, and caused 
the fathers of families to ba.nish newspapers 
from their houses lest they should contuin the 
revolting evidence by which the king sought" 
to obtain a ltoaal. separation. There is no 
need to recount the sad scene of the weak, 
and (as some still think) the wanton woman 
whose demands for what she deemed to be 
justice were supported by men destined to 
hold a famous place in the national history. 
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For a whole ~ear that history was defamed: 
The coronation was preceded by a suit for 
divorce by a king who hed to hurry a proro
gation of Parliament that he might secure a 
verdict, a.nd narrowly escape the da.nger of 
a recrimination on the part of her whom he 
accnsed. 

Over the very grave of Caroline of Bl"UllS
wick popular feeling, aided, perhaps, by 
popular discontent, found expression in riot 
and disorder; and in the following month 
(Augost, 1821) the king visited Ireland with
out permanently conciliating its people, a.nd 
then extended. his journey to hie Hanoverian 
dominions, where he enjoyed a second CO~ 
nation, unalloyed perhaps by the terrors a.nd 
anxieties which had accompanied the first. 

With all the events of which the foregoing 
peges are intended to be a.n introductory sum
mary, one great mall-one eminent statesman, 
accomplished scholar, brilliant and convincing 
orator, and true gentleman-was 8EOciated 
in his relation to parliament and to the gov
ernment of the country. U George Ca.nning," 
says an a.ble biogra.pber, It 80 thoroughly lived 
in the conduct of public affairs, that the loftiest 
part of the character of the ma.n is most clearly 
revealed in the policy of the statesman and 
his highest life co1minated in a European 
policy." This is a pregna.nt a.nd significant 
sentence-one perhaps worth remembering 
when we come to deal with the social and 
politieal relatione of the equally eminent 
statesman whose name in the following pages 
is more particularly associated with the social 
and political progress of our time. 

Canning, without the advantages of high 
family or expected fortune, was educated at 
Eton, where he started the JficrOCOl11& and 
made other literary efforts which were no un~ 
worthy preparations for the famous wit· and 
fancy displayed in the Anti-Jacobin, of which 
he was editor and contributor ten years after 
he had left Oxford. His ma.rringe in 1798 
with Mise Jane Scott, one of the daughters of 
General Scott, improved both his social and 
political position, though be bad been five 
years in parliament, a.nd in 1796 had been 
made under-secretary of state, in which office 
he had from time to time defended the policy 

of Pitt. In 1801 he went out of office with 
his petron, returned with him in 1804, and 
again left the government on Pitt1s death in 
1806. He became minister of foreign. affairs 
in 1807, but withdrew in consequence of a 
duel with Castlereagh, who was minister of 
war. In 1812 he hed refused to join the 
cabinet of Lord Liverpool because of the re
fusaJ. of the premier to consider the claims of 
the Roman Catholics, and in the same year 
was elected 88 the representative of Liverpool. 
In almost all respects, except in relation to 
the reformers of England, Canning was of 
large and liberal views; but like many others 
who probably were influenced beyond consist
ency because of the crimes and horrors of the 
French revolution, he was the undeviating op~ 
ponent of the demands of those Reformers who 
BOOn acquired the name of Radicals. The 
people of Liverpool, however, gave him their 
confidence, and he sat for that borough until 
in 1814 he went as ambassador to Lisbon, 
returning in 1816 to become president of 
the Board of Control, the Catholic question 
being left open, 80 that his opinions on the 
subject of emancipation were not outraged. 

On the accession: of George the Fourth, 
however, his chivalric nature revolted against 
the expectation that he would aide with the 
king in any endeavour to obtain a. divorce 
from Caroline of Brunswick. In the warm 
debate which took place in the House of 
Commons, when Brougham presented the mes
&age in which she declared that she had come 
to claim her rights and maintain her innocence, 
that she protested against. a secret tribunal 
appointed by heraccueere,a.nd thahheappealed 
to the justice of the house, Lord Castlereagh 
affirmed tha.t ministers were neither persecu~ 
tors nor prosecutors in the matter, a·nd that 
there "Would be an open inquiry. Canning, 
however, solemnly vowed that he would never 
place himself in the situation of her accuser, 
and that be would :take DO further share ill. 

the deliberations. The cabinet determined 
to proceed with the case, and he resigned his 
office. 

It was then tha.t he retired for a. time to 
Liverpool, where among many firm political 
adherents he had also several attached n'iends, 
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one of the staunchest and most intimate of 
whom was Mr. J ohu Gladstone, a merchant 
of considerable wealth and active politieal 
influence. 

Mr. Gladstone had been one of the most 
energetic supporten. of Mr. Canning, and in 
1812 had presided at the meeting held for 
the purpose of inviting him to represent the 
borough, and had addressed an assembly held 
in the open air in Castle Street-reviewing 
the commercial position of the country and 
speakiDg of Canning's character and ability 
in terms of enthusiastic praise. Mr. Gladstone 
was not of the high Tory 8Choo~ and his 
Liberal tendencies led him to desire to sup
port Brougham as the colleague of Canning 
as against General Gascoyne (a candidate 
whose family held large property near Liver
pool), and & Mr. Creevy, a thorough-going 
" Radical." .An a.llia.nce was concluded, how
ever, between Brougham and Creevy, and Mr. 
Gladstons therefore became decidedly Coneer
vative and supported Canning and Gasooyne, 
who were suceessfuUyretumed, duly "chaired, n 

and canied in procession through the town 

to Mr. Gladstone's house in Rodney Street, 
where Canning addressed the crowd from the 
balcony: 

It was at this house that Mr. Canning 
found rest and welcome when he visited 
Liverpool, and the deep and lasting friendship 
which grew up between the eminent states
man and omtor and the man who had 80 

loyally supported and enoouraged him, gave a 
cha.rm to the society of the merchant's family 
which doubt! .... exercised a considerahle in
:fiuence on that youthful member of it who 
was himself to attain to a position in the 
state superior even to that achieved by Can
ning himself. 

For those who attach decided iroportance to 
ancient birth and noble lineage it may be 
satisfactory to learn that the GlacMones could 
date back to the times of Border warfare, 
when, perhaps, like the rest of the aristocracy 
of that day, they maintained 

U The simple plan 
That they Khould take who have ~e power, 

And thoy should keop who can." 

At all events, the curious in such mattera like 

to trace the ancestry of the Liverpool family 
to the time when the Gled's stane (the Hawk's 
rock) gave ita name alike to the high moor
land in Lanarkshire, near the Biggar Burn 
and Bell Craig, aod to the owners of the 
tower which once dominated the surrounding 
farmhouses and cotters' huts. They will go 
back to the Ragman Roll of 1296, in which ap
pears the name of Herbert de Gledestane, who 
swore fealty to Edward I.; and will show us 
in the list of the Scottish Commissioners who 
negotiated after the capture of David IL the 
namas of Patrick and William of Gledstones, 
the son of the former coming into the royal 
grant of Woodgrenynton, in Tweeddale, and, 
better still, acquiring by his marriage with 
Margaret, daughter of John Trumble of Hun
dleshope, near Peebles, lands in the towu of 
Selkirk, laud by the Borthwick Water, near 
"Branksome's tower and towu," and the 
estates of Hummelknowee, Orchard, aod Or
miston, Dear Hawick, held by feudal tenure 
from the Douglas family. Then Hotspur and 
his father, the Earl of Northumberland, come 
on the scene and besiege John Gledstones, 
son of William and Margaret, in his tower of 
Coklaw in Ormiston; and later still, in 1564, 
John Gledstanes appears as a supporter of 
Bnocleugh, and Walter Gledston .. of White
law is one of the score or so of gentlemen 
who keep Branksome Tower. In 1575 we 
hear nearly the last of the Border raids with 
which the family were connected, when The 
Douglas came down with 

U Cranatone, Gladstone, good at need. j" 

and a few years later they had ceased to harry 
on Cademuir,and had parted with their poiSeS

si~8 in Lanarkshire and Hundleshope, retir
ing to the small estate of Arthurshiel, near 
their ancient holding by the Hawk's-rock. A 
century later this alae was sold by John Gled
stanee, whose son William, having happily 
none of the old Border fury to maintain, 
retired to the old tcwn of Biggar and ~ 
ably went into hnsin ... as a maltater. This 
William Gladstones may be said to be the 
real founder of the family, in spite of all the 
genealogieal researches which take us hack to 
the old days of fight and foray; and, to judge 
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from his own honest and manly words, the 
present representative of the race-himself 
the noblest of the line-is of tha.t opinion, for 
in au. address at the "Liverpool Collegiate 
Institute» in 1872 Mr. Gladstone said :-" I 
know not why commeroe in England ehould 
not have its old families rejoicing to be con
nected with commerce from generation to 
generation. It has been so in other countries. 
I trust it will he so in this country. I think 
it is a subject of sorrow, and almost of scan
dal, when thoee families who have either 
acquired or recovered station a.nd wealth 
throngh commerce, turn their backs upon it 
and seem to be ashamed of it." 

William Gledsta.nes was in one respect, how
ever, the latest representative of the territorial 
associa.tions of the old Border family. He 
died in 1728, and was buried with his fo,.... 
fa.thers in the ancient churchyard of Liberton j 
but his eld ... t son, John Gladsta.n.., who 
died in 1756, had a grave in Biggar, of which 
town he was a burgess. His fonrth son, 
Thomas Gladstone (the tiM who seems to have 
adopted the prI>lOnt form of the family name), 
left Biggar for Leith, where he commenced 
business as a corn-merchant, marrying the 
daughter of Mr. Walter Neilson of Spling
field, who bore him sixteen cIrildren, of whom 
the eldest w .. John Gladstone, the father of 
the prI>lOnt eminent stateama.n a.nd the friend 
of Canning. 

The Gladstonea hega.n to proaper .. soon 

88 they entered into commercial pursuits, for 
Thomaa Gladstone, having ehared in the patri. 
many left by his father, wasa.ble to make some 
provision for his numerous family. But it was 
the removal of.\ris son John to Liverpool, which 
waa the turning·point of their subeequent sue· 
ceee. Aa a YOWlg ma.n John Gladstone had 
occaaion to go to LiYerpOOI for the purpoae of 
eelling a cargo of grain which had arrived 
there, and his busin.... tact and engaging 
manners 80 strongly reoommended him to Mr. 
Corrie, one of the principal corn~merchants, 
that he was invited to hecome a chief aosista.nt 
in the firm of Corrie & Co., a.nd so completely 
vindicated the judgment of the principal 
partner by his enterprise a.nd activity that 
the house not very loug afterwarda changed 

its style and title to "Corrie, Gladstone, and 
Bradshaw/' For sixteen yeaxs this connection 
continued and the business of the firm in
creased, until when the partnerehip WlU! dis. 
solved and Mr. Gladstone alone remained in 
the busin.... the operations included large 
transactions in Russia, and an extensive in. 
tereat in the trade of the Weat Indi .. and the 
importation of sugar. John Gladstone then 
took his brother Rohen into partnership, and 
the five other brothers also settled inLiverpool. 
In 1814, when the East India Compa.ny ceased 
to monopolize the trade with China and the 
East Indies, the firm of John Gladstone & Co. 
were among the tiM to profit by the change, 
and at once sent a ship to Calcutta. During the 
commercial depression caused by the blockade 
decreea of Napolecn and the counter decreea 
of the British government the head of the 
firm took a prominent part in dema.nding the 
abolition of the orders in council which from 
1806 to 1812 had seriously crippled the trade 
of the great aeaport of the kingdom. Not 
only in all important mattera affecting the in· 
_ of Liverpool but in great social and 
political movemenm John Gladstone took a 
prominent pa.1-t. At a meeting called to re
commend the revision and amendment of the 
Criminal Law in reference to an enormous 
increase in the crime of forging Bank of 
England notes, notwithstanding the heavy 
punishments inflicted for the offence j at an 
assembly called to discuss the beet mean. of 
assisting the Greeks in their struggle for in
dependence, and on numerous other occasions, 
he was among the forem~t spea.kers and sup
portel1l. He was also instrumental in obtain
ing the introduction of a clause into the 
Steamboat Act dema.nding that every ve...eI 
ehould he provided with boats sufficient to 
carry the number of paeeengers for which it 
was licensed, a decision which prohably eaved 
a great number of lives, and the need of which 
had heen terribly emphasized by the loss of 
above a hundred passengers from a sloop 
wrecked on the We1eh coaat, and by the dan. 
gore of the paaaage between Liverpool and 
Dublin, where the public packet-boat wae 
ouly provided with one small ehallopof about 
twelve feet in length. 
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The same energy which had distinguished 
him in business was apparent in his public re
lations, and it is not surprising that in 1819, 
some time before the two last-mentioned 
occurrences, he had been elected as the re
presentative of IAmcaster in Parliament, aided 
doubtless by the warm interest of Mr. Can· 
ning, to whom he had been an indefatigable 
ally. In 1821, however, he was returned 
for Woodstock, for which town he was 
member till 1826, after which (in 1827) he 
was elected for Berwick. He would of course 
never have attempted to contest Liverpool 
during the life of Canning, and he retired 
from I'ar1iament when that great man died: 
but his fellow-townsmen had not failed to re

cognize his public spirit, his philanthropic 
efforts, and the constant loyalty with which 
he had maintained the intereets of the port 
and its commerce. On the 18th of October, 
1824, he was presented with a. handsome and 
valuable service of plate, the gift of his "fel_ 
low-townsmen and friends, to mark their high 
sense of his successful exertions for the pr0-

motion of Tradt; and Commerce, and in ac
knowledgment of his most important services 
rendered to tbe town of Liverpooll1 

J obo Gladstone, ae an eminently successful 
merchant, acquired considerable wealth, and 
owned an estate in Fasque, from which he sub
eequently took his title when he was knighted 
by Sir Robert I'eel in 1845. He acquired not 
only a large property in Liverpool, but the 
priDcipal part of Seaforth, now incorporated 
with the town, but at that time a ieparate dis
trict, in which was situated his country-house, 
where Canning was a frequent visitor. Mr. 
John Gladstone was twice married, but there 
were no children of the first union. Mrs. Glad
stone, whose influence was doubtless a potent 
element in the character and subsequent career 
of her most famous son, was a daughter of Mr. 
Andrew Robertson of Stornoway, sometime 
Provost of Dingwall; and she has been de
scribed as U a lady of very great accomplish_ 
meuts, of fascinating Manners, of commanding 
presence and high intellect, one to grace any 
home and endear any heart." 

Of the four SODS and two daughters of this 
most estimable lady, the second a.ud third sons 

-Captain John Neilson Gladstone, once the 
member for Portarlington, and Mr. Robertson 
Gladstone, who remained in business in Liver
pool-died reepective1y in 1863 and 18i5, and 
both d.ughtere died nnmarried, Miss Helen 
Jane Gladstone having long outlived her sis
'tor. The e1deet eon-Sir Thomas Gladstone 
of Fasque, Kincardineehire-and the fourth 
son-William Ewart Gladstone-now repre
oent the family which in the earlier part 
of the time of whieh we have been speaking 
lived chiefty in the subetantial red brick man· 
mon in Rodney Street, Liverpoo~ from the 
window of which Canning addressed the crowd 
after his election, and where the present pre
mier was born. It was here that J obo Glad· 
stone, who doubtIea saw in the boy some 
evidences of the remarkable ability whieh he 
afterwards manUeeted, gravely talked to hie 
eon of sueh political subjects ae he could bring 
within the comprehension of a lad of 1~S8 than 
twelve years old. These conversations were 
proba.bly only occasional small disquisitions, 
explanatory of such topics as may have formed 
the subjects of discussion during the visits of 
Mr. Canning, and alternatiag with the lessona 
that he learned at the school kept by the Rev. 
Mr. (afterwards Archdeacon) Jones, or from 
Mr. Rawson, the first viear of Seaforth, who 
held the living for above half a century, and 
numbered some eminent meD among his 
pupils. 

It is eaid, by tbe by, that Archdeacon Jones 
found in later years a perpetual theme for 
merriment in the refiection that the great 
financier and Chancellor of the Exchequer 
was hopelessly incompetent to master the early 
rules of arithmetic; a story whi.ch, if there be 
any truth in it, would doubtless tell rather 
se~erely against the reverend preceptor's me
thod of instruction. But comparatively little 
attention was paid to the arithmetic of gentle
men's sons in those days; and if Master Glad
stone failed to acquire if the third R" under 
the direction of his early tutor, he was as little 
likely to get beyond the rudiments at Eton, 
where there was no mathematical teaching 
whatever before the year 1836. 

For we must return a little on the course of 
this I'arrative, to the early part of the month 
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ofSeptember,IS21, when the name of William 
Ewart Gladstone, .. tat 12, was first inscribed 
upon the roll at that school where so many 
hoY" who had afterwards riaen to great dis
tinction in the sena.te, on the bench, at the 
bar, in the army, or in the world of letters, had 
received au education which had in it little 
that would now be called usefal instruction. 
It would pl'Ohably have represented a weari
some and deadeniug, rather than an inspiriting 
cuniculum, but for the fact that there was so 
very little of it, and that in spite of fagging, 
Hogging, and much that was evil and demoral
izing in the circumstances amidst which the 
boys were. placed, there was a certa.in senti
ment of rank, or reputation, causing some of 
the nobler and more aspiring lads to form 
associations capable of resisting the coarser 
conditions of their daily experience. 

It is not alwa.ys easy to estimate the en
thuaiasm with which the old school life is 
regarded by men who look back to it after 

. the lapse of many y ..... ; and to those who 
have never been members of a great public 
school it is still I ... easy to understand the 
attachment which many distinguished scholars 
-divines, poets, soldiers, and statesmen-ap
pear to have retained for a school such as 
Eton was in the early part of the present 
century. The discipline, in many respects 
harsh and even brutal, was relaxed by the 
admission of a certa.in wild freedom approach~ 
ing to la.wlessness, which may have had a 
peculiar fascination for some temperaments j 
but the chief influence of those associations 
which had such a permanent effect on the 
scholars in after·life may prohably be traced to 
the strong sentiment of mutual loyalty which 
characterized the various sections of the school, 
and led the boys to form communities, each of 
which was governed by rules and traditions 
maintained with rigorous determination, and 
respected even by the masten. This strong 
bond of union was the more effectual because 
the majority of the lads were the scions of 
families of dOme social distinction, and often 

'calTied with them a prestige which they were 
expected to sustain-not 80 much by a devo
tion to learning, nor by ,ubmi4.ion to judicioUtJ 
restrictions, but by a determination to endure 

and even to uphold a system by which each 
boy in tum was subject to tyrannous punish
ments, until he reached a position that entitled 
him to inftict the same cruelties upon others. 
This is the bru;e statement of what the custom 
of making the juniol'B "fag" for the upper 
forms theoretically involved, but the results 
were controlled by the personal c1laracteristics 
of the hoys themselves, and by the peculiar 
loyalty which was made necessary in a school 
where a breach of ce~ regulations was 
severely punished, and yet Where amazing 
opportunities were given for evading penal
ties if the boys were united and constant in 
their efforts to outwit the authorities. 

So far as actual instruction was concerned, 
it is difficult now to conceive that the men 

. who left Eton to distinguish themselves in the 
world could have made any figure in arts or 
letters but for subsequent study either at the 
Universities or by sedulous effort to make use 
of the 1Mthod of learning which they had ac
quired. For there was certainly very little time 
devoted to regular study in school in the days 
when Mr. Gladstone was at Eton. No mathe
matics were taught there, and the system ,of 
teaching classics was narrow and unsatisfac
tory. Even in later days the work in school 
was limited to construing ana repeating pass
ages learned by heart fl'Om Greek and Latin 
poets: Including the time spent in showing 
up compositions previously corrected by the 
tutor, a boy was in school about two and a 
half hours in a whole 8chool-<18.Y, or eleven 
hours a week. A lesson usually occupied from 
thirty-five to fifty minlltes. The passages to 
be construed were from ".electiO'WJ" {rom 
nearly aJl the great authon of Greece and 
Rome, but there was no regular course of 
reading in anyone author; and we have it on 
the authority of Mr. John Delaware Lewis, 
that ayoung man might go up tothe University 
from the upper fifth form at Eton iguorant 
almost of the very' na.mes of the authors at ex
tracts from whose works he had been grinding 
for several years. The school was divided 
into Collegers or resident scholars on tlle 
foundation, and Oppidans, or scholars who 
were paid for aud Ii ved in the town with one or 
other of the tutors. There was a great deal of 
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The same energy which had distinguished 
him in business was apparent in his public re
la.tions, and it is not surprising tha.t in 1819, 
BOme time before the two last-mentioned 
occurrences, he ha.d been elected as the re
presentative of Lancaster in Parliament, aided 
doubtless by the warm interest of Mr. Can
ning, to whom he had been an indefatigable 
ally. In 1821, however J he was returned 
for Woo4stock, for which town he was 
menlber till 1826, after which (in 1827) he. 
was elected for Berwick. He would of course 
never ha.ve attempted to contest Liverpool 
during the life of Canning, and he retired 
from Parliament when that great man died : 
but his fellow-townamen had not failed to re
cognize hia public epirit, his philanthropic 
efforts, and the constant loyalty with which 
he had maintained the interests of the port 
and its commerce. On the 18th of October, 
1824, he was presented with a handsome and 
valuable service of plate, the gift of his "fel
low-towDsmen and friends, to mark their high 
sense of his successful exertions for the pro
motion of Tra.d~ and Commerce, and in ac
knowledgment of his most important services 
rendered to the town of LiverpooL JJ 

John Gladstone, as an eminently successful 
merchant, acquired considerable wealth, and 
owned an estate in Fasque, from which he sub~ 
sequently took his title when he was knighted 
by Sir Robert Peel in 1845. He acquired not 
only a large property in Liverpool, but the 
principal part of Seaforth, now incorporated 
with the town, but at that time a aeparate dis
trict, in which was situated bis country-house, 
where Canning was a frequent visitor. Mr. 
John Gladstone was twice manied, but there 
were no children of the first union. Mrs. Glad
stone, whose influence was doubtless a potent 
element in the cluL.l'acter and subsequent career 
of her most famous son, was a daughter of Mr. 
Andrew Robertson of Stornoway, so~etime 
Provost of Dingwall; and she has been de
scribed as ua lady of very great accomplish
ments, of fascin.n.ting Manners, of commanding 
presence and high intellect, one to grace any 
home and endear any heart." 

Of the four SODs aud two da~ghters of this 
most estimable lady, the second aud third sOlla 

-Captain John Neilson Gladstone, once the 
member for Portarlington, aDd Mr. Robertson 
Gladstone, who remained in business in Liver
pool-died respectively in 1863 and 1875, and 
both daughters died unmanied, Miss Helen 
Jane Gladstone having long outlived her sis
ier. The eldest son-Sir Thomas Gladstone 
of Fasque, Kincardineshire-and the fourth 
son-William Ewart Gladstone-now repre
sent the family which in the earlier part 
of the time of which we have been speaking 
lived chiefly in the substantial red brick man
sion in Rodney Street, Liverpool, from the 
window of which Canning addressed the crowd 
after his election, and where the present pre
mier was born. It was here that John Glad
stone, who doubtless saw in the boy some 
evidences of the remarkable ability which he 
afterwards manifested, gravely talked to hia 
SOD of such political subjects as he could bring 
within the comprehension of a lad of 1~8S than 
twelve years old. These conversations were 
probably only occasional small disquisitions, 
explanatol"y of such topics as may have formed 
the subjects of discussion during the visits of 
Mr. Canning, and alternating with the lessons 
that he learned at the school kept by the Rev. 
Mr. (afterwards Archdeacoll) Jones, or from 
Mr. Rawson, the :first vicar of Seaforth, who 
held the living for above half a century, and 
numbered some eminent men among his 
pupils. 

It is said, by the by, that Archdeacon Jones 
found in later years a. perpetual theme for 
merriment in the reflection that the great 
financier and Chancellor of the Exchequer 
was hopeleesly incompetent to master the early 
rules of arithmetic j a. story whi.ch, if there be 
any truth in it, wonld doUbtless tell rather 
severely against the reverend preceptor's me
thod of instruction. But comparatively little 
attention was paid to the arithmetic of gentle
men's sons in those days; and if Master Glad. 
stone failed to acquire Uthe third R" under 
the direction of his early tutol', he was as little 
likely to get beyond the rudimenbl at Eton, 
where there was no mathematical teaching 
whatever before the year 1836. 

For we must return a little on the course of 
this l'1U'l'8.tive, to the early part of the month 
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ofSeptember,1821, when the name of William 
Ewart Gladstone, .. tat 12, was first inscribed 
upon the roll at that school where so many 
boya who had afterwards riaen to great dis
tinction in the sena.te, on the bench, at the 
bar, in the azmy, or in the world of letters, had 
received a.u education which had in it little 
that would DOW be called usefal instruction. 
It would probably have represented a weari
some and deadening, rather than an inspiriting 
curriculum, but for the fact that there was so 
very little of it, and that in spite of fagging, 
Hogging, and much that was evil and demoral
izing in the circumstaDoes amidst which the 
boys were. placed, there was a certain senti
ment of rank, or reputation, causing some of 
the nobler and more aspiring lads to form 
associations capable of reaisting the coarser 
conditioDS of their daily experience. 

It is not aJ ways easy to estimate the en
thusiasm with which the old school life is 
regarded by men who look back to it after 

. the lapee of many years; and to those who 
have never been members of a great public 
school it is still I ... easy to understand the 
attachment which many distinguished scholars 
-divines, poets, soldiers, and statesmeu-ap
pear to have retained for a. school such as 
Eton was in the early part of the present 
century. The discipline, in many respects 
harsh and even brutal, was relaxed by the 
admission of a certain wild freedom approach
ing to lawlessne8it which may have had a 
peculiar fascination for some temperaments; 
but the chief inftuence of those associations 
which had such a permanent effect on the 
scholars in after·life may probably be traced to 
the strong sentiment of mutual loyalty which 
characterized the various sections of the school, 
and led the boys to form communities, each of 
which was governed by rules and traditions 
maintained with rigorous determination, and 
respected even by the masters. This strong 
bond of union was the more effectual beCAuse 
the majority of the lads were the scions of 
families of I50me social distinction, and often 

'carried with them a prestige which they were 
expected to sustain-not 80 much by a devo
tion to lea.rning, nor by ,ubmwion to judicious 
restrictions, but by a determination to endure 

and even to uphold a system by which each 
boy in tum was subject to tyrannous punish
ments, until he reached a position that entitled 
him to inflict the sa.me cruelties upon others. 
This is the bate statement of what the custom 
of making the juniors U fag» for the upper 
forms theoretically involved, but the results 
were controlled by the personal chaJ.-acteristics 
of the boya themse1vee, and by the peculiar 
loyalty which was made necessary in a school 
where a hreach of certain regulations was 
severely punished, and yet -where amazing 
opportunities were given for evading penal
ties if the boys were united and constant in 
their efforts to outwit the authorities. 

So far as actual instruction was concerned, 
it is difficult now to conceive that the men 

. who left Eton to distinguish themselves in the 
world could have made any figure in arts or 
letters but for subsequent study either- at the 
Universities or by sedulous effort to make use 
of the 1Mthod of learning which they had at>
quired. For there was certainly very little time 
devoted to regular study in school in the days 
when Mr. Gladstone was at Eton. No mathe
matics were taught there, and the system .of 
teaching classics was narrow and unsatisfac
tory. Even in later days the work in school 
was limited to construing ana repeating pass
agee learned by heart from Greek and Latin 
poets. Including the time spent in showing 
up compositions previously corrected by the 
tutor, a boy was in school about two and a. 
half hours in a whole school-day, or eleven 
hours a week. A. lesson usually occupied from 
thirty-five to fifty minutes. The passages to 
he construed were from ",elections ll froru 
nearly all the great authors of Greece and 
Rome, but there was no regular course of 
reading in anyone author; and we have it on 
the authority of Mr. John Delaware Lewis, 
that ayoungman might go up to the University 
from the upper fifth form at Eton iguorant 
almost of the very: names of the authors at ex
tracts from whose works he had been grinding 
for several years. The school was divided 
into Collegers or resident scholars on the 
foundation, and Oppidans, or scholal'8 who 
were paid for aud Ii ved iu the town with one or 
other of the tutol'S. Thel"e was a great deal of 
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difference in the mode of living, though it cost 
.a good round BUm in fees, &c., even for the 
College boy .. There appears, however, to have 
been no marked social distinctions between 
them in that day, and the fifth and sixth 
fOl'Dl8, compooed of the elder boys, coDBisted 
equally of College,.. and Oppidans. To theee 
were given powers for maintaining order in 
the lower schoo~ and puniebing offences either 
hy impositions or by pereonaJ chastisement, 
which often .... u1ted in gross brntality, eo

pecially when the custom of fagging was in 
unrestricted operation. The power to "fag" 
was usually confined to the fifth and sixth 
f01ID, and the liability to be "fagged" to boys 
below the fifth form-every lower boy in 
each hoose being assigned as a special fag to 
some sixth or fifth form boy in that hoase, and 
every lower boy in College to one of the first 
eleven in College. There were, of caune, great 
differences in the exactions imposed on the 
41fag," dependent, however, aD the disposition 
and character of the hoy to whom ha was 
attached, but the possibilities of tyranny and 
injustice were conatant and inevitable. At 
.one time the whole government of the school 
appears to have consisted chieHy of fagging and 
Hogging, and it is scarcely too much to say 
that only boys of a robust moral tempernment 
could have came out of the ol'deal without 
serious injury to temper or to character. For 
though th. punishments were by imposition, 
th. birch was frequently active, and J obo 
Ke&te, who was head-master in Gladstone's 
time, was not the least famous for his severity, 
though he was such a little man that it was a 
favourite prank of one or other of the boys to 

personate him by d ..... ing up in cocked hat and 
gown. One of these impersonations was 80 sue> 
~eesful that when the head-master got up one 
morning and fOllnd his street door painted red, 
he inquired in a fury of a policeman, Who had 
dared to p88S Buch an iusult upon him! and 
reoeived for reply that he had been seen to 
paint the door himself. It required 80me 
spirit to rule hoys, who had probably leal·ned 
defiance and daring as antidotes to the bruta
lity which mUBt either crush thsm or find them 
sturdy to resist and to retslinte. 

It was in Keate's day that the rebellion 

of the whole achool broke out, wheD old 
boYB, guardsmen and others, went down to 
Eton to eDCOUl'lIfl" the malcontents, and 
when the first question of William the 
Fourth every morning was, "How is the 
Eton rebellion getting on I" There were above 
a handred boyB implicated, but Keate ...... 
eqoal to the occaaion. He conld not Hog them 
all at onoe without bringing on an open fight 
between boys and masters, 80 be formed & 

strong guard, and one night sent quietly to 
each house in succession, and had the boys 
brnught into his presence in batch... to be 
Hogged by the light of a lantern. The next 

morning, on comparing notes, they found they 
had all received puniebment, and as it was 
over, they submitted, and the rebellion was at 
an end. There is a story to the effect that on 
one occasion & dozen boys were flogged who 
avowed their entire innoceD.ce of any offence, 
and on inquiry it was discovered that a tutor 
had sent to the head-master two lists, one 
of boys to be Hogged, and another of boys 
who had been prepared for confirmation. 
Kea.te's readin ... to grasp the rod had caused 
him to make Bome slight confusion between 
them, and he 1l0gged the wroug batch. 

As thrashing was the order of the day, it 
became an institution. New boys were put 
through questions by the upper form which en
tailed some kind of physical torment whatever 
answer might be given, and the ufagsu were 
constantly expoeed to the bullying or therough 
castigation of their masters of the upper sch~ 
many of whom had been brntalized by the 
treatment which they themselves had received. 

It is not without a kind of admiring wonder 
that we can now look at the list of eminent 
men who must have gone through this "dis.
cipline" (1), and who yet have been remarkable 
for high culture, and frequently for gentlen ... 
and humanity. Eton seems to have been the 
nursery for English statesmen-Sir Robert 
Wa.lpole, Bolingbroke, Pitt, Fox, Lord North, 
Lo,"<i Granville, the Marquis of Wellesley, 
Earl Grey, George Canning, Lord Melbourne, 
Wellington, Earl Derby, Sir George Cornewan 
Lewis, Sir James :Mansfield, Lord Denman, 
and Bome others of only little less note; while 
in poetry, literature, a.nd learning there are 
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Gray, Porson, Christopher Anstey, Shelley, 
Praed, Chauney Hare To ...... nd, John Hook
ham Frere, John Moultrie, and, to name a 
special collahorateur of Mr. Gladstone, G. A. 
Selwyn, afterwards eo widely known and loved 
88 the gifted bishop who gave the sweetn ... 
of a lovely life to missiOlllllY work, and met 
his death in the desire to undo th1! mischief 
that had heen wrought by unchrietian de
apeiIen t#. "the savage." Comparatively a 
abort time ago, in recalling the memory of his 
friend Selwyn, Mr. Gladstone said, "Con
DeCted as totor with families of rank and 
iD1Iuenee, univen!ally populv from his frank, 
mauly, and engaging character, and eeareely 
less eo from his extraordinary vigour as an 
atblete, he was attached to Eton, wbere he 
resided, with a love surpassing the love of 
Etoniana. In himself he formed a large part 
of the life of EtoD, and Eton formed a large 
part t#. his life. To him is due no small abare 
of the movement in the directioD of religious 
earnestness which marked the Eton of forty 
years back, and which was not, in my opinion, 
sensibly alTeeted by any inJIuence extraneous 
to the place itself. At a moment's notice, 
upon the eall of duty, he tore up the eingu
larly deep roots which his life had struck into 
the BOil of England.' 

Another of the friends and companions of 
Mr. Gladetone at Eton was Arthur Hallam, 
BOn of the historian-whose ac:holarship and 
exquisite culture was as marked as that sWeet
D ... of dispoaition which so endeared him to 
the Poet-laureate, that hie early death was the 
occasion of the composition of "In Memoriam" 
-the masterpiece of Alfred Tennyson, if not 
of the poetry of thelaet half-century. 

To return for a moment to Mr. Gladstone's 
tribute to hie college friend Selwyn, ODe eon 
scarcely avoid marking in it something of 
reticence with regard to Eton itself, except in 
reference to that earnest religious movement 
wbich ..... afterwards to make a strong im
pzeiIIiDD on Mr. Gladetone'. sympathies, and 
was to & Ia.rge extent due to Selwyn's in
fluence. There are few indicatiollB, 80 far as 
we are aware, of Mr. Gladstone's own Eton 
experiences except those (to which we shall 
preseDtly refer) outside the aetnalachool work 

and the school organization. Nor can we re

frain from surmising that the memories of the 
early school days at Eton reealled many in
cidents that to a mental constitution like his 
must have heen peculiarly painful. It would 
perhaps he impracticable to form any true 
estimate of the precise influence which life at 
EtoD and Oxford in his early days may hnve 
had upon his character; but it may .urely he 
questioned whether he is an example of the 
well-knOWD declaration of au. eminent teacher 
who said, "Give me the first seven years of a. 
man's life, and I do not care who has the rest;. 
for change as he may, he will return to his 
first earth.. Though he was educated at the 
most aristocratic of public schools and the 
most aristocratic college of (may we eall it 1) 
the most aristocratic of universities, we shall 
in the course of this hietory find Mr. Gladetone 
at a comparatively advanced age the tescher 
of British liberalism, and on the whole one 
of the most open-minded men in Europe. It 
would DOt be too much to say that, going be
yond the first seven years, we may find in his 
early history the germ. of bis whole develop
ment. Of course he bas not been independent 
of circumstances more than any other man. 
Resentment is a natural spring of action, and 
it has often proved the commencement of 
great changes both in private character and 
public history. An insult, • blow, an uDfair 
withdrawal of confidence, much more a public 
outrage, might set anyone upon a course of 
spec:ulation favourable to change. It is there
fore open alike to friend and enemy to inquire 
what might have been the result if Oxford 
had DOt at a certain erisis rejected Mr. GIad
stoDe, as we aball find sbe did. There i. 
nothing more striking in the same order of 
facts than the hold which the great ac:hools, 
and still more the Universities, acquire over 
those who have once been admitted to their 
bosoms. It may even be doubted whether 
this is quite wholesome; whether the ties which 
exist in after-life between (say) two Oxford 
men or two Cam bridge men are not often 
abused. But one thing is certain,-there was 
hoth at EtoD and Oxford in Mr. GladstoDe'. 
time so much to eall forth the strongest dia
like and even disgust(as to EtoD ODe might well 
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say horror), that some of the strongest of his 
faculties or feelings, or both, must have been 
pretty much driven in. He would Deed all 
the reverence for the past that a temperament 
like his contains to reconcile him to much that 
he saw and had to endure himself. Hence, 
there probably arose a considerable amount of 
self-illusion in his earlier years. The historic 
associations of Eton and Oxford would at that 
time count for more than was natural in a mind 
like his,and a quasi poetic Conservatism. would 
do uneasy battle in his mind with suggestions 
derived from his connection with commerce 
and other Bources. As for Canning, he had in 
him the making of a good Libera.!, and if he 
were alive now he would be by Mr. Gladstone's 
side. But undoubtedly Mr. GWistone's early 
Conservatism was largely a kind of mere ar
chaism. And the archaism is still there, with 
Eton and Oxford in the back-ground .. picture 
and poem; but it is no longer mere archaism. 

When we have said all that can reasonably 
be urged in disfavour of the EOOn of Mr. Glad
stone's time (and it was not till many years 
afterwards that su bstantia\ improvements, 
founded on definite regtl;lations, were made) it 
cannot be denied tbat the college was distin
guished not only by-a number of students who 
achieved considerable scholarship and after
wards made a reputation at the universities, 
but by a oertsin development of literary tsste 
and of authorship which W88 frequently far 
above the average efforts of youths of seven
teen or eighteen. Among the institutions 
which had grown into importance before Mr: 
Gladstone joined the school were the periodi
cals written and publisbed by the boys them
selv8sj and the most brilliant of these was the 
MieroCMm, which w .. started in 1786 and 
chiefly owed its establishment and ita con
tinued success to the admirable contributions 

,of Mr. Canning and Mr. Hookham Frere, 
though others also wrote for it, including 
Capel Lotft, Mr. Mellisb, and Lord Henry 
Spencer. Canninis remarkable burlesque 
8S8.'\y on the (I Queen of Hearts" appeared in 
its pages, and was alone sufficient to secnre 
for it a reputation which has seldom or never 
been achieved by any other 8chool magazine. 
Cannittg, however, was in most respects (>X~ 

oeptionai, and his early literary ability was a 
part of the brilliant career which he afte ... 
wards attained against obstacles and disabili
ties that would have daunted a. man of leas 
high and chivalrous nature, and which at Ia.st 
broke his heart. His early contributions to 
the Eton Microcorm were a foretaste of the 
keen wit, the polished irony,and incisive power 
that made the. .Antwacobin so famous in its 
day; but Canning was eminent alike as wit, 
statesman, and orator-and' that at a time 
when he had to hew out a path for an ambition 
which, he well knew, was scarcely tolerated 
except in the members of those aristocratic 
families 80 completely represented at the 
school where he was a conspicuous student. 
The productions of Frere, his fellow~editor of· 
the Microcosm, were not then remarkable; but 
when Canning left Oxford and Frere had 
completed his studi .. at Cambridge the two 
colIaborateurs met in a still closer friendship 
of political sympatby, and Frere'. humour and 
scholarship had both 80 developed that the 
keenest .. tires which appeared in the ilnti
Jacobin were from his pen, which was a1so 
employed on the Quarterly Re';'1.D and other 
leading periodicals. Different, indeed, were 
the closing scenes of the liv .. of these two 
men. Canning, worn, fretted, and racked by 
the shafts which l'&nkled in his sensitive 
nature, died a.t the time when, had he been 
harder and 1... susceptible, he might have 
reached the topmost rouud of his ambition. 
Frere, attracted by tbe climate of Malts, re

tired thither and spent his days in studious 
leisure-trans1ating the claseic poets and 
quietly dispensing unostentatious charities to 
those about him till the end of a long life. 

Bqt to return to the Eton magszin_they 
each seemed to dwindle when those who started 
and supported them had left the school, and it 
therefore became necessary to make new be
ginnings. Thus at the time of the youthful 
Gladstone's entrance to Eton the Api! Jlat'/.M 
was the school organ-a. manuscript journal 
tl,.t had been commeueed in 1820 by W. 
Mackworth Praed, and was succeeded by Th. 
Etoniall, So magazine which even now is 
remembered with admiration and contained 
some of the most attractive of Praed's prodnc-
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tions as well as other excellent contributions 
by H. N. Coleridge, Chauncey Hare Towns
hend, Walter Blunt, and John Moultrie. 

It is not surprising, therefore, to find that 
Mr. Gladstone, who had not only been an 
assiduous student but had cultivated & natural 
literary faculty, became the chief promoter 
and Bupporter of a magazine"'only a few 
mouths before he left the school in 1827; nor 
can we wonder that in its turn the Eton Mi&
ceUany became representative of the mode of 
thought and expression which succeeded the 
bright satirical humour of Canning and the 
quaint intensity of the editor of Tk8 Elonian.. 
It is worth noting, too, that in Mr. Glad
stone's contributions may be traced something 
of the voluminous style which belongs to his 
later writings, and that with many felicities 
of illustration and an a.bundant command of 
la.nguage there is perhaps too little attention 
to that concentration of verbal force which 
is characteristic of the work of many of his 
contemporaries and of most of the eminent 
contributors to modern magazine and journal. 
istic literature. The variety of the subjects 
on which he wrote and the industry with 
which he supported the magazine were, how
ever, illustrative alike of his energy and of 
the range of his studies. In the correspon~ 
dence columns of the Miscellany-which were 
entitled uThe Postman"-both he and Selwyn 
were indefatigable in addressing the supposed 
editor, who professed to be named Barth~ 
lomew Bouverie; while Arthur Heury Hallam, 
Doyle, Francis (afterwanls Sir Francis) Haet
inga, Jelf, and Shadwell also appeared in the 
various departments of burlesque and serious 
poetry, parody, and essay. It is probable 
that the magazi~e and the Eton, debating 
society afi'orded the chief recreations of the 
future statesman, and that he took only an 
occasional and not a very prominent part in 
the school sporta. Of course criticism of these 
youthful literary efforts would be entirely 
out of place even in regarding them as evi
dences of a cha.ra.cteristic tendency, but it 
ma.y be mentioned that they often display a 
ce\1:a.in humorous faculty, but are not sugges
tive of any considerable play of fancy. If 
Mr. Gladstone ever possessed qualifications 

for the keen but light and glancing satire 
which was to be found in the humorists who 
preceded him, or the quick invention and 
vivid illustration of some of the romantic 
poets of his day, he persistently held th ... 
qualities in subjection-but that even in his 
earlier efi'nsions there are occasional evidences 
of the peculiar power of la.nguage a.nd the 
felicity of expression which have beeu mani
fested in some of his later writings can scarcely 
be denied. It may perh.po be permissible to 
say, however, that then as now the most ad. 
mirable of his writings appear to be those that 
are primarily in the nature of addresses or 
orations. The spoken rather than the written 
word is with him the fuller, the more impres
sive, and even the more delicately distinctive. 
It might well he said that his moot thought
ful, definite, and suggestive essays, and those 
which are at once most concentrated and 
elegant in their expression, have been his 
addresses to University students. There is 
no need, however, to dwell specially on his 
early contributions to the Eton M«fJazins, 
though in more than one instance they show 
a.n almost unsuspected power of burlesque 
which hal.'! in it a peculiar grim humour, as 
when, in an "Ode to the Shade of WatTyler," 
we find the mock heroic lines:-

U I hymn the gallant and the good 
From Tyler down to Thistlewood; 
My muse the trophies grateful sings 
The deeds of Miller and of Ings; 
She sings of all who soon or 1&te 

Have burst subjection's iron chain, 
Have sealed the bloody despot'8 fate 

Or cleft & peer or priest in twain." 

In an article entitled a "View of Lethe," in 
which is described the deatruction of those 
things which beloDg to the temporal world, 
there are qna.int and interesting passages
one of which, referring to the fate of books, 
is illustrative. 

"I was surprised even to see some works 
with the names of Shakespeare and Milton on 
them sharing the' common destiny j but on 
examination I found that tl,lose of the latter 
~ere some political rhapsodies which richly 
deserved their fate, and that the former con
sisted of some editions of his works which 
had been burdened with notee and mangled 
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with emendations by his merciless commen
tators. In other places I pereeived authom 
worked up into frenzy by seeing their own 
compositions descending like the rest. Often 
did the infuriated scribes extend their hands 
and make a plunge to save their beloved off
spring, but in vain. I pitied the anguish of 
their disappointment, but with feelings of the 
same commiseration as that which one feels for 
a malef&etor on beholding his death, being at 
the same time fully conscious how well he bas 
deserved it." 

The inftuence of Mr. Canning in relation to 
the Gladstone family haa already been referred 
to, and doubtless that influence bad a COD

siderable effect on the ea.rly career of the 
youth who bad learned to regard him with 
equal admiration and esteem. We may there
fore expect to find that one of the latest of the 
contributionstothe pages of the EtonJ[iocellany 
-"Ancient and Modern Genius Compared"
written a very short time before the author 
left school previous to his preparation for Ox
ford. contains a warm. and able eulogium 
upon the genius and character of the departed 
statesman-for Canning had died on the 8th 
of August, 1827, and at the end of the term 
young Gladstone, bis friend and pro~, was 

to conclude his studies at the school. 
It was fitting, therefore, that grief and 

admiration should find expression in words 
which are not without a certain touching 
solemnity :-

"It is for those who revered him in the 
plenitude of bis meridian glory to mourn over 
him in the darkness of his premature ex
tinction: to mourn over the hopes that are 
buried in his grave, and the evils that arise 
from his withdJ'Bwing from the scene of life. 
Surely if eloquence never excelled and sel
dom equalled-if an expanded mind and judg
ment whose vigour was paralleled only by its 
soundness - if brilliant wit - if a glowing 
imagination-if & warm heart and an unbend
ing firmn ... , could have strengthened the fraU 
tenure and prolonged the momentary duration 
of man's existence, tha.t man had been im
mortal! But nature could endure no longer. 
ThuB bas Providence ordained tha.t inasmuch 
as the intellect is more brilliant, it shall be 

more short-lived: as its sphere' is more ex
panded, more swiftly is it summoned away. 
Lest we should give to man the honour due 
to God-lest we should exalt the object of our 
admiration into a divinity for our worship
be who calla the weary and the mourner to 
eterna1 rest hath been pleased to remove him 
from our eyes." 

But this eulogium reminds us that we have 
yet to trace the course of the public events 
which bad happened during Mr. Gladstone's 
scholarship at Eton, and for the two ys&I'B in 
which he was in preparation for Oxford as a. 
private pupil of Dr. Turner, who afterwards 
became Bishop of Calcmtta. The country was 
at that time also passing -through a prepa.ra.
tory course by which it was to enter into a 
Dew and energetic career. Had Canning lived 
it is probable that he would have had a hand 
on the helm of affairs; but whether his hos
tility to reform-as reform was then under
stood-would have retarded the progress of 
the nation, or whether he would himself have 
initiated the new era, abandoning his former 
doctrines, it is perhaps futile to inquire. What 
is certain is that the coming statesman who 
bad left Eton and would presently appear as 
a distinguished member of the famous deba~ 
ing society called uThe Oxford Union,· had 
been deeply impressed with Canning's views, 
and, as an opponent of most of the Libera.l. 
meaanrea then proposed, shared the dietrnat 
and apprehension which were expressed by 
those who denounced the demand for !>!,pular 
representation. 

Notwitbetanding the strong opposition to 
reform manifested by the government, and in 
spite of the p&88ing of "The Six Acta" by such 
~ majoritiee in the honse, the affair of 
Peterloo sti1l rankled in tho minds of the 
people; and what was of more real importance, 
the cau .. of Parliamentary Reform elaimed a 
wider interest among thoughtful and peace
able men who bad no sympathy with the 
riotous demo_tions which agitated the 
country. It was evident too that the new 
parliament which bad been elected efter the 
death of George III. contained & larger uuln
ber of members who were opposed to the high
handed procedure of the former ministry. 
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This was emphatically indicated by the re
ception of Lord John Russell's motion to bring 
the subject of Reform again before parlia
ment, and by the fact that his proposed re
solutions were withdrawn only because of the 
intimationof Lord Castlereagh that the govern
ment it..elf was theu disposed to take up the 
question. The deteJ:mination of. the house 
was still feeble, however, for when, as a 
tentative instahuent of reform, Lord John 
moved a bill for the disfranchisement of the 
borough of Gram pound, wherecolTUpt practices 
had been proved, the Whigs failed to support 
him on the third reading, and the measure 
was ultimately shelved. 

Lord John Russell was &t that time only 
twenty-seven years of age, but he bad been in 
parliament since 1813, when he entered the 
house,as the representative of Tavistock, and 
his conscientious honesty of purpose and his 
remarkable talents, no less than his high 
position as the youngest son of the Duke of 
Bedforo.J even then gave him an influence 
which was soon to make him. the acko.owledged 
leader of the Whig party. He had been 
educated first at W .. tminster School and after
wards at the University of Edinburgh, where 
Dugald Stewart, the celebrated professor of 
moral philosophy, waa one of his teachers. 
He had from the Jirat hour of his parJi&. 
mentary career identified himself with those 
demands for electoral reform to which he 
afterwards gave such moderate but masterly 
and triumphant expression. He failed, how
ever, to move the weak enthusiasm of his 
party fOJ; session after session, and there were 
many causes which contributed to this in
difference to the demands of the Radicals. 
ProbablY'on. of these causes may be found in 
the fact that there were already evidences of 
a desire to amend so.m. of the harsh laws by 
which comparatively small offences were pun
ished with death or tra.nsportation. Previous 
to the year 1819 the gallows was Beldom 
empty, and such a monstrous mania. for hang
ing had prevailed that .ven petty larceny WIIS 

made 8. capital offence. The records of crim. 
inal trials during the reign of Georg. the 
Third are appalling evidences of the effect 
which barbaroue laws and the undiacriminst-
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ing infliction of severe punishments will have 
even on humane and high-minded men, who 
come to regard them only as the in.vitable 
reeult.. of judicial sentences prescribed by laws 
which, it is believed, can ooly be deterrent in 
proportion to their inhumanity. The burglar, 
the footpad, the highway-robber, and eveD 

the murderer were in little greater danger 
than the starving wreteb who, to allay tb. 
pangs of hunger, pilfered some article of food 
from a tradesman's stall,-the woman who was 
detected in passing counterfeit coin,-or the 
lad who, without other means of support, 
had been taught to pick pocket.. or to filch 
from an open. shop window. There were 
nearly three hundred crim .. punishabl. by 
death. 

Sir SIWlUei Romilly, who waa the grandson 
of a French Protestant refugee, and became 
solicitor-general, had, duriug the latter years 
of his life, d.voted his great talent.. and his 
impressive eloquence to the earnest work of 
ameliorating the Criminal Code, which had 
loug been 8 reproach to this eountry among 
foreign nations. His death, a.t the close of 
the year 1818, left the cause for which h. hod 
pleaded to be taken up by Sir James Mackin
tosh, an equa.lly eminent lawyer, who suc
ceeded in obtaining a. committee of inquiry,. 
of which h. was appointed chairman. Th. 
result was that no fewer than 150 offences 
were expunged from the catalogue of "hanging 
matters." 

Another important measure had been the 
readjustment of the national currency. The 
Budden diversion of capital caused by the 
return of peace after the ·country had been 

. impoverished by above twenty yeara of war, 
had affeeted the entire community, and during 
the prevalent distress it was more and more 
difficult ,to obtain mon.y accommodations. Th. 
Bank of England having in view the pl·ohabl. 
demand which would be made upon it to meet 
it.. notes by payment.. in gold, had n.cet!llOri!y 
reduced itaissuesof paperjand country bankerS 
were compelled to limit their issues in the 
same ma.uner until the mode in which the 
Bank of England should resume cash pay
ments was decided. After innumer&ble de
bates and discussions the government scheme 

S 
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was adopted; certain measures were appointed 
for the gradual repayment to the bank of 
£10,000,000 which it had advanced for the 
public service, and it was decided that from 
February, 1820, to May, 1821, the bank should 
periodically give in exchange for ·its notes 
certain quantities of gold of a certain diminish
ing value per ounce, and that from the 1st of 
May, 1823, it should pay its not .. on demand 
in the legal coin of the realm. 

This measure, however, for a. time increased 
inetead of reducing the general distre.., and 
in 1822 it was discovered that the value of 
money had been augmentad by the rapid 
return to cash payments, while the prices of 
agricultural produce had .. riously diminished. 
For a time even the question of Parliamentary 
Reform seemad to fall into abeyance before 
the immediste necesaity for relief to the pre
valent agricultural distr.... But the demand 
for a political reformation was not silenCed, 
nor were its supporters without influence. 
The government was liable to frequent de
feats and to the necessity for making Budden 
cbaDges. The immediate needs of the landed 
interest engrossed their attention, and large 
oounty meetinge and petitions for aid to the 
agriculturists for a. time seemed to supersede 
in the public regard the aseembli .. and 
appeals of those who accepted the name of 
Radicah as a distinctive mark of their de
termination to persist in a thorough change in 
the mode of parliamentary Domination, and a 
wide extension of the franchise. At the sa.me 
time Ireland was not far from a state of re.
bellion, and constantly recurring acts of riot 
and outrage gave the government serious 
uneasiness. Lord Castlereagh, who had suc
ceeded his father in the title of Marquis of 
Londonderry, was still the able and spirited 
leader of the House of Commons. Lord 
Wellesley, whose prompt action and great 
administrative talents had saved our Indian 
posseesions, and who held decidedly Liberal 
principles, w .. appointed Lord·lieutenant of 
Ireland, and by the retirement of Lord Sid
mouth the ministry was able to offer the Home 
department to Mr. Peel, who had already been 

. under-secretary of the Home~office and secre
tary for Irsland, and who, by his talent for 

finance and his untiring industry, soon effected 
an immense improvement. 

The accession of Mr. Peel to office was an 
event which was destined to have a remarkable 
effect on the subsequent eociaJ and political 
history of the country. Peel had entered par
liament in 1809 (the year in which he attained 
his majority), as member for Cashelin Tipper
ary, and began political life as a supporter of 
Mr. Perceval. He had already attained dis
tinction, however, for he had taken his Oxford 
degree with double honours, being first both in 
classics and mathematics. At Harrow be seems 
to have shown no great precocity, but he had 
the faculty of application, and what he learned 
he acquired thoroughly. Lord Byron,whowas 
his school w fellow, said of him, "Peel the 
orator and statesman (that was, or is, or is 
to be) was my form-fellow, and we were both 
at the top of our remove. We were on good 
terms, but his brother was my intimate friend. 
There were always great hopes of Peel 
amongst us all-masters and scholars-and he 
has not disappointed them. As a scholar he 
was greatly my superior; as a declaimer and 
actor, I was reckoned at least his equal. As 
a schoolboy, out of school I was always in 
scrapes, and he never; and in school, he 
always knew his lessons, and I rarely; but 
when I knew it, I knew it nearly as well." 
There was in Peel a calm power and yet an 
almost unsusp;,cted intensity of feeling which 
gave great impressiveness to his character,and 
were perha.ps associated with that kind of 
solid determination which in a man of sensi· 
tive conscientiousness and immovable honesty 
of purpose will often seem like obstinecy of 
opinion. It was not until Peel had, during 
his great career, yielded to changed oondi
tions and to honest convictions, those opinions 
which had been regarded as stubborn pre
judices, that either his supporters or his op
ponents could truly ..timate his singlen ... of 
character and his simply noble disinterestad
n .... 

The Irish agitation was met by prompt 
measures. The Marquis of Londondeny 
(Lord Castlereegh) introduced two bills for 
the restoration of the Insurrection Act and 
the suspension of the Habeaa Corpus Act in 
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IrellUld, and th ... having been paeeed with 
little opposition Lord Wellesley woe able t<> 
deal with the difficulties of the situation, and 
by his address end judicious administration 
succeeded in putting an end t<> the outrages 
which had so long telTOrized the country. 
But politieal agitation woe followed by wid ... 
spread distrees and misery. TIle failure of 
the harvest, and especielly of the potat<> crop, 
on which the Irish peseentry chielly depended, 
reduced a large part of the population t<> a 
condition of famine. In the southern and 
western counties-Munster and Connaught
the suffering was so extreme that the govern~ 
ment at once placed £500,000 at the disposal 
of Lord Wellesley t<> be spent in relief end 
for providing employment for the people on 
public works. Subscriptions t<> an Irish relief 
fund.were also made throughout the country, 
and wherever an English colony was to be 
found money was contributed to alleviate the 
urgent need. With regard t<> the impover
ished agricultural interest in England, the gov
ernment-rejecting the proposition of Mr. 
Brougham that the landed interest should be 
relieved by a. large reduction of their taxation 
-appointed an agricultural committee, and 
in accordance with their recommendation 
effected a repeal of the Malt TaR, and issued 
£1,000,000 in exchequer bills as a loan upon 
the security of stocks of corn in warehouse. 

It woe during the progress of this ministry 
that Canning woe again chosen t<> take office 
as the BUCCe&90r of Lord Hastings in tlle 
government of India. He had prepared t<> 
quit England, and was already at Liverpool 
on a farewell visit, but he had previously 
taken leave of the House of Commons in a 
manner characteristic of his magnificent tal
ents and his steadfast adhesion to the cause 
of religions liberty._ 

Although an immovable opponent of the 
demand for Reform, Canning was an ardent 
supporter of Catholic Emancipationj and with 
oJl his peculiar fire and energy, which gave 
fresh force and dignity t<> the appeal, he 
moved for leave to bring in a bill which 
should restore to Roman Catholic peers their 
right of sitting and voting in the House of 
Lord.. He was strongly opposed by Mr. 

Peel, who declared that he woe unable t<> dis
cover any valid reason for exempting Roman 
Catholic peers from restrictions t<> which a 
whole community professing the eame religion 
were eubject by law. It was also &l'gned, and 
not without truth, that partial conCessiODS 
were unwise, and that if the bill were passed 
Catholic commoners would soon be expected 
t<> be admitted t<> parliament without restric>
tions in the following year. The bill did pass 
the House of Commons, though it woe thrown 
out by the Lords. But the question was gather
ing etrength, and the period was approach
ing when it woe t<> be forced through both 
houses with a. vehemence which at one time 
would threaten another and more dangerous 
insurrection in Ireland. 

On the 6th of August, 1822, George the 
Fourth prorogoed parliament, and four days 
afterwards went to Greenwich, where he em~ 
harked on a journey t<> Scotland. On hi. 
voyage he reuived tidinge which had already 
startled ";'d horrified the members of the 
government and those of the nobility who 
were acquainted with the news. The see-. 
sion had. been a trying one-a large class of 
peeple, and especially of the Irish, had as
sociated many of the evils from which they 
suffered with the policy of the prime min~ 
ister, to whom they applied execrations and 
terms of reproach. Lord Londonderry (still 
spoken of as "Castlereagh 'J) was a high~ 

spirited-perhaps an arrogant man-but he 
was also a high~minded man, and in private 
life his cha.ra.cter was amiable and generous. 
On the prorogation of parliament, and after 
the departure of the king, he retired in a 
.tate of great agitation t<> his villa retreat at 
North Cray in Kent. A day or two before 
he had bought a sixpenny penknife-and 
with this he committed suicide by cutting 
the carotid artery. He was but fifty-four 
years old-an aocomplished and elegant gen
tleman, a fearless, and (whatever'may have 
been his faults of policy), an. honest minister; 
but he seems to have broken down under the 
anxieties with which he had been oppressed 
in those times of sore need and bitter conflict. 
As his coffin was removed from the hearse to 
Westminster Abbey a rabble of eclf-styled 
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Radicals of the lower order howled and yelled; 
but these were not representatives either of 
Reformel'B or of Englishmen. 

The sudden death of the leader of the 
House of CommoDs made it necessary to re

eonstruct the ministry, and who was to take 
the foremost place 1 In "Pite of the Icing'. 
dislike, it was impossible to offer the position 
to any other than George Canning, and the 
great eommoner was suddenly apprised that 
he had been nominated to a high position 
at the moment that he was about to under-
take the duties of his "Plendid Indian appoint
ment. There was no time for hesitation, and 
he at once consented to accept the office of 
secretary for foreign affairs, and so to become 
leader of the House. 

That eongrese of the three great P'!"""" 
which, when other sovereigns joined i~ was 
afterwards called • The Holy Alliance," (be
eause it alfected to found itself on religions 
sentiment) had reportioned Enrope even be
fore the iseoe of the battle of Waterloo' had 
guaranteed its ability to redoce France to 
her ancient and natural limitB, to restore the 
dominions of Prussia and Austria in accord
ance with imperial demands, and to dis
member lind absorb Poland. The congress, 
as had been truly said, "bartered provincee 
as if they were cattle pastures and computed 
men by the square league. A million of 
SaxODS were ordered to forget their country 
and become Prnssians, the Genoese were 
ordered to become Savoyards; the Milanese, 
Austrians;" and though England, onder Lord 
Castleresgh, had demanded that the rights of 
the Kingdom of Poland sbould be respected, 
and the demand had been seeonded by France, 
the claim was of DO avail The Prince Regent 
had necessa.rily declined to join this combina
tion of BOvereigns, by' which, for years, the 
suppression of popular liberties wall effected. 
When Mr. Canning entered upon the office of 
foreign secretary, Greece, Spain, and Portugnl 
were an aftame against tbe proceedings of 
their crowned masters, and for a time the 
tumults which had raged io Eogland in favour 
of reform. seemed to abate as BOme of the 
more fiery spirits took up the cause of these 
oppressed nationalitiea Two of the friend. of 

Mr. Canning entered int.o office with him
Mr. Frederick Robinson, who was made clmn
cellor of the exchequer in place of Mr. Van
sittart, and Mr. Huskisson, who became pre
sident of the Board of Trade, and was a man 
of sterling integrity. 

Both these gentlemen brought an accesBion 
of strength to the government, and eopported 
the foreign secretary in his determiuatioD not 
to be precipitated into a European war by 
the protests and the denunciations of the
eympathizere with the Spanish insurrection. 
Mr. Canning, like the Duke of Wellington, 
had no eympathy with the proeeedings of thO' 
crowned congress at Verona, which bad then 
been joined by the French king, and on the 
question of intenerence in the affairs of Spain 
Canning wrote to the duke, "H there be a 
determined project to interfere by force or by 
menace in the present struggle in Spain, so 
convinced are his majesty's government of the
uselessness and dangerof anysuch interference, 
so objectionable dcee it appear to them in 
principle as well as utterly impracticable in 
execution, that when the necessity arises, or 
(I would rather say) when the opportunity 
offers, I am to instruct your grace at once, 
frankly and peremptorily, to declare that to 

any such interference, come what may, his 
majesty will not be a party." This was noble 
language, bot it expressed the policy of non
intervention which Canning jnstly believed 
was alone poseible onder the circumstances, 
unless England would consent either to enter 
upon another exhausting series of conflicts or 
be redueed to the position of a braggart who 
would continually threaten and proteel bot 
constantly stop short of action. Indeed, some 
of the finest efforts of Canning's oratory were 
directed to the maintenance of non-in~rvenw 
tion, but of a dignified refosal to participate 
in the interference which the allied sovereigns 
were exercising against smaller nations. 

Earl Rnssell has declared in his &coil ... 
liD", that, in his opinion, the most splendid 
times for Parliamentary oratory were those 
between 1820 and 1829, or thereabouts. 
Canning and Plonket were his greatest ad
miration, and it may eafely be said that 
Canning has never yet been equalled. In. 
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speech of his, delivered at Plymouth, there is 
a passage which we quote with a pwpoee. 
With the exception of one or two passages in 
Mr. Bright's speeches it has never been even 
approached :-

"The resources created by peace are means 
of war. In cherishing th ... reoouroes we but 
.accumulate those mea.ns. Our present repose 
is no more a proof of inability to act than the 

,state of inertness and inactivity in which I 
have seen those mighty masses that Boat in 
the waters above your town is a proof they 
.are devoid of strength and incapable of being 
:fitted for action. You well know, gentlemen, 
"how soon one of these stupendous masses, 
now reposing on their shadows in perfect 
stillness-how soon, upon any call of patriot
ism or of necessity, it would ,assume the like-. 
ness of an animated being, instinct with life 
and motion; how soon it would rufIIe, as it 
were, its BWelling plumage; how quickly it 
would putforth all its beauty and its bravery, 
·collect its scattered elements of strength, and 
awaken its dormant thunder. Such as is one 
of these magnificent machines, when springing 
from inaction into a display of its might, such 
is England heraelf; while apparently passive 
..and motionless she silently CODcentrates the 
power to be put forth on an adequate occa,. 
sion.» This is interesting in more ways than 
.one. "England," said BeJlI'y Brougham about 
this time, "stands bound over to keep the 
peace in sureties of £800,000,000." And in 
Canning's speeches the recent policy of non
intervention stands elearly foreshadowed, 
though with some hesitation and inconsis
tency in outline. This aaying of Mr. Bro\li
ham had perhaps a di1I'erent effect to that 
which he had anticipated. It was so pro
foundly true that it became an argument in 
favour of non-intervention instead of a satire 
.against it, and events also seemOO to show 
now futile it would have been to have em
broiled the country in foreign complications. 
The French army had without opposition 
marchOO through Spain, where tha king was 
restored amidst popular plaudits. The revolu
tion was at an end, the constitutionalists and 
the royalists having been so equally matched 
that the balance W88 turned by the appear-

anee of the French troopa A similar result 
followOO in Portugal, and it was not till the 
French made preparations to force the Spanish 
South American colonies back to Spain that 
the English minister spoke out to real purpose. 
"We will not interfere with Spam,"said he, "in 
any attempt which she may make to reconquer 
what were once her colonies, but we will not 
permit any third power to attack. or reconquer 
them for her." This firm protest was followed 
by a recognition of the independence of the 
colonies, English consuls being sent to their 
ports-an example which was soon followOO by 
the government of the United States. But 
Canning could go still further than this when 
occasion came for swift decision and vivid 
indignation. When, in 1826, the Portuguese 
ambassador in London claimOO the aid of 
England, on the faith of ancient treaties, for 
the protection of his oountry from an armOO 
insurrection against the reigning house-pro
moted by Fre.uch bribery and Spanish in
trigue, the House of CommOllS was moved to 
an almost overwhelming enthusiasm by his 
thrilling eloquence. _ Of the results of an 
insurrection fomented by foreign agency he 
exclaimed, "The consequences of letting loose 
the passions at present chainOO and confined 
would be to produce a scene of desolation 
which no man can contemplate without hor
ror; and I should not sl~ep easy on my couch 
if I were conscious that I had contributed to 
precipitate it by a single moment. This is 
the reason-a. reasou very ditl'erent from fear 
-the reverse of & consciousness of disability 
-why I dread the rec~os of hostilities in 
any part of Europe; why I would bear much 
and forbear long; why I would put up with 
almost anything that did not touch national 
faith and national honour rather than let slip 
the furies of war, th.leash of which wo hold 
in our hand, not knowing whom they may 
rea.ch or how far their ravages may be carried. 
Such is the love ~f peace which the British 
government acknowledges, and such the ne
cessity for peace which the circumstances of 
the world inculcate. Let us tlee to the aid of 
Portugal, by whomsoeyer attacked, because it 
is our duty to do so; and let us cease our 
intel'ference where that duty enda We go to 
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Portugal, not to rule, DOt to dictate, not to 
prescribe constitutions, but to defend and to 
p ..... rv. the independence of an ally. We go 
to plant the standard of England on the well
known heights of Lisbon. Where that etan
dard is planted foreign dominion shall not 
come." 

The effect of this outburst was electric. 
Brougham was fired by it with gen.rous en
thusiasm, and rising to support the motion 
said, "The burdens of the country, however 
oppressive, will be born. cheerfully through 
the impending struggle if war should be the 
result, for now we are governed by wise, 
liberal, and truly English principles.' The 
reeolution p .... d both houses with such 
speed that three days afterwards 5000 troops 
were on their way under the command of Sir 
William Clinton. In I... than a fortnight 
they were in the Tagus. Ferdinand, "the well~ 
beloved U of Spain, and Charles X. of France, 
abandoned their joint scheme of intrigue, and 
the cause of political liberty was encouraged 
all ov.r Europe. Th. Greeks, how.ver, could 
receive DO such aid, though they appealed to 
England-for there we were treBty bound, 
and all that could be given to the penple who 
w.re befng trodden under the Turkish foot 
eould secure only the sympathies of English
men, ma.ny of whom, like Lord Byron, had 
espoused their cause with enthusiasm, and 
borne arms in their stroggles, which after all 
resulted _ only in an interminable series of 
skirmish .. , producing little ben.ficial effect. 

But during this period of II the peace" we 
were not without wars on hand-war in India, 
war with the Ashantees, war in Bormah, all 
of which were costly; and affairs at home 
were full of disquietudej and yet there was 
a conspicuous deve1oJi>ment of those symptoms 
which denote the approach of a momentous 
national crisis, where politica.l, sodal, and in~ 
tellectua.l forces seem to converge towards a 
common centre. The humane changes in our 
penal code ~ere still proceeding, and four 
bills brought in by Mr. Peel had exchanged 
the sentence of death for that of penal servi~ 
tude in many offences which had previously 
been met by capital punishment. The pr0-

posed abolition of negro slavery, too, had been 

brought once more before parliament by 
Thomas Fowell Buxton, who had moved that 
the state of slavery was repugnant to the prin
ciples of the British constitution and of the 
Christian religion, and that it ought to be 
abolished gradually throughout the British 
colonies, with as much expedition as may be 
found consistent with a due regard to the 
well~beiDg of the parties concerned." With 
thes. propositions Mr. Canning in the main, 
agreed, and in fact these were the views of 
the moderate abolitionists of that time, as 
they were a little later of Mr. Gladstone; but 
even this prospective instalment of freedom 
for the negroes was resented by the planters, 
some of whom proceeded to emphasize their 
opposition by acts of violence and cruelty, 
which probably hastened the changes that they 
denounced as being contrary to their interests. 
In the following session (1824) the offence of 
engaging in the slave-trade was declared to 
be piracy, and punishable with death. Nor 
was some advance in the direction of free.. 
trade altogether wanting during the period 
of Mr. Canning's influence. Some of the 
bounties which had been commercially injuri
ous were removed, the absolute prohibition of 
the importation of foreign silks was aban
doned, and commercial treaties were concluded 
with Prussia, Sweden, and the Netherlands. 
Mr. Huskissou was not satisfied with this, 
however, and by 1825 h. had shown how 
those industries which bad been most closely 
protected by excessive duties had been gradu
ally diminishing. He proposed to reduce 
such duties to an amount which would only 
just counterbalance those placed on the raw 
material of manufacture. Trade with our 
coiQUies was encouraged, the large fees at 
colonial ports were reduced, the duties on 
sugar from the Mauritius was assi'milated to 
that charged on sugar from the West Indies. 
The reduction of duties refetted to the cotton, 
woollen, and linen trades, metals, raw mate
rials of manufactures and foreign-imported 
glaes, books, paper, and wool, and it included 
the removal of quanmtine duties and the 
abolition of various fees. The measure also 
comprehended the reduction of taxes on many 
articles of food and general consumption.' It 
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was, in fact, a significant movement in the 
direction of free-trade, and when it is added 
that com was to be allowed to beimported from 
Canada for two years on payment of a mode
rate duty, we may also regard the propooa.! as 
the initiatory measure for the repeal of the 
corn-laws. For by ardent reformers the com
laws were regarded as the most edious enact
ment of all those which it was believed a 
thorough ehange in the system of par1iamen
ta.ryelection would sweep away;-the denun
ciation of them was fierce and bitter; and the 
Com Bill passed in the session of 1828, by 
which a sliding-scale with a medium or pivot 
duty of between 640. and 65,. was introduced 
as an expedient, was not sufficient to pacify 
the popular demand. 

The Com·laws-it is a phrase that will not 
be kept out of these psgee for a good while 
yet. There was not 8. form. of ruin to farm
ers, to merchants, to manufacturers, to shop
keepers, to peasants, to working meD, to throne 
and army, church and state, that was not 
prophesied, decade after decade, wherever a 
voice was raised for the repeal of the com
laWB_ Many a.ble men uttered 8uch prophesies, 
but not one of them has come true. Among 
the caueeB which contributed towards what 
some would caJl the "ripening of the ques
tion II must be reckoned the influence of Eben
ezer Elliott, 8. Sheffield iron-dealer, who was 

best known during his lifetime and for some 
yeare afterwards as the Corn·law Rhymer. 
The work he did between 1823 and 1830, ~ 
8. pioneer of the agitation which led to the 
repeal of the" Bread-tax," as he called it, lies 
clearly in our pa.th. Hia "C.,rn-law Rhymes" 
and many others of his verses are not reprinted 
in the latest edition of his works, and some of 
them are 80 bitter, not to say coarse, that 
fastidious modern ...readers will not ask to 
have them reprinted. But powerful many of 
them were, and all of them characteristic of 
the times. Though Mr. Elliott did very well 
in business on the whole, and retired a.t last 
with a good income, to live on an estate bought 
out of his gains, he had, like the great man in 
Messina, "losses, to go to!" These, with a great 
many other evils, persona.! and public, he 
attrib1.1ted to the com-laws, which be did not 

spare in his verses. He wrote other poetry, 
which was honoured with praise from Wilson 
(Christopher N orth)inBlackwood,and Southey 
in the (loarterlyltetJw; but of course rhymes 
such as we will now quote as illustrations were 
not admired by men like these, nor by Bulwer
Lytton, who also had a kind word for the poet 
pure and simple. Here is a portion of one of 
the corn-law poems:-

U Child, is thy father dead , 
Father is gone I 

Why did Iky tar Au /mod, 
God's will be done! 

Mother bas sold her bed; 
Better to die than wed I 
Where shall she lay her head' 

Home we have none! 

"FatMr clafliJA'd t.ItrahI G ~ 

God's will be done! 
Long for work did he seek, 

Work he found none. 
Tears on his hollow cheek 
Told what no tongue could speak: 
Why did his master break. , 

God's will be done ~ .. 

It may well be supposed that when once 
rhymes like th ... found a public, they told, 
for there is real power in them. It is almost 
& wonder that some of the (I rhymes" escaped 
the notice of the attorney-general;-

fI Ye coop U8 up, and tax. our bread, 
And wonder why we pine; 

And yo are fat, and round, and red, 
And filled with tax-bought wine. 

• • • * 
U Haste! Ha:/XJC', torch btginI to glow

The ending is begun; 
Make haste! Dutnu:tion tkin.b y~ ,lenD~' 

Make haste to be undone I 
'Why are ye called' my lord' and • squire,' 

While ted. by mine and me, 
And wringing food, and clothes, and fire 

From bread-taxed misery'" 

Public speakers, if not public writers, have 
been sent to prison or transported for lan. 
guage less virulent than this-- Thomas Cooper, 
Henry Vincent, and the Rev. J. R. Stephens 

. are names in point~ and they all suffered at" a 
much later date, when a Liberal government 
was in power. 

In the "Blucherloo» rhymes, from which 
we extract a verse or two, the bitterness is 
extreme. " Famineton » for Wellington, as a 
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friend of the corn-laws, might pass; but the 
double sinister meaning in Blucberloo is very 
unpleasa.nt. The covert suggestion is that 
Blucber was the roaI winner of the battle of 
Waterloo, and there is a secondary reference 
to the Peterloo m&8B8.CJ'e:-

"Who is praised by dolt and sinnerf 
Who serves masters more than one' 

Blucherloo, the bread-tax-winner; 
Bread-tu-winning Famineton. 

U Blucherloo. the bread-ta.s-wiDner I 
Whom enriched thy battles won' 

Whom does Dirt-grub ask: to dinnerJ
Bread-t&:I:-wiDDing FamiDeton. 

CI Prussia. fattens-we get thinner! 
Bread-tax barter8 all for none: 

Bravol Arthur, breacMas.-winnerl 
S~OW, half-bmined Famineton I-

This is almoet unpardonably brutal and 
spiteful, and we have been sparing in our 
extracts. We will 'Venture on one more quota
tion, for the power there is ~ the last six 
lines:-

II Make haste, slow rogues I PJ'Olihit trade. 
ProllilJit honest gain; 

Turn all the good that God hath mad. 
To fear, and bate, and pain; 

Till beggars aU, ............ aU, 
All.eanniba.ls 1f8 be, 

And death ahall have no funeral 
From shipleeB sea. to aea." 

The.. strange, savage versee will help to 
give the reader of to--day some notion of the 
fierce hatred with which not only the com
laws, bu\ those who defended them, were 
looked upon sixty yean! ago. 

But the shocking ferocity which seems to 
iiliaracterize Bomeof Elliott's invectives, though 
they are significant of the inton.. polities! 
animosity of the time, should not be taken as 
illustrative of the whole hody of Reformers. 
The Corn Laws still represented the 'CI'U8hing 

. effects of the protective system upon the poor, 
and as tbat systsm was upheld by the Tori.., 
these violent denunciations were directed 
against those membe1'8 of the government 
who defended tbe bread.ta.:J:. Very different 
indeed was t·he attitnde token by BODle of the 
most pronounced advocates of principles 
which even the majority of the Liberals 
regarded 88 dangerous and revolutionary. 

Among the moot remarkable of th ... preach .... 
of a new depsrtnre for humanity was Robert 
Owen. 

The chief idea which lay at the hottom of 
the polities! activity that manifestsd snch 
numerono and powerful signs in the period 
which we are briefty reviewing, was no doubt 
that by the removal of certain restrictions, and 
the more equal distribution of power, the ex
ternal conditions of life would be made much 
easier; above all, that poverty and crime 
would be diminished. But there was another 
idea rising into importance, and it was the 
dominant, whatever appeared upon the sur
face. This WBS the idea of what science, 
education, and co-operation in gathering and 
applying useful knowledge can do for no all, 
with no direct reference to politiaL At the 
presentdsy it may bessid that thetwocmrents 
have met and joined each other; but at first 
they were distinct. The story of the French 
revolution had taught even the most sangu.ine 
of "peoples' politicians" that mankind cannot 
be made bappy by changing the machinery of 
the etato; and popular hopes, in tbis country 
at least, took a new departure. "Let us have 
railways j let us have all that science can do 
and teach; let us have music; let us co-oper
ate; let us do all we can for each other. Let 
no have schools, universities, oinging-classes, 
mechames' institutes, and cheap literature." 
All this is little enough, considered merely as 
a hint of what we all know did actnally 0CCIll'; 
1?ut considered as the :first wave of a social 
inundation which eventually made a junction 
with the great polities! c:urrent, it is 10 the last 
degree significant. 

To this spbere of thought and experiment 
belonl!" Robert Owen, the fonoder of infant 
schools, and one of the moot harml .... simple. 
hearted, benevolent fanatics that ·ever lived. 
It is well within the memory of middle-aged 
men and women what names of terror "Social
ism. "and Robert Owen once were. But th.ia 
was at a later date, and was not altogether un

reasonable, though Mr. Owen remained all hia 
life the same strictly moral, tomperate, kind
heartsd enthusiast. Owen, 80 far as hia ulti
mate theories are coDcerned, might perhaps 
be es!led a pocket Fourier-though all such 
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n&mes are open to dispute. Fourier, at all 
events, was a man who wanted to see every
body happy; who thought happiness could 
be attained by co-opemtion; and who was 
totally destitute of poetic sensibility. How 
he proposed to deal with certain "supersti
tions of the heart'" we shall not say herej but 
it is safe to mention that he tb01lght it would 
conduce to human happiness if the bed of 
the ocean were made useful in the shape of au. 

immense reservoir of lemonade, pro bono pub
lico. Owen had just as little poetry in him, 
and just 88 little humour. It may be men
tioned that towards the close of his long life 
he became a spiritist and a firm believer in a 
future etato- Londoners and perhape others 
will remember his placards announcing the 
neat' approach of the millennium, and inviting 
all the world to go and inspect an invention 
of his which was to facilitate it. This was a 
Dew instrument of war bearing the very mil
lennia! name of "The Devastatorll-an engine 
of such power that fighting must cease because 
nothing could resist it. 

That was the man. But what Mr. Robert 
Owen did at the New Lanark Mills in that 
early portion of his career which comes within 
our present immediate scope ought never to 
be forgotten. A factory or mill district man
aged on similar principles, with vice and vio
lence banished, and every civilizing agency 
provided. for the workers-from infant schools 
upwards-is nothing new now. But then it 
was what the Germans call an "epoch-mak
ing I, experiment. Crowned heads, our. own 
royal dukes, -men like Brougham, and men 
better than Brougham, went to take lessons 
from what was to be seen at New Lauark
and the lessons have not been forgotten. Those 
who at once shrink with bottOr from his 
religious opinions and laugh at bie socialistic 
experiments, may well remember with grati
tude the immense influence he exercised by 
hammering away .. he did nearly all his 
life at "the influences of circumstances," and 
the importance of early training. 

In the year 1827 Mr. Owen had already 
e:r.h&usted his first experiments. It is true 
that among other visitors to his socialistic 
factory and infant schools at New Lanark 

was the emperor Nicholas of Russia, who, in 
a two hours' conversation before his departure, 
aaid, ({As your country is overpeopled, I will 
take you and two miIliona of population with 
you, all in similar mn.nufacturing communi
ti..... Mr. Owen declined this proposal, as 
his hands were nearly full enough already, 
and not long afterward. he went to North 
America, purchased a large tract of land in 
Indiana, and founded a community called 
"New Harmony," which was BUch a failure 
that in about four ye ... (in 1827) he was 
""nain in London and beginning afresh to 
organize a society on socialistic principles at 
Onniston, another at Tytherley in Hamp
shire, and a. laboul' exchange in London.. 

But several important events occurred to 
give, for a time, a new direction to political 
activity. Another element in the great com
bination of forces that were to change the 
whole couraelf Englieh history had already 
begun to work toward. that end. On the 6th 
of January the Duke of York died. H. had 
been the uncompromising opponent of the 
claims of Roman Catholics to political eman
cipatioD;-A man who, in spite of many faults, 
8. certain reckless extravagance and a remark
able degree of obstinacy, was greatly liked by 
those who knew him well, and, as commander
in-chief of the British forces, was a favourite 
with the a.rru.y, in which he had introduced 
many reforms and a high degree of efficiency. 
By his death the Duke of Clarence became 
heir-presumptive to the croWD, and the posi
tion of commander-in-cbief could only be 
conferred on one man--:-the Duke of Wel
lington. On the r .... embling of parliement 
it was felt that the demands of the Roman 
Catholics must again be heard, and they 
were at once revived by Sir Francis Burdett, 
who presented & petition from Ireland. No 
incident could more certainly ha.ve excited 
the oppceition of the anti-Catholic party in 
the house and in the country. Already there 
had been a Catb~lic Association in Ireland, 
the proceedinga of which had led to its being 
included among the societies whose seditious 
or dangerous demonstrations had led to their 
suppression; but six months afterwards it had 
been reconstituted, while its funds were 
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supplied by free gifts which were collected 
or delD&llded from the disaffected Irish people 
under the name of "rent," and were (among 
other purposes) spent in in6uencing the elec
tions of membel'S of parliament. The Catholic 
Association was certainly ODe of the most for
midable agitatione that had ever been carried 
on in any country, and it had a. leader who 
was eminently capa.ble of goveming it and of 
briDging' it to a successful iBSUeJ smce he had 
the extraordinary art of exciting his followers 
to • pitch which nearly approached treasou 
and inaurrection, and yet of so restra.ining 
them at the critical moment that he could 
afterwarde refute any definite charge of hav
ing fomented either sedition or revolution. 
When it had been attempted to obtain a oon· 
viction againat him the bills had been ignored 
by the jury, nor oould the charge be sus
tained. The Association, however, was to be 
euppressed by parliamentary ~terference, on 
which (Yeonnell said, "Well, should they be 
displeased a.t the formation of this room, or 
our meeting in it, why, we can build another: 
if they object to the denomination which we 
have given olll"Selves, why, we can change it 
with that of hoard, or committee, or even 
directory. - If they. prohibit our meeting, 
surely they cannot prevent our assembling to 
dine together. This Association is the area,.. 

ture of the Penal Code, and as long as 
Catholic disabilities exist so long must some 
organ have its being through which to convey 
our complaints, to Pl'fJcla.im our grievances, 
and to demand their redress." All this, it 
will be seen, though strong, and with a certain 
covert significance peeping through its lxm
komia, was said in a kind of genial, rollicking 
manner which at times could rise to 'an expres
sive and even vehement earnestness, and 
when it is remembered that the Orange 
societies frequently committed unprovoked 
attacks and insults on the Roman Catholics, 
and even interfered with them while they 
were on their way to their chapels, it is easy 
to understand not only that there were 
frequent scenes of violent retaliation, but that 
political feeling was at its highest pitch. It 
needed a rare man to control such an organi
zation as the Catholic Association became, 

and DanielO'Connell was that man-and 
by no means merely the rather vulgar and 
blusterous demagogue which he is now some-. 
times represented to have been. 

Agitators are, as a. rule, soon forgotten, 
and not even he, perhaps the ablest that 
ever lived, has left as vivid an impression 
upon the popular mind as might have been 
expected. He was a man of immense force 
of character, a wit and humourist, an exceed
ingly eloquent speaker, and a truly genial 
friend. He produced an immense effect upon 
his time, when he first appeared decisively upon 
the scene of Englisil politics in the year 1828, 
about a year after he had reconetituted the 
Association, and when the Catholic Emanci
pation Bill was about to be paeeed. He was 
then about forty-three years of age. He had 
been and still was a very successful pmcti
tioner at the Irish bar. He was a good lawyer, 
and an advocate of the first clllSS, alwa.ys 
sinking himself in the cause of his client. 
In those days counsel were not a.llowed to 

address the jury for the prisoner, but thoy 
could cross-examine witnesses. O'Connell 
had an Unexampled and usually triumphant 
trick of making up for the wan~ of a speech 
by putting to the witnesses questions which 
he knew would be challenged, and then argu
iDg the point with the judge in a way which 
was practically an appeal to the jury. The 
stories of his adroitness are iIlDumemble. 
There is ODe which is too good to be omitted. 
He once defended a man named Hogan who 
was charged with murder. A hat, believed 
to be the prisoner's, was found close to the 
body of the murdered man, and this was the 
principal ground for suspecting Hogan. The 
crown counsel made a strong point of the 
ha.t, which was produced in court. O'Connell 
cross-examined the neighbour of the prisoner, 
who identified it. "It is not different from 
other bats'" said O'Connell U Well, seemingly 
not, but I know the hat.1I "Are you perfectly 
SUN that this was the bat found near the 
body?" "Sartin sure." O'Connell proceeded 
to inspect the caubeen, and turned up the 
lining as he peered into the interior. uWaa 
the prisoue~8 name, Pa.t Hogan" (be gave 
out each letter slowly)," in it at the time yeu 
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found iU" "'Twas, of coorae." "You could 
not be mistaken1" "No, sir." "And all you 
have swom is as true as that tD Ie Quite." 
"Then go off the table this minute!" cried 
O'Connell, triumphantly, and, addresaing the 
judge, he said, "My lord, there can be DO 

conviction here. There U 110 1UU1N on 'lAs 
lw.tl" 

The prisoner was at once acquitted. 
O'Connell'. gifts both of abuse and "blar

ney' were both supposed to be unrivalled, 
and these were, of eowse, powerful weapons 
in a career of agitation, especially among a 
people like the Irish. Add to all this the 
handsome presence, the air of rollicking care
leoou.... beneath which l&y the subtlest cau
tion, not to say cunning, the daring, the 
warmth of heart, the singlen ... of purpose, 
and ·the immense gregariousness of nature; 
and O'Connell's power over his countrymen 
becomes intelligible, though at first sight 80me 
of the acto by which he proved that power 
eeem well-nigh ineredib1e. In the stormy tim .. 
which occurred while the cause of Catholic 
emancipation was yet undecided-the storms 
being mainly of his own Iaohing up-he is 
said, by his mere word, to have turned hack 
upon their march a. body of 50,000 men. 

With consummate skill he long continued 
to maintain an organization which was a con
stant menace to the govemment, and enabled 
him to bully the administration and the coun
try, and yet to hold himself and his supporte", 
on the legally safe side of riot and insurrection. 

Had Canning lived Catholic emancipation 
might haye been achieved with more dignity 
and with greater credit to the government 
than afterwards attended the measure; for 
the great minister had now reached to the 
high position which he was so well able to 
BUBt&in. The health of Lord Liverpool had 
long been weak, and in Februa.ry, 1827, his 
condition W88 hopeI.... On the 25th of March 
Canning W88 commanded by the king to con
aider how a cabinet should be formed, with 
BOme one at the head of it who would hold 
the same opinions as Lord Liverpool. Can~ 

ning at once replied that if an opinion opposed 
to the Roman Catholic claims was a condition 
of the premiership, he would not be the per~ 

aon who would represent the policy of c0er

cion, but that his majeety had better form an 
Anti-Catholic administIlltion. But the king 
knew the importance of ret&ining the hrilli&nt 
and able minister, and was d.isjncIined to re
linquish his services ¥>r those of & cabinet 
with Wellington and Peel at ito head, and the 
whole influence of the Catholics and the sup
porte", of religiouoliberty opposed to it. Can
ning, too, was eminently popula.r, although he 
never yielded to the demands for p&rIi&men
tar)' reform. The reou1t was that on the 10th 
of April he was commissioned to form a 
ministry-a task of no small difficulty, since 
it was preceded by the resignation of the 
Duke of Wellington, Mr. Peel, Lord-chan
eellor Eldon, Lord Westmore!&nd, Lord Bath
urot, and Lord Melville. These noblemen 
expected by their sudden defection to give the 
king a lesson and to intimidate the new prime 
minister. B .. the House of Commons wel
comed CanniDg with genuine ardour. One 
excellent stroke of policy followed the resig
nation of Lord Melville, who had been lim 
lord of the admir&lty-D8Illely, the appoint
ment of the Duke of C!&rence (afterwards 
William IV., "the sailor king '~) as lord high 
adwiraJ.-an. office which had long been in 
abeyance. The prince was highly gmtilied 
by becoming the head of the navy, and his 
taking office under the great commoner, 
whose unendowed birth and untitled fame 
had been made into obstacles to his achieving 
a position among the aristocracy of the realm, 
had the effect at once of securing a working 
ministry to which the ~, and eveD. the 
Radica.Io following Sir Francia Burdett, could 
give their aupport. 

But the opposition was constaDt and vehe.
ment. CaIlD.ing, with all his great talents, his 
brilliant vivacity of wit, and bis knowledge 
of deba.te, was at the head of a I( scratch " 
cabinet, and was opposed to a strong phalanx 
accustomed to parliamentary obstruction, and 
carrying the in1iuence of offici&! prestige, 
wealtb, a.nd great social position in the coUn
try. It is true that several of the peeI1l took 
office in the new ministry, and that 80me of 
the former government retllrned, but the 
opposition was of a double character. The 
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Tori .. represented that Canning had aban
doned his old party convictiona and had be
come an anomalous politician; the Whigs 
were not aatisfied with his adhesion to only 
one great Liberal measure-Catholic emanci
patiOD; and the Radicals gave him. of course 
only a lemporary support, especially when he 
declared his determination to oppoee parlia
mentary reform and the repeal of the Test 
Act. In the latter case he perhaps thought 
the Test Act wonld, if peased, delay the 
1arger measure of Catholic emancipation, to 
which he was ardently committed. But this 
canee, of which he had proclaimed himseH the 
supporter, was not yet to be won, nor was be to 
witness its success. The opposition Bucceeded 
in theirtacticsof delay, irritation,and perpetual 
interpceition. An atlempt to paee a corn bill, 
which had been sanctioned by Lord Liverpool, 
was frusb'ated in the House of Lords j and, 
to provide againet actual ecaraity during the 
par1iameutary recess, Canning was obliged to 
frame a bill for the rei .... of foreign cern 
from bond, which was rapidly passed through 
both houses. Was there not BOme excuse for 
Ebenezer Elliott's ferocious verses, after all! 
Antagonism to the ministry, and especially to 
its chief, gtew into a·vehement and unscrupu
lous party war, and though the Whigs had 
ceased to urge any other thsn a very gradual 
parliamentary reform, the subject was foreed 
upon parliament because of the corrupt pro.,. 
tiees in varioua boroughs. Lord .Althorp ob
tained a committee of inquiry into the mode of 
taking the poll at county elections, with a view 
to get rid of the enormous expenses. These 
expenses were illuatrated by the return of the 
eost of the Yorkshire election, which amounted 
to '£120,000, even though it had never come 
to a poll, while if the poll had 1asted fifteen 
days, it would have cost half a million of 
money. A bill was also brought in fur the 
better prevention of eomtpt practices at elec
tions, and was designed to put a stop to the 
creation of IJDl8.lJ. offices as bribes to electors 
employed by candidates, who were e1assed as 
plumpers and acted as banner--bearers, musi· 
clans, runners, &c. The bill was passed, the 
officials employed by an elector were forbidden 
to vote, and a penlllty was attached to the 

distribution of cockades, ribbons, or decora
tions 88 marks of distinction. 

This was comparatively little, but it was 

something as an instalment, or rather as a 
alight foreeast of the great enfranchisement 
which conld not much longer be delayed. 
More unsuccessful was the atlempt to miti
gate the severity of the game law., under 
which ahout 4500 pereoua had been imprisoned 
during the previoua three years-the only 
amendment eJl'ected being by a hill forbidding 
the setting of spring-guus and other engines 
of destrnction to life ur limb, fur the pre
servation of game. It was during this session, 
however, that Mr. Peel, at such times as he 
was not engaged in harassing the ministry, 
compleled his inestimable improvements in 
the criminal law, by means of the five acts 
which constituted the law of offences againet 
property, diminished the number of capital 
crimes, and instituted summar,y procedure in 
trying sma1l offences. 

This was all significant and worthy work, 
and Mr. Canning, who was chancellor of the 
exchequer as well as premier--an enmple 
which has been followed by Mr. Gladatone in 
Iale years-expressed his determination to re
duce the natiooal expenditure to the lowest 
poeeible amount. But, alas I he was alresdy 
suffering not only from great mentalllllXiety 
and the eJl'ecta of his arduous position, but 
from such physical prostration that only 
his high courags and remarkable inlellectua1 
vigour conld have enabled him to maintain 
the fight againet his opponents. On the 29th 
of June, 1827, he had spoken in the house, 
on the 2d of July parliament was prorogued; 
on the 6th, one earnest desire of the great 
man'. heart was fulfilled by the signing in 
London of a treaty between England, France, 
and Ruesia, for the protection of Greece from 
the barbaroua oppression of Turkey, noder 
the snItao, who had employed the crafty and 
eruel Mehomet.Ali, and his barbarous prot6g6 
Ibrahim Pacha, as the instrmuents of his 
tyranny. After much loss of life, repeated 
misrepl-eseutations and deceptions on the pari 
of the Turkish and Egyptian governments, and 
continual skirmish .. with Greek pirates, who 
attllcked friend and foe with impartial nen-
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tra1ity, the united aeets of the triple alliance 
came to close quarters in the Bay of N avarino, 
where, while terms were being demanded, some 
accident or mistake caused the discharge of a 
voUeyof small arms from the Turkish batteries, 
and this in tum led to the tremendous engage· 
ment by which the independence of Greece 
was virtually secured. This achievement, his 
cherished purpose, might have been turned to 
eomplete account hy Canning, had he lived to 
confirm it, but he died some weeks before the 
battle. The signing of the treaty was his 
last public act, and he was greatly elated by 
it, for from the time when as an Eton school· 
boy he had written a poem of lamentation on 
"the sla.veryof Greece,"he had been at one with 
most of the classical acholara and poets of the 
time in desiring the freedom of the Greeks 
from the Mussulman yoke. When the treaty 
was signed he went to Chiswick, to the seat 
of the Duke of Devonshire, there to rest and 
to recrnit his hcalth, which had been further 
impaired by a chiU caught by attending the 
funeral of his great political opponent, the 
Duke of York. But his disease ~intemal in
flammation) increased with alarming rapidity, 
and on the 8th of Augcst he died in the very 
room in which Fox, his great predecessor, had 
breathed his last. He was buried in West
minster Abbey, and his widow was raised to 
the peerage with &. pension of £3000 a year, 
to be continued to her eldest bey (for Canning 
had no fortune to leave); but the eldest son, 
who was in the navy, was drowned five months 
afterwards, while bathing at Madeira. 

The dea.t;h of the great minister caused B 

profound sensation in the country, and amidst 
a. wide circle ~ BOlTOwing admirers, but pro
bably he had few more sincere and earnest 
mourners than his friends in Liverpool, and 
eepecially the family of Mr. Gladstone. Of 
the effect which the Ices of their eminent friend 
had upon the young etudent who had then 
left Eton and was preparing to enter at Ox
ford, it is nobodys province to speak. The 
eulogium to which we have already refen'ed 
wae written shortly afterwards, and that is 
itaelf an indication that the sentiment was 
deep; but we must remembet: that Willia.m 
Ewart Gladstone wae litUe more than a child 

when he was in the frequent habit of seeing 
Canning at his father'B house, and that while 
he was at Eton these opportunities could not 
have been very frequent, though he doubtless 
foUowed the details of the brilliant career of 
his admired patron with all the enthusiasm 
of a schoolbey. 

During the period from the time of his 
leaving Eton, from 1827 to 1829, Mr. Glad
stone has no biograpby which COIlCerllS the 
reader who seeks to associate him with the 
political and social history of his tim.. He was 

then engaged on a. course of private study 
which afterwards largely eontributed to his 
academical suceessee, and perh.p' also to th" 
eminent position which he took in the Oxford 
Union, the principal eoUege debating society 
of the time, and the school in which many 
famous orators had firat fledged their rhetorical 
wings. 

Ae early as the year 1827 we find another 
remarkable man preparing himaelf and the 
world for the appearance of a most etrlking 
figure upon the stage of British politics. This 
was BEN1,AJIIN DISMELI, now the Earl of 
BeacollSfieid. His father lived to see him 
famous, but it would be out of place here to 
trace the family history any further than the 
facts are siguificant. Benjamin Disraeli, the 
grandfather, was a member of a Hebrew 
family; which, as is pretty well known, had a.. 
story beth in Spain and Italy. He came to 
England, however, in 1748, and made 'a for
tune in London. Isaac Disraeli, his son, was 
a remarkable man. He is familiar to all 
reading men in his gcesiping beok PA_ Curi
.. itiu of LiJertuure, and Some other books of 
similar quality; but he took much interest in 
political history, and wrote Commentane. on 
1M Lifo and &ign of Chari .. L; and another 
work relating to the same era., Eliot, Hamp
den, and Pym. His eldest SDll, Benjamin. 
whose name will from this date be frequently 
before us, was carefully educated in private 
under the superintendence of his father, and 
was subaequently articled to & solicitor. But 
he was very Boon contributing t-o Mr. MUIT8.Y's 
newspaper, ThtJ Repruentative-a Tory jour
nal in which old Mr. Murray was accustomed 
dolefuUy to .. y £40,000 had been ounk-in 
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vain, for the newspaper had a short life and 
an unremunerative one. When Mr. Disraeli 
was not quite twenty.two years of age, namely, 
in 1826, he published Vivian (hey, a novel of 
the most extraordinary cynical brilliancy, 
and showing signs of an amazing know
ledge of the world. In the eame year, 1827, 
was written the political je .... tl/espri.t of Popa
nilla. From neither of these books is it pos
sible to extract any clue to the author's first 
principles. They are from end to end written 
in that spirit of perBiflage which has seemed to 
Bit 80 well upon him at a hundred points in 
his career. Here is & passage from Popanilla, 
which perhaps lets l1S a little way into the 
author's mind. A Utilitarian orator having 
told his audience that all "he said must be 
true because it consisted entirely of first prin
ciples," the author appends this footnote:
U First principles are the ingredients of posi
tive truth. They are immutable, .. may be 
seen by comparing the first principles of the 
eighteenth century with the first principles of 
the nineteenth." 

Mr. Disraeli went abroad, visiting Italy, 
Greece, Turkey, and Syria, and afterwards 
made good use of the knowledge he acquired 
by travel.. On his I"lturn to England, though 
he had not long before been actively engaged 
OD. a Tory paper, he stood on Radical prin
ciples for Wycombe-Mr. O'Connell and Mr. 
Joseph Hume recommending him to the ultra
Liberals. He waa defeated by Colonel Grey, 
but the then premier, Earl Grey, put the ques
tion, "'Vh~ is he?" and Mr.Disra.eli made this 
the title of a pamphlet, copi .. of which are 
now extremely rare. But other references to 
the early life of Mr. Gladstone's great opponent 
will occur in the course of this history. All 
we are now concerned to do is to introduce 
the young Disraeli to o\\r readers as he stood 
pre~g for the great spring, and to point 
out the serious mistake which is made by 
writers who describe him as having been" a 
penniless adventurer." One publicist has ac
tually gone 80 far as to use the words, 
U ragged bedevilment" as R description of 
the position of the author of Popanilla when 
he wrote it. 

There is a portrait by Maclise of the young 

Disrae1i when he was very young and a con
stant visitor at the "receptions" of the Countess 
of Blessington at Gcre House. He is dressed 
in what may be called the extreme of fMhion. 
He wears frills at his wrists and rings on his 
fingers j his hair is in exquisite as well as 
luxuriant curl; his attire is the climax of 
what might have been in those daya the 
fashionable D'Orsay style. He figures .. what 
Mr. Carlyle would term "a dandiacal body." 
He is leaning against a pillar in ap. attitude 
of dignified semi-melancholy, and certainly 
looks a remarkable man, who will, as the 
French say, "go farther." 

After the death of Canning there was so 
much difficulty in forming a strong govern
ment that in Beven months three administra.
tiona had UDsucceasfully attempted to car1'y 
on the affam. of the country. The latest of 
these was that of Lord Goderich, under whom 
Mr. Huskisson undertook the war secretary
ship and the colonial department-the Duke 
of Wellington resuming the command in chief 
of the army.' But on the 8th of January, 1828, 
after the hattle of Navanno, Lord Goderich 
resigned, and the king sent' f01' the duke and 
instructed him to form a new ministry. With 
characteristic honesty Wellington had on a 
previous occasion declared his unfitness for 
the premiership, and it was now with the 
utmost reluctance that he consented to occupy 
that position. His sense of the duty of obey
ing the royal command, and the emergency of 
the case, overcame his scruples, however, and 
he addressed himself to the difficult task of 
constructing a. cabinet which was eventually 
composed of those friends of M!. Canning who 
were already in office, and of the Tories who 
were ready to retura to iL The ministry 

. mainly consisted of the men who had resisted 
both parliamentary reform and the Catholic 
claims; but among those who took office were 
many whose names will again appear in the 
forefront of the history of the country, and 
in the narrative of its progress. Mr. Peel 
became secretary for the home department, 
Lord Dudley and Ward secretary for foreign 
affairs, Lord Lyndhurst retained the lord 
chancellorship, Mr. Goulhum was made chan-
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cel101' of the exchequer, the Earl of Aberdeen 
was chancellor for the Duchy of Lancaster, 
and Lord Palmerston continued as secretary 
for war. The Marquis of Anglesey wss ap
pointed Lord-lieutenant of Ireland; and Mr. 
HuskissoDJ who was taunted for rema.ining in 
office and accused of having deserted his 
fonner principles, was still colonial secretary. 
Before the end of the session, however, Mr. 
Huskisson, who had voted against his govern~ 
ment on the question of transferring to Man~ 
ehester the elective frnnehise whieh had been 
forfeited by East :R..tford, wrote to the Duke 
of Wellington that he considered it to be his 
duty to afford him an opportunity of placing 
the office of colonial secretary in other hands. 
Mr. Hnskisson afterwards declarad that he 
did not intend this as a. resignation, but the 
duke insisted on regarding it as such, and 
there was therefore 8. rupture in the cabinet, 
whieh lad to the retirement of Lord Palmero
ston, Lord Dudley and Wani, and Mr. Grant, 
who was the hesd of the Board of Trade
their places being filled by the Earl of Aber
deen, Sir Henry Hardinge, and Mr. Vesey 
Fitzgerald, the member for Clare, who was 
au advocate of Catholic emancipation. Ca.
tholic emancipa.tion was to be achieved under 
a ministry, the members of whieh had mostly 
been its avowed a.nd inveterate antagon
ists. The time had arrivad when it could 
no longer be refused or deferred, but the 
harangues of Sheil and the enormous influence 
of O'Connell were met by such violent hostile 
demonstrations on the part of the Orange 
Bociet;ies of Ireland, that the country appeared 
to be on the brink of civil war. At the same 
time it was impossible to suppress the or
ganized agitation which bad been resumed on 
the revival of the Catholic Association, nor 
could the charge ~f treason or sedition be 
maintained against its lesder. When proceed
ingo had been taken against him in 1825, he 
had addressed his aupporters as follows:
" I deny that sedition could be fairly imputed 
to the words that I spoke on the occasion 
which gave birth to this prosecution. I never 
denied those principles of a parliamentary 
reform which I hold in common with you, sir 
(theehairman); but I am also firmly attached to 

British connection as useful to Ireland. I aDl a 

friend to the British constitution, under such 
an arrangement AS will secure equal laws and 
equal rights, and a full participation of the 
British constitution and of natural liberty, by 
which the one shall not be the mistress nation, 
and the other that of s1a.ves,-by which we 
shall be brother freemen of a free state; and 
have been alwaye resdy to support that con
nection, to ensure its solidity, and to wipe 
from off it- the mildews and rust of oppres
sion. For this my blood is ready to :fiow to 
the last drop. I am firmly and conscientioualy 
att&ehed to an hereditary government, because 
I know that the fixity of the succession is the 
security for individual property-that the 
stability of government is thereby ensured, 
and consequently the plan and security of 
society; and to the august personage who 
now fills the throne I am dutifully attached, 
because I saw his eye glisten with joy when 
confiding his person, unarmed and unguarded, 
to the loyalty, gratitude, and affection of his 
Irish people. I am attaehed to him from my 
admiration of that genuine liberality whieh 
induced a king to proclaim that the differences 
of the Christian religious communities cannot 
lead to any difference in the enjoyments of 
civil and political rights in the countries com~ 
poeing the Germanic confederation. (I wish 
the German privileges were extended to Ire~ 
land.) What name is att&chad to that pro
clamation 7 It is that of George the Fourth 
of England, the name of the first English king 
that came on the mission of peace to Ireland 
-a king that, by his Hanoverian proclama.
tion, has proved that jf his inclinations were 
not overruled by the maligna.nt influence of 
that barbarous policy which has so long en
sla.ved Irishmen-that if left to the exercise 
of his genuine sentiments, he would long since 
have smitten the foul demon of intolerance 
that has so long stalked abroad, scattering in 
its course disunion and disma.y, death and 
poverty. He has'declared it a principle that 
the man is a tyrant who interferes between 
the collsciences of his brother-man and his 
God. And that it is an insult to reMon, and 
invasiC!n of natural liberty, to say to any man 
he is merely tolereted in worshipping his God 
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as he .hall think fit. Of the peerage and the 
wisdom of that institution I a.m a supporter, 
from 8. conviction of its advantages to society. 
The peerage is allied to that legitimate 
ambition which animates the soldier, the 
B&i.lor, the scholar, and the man of science, 
and in no profession is it more predominant 
than in my own. It is that legitimate ambi. 
tion which burns the midnight lamp, and COD

sumes the day ere the sun has risen. The 
peerage is the offspring of that ambition 
which is useful to country and kind, making 
liberty valuable, and giving security to the 
throne and the people. The next object of 
my devotion is that institution which gives 
the people a voice in appointing their portion 
of their legioIature; but not that system which 
delud .. with worde and immoral privileges, 
and gives nothing substantial to the possessors. 
But this feeling on the subject of reform I 
defy my maligners to say I have ever suffered 
to interfere with or influence my conduct in 
the management of Catholic affai.ll1, or the 
business of this association. Yet I would not 
be thought to be indifferent to parliamentary 
reforolj but while sectarian intolerance is 
suffered to rea.r its hydra head, so long will 
parliamentary abuses continue; and my first 
object, and that nearest my heart, is that the 
sectaria.n differences of Irishmen may be dis
solved into an union of national sentiment, 
giving peace 8Jld security to the entire country, 
and strength to the united empire. I would 
ask, Can my ambition be mistaken 1 Have I 
not, as my talented friend Mr. Sheil has said, 
given. seven. hostages to the state as security 
for my fidelity? and have I not a profession, 
the mostabunda.nt in its return for my labours? 
and had I not that profesrion, I have a pro
perty sufficient to suppoct me in a style of 
independence suitable to my station 88 the 
descendant of one of the most ancient families 
of the land. Then should I not be the most 
doating driveller in existence to imagine that 
at my age, a.nd under my cirmlmstances, I 
could be a gainer, or that my country would 
be benefited hy an armed organization of 
harefooted, turbulent, undisciplined peassntry 
against the merahalled troops of Europs 1 No, 
I should mther submit to the consequences of 

our present degradation than that 8. single 
tear should make any portion of the cup of 
doubtful happines& to be obtained by a na.
tional commotion. With these feelings, and 
under this impression, we bave associated for 
the attainment of Catholic emancipation, and 
while we remain shackled we shall never cease 
to struggle to free ourselves from our fetters 
while we remain unredressed." 

This speech sufficiently indicates the posi. 
tion assumed by the "great agitator," who 
could declare not only his patriotism, but his 
loyalty, and at the eame time had at his 
entire command so large a body of men that 
he was able at any mom8Ji1t to menace the 
government. 

The ministry, however, was elsewhere 8&0 

sailed by those who prof .... d to .. e in the pre
miership of the Duke of Wallington an attempt 
to establish a military despotism; an utterly 
unfounded assumption, but one which for a 
time answered the purpose of a party ery. 

Brougham, who in a long and eloquent 
speeeh had UIlSUccessfully urged a wide 
measure of parliamentary reform, was partIy 
responsible for tbis insinuation, and it was 
during his attack on the government that he 
had uttered the famo,IS phrase, "the eehool
master is abroad; IJ but in addition to the 
denunciations of their opponents, the ministry 
hed now to endure the reproaeh .. of their 
own party, who charged them with pusilla
nimity for neglecting to take stronger measures 
for putting an end to the Catholic Association, 
to ,suppress which they had more than three 
years before demanded and obtained extra
ordinary powers from parliament, and which 
had now grown to "a giant's stature and a 
tyrant's strength.- The solicitor.general for 
Ireland was obliged to represent that any 
attempt at 8 prosecution against an individual 
member of the association was futile, that it 
was impossible to draw up a bill of indict
ment against seven millions of people, and 
that the Act of 1825 was intended only to 
precede measures of concession towards the 
Irish Catholics. 

This was in fact to be the order of pro
cedure of the government. A measure of 
repression was first to be propoaed for the 
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abolition of the Cetholio Al!IIOCiatiOll, and 
it was to be immediately followed by an act 
which should, at least for a time, satisfy the 
Cetholic party in Ireland and so ensure the 
security of the Irish Protestant (!burch, which 
was already in danger. But it was BOOn felt 
tbat no half measures would be .ffectuaI, and 
the Aot of Suppression .nce passM it became 
neceaa.ry at once to carry & measure of 

. Cetholic emancipatioll. Mr. Peel was the 
limt to yield, and, with his 1ISU&! integrity, 
h. appealed at once to the Duk. of Welling
ton, at the same time expreaing his earnest 
desire, for the sake of consistency, to resign 
his office, and to give the government an 
independ ... t support. On the same grounde 
he afterwarde tendered the resignation of his 
&eat ae the repres ... tative of Odord-and 
the reSignation waa accepted. His friende 
put him again in nomina.tion, but he was 
defeated by Sir lWbert Harry Inglis, a 
thorough anti-emancipationist-and was im~ 
mediately returned for the borough of Weet
bury. The Duke of Wellington, however, had 
already seen the necessity for averting an in. 
surrection, saving the government, and pre. 
v.nting a great n.tiona! ealamity, by satisfying 
the demande of the Irish Roman Cetbolics. 
The great diffieulty waa to pemuul. the king 
to accept the propoeal-for though George the 
Fourth had once b .... OIl the sid. of the Whlge 
he was now the most .uncompromising op
ponent both of parliamentary reform and of 
Cetholic emancipatioll. Th. duke himeelf 
woold willingly bave reeigned office rath.r 
than ha've appeared as the promoter of 8. me&
B\1l'e to which he had always given unhesita.~ 
ing opposition; but he coold not break up the 
oolystrong government whichbad been formed 
since the death of Canning, and h. waa re
luetant to let in th.· Whige, who woold have 
carried measures still more discordant to the 
king. On the 11th.of December, after he had 
joined Mr. Peel o.nd Lord Lyndhurst in 
examining the queetion, the duke wrote to 
the lWman Catholic primate of Ire1and
intimating that on some distant day the Ca
tholic claims might be oafelr granted. Mr. 
Peel dr.w up a docum.nt .tating his reasone 
for the prompt concession of emancipatioD"and 
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the aecuriti .. which h. beli.ved might be suf
ficient to prevent the dangers to· b. appre
b.nded from it. With this the duke waited 
on the king, and after considerable diflieulty 
prevailed on him to conaent with an ill grace 
and an almost childish temper to what had by 
that time become inevitable. In the month 
of March tho Cetholic Emancipation Bill W&B 

introduoad to the HOUB. of CommoDB-with 
two other measures, one for the disfranchise
ment of the forty-shilling £reeholdera, and 
the other for auppreaing the Cetholic Associ&
tiOIl. Both of th ... latter bills peeBBd readily 
enough; but the opposition to the former was 
tremendoU& Th. Orange Tury party waa 
furious. They declared, not without Bome 
show of troth, that they had been betrayed 
by their leaders, and demanded a disBolution 
of parliament, which might have enabled 
them to frostrate the proposed meaaDrO. On 
the other hand, the majority of the Disaentere 
wereequallyantagonistic,and joined the clergy 
in their efforIB againBt the ministry. Even 
in the ranke of the government itaelf there 
waa vehement opposition to a. measure which 
had so long be ... regarded aB a kind of test of 
coneistency, and tbe attorney-general, Sir C. 
Wetherell, mad. a violent and abuaive speech 
againBt his superiors in office, declaring that h. 
"had no speech toeat up -no apostasy disgrace.. 
fully to explain-no paltry aubterfuge to re
sort to"-thet "they might have turned him 
out of office; but he would not be made such & 

dirty tool aB to draw that bill" Of courae they 
did turn him out of office,and thereby increased 
their difficnlties.i but Mr. Peel was DOW com
mitted to the meaanre, which his colleagn .. 
felt moot be introduced by him who had 
framed and conld beat defend it. He did 
defend it with an ability and patience which 
aucceBBfully comme.ded it to the Whige, who 
ga .... to it a aupport that comp ..... ted for the 
defection of the Tory friendB of the govern
m.nt:-h. also defended kim.elf againBt the 
repeated charge of inconBiBtency and the 
abendonment of his former political principl ... 
"The rejection of this measure,· said he, tf will 
be productive of danger to a degree which can 
llC&1"Oely be credited. It will destroy the re
concilament which had been already effected: 

S 
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it will elevate the lower class .. of partisans 
on one Bide, and depress them on the other, 
and will thus widen, to a most lamentable 
extent, the b ..... h which is almoet healed be
tween the two parties. That is a considera
tion to which 1 am sure every member of the 
house will give ita due weight, no matter 
what objection he may have to the abstract 
policy of th ... meaeures. He may think that 
we are in the wrongj-he may condemn us for 
acting as we have done j but it will be per
fectly eonsistent in him to argue, that, having 
once brought such measures forwa.rd, we can
not avert the evils which are inseparable from 
their rejection. On these grounds I entreat 
the house, and every member who has in
fluence in the bouse, to pause before they 
eome to a judgment this night. I am willing 
t-o submit my conduct to public revision; but 
I must at the aame time contend, that if any 
member thinks that the consequence of re
jecting these measures will produce a state of 
thinge very different from that on which he 
previouely propoeed to himself to give his vote, 
he will be more coneistent in giving his vote 
eonformably to the new state of things than 
in adhering to his former vote in a state of 
things which is eoinpletely o.\tered. I trust 
that the time is DOW fast approaching when 
'We snall for ever have done with the con. 
sidemtion of this question. If we were en· 
abled to extricate ourselves from the innu· 
merable mazes and ramifications of it-if we 
were enabled to ""y that our time shall no 
lODger be wasted by receiving petitions either 
in favour of or in opposition to the Catholic 
claims-if we were ena.bled to disencumber 
ourselves of this endless Catholic question, and 
to turn to other objects the thirty or forty 
days which, for sessions past, we have dedi· 
cated to it-even thus far we shal1 be COD
ferring a great benefit on the country. The 
discussions ha.ve at all times been most painful 
to me; but I beg, notwithstanding the im
putations of incoDsistency to which it may 
subject me, to claim for myoe1f the privilege, 
and not merely to elaim the privilege, but to 
assert the bounden duty of every man who 
contracta such an obligation as I have con
tracted to the king, to give his maj .. ty advice, 

not with reference to speeches which I may 
formerly ha.ve delivered in this house, but 
with reference to the state of affairs in which 
the eountry may at any time be plaeed. And 
then, however doubtful it may be whether I 
shall entitle myself by my conduct to the 
gratitude of poeterity-however painful it 

. may prove to me to dissever party connee
tiona-and I ha.ve this night received a formal 
menace that all such connections shall be 
dissevered-still those are consequences which 
ought not to weigh with one who has under
taken the responsibility to the crown and to 
the country. Different circumstances compel 
different courses of action. The minister of 
the crown is placed in a. different situation 
from the ordinary member of parliament; he
is bound to weigh circum.sta.nces which others 
may overlook, and wha.tever may be the im
putations to which he exposes himself, he is 
bound to give the best advice which it is in 
his power to give. My hon. friend, the 
membor for Liverpool, has told me that I shall 
find great lukewarmness hereafter among 
those whoee good opinion I have hitherto 
been proud of securing. I know my hon. 
friends too well to suppose that they have 
been influenced either by private or by per~ 
BOnal considerations in the support which 
they have given me formerly, and I am sure 
that they will steer their future eouroe in ouch 
a manner as will tend to the promotion of the 
public interests-not to the annoyance of a 
particular minister. I connot purchase their 
support by promising to adhere at all tim .. 
and at all hazards, as minister of the crown, 
to arguments and opinions which I may have 
heretofore propounded in this house. I reserve 
to myself distinctly and unequivoca1\y the 
right of adapting my conduct to the exigency 
of the moment and to the wants of the coun~ 
try. The hon. member for Dover has told me 
that I must cling to this opinion, and that it 
is neceeoary that I should screw myself up to 
the other opinion at all hazards; but the hon. 
member has not assigned a single reason for 
the advioewhich he has given me. I willtell 
the hon. member to use the metaphor of the 
gallant admiral Dear him, that it does not 
always follow that the pilot is bound to steer 
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the same COUlllO to guard the ship from danger; 
and that when different winds are blowing it 
is absolutely incumbent to take a different 
course to save the ship from thoee daogera, 
which, if they were incurred, must lead to the 
inevitable I .... not only of the ship, but aleo 

of her crew. My defence is the same with 
that of all othe", under similar eii\mmstan .... 
and I shall conclude by expressing it in words 
more beautiful than any which I myself amid 
use, I mean the words of Cicero :_ClHtee 

didici, ru.c vim, ru.c scripta legi; ru.c de 
sapientissimis et clarismnis viris, et in bAc 
republicA et in allis civitatibus, monumenta 
nobis litene prodiderunt: Don semper easdem 
sententise ab iisdem sed quascumque reipub
licte status, inclinatio tem.pormn, ratio concor~ 
diae poetularet, .... defendendas.» 

Readers of these pages will scareely be able 
to reaWe the fact that at the cl ... of the 
debate SirJ. Yorke called out-"Mr.Speak.er, 
I hope I may conclude the discussion on this 
bill with a parliamentary _-'May the 
sister kingdoms be united, and may they live 
hereafter together like two broth ..... '· There 
was something peculiarly Irish about this. 

The Bill was carried by a majority of 178ina 
house of 462, and was acoordingly read a third 
time. .After the third reading of the bill 
Colonel Trench offered the following clause:
"That no Christian pastor do prohibit the """ 
of the Holy Scripturee under pain of mis
demeanol1r.~ The motion was negatived. 
Colonel Sibthorp then propoeed that no Boman 
Catholic member of a corporation should vote 
in the disposal of funds for charitable pur
poeee; hut Mr. Peel oh!ened that the amend
ment was wmecessary, as all the parties who 
were objecta of such achoo1s or foundation 
muet be Proteetanta. 

Thus the great meaaore of Catbolic eman
cipation passed into law, and no remarkable 
oppoeition was offered to the disfranchisement 
of the forty-shilliog fNehoidera, though it was 
principally by their meane that one of the 
moot oiguilicant demoastmtioue of the pcwer 
of the association was manifest...! on behalf 
of O'Connell 

Three daye after the Catiholic Emancipation 
Bill passed the third reading it received the 

royal asaent.. The pasaing of the measure had 
been greatly due to the energy and decision 
of the Duke of We1lington, and it was his in
finence which obtained the reluctant endorse
ment of the mg. There can be no doubt 
that this inftuence was honestly and conscien
tiously exercised, and that Wellington was 
then completely convinced of the necessity for 
relieving the Irish Boman Catholice from their 
socia1 and politiea1 disabilitiea On moving 
the eecond reading in the Hoase of Lords he 
declared emphatically that the eoUlllO be had 
adopted on the question had been with the 
fullest conviction that it was a sound and 
just one. He reviewed the condition '1f ire
land, and dwelt on the extreme consequences 
which were likely to ....ut if bigotry and 
bereditary hatred were left to work their way; 
he spoke with a certain pathetic emphasis 
when he said, "It has been my fortbne, my 
lords, to have seen much of war-more than 

moot men. I was constantly engaged in the 
active duties of the military profession from 
boyhood until I grew grey. My life has been 
passed in familiarity with seen ... of death and 
human suffering. Unfortunately I have been 
chiefly engaged in. -COWltries where the war 
was internal-where a civil war was main
tained by eonJlicting factions. I must say that 
at any sacrifice I would avoid every approach 
to the harrelS of civil war. My lords, I woold 
doall I could-I would run any risk-I would 
sacrifice my life to avoid such a catastrophe! 
Nothing could be eo disastrous to the country, 
nothing eo destructive of ito prosperity as civil 
war; nothing could take plaee that tended so 
completely to demora1ize and degrade as such 
a conJlict, in which the hand of neighbour is 
raised against neighbour-that of the father 
against the eon, and the eon against the father 
_ the brother against the brothe!'--of the 

eervant against the maater-a conJlict which 
must end in confusion and destruction. If 
civil w:ar be so bad. when occasioned by re.. 
sistance to government-if such a collision is 
to be avoided by all meane posaible-how 
much more neceBU"J" is it to avoid a civil war, 
in which, in order to put down one portion, 
it would be necessary to arm and excite the 
other! I am quite anre there is no man that 
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now hears me who would" not shudder were 
such a proposition made to himj yet such must 
have been the result had we attempted to 
terminate tbe state of things to which I have 
refened otherwise than by a measure of eon
ciliation." 

One can imagine after what a struggle of 
intellectnal and moral conviction against his 
former honest opinions and prejudices the 
duke made this appeal-and it is not difficult 
to appreciate the strong restraint that the 
simple-minded, loyal and obedient soldiermUBt 
have plaeed on himself while listening to the 
weak and selfish complain1B of the sovereign 
who would still have resisted had he possessed 
the "courage of his convictions." 

It might have been thought that the passing 
of the Relief Bill would have had an imme
diate effeet in restoring peace and order to 
Ireland; but this was far from being the case. 

O'Connell had already played a bold game. 
Mr. Fitzgerald, the member for Clare, had 
been admitted into the ministry (as treasurer 
of the navy), and he was not only a man of 
much local influence but an avowed supporter 
of the Catholic claims. His introduction into 
the minil!try neeeesarily threw the seat open, 
but the idea of his not being as a matter of 
course re-elected had never en~d anyone's 
head even in England. It, however, had en
tered the head of O'Connell that he would get 
himself elected for Clare, and he epeedily put 
the same idea into the heads of his friends 
He assured them as a lawyer, being sue1Bined 
in this by Mr. Butler, a distingnished barrister 
in England, that there was nothing to prevent 
his being returned, and that if sent to Parlia... 
ment he would oertainly take his seat and 
vote. He was elected, after scenes of the 
wildest excitement, in which Mr. Sheil said 
that n every altar was a tribune!' Elections 
used then to extend over a. great ma.ny days, 
hut on the second day in Clare Mr. Fitzgerald 
resigned, seeing the utter hopelessness of his 
case. 

The first Roman Catholic member returned 
for the House of Commons after the p8&ling 
of the Relief Act was Lord Surrey, son of the 
Duke of Norfolk, who was returned for Hors
ham during the Easter rece .. of the year 1829. 

Mr. O'Connell did not make his appearance 
until the 15th of May. He then presented 
himself at the table as the member for Clarer 
and the clerk tendered him the ueoal oath. 
This he declined to take, maintaining that in 
consequence of the change in the la.w it wa& 

no longer necessary that it should be adopted 
by Catholic representatives. The Speaker, 
Manners Sutton, pronounced against him, 
and he was directed to withdraw. Henry 
Brougham then moved that Mr. O'Connell 
should be heard in eupport of his claim to sit 
and vote without taking the old oath; and it 
WB8 resolved, after much di.scu.ssion (the de
hate heing only concluded after an adjourn
ment), that O'Connell should apeak from the
bar of the house, and not as member for 
Clare. He did addr ... the house from the 
ber, and with a eurprising degree of modera
tion. The. hoose, however, resolved by a 
majority of 86, that though he bed been re

turned for Clare, he could not be allowed to 
sit without taking the ff oath of supremacy'" 
in the usual terms. In order to make the 
whole transaction formal and complete h8' 
asked to see the oath, which 'of course he 
knew by heart. Arter pretending to study it 
he said, (I I see in this oath ODe assertion as 
to a matter of fact which I lcnO'UJ is not troe; 
and I see in it another assertion as to a matter 
of opinion which I belieue is not true. I there.. 
fore refuse to take the oath.'" 

O'Connell being thus sent back, it was pro
posed to pass a special act for his relief; but 
this idea was rejected, and a new writ was 
iseued for County Clare. Of cou .... O'Connell 
was once more returned, and triumphantly,. 
without even 8.D opposition. All that he could 
DOW do as an agitator to avenge himself and 
his friends he did. He revived the Catholic 
Associa.tion with a change of scheme, and 
started with vehemence the cry for a repeal 
of the union. The" rent" was raised just as 
it had been before; five thousand pounds 
were set apart for promoting the retarn of 
O'Connell and other politicians of his ochool to 
parliament; secret societies were formed in 
every direction. It seemed ouly too probeble 
that It .. land would shortly be In a bl~; in 
Tipperary the soldiers had to be called out, 
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and parliament was not sitting. It ..... 
abUlldautly plaiu that " time of genera.! in
.surgence had amved; the waters were out, 
.and it did Dot seem easy to guide them; the 
revolution in France, which led to the tight 
.of Chari .. X., stimod up to extreme activity 
th. alieady roueed sympathies of English 
Radical.s; Henry Brougham was-returned in 
triumph for Yorkehire; poIitica.l unious of 
nrioue kinds, including th ... of the trades, 
-sprang into renewed life all over the country; 
and, in short, th. battle of reform in parlia
moot was soon to be fonght to th. death. 

In almost every way O'Connell ..... born 

for " leader of moo. Crabb Robinson (him
self a barrister), in his voluminous onlAium 
!lath.".". diary, reJates how he made the 
great agitator's acquaintance in Cork, 8Ild 
was received by him with more tbau exnher. 
.ant hospitality. O'Connell's infi.uence over his 
teoantry was strikingly discJoeed during one of 

his journeys, which was like " royal progreso. 
~.At severa.! pJaces,"wrote Mr.C'rabb Robinson, 
"parties of men were standing in lanes. Some 
.of th ... parties joined us, 8Ild accompanied 
DB severa.! Uwes. I was surprised by remark
ing that eome of the men ran by the side of 
O'Couoell's hone, and were vehement in their 
gesticulations, and loud in tbeir t&Ik. __ • I 
learned from him that all these moo were his 
teoanta, and that one of the conditions of 
their holding onder him was, that they should 
never go to law, but submit all their disputes 
to him. In fact he was trying cases all th. 
morning."' What were O'Connell's suhiequent 
relations with his teoantry will sppear in " 
future page, or at least what the Tima com
missiOIlel' said about them; bu.t at this date 
they were highly creditable to both. 

The COUlltry was alieady on the brink of 
the DeW era, and althongh it had stiI1 to pam 
through a period of fierce conJIict, and to ..".. 
tain" political struggle which shook the whol. 
framework of society, it was soon to pass into 
" purer atmosphere. Meanwhil. much dis
tn... was felt by the labouring classes of the 
community. Both agriculturists and me
cluwics severely felt the pressure of the tim ... 
The Catholic A"""Ciation,thoughsuppressed by 
the recent act, stiI1 carried on ita OperatiOIlB 

under a Ilew Ilame. All interests in all parts 
of the kingdom seemed to suJfer-trade and 
manufactures as well as agriculture stagnated. 
Whole parishes were reduced to a state of 

pao~ and were compelled to seek the 
aid of neighbours little, if any, better 011" tbau 
themselves, and alieady overburdooed by the 
rates out of which their own poor had to be 
maintained. Tenuta could not pay tbeir 
rents; fanners were too poor to effect im~ 
provementa in their holdings; the farm
labourer was also a casual pauper, his miser. 
able earnings 8upplemooted by the parish dole; 
the Yorkehire and Lancashire operatives were 
starving on wagES whieh ouly amouuted to a 
few pence ~1 (ofteo to no more tbau three
peoce or fourpence), though they worked for 
twelve houm. O'CoDDeIl declared to the Honse 
of Commons that in Ireland 7000 pereoDB were 
subsisting on three halfpence ~y each, and it 
is probable that this st&temoot was not greatly 
exaggerated. On the 4th of February, 1830, 

parliament was opened by oommissiDn, and 
in the speech from the throne the preva1eot 
distress was mentioned in terms which gave 
an initating impression that neither king nor 
ministry sympathized with, or ever quite 
realized, the depth of poverty under which 
the popuJatioIlB of the great manufacturing 
towns and of most of the agricultuca.l dis
tricta were su1feriDg. This omission was so 
remarkable that amendments were moved in 
both houses 'With a view to induce the legis.
lature to take into CODSideration the prevailing 
distress and the means of remedying it; bnt 
the ministry was able to defeat all such at
templB, thongh by so doing they increased 
against themselves the tide of popular dislike 
which was eoou to rise to " torrent of detee
tatioo. The coone which they P11lWed had 
another effect which was favourable to the 
c:auee of reform. It a1ieoated from them stiI1 
forther those adhereota who had refueed to 
join them in uchievjng Catholic emancipation, 
and by what at first seemed like a remarkable 
inversion of priDciples some of these seemed 
iuclined to show their disaffection by proposals 
which were on the side of electoral enfran
chisement. At all eveuts theMsrquis of Bland
ford (eldest BOn of the Duke of Marlborough) 
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moved that what he called a "wholesome ad· 
monition' should be appended to the address 
from the House of CommoDS, referring to the 
awful and alarming state of nniveraa\ distress 
in which the landed, commercial, and all the 
great productive interesta of the country were 
involved, ascn"bing it to the fact that the 
house waa nominated for the greater part by 
certain proprietors of clooe and decaying 
boroughs, and by & few other individuals 
who, by the mere power of mOD_ey, employed 
in meana abeolutely and positively forbidden 
by the laws, had obtained & "domination," 
also expressly forbidden by act of parliament, 
over certain other cities and boroughs in 
the United Kingdom. The house, includ
ing those members who eupported " reform,' 
would not support a motion intended only as 
a move of party tactics which would not ulti
mately further the real cause of popular re
presentation; but it was intimated pretty 
broadly to the ministry that only by the 
coalition with the Wbigs could they hope to 
eustain their position against those former 
friends who were now their bitterest op
ponents. The Marquis of Blandford, however, 
attempted to bring in & bill to _er the 
franchisee of corru"pt or decayed boroughe to 
large unrepresented toWDS, and to give votee 
to all payere of eoot and lot, all householdere 
and copyholdera He also proposed to pay 
oounty members £4 and borough members 
£2 a-day, placing Sootland on the eame foot,. 
ing ae England. Members were to be chosen 
from the inhebitanll! of the plaoe to be re
presented. This meaeure wae met by an 
amendment from Lord Althorp, who, aa leader 
of the Whigs, moved I'that it is the opiDion 
of the house that a reform. in the representa
tion of the people is neceE8.l'J." Both motion 
and amendment were defeated, and for a time 
the government secured ita majorities and 
threw out every attempt to attack even the 
outworks of the oorrupt parliamentary system. 
The probabilities of bringing in any widely 
inclusive measure appeared to be distant in· 
deed, and even the most moderate attempt to 
mitigate existing evils of which everybody 
had reason to complain were for a time 
utterly frostrsted. 

The only very important messnreo which 
were paesed were for further reducing the 
Dumber of executions by taking forgery out 
of the category of capital olfence&-& meaeure 
in which, as we have already said, Mr. John 
Gladstone, the father of the future statesman, 

waa greatly interested; and an act for abolish
ing the separste system of judicature in Wal ... 

The first parliament of 1830 had not ter
minated ill! labours when George the Fourth 
died. For 80me time previonsly he had lived 
in seclnsion, and though it waa kDown that 
his hes!th waa eerionsly impaired, little wss 
said of the' nature or the extent of the eli&
order from which he was suffering; nor can 
it be declared that any very keen public in· 
terest waa ilisplayed in his oondition. He wss 
no longer popular, and he had oeaeed to be 
credited with that eort of polities! infiuence 
which made him a great or prominent figun> 
in the national story. The bulletin illsued by 
the court physicians on the 15th of April 
described him ss suffering under a bilious 
attack with some embarrassment in his 
breathing; by the end of May he had beoome 
too ill to sign public documents, and & bill wae 
paesed allowing the sign manual to be affixed 
by means of & &tamp by some person to whom 
the king gave verhel instruction&-each docu· 
ment 80 signed heving been previonsly en
dorsed by thfte members of the privy-<ouncil. 
Early in June his majesty's hes!th wss said 
to heve improved, but on the 26th of that 
month he expired from the rupture of • blood
vessel, and William Henry, Duke of Clarence, 
wae at onoe proclaimed king by the title of 
William IV. It waa fortunate indeed for the 
oountry that the great meaaure of Catholic 
Emancipation had already been paesed-and 
that the new king was in a ce~ sense 
popular, and wae credited with & deaire to up
hold the policy of the advanced Whigo, sud to 
promote Parliamentary Reform-for affairs 
in France were again exciting the attention of 
Europe-a new revolution hed already threat,. 
ened the monarchy of Charles X. Before 
msuy days had elspaed that sovereign had 
abdicated the throne, and the polities! enthu
siasm which was aroused by this event among 
the advocatee of extended freedom' had 
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already reached England, and sent .. thrill of 
exultation through the ranks of the extreme 
refarmel'S, which, had George the Fourth 
atill ~crned, might have produced a. second 
abdication in England. For, undesirable as it 
may be to reopen the records of the life of the 
" First Gentleman in Europe:' it is impossible 
to estimate truly the history Of social and 
political progress without referring both to 
the personal character of the king in his social 
relations, and to some of the political side 
issues which were the results of his position 
towards the government. 

For this reason, before we part finally 
with George IV. in co~ection with the 
events and political tendencies of his reign, 
it may be advisable to refer once more to 
.. topic which has already appeared upon the 
page; though briefly. Not in itself what is 
usually understood by the word political, 
the etory of George IV.'s relations with 
Caroline of Brunswick had a very large 
influence upon the political associations of 
the time, and that inftuence survived, smoul~ 
dering on with more or less heat, till the 
passing of the Reform Bill quenched the fire. 
The belief that the detested Duke of Cumber
land bed murdered his valet Sellis (in order 
to get rid of a witness to an intrigue) was 
mixed in the minde of the populace with the 
death of the Princess Charlotte and the 
wrongs of Queen Caroline. The miseries of 
the poor queen brought together tens of thou
B8.D.ds of Radical reformers who would never, 
but for the excitement of her story and the 
hatred' of her husband, have made common 
cause together. All this, which is still fresh 
in the memories of people younger tha.n Mr. 
Gladstone, cannot be understood without a 
little retrospection and some detail. But be. 
fore passing on to -a few rapid hints of the 
stormy political feeling which the queen's story 
helped to raise and concentrate, we will men
tion one fact which will speak volumes. It 
was hie succeBB in defending the queen which 
firet made Brougham a popular idol and .. 
great political force. 

Never perhaps was BO much political fury 
gathered around so mean and irrelevant an 
occasion. The people saw in the troubles of 

the queen an opportunity of avenging them
selves upon the king and his ministers for the 
wrongs done to them. and their leaders. There 
was an eclipse of the sun tha.t year, and a sum
mer of extraOl-dinary heat. When the poor 
queen, who had been living abroad, landed at 
Dover, the municipality presented her with 
an address of hom." ... and sympathy. Her 
progress to London was like that of .. great 
conqueror. Alderman Wood, who was the 
hero of the day, side by side with Brougham 
and Denman, her counsel, C&lTied her in 
triumph to his house at the west end, and 
the cheers of the people that accompanied her 
were a.udible a.t St. James's and Buckingham 
Palace. At night all London was iIlmuinated 
with great splendour. Addresses of homage 
to her, and covert denunciations Uby dema
gogues and sinisters" of "the king and all his 
ministers» poured in from every part of the 
country. When she appeared in public the 
very house-tops swarmed with cheering people. 
The soldiets were threatened if they did not 
present arms. Ministers were assailed with 
hisses and groans. The Iron Duke took it all 
coolly and touched hi. bet, but the hot-headed 
Marquis of Anglesey narrowly escaped per
sonal conflict with some of the que en's parti
sana It was supposed by the vulgar that if 
found guilty she would have her head cut 
oir, alid when the bill of pains and penal
ties was abandoned, London :illuminated and 
"bon1iredn three days running, the provinces 
followillg suit. After being refused admission 
to the Abbey at the corona.tion, the poor queen 
quickly sank, and died wit;h a pathetic dignity 
that touched even her enemies. . The funeral 
procession was to have avoided the city, but 
the people gathered by scores of thousands, 
and forced it through the streets. It was pre
ceded by the lord.mayor and a band.of gentle· 
men wearing black scarves. In a conflict with 
the soldiers two men were killed. The coffin 
was then taken t9 Harwich, and from the~ 
passed on to Brunswick. 

The important point to our history is that 
this 'quasi-private episode proved to be the 
gathering ground of half the Radical excite· 
ment of the time, intensifying, as it did, the 
popular hatred of the king and his ministera 
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Only a good long look at the political 8y
sheets of the day e&D give any idea of the 
extent to which leading questions were mixed 
up with this sad squabble. But middl ... eged 
men can yet remember BOme striking inciden1& 
One of the Italian witn ..... against the queen. 
a man named Bergami, constantly answered, 
when under cr<IJB-examination by the queen's 
counsel, Brougham, Denman, or othel'B, "Non 
mi ricortb>" (I do not remember). This passed 
into a Radical catchword; and political cat... 
chisms were extant &8 late &8 1832. in which 
&eme Tory. snpposed to he asked how orator 
Bunt was treated. or how much George IV. 
spent in debauchery, or what the national 
debt was, is made to answer, If Non mi Ii
cortb>." Up to the time of the Reform Bill 
this formula was in use, e.g.: "How much does 
Old Nosey get a year for keeping out the Re
form Bill! Non mi riIJortb>. What is the pay 
of the six bishops! Non mi riIJorth Bow 
much are the judges paid who quashed the 
verdict of justifiable homicide given by an 
honest jury when our reforming brother killed 
the policeman in Cold-Bath Fielde! Non mi 
ricorclo." 

The eto..y of Queen Caroline is alao &B&Cciated 
with what were then" common, prosecutions of 
the P ...... or threats of them. which were often 
nearly &8 bad. One of th .... which did much 
to bring fame to Brougham. is worthy of 
notice. When the queen died in 1821, the 
clergy of Durham refused to allow the hells to 
he tolled. Mr. John Ambroaa Williams, who 
owned the lJu,rham CAron;''''. published an 
article in it attacking the oonduct of the 
clergy, who set the law in motion against 
Mr. Williams in the shape of a criminal 
infol'JD&tion for libel. In the year 1822 the 
.... came for trial before • special jury 
at Dnrham. Mr. Searlett (afterwards Lord 
Abinger), & moat consummate advocate, con
ducted the proaecution, and Brougham the de
fence. Brougham made a magnificent speech, 
hut it was rather a political manifesto than a 
wise appeal to a jury at Durham, who were 
not likely to he plesaed with torrents of irony 
.,w.dreaaed to IUch topics 88 the revenues and 
management of their palatinate. The result 
..... that his alient was found guilty. and he 

would have oome oft' badly if it bad not beea 
that the prooeedings had beea in 80me w .. y 
informal, 80 that he never was sentenced. 
Perhaps one eeathing paseage (which tells its 
own story) from Brougham's speach may he 
found interesting. "His majesty,· said the 
oratu..,.-and we must remember his inteoae 
rough faoe, his gleaming deepoet eyes. and his 
astounding, even historic nose,-"Ria majesty, 
almost at the time I am now speaking, is 
about to make a progre88 through the northern 
provinces of this island, acoompsnied by """_ 
fain of his chosen counsellors-e. portion of 
men who enjoy unenvied, and in an equal de
gree, the admiration of other countries and the 
wonder of their own. In Sootland the prince 
will find much loyalty, great learning. and 
some splendour,-the remains of a great mon .. 
archy and the institutione which made it 1I0ur
ishj but, strange as it may seem, and to many 
who hear me incredible, from one end of the 
country to the other there is no such thing as 
a bishop,--not Buch a thing to he found from 
the Tweed to John Ii Groat's Bonae; not ... 
mitre, no, nor so much as a minor amon, or 
even a rural dean, so entirely rude and bar
barons are they in SootIand. In such utter 
darkn... do they sit that they snpport no 
cathedrsl. maintain no pluralists, snlI'er no 
nOD-residencej nay, the poor, benighted crea

tures are ignorant even of tithes! Not a sheep, 
nor a lamb, Dor a pig, nor the value of a 
plough-penny. do the hapl ... mortals render 
from year's end to year's end. Piteous ae their 

. lot is, what makee it infiuitely more touching 
is to witn ... the retnro of good for evil in the 
demeanour of this wretched raoe. Under all 
this cruel neglect of their epiritual ooneerD8 
they are actually the most loyal, contented, 
moral, and religious peopl<l anywhere perhaps 
to he found in the world. Let us hope (many 
indeed there are, Dot far off, who will with un

feigned devotion pray) tbat his majesty may 
return safe from his excursion to such acountry 
-an excursion most perilous to a certain pol'

tion of the church should the royal mind he 
infected with a taste for cheap eetshlishmenta, 
working clergy, and a pious oongrega.tion.-

While the subject of press proseeutions for 
political reasoDe is hefore the reader it ma), he 
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as well to mention-as the topic is practically 
obsole_that the Duke of Wellington, in the 

• very last portion of the reign of George IV., 
got himself into much trouble by his activity 
in tryiug to "put down· the freedom of the 
p....... In the first part of the year 1830, he 
.. t the attorney-genera1, Sir James Scarlett, 
at the Moming Journal for libelii against the 
kingJthegovernment,and bimself. '''Treachery, 
cowardice, and artifice'" were the strongest 
words used in the "libeIs," but it was insinu
ated that the duke was DOt really in favour 
with George IV. This he could not endure, 
and so he got the editor and proprietor fined 
and imprisoned.. Therewereother prosecutions 
of a similar kind, and as Polignac, who was 
then virtually premier in France under Charles 
X., was doing wome in a. simila.r way, and 
Polignac was the duke's friend, the latter 
landed himself in a situation of much disgrace 
with the people. He was publicly hiseed, as 
he had been at the time of Queen Caroline's 
trial, and Scarlett loot whatever popularity he 
had ever had. There were many reasons for 
the general vague dislike which, it will be 
remembered, clung to the name of Lord 
Abinger, but the memory of his press pro
secutions was at the bottom of much of it. 

But as illustrating our remarks upon cer
tain rapidly advaucing changee in the spirit 
of the timea, and before allowiug the abade of 
George IV. to pass out of sight we must ven
ture on one or two more. The late Earl Rus
sell remarked with great truth (when Lol'd 
John), that so far as ministers were concerned 
the work of the British constitution went on 
like that of bees in a glaas hive-a plan which 
has ita advantages for nearly all purposes but 
wars of conquest. The saying had some truth 
even in tho days of George ill.; it had still 
more in thoee of George IV.; and this history 
is now approaching an era in which pub
licity and sincerity will count for more and 
more as the years roll on. 

There is, of course, alwa.ys a tendency, when 
a man is dead, to say as many kind things of 
him as possible; but we doubt whether any
body now in the House of Commons, would 
ever be guilty of such amazing rspreaenta,. 
tiona as we fiud in Sir Robert Peel's speech 

on the death of George IV.: - U Posterity 
will regard his late majesty as a sovereign 
who during war maintained the honour and 
advanoed the glory of Eugland, and who 
during the whole period of his delegated 
trust, or of his reign 88 sovereign, never 
exercised, or wished to exercise, a prerogtr 
tive of the crown except for the advantage 
of his people. I am not overstepping the . 
bounds of sober truth when I state that his 
majesty was an enlightened friend of liherty, 
that he was an admirahle judge and liberal 
patron of the fine arts; and I can, from my 
own personal experience, assert that his heart 
was ever open to any appeal which eould be 
made to his benevolence, and to the saving of 
human life or the mitigation of human Buffer
ing." It would be in bad taste to beat thrsahed 
straw, and we have nothing to do with the 
character of George IV.; but the mere fact 
that Sir Bobert Peel's speech strikes us with 
astonishment suggests the immense change 
which has come over the temper of the times. 
It is not now thought a part of political 
duty to praise a. monarch a& a monarch. Nor 
could we conceive even William IV. leading 
the life described in the accounts given of his 
brother in the Greville Memoirsj or crying like 
a baby with Lord Eldon, and threatening to 
go to America because the Catholic disabilities 
had been removed. 

The public life we ahal! now have to record 
was lived in full daylight, and there was soon 
to be an end of the fuuction of favourites and 
intriguel'B. There is not a corner of the poli
tical world in which a parasite like John 
Wilson Croker-sometime Tory secretary to 
the admiralty, and editor of theli!uarterly R&
~ietO-OOuld now hide his head. It is to the 
peges of Disraeli, in his political novels, that 
we must resort for sketches of the insolence 
and infi~ence of men like Croker, whom he 
holds up to the scorn of posterity under the 
name of Rigby. This man and his eompeers 
were busy enough and strong enough up to 
the time of the peesing of the Reform Bill, 
which snuffed them ont. "The class of 
Rigbys at this period, one eminently favour-. 
able to that fungus tribe, greatly distinguished 
themselves. They detnonstrated in a manner 
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absolutely convincing tha.t it was impossible 
for any person to possess any ability, know
ledge, or viI-tue, any capacity of reasoning, 
any ray of fancy or faculty of imagination, 
who was not a. supporter of the existing ad
ministration. If anyone impeached the 
management of a department, the public was 
assured that the accuser had embezzled; if 
anyone complained of the conduct of a 
colonial governor, the complainant was an
nounced as a returned convict. An amelio .... 
tiOD of the criminal code was discountenanced 
because a search in the parish regieter of an 
ohocure village proved that the propoeer had 
DOt been born in wedlock. A relaxation of 
the commercial system was denounced because 
one of its principal advocates was a Sacinian. 
The inutility of parliamentary reform was 
obvious since Mr. Rigby was a member of 
the Houae of Commons." 

We can ecaroely doubt that some of the 
read .... of this history will learn with sur
prise that it is Disraeli, afterwards Earl of 
Beaconsfield, whom they are reading. U To 
us," he continues, U with our newspapers 
every morning on our breakfast-tables, bring
ing on every subject which can interest the 
public miIid, a degree of information and in
telligence which must form. a security against 
any prolonged. public misconception, it seems 
incredible that only a few decades ago the 
English mind eould have been so ridden and 
hoodwinked, and that, too, by men of mean 
attainments and moderate abilities. But the 
war had directed the energy of the English 
people into channels by no means favourable 
to political education. Conquerors of the 
world, with their ports filled with the shipping 
of every clime and their manufactories sup
plying the European continent i-in the art of 
self-government, that art in which their 
fathers excelled, they had become literally 
childrsn, and Rigby and his brother hirelings 
were the nurses that frightened them with 
hideous fables and ugly words." 

The Right Honourable J obn Wilson Croker, 
though a prominent and powerful political 
ha.ck, would not bave been mentioned here • if he did not represent a class. His iD:8.uellC8 
Q8 an intriguer, in pal"liament and in the 

flua,r&erly &.ieI/), may he inferred from Di&
raeli's elaborate study of him and "his brother 
hirelings" in. Coning8by. As, however, he 
will now be heard of no more in these pages, 
we may mention that in 1852 he endeavoured 
to revenge himself for the sketch of .. Rigby» 
by savagely attseking Disraeli's budget (in 
the Quarterly), but the novelist remained 
master of the field. The following is the 
conjoint testimony of Macaulay and Harriet 
Martineau ;-

n Croker," says Maca.ula.y, "is a. ma.n who 
would go a hundred mil .. through sleet and 
snow on the top of 8. coach in a December 
night to search a parish register for the sake 
of showing that a man is illegitimate, or a 
woman older than she says she is." "He had 
a.ctuaJly," says Harriet Martineau, "gone down 
into the country to find the register of Fanny 
Burney's baptism, and revelled in the exposure 
of a mis-statement of her agei" and the other 
half of the charge was understood to have 
been earned in the same way. 

As we have already said, so we repeat, the 
Reform Bill took away the best chances of 
men like Croker. n I fear Croker will shake," 
&Sid Sir Walter Scott; and Croker did shake, 
though he was made a privy councillor in 
1828, and held the secr.taryship of the ad
miralty until 1830. He swore he would never 
sit in a Reformed House of Commons, and he 
never did. 

Though during the period which we have 
been recalling no prominent part was taken 
in public affairs by Mr. Gladstone, who was 
not entered at Christ Church, Oxford, till 
1829-the university of which he BOOn be
came a distinguished member was deeply in
terested in many great political questions. 
The system of education there had been ad
apted to the wants and capacities of a larger 
number of students, though there was even 
then no public prof....,r of the modern lan
guages. The conditions of undergraduate life 
too had undergone considerable improvement, 
and with the abolition of the remains of a kind 
of monkish seclusion, and a relaxation of the 
former arrogant exclusiveness, there had arisen 
a purer tone a.nd a more general appreci&-
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tion of the importance of regular and con· 
scientious study. Of course there were dis
orderly and even disreputable youths there, as 
it may be feared there will be at every great 
college, and the regulative restraints were not 
so efficacious as they have since become; but 
there were also a number of young men who 
went in for "high thinking," and'" they were a 
powerful body, not ouly beeau .. of their nu· 
merical strength, but also becauae of their 
socia\ iD1Iueuce and their acknowledged at
tainments. Mr. Gladstone was one of the 
leading etnden_the men who, though some 
of them, like himself, may have cast in their 
learning and their energi ... for the support of 
high toryism and high chUl'Chism, yet repre
sented the outcome of that freer and wider 
IlCOpe which had been given to education and 
to inquiIy. 

Among the hardest workers Mr. Gladstone 
at all events held a place, for it is said that he 
made it a rule during his university career 
never to break off his morning studies at the 
regulation luncheon-hour of one o'clock. No 
matter where he was, whether in college 
rooms or couutry mansion, from ten A.H. to 
two P •• , he always retired to the companion
ship of his booka From the age of eighteen 
until that of twenty-one he never neglected 
studying during th .... particular holll'll, unl ... 
he happened to be travelling, and he resumed 
work in the evening. "Eight o'clock saw him. 
once more engaged in a stiff bout with .Aris
totle, or plunged deep in the text of Thucy. 
dides." 

It is not necessary either to describe life at 
the university in Mr. Gladstone's time or to 
follow the course of studies which enabled the 
future statesman in 1831 to graduate a double 
first..class, and thus to take the highest houoUlB 
of the university. -Important as his academi. 
cal aeqnirements undoubtedlywere,and closely 
88 he had attended to the wee_ve steps 
which secured him a foremost place among 
the acho1a.rs of his t.ime, there were other 
means of developing t110Be remarkable facul. 
ties by which he was 800D to be distinguished. 
Perhaps the most important of these waa the 
famous debating society known as "The Ox
ford Union," of which he soon became' an 

eminent member. His very last appeal to 
the Eton scholars in the pages of the Alil"l· 
lany had been to urge them to support the 
debating society at the old school, and it was 

not surprising therefore that he should entBr 
warmly into the diseussions of the debating 
ClUnion" at Oxford, especia.lly 118 he was a 
member of Christ Church, the aristocratic col. 
l~cre which had contributed so many eminent 
orators, statesmen, and scholars to be mem
bers of the society. It is significant, indeed, 
that in after· years there appeared in the 
ministry under Mr. Gladstone'a premiership 
six men who, as scholars at Oxford, had been, 
like their ehlef, presidents of the Oxford 
Union, viz. :-Lord Selborne, Mr. Lowe, Mr. 
Cardwell, Sir Robert Collier, Mr. Goschen, 
and Mr. Knatchbull.Hugeesen, but. these 
were of course not all contemporary collegians 
with Mr. Gladstone. His fellow·members 
were, among others, Sidney Herbert, the Duke 
of Newcastle, Lord Selborne, Mr. Lowe, the 
Marquis of Abercom, Sir Francis Doyle, Mr. 
Manning (now the papaI cardinal archbishop), 
Mr. Milnes Gaskell, and Lord Lincoln. The 
debates were often brilliant and had attained 
a high reputation ever since the foundation of 
the society in 1823. It had done more per
haps than any institution in Oxford in en· 
couraging a taste for etndy and- for general 
reading. It was a school of public speaking for 
those who meant to become members of the 
bar, or to enter the church, and it must have 
been iu~uable to young men who looked for. 
ward to a political career in parliament. But 
it was also of great value as a club where a 
number of young men of eimi1a.r intellectual 
pursuita could meet, as it were, on neutral 
ground. In this way it exercised a decided 
inlluence on the tone of society at Oxford. 
The debates were held once a week, and there 
was of course constant association in the 
reading~room provided by the union, while 
the library contained worka on political sub· 
jects and on modem history and discovery. 

It must not be forgotten, however, that the 
. whole tone and nearly the entire tendency of 
Oxford was towards U High Toryism.1) Th~ 

demand for parliamentary refOl'Dl was ..... 
garded as being synonymous with the cry for 
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revolution which had so repeatedly been 
raised in France, and w .. again inciting to 
ineurrection. The state lWas declared to be 
reeponsiWe for tbe maintenance of the ehurch 
and therefore for the regulation of the whole 
religious teaching of the country, and in
deed of the empire. It may be ouppoeed thot 
Mr. Gladstone would then be remarkably 
ousceptiblo to theee in1Iuenceo, not ouly b&
cause of his association of political opinions 
with his recollections of :Mr. Canning, and 
that early indoctrination whieh had come of 
the great stateem&n's intimacy with his father, 
but also because of a certain intensity and 
sensitiveness of temperament over w1ri.ch the 
surroundinge of Christ Church and the tone 
IlDd opinions of Oxford society would be 
peculiarly and a1mCBt subtly potent. It is 
very easy to understand that he became im
bued with that High Chureh Toryism, and 
also with thot unyielding and denunciatory 
opposition to the demands for popular politi. 
cal liberty whieh W&O characteristic of the 
univenlity and of the large majOl'ity both 
of teachers and otudents. It is ocarcely I ... 
difficult to understand his own conleooion 
nearly half a century afterwards when, in a 
speech at the opening of the Palmeraton Club 
at Oxford in 1878, he said :-

"I trsoe in the education of Oxford of my 
own time one greet defect. Perhepe it was 
my own fault; but I must admit that I did 
not learn when at Oxford that which I have 
learned since, namely, to Bet a due value on 
the imperisheble and inestimable principles of 
human liberty. The temper whieh I think 
too much preva.iled in academic circles was to 
regard liberty with jealousy. . • • Now 
that I am in front of extended popular privi
leges, I have no fear of those enlargements of 
the constitution whieh appear to be approaeh· 
ing. On the contrary, I bail them with desire. 
I am not, in the least degree, conscious of 
having less reverence for antiquity, for the 
beautiful and good and glorious eharges 
that our aucestors ha.ve handed down as a. 
patrimony to our race, than I had in other 
days when I held other pnlitical opiniona I 
have now learnt to Bet the true value upon 
human liberty, and in whatever I have 

ehanged, there, and there ouly, bas been the 
e.xplanotion of the ehange." 

The truth is, that the feoliog whicb was then 
an uncompromising and almost fierce resist-
&noe to reform, was oonoenlrated at Oxford, 
where it formed, 88 it were, a part of the 
general ereod made aacred by &oSOci&tion and 
by those intellectual hahits which, while they 
subdued violence of outward expression, yet 
gave even to political opinions eo deep a hold 
upon the consciousness as to make them. 
almost rank. in importa.nce with the convic.
tions of religious truth. It is oerta.inly surpris
ing that anyone thus indoctrinated could at 
a subsequent period have been so thoroughly 
extricated from the influence of these OpiniOIlB; 
and sueh a ehange could only have been by a . 
painful, if not by a laborious proceas of eolf
correction. 

Of the prevailing social and political con· 
clusions the Oxford Union was doubtless the 
exponent. It had been the oratorical arena 
for numbers of men wbo bad already become 
famous, and although it was originated by a 
few students of Balliol more than half of its 
members were from Christ Church and Oriel, 
even when it was first known as the United 
Dehating Society. In 1825 it bad been 
reorganized, and its name bad been eh&nged 
to n The Oxford Union Society.- It was at 
its highest reputation from 1829 to 1834, 
during the time of :Mr. Gl&dotone's member
ship, and it was in connection with it that he 
achieved a perhaps more widely acknow
ledged reputation than he had obtained even 
by his university honoura He quickly b&
came one of ita moat able debaters, or rather 
be must already bave shown eueh remarkable 
powers &8 ensured bis reception, for when be 
made his first opeeob there on the 11th of 
February, 1830, he was at once elected .. 
member of the committee. The following 
year he sucoeeded :Mr. Miluee Gaskell as 
seorotary, and shortly afterwards became 
president - an bonour whieh followed his 
successfully carrying a. motion that the 
Wellington administration was unworthy of 
the contidence of tho country. He had 
previouely opposed a motion for the removal 
of the Jewish disabilitiee-though ho de-
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fended the Catholic relief; and his views 
on the snbject of ilie immediate emancipation 
of the Weet Indian slave. were, that "Iegil>
latin enactments ought to be made, and, if 
neceesary, to he eoforced: 1st, far hetter 
guarding the pereonal and civil righto of the 
negroes in our West Indian colonies j 2nd, 
for establishing compulsory manumission; 
3rd, for securing universally the receiving of 
a Christian education, under the clergy and 
teachers independent of the planters: a m .... 
oure of which totel but gradnal emancipation 
will be the natural oonsequenoe, as it was of a 
similar procedure in the first agee of Cbrieti
anity.o Something like these opinions were 
then, and have to the preeent day been, held 
by a large number of the friende of emanci
pation, and it may be remarked that the 
question was to him somewhat a personal one, 
eince his father held considerable eetatee in 
the west Indies. His opinion of the Reform 
Bill at that time ahould he eetimated along 
with the conditione to which he himeelf baa 

referred - and to which we have already 
directed attention j they are shown by the 
rider which he proposed to he appended to 
a vote of want of confidence in Earl Grey's 
government. "That the ministry has un
wieely introduced, and moat unecrupulouely 
forwarded a measure which threatens not 
only to change our form of government, but 
ultimately to break up the very foundation 
of social order, 88 well as materially to for
ward the views of those who are pursuing 
this project throughout the civilized world. IJ 

There spoke the young Oxford of the 
period-but it was under a reformed parJi&.. 
ment that the young orator of the Union 
was firet officially to enter upon political lif .. 
We are, however, anticipating the course of 
events, and before 'We draw this retrospective 
chapter to a close it is neceesary to refer to 
other active agencies and to the men who 
'Were prominently engaged in them.-agencies 
and men exercising a remarkable influence 
on Mr. Gladstone and his contemporaries as 
wen as on the early etepe of that eocial and 
political progreee the full march of wbich we 
shill now have to chronicle. 

What may he called the great religioua 

revival in the church was the most immedi
ately potent of th... agenciea. There had 
been a movement of a different kind at the 
end of tha eighteenth century, and that, too, 
began at Oxford and reenlted in the vast 
organization and tremendous awakening 
power of Wealeyan Methodism. But it 
ahonld not he forgotten that the .. nunen .... 
ment of Methodism was by Oxford etudento 
within the pale of the church, etudents who 
either renewed or observed certain devotional 
and disciplinary practices which would even 
now he classed with ritualism. In faet, 
It Methodistsu was the name given to this 
party, who rigidly divided their time so that 
devotions, fasting, work among the poor, 
preaching, and other duties ahould have each 
their allotted and due obeervance. The W .... 
leys, Whitfield, and their companions, were 
ritualista of that day, and it may he ohaerved 
that early Wealeyaniam waa never .really 
separated by ito own will from the ritual of 
the Anglican Church. But this is only by 
way of illustration. Methodism had for 
years been in effect placed outside the Church 
of England, and had been long regarded with 
only a balf-suspicious or even contemptuous 
toleration by the clergy-inetead of having 
to endure their active antagonism-when a 
new revival once more arose within the 
church ib!eif. 

It may he regarded as fortunate that we 
have from the pen of Mr. Gladetone in 1868 
one of the most admirable comments that 
could be written on this movement :_cc Even 
for thoee old enough tQ have an adequate 
recollection of the facta, it requires no incon
siderable mental effort to tra~el heekwarde 
over the distractions, controversies, perils, and 
calamiti.. of the iaet thirty years to the 
period immediately hefore th ... years; and 
to realize not only the etate of facto, but 
eepecially the promisee and proepecta which 
it preeented. ~y deecription of it which 
may now he attempted will appear to hear 
more or leE the colour of romance; b'Qt, 
without taking it into view, no one C8ll either 
measure the ground over which. we have· 
travelled, or perceive how strong was the 
then temptation to form an over eanguine 
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estimate of the prohable progre.. of the 
church in her warfare with sin and ignorM 

anee, and even in persuading seeeders of all 
kinds to enter her fold. That time was a 
time such as comea after sickness, to a man 
in the flower of life, with an unimpaired and 
buoyant constitution: the time in which, 
though health is as yet incomplete, the sense 
and the joy of health are keener as the fresh 
and living current first :Bows in, than are 
conveyed by ite even and undisturbed po .... -
sion. 

none of its forms had been SUITendered. It is 
a retrospect full of gloom; and with all our 
Romanizmg and all our Rationalizing, what 
man of sense would wish to go back upon 
these dreary tim .. : 

"The Church of England had been passing 
through a long period of deep and chronic 
religioue lethargy. For many years, perhape 
. for some generations, Christendom might 
have been challenged to show, either then or 
from any former age, a clergy (with exoep
tiona) so secular and lax, or congregations so 
cold, irreverent, and indevout. The process 
of awakening had indeed hegun many years 
before; but a very long time is required to 
stir up effectually a torpid hody, whose di
mensions overspread a great country. Active 
piety and zeal among the clergy, and yet 
more among the laity, had been in a great 
degree co~tined within the Darrow limits of 
a party, which, however meritorious its work, 
presented in the main phenomena of tra.nsiM 

tion, and laid but little hold on the higher 
intellect and cultivation of the country. 

"Our churches and our worship bore in 
general too conclusive testimony to a frozen 
indifference. No effort bad been made either 
to overtake the religious destitution of the 
multitudes at home, or to follow the numerous 
children of the church migrating into dis
tant lands, with any due provision for their 
spiritual wants. The richer benefices were 
very commouly regarded as a suitable pro
vision fbr BUch'membe1'8 of the bigher families 
as were least fit to push the~ way in any 
profession requiring thought or labour. The 
abUSeR of plurality and non-residence were at 
a height which, if not proved by statistical 
returns it would now be scarcely possible to , . 
believe. At Eton, the greatest public school 
of the country (and I presume it may be taken 
88 a sample of the rest), the actual teaching of 
Christianity W88 all but desd, though happily 

" 'Domas Ditis va.cuasJ et in&nia regno. , 

(( But between 1831 and 1840 the transfor
mation which had previously begun made a 
progte:IiB altogether marvellous. Much was 
due, without doubt, to the earnest labour of 
individua1s. Such meD .. Bishop Blomfield on 
the bench and Dr. Hook in the parish (and I 
name them only as illustrious examples), who 
had long been toiling with a patient but 
dauntless energy, began, as it were, to get the 
upper hand. But cauees of deep and general 
operation were widely at work. As the French 
revolution had done much to renovate Chris.. 
tian belief on the Continent, 80 the Church of 
England was I ... violently but pretty sharply 
roused by the politieal evenls which arrived 
in a quick and rattling succession - in 1828 
the repeal of the Test Act; in 1829 the eman
cipation of the lloman Catholics; in 1831-32 
the agony and triumph of reform; in 1833 
the Church Temporalities Act for Ireland. 
There was now a general uprising of religious 
energy in the church throughout the land. 
It saved the churcb. Her condition before 
1830 could not poBSibly have borne the scru
tinizing eye which for thirty years past h .. 
been turned upon our institutions. Her rank 
COlTUptiOns must have ca.lled down the aveng
ing arm. But it was arrested just in time."· 

This is surprising and trenchant language, 
but we must remember that it is the Glada 
stone of 1868 and not of 1828, or even of 
1838, who uses it, and in order to add a. 
little to ite exp1anation, to the Gladstone of 
18~ we may return. It was in fact while 
Mr. Disraeli was meditating, or writing, 
or publishing some of bis :first works, and 
Mr. Gladstone was at Christchurch, that two 
important events occurred which bad an un- < 

foreseen beering UPOD the "Young England
ism" of which the former was the leader, if 
not the practical inventor, as well as upon 
other public affairs. One of th ... was the 
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publication, in 1828, by the Rev. John Keble, 
of The CANtian Year. The other was a very 
different matter. When Lord LiverpOOl, ,then 
lying ill of paralysis and not far from death, 
beard of the death of Archbishop Sutton, he 
asked, "'Who goes to Lambeth 1" The answer 
was, "The Bishop of London" (Howley). 
"Then," resumed Lord Liverpool, "who goes 
to London 1" The answer was, (( The Bishop 
of Chester." Lord Liverpool smiled approval, 
saying, "Good. That is right." 

Now the Bishop of Chester, who was thus 
removed to London (the Duke of Wellington 
being premier at the time), was no other than 
Charles James Blomfield, on. of the most 
energetic men that ever lived, and a great 
power in his day-to which may bs added, 
and a great power in our own day, for he was 
the protagonist" churchman" of his times, and 
did his best to make the famous remark of 
Sir Roger de Coverley (when he noted how few 
churches there were in London), (( Church 
work is slow," inapplicable in the reign of 
King William IV., whatever it might have 
been in the reign of Queen Anne. Besides 
this, Blomfield was one of the first, if not the 
first, to call public attention to the lack of 
institutions for the better education of the 
middle and upper class.. in the metropolis. 
He started a powerful movement in this 
ma.tterin June, 1828, the Duke of Wellington 
taking the chair at the first public meeting. 
The result was the foundation in tha.t year of 
King's College (which was opened in 1831). 

Blomfie1d was a. man. of whose industry 
others were rather apt to be frightened, and 
he always took so mucb upon himself that 
when he was absent business was likely to 
1anguish. Vernon Harcourt, then Archbishop 
of York, sitting with Blomueld on an eccle
siastical commission, would look about and 
ask, "Where's Blomfield 1 I wish he'd come. 
Till he cornea we all sit and mend our pens 
and talk about the weather." Of the bishop's 
energy, indeed, many a clergyma.n and many 
a. layman felt the weight; and as he was 
somewhat irascible he made enemies. Sydney 
Smith writes of him :-"The Bishop of London 
is passionately fond of labour, has certainly no 
aversion to power, is of quick temper, great 

ability, thoroughly conversant in ecclesiastical 
law, and always in London; he will become 
the commission, and when the Church of 
England is mentioned it will only mean 
Charles James of London, who will enjoy a 
greater power than has ever been possessed 
by any churchman since the days of Laud, and 
will bscome the Church of England hel .. upon 
earth." All this would have been fulfilled to 
the very letter if Blomfield had not been so 
fond of It routing people up," as somewhat to 
disperse his own energies. 

Abundant proofs of Blomfield's shrewdness 
as well as energy could be quoted from his 
speeches in the HOllBe of Lords and from 
other sources, It cannot be s8.id that"he was 
a mere churchman, for while he was at Chester 
he had a keen eye upon sanitary matters, and 
the condition of hospitals and prisons. Of bis 
moral courage he gave many striking proofs. 
When William IV. invited him to dinner on 
Sunday, the bishop declined, replying that he 
never dined from home on that day. Sir 
George Sinclair once asked him whether there 
wss any message he could deliver to the king 
for him. Th. bold bishop, taking advantage 
of the heat of the. weather, said, "Pray pre
sent my duty to his majesty, and say that I 
find my episcopal wig very inconvenient, and 
I hope, if I should be forced to lay it aside, 
his majesty will hold me guiltIesa of any 
breach of court order." The good-natured 
king at once sent a message to Blomfield, 
saying, "Do not wear a wig on my account. 
I dislike the wig, and should be pleased to see 
the whole bench of bish~ps wear their own 
hair." Blomfie1d immediately gave up the 
wig, and other bishops followed suit until the 
whole episcopal bench went wigl .... 

But these are trides. The important point 
is that Bishop Blomfield, though not what we 
should now call Ritualistic, or even liigb 
Church in the sense in which Bishop Philpotts 
of Exeter and the late Bisbop Wilberforce of 
Winchester were High Church, began to i~
sist strictly upon obedience to the Rubric, ad
vocated daily "matins," and promoted chureh_ 
building to an extent before unheard of. He 
U promoted" and consecrated altogether about 
200 churches, of which more than half were 
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in his own diocese. His own personal contri
. butions in money to this work were COUDted 

by tens of thousands of pounds. The day, 
however, has gone by in which anyone ma.n 
could take up such a position, as a prelate, as 
to explain Sydney Smith's joke, "Blomfield 
never sends out his invitations to dinner in 
the usual form, he a1waye begins, 'Bishop 
Blomfield and the Church of England p"'" 
sent their compliments,'" &c. 

Bishop Blomfield, though clear-headed in 
matters of pnwtice, and a very intelligent 
man, had not tbe faculties by which be oould 
be enabled to eoe the probsble result of his 
labours in the interest of the church in which 
he was a prelate. But the f\wt is, it was as if 
he had been from 1828 onwards preparing 
vessels for Keble and others to filL The great 
msthetic revivru, including as it did the revival 
of Gothic architecture, was preparing, and 
BOon followed. And the revival of Gothic 
architecture included the revival of what may 
be called the semi,..,., of Gothic architecture 
forreligioue purpo .... But this, though largely 
stimulated by Keble'. Ohm/ian Year, snd 
by other causes, was no part of wbst Blom
field would have called "church work;" nor, 
indeed, did it belong to the general High 
Church feeling until later. We are, of course, 
regarding these topics simply as historians, 
and recording, not criticising. It is undeni
able that Bince the date we have refeITed to, 
and consequently upon the activity of Blom
field and the influence of Keble, there has been 
an all-but incredible increase in the activity 
.of the Church of England, or, ae Keble would 
phrase it, the Angliean Church. To Bome of 
this inereased activity Kebl. would object, to 
some .of it Blomfield. But the f\wt of iiB 
existence is obvious. Church buildings have 
increased j the clergyman has become a much 
more prominent personage in towns and 
citi .. ; and in all this there has been felt, by 
all classes of men alike, the presence of & new 
sentiment. 

We must go beyond Kebl. to find the 
nearer origin of the change. Wordsworth 
and Coleridge were admittedly at the bottom 
of it. «I would dia for the Chureh of Eng
land I" said Wordsworth-pausing impr ... 

Hively to utter 'the words. "Esto perpetual" 
wr.ote Coleridge in his later years, though he 
had begun his career as "a Jacobin" and & 

disciple of Priestley. Southey, again, who had 
been a Jacobin too, was in' middle and late 
life a. Conservative, not to say a Tory, Church
man. Now it must be remembered that the 
changes of opinion and sentiment in tbese 
distinguished and influential men were in 
the nature of strong reactions, and poesessed 
that peculisr character of intensity which is 
common in such cases. But besides that, 
they had all three the advantage of bsving 
travelled over the ground on the other side 
of the line,-a tremendous advantage for all 
the purposes of propagandism. And the ..... 
suit corresponded. There was & new thing 
in the ear1!h. It is indisputable tbst Cole
ridge, Wordsworth, and Southey would have 
looked with horror upon "Tract No. 90j" it 
is equally certein that Keble is & half-blood 
child of Wordsworth; and that without the 
influence of all the four, the world would 
never have seen the powerful movement 
which may be said to have begun while Mr. 
Gladstone was still at Christchurch, Oxford. 
As this is not an ecclesiastical but a social 
and politicaJ record, we omit all purely eccle.
siastical references, and say nothing of the 
effect which such things ae the lectures of 
Bishop Lloyd" Regius Prof .... r of Divinity 
at Oxford in 1823, had upon the minds of 
the students, and upon the clerical mind gene
rally. This, with a thoueand kindred matters, 
is outside of our pla.n. 

But a total change in the spirit in which a 
million or two of cultivated Englishmen looked 
at religion and the relation of religion to the 
state and its procedure, is a very different 
topic, and one which is in vital connection 
with Mr. Gladstone's career, not less than 
with that of Mr. Disrae1i. It is, of oourse, 
a topic upon which we cannot dwen, but it 
cannot be omitted. 

The Church of England is at this moment 
'a greater power than it has ever been since it 
had all the power; and how has this bsppened I 
By an appeal to the historic and ethetic sen
timents. This is the main cause, 80 far as the 
subject falls within our province, which, ~~, 
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repeat, is not that of the theologian or theo
logica.l critic. To him must be relegated the 
discussion of the higher and more intimate 
causes of certain great changes. But the 
almost sudden springing into life of the his
tori_thetic feeling to which we have 
referred was a I'OIll&Ibble and fertile event 
of general public interest, and to it we owe 
some almost startling changes in the colours 
and forms of politica.l activity. 

It was, aa we have hinted, while Mr. Glad
stone was at Christchurch tha.t the fermen
tation of the great Oxford movement began. 
We all happeu to bave singularly full infor
mation about it from the writings of John 
Henry N ewma.n (now known to &man 
Catholiee aa Cardinal Newman), who waa 
then at Oriel. What it grew to afterwards, 
and bow it got mixed up in Gorham ooutro
versies, Bishop Hampden controversies, and 
Durham Letter aearee, we aball ... by_d
by. Its relation to Mr. Gladatone's career we 
aball discover from his own writings, if from 
nowhere else. But the almost amusing part 
of the atory is, that John Henry Newman haa 
left it on record that Keble was his master 

in thoee dsya (as he was eertainIy Gladatone's); 
that Oxford was in terror "lest the Chureh 
of England abould be Liberalised;D and that 
one great bugbear of the Koble party,-who 
were alreedy a little anny of friends-was 
Bishop Blomfield. The latter now pasaes 
from our pages as a Dew force i but the posi
tion he voluntarily took up immediatel.r on 
entering his new see, and the position he in
voluntarily held between the Tory Oxford 
party on the one hand, represented by men 
like Sir Henry Inglia in parliament, and Keble, 
Pusey, and Newman out of it; and the aemi
"'tionalizing and Liberal party represented 
by men like Brougham in parliament, and 
Whately out of it, made him a .... tre towards 
which many lin .. of politica.l and social interest 
oonverged. 

The eft'o ..... of the poet Campbell, Brougham, 
and others to found an Ull8eCta.ria.n university, 
with no religious testa, belong to the decade 
of which we have taken a. rapid survey. For 
the pressnt the institution which they suo-

VOL. L 

oeeded in founding was a mere private COl'-

poration without a charter, but it was a great 

beginning. To the eame or a similar order of 
events belongs the founding of the "Society 
for the DiJl'usion of Useful Knowledge" by 
Brougham and his associates, with a oom
mittee in which some of the ablest men in 
England and many philanthropista, the ever
generous Allen and William Ellia being among 
them, enrolled their names. The ell'orts of 
this society in "the di1fusion of useful know
ledge" were by no meana confined to me_ 
chanics; but it was the artiaan elass to which 
it chiefty turned its attention. With n!S)lOCt 

to this class, Eben ... r Elliott had ~ntly 
strock a key-note which was eagerly esught 
up:-

You _ the home of _. and fiDd 

Tho prowl meehaoia tbeIe, 
Rich as a king. and less a alave, 

Throned in his elbow-chair! 
Or on his sofa reading Locke 

Beside IDs open door I 
Why _I-why envy worth Dke IDs 

The carpet on his Iloorl 

Go, Hary, to the summer-hoose, 
And sweep the wooden Boor, 

Aad light the little fire, and wash 
The potty ....mshed door; 

For there the London gentleman 
Who Iatoly 100_ here, 

WiD smoke a pipe with Jonathan, 
And taste our home-brewed. bear. 

And bring tho .... white curtain on., 
Aad atriDg tho pink tape on

Mechanioa abould be .... t and clean: 
And. I'll take heed. for John. 

Aad brush the little table, child, 
And fetch the ancieD.t boob

John I ...... nod; and w .... be reads, 
How like. kiDg he loob I 

There waa .. magistrate of Glasgow who 
boldly laid it down that "science and learning, 
if universally dilfused, would speedily over
turn the beat ooustituted government on 
earth." This edifying remark be made at the 
time when mechanics' institutes were first.· 
proposed. On the other hand, Glasgow had 
the Andersonisn Institution, and there Dr_ 
Birkbeck used to lecture to very Jarge cJassea 
of mechanics. In Edinburgh Mr. Leonard 
Horne and othera had sueeeeded in establish
ing the School of Arts. And when in Eng-

t. 
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land, about the year 1823, Dr. Birkbeck and 
others set themselves to the taek of establish
ing mecbanics' institutes, grest was the en
couragement, felicitous the omen, drawn from 
the success of theee experiments north of the 
Tweed. 

It was in the late autumn of 1823 that a 
public meeting to consider the whole question 
was held at the then famous "Crown and An· 
chor'" Hotel in London, the large room of which 
was the scene of many important political de
monstrations and conferences. Dr. Birkbeek 
was in the chair. Cobbett was present: two 
thousand working men were in the room, and 
one of them, a working blacksmith, spoke. 
Mr. Brougham seut a capital letter, with a 
cheque for £20j and Bentha~ wrote expressing 
warm sympathy with the objects of the meeting. 
Brougbam urged that "the plan would prosper 
in exact proportion to the interest which the 
mecha.nics took in the details, and ought to be 
left in their own hands 88 soon and as much 
as possible." Cobbett said, cbaracteristically 
enough, "H you allow an)' other management 
than your own, you working men, to interfere, 
men will soon be found who will put you on 
one sid~ and use you only M tools." It is UD~ 
necessary to pUnlue this episode of our social 
history. All of UB know what has happened, 
good and bad, in the matters of mechanics' insti
tutes. They were a greet sign of the tim .. , and 
their place is now largely supplied by other 
agencies; but in one form or another the forces 
set afloat by Birkbeck have continued to ewell 
and over1low. To the same date as the first 
establishment of these associations belongs the 
institution of the musical festivals at Birming-
ha.m, York, Norwich, and Worcester, and the 
general re-awakening of musical taste in the 
people. 

Upon the threshold of the new em we 
have thus glanced baekward upon the period 
preceding it, in order to supply the necessary 
back-ground of fact and suggesti~n. If these 
are the good old times, who would return to 
them 1 In a given fifteen years just approach
ing 1830 crime increased about four times 
as fast as it had formerly done in proportion 
to the population. Cotton~millS were burned, 
and the hous .. of employers blown up. Rick-

burning was not far off. In the year 1827 
there were 73 executions, of which only 11 
were for munier. Sentence of death had 
been recorded 'against 1529 prisoners. For
gery was then a capital offence (as were many 
smaller crimes), but a great effect was pro
duced upon the public mind by the execution, 
in the year 1829, of a Quaker named Hunton 
for forgery. Every effort-and the efforts 
made were immense-to prevent the execu~ 
tion of this man baving proved unavailing, 
the excitement occasioned in the popular 
mind did not die out wholly till Sir Robert 
Peel introduced and passed his measures for 
the reform of the criminal law. We fear it 
must be added that the crime of poisoning 
began to be popular, or at least more common 

. than it had ever been before among the people 
generally, in the Jaet decade or two of the 
times we are leaving behind us. The number 
of prosecutions under the game laws bad long 
been appalling. 

But wbat may be called the condition..,f
the-people queetion bad already begun to 
make itself the domiuant of the national 
story. This had resulted from, of course, 
many causes. In spite of the inefficiency of 
George IV., and of much misgovernment, the 
nation bad prospered during his reign. It 
was recovering from the collapse which bad 
followed that long, long story of war of which 
Byron wrote:-

U I greatly -venerate our recent glories, 
And wish they were not owing to the Tories." 

.And in the breathing-time which followed, 
the attention of thinkers was inevitably 
arrested by the faet th.t 80 much poverty, 
suffering, and social wrong could possibly 
co-exist side by side with so much prosperity. 
In public it seemed as if a new spirit had 
taken possession of members of parliament 
and others. Not a negro could be \lDjust1y 
killed-much more a missionary 1-.without 

I The cue of the misalonary SmIth belOngl to the ra. 
oord of these yean. It WM taken up by Brougham and 
conlUtuted a grand rallying-POint for humanitarilllll of 
anlohool.. n proved, Indeed, one 01' the mOl& Important 
eventl of the time.. Earl RUllell hureferred to Brougham', 
tndlgnant eloqnence In the Olle of Smith all ODe of the 
blllt and mOlt etrecUve Wop he could remember. (.. 
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its being blazed abroad, and made the theme 
of a hot debate in the British parliament. 
But th ... things are mere symptoms. And, 
besides, nearly all the leading thinke", and 
politicians began now to occupy the1I13elvee 
with the study of the "" ..... of poverty and 
crime. The educational CUITellt had set in
Brougham, in well-remembered words, had 
told "the Duke " that he did DOt care how 
much the soldier was abroad, for a greater 
than the soldier, namely the schoolmaster, 
was abroad too_ And the Society for the 
Diffusion of Useful Knowledge had begun its 
work. 

Three or four distinguiehed names demand 
a few words at this point of transition:
Godwin, MaIthus, and Jeremy Bentham. 
The most remarkable of these men, at least 
so far as their effect upon their time was eon
cerned, was Bentham. But William Godwin, 
the author of the Political Jmtice, was curi
ously and deservedly inftuential, and should 
be noticed as being the ehief, if not the last, 
able and cultivated representative of the 
principles or tendencies of the French re
volution; or, at least, of theories of society 
founded on wbat were called the Rights of 
Man- It is neceseary to make these distinc
tiona, for Godwin, though his principles were 
(at the time he wrote the treatise in question) 
of the most extreme kind, was in practice an 
advocate of ntoderation and caution in reform.. 
Not many writenJ have had schools of dis
ciples 80 large 88 his; he was singularly sue
cessfo.l with the young, but commanded the 
respectfoI interest of men like Coleridge, Sir 
James Mackintosh, Dr. Parr, and all the 
leading Whigs. Sheridan tried to engage 
him in working polities, but fonnd him too 
honest and intractable. He was the friend, 
even to the dauger of his life or liberty, of 
men like Thelwall and Horne Tooke, and his 
Political J'lUtics only escaped prosecution 
through the sagacity of Pitt, who, when it 
was proposed to instruct the attorney-gene
ral, remarked that a book which sold for 
three guineas would never do much towards 

stirring up sedition. That was true, but God
win's writings did much towards stimulating 
inquiry into the true ends and policy of gov-

ernment, and other questions bearing directly 
on sociaI progreBll- ne is to this day perhaps 
best known by the general public as the author 
of the novel of Cal.b WtU ...... (on which 
CoIman founded the play of the Iron. ClI6Bt) 
and that of &- Leo"; but he was one of the 
first and the ablest opponents of :Ma!thus_ 
In this reepect alone he would be entitled to 
notice, for his attack upon the .&lay on Popu
latio~ was powerful and effective, though as 
an argument it was on the whole a. failure. 
Without tracing the whole career of Godwin, 
which would be out of place in a history of 
this kind, we may mention one fact which 
amusingly connects him with the poipt of 
junction of the ante-reform and post-refonn 
couverts. Very late in life-such is the irony 
of fortune-the author of Political JUltie6 
accepted, in bis poverty, the office of keeper 
of the exchequer tallies - an absolute sine~ 
cure. When the new brooms of the new era, 
just as he was nearing his last days, began to 
sweep close, the aged philoscpher trembled 
for his place and salary £ but men as diverse 
as Melbourne and Wellington nnited in ar
ranging that the office should last ·hu time, 
and it did- We believe it is on record tbat 
Godwin once showed Harriet Martineau the 
"tallies." Ineredi~le as it may appear, BOme 
portious of the national accounts were, quite 
late in the lim half of this century, kept in 
dog Latin, the ~ used being the Roman 
numerals; duty on hair-powder fignred as 
debitum "'pM" pul_,"", crinakml 

Willi&m Godwin had many pupi1s, and to 
the last retained a singular .power of attract
ing the young. The name of one of his latest 
disciples will perhaps snrpriee some readers-
it is Bulwer, afterwards Lord Lytton_ In';
dentsIIy it may be remarked that it may be 
taken as aU but established, so strong is the 
presumption, that Godwin, who had planned 
a novel on the subject himself, suggested the 
story of Eugene Aram as a topic to Bulwer. 
But the interesting point is, that we lind Bul
wer at twenty..aix: years of age, when he had 
only just entered parliament as member for 
St. Iv .. (1831), sitting at Godwin'. feet. The 
old lion of Radicalism -,vas amusingly shy of 
his young friend at first. ne writes, quoting 
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Lord Chatham, "Confidence is a plant of slow 
growth in &ged bosoms," and that he had at 
first known Bulwer only as the author of 
Pelham, and a man "devoted to the habits of 
high life." After reading Bulwer's "Address 
to the People of Southwark," however, he 
writes, "I now avow myself your convert. 
You ha.ve passed the Rubicon; YOll must go 
forward, 01: you must go back for ever dis
graced. I knew your abilities; and I there
fore augur a career of rectitude and honour." 
There is a flavour of suspicion latent in even 
this apparently cordial \rotgn&ge, and we are 
all aW&rethat events justified Godwin'sfaintly
felt doubts of Bulwer-Lytton's Radicalism. 
He embl'lUled the Rsform side to begin with, 
and in 1835 received a baronetcy from the 
Whigs as the reward of his political ..mce 
(partly as a pamphleteer) to the party. The 
sequel is known to us all. Bulwer-Lytton 
proved to be, as God win suspects, "devoted 
to tbe hahits of high life,' and ended his days 
as a Conservative. The simple truth is that 
Bulwer.Lytton· was much more a man of 
letters than a politician, and always a man of 
the world, and that he, like the young Disrael4 
was caught up in the waves of the Reform 
enthusiasm, but ~as never, from conviction, 
a Liberal. 

The ... are certain books which it has lately 
been the fashion to describe (after a German 
idiom) as epoch-making books. Such a book 
was the chief work of Malthus,-in which he 
maints.ined that population Ioruil to increase 
in a ratio appallingly greater than the means 
ofsubsistence. His formulahasbeenamended, 
and his· book produced, of course, much di. 
cmesion.1 But its general principle-which is 
independent of any particular ratio-has been 
established and admitted: not to say, is ob
vioua. The pnblication of this book did not 
at liret lead to much; but by degrees, as the 
subjeet came to be taken up by othere,-and 
especially'when attempts were made, however 
remotely, to apply its dicta to governmental 

I U produced. Illm. Brougham', uugoardad u.yiDg ClOD
cerning \he imaginary "surplus" man.-"At Nature', 
alreadYoTercrowded table there 11 no coftr laid tor him, 
and lho'ltAmll.v blu him begoDD"-a HUla lpeeoh which 
did more harm at Ute lime of \he new poor-law dilCu
alOIUI'thsD aD1 other Incident of the debatea. 

and social questions,-it proved to be one of 
the most important books ever issued. It 
might be maintained that it was the spring 
which set in motion all the wheels of Parlia.
mentary and other aetivity which led to the 
repeal of the co .... -law .. the repeal of the old 
poor-law, and the efforts which have been 
made to promote emigration: to say nothing 
of improvements in agriculture and stock
breeding and stock-keeping. 

A much larger and not lees significant figure
:is. that of Jeremy Bentham, without whose 
amazing influence (or something cOlTe8pond
ing to it) the whole fabric of society to-day 
would have been different. There is scarcely a 
comer of the volume of what is called "modem 
progress" in which his signature cannot be
traced. His liret principle of morals (and. 
therefore of politics), namely, "the greatest. 
happiness of the greatest number" (a phraae 
which h. took from Priestley), was by him 
elaborated and drawn out into end! .... appli
cations to social and political topics. He was 
the real originator of the "five points of the 
Charter" (to use an expreesion of a subsequent. 
date); which are to be found in his political 
program. He originated great improve
ments in prison discipline, though 80me of 
his crotchem were objectionable enough. Him
self an eooentric reclus.. with a hobby, or 
rather & whale stud of hobbies, he found men 
ready to take up his words and thoories, and 
great was the multitude of th. preachers. 
The French economist, M. Dumont, Sir 
Samuel Romilly, Sir James Mackintosb, and. 
James1t1ill were of the number. Men of this. 
order dispensed with his stnmge dialect, and. 
made him IC understanded of the people.'" 
Brougbam made no secret of his discipleship. 
When he was going to make a speech of a. 
certain order in the House of Commons or' 
elsewhere, he would calion" the sage of Queen 
Square"and say, "Well, Papa Bentham, I am 
come for some pap." And in Queen Square· 
(W .. tminster) "the eage" philoeophised to· 
his admiring echool of disciples with such 
effect, that there is perhaps not a reader of 
this history whose life has Dot been intluenced 
in some degree by changes initiated by Ben
tham. l... 
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ConcemiDg so remarbble a man & few 
hiographi<:al sentences may well be pardoned. 
He played the violin wben ymmg, but d ... 
.spised poetry. When fifty-four yeam of age 
be Il"'vely offered marriage to the charm
iDg Miss Caroline HoIJaDd (Lord Holland's. 
.sister). The youog lady refueed the elderly 
age "with all respect." Ha..mg thue eown 
his wild 0&lIi, Bentham gave himself up to the 
philoeophic life, and dwelt in peace with all 
men-Gr m.ost men---except when he quar

relled with James Mill for" lifting" books out 
« hie libtvy, or .... batIIed by HazJitL 
HazJitt was allowed by him to live in the 
... ell-known bouse (looking on to St. JameS. 
Park) whicb bad once been Milton's, but 
....,u1d neitber psy Bentham any rent nor go 
.,ut after repeated notice to quit, whicb greatly 
puzz1ed .. the utilitarian propbet.· He .... a 
man of g.- seIf-coo1idence. He invented 
coDStitutions for the Uuited States and Russia, 
and was mucb burt ",ben be found they were 
not iDstantly adopted by the nspective pow .... 
Late 011 in life he bad hie dining-room 8l'" 

ranged eo that it conaieted of a kind of well 

.II1Irrounded by a gallery. In the well ..... the 
<lining-table, round whicb the goeslB assem
bled, with himself at the head of the table. 
But .... hen be bad swallowed the marmaJade 
"With ",hicb be always concluded hie dinner, 
the old gentleman used reguJarIy to get up 
from hie chair, and mount the llight of steps 
into hie gallery. In thst elevated position be 
took hie "constitutionaJ," toddling round and 
round with one hand under hie coat tails, and 
with the other empbasiJ:ing the convemationaJ 
Iectme with whicb be indulged his goestB. 
Of COllJge they bad to look up at him ",hile 
they were finisbjng their own dessert. Al
though be bad been rejeeted by Miss HoI
land, and never en1le~ the married state, he 
claimed to have descendanlB. He considered 

himself the !l"'Ddfsther of the laW politieal 
eeonomYi for he used 1oaay, "I~Bieardo; 
and Ricardo begot Mill." The Mill referred to 
is of co ..... Jamee Hill, who also must hay. a 
word. He wss a very active propagandist of 
what we no .. eaJJ Radical, or enz.eme Liberal 
principles, and was himself the philoeophic 
bead of a school, in whicb MoI .... orth, Eo&-

buck, and Grote (whom .... shall meet here
afterasactivepoliticians) were pupils. He .... 
not philanthropic, still I .... was he reJigioua 
He is BBid to have told hie eon John wben 
the latter W88 about fourteen, that it was high 
time he should know there was no God, but 
he was not to mention it in company. But 
hie amazing skill in detecting a poIitieal or 
eocisI faJIscy, and hie love of liberty, made him 
a valuable ally of the philanthropic party, and 
in 888OCistion with Allen the pious Quake< 
thie bani-headed egoistic did some of the most 
e1fecti.ve work ever achieved on the humani· 
tarian side.. 

Other names might be mentioned ~ this 
connection, but Godwin, Malthus, Bentham, 
and James Mill are typieal and historicaL 

It is not "'y, in the present day, to 
. ....we in one's mind the jealousy of g0vern

ment which prevailed among "the masses" 
about the time of the accession of King Wil
liam IV. If...... a minister did " ueefuI 
thing, Sir Robert Peel did when lJe intro
duced that g.- institution the Metropo\i
tan Police in 1829_ Yet thie was at the time 
eDeDsively deno1ll1C8d aD a Tory "move,» eJi:

pressly deOgued to keep "the people" down. 
The police in Lmdon ..... to thie day ea\Ied 
by the populace by nicknames whicb are fifty 
y ..... old, and which in a rough way c0m

memorate the origin of the force: "PeelenD 

has ceased 1» be fashionable among rougba, 
but "Bobbies" is stilJ common. The fact is 
that at first the policemen were hated and 
looked on with BllSpicion even by intelligent 
working men and tradesmen. Change was in 
the air; there were ideas of the possible n&

CfIISity of open inswTection; and the fancy 
ftosted vaguely in men's minds that th ... 
constables of a new fashion were an institation 
hom of an instinct of fear on the part of the 
government. 

With the ne.. police came many small 
cbaages in the aspecIB of metropolitan life by 
night and day. One .... the disappearance 
of the night watchmen, with their rattles, 
lanterns, sleeping-boxes, and sta...... We 
could perllaps have better spsred a better 
thing then that nightly eryiDg of the hout" 
whicb ..... suppoeod to be part of a watch-
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man's function. Nobody under fifty has, we 
presUme, heard, on waking in the night, such 
a c:ry as "Past three o'clock, and a cloudy 
morning." But this crying of the hour was 
not unpoetic. 

It is difficult to explain such things, but we 
C8.IlDot help feeling, as we enter upon the new 
era, tbet other things besidee the watchman 
are passing away. The rage for" TOlD and 
Jerry" sport is going too. Theodore Hook will 
no longer be allowed to indulge in his stupen
dous hoaxes. Dr. Syntax will soon be con
sidered very stupid. Loud, vile, public SCBD

dal will speedily ceeee to find 80 !arge and so 
open a stage and so receptive an audience. 
Whatever might beppen to an Edmund Kea.n 
or a. Byron now for neglecting or maltreating 
a wife, the scandal would not be anything 
like what it waa in the yea.rs from which we 
are just passing, and the consequencoo to all 
the persons concerned would be different in
deed. A newspaper like the Joh" BuJJ. of 
thoee tim .. would not be possible. We do 
not now see what force or fun there was in 
Hook's calling the London University (origi
nated by C&lDpbell the poet, Lord Brougham, 
and ot4ers), "Stinkomalee!' It is undeniable 
that a grout deal' of false sentiment is paesing 
away after a few years of peace. There was 
80mething false and stilted in the national life 
when the people could relish a comedy like 
Colman's "John Bull," or even JelTOld's 
"Black-eyed Susan. n The change in the 
character of the popular songs, and the kind 
of speeches made at public dinners and on other 
occasioDB, is very significsnt. In spite of Sir 
Robert Peel's eulogy on the departed monarch, 
it really seems as if a thousand insincerities 
and follies went out of fashion when people 
put off their mourning for George IV. 

To the departure of the old watchman, or 
"Charley," may be made asuggestive addition. 
Let him peee into limbo with the old tinder
box, the dint and steel, and brimstone-tipped 
atrips of deal, to light him on his way. Time 
w .. when the burning of old rnge for tioder, 
and the tipping of the matches, w .. a regular 
household task in some familie.. The record 
of the many expsriments made to produce a 
oo~venient and cheap method of getting a 

light in the night time is a long story. Some 
very eleglUlt and rather complicated designs 
went out, along with 1lint and steel, upon the 
advance of the luciferMmatch, which was, how~ 
ever, very imperfectly managed for a long 
time. Along with this may be named the 
general use of gas, and the invention of the 
lime-light by Lieutenant Drummond. The 
inception of the rallwaysystem (as one might 
even at this date call it) is • trite topic. But 
it was on the whole evident that the progress 
of "applied science" in every direction had 
received a new impulse, with a persistently 
watchful eye to social needs. 

This may be permitted to remind us of the 
deaths in 1829 of two illustrious men, who 
both did much to serve their own generation 
and the generations after them,-we mean 
the great Dr. Thomas Young and Sir Hum
phry Davy. It has often been made & topic 
of satire that while Sir William Congrove re
ceived a pension of £1200 a year for his war 
rocket, his great contemporary received only 
a ta.rd.ily awarded baronetcy for his safety
lamp. Davy's treatment of the subject of 
agricultural chemical.o constituted an epoch, 
no I ... than his discovery that the alkalies and 
eerths are compound substances formed by the 
union of oxygen with metallic bases. When 
by the application of electricity he bed suc
ceeded in decomposing potash, a.nd first, saw, 
as they were evolved under his own hands, the 
globules of the Dew metal potassium, his ex
citement was so great that he was unable to 
continue the experi.m~t. The case was not 
unique. It is well known that when Sir Isaac 
Newton w .. approaching the end of the cal
culations which were to prove (if he was right) 
that the moon moved round the earth by the 
force of gravity, he was unable to continue at 
his work, and had to call in a friend to . 
:6.nish his sublime "summing." Davy dis
covered several other metals, but into the rest 
of his labours it would not be convenient here 
to follow him. 

Dr. Thomas Young, who also died, as we 
have said, in 1829, was a. physician, and as 
good as he was acute, accomplished, and ver
satile. He used to attribute his discoveriee 
to the influence on his mind of the doctrinM , 
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ofec Divineauggestion"pecoliar to the Quakers, 
amoDg whom he was educ:ated. His great 
discoveries are well known. One was that of 
the law of "interference of light;" the other, 
the method of interpreting hieroglyphics. 
Both these were extraordinary achievements, 
and fertile in results. During the last few 
years of hie life Dr. Thomas Young was a 
memher of a council appointed by the ad
miralty to assist them with scientific ad
vice. 

The increasing determination of science to 
ohjects uaeful to man was part of the great 
general movement which is now usually dis
tinguished as the "beneficential "or (t humani
tarian" movement. It dates, as to some of 
its main lines of direction, from the time of the 
French revolution, and the action of certain 
moral and intellectual ideas which have 
reached our own time by a chain of in1Iuentiai 
men, such as Godwin, Bentham, James Mill, 
and Robert Owen. With theee, however, we 
must remember the great religious reformers, 
meD. like Wesley and others, who, if we may 
so say, "raised the value" of human nature 
in that impalpable eca\e by which we are all 
more or less guided. Nor must we forget the 
poets and philanthropists. From the time 
when Cowper, and Burns, and Crabbe strock 
the key-note of the Dew movement, tD Words
worth, who was its greatest prophet, we may 
pass on to Wilberforce, Clarkson, Allen the 
Quaker, and Romilly, their coadjutors. When 
Romilly (who destroyed himaelf in an inaane 
passion of grief for the death of hie wife) was 
making some of his great efforts for the re

formation of our criminal law, he tells us what 
happened one night when he w .. at hie poet. 
"While," says he, "I was standing at the bar 
of the House of Commons 8. young !DaD, the 
brother of a peer, came up to me, and breathing 
. in my face the nauseoue fum .. of hie undigested 
debauch, stammered out, 'I'm against your 
bill; Pm for hanging all,' I was confounded; 
and endeavouring to find out some excuse for 
him, I obeerved that I suppoeed he meant 
that certainty of puniehment affording the 
ouly proepect of suppreseiog erime, the laws, 
whatever they were, ought to be ezecuted. 
'No, DO,' he said, 'it is Dot that. There is DO 

good done by mercy; they only get worse. I 
would hang them all up at once.'" 

That such a thing as thie was possible and 
credible then, but simply takes our breath 
away when told DOW, may help to indicate tbe 
length of the path which we have eWce tra
versed. The light w .. breaking upon that 
path long before 1830. With men like Wil
berforce, Fowell Buxton, and Brougham in 
parliament it was easy to kindle, or rather 
impossible to extiDguish the Bame raised hya 
story like that of Smith, the Demerara martyr, 
OD account of whose murder, for murder it 
was well known to be, though judicial in form, 
Brougham moved the House of Commons in 
one of hie most magnificeDt opeeches to pre
sent an address to the king. The motion was 
defeated by 193 to 146; but from that date, 
the sessioD of 1823, the true,downright, fiercely 
resolved agitation in England for the abolition 
of slavery began. But the epirit of humanity 
which was abroad did not stop at slaves, or at 
missionaries and their wives and children, it 
went on growi1lg and growing, and has grown 
ever eince till it beats with 80 1arge a light 
upon the events of the day that not a. vagrant 
can be wronged without exciting the feeling 
that the hODour of us all liea deep in pawn 
till he is righted, and hardly a ery for help 
from pain or wretchedDess fa\la back to the 
sufferer unheard. 

A wave of the same movement is to be 
traeed in the change which bas ariseD in the 
relations of the aristoeracy, the middle el_ 
and "the working man." This is DOt a topic 
to dwell UPOD, partly beeause it is here and 
there a little threadbare, partly because there 
are what lawyers call tc very arguable points" 
in it. But one illustration may be ventured 
upon. George Canning was the son of a. 
gentleman of "good family," and was re
pudiated by them for marrying beneath hie 
station. After the father's death Canning's' 
mother went on the stage, and married an 
actor. Subseque~tly she married a. line~
draper. Now Canning was all hie life tauDted 
with being the son of an actress, and with the 
"shop" of the linen-draper father-in-law. In 
our own day we have seen a gentleman of 
great energy and sagacity whom it is no dis-
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paragement to call a news-agent, a prominent 
member of a Tory ("Conservative") cabinet, 
and yet it will not have to h. placed on record 
that he has ever been i:nsulted OD. account of 
his connection with trade. Canning was once 
premier, but never escaped the sarcasms, BUch 

ae they were, of his envious foes of all shad .. 
of politics. As to the ehange in soeial re1a
tions it is significant that Sir Robert Peel, b&
fore the time of the Monn Bill, prophesied, 
and in no unkindly spirit, the ultimate ..,.,... 
sion of the working-dassee to political power. 
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With the second half of the year 1830 we 
opeD, in more senses than one, a new chap- , 
ter in our history. George IV. has passed 
away, and his brother William, formerly 
Duke of Clarence, 8SIIUIIl ... his pI_ upon the 
throne. We ehall find he is known ae tbe 
eailor king, the patriot king, and the refonning 
monarch,andaJso byl ... dignified appellatives. 
It is oertain that he wae really patriotic, and 
thoroughly English. That he had Liberal 
tendencies was generally understood, though 
they did not prove to be of the kind that wear 
well, or that can withstand ladies' clamour 
and the criticisms of alarmists. As a sailor, 
he had not been very subordinate, and he had 
been all but dismiseed from his poet of Lord 
High Admiral by the Duke of Wellington; 
but a man may be very seIf-wiIled on his own 
behalf without having that reepect for the 
free-will of othe ... which is the baeis of liber
Iiliam. King William IV. w .. aixty-six y ...... 
of age, and there were no children of biB znar.. 
riage. The Prince8B Victoria, who was heiress
presumptive to the crown, was only eleven 
years old, a pleaeantly behaved girl, whom 
London ... need to go to catch a glimpae of in 
Kensington Gardena. It wae noticed that 
the king in his first message to Parliament had 
&aid not a word about the appointment of • 
regency in .... of his death, and the housee 
of Loma and Commons both made reticent 

allusions· to this topic; but they were assured 
that the sailor king was in good condition, and 
that they need not trouble themselvee. At 
the time of the death of George IV. the Duke 
of We11ington wae prime minister, Sir Robert 
Peel home eeeretary, Mr. Goulbum chancellor 
of the exchequer, and Lord Aberdeeu at the 
foreign office. This was, of coune, a Tory 
ministry, but it was retained in office, and 
parliament wae dissolved as usual upon the 
accession of & new sovereign. The king's re
lationS with his min.isters happened once or 
twice during hi. honest reign to be rather 
peculiar, and of some of his ways and views of 
things it is difficult to speak with the dignity 
suppoeed to be proper to history. By public 
wI'item little concerned wi~h historic propriety 
he has been called "a queer old buffer;" and 
this is what he was. It was not incorrect to 
call him "our sailor king," for he had been a 
sailor, but cc our reforming monarch" was & 

more doubtful appellation. It is undeniable 
that the Reform Bill wae passed during his 
~hort reign of seven years, &nd that it could not 
have been passed without his formal 8&3ent j 
but according to many authorities this "queer 
old buffer" hated reform in his heart as much 
as his f.ther, George m., and his pred ..... or 
on the tbrone, George IV., had hated Catholic 
emancipation. 

Popular literature, ouch as the .. wae in thoee 
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days, was not so reticent as it is nOWj and 
literature of the kind to which the French ad
jective P"Pulacier isapplicable had no reticence 
whatever. To the populace William. IV. was, 
at firet, "Silly Billy." This was his corrent 
name, and he was pretty much disliked for his 
wife's sake. It is DOW known and admitted, 
indeed it was never denied by moderately 
cautious judges who baa. pure eyes undimmed 
by political prejudices, that Queen Adelaide 
was a. very good woman. Of course, like other 
queens andewted personages) tradesmen made 
use of her name to start fashions, and the 
Adelai~e boot will be well in the recollection 
of middle.aged people. But the royal lady 
never was liked. She was a Germanj too old 
to be a leader of fashion; and had no particular 
accomplishment or attraction that the multi. 
tude could lay hold of. When it beeame plain 
that there would be no direct heir to the throne 
the popular fancy clung warmly to the young 
Prince.. Victoria, and the belief that the 
queen was opposed to a.ll concessions in the 
direction of reform in parliament placed her 
almo.t beyond the pale of toleration by the 
vulgar. Hence such things as caricatures in 
which this quiet, pious, kind-hesrted lady was 
~presented as compelling the king, the minis
ters, and courtiers to eat German sausages 
dipped in sauer kraut, and such like. It was 
the fashion of thooe tim .. to put the word. of 
the speaker in a sort of oval or ring issuiog 
from the mouth; but some of the speeches put 
into the mouth of Queen Adelaide in thoee 
rude pictures are too coarse to be quoted. 
There was one very successful caricature in 
which "Silly Billy JJ was represented with a 
most ine1agant lack of artistic .ense as the 
victim of her maj .. ty'. "Sharman" (German) 
fervour. The queen had, in the picture, taken 
the monarch in hand after the fashion de
scribed in Shenstone's Schoolmutf'u" wielding 
an enormous birch rod, and admonishing him 
never to give another dinner--pa.rty (he was a 
great dinner giver), or to spend another guinea 
on English chariti .. , for she wanted all the 
money for her" Sharman JJ relatives,and would 
have nothing eaten at court but "Sharman 
sausages and ,auer !eraut." 

William IV., however, was by no means the 

least worthy of the BOno of George III. We 
may even go 80 far as to say that there was in 
him some sort of reminiscence of his fathers 
natural piety and pig-headed good eense-it is 
difficult to describe George III.'. good eenee by 
any word but pig-headed. In the Greville Me
moirs we are told that at the .meeting with 
ministers after George IV.'. death the new 
king behaved pretty well up to the time at 
which he was called upon to aign the consti· 
tutional decla.ration, when he broke out: "This 
iB a d- bad pen you have given me---" this 
being in the presence of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. There was about him a bluff 
sort of bonhomu which took the English taste, 
and he was, undoubtedly, in a crude way, re
ligious, though he had an odd way of explain, , 
ing himself. Perhaps it would not be going 
too far to apply to him the language of an 
historian concerning a certain emperor, now 
no more, namely, that he had "a most dense, 
most muzzy, most uneducate4 head." But 
there is no record of trice or unkindness 
against him either when he was Duke of 
Clarence or afterwards. HiB anteMnuptial inti
macy with Mrs. Jordan, the actress, wee a 
very different thing from the liai&on of his 
brother George IV. with Mrs. (perdita) Robi
son or Mrs. Fitzherbert. There is a story, 
not disbelieved, that upon his maniage Queen 
Adelaide, finding he had given orders for 
the removal of certain portraits of Mrs. Jor-· 
dan and her children (the Fitzc1arenCOll), in
sisted that they should be restored to their 
former positions in the kints apartments. 
On the whole there is nothing diSrespectful in 
,oaying that the man who wee king of Grest 
Britain and Ireland during the era of the Re
form Bill would have made a respectable pri
vate citizen, but was hardly fit for a mon
arch in stormy tim.., supposing he had "to 
reign as well as to govern." And the times 
threatened to be stormy. The reform ex
citement was suddenly roused to extreme 
activity in England by events in France. 

It was early in August, 1830, that CharI .. x. 
of France, one of the moot misguided of the 
Bourbondynasty,landed,anexileandarefugee, 
at Spithead. All the mischief was of his own ' 
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doing, by the hand of the minister Prince 
Polignac. Poliguac had prceecuted M.Bertin, 
the editor of Le Journal duDebalo; the judges 
had acquitted the prieoner; the king and court 
had insulted the judges; and the people, on 
the other hand, had given unmistakable signs 
of disguet 8Ild discontent. It was the old .tory 
of Bourbon folly and high-handedn... over 
again; and it was clearly written in the signs 
of the times that France would not be brow
beaten. In 1829 the harvest proved bad, com
merce of all kinds was low, and a very cold 
winter was added to the troubl .. of the coun
try. The question whether the return of the 
Bourbons, even with the new charter, had not 
been a misfortune for Francewas pretty openly 
discussed in the newspapers and otherwise. 
Every press prosecution only made matters 
'WOI"Se. An expedition to Algiers was un
doubtedly suoceseful in putting down much 
disorder and robbery both by see and land; 
but it bad the effect of eaddling' the nation 
with a 1a.rge debt, 8Ild it did not suffice to 
dazzle home questions out of the eyes of the 
people. 

When the new elections came on in May a 
royal proclamation was issued, attempting to 
inJIuence the popular votes; but this attempt 
was .. failure. As the king and Polignac 
found themselves defeated they iseued in the 
Aloniteur (the government organ) ordinances 
forbidding the publication of newspapers or 
pamphlets without official permission, annul
ling the elections on the ground that the 
people had been misled, 8Ild altering, in ob
viously sinister directions, the number and 
qualifications of the deputies and the manner 
of electing them. These astounding "official 
communications IJ were made at midnight of 
Sunday the 26th of July. The next day 
there was a panic.on the Bourse; the markets 
were practicaJ.ly closed; and ominously mut.
tering little groups of citizens were scattered 
all over Paris. Nearly fifty editors of news
pa.pers, having taken co~el's opinion upon 
the legality of the ordinances, declared openly 
their intention to resist them, and called upon 
tbe deputies of the people to meet in due 
course on the 3d of August. 

On the morning of the 27th of July Poliguac 

sent out police to stop the publication of the 
newspapers, but found the doors of the offices 
shut, while copies of the journals were being 
thrown out of the windows into the· hands of 
tumultuous recipients. The inmates refused 
to open th~ doors to the police, who then 
broke them open 8Ild destroyed the types and 
presses! An editor, however, having brought 
an action against a printer for nonfulfilment 
of contract, the Tribunal of Commerce decided 
that he was bound to fulfil it, 8Ild that the 
"ordinances" were illegal. This state of things 
could not laet. 

On the afternoon of the &ame day, the 27th 
of July, for events move fast with our exci~ 
able neighboure, about thirty of the "deputi .. 
met. They were waited upon by a party of 
citizens, who informed them that the govern
ment were quietly posting eoldiere all round 
and all over Paris,l&Dd that open insunection 
was all but inevitable. As it happened Marshal 
Marmonthad in thecityonly4000troopswhom 
he could trnst,8Ild these even he could not ar
range to feed! The end was now approaching 
withrapidstepe. On the 28thPariswasblocked 
here and there with barricades,-the "omni
bus," then a new.thing, proving a great con
venience to the insurgents. The mob captured 
the Hotel de Ville; =g the alarm-helle, and 
sent the tricolor flying from the steepl... In 
vain" did the marshal send to assure the mon
arch that he must give way or lose his crown. 
The infatuated Bourbon went on with his game 
at cards, and the court ladies amiled as they 
listened to the sound of the guns. "Put 
down the m~es, m~)" was the royal 
answer. Poor bewildered Marmont, anxious 
to save bloodshed, withdrew to the Tuileries 
with as many of the soldiers as had not gone 
over to the other side. 

Two of the peers now waited on Polignac, 
and urged the immediate and public with. 
drawal of the ordinances. The minister re
fused. The peere bade Marmont arrest him, 
whichwould have been done had he not escaped 
to St. Cloud, followed by the peers. Now, 
indeed, the king and court began to feel un
easy, and after 80me further pal'leying Charles 
revoked the ordillances and appointed new 
ministers. 
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It was too late. Marmont could do nothing 
with his rag of an army. The people were 
everywhere triumphant. The BourbonkiDg 
was left to himself like a piece of lumber, with 
nobody but the minietel'B and a few eoldi81'S. 
Late on the 1st of August, 1830, this eelect 
party acquired the knowledge that a provi
~ional government, strong enough to blow 
them all out of the water, had. DOminated the 
Duke of Orl....., Louie Philippe, Lieutenant
general of France. Chari .. then abdicated in 
favour of the yonug Due de Berri; but his 
abdication was not received in & complimen
tary or encouraging spirit. He was requested 
to hand over the regalia, and advieed to quit 
his kingdom by way of Cherhourg. This he 
did. Every attempt on the part of the depoeed 
monarch and his eecort to awaken popular 
.sympathy or loyalty on the way WIllI a failure; 
.8Ild it WIllI not until he had reached Spithead 
in an English vessel that he conaidered hiInaelf 

_e, thongh hewas everywhere received rather 
with contempt than anger. Such was the end 
·of a struggle in which about 800 citizena of 
Paris were killed and 4500 wounded, to say 
nothing of the al&in among the eoldiery. 
·Crosses or peUBions were awarded to the 
wounded; the citizen"dead received hODow-able 
public burial; the unal&in eoldie .. were ab
solvedi the ministers were arrested, tried, and 
eentenced to imprisonment for life, with for
feiture of property. Lafayette recommended 
Louie Philippe aa "the best of repnblice" for 
Franco, and he took the oath of fidelity to the 
·charter under the style of Kingo/the French; 
the meaning of this change being that he was 
to be held aa an elected, not hereditary, 
sovereign. 

We have told this story very rapidly. But 
in our own beloved country it was spark to 
tinder, nay, spark to gunpowder, while its 
·effeotB were felt in Italy, Switzerland, Saxony, 
Brunswick, and especially in Belgium, where 
it caused a revolution which aecured national 
-independence. 

The coronation of William IV. took p!&ce 
·on the 8th of November without any ostenta
tioua display, the chief part of the procession 
being the state carriages. The king appeared 
in his naval uniform and was at once greeted 

with loyal shouts sa "our sailor king." His 
popularity ae a monarch favourable to reform 
probably had the effect of repeatedly prevent.
ing a8e1iesof insurrections not onlyin thecoun
try but in London. There was no immediate 
change in the government, but it would be 
difficult to imagine an admiuietration I ... ac
ceptable to the nation than that of the Duke 
of Wellington, which waa detested by the pe0-

ple, and had to eustain not only the powerful 
opposition of both Radicals and Whigs, who 
were pledged to support the urgent demand 
for reform, but aillo the attacka of ultra 
Tories who seemed determined to avenge 
themselves on a -government which had 
granted Catholic emancipation. All over the 
country the ministeriaIiets were defeated, and 
what was more to the purpose, a great many 
of the suceessful candidatee were ardent .... 
presentatives of popular rights. The riot and 
confueion at elections before the passing of the 
Reform Bill can ecercely be imagined by the 
present generation, and in these conteabJ by 
which the country aaeerted its dis!atisfaction 
with the government, the tumults were so 
serious that they were evidently expressions 
of a temper which might have broken out in 
still more dangerous demonstrations. The re

sult of the general election waa that the 
ministry lost about fifty votee in the Houee of 
Commons, and ,that their defeat was all the 
more damaging becauee of the completen ... 
with which the reformers had achieved a vic
tory even in places where the power and influ
ence of the government was set against them. 

The most striking of these incidents was 
the retorn of Henry Brougham for Y orkahire 
side by side with Lord Morpeth. When he 
entered the House of Commona in 1810 his 
tint speech woe a failure, and he wrote d ... 
spondingly to a friend to "'y that he must 
"give it up!" His return for Yorkshire now 
WIl8 not only a triumph which spoke volumco, 
but it was the true climax of a career, 
Brougham himself being witness. He ex
pressIy said that when he stood for Yorkahire 
he made his choice between power and the 
people, tbough we afterwarda find him lord
chancellor, and not long afterwards hand-and
glove with Lyndhurst and Wellington. Dur-
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ing the earlier portion of his career Brougham 
had never shown himself mOl'e than a luk~ 
warm friend of reform in the representation 
of the people, and he was severely criticised for 
it by men as different as Bentham and Cob
bett. All this, however, was DOW'to change, 
and "lawyer Brougham," as the latter used 
to call him, WlIS to fignre as the most pro
minent man in the reform party, and the idol 
of nearly a.Il the Radicals. He never quite 
inspired the same conjid ..... as Earl Grey or 
the beloved « Lord John," and there were 
alwayo some who shook their heade when his 
Dame was mentioned as that of & man in whom 
tbe Liberals might have hope and rejoicing 
for ever; but this was attributed to jealousy. 
His exertions on behalf of tbe late Queen 
Caroline bad won bim the heart of the masses, 
and a great speech on the slavery question 
delivered in the last parliament bad raised 
bim to the pinnacle of such fame as he loved. 
This speech, as he used to say, was the imme
diate cause of his being returned for York
shire. 

Apart from the extraordinary industry of 
Brougham-the hare catalogue of his works, 
very many of them on education, filling about 
twenty-four octavo pegos-and apert from his 
tremeudous powe... of attaclt; his political 
versatility, and various circumstances which 
will reveal themselves in the course of this 
story, made him, and still make him, a topic of 
singular f&scination. He was the subject of 
more criticism, surprise, invective, admiration, 
and caricature than any man of his time; and 
be was so often accused of breach of faith, 
"satanic hate," and other things DOt pleasa.nt, 
that it may be well if we try to make bim a 
little intelligible befo,," going any further; 
especially ae we now find bim at what was, 
by his own avowal, the summit of his am~ 
bitiou, the poiut beyond which he wished he 
had never gone. 

"Lawyer Brougham.," who had been the 
warm and persistent friend of education, the 
denouncer of tyranny abroad as well as at 
home, the advocate and more thau the ad
vocate of la.w reform, and in the very foremost 
rank of tbe enemies-of Degro Blavery, attai.ned, 
as we have said, political majority at about 

the year 1830. It may be affirmed that he 
even died then-in a sense; for he soon after
wards assumed characteristics so novel, and 
played so many and such coufosing partB, that 
we scarcely recognia the old idol in the image 
before us. Indeed Lord Brougham, chancellor 
and ex--cha.ncellor, was heard to say more than 
once, of course in private, that he wished he 
could put off his coronet and be plain Henry 
Brougham again. If be rea.Ily had the wish, 
as well as exp ...... d it, there was prohably a. 

little self-deception in his mind j the changes 
in him were largely the natural result of in
creasing years, and the want of certain forma 
of popular stimula.tion to which he had become 
accustomed. H he had still been a c~mmoner 
he would bave found that these were nearly 
exhausted. The world bad gone very fast, 
and a time of reaction was come. 

This most remarkable maD will reappear 
from time to time in our history; but the 
career of Brougham as Brougham ende with 
the fall of the Whigs in 1834, ODe might even 
say with the year 1830. Never was a man Be) 

idolized by the people as he was during the 
decade which preoeded his elevation to the 
chancellorship. He had, indeed, done good 
servioe. In the first year of his parliamentary 
life (1810) he introduced and carried a bill 
making it felony to trade in slavee. He had 
previously""quired fame by the incomparable 
foroeand""uton ... with which he had attacked 
the Pereeval ordere in council (restricting Bri
tieh commeroe for reasone the most abeurd); 
and then came his defence of Queen Caroline, 
which he undertook, like Denma.n, at the cost 
of sacrificing the royal favour and certain 
kinde of profeeeional advancemeut. The rcot 
of his laboure have been already hinted at. 
But still, considering his immense physical 
energy and working capacity, we find our~ 
.. Iv .. wondering what he did with himself 
to lea.ve 80 little mark upon his time. And 
yet he did much; JIlen have been immortal~ed 
for 8D18.ller services than Brougham's. 

When we have remembered the worst that 
can be said against Brougham we discover 
that we cannot help liking him. This is not 
merely that we all like power, or that his 
name and image have long been familiar to 
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us j it is rather that we are impressed with the 
fundamental goodness of the man, in spite of 
all that haa been eaid against him. llentham, 
who, in spite of his hatred of poetry, some
times wrote rhyme, produced these four linea 
upon Brougham:-

u 0 Brougbam 1 a. strange mystery you are 
Nil fuit unquam. sibi tam dispar: 
So foolish and 80 wise, 10 great, 10 small; 
Everything now-to-morrow nought at all." 

(The first lin. will not scan unless we make 
two syllabi .. of the name; but it was all but 
universally pronounced Broom. Now and 
then, Bruffam, as in the comic story told by 
the elder Matthews about the Y orkshireman 
in the stage-coach who wouldn't be quiet, no, 
not for the "gret Baron Bellock and Mister 
Bruffam.") 

There is an anecdote of the man too which 
may pair off with these two couplets. Be aat 
out of doors, at his seat at Cannes, as one 
figure in • scene for the daguerreotype. The 
artist, who had notieed his ways, earnestly 
implored his lordehip to keep still, if only for 
a moment. Brougham solemnly promised that 
he would, but failed to keep his engagement. 
The rest of the pictore waa perfect, but where 
the figure of Brougham should have been there 
was a blur. That is it; if it were not for the 
extraordinary individuality of his face and 
figure, especially his nose, one would scarcely 
have any permanent image of him. Some 
little points in his conduct BUggset a etreak of 
insa.nity-for example, he would make serious 
appointments and forget them. Perhaps a 
certain well-known aneedote of his early child
hood is not true, but it is likely to live. It 
is said that, when very young indeed, he 
had been eailed cracked. One day he fell a 
good long way down stairs, and his mother, 
in terror, called to the servant, ,jOh, his poor 
skull will be crackit !" But the child was not 
hurt,and picking himself up, said, "No,motller, 
-it was crackit before." 

Conoidering that Brougham was dreaded as 
an intimate coadjutor in political. life, and was 
never admittsd into a cabinet after the first 
time, it is pleasant to notice tha.t he was a 
very "domestic" pe1'8on, fond of children, and 
an excellent master. Wordsworth, who was 

a severe judge, spoke of him "as a family man If 
in the higheet terms. It is on record that 
never for one day during the years of his 
greatest preoccupations and anxieties did he 
mise writing to his mother. His .ttsntions to 
children-including those young enough to 
give. great deal of trouble-were remarkable. 
It is of course impossible to answer for every
body, but some of those who ought to know . 
the truth regard him as "the very beet of 
masters." Wordsworth's description of him 
is, "very generous and affectionate in his dis
position, "-and in using such terms he gave 
practical. instan.... It was not unknown that 
a daughter of whom he was exceedingly fond 
was painfully aJliicted, and that her early 
death was • great shock to him. Yet this is 
the man whose "hatred" in public life was 
called "satanic," and who is said to have 
hastened, if not caused, the de.th of Lord Dur
ham by his rancorous prosecution of him. 

It has aIresdy been noted that Brougham 
was profusely caricatured. Be had personal 
pecuIiarities which partly accounted for this. 
One of these was, his nose. It was the very 
opposite of another celebrated nose, namely, 
the duke's; being a very powerful kind 
of "snub" of the class known to "physi
ognomists as the cogitative. It is plain fnet, 
and not fancy or humorous exaggeration, 
that Brougham. used to point his sentences, or 
some of the most powerful of them, with his 
nose. When he came to any spot in the struc
ture of • speeeh which afforded an opportunity 
for a damaging pause, up went the astounding 
nose, with a sort of inaudible sniff of satis
faction at the pain the orator was inflicting, 
his eye gleaming with too conscious fir .. 
Then take his remarkable tall black etack, 
worn negligently, as all his clothes were, and 
sometimes actually showing at the side or nea.r 
the front the buckle which ought to have been 
behind; his plaid trousers; his gaunt, agile 
figure, his fierce look as if he slept with his 

, eyes open and wanted no help from anyone; 
then take into account that his face was after 

all a kindly one, and was full of that peeuliar 
pleasantness which never goes without intel~ 
lectual power; and laetiy, add the powerful 
projecting forehead and pugnacious mouth. r 
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and you certainly ha.ve a figure that any ODe a cloud owing to his Malthusian outpourings 
might like to look at more than once. His and his conduct in the matter of the Dorchester 
powers of work were greater than even his labourers), in which he eloquently boasted of 
look and gait gave promise of. It is believed, having had nothing to do with any kind of 
that while he was lord chancellor (in which jobbery. "Fellow-citizens of Edinburgh!" 
capacity he performed prodigies in the way of said the noble lord, «(these hands are clean !" 
clearing the cause list) he once worked a whole -but" the wags)l were much amused to note 
week without sleep, certainly without going to that they were not. "The wags JJ are not high 
bed, and then drove home and slept from authority, but it is certain that Brougham 
Saturday f .... into the Monday. He was at was not, to quote Catlyle, "of the man-milliner 
one time publicly and continuously taunted species." Nature had built him in such wise 
with habits of intoxication, but this was pa.rty that it was impoosible his clothes should fit 
spite. No man who was often affected by him, and for the rest, a man who worked as 
drink could have dODe a thouaandth pa.rt of aavagely .. he did would probably drop oft' 
his work. It may well be credited, however, into a short sleep, whenever he had a minute 
that with his very great strength he was not or two to spare, rather than make a tOilet. 
the man to count glasses of wine; he did Brougham was, of course, an intensely vain 
everything with a will, with rapid reckless. man; not sentimentally or pruriently vain, 
energy. Mr Gladstone has publicly informed hut graspingly so. It is well known that 
us that he bas always found the time of wait- racehorses have been known to bite at their 
iug, preparing, and fidgetting before or about rivals in order to keep them from the wiuningw 

a speech more trying than the labour of the post. There was something in Brougham of 
speech itself, and this is the general experience the blind-animal instinct of jealousy to which 
of -orators of all classes except the insolent and such stories point. When he attacked a rival 
stupid. Mr,Gladstone,however,sayshenevel' he did it without self-consciousness, or a.t 
tokes, as a fortifier, anything more than a glass least deceiving himself with the idea that he 
of sherry with an egg beaten up in it. did it in the public service. But he had no 
Brougham's "palmy" days were the days of vanity of the thin, complying sort. He went 
port wine. The grave and moderate Peel would boldly against the stream-madly, some would 
toke his pint, and it is fully presnmahle that on say-whenever he felt inclined. And he cor
any exciting occasion a man like Brougham, to tainly never spared. anybody. One time when 
whom wine was as much a sedative as a stim.- he was speaking in the House of Lords he 
ulant,wouldnotstopat&pint. Wbenhemade noticed that the Duke of Cumberland-who 
his greatest reform-bill speech in the House of was the object of more popul .... hatred than 
Lords, ending with the words, "Yea, on my any man but Castlerea.gh had been-was whis
bended kneu I implore you not to reject this pering to the Duke of We,Uington. It appears 
bill", malicious observers have declared that to have suddenly occurred to Brougham that 
the feint whieb his lordship made of kneeling he might annoy the "galloping dreary duke" 
on the woolsa.ck became, without his eonniv- without going much out of his way. So, hav
anee, a real act of kneeling, and that he con- ing occasion to use the word U illustrious," or 
tinued in the attitude of supplication till he perhaps using it on purpose, Brougham, cast
'Was gently assisted to rise. ing his eye, and inevitably his irritating nose, 

Brougham's boyish freedom to communi- towards the two dukes, observed with perfect 
cate, and his still more boyish neglect of his coolness that "th~ wold (illustrious' was. a 
dress and appea.ra.uce, may be allowed to com- vague one - that the Duke of Cumberland 
plete this picture. In 1834 we shall find that was illustrioua by ueage or courtesy oDly, 
Earl Grey was honoured by a banquet on the whereas the Duke of Wellington was illus
Calton Hill, at which 2500 persona were pre- ' triOUB by his character and achievements." 
sent. Lord Brougham made a speech full of ! This was quite gratuitous. Nobody knew 
fire and force (he had been somewhat under ! better than Brougham that the cc galloping 
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dreary duke" lived UIlder the suspicion of 
having murdered his valet, that he was the 
best--hated man in England, and that no one 
would defend him. The Duke of Cumberland 
turned in a. rage upon the chancellor, and 
asked why he had been dragged into the 
debate in this rude manner; but Brougham, 
without showing a ru1IIed feather, replied that 
the contrast between his roya.l highness and 
the Duke of Wellington had juet occurred to 
him. 88 an illustration, and he used it as it 
came. The man who was capable of this kind 
of unsparing spitefulness was sure to have 
enemies enough. 

But there is at hand another striking in
stance of Brougham's recklessness of invec. 
tive. When the Duke of Wellington uttered 
his sudden and very unwise declaration that 
he was opposed to any kind of reform in par
liament, Brougham made one of his moot. 
savage speeches in the House of Commons. 
After a. torrent of eloquence aD the general 
question he turned suddenly round, and, look
ing Sir Robert Peel and Sir George Murray full 
in the face, he exclaimed, "Him we scorn not, 
it is you, we scorn-you, his mean, base, fa.wn
ing parasitee!" Sir Robert roee to his feet 
and in a ·voice hot with passion denied that 
he was the pa,...ite of any man. It seemed 
likely that a challenge would have ensued, 
but Brougham immediately" explained," and 
the dehate was resumed. 

That Brougham was capable of intense 
jealousy is certain, and his want of discretion 
was extreme. Not once or twice only, but 
many times in his life, did "Blundering 
Broughamj' as Byron called him, "turn beef to 
haunocks, caulillowe .. to ka.le." That Sydney 
Smith would gladly have kept him off the 
staff of the EdinJmrf/h B.eviot. is well known, 
but as he advanced in political importance 
he acquired a strong hold of J efIrey, and Mr. 
Macvey Napier, Jeffrey's successor, seems to 
have Btood a.lmoot in dread of him. Macaulay 
was by far the most valuable contributor, 
and they .u knew it; but Brougham lost no 
opportunity of ruDDing him down in his pri
vate letters to Mr. Napier. The correspond
ence 8uggests, for ODe thing, bow rapidly the 
dial has moved SiDce those days. Neither a 

man like Brougham, who was great, nor a 
man like Croker, who was mieembly little, 
would now be able to give himself airs, 
"assume the god, affect to DOd, and Beem to 
shake the epheres" in political literatnre. 
Croker'. power coneisted mainly in his spite 
and his impudence. Brougham was not 
capable of anything like that, but h. eould 
make himself sufficiently disagreeable. The 
manner in which he was left out in the cold 
after his first chancellorship .hows what was 

thought of him as a colleague j but then he 
was, to use an Americanism, simply left to. 

"slide," and not the most savage pen of the 
time has tried to make him odious and con
temptible. There is no portrait of Brougham 
to compare with that of Croker as "Rigby" by 
the author of Lothair. 

The upshot of .u this seems to be that the 
enmity of Brougham was never 80 great as it 
appeared. It was largely artistic. He had 
little secretiveness, and, once embarked. on a. 
current of invective, he took so much pride in 
trimming his sails for the occasion that h .. 
became, from time to time, uncoIlBCious of the 
rest. For instance, as a la.wyer he was right 
in denouncing poor Lord Durham's Canadian 
compromise, and once committed to the work 
of denunciation he followed it up to the 
clitnu in the epirit of an artist. Good 
judges, after passing some time in his com
pany, declared that he had in him the making 
of a first.rate actor. 

As a judge Brougham was hardly what is 
ca.lled a success. The remsrk that if Brougham 
knew a little of law he would know a little of 
everything, has been attributed to many per
sons, the only lawyer from wbom it was exCUB

able being Lord St. Leonarda, who was per
haps the gresteet of his time. But it is noti .... 
able that Brougham was never a great or 8U~ 
eessful advocate, as O'Connell, Scarlett, or 
Wilde was. His boyish inconsequence made 
bim unsafe, and he had DO genuine cunning 
or ... fIO;,- Jain. All he """"mplished in any 
sphere of ""tion he did by sheer driving power. 
One of the finest speeches he ever delivered 
was that in defence of Ambrose Williams;
but it was a most unwise and inconsequent 
cancio ad poptdum, not an advocate's appeal 
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to a jury; and Williams, as we all know, was 
found guilty-Brougham'. irritating speech 
having unquestionably dODe him harm. 

The most serious charge ~c:rainst Brougham 
is perhaps that of untruthfuln.... But there 
is no charge of perfidy against him. He was 
a man of very rapid and very intense mood, 
who had a scarcely conscious delight in his 
own strength, and when some end was to be 
gained, butted at it with red-hot energy, like 
a Hercules in a' passion, thinking and asking 
nothing of other matters. A man like this 
will undoubtedly find himself in many a false 
position if he leada a life as .. vagely active as 
Henry Brougham's. And especially will this 
be the case if he is a little" crackit," and apt 
to forget. This was Brougham; he frequently 
forgot promises and otherma.tters-forgot them 
in perfect good faith, when he had nothing to 
gain by the forgetting. 

The acquirements of Brougham. were Dot 
such as would excite astonishment in our own 
day. A hundred experts would be at hand 
to demolish him in every department of know
ledge to which he made any considerable pre
tension. One day when he had been the life 
and 80ul of a company at which Rogere was 
preeent, the banker and poet remarked to the 
other guests after his departure, Ie This morn
ing Solon, Lycurgus, Demosthenes, Archi
medes, Sir Isaa.c Newton, Lord Chesterfield, 
and a. great many more went away in olle 
post..cha.ise." !tis noteasytote1l when Rogers 
was serious and when hewas joking; but unless 
this was pleasantry it was folly. Brougham 
contributed pspers to the Royal Society on 
points in the higher mathematics when he was 
about sixteen years old, and there was no 
scientific subject with which he was not pre
pared to engage. But he never approached 
even to the edge of a diacovery-never even 
made an impommt suggestion. 

In point of fact, this remarkable man was 
wholly destitute of speculative power, and 
almoot incapable as a critic in the highe. 
literature. All this is now admitted. Nobody 
dreams of reading his. notee on Paley, or of 
accepting his dicta upon poetry o. oloquenoe, 
upon great literary work, English, French, 
L&tin,or Greek. But his power of maesing facts 
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together was of course stupendous, and he used 
,it with honour to himself a.nd benefit to his 
country in some very conspicuous particulars. 

On the 2d of November, 1830, the session 
commenced, the king going down to the house 
with far more than his usual display of cere
mony, and delivering his speech in person.. 
In both hou ... the add..... in reply passed 
without & division-but there were signs of 
serious opposition to the government. In 
the Commons Brougham had already brought 
forward the subject of reform even before th& 
address had been moved-though he only did 
eo by contradicting the report that he wished 
to introduce radical and sweeping innovations,. 
and declaring that he for one would take his. 
stand on the ancient ways of the constitution. 
It was in the House of Lords th.t the firet 
note of war was sounded, and it came from 
the Duke of Wellington. Earl Grey also 
referring to some remarks on the subject of 
reform, the duke said, "The noble earl has. 
alluded to something in the shape of a padia
mentary reform, but he has been candid 
enough to acknowledge tha.t he is not prepared 
with any measure of reform; and I have as 
little scruple to say tha.t his majesty's govern
ment is as totaJly unprepared as the noble 
lord." This was all very well, but the duke 
went mi to declare that he had never heard or 
read of any measure by which, to his mind, 
the state of the representation could be im
proved or could be rendered more satisfactory 
to the conntry at large. He did not hesitate 
to add that if he had at that moment imposed 
upon him the duty of forming a legislature 
for any country, and especially for a country 
like Eng1end, in poesession of great property 
of various descriptions-he would not assert 
that he would form such a legislature as then 
existed,-for the nature of man was incapable 
of reaching it at ~nce-but his endeavour 
would be to form so.me description of legisla-. 
ture which would produce the same result&. 
Thiswasnomorethancharacteristic-butwhen. 
he concluded by saying, "I am not only not 
prepared to bring forward any measure of this. 
nature, but I will a.t once declare that, as far 
as I am concerned, as long as I hold any eta,.. 

• 
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tion in the government of the country, I shall 
always feel it my duty to resist such a measure 
when proposed by others:"-the war note 
went far and loud, and the fate of the minis
try was sealed. 

A comparatively small incident intensified 
the public dislike; another gave Btrength to 
the opponents of the government. The king 
and queen had accepted an invitation to dine 
at the Guildhall on the 9th of N ovember, and 
cestly preparations had been made to receive 
them with due magnificence; but a few days 
before the banquet informa.tion was given to 

the home secretary from Mr. Key, the lord
mayor elect, that there was likely to be a pub
lic disturbanoe, and though it was particularly 
intended to make a demonstration &ooainst the 
Duke of Wellington the king might be in 
danger in case of a serious tumult. His 
ma.jesty was advised to forego his visit. Lon
doners were bitterly disappointed j people in 
the country were alarmed at what they feared 
was a sign of a coming revolution. The funds 
fell from 80 to 77. The night of the banquet 
arrived, and nothing of consequence OCCUlTed. 
The result was that the ministry had not only 
increased the anger of the people, but were 
contemptuously &ccused of having, through 
fear of the tokens of their unpopularity, 
prevented the king from receiving the en
thusiastic welcome which awaited him from 
i\ loyal and admiring people. Seldom has 
any government been more odious than was 
the Wellington administration at that time. 
It is only nece~ to look at some of the 
caricatures and lampoons with which the 
country was flooded to see how acrimonious 
were the satirical attacks on the duke and Sir 

. Robert Peel, who, rather more than a year 
before, had, by the death of his .father, suc.
ceeded to a title and to a large fortune. 
Outside parliament the ministry was every
where met by a disfavour which was too often 
expressed in execrations. Within the house 
the Whigs had a1resdy formed a Btrong op
position~not.witho\lt feeling that the king 

would ratll~8UPport them than loae his popu
larity j whil the extreme Tories, who little 
expected ho soon their party would be 
utterly defeated}~oined in attacking. govern-

ment which they never could forgive for 
emancipating the Roman Catholics. The fall 
of the administration was accelerated by the 
fact that on the 15th of November Mr. 
Brougham proeeeded to redeem a pledge given 
to his constituents to introduce a measure of 
reform giving votes to all copyholders, lease
holders, and householders, and members to 
Manchester, Glaegow, Leeds, Sheffield, and 
other large towns; to take away one member 
from each nomination borough; to reduce the 
time of elections to one day j to limit the 
number of members in the House of Commons 

to 500, and to make some changes in the fran
chise of town and country voters. His plan 
had been approved at a large meeting of 
members, and though he was not really ready 
to go on with the measure he intended to in
troduce it. But the day before, Sir Henry 
Parnell brought forward a motion for appoint
ing a select committee to consider the esti
mates on the civil list, and as this was 
carried against the government, though only 
by a majority of 20, the ministry made haste 
to resign the next morning. 

Their resignation was accepted, and the 
king at once sent for Earl Grey, whose hon
our, integrity, and consistent advocacy of a 
moderate reform, no less than his great ability 
and experience, entitled him to be regarded as 
the chief of the Whig party. 

It may be convenient here to say a' few 
words on the great military chieftain who as 
a minister was so obnoxious to the people, and 
who yet lived to become eminently popular 
when he had long retired from active inter
ference in the work of government, and baa, 
as it were, become historical. 

A great deal has been said by various critics 
about the duke's qualities and career as a 
politician, and theJ."e is no manner of doubt 
that he was a failure. It is admitted on all 
bands. Bonaparte, when at St. Helena, used 
to Bpeculate a good deal as to what the BUC
cessful soldier would do. " Wellington will 
never rest content with a peaceful life and a 
subordinate position after all he has done," 
said the ambitious little Corsican; "he will 
change the dynasty." This was an amusing 
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instance of self-disclosure. But though WeI. 
lington had no desire to "change the dynasty," 
and was well content, as he had :reason to be, 
with his titIes, his honours, his pensions, his 
estates, and the admiration of his countty" 
men, he had perhaps greater ideas of his own 
capacity as & civil ruler than other people could 
well entertain. The kings government mnst he 
canied on-he was aI .... ,. ready to serve his 
sovereign-these were phrases of his which 
have been remembered, and they were good 
in their way; but after all he was an old 
soldier, with hut little reading, no breadth of 
View, and a curious want of sympathetic intel
ligence. In fact he had all the high qualiti ... 
of a military commander except the high...t; 
and these last are just what a soldier must 
have if he is to win victories in peace as well 
as ~ war. He was very obstinate and preju
diced. A very small simple incident will show 
this hetter than a hundred of larger size that 
might he disputed about. Being on a visit 
once, and of course an honoured guest, he was 
guilty of the roden .... of absenting himself 
from family prayers duriog the whole time of 
his stay, for no reason except that some of the 
petitions read had not heen from the prayer
book. "I see you use fancy prayers, D said the 
displeased martinet. There must have been 
a good solid lump of hard·headed stupidity in 
a man who could speak and act like that, 
small as the matter was in itself. It reminds 
one unpleasantly of that speech of bis when 
the nation was in a ferment oonoerning the 
Beform Bill-" The people of England are 
usually quiet enough if they are let alone; 
and if they are not quiet, there is a way to 
make them.D When his grace was appointed 
prime minister Henry Brougham made a re

markable speech, in which he condemned the 
appointment aa unconstitutional This was 

going too far, perhaps j but the majority of 
the nation was with him when, after offering 
his homsge to the duke's character and .bili· 
ties, he went on to remark that he did not 
feel gratified when he 88W the rego\ar and 
confidential adviser of the sovereign at the 
head of the civil and military establishments, 
dispensing all the patronage of the croWD, the 
army, and the church. We have already re-

ferred to the ~ae in which he said, "The 
schoolmaster is abroad; II and it was in this 
speech that it occurred, when he said, "Let it 
not he suppooed that I am inclined to exagger
ate. I have no fear of slavery being intro
duced into this CODntry by the power of the 
sword. . . • The noble duke might take 
the army, he might take the navy, he migbt 
take the mitre, he might take the eeaI-I 
would make the noble duke a present of them 
all. Let him come with his whole force, sword 
in . hand, against the constitution, and the 
energies of the people will not only beat him, 
but laugh at his etforb!. There have heen 
periods when the country bas heard with dis
may that the soldier }'Vas abroad. This is not 
the case now. Let the soldier be ever so much 
ahroad in the pr...ent age, he can do nothing. 
There is another person abroad-a less ~POS
ing person, and in the eyes of some an insig
nificant person-whose labonrs have tended 
to produce this state of things. Th, lChool
ma.ater iI abroad; and I trust more to the 
schoolmaster, armed with his primer, for up-, 
holding the liherti ... of the countty, than I 
fear the soldier with his bayonet." 

It is prohablethat the duke had some 
vague sense that he teal in opposition to the 
people, that he did not undenrtand them
never would undel'Stand them - and would 
certainly he heaten by them. He indemnified 
himself for this unpleasant feeling by play
ing the martinet wherever he could. The 
Huskisson squabble was a case in point. In 
vsin did Huskisson plead that his letter was 
private and merely consultative. In. vain did 
other members of the cabinet urge upon the 
duke that it was all a mistake. cr It is no 
mistake, by G-! and it Uw.ll be DO mistake/' 
eaid the old soldier. The king (George IV.) 
supported the duke, and the end of it was 
that Mr. Huskisson was excluded, and all the 
Canningites went out of the cabinet with him. 
George IV. himself, however, had to take his 
tUrD in giviDgway to the iron will of the iron 
duke, who was as unbending when he had to 
BOund the retreat as at other times. That 
monarch, when the Catholic Voting Bill was 
in question, threatened to resign. the crown, 
go abroad, and leave the government to his 
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detested brother Cumberland - a stroke of 
spite which he knew would lead to a revolu· 
tion. But ~he duke was too much for him, 
and insisted on the bill. His majesty after
wards told the weeping Eldon that he had 
been as much forced into assent by the duke 
"as if a pistol had been held to his head, or as 
iJ the duke had threatened to throw him out 
of a five-story window" -a physical feat to 
which the conqueror of Napoleon, though 
figuratively, in the French song, "high 88 

Ronen steeple," would not have been equal 
without much assistance. 

King Willism IV. knew his own mind 
much better than his la.te brother ever did, and 
he had strong ideas of the royal prerogative. 
But he too, as will be seen, placed mach 
reliance on the duke, who would, in case of 
need, have put a· pistol to hi, head also, in 
order tha.t "the king's government" might be 
canied on. That was the man. But he had, 
at this time, to encounter armies very different 
from any he had ever beaten at .Assaye or 
elsewhere, and in spite of sincere good inten
tiODs on his part, and much of his usual obsti
nacy, "the king's government" had to be 
"carried on JJ without him, and in spite of him 
at last. The only government which had been 
snccesafully exercised by the Duke of Welling
ton was of an autocratic kind, 'When countries 
were in a state of siege, and to that he was 
fully equal. But in this country there was a 
constitution and a free people, and to govern 
under such conditions & man must have 
elements of sympathy and iutelligence, which 
the Duke of Wellington lacked. Benjamin 
Disraeli, whose Couservative sympathies did 
Dot prevent very plain speaking, has boldly 
pointed out the defects of the duke as a 
minister. "Bishop Burnet in speculating ou 
the extraordinary inftuence of Lord Shaftes
hury, and aeco ting how a statesman so con
sistent in his conduct and so falso to his 
confederates sh ld have so powerfully con
trollec1 his coun ,observes, 'His strength 
lay in bis knowle of England.' Now that 
is exactly the \«nd of knowledge which the 
Duke of W ellirls,ton never possessed." And 
this ingenious wri,ter and successful man of 
action' then goes o\, to refer to the mistakes 

made by Wellington, and insists that it is to hu. 
mismanagement, when he possessed the con .. 
fidence of King William IV., and as much 
power as he could well expect, that we owe 
"the uprising of the demon Agitation." This 
is far too strongly put, but short as was th~ 
period of the duke's fJWay in the reign we are
now considering, it was potent for good or evil. 

The "iron will"_a commonplace which 
is almost worn out, but is convenient,-the 
iron will of tile Duke of Wellington, and his 
personal fidelity, were more than once of 
great use to Sir Robert Peel, and through 
him to the country. Both these men, the
la.tter, of course, a truly great statesman, had 
one merit in common-they were ready, if we 
may use another commonplace, to "accept'" 
any U accomplished faet," with all its CODse~ 
quenees, and work those consequences for the
public good, ae far as they could see their 
way to doing so. 
Pee~ whom Benjamin Disraeli has called 

the greatest member of Parliament that ever 
lived, was much more than a member of 
Parliament. He has so large a part to play 
in the history of the years before us that 
it is desirable he should be more than the
shadow of a name to the reader-and indeed 
we have already introduced him. The best 
of aJl guides to what a man really is .t 
bottom is a good -portrait of him-unless you 
can see him face to face. The figure, head, 
and features of Peel are fortunately quite 
familiar. His father, as is well known, was 
a great calico printer (sometimes ma.ny hun
dreds of hands were employed in bis fac
tories at ODe time). He was made a baronet, 
a circmnstance which Cobbett attributed to 
his 'subscribing £10,000 to the "Patriotic 
Fund" of his day - which we now record 
merely to save any speculation on the reader's 
part as to the eource of the title of the son, 
who bad, be it noted, an almost haughty way 
of putting "honours" aside. The elder Peel 
had a craze in favour of Pitt and paper 
money; but he was not blind, and after his 
son had taken a double·first at Oxford he 
took care tha.t he should get into Pa.rliament 
while little more than a youth. At first Peel 
took his father's side, not only as an extreme 
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'Tory, but also as a friend of inconvertible 
one-pound notes; but a.t last he broke loose 
from the traditions of his early training, and, 
ch .... cteristically,the first point on which he 
did so was 8, :financial one. But he very 
early pleased Spencer Perceval, who gave 
him a p1Me in the cabinet ahnost innnedi
atoly. The part he took in relation to the 
T .. t and Corporation Acts and the Catholic 
Emancipation Act Ii .. far behind this portion 
-of the na.rra.tive, as his final course of action 
m regard to the corn-laws Ii .. far before us. 
But all his political conduct illustratee the 
,central point in his c:hara.cter. He had 

.extreme tenacity of conviction, scrupulous 
-conscientiousness, great openness to any ap
peal from the side of humanity, a.nd an ahnost 
irritable sense of honour. The ditliculty of 

.(C making him out," or following his reasons, 
'was keeuly felt from time to time by even 
his friends, and at the time of the Reform 
Bill agitation it was thought humorous to call 
him Sir Robert Eel-of conroe, in allusion to 
the ditliculty of getting "a hold· on him. 
But a man of great tenacity of opinion, and, 
.a.t the same time, of conscientious willingness 
to be convinced, is peculiarly liable to mis
.constructiona Peel suffered severely from 
them ou the Catholic question among others. 
We now find him steadily oppoeing reform in 
Parliament, and pretty well beted by the peo
ple in coDSequenee j but we must remember, 
in expla.na.tion of some portions of his COD. 

duct, that he was a somewhat combative 
man, and that te attack him for his opiDions 
was like endeavouring to extract a na.il by 
hitting it hard on the head. lIowever, the 
people of England were never long without 
"a sneaking regard IJ for Sir Robert,--eo great 
was the confidence inspired by the steadfast-
11 .... and eolidity of his c:hara.cter. 

The popularity and the known moderation 
of Earl Grey secured for him the support of 
the nation, but ooe ditliculty beset him direotly 
be began to form a ministry. What was to be 
done with Brongham 1 The premier had only 
accepted office on condition that pa.rliamenta.ry 
reform should be made a cabinet measure, and 
here was this restless, tempestuous, indiscreet, 

a.ble orator, not only the recognized leader of 
the Whigs in the House of Commons, but 
with a Reform Bill of his own half ready and 
:wholly promised. Added to this, he had 
gloried in accepting the represep.ta.tion of 
Yorkshire on public grounds alone, and not 
for the sake of office. He had enormous en~ 
_ents, a largely increasing professional 
income, which he must sacrifioe if he took any 
ordinary 'cabinet appointment. The office of 
attorney-genera.1 was offered him and distinctly 
refused; it was then suggested tha.t he should 
be made maater of the rolls and still .. taW' 
his seat for Y orkahil .. , but to this the king 
could not agree, as for such a man. to be in the 
ministry, to represent such & constituency, 
and to be the proposer of the Reform Bill, 
would m.a.kehim too strong forthe government. 
Earl Grey then &Sked his majesty wbet else 
could be done; and the king, with perhapa un
usual sagacity eaid, "Let him be lord-chan
cellor/' It was a splendid offer of course, and 
any man might have been excused fO!' being 
elated at it; but Brougham waa in no hurry to 
accept it. He had the uncertainties of office 
to consider, and should the ministry go out 
he would have to retire on £4000 a year, after 
having relinquished nO,t only a lucrative prac
tice but his independent position as leader of 
the party. Lord Althorp at last persuaded 
him to accept the appointment. "Remember,» 
he eaid, "that our party has been out of office 
for twenty-five years, and that your refusal to 
join us will in all probability prevent the forma
tion of a ministry, and keep us in opposition 
for another quarter of a century," Brough~ 
yielded, and the ministry was at onoe formed 
with his name as lord-chancellor and the ac
companying title of Lord Brougham and Vaux. 
Lord Althorp was chancellor of the exchequer, 
Lord Melbourne in the home office, the Mar~ 
qnis of Lansdowne presideut of the council, 
Viscount PaJmerston foreign secretary, Sir J. 
Graham first lord o.f the admiralty, Lord J ohJl. 
Russell took office (not in the cabinet) as pay
master of the forcee,and tile lIon. E. G.Stauley, 
afterwards to become famous ... the Earl of 
Derby-"the Rupert of debaten-was ap
pointed chief secretary for li .. land, but was the 
only member Qf the government who failed ,to 
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be re-elected, ha'ing been defeated at Preston 
by his opponent, the famous, or by that time 
notorious, radical, "Orator" Hunt, who was 
elected beeause Mr. Stanley refused to pledge 
himself to support the ballot. 

To a committee oompoeed of Lord Durham, 
Lord Duncannon, Sir Jam .. Graham, and 
Lord John Russell was assigned the task of 
framing the government measure of reform, 
and it was the scheme of Lord John Russell 
which was the foundation of the bilL He 
propoeed that fifty of the smalIeat borougha 
ebould be disfranchised, that fifty more should 
return only one instead of two members, and 
that the seatB thus gained ebould be given to 
counties and 1arge towns; that the qualifieation 
for a vote ebould be the payment of a eertain 
amount of rental, which was afterwards fixed 
at £10. Instead of fifty towns being selected 
for disfranchisement, however, it was deter
miJfed,.against Lord RueseIl's advice, that all 
towns which by the oensus of 1821 had fewer 
than 2000 inhabitantB ebould be disfran
chised entirely, and all towns having between 
2000 and 4000 ebould be disfranchised par
tia1ly. Ths amount of disfranchisement 
would, it was found, be about the same, and 
Lord John yielded; hut he deemed the man
ner of effecting the change objectionable, and 
subsequent eventB proved that he was not far 
wrong. 

The propoeed hill was warmly accepted by 
the cabinet and no time was lost in bringing 
it forward, for the country was already in a 
very disturbed condition, not ouly beeause of 
the political crisis and the excitement occ.. 
sioned by 10ng-de1ayed relief, but in con
sequence of the terrible distress which pr&
vailed in many of the counties and among the 
industrial population of 1arge manufacturing 
toWDS. Tha agricultursl labouren in some 
distrietB were starving, and their _ could 
not support them. In the county of Dorset 
then, as much later, the part of the country 
where farm labourers were brought lowest, the 
amount of parochial relief-the a1ternati ... of 
actual starvation-was for a labouring man 
21. 7d. a week; for a woman, boy, or girl 
above 14 years old, 21.; for & boy or girl of 12 
to 14, 1 .. 7d.; for & boy or girl from 9 to 11, 

II. 4d.; and for children under 9 years old, 
II. 3d. The abatement of rent and of tith .. 
could dOolittle to mitigate povertywhicheougbt 
such relief as this, and the labourers in various 
quarters demonstrated their wrongs by break
ing the agricultural machinery, which they 
fancied had been the cause of their sufferings; 
and to make the situation more terrible, ricks 
were fired, and the food that was 80 scarce, 
blazed high, while those who went always 
hungry stood grimly by and not ouly refused 
to quench the :Oames but prevented others 
from extinguishing them. Neither the eoldier 
nor the schoolmaster was abroad, but a mys
terious agitator and desperado, who sent 
threatening letters and called himself "Captain 
Swing, D was supposed to be the chief incen
diary, though no individual was disoovered, or 
prohably existed, who led any organised plan 
of depredation. Labourers in the rural dis
trictB were wrought to a pitch of dogged 
misery for which some violent acts were the 
only outcome, and they had never been taught 
to reason. In some of the large towns there 
was a smouldering fury which the introduction 
of a liberal measure alone prevented from 
breaking forth into fiery insorreetion, and 
which, when that measure was afterwards 
thwarted and delayed, found sudden vent in 
riot and monstrous outrage. In Ireland mat
ters were, if possible, still worse. The potato 
crop had failed, the western counties were in 
a state of actual. famine, assassination was rife, 
and lawl .... meetings were held continually. 

Such was the state of the country, affected 
doubtless by the recent revolution in France, 
when it was announced that on the 1st of 
March Lord John Russell would introduce 
the bill that was to give political liberty to 
the nation.. As the hour drew nearJ every 
avenue to St. Stephen's was crowded, every 
landing, lobby, and paseage wee filled, every 
seat in the bench .. of the house itBeli was 
either tBken or labelled by members who in
tended to he present during the debate. 
There was such a struggle to obtBin admission 
to the public g,.nery that the epaaker threat· 
ened to clear the huilding of strangers if the 
disorder continued. As the clock struck six, 
a little ective figure-a calm, pale, deterruinell 
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face-appeared at the door. There was a 
momentary hush, and then followed a tremen
dous ch.... The fact that the financial mea
sures promised by the government had fwed 
or were too weak to be nf any real importance 
was forgotten, the unreduced pension list, the 
increased military and nava.l forces, the queen's 
conditional annuity of £lOO,OO<t in case she 
should survive her husband were for the pre-. 
sent condoned, now that reform was to be 
begon in earnest. Amidst a profound silence 
-without which the low tones in which he 
commenced could scarcely have been heard
Lord J obn commenced. 

The very fonndation nf the bill, according 
to Lord John, was that the ancient oonstitution 
nf onr COlWtry declared that no man should be 
taxed for the support of the etate who had not 
consented, by himself or his representative, to 
the imposition of these taxes. The well-known 
etatute do tailagio non com6tkndo repeated the 
same language; and although some historical 
doubts had been thrown upon it, its legal 
meaning had never been disputed. It included 
"all the freemen of the land," and provided 
that each county should send to the Commons 
of the realm two knights, each city two bur
geeeee, and each borough two membere. Thus 
about a hnndred p1acee eent representativee, 
and eome thirty or forty othere occasionally 
enjoyed the privilege; but it was discontinued 
or revived as they rose or fell in the scale of 
wealth and importance. "Thus," said the 
noble lord, "no doubt, at that early period, 
the House nf Commons did represent the pe0-

ple of England; there is no doubt likewise 
that the House of Commons, as it now sub
eists, doee fIOt represent the people of England. 
Therefore if we look ~t the queetion nf right, 
the reformers have right in their favour. If 
we consider what is ·reasonable, we ahall arrive 
at a similar reeuIt. A stranger who was told 
that this country is unparalleled in wealth and 
industry, and more civilized and more en
lightened than any country was before it
that it is a country that pridee iteelf on its 
freedom, and that once in every seven years 
it elects repreeentativee from its population to 
act as the guardians and preeervere of that 
freedom-would be a.nD.OUS and curious to see 

how that representation is formed, and how 
the people choose their representatives, to 
whose faith and guardianship they intrus~ 
their free and liberal institutions. Such a per
son would be very astonished if he were taken 
to a ruined mound, and told that that mound 
sent two representatives to parliamentj if he 
were taken to a stone wall and told that three 
niches in it sent two representatives to parlia
ment j if he were taken to a park where no 
housee were to be oeen, and told that that 
park sent two representatives to parliament; 
-but if he were told all this, and were .... 
tonished at hearing it, 1>e would be still more 
astonished if he were to eee large and opulent 
towns, full of enterprise and industry and in
telligence, containing vast magazines of every 
speeiee nf mannfacturee, and were then told 
that these towns sent no representatives to 
parliament. Such a pereon would be etilJ 
more astonished if he were taken to Liverpool,. 
where there is a large constituency, and told, 
{Here you will have a fine specimen of a. 
popular election! He would eee bribery em
ployed to the greateet extent and in the mos~ 
unblushing manner j he would see every voter 
receiving a number of guineas in a box, as the 
price of his corruption j and after such a spec
tacle he would no doubt be much astonished 
that ~ nation whose representatives are thus 
chosen could perform the functions of l~ 
lation at all, or enjoy respect in any degree. 
I say, then, that if the question before the 
house is a question of reason, the present 
state of representation is against reason. The 
confidence of the country-in the construction 
and constitution of the House of Commons is 
gone. It would be easier to transfer the 1l0ur
ishing mannfacture. nf Leede and Manchester 
to Gatton and Old Sarum than to re-establish 
confidence and sympathy between this· house 
r..nd those whom it calls its constituents. H 
therefore the question is one of right, right is in 
favour of reform.; if it be a question of reason, 
reason is in favour of reform; if it be a ques
tion of policy and expediency, policy and ex
pediency are in favour of reform." 

Then came the explanation of the measure 
which was to be proposed. No hall'-measuree 
would be eullicient, no tri1ling or peItering 
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with reform could give stability to the crown, 
strength to parliament, or satisfaction to the 
country. The chief grievances of which the 
people complained were the nomination of 
members by individuals, the election by close 
corpora.tions, and the expense of elections. 
Witb regard to th. first it migbt b. exercised 
in two ways, either over a. place containing 
sca.rcely lWy inbsbittwts and with a very ex
tensive right of election, or over a place of 
'Wide extent and numerous popula.tion, but 
where the franchise was confined to a very few 
persons. Gatton was an exampl. of the first, . 

- and Rath of the second. At Gatton, wbere 
the rigbt of voting was by scot and lot, all 
householders had a vote; but there were only 
:fiv. persons to.xercise tb. right. At Rath . 
the inhabitants were numerous, but very few 
-of them had any concern in the election. 
In the former it was proposed to deprive the 
borough of the franchise altogether. In doing 
so ministers took for their guide the population 
returns of 1821, and proposed that every 
borough which in that year had 1... than 
2000 inbabittwts should altogether lose th. 
right of. sending members to parliament; 
the effect of which would be to disenfran": 
~bise sixty boroughs. But th.y did not stop 
here. There were forty-seven boroughs of 
only 4000 inhabitants, and these w.re to be 
deprived of th. right of sending more than 
-one member to parliament. Weymouth, which 
sent four members to parliament, would in 
future send only two. Th. total reduction thus 
~ffected in the number of the members of the 
house would be 168. This was the whole ex
tent to wbich they were prepa;red to go in the 
way of disfranchisement. 

"We do not, however", said Lord John 
Russell, "mean to allow that the remaining 
boroughs should b. in the bands of a small num
ber of p.rsons, to the exclusion of th. great 
body of the inhabittwts who have property 
and interest in the plac.. It is a point of 
great difficulty to decide to whom the fran
chise should be extended. Though it is a point 
much disputed, I beli.v. it will be found that 
in ancient times every linhabitant householder 
resident in & borough:ras competent to vote 
for members of parl~ent. As, ho\ftver, 

this arrangement excludes villeins and stran
gers, the franchise always belonged to a par
ticullLl" body in every town. That the voters 
were persons of property is obvious from the 
f""t that they w.re called upon to pey sub
sidies and ta.xes. Two different courses seem 
to preva.il in different places. In some, every 
person ba.ving a bouse and being free was ad
mitted to a. general participation in the privi
leges formerly possessed by burg ..... ; in 
others, the burgesses became a select body, 
and were converted into a corporation more 
.or less exclusive. These differences, the house 
will be aware, lead to the most difficult, and 
at the same time most useless, questions that 
men can. be caJled upon to decide. I contend 
that it is proper to get rid of these complicated 
rights, of these vexatious questions, and to 

give tbe real property and real resped;ability 
of the different cities and towns the right of 
voting for members of parliament. Finding 
that a qualification of a bouse rated at £20 
a year would confine the elective franchise 
instead of eu1arging it, we propose that th. 
rigbt of voting should be giv.n to housebolders 
paying rates for houses of th. yearly value of 
£10 IWd upwards upon certain conditions 
hereafter to b. stated. At th. same time, it 
is not intended to deprive the present electors 
of their privil.ge of voting, provided they are 
resident. With regard to non~residence, we 
are of opinion that it produces much expense, 
is the cause of a. grea.t deal of bribery, and 
occasions such manifest and manifold evils, 
that electors who do not live in & place ought' 
not to be permitted to retain their votes. 
With regard to resident voters, we propose 
that they should retain their right during life, 
buJ; thst no vote sbould be allowed hereafter 
except to £10 householders." 

In order to extend the franchise in coun
ties the bill would give all copyholdere to 
the value of £10 a year, qualified to serve on 
juries, under Sir R. Pe.l's bill, a right to vote 
for the return of knights of th. shire; and 
1easebolders for not leas than tw.nt,y - one 
years, whose annual rent was not leas than 
£50, and whoae leases had not been renewed 
within two years, were to enjoy the same 
privil ...... 
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When speaking of· the numbers disfran
cbiBed, Lord Rusoell had said that 168 vac;an
cies would be created j but it was believed 
that it would not be wise or expedient to fill 
up the whole number of these vacancies. 
After mature deliberation ministers had a,r.. 

rived at the conclusion that the number of 
members in the house was ineonvebiently large. 
"When this house is reformed, 88 I trust it 
will be," said Lord John, "there will not be 
such a number of members who spend their 
moneys in foreign countries a.n.d never attend 

the house at all We propose, therefore, to 

:6.ll up a certain number of vacancies, but not 
the whole of them. We intend that seven 
large towns should send two members each, 

and that twenty other towns should send one 
member each.'" The seven towns which were 
to send two memben each were as follows:
Mancheeter and Salford; Birmingham and 
Aston;: Leeds;: Greenwich, Deptford,and Wool
wich; Wolverhampton, Bilston, and Sedgley;: 

Sbeffield; Sunderland and the Wearmouths. 
The following were the towns which it was 

proposed sbould send one member each to 
parliament:-Brighton, Blaekburn, Wolver
hampton, South Shields and Weetoe, War
rington, Huddersfield, Halifax, Gateshead, 
Bolton, Stockport, Dudley, Kendal, Tyne
mouth and North Shields, Cheltenham, Brad
ford, Frome, Whitehaven, Workington and 
Hanington, Wokefield, Kidderminater. 

It was well known that a great portion of 
the metropolis and its neighbourhood, amount
ing in population te 800,000 or 900,000, was 
sca.rcely represented at all j and eight mem
bers were to be given to those who were thus 

unrepresented, by dividing them into districts, 
viz. : Tower Hamlets, population 283,000 j 
Holborn, 218,000; Finsbury, 162,000; Lam
beth, 128,000. It was next proposed to add 
to the memben of the larger counties-a 
species of refonn always recommended, and 
which Lord Chatham was almost the first to 
advocate. The bill was to give two membe113 to 
each of the three ridings into which Yorkshire 
was divided-the east, west, and north-and 
two additional members to each of the fol
lowing twenty-six counties, of which the in
habitants exceeded 150,000 :-Chester, Derby, 

Durham, Gloucester, Lancaster, Norfolk, Som~ 
e .... t, Suffolk, Wilts, Cumberland, Warwick, 
Northampton, Cornwall, Devon, Essex, Kent, 
Lincoln, Salop, Sta1ford, Sussex, Nottingham, 
Surrey, Northumberland, Leicester, South
ampton, Worcester. 

Lord R118Bell having made th ... ststements, 
said :-"1 now beg leave to direct the atten
tion of the hoU88 to that part of the plan 
which relates to the expenae of the long-pro
tracted polls, and which, while it removes 

that evil, also greatly facilitates the collection 
of the senae 01 the elective body. We propoae 
that aU electors in counties, cities, towns, or 

boroughs shall be registered, and for this pur
pose machinery will be put in motion ·similar 
to that of the Jury Act-that is to "y, at a 
oertain period of the year (I now speek of 
boroughs) the parish offioers and church
wardens are to make & list of persons who 
occupy hoU8e8 of the yearly value of £10. 
This list of names will be placed on the 
church-doors, we will suppose in September; 
and in October the returning officer will hold 
a sort of trial of votes, where c1a.ims made and 
objections, stated will be considered and de
cidod. On the 1st of December the list will 
be published; every person who chooses may 
obtain a copy of it; and it will be the rule to 
govern electors and elections for the ensuing 
year. -, The mea.ns of ascertaining who are the 

electors being thuseeasy, there is no reason 
wny the poll should be kept open for eight 
days, or, as in some places, for a longer period; 
and it is prop08od that, nearly according to 
the- present law, booths shall be erected in the 
different parishes, ao that the whole poll may 
be taken in two days. For my own part, I 
may say that I expect the time will come 
when the ma.chinery will be found so simple 
that every vote may be given in a single day; 
but in introducing a. new measure, it is neces
sary to allow for poaeible defects. Attempts 
might be made to Qbstruct the polling; and I 

. therefore recommend two days, in order that 
no voter may be deprived of the opportunity 
of offering his suffrage.»" 

In counties the matter was thought to be 
more difficult, and it was proposed that the 
churchwardens should make out a list of all 
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persons claiming the right to vote in the 
.. veral parishes, and that these lists should 
he affixed to the church doors. A person to be 
appointed (say a barrister of a certain stand
ing) by the judge of .... ize was to go an annual 
circuit within a certain time after the lists 
were published, to hear all claims to votes and 
objections to voters. Having decided who 
were entitled to exercise the privilege, he 
would sign his name at the bottom of the list 
and transmit it to the clerk of the p"¥",, and 
it would then be enrolled as the list of the 
fresholders of the county for the ensuing 
year. 

Lord Russell next noticed the enormous 
expense to which ca.ndidates were put in 
bringing voters to the poll. In Yorkehire, 
without 8. contest, it cost nearly £150,000 j 
and in Devonshire the electors were obliged 
to travel forty miles, over hard Cl'08&oroads, 
which occupied one day, the next being COD

sumed in polling, and the third in returning 
home. The whole was a source of vast ex
pense and most inconvenient delay. It was 
proposed, therefore, that the poll should be 
taken in separate distri.-those districts to 
be arranged according to cireumstance~ by 
the magistrates m quarter-SessiODS, and DOt 
changed for two years. The sheriffs were to 
hold the election on a certain day j if a. poll 
was demanded they would adjourn the eleo
tion to the Dext day but .one, and the poll was 
to be kept open for two days. On the third 
day the poll was to be closed, and on the sixth 
day an account of the number of votes to be 
published. It was so arranged that no voter 
should have to travel more than fifteen miles 
to give his vote. The number of polling places 
in each county 'fere not to exceed fifteen, 88 

the multiplication of places for receiving votes 
would give rise to great inconvenience. Each 
county was to be divided into two districts, 
returning each two members to parliament. 
There would be some diJliculty in adjust
ing the districts; but it was proposed that 
his majesty should nominate a committee of 
the privy-council to d.etermine their extent 
and direction. In some of the boroughs to 
which the right of representation was to be 
contjnued the number of electors was exceed-

ingly small; a. clause was therefore to be in
serted giving power to the commissioners 
nominated under the bill to enable the in
habitants of the adjoining parishes and ehapel
ries to take part in the elections when t.he 
number of electon in such a borough were 
below 300. Tha.t these were extensive powers 
the ministers did not attempt to deny; but 
Lord John Rnssell declared that if any gentle
man in the house would suggest a better, 
safer, and more constitutional mode of effect
ing the object, his majesty's ministers would 
have no hesitation in adopting that mode and 
waiving their OWD. In conclusion Lord John 
Said-

"I have only one thing more to say with 
regard to the representation of England. In 
all these new towns to which we propose to 
give the right of sending memhers to parlia
ment, all persons who are entitled by their 
property to vote shall be excluded from the 
right to vote for the representatives of the 
county; but it is not intended to interfere 
with the franchise of those freeholders who 
are at present entitled to vote. With respect 
to the right of the forty-shilling freeholders, 
I do not think that there should be any 
alteration." 

In complisnce with the loudly-expressed 
wish of the house, Lord J. Rnssell then read, 
amidst frequant laughter and cheering, the list 
of boroughs which the bill proposed to disfran
chise, as having fewer than 2000 inhabitants 
accordiug to the population returns of 1821; 
as well as that of the boroughs to be .. mi
disfranchised, as having a population under 
4000 according to the same census. He then 
continued by saying:-

U Scotland needs reform even more than 
England, as in that country no such thing as 
popular representation is known. There we 
intend to give the suffrage to every copyholder 
to the annual value of £10, and to holders of 
leNIeB for ten years, not renewed within two 
years previous to the election, and paying £50 
a year rent. The counties are to be· settled as 
follows:-Peebles and Selkirk to be joined 
and elect one member together; Dumbarton 
and Bute, Elgin and Nairn, Roes and Crom
arty, Orkney and Shetland, Claekmannan and 
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Kinro&!, with certain additions, to do the same. 
The remaining twenty~two counties are each 
singly to return one member. The burghs are 
to heasfollows:-Edinburgh tohavetwomem
hers; Glasgow to have two; Aberdeen, Paisley, 
Dundee, Greenock, and Leith (with the addi
tion of Portobello, Musselburgh, and Fisher
row). each singly to return o~ member. 
Thirteen districts of burgha to retum one 
member. By the proposed alterations there 
will be an addition of five Dew members to 
the representation of Scotland, making the 
total numher of fifty instead of forty-five as 
at present. 

"In Ireland we propoee to give the right of 
voting to all holders of houses or land to the 
value of £10 a year. There are some placee 
in that country which have not their due 
ohare in the representation. Of theae the 
principal are Belfast, Limerick, and Wator
ford, to which we propose to give represent&
tivea so as to add three to the whole number 
of members for Ireland. The a.rra.ngement 
which I now propoee will be emiuently 
favourable both to Ireland and Scotland, but 
to Irela.nd particularly SO; for as the number 
of the present members in the house repre
senting pJacea in England is to he reduced, 
and their placee are not to he supplied, the 
Irish members will become of great relative 
importance." 

The result of all the measures compre
hended in the bill .. affecting the number of 
members in the house would be a decrease of 
62. The number of representatives of COD.· 

stituencies would be diminjshed from 658 to 

596, .. the 168 s .. ts which were to be abol
ished by disfranchisement of borougha would 
not he compeneated by the additioDS effected 
by the re-distribution or the &cce6Sion of 
representation in other places. Sir Charles 
Wetherell afterwards compared this to "the 
system of reform introduced by the regicides 
when they established a commonwealth in 
England," The number of persons who would 
he entitled to the suffrage under the bill, not 
previously posseaaing that right, was snppceed 
to be, in the counties, 110,000; in the towns, 
50,000; in London, 95,OOOj in Scotland, 50,OOOj 
in Ireland about 40,000 j and it was believed 

that the measure would add to the constitu
ency of the Commons House of Parliament 
about half-a-million of persons, all connected 
with the property of the country, having a 
valuable stake in it, &Dd deeply interested in 
its institutions. Ie They are persODS," said the 
noble lord, «on whom we may depend in any 
future atruggle in which the nation may bs 
engaged, and who will maintain antI support 
parliament and the throne in co.rrying that 
struggle to a oucceasfuJ termination. I think 
this measure will further benefit the people 
by inciting them to industry and good con
duct. For when a. man finds that by indus
try and attention to his business he will 
entitle himself to a place in the list of voters, 
he will have an additional motive to improve 
his circumstances and preserve his character. 
I think, therefore, that in thus adding to the 
constituency we are providing for the moral 
as well as for the political improvement of 
the country. 

"Langoage bas been held .. if I bad aaid 
that the institntioDS of the country could, by 
their own indirect strength, defend every 
attempt at sedition if no reform were adopted, 
In my opinion the. question has little to do 
with sedition or rebellion. The question is 
whether, without some large measure of re
form, the government, or any government, 
can carry on the affairs of the country with 
the confidence and support of the nation. If 
this cannot be done, then it ma.y become a 
question whether reform can be resisted j but . 
there can be no question that in such a case 

the Britich conatitution muat perish. The 
House of Commons, in its unreformed state, 
has nothing to look to but public confidence 
and the sympathy of the nation for its support. 
It appears to me that if reform is refused all 
such sympathy and confidence will soon b. 
withheld. I ask whether, when the ministers of 
the crown consider tha.t reform is necessary, 
when the sovereign bas permitted them to lay 
before the house their proposition, and when 
they come with that proposition to declare 
in the m06t unequivocal manner that they 
consider reform to be indispensable, and 
when the people out of doors, by multitudes 
of petitions and millions of VOiceB, are calling 
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for the aame thing, is it for the House of 
CommoDs to say, 'We are the judges of our 
own purity. We equally despise the mini&. 
ters of the crown and the voice of the people. 
We will keep our power, a.ga.i.nst a.Il remon· 
8tran~ and all petitions; and we will take 
our chance of the dreadful consequences!' 

" I appeal to the gentry and aristocracy of 
England. In my opinion they were never 
found wanting in any great crisis of the coun
try. When war was carryiug on against the 
national enemy, they were always the fore.
most to assert the national honour j and 
when great sacrifices were to be made and 
great burdens to be supported they were as 
ready to bear their proportion as the rest of 
their fellow-subjects. I ask them nOW-DOW 

that a great sacrifice is to be made for the 
public safety and the general good-will they 
DOt show their generosity, will they not 
.evince their public spirit, and identify them
selves in future with the people! I ask them 
to come forward under these circumstances and 
give stability, political strength, and pesce to 
the country. Whatever may be the result of 
the proposition 1 have made to the house I 
must say that his majesty's ministers will feel 
that they have thoroughly done their duty in 
bringing the measure forward j neither seek
ing for the support of particular cl ..... nor 
the applause of the multitude. When they 
have felt it their duty to reaist popular feel
ings they have not hesitated to eneounter and 
withstand them by a firm and vigorous 
enforcement of the law, by which many dis
turbances have been prevented or suppressed, 
I trust permanently. By their vigorous 
enforcement of laws paaeed before they 
entered office, agitation has been made to 
subeide, and pesce haa been I'<H!s\ablished. 
In DO case could it be said that ministel1l have 
wavered in their duty by bending to popular 
clamout', or by seeking to ingratiate themselves 
in popular and transient favour. I have a. 
right to say that, in submitting the preeent 
propoeition to the houss they have evineed 
an interest in the future weHare of the COUB

try. They think that what they propose is 
the only thing calCU!~d to give permanence 
to the constitution ,ich h .. so long been 

the admiration of foreign nations on account 
of its free and popular spirit, but which C&Il

not exist much longer except by an infusion 
of new popular spirit. By these means the 
houss will show the world that it is deter
mined no longer to be an .... mWy of the 
repreeentativee of small classes and particular 
interests, but that it is ,resolved to form a 
body of men who repreeent the people, who 
spring from the people, who ha.e sympathies 
with the people, and who can fairly eall upon 
the people to support their burdens in the 
fnture struggles and difficulties of the eountry 
on the ground that they who ask them for 
that enpport are joining hand and heart with 
them, and, like themselvee, are eeeking only 
the glory and welfare of England." ' 

Lord J. Russell then sat down amidet lond 
and prolonged cheering from all sid ... 

We ha.e gi.en the greater part of the 
remarkable address by which the Reform Bill 
was first introduced because it was one of the 
most important ever delivered in parliament, 
and may be interesting to a large number of 
readers, showing what were the particulars of 
the measure which was the foundation of that 
change in parliamentary repreeentation, which 
was to introduce an entirely new era .in poli
tical relations. For similar reasons we append 
the list whicJt was read by Lord J obo, and ",e 
have ventured to include the number of the 
constituents and the prevailing influence in 
certain boroughs from the table in Mr. 
William Nassau Molesworth's excellent &()o 

count of the proceediDgs, as it is not alto
gether easy for the reader of to-day to rea1ize 
the corruption which then existed. 

No. or Ooa.. 
PIaoe. Preva!.UIl8' IIIflI1eDOII. .mua!.Q'. 

AJdborougb,. Duke of Newoutle. . 60 
Aldeburgb. Marquis of Hertford, . ~ 

Appleby. . . Barl of ThlUletand Barl LoDIdale, 100 
BedwiD. . . Marquis of Ayleabtu'J'. SIt 
BeeralatoD. . Earl of Beverley, . 100 
Bishop'. C81tie, Barl Powt.. . eo 
.B1etcblngley,. Mr. W. RUlI8eD. . 80 
Borougbbrldge, Due or Neweutle, 50 
Boasiney, . . Lord WbarnecUlfe and Mr. TorIno. 86 
Brackley, • . lL H. and J. Bradshaw, • as 
Bramber, . . Lord caIUlorpe 4" Duke olBut.land. 20 
Buckingham,. Duke of Buckingham. . 18 
CaWngtoD. • Mr. A. Baring. . 60 
Cameltord. . Marquis of Cleveland'. t5 
casU. RIa1Dg, Marquis of CboImoDdele:r aDd 

Holl. F. 0'. Howard. eo 
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No. oleoa-
Place.. Prn.iUnc IdullDN. Ai.WOIlC3'. 

Corfe cutle,. Jlr. R Bankes,. • • 50 
Dtmwtcll, • Lord HuntiQgfteld and Hr. Jraroe. 18 
Easl Looe", • Mr. Hope, . 50 
1Cye.. •• Sir E.. Remson, • 100 
Fowfty... lIr. Anstln and lIr. UftJ, 10 
Ga&&on. Lord. MODIOIl., r. 
lIMIemere. Earl of Lonsdale, 80 
Hedon... )loner. • 8SO 
Beyteabury. . Lord. Beyiesbtll'J'. ":" 60 
Bigham. Ferren. Lord Fikriliam, 146 
Hindon,. LontGronenor4LordCalthorpe, ItO 
Debater • • Disputed between Lord. C1e ..... 

land aDd L.ml Hant.ingt.ower, 70 
LostwitbJeI, . Earl of Mount Edgemnbe, • 91. 
Ludgersball,. Sir G. Graham ad lIr. Bvemt." 70 
llalmesb1U'J'.. Mr. Pi&&. 18 
)law', St., • Dub of Bnctingbam, • to 
Hh:bael. st.,. Lordhlmonth&tM'r.I.H.Hawkins,S! 
llidhurst.. . Mr. John Smith, • 18 
llilborn8 Port. Mmquia of Anglesea. • 90 
lIiDebead.. • Mr. Luttl"ell. 10 
Newport (Comftll). Duke of NorlhumberlaDcJ.. 8! 
Newton (Laneaahirt'l),. Mr. Legb. • 60 
Newmn (Itlf!}Lord Yarborougb and Sir ::r. 

ot WI8b'~. __ .. to 
OltehamptoD.. HoneY.. 250 
Old Sarum. 
Orford.. . . lfarq1Jb 01 BerUard. • to 
Pe&enfteld, • Colonel JoliJfe. • 1.0 
Plympton,. Mr, Trehy &EarlotllounU~dgcumbe, 210 
Queenboruugb. 1Ioney tIemU Qrdnance.. • 2'10 
Bom.1le7. New, Sir B. DGinC. • UiO 
Ryegate, Earl of Bardwicte&LordSomere,. 200 
Saltaab, • • Hr. BqUer. . . se 
Seaford. • • Lord Seaford 4: Mr. I. l'itlgenld, _ 
SWyning. • • Dub of Norfolk.. 110 
Stockbridge,. Lord Groavenor, • lOS 
TregonY.. Mr. 1. A. Gordon,. ]90 
Wareham,. lLigb~ Bon. J. Calcraft" to 
'Wendo,.I5t, • Lord CUrington.. 140 
WeoblT. • • MarquiA of RaUl,. 90 
West Looe, • 1Ir. BoUer, • &6 
Whikhurch,.. Lord BidDey and SIr S. &ott,. 70 
Winchel.sea, . lIarqull of CJe.,eland, • 40 
Wooda&oclr, • Duke or lIarIboroQ8b. 400 
WooUon Buaett, Earl of ClareDdou and Hr. Pitt. 100 
Yarmouth, • The Holmes Family. . 60 

The following was tho list of boroughs 
which would return oue member of parJ.i&.. 
menteach:-

"'-
Am ......... 
Arundel, • .... -Bewdler, • 
Bodmio.. 

Brid ...... 
Chlppenham •• 
Clltberoe.. • 
CockenDoa .... 
Dorcl>eoter. 

~IIII--
lIr. W. Drake, • 

!l'o. 010.-. . .. 
Money,. tSO 

Lord CUntoD md SIr LV. PalIr. 170 
Lord IJWIllkm, • • 13 
lIuqula of Hertford a- Hr. D. G. 
on_ . 

lIoney, • ... 
Mr. Kea1d, • •• 136 
:Karla Rowe and Brownlow. • 
Bad of ton.JaIe,. •• 180 
Karl. of Sbaftab1ll'1 and Mr. B.. 

wm1ams. . 
Bart of Radnor. 
Lord Poley •• 
Bn"bfty. 
)[ODQ' •• 

... .. 
It 

000 ... 

PlaQe.. ~lDfI.ulllllOll. 
No. 01 00Q.. 
lUkllllUlJ'. 

EastGrins&ead, Earl de la Wur •• 
GtdldfCll'd,.. • Lord GranUey, • 
Belaton, • • Dute of Leeds. • 
Boni&on, . . Money,. 
Huntingdon,. Earl of Saadwicb, 

SO ... .. 
850 ... ... 
.S ... 

.OS 
SO ,. 

Hytbe, •. Corporation and Patronage. 
Launceston. • Duke of Northumberland, • 
Leominster. • Money,. 
I.iskeard. . • Eui 8t. Gennains. 
Lyme Regis. . Earl of Weatmore)and, 
LymIn,gtoD, • Sir H. B. Neale, • 
Haldon. . • 
lIarlborough, 
lIarlow, • • 
Morpetb., • • 
NorthalleJton. 
l'em>"n •..• "'_ODd, . 
lIfe.. . . • 
St.. Germains. 
Btl ...... 
Sanwich. • • 
ShafteabW'1 •• 
Sudbu:ry, • ............... 
Thetford. • 
Tbint, •. 
Tolnes,. . 
Truro, .• 
Wallingford. • 
WlIIS&bDt7. 
Wll&on,.. • • 
WfCODlbe, •• 

Marquis of Ayle8bW1. 
Mr. O. WiIIiAma, • 

..... .. ... 
Karl. of Carlyle and Mr. W. Old,. toO 
But of Harewood, ... 
Mon61,. 400 
Lord Dondal,. !70 
Dr. Lamb. . 2fi. 
Earl st. Germains, 70 
Mr. Welleslq, . !OO 
lfoolllJ',. 966 
Lord GrDlmmor. • 800 
Money, .. •• 800 
Lord Townabend and Sir a. Peel, 100 
Duke of Graf&on & lIr. A.. Baring. II 
Sir F. Frankland, 6G 
Corporation,. 
Earl of Falmotttb. 
Money, • 
Sir B. A. Lopes, • 
Bart of Pembroke, 
Corporation and Sir;J. D. Xing, 

.. .. 
"" ,. .. .. 

"In moot of these boroughs,» says Mr. Mol .... 
worth, "the sea18 were sold by proprietors. 
Sometimes they themselves, or some of their 
relatives or dependan1B, were nominated to 
represent them. Bribery ..... also practised 
with little or no reserve or concealment where 
it was necessary; but in many instances the 
constituency was 80 dependent on the pr0.

prietor that no expenditure of this kind was 
requisite." 

Sir J. Sebright moe and briefty seconded 
the motion for bringing in the bill It .. oold 1M> 
tedious and not altogether profitable to record 
the course of the long debate which followed, 
thougb the account would 1M> illustrative of 
the temper of tho house and the great variety 
of opinion, both in the Lords and the Com~ 
moDB, .. hich served.to impede the progtOS!I of 
the measure for fifteen months, during which 
not only the ministry but parliament itself 
underwent repeated vicissitudes, while the 
country W1III constantly alarmed by repeated 
riots and deeds of violence. Among tho moot 
determined opponents of the measure were 
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Sir C. Wetherell, the Tory grotesque of the 
house, who ende&Youred ~ support the policy 
of the opposition by epea.king against time; 
while, on the other side, Lord Palmerston, 
who still profeeeed to repreeent the policy of 
his fanner chief, Mr. Canning, decIa.red that 
that great statesman, had he lived to that 
time, would at once ha.ve apprehended the 
necessity on which the opinions of the govern
ment were founded, and that if limited plans 
of parliamentary refonn had been adopted at 
an earlier date the ~xtensive measure then 
before the hou .. would not have been d ... 
manded. Sir lWbert Peel defended the 
preservation of the close boroughs because 
they facilitated the entrance to parliament of 
men of ability; and if by any accident, such 
as caprice or want of money, any such man 
were deprived of larger eeate the c1 ... 
boroughe received them and secured their 
invaluable labours to the party. 

To this Mr. Stanley, among other telling 
remarks, replied that whatever might be the 
talente of the membere thua admitted they 
wonld not be regarded by the people ae their 
representatives. On the 8th of March Mr. 
O'Conn~, who was then advocating the repeal 
of the union betWeen England and Ireland, 
delivered a speech, which, by ite extraordinary 
oratorical ability, almost bewitched the house, 
and moved even that assembly with passing 
guate of emotion. He gave his hearty SUp" 

port to the measure, but believed that it with
held from Ireland the redress of those wronge 
of representation which had been inflicted 
upon it by the union. He also earnestly ad
vocated unive1"8al suffrage and vote by ballot. 

Mr. Hume, the member for Middlesex, and 
the leader of the moderate Radicals, frankly 
declared that, radical reformer as he was, the 
proposed plan much exceeded his expectations. 

Seventy-one mem hers spoke on the ques
tion, and it was after midnight on the 9th of 
March when Lord John Ruasell roee to reply. 

The motion to bring in the bill was agreed 
to without a division, and on the 14th it was 
read for the first time unoppoeed. But it had 
yet to be fought for, and the country iteelf 
was divided. The majority of the clergy 
were opposed to it, rem_hering the hostility 

to the church which had characterized the 
revolution in France, aDd dreading a. proposal 
for disendowment. The greater part of the 
moneyed as well as the landed interests also 
used their efForte to overthrow it, and steady
going representatives of commerce shook their 
heade and helped to eupport the antagoniste 
of the measure. On the other hand, the 
rising class of manufacturers, the large body 
of shopkeepers and traders, and the great 
mass of mechanics and labourers supported it 
vehemently, for though the main part of them 
were not included in the proposed franchise, 
they were intimately associated with the class 
to be benefited, and would therefore sha.re in 
some of the advantages of an enlarged repre
sentation. The second reading of the bill was 
moved on tbe 21st of March, and carried by 
one vote ouly-the vote, too, of Sir John Cal
craft, who was a. member of the opposition. 
The result was received with uproarious cheers 
from both Bides-for the opposition felt that 
when the bill went into committee it would 
be at their mercy. The houae adjourned for 
the Easte" reoeas, and reassembled on the 12th 
of April, when modifications of Bome details 
were made, after which General Gascoyne 
moved that an instruction should be given to 
the committee on the bill-"That it is the 
opinion of this house that the total number of 
knights, citizeua, and burgesses returned to 
parliament for that part of the United King
dom called England and Walee ought not to 
be diminished." Lord Althorp eaid this 
motion was the first of a series by which it 
was intended to interfere with the progress of 
the committee. In feet, it wonld have the 
effect of giving Btill more Beate for enfran
chisement than they wanted-bot it was a 
measure of obstruction, and after an acri
monious discussion it was passed by a major
ity of eight. 

The countercheck was the dissolution of 
parliament, but it was known that the king 
was averse to this alternati Y'e, and the op~ 
position fancied they had effectually IC mated." 
if not checkniated the government. In the 
House of Lords it was propoeed by Lord 
Wharncliffe to move an address to his majesty 
not to dissolve parliament. No time was to 
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be lost. The king must be seen at once, and 
Earl Grey sh';"'k from the task. Perhaps no 
man hut Brougham would have had the bold
ness to execute it, and he for once showed not 

only coura.,"" but extraordinary tact. Every
thing had been provided-even to the speech; 
and the king was at first angry, eopecially as 
the lord-chancellor was obliged to-confess that 
he had ordered the lifeguards to be in readi
ness to escort his majesty. This euraged the 
monareh, who declared it to be high treason
and indeed it was a serious infringement of 
the royal prerogative. But Brougham was so 
submissive in his representations that only 
a serious crisis, which might endanger the 
country and the throne itself, had induced 
ministers to take this step or to proffer the 
advice they offered, that his majesty was ap
peased, and, it is said, transferred his anger 
to the lords, who were preparing to petition 
him. against exercising his royal authority. It 
was declared that he hlllTied on his robes to 
go down to the house, calling out, "Bring me 
a hackney-coach !"-as though he would not 
wait for the state carriage. At all events, he 
reached the lords in semi - state - the life
guards riding wide as au escort, the people 

huzzaing and making a demonstration, which 
convinced him of his popularity and atoned 
for the pressure to which he had been sub
jected by Earl Grey and the lord-chancellor, 
from whom he had parted in a jocular humour, 
threatening them with impeachment. When 
he reached the House of Lords it was in a. 
tumult, which was barely hushed as he said, 
in & firm voice, tha.t he had come to prorogue 
parliament prior to & dissolution, that he 
might ascertain the sense of his people on the 
expediency of making such change in the 
representation as circumsta.nces might appear 
to reqnire. 

In the Honse of Commons the discussion 
was 88 loud and as bitter, and when the king 
arrived the eslm Sir Robert Pecl was speak
ing in a violent passion. All was excitement, 
and the nerves of the assembly seemed to be 
wrought to the highest pitch. Parliament was 
dissolved the next day. 

We may now return for a moment to some 

of the principal actors in the exciting scenes 
to which we have referred. 

Lord John Rnesell has already been intro
duced to the readers of this history. Perhaps 
he was on the whole, among all the pa.rliamen
tary heroes of the Reform Bill, the most liked 
by the people generally. There were many . 
reasons for this. He bore a.p. honoured his
toric name, and in the general imagination 
some vague reminiscence of his illustrious but 
unfortunate ancestor clung to him. Then he 
was a religious man, and a domestic man-all 
which went well with hazy half-tinte of recol
lection about the heroic Lady Russell of two 
centuries before. Besides all this,. Lord 
John had been a consistent Liberal, and 
the Dissenters, to a man, remembered ,with 
gratitude that he had carried the repeal of the 
beted Test and Corporations Acts in the teeth 
of the Duke of Wellington and his government. 
And it was no secret that his lordship was 
prepared to go farther on the road toward 
complete religious freedom. No man was 
more liked as a chairman at popular religious 
meetings, such as those of the British and 
Foreign School Society, the Bible Society, and 
80 forth. In addition, it must be borne in 
mind that he was a plain-looking Englishman, 
with no brilliant qualities. Short, almost 
dwarfish in person, he had a large head and 
"plucky" appea.ran.ce. When he spoke he did 
not dazzle like Brougham, or even inspire the 
immediste feeling of respect that Earl Grey 
did. When he sat in the House I of Commons 
with his hat-which was always very large
slouched down quite over his forehead) you 
could ees little of his face but the firm lips, 
which had very frequently an expression of dry 
humour in them, though, indeed, Lord J om 
was no joker. Nor was he what could be 
ealled a good apeaker. There was nothing 
brilliant about him. He had written verse 
(Don COA"lOll, a tragedy), history, and ·bio
graphy, and had,. by the general, nearly 
unanimous voice, failed in all. His gesture 
has been described as "cat-like," a sort of 
pawing over the table, or whatever was before 
him, and he often hesitated for the right word. . 
This was, in some respects, in his favour. 
The cleverness of Brougham made him dis-
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trusted and fea.red. So of Roebuck, perhaps, 
and a few others. They never hesitated, or 
took you into theiT confidence by a tacit admis
sion of inability to go on _, Ru...u did, 

and as he was a. good man, a family man, a 
man who sympathized with "religious" diffi
culties, a very intelligent man, with a party 
following, and always true to his coloura, the 
psople liked him. They \ll!1l&IIy spoke of him 
88 "Lord John," and sometimes even as "little 
Johnny,);! On the whole, we repeat, he .was 
the most heartily and simply lil:ed by tbe 
psople, thongh the central figore of the show 
was Brougham, whose speeches on the side of 
"the bill, the whole bill, and nothing but the 
bill" drove psople wild with admiration. 

Wbile Lord John Russell was thought of 
with a sort of familia.r liking, mingled with 
respect, and strung confidence that he would 
do morelor the people some day, the "veteran 
reformer," Earl Grey, now siJ:ty-eix years old, 
inspired feelings of serious homage such as it 
is not often given to political heroes to receive. 
Though an aristocrat and an earl-having sat 
in the upper house, indeed, since the death of 
his fsth.rin 1807-Greyhad beenathoroughly 
consietent Liberal.· He could make himself 
sufficieotly formidabl. as .. debater or par
liamentary critic, and though he was a man 
of much ability ae a politician, it may per
haps be said that the most effective psrt of 
the general impre8llion he made was the moral. 
A more dignified, y.t kindly preeeoco than 
his it is difficult to conceive. His name ex
cited the greateet enthusiasm at the time of 
the Btnlggle, and not less when the victory 
was WOD. The mlUl8 of the people were proud 
of having an earl to fight their battles, and 
when Grey fttired into private life, after his 
ministry broke up in 1834 upon the question 
of coercion in Ireland, he carried with him 
the d •• ply .... ted reepsct of the nation. 

In the cabin.t of Earl Grey, in 18:l0, Lord 
Althorp was not a very able chancellor of the 
exchequer; but he did good service in the ques
tion of reform. His political life was short 
and pscuIiar, and he was an intensely Euglieh 
Englishman-English in asense very different 

from that in whicb it was cuetomary to apply 
the word to Lord Palmerston. He may yet 
be seen as a boy of five years old Oil Reynolds's 
canvas-looking juet a prophecy of wbat he 
afterwards proved to be both at Harrow and 
the univenity. He was Dot the boy for 
th ... times, in which, as Lord Kimberley put 
it, everybody either wanta to examine or to 

be examined; but, with great sweetn .... and 
straightforwardness of cha.racter, had a some
what bluff and awkward look, and was much 
more fond of footbaD, rackete, boxing, and 
hunting than of booka Without any natural 
love of etndy he was ready to go through any 
mental labour in his power, as a matter of 
honour, duty, or love. At Cambridge, in 
compliance with the prayers of his mother; 
the Countess Spancer, he made himeelf the 
first man of bis year. 

Although he was a good mathematician 
and a very strict accountant, he was personally 
extravagant in one direction-sport; and 
what with hounds, etock-breeding, and the 
turf, was too frequently in debt. His sim
plicity of nature may be judged of by the 
boyish and totally irrelevant remark be made 
after going to Deville, the phreoologist. 
n Deville knows nothing about it," said he, 
"for he has not found out my ruling passion, 
which i. to see eporting doge hunt.· H. wae 
& daring rider, and one of his, shoulders 
continued in & chronic state of dislocation. 
After h. had given up hunting, he said he 
never dared to steal a glance at the hounds 
wh.n out, for he knew if he did he should 
begin all over again. Ae soon as .ver the 
earldom devolved upon him, he quitted poli
tical life, and opeot the whole remainder of 
his existence on his estatea A friend who 
went to him with & view of winning him 
back, found him, like the honeet Areadi.an he 
was, sitting at an open window, watching the 
sheep and lambs in his fieldL And he never 
again I.ft the country life in which h. d ... 
lighted. 

Lord Althorp-for by that name we muot 
know him-entered Parliament early in the 
century, and was by some people called a 
pupil of Mr. Whitbread and Sir Francie Bur
d.tt. He was by instinct and culture .. 
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Liberal, and in financial matters a disciple of 
Mr. Huskisson. He was only two ye&l'S 

short of :fifty, when, in 1830, he became the 
elected leader of the Whig party in the 
House of Commo..., greatly to the surprise of 
Sir Robert Peel and the Tori.... It is another 
enmple of Althorp'. simplicity of character 
that he himself wished to eee Brougham 
chosen for that post! And perhaps it is 
another that he consulted Harriet Martineau 
about one or more of his budgets. 

No names are 80 closely connected with the 
psssiug of the Reform Bill as those of Earl 
Greyand Lord John Russell; but much was 
due to Lord Althorp'. fine temper, his steady 
industry, and the influence which his con
spicuous and beautiful love of truth, along 
with his essentially l( aristocratic" character 
as a country gentleman, commanded in the 
house. On one occasion, rising to reply to 
an effective speech of Croker's, he BBid he had 
mislaid some calculations of his own, which 
would entirely demolish Croker's, but perhaps 
the house would take his word for that, and 
throw out the amendment in snpport of 
which Croker spoke! The house did. In 
1834 Althorp'. father died, he himeelf be
came Earl Spencer, and, of comse, eeased to 
be chan~or of the exchequer, and that was 
the signal for "the break-up of the Reform 
Whig ministry. There are those who main
tain that Althorp was the .... ntial "fly
wheel,· or steadying power, in the whole 
Whig machine, and that after his absence it 
never went well. 

It" is almost impossible to write of Lord 
Althorp without being reminded of Harriet 
Martineau. When she published her wry in
genious and extraordiuarily Bncceasful tal .. 
in illustration of Political Economy it was 8U~ 
posed by a 1arge public that in that "science" 
the new gospel was found. The ""citement 
occasioned by her stories was eomethiug 
scareely intelligible to more recent read ..... 
Sydney Smith admired her, waited upon her, 
and flattered her in eo loud a voice (knowing 
she was deaf) that she dropped her ear-trum
pet, and started to the other end of the sofa, 
out of the way of-
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CIThe very powerful parson. Peter Pith, 
The loudest wit I e'er was deafened with," 

as Byron called him. Brougham would have 
patronized her, and he made large promises of 
employing her pen, but the promises came to 
nothing, and she quarrelled with him, and with 
the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Know
ledge, for holding back the directly political 
"knowledge" which she held it to be their duty 
to place at the service of the people. Still, her 
services to the Whigs, and to Liberal prin
ciples generally, were great, and the party 
would have "taken her up'" to almost any 
extent, if she had let them. Great was the 
flutter among the Tadpoles and Tapers when it 
was known that the born aristocrat, Lord 
Althorp, had sent Mr. Drwnmond, who used 
(she says) "some pomp and preface," to consult 
"the deaf girl from Norwich» about oerta,in 
points in his budget. The excitement had 
some very ludicrous point& Moore, the poet, 
was rutblessly snubbed by her, but thatdid not 
prevent his going about in society te11ing 
people that "the other evening he was singing 
to Miss Martineau." In her case the Whigs 
were not ungrateful, for they offered her a 
pension when she was laid by with illu .... 
This she deelined. Later in life Mr. Glad
stone. made her a similar offer, which she also 
declined1 on the ground that having a modest 
competency she had no excuse for coming 
upon the public purse. The short correspond
ence which took place upon the subject was in 
the highest degree honourable to both parties. 
In referring to this we have anticipated in 
point of date, but Harriet Martineau may be 
BBid to disappear from the stage of general 
history at about the Reform era, and is not 
likely again to appear in these pages. 

In the parliament of 1831 Joseph Hume, 
who, thougb not a new memher (indeed he 
had almost then earned his title of "vete
ran reformer"), W8S' a new power, may be 
said to have begun a new career, It is no 
disrespect either to Weymouth or Montrose, 
for both of which he had sat, to aay that 
Joseph Hume, memher for Middlesu and 
leader of the Radicals, had effected a triumph 
"'Ud taken a place which were entirely new. 

S 
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This was one of the cases in which the result 
of the elections surprised. the Tories a.nd put 
new strength into the reformers outside the 
house. 

Joseph Bume did not receive during his 
lifetime anything near the honour to which 
he was entitled. He was a very canny, quiet, 
unassuming, determined Scot, who kept a 
watchful eye on the public expenditure. He 
formed one of the most cha.racteristic figures 
in the caricatures of lB., which by their 
significance sometimes did the work of many 
leading articles and speeches. There he stood 
scanning through his eye-g1aBs the estimates, 
gravely quoting witb suppressed severity "the 
sum tottle of the whole." But the artist, by 
instinct or intentioD, or both, contrived to 
express in the head and face the imperturb
able conScientiousness of the ma.n.. 

Joseph Bume did much more than give his 
mind to "the sum tottle of the whole." He 
began life as a. surgeon, and served in the 
Mabratta. war at the very time when W el~ 
lington W88 fighting at Assaye. He did his 
native country great and unobtrusive service 
while in India, aud at the same time made 
a fortune. This enabled him to incresse his 
cultUl .. by travel on the Continent. It W88 a 
great mistake to suppose that Mr. Hume W88 

a narrow-minded and ignorant man. Both in 
parliament' and out, he devoted much lahour 
to the cause of education, including the pro
motion of scholastic institutions for adults; 
and it was to his untiring efforts that the 
public owed the complete opening of Hamp
ton Court, the British Museum, and other 
places of intel1igent relaxation or refresh
ment. 

At an early date in his career the Greeks 
had found out his value, and he was patted on 
the back by the Edinburg" RevimJJ. Unfortu
nately men 88 influential as Buskisson 
thought it becoming to oppoae his efforts to 
reduce the public expenditure, and Cast!&
reagh with his usual stupidity compared him 

to harleqUin~d clown. 
The time e, however, when Mr. Hume 

was treated wit more consideration. During 
that portion of struggle for reform in the 
parliamentary repi\tation with which we 

are concerned his labours were unexampled. 
He spared neither time, money, nor strength, 
and risked something of his good name, for 
the Tories accused him of packing off Liheral 
candidates for the constituencies, properly 
labelled, in ways which were "unconstitu
tional." The sum of the matter was that in 
those trying days the inJIuence of Mr. Hume 
W&9 everywhere felt, and the more moderate 
Liherals began decisively to feel that he realir 
was a person of some importance. Office he 
refused, and he poured out his time and 
money uke water in behalf of the people. It 
would not be easy, if it were even possible, to 
:find & more disinterested public man. His 
quietn .... (to which reference has already heen 
made) was so great as to make bim a natural 
subject for a joke of a oertsin kind. Sir 
Robert Peel at one time challenged Dr. Lush
ington, and immediately afterwards Mr. 
Bume, for some totally inoffensive words. 
General Sir De Lacy Evans, the member for 
Westminster, was anything but a humorist, 
but he made Sir Robert'. challenge to Hume 
the text of a short rebuke which is worth 
quoting:-"The right honourable gentleman," 
said Evans, "is a regular fire-ea.ter. First he 
sends a hostile message to an ecclesiastical 
judge, and then he 'challenges that entirely 
peaceful and prudent gentleman Mr. Hume; 
and I sincerely advise the pacific member for 
Durham (this was Mr. P .... the Quaker) to 
be careful of his words, or as sure as fate he 
will b. the next person called out by the war
like minister!' Mr. Brune did so much for 
the people that it is desirable to make him as 
near a living figure 88 possible, and perhapo 
this sketch may help his name, when it recurs 
in these pages, to scme of the homage to which 
it is entitled, but which it hss too frequently 
missed. 

The dissolution of parliament W88 greeted 
with popular rejoicing, and in London the pub
lic excitement reached to a pitch that may well 
have a.la.rm:ed the anti-reformers in parliament, 
and especially the oppceing memhers of the 
Bouse of Lords. The city was illuminated, 
and the lord-mayor being unable to prevent 
this Bign of political triumph, ncted with com-
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mendable common sense andl promoted it by 
giving it his authority. But the rows of can
dles or coloured lamps in the windows were 
no conclusive evidence of the political opinions 

. of the householders, since it was pretty well 
known that unlighted casemente would he de
molished. In the city, htlwever, all went 
tolerably well; but at the west hd, where 
known anti-reformers abstained on principle 
from illuminating, the windows were ruth
leos1y BJD&Sbed by the surging crowd which 
filled the etreeto. Mr. Baring's dwelling was 
subjected to a storm of missiles, and at Aps
ley House the Duke of Wellington bad to en
dure not ouly the destruction of nearly every 
pane of glass which looked upon the etreets, 
but the howls and execrations of a formidable 
mob. Happily there was no serious, or at any 
rate no general, riot, for the election, it was 
hoped, would secure the passing of the bilL 
During that election,forwhich both parties bad 
to prepare, the condition of the country was far 
more alsrming. In the fourteen days duriog 
which the poll was kept open enormous sums 
of money were spent in bribery and trestiog, 
and the candida.tes were retumed amidst 
soones of the utmost riot, drunkenness, and 
disorder. Crowds filled tbe streets, prooessions 
marehed hither and thither with bands and 
banners, and the whole populations of the 
towns seemed to be wrought to a fever, 
which was inereased by the unusnsI sultrinees 
of the weather. There were, however, some 
notable instances of a determination on the 
part of reformers to abolish the corrnpt prac>
tioes which prevailed. One instance was that 
of a body of East Kentish men who bad 
arranged to march to Maidstone to the poll 
and to Bleep in a barn on the road rather than 
put their eandidate to any expense. There 
could he no doubt about the temper of the 
country, for the number of reformers returned 
gave the ministry a large majority. On the 
14th of June parliament was opened by com
miaDon. Mr'-Manners Sutton, though himself 
an anti-reformer, was unanimously elected 
speaker. On the 21st his majesty formally 
inaugurated the session, and as he returned 
to st. James's was greeted with euthusiastic 
applause as "the patriot king." No time was 

then lost. On the 24th Lord John Russell 
again appeared in the house with a hearing 
confident and determined, "for the purpose of 
proposing in the name of the government a 
measure of reform which in their opinion is 
calculated to maintain unimpaired the pre
rogative of the crown, the authority of both 
houses of parliament, and the righte and liher
ties of the people." In referring to the nature 
of the opposition which had formerly heen 
shown to th~ bill he said: "Neither the 
taunte nor the jeers which marked the firet 
reception of the measure; nor the misrepresen
tations and the lihels by which it had been 
80ught to disfigure it; nor the firm, and. able, 
and mauly opposition which men of talent and 
honour had thought it their duty to give it; 
nor those more dangerous weapons-those un
warrantable and slanderous imputations that . 
the sovereign had an opinion on it different. 
from his constitutional advisers-none of these 
obstacles have prevented the sovereign, the 
ministers, and the people from steadily pursu
ing an object which they considered ought to 
be dear at once to all those who loved the an
cient ways of the constitution, and to all those 
who are sincerely attached to the liberties of 
the people." After some modifications ofdetsils 
bad been announced, the hill was read & firet 
time without opposition. As the day for the 
second leading (the 4th of July) drew near, 
the excitement was tremendous. The house 
and all ite approaches were filled with expee
tant membem and an expectant crowd. The 
discussion lasted three nights, till five o'clock 
on the morning of the 7th .. The second read
ing was earried by a majority of 136. 

But when the bill went into oommittee the 
opposition used every possible artifiee of ob
struction. Sir Robert Peel was the leader, 
but his antagonism was I ... factious than that 
of his followers, and though he more than 
exhausted all the argomente that could he 
brought for the pw:pose of delay, his repre
sentations were Dot mere talking against time. 
Between the 12th and the 27th of July, Sugden 
bad spoken 18 times, Praed 22 times, Pelham 
28 times, and Wetherell, the able but blstant 
ohstroctionist, 58 times. It was an organized 
system, and the work of wearisome opposition 
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for the purpose of tiring out the ministry 
lasted tiU the 13th of September, the sit. 
tings on the Reform Bill alone occnpying 
eight hours each evening. The debatee on the 
report and some slight alterations were made 
to occupy another week, bat on the evening 
of the 19th the third reading was to com. on, 
and a call was made for every member to be in 
his seat. A large number of theanti-reformem, 
.xpecting along discussion,lagged behind. Sir 
J. Scarlett attempted to speak againat time to 
allow the rest 8011 opportunity of reaching their 
places, but he sat down amidst great shouts 
of divide; and the division was at once taken. 
There were but 171 m.mb .... present, and the 
bill was read a third time by a majority of 55 
-the anti-reformers who rushed in when it was 
too late being received with peals of derisive 
laughter. On the morning of the 22<1 the bill 
passed (this time with a falI house) by 345 
against 239. The questiou then was, What 
will the lords do! and it was soon a.nswered. 
Solemuly Lord Althorp and Lord Russell, fol
lowed by a hundred reformers, carried the bill 
to the bar of the upper house j solemnly it was 
received, but the anti-reforming peers had al
ready made up th.ir mind.. Lord Eldon had 
asid with w.U-marked meaning that h. would 
do his duty, 8o11d his age and long term of olli .. 
gave his assertion weight and influence. On the 
3d of October Earl Grey,calm, and with a noble 
dignity, stood up to speak, but for a moment 
was overcome by agitation, for the fate of the 
country seemed to be in the balance. He 
appealed to the bishops speciuUyand earnestly, 
but, as they conceived, with a sca.rcely-con
cealed menace, when he said, "1 especially beg 
the spiritUal portion of your lordships to 
panse and rellect. Th. prelatee of the .mpire 
have not a more firm frieud th8o11 I. But if 
this bill should be thrown out by a narrow. 
majodty, and the scale should be turned by 
their votes, what would be their situation 1 
Let them set their houses in order." Th.1ast 
worda, if they were an intentional quotation 
from Scri.pture, were either menacing or un~ 
fortunate, for the conclusion of the passage is, 
"for thou mast die and not live.D Probably, 
8o11d especia1ly judging from his manner afteI
wn.rds, he\fBed the words as a. proverbial say-

ing without thinking of the context; but the 
bishops knew so weU what foUowed, that the 
phl'aBllwasafterwards made the subject of aeri
monious and angry reference. Lord Wharn
cliffe, a moderate opponent, replied, and at 
one. moved the rejection of the bill. Lord 
Melbourne gave it a rather languid support, 
for, as he acknowledged, he had oppoeed reform 
as much as 8o11y man. The Dnke of Welling
ton was of course immovable. The next day 
Brougham delivered a. speech, a masterpiece 
of earnest eloqnence, which drew expressions 
of admiration from Lyndhurst, who, however,. 
spoke stronglyagainat "the revolutionaryvio
lenc. of the measure." On the 8th of October 
Earl Grey rose to reply, and his address w.s 
applauded even by his foes for its evident 
honeety aud sincerity of purpose, but at pest 
six o'clock the next morning the lords threw 
out the bill 

The news w.nt through the country like 
:flame; and but for the wise reticence of the
ministry, and the belief of the people that the 
government would never yield, there would 
have been a revolution, and the throne itself 
would have paid for the opposition of the 
anti-reforming peers. Happily Dot one leader 
of the reform party raised an insurrectionary 
cry. Th. shops were closed in London and 
other large towns, the church - bells were 
muffled. In one district at least it was de
cided to keep a fast day. A large number of 
the reformers in the house held a meeting to 
express their resolution to stand by the minis
try. Th. common council of the city did the 
same. All over the country great .... mbliea 
were called and violent speeches were made. 
Th. French had just set about abolishing the 
hereditary peerage, and it was boldly hinted 
that their example might well be foUowed in 
England. There was a sudden and alarming 
run upon the hank for gold. Even while the 
debate was going on in the House of Lords 
there had been enormous me~tings of the 
political unions in the midland counties. The 
number that attended at ODe of these meetings 
was estimated at not less than 100,000, and 
several radical members of parliament were 
amongst the speakeI1l. A resolution was passed 
to pay no more taxes till the bill became law. 
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Votes of homage and thanks to Lord John 
Russell and Lord A.lthorp were passed, and a 
resolution to address the king praying him to 
creat.e new peers, if necessary. in order to pass 
the bill 

It was no sooner known that the lords, 
with twenty-one bishops in the majority. had 
thrownout the bill than publicmeetiDgsseemed 
to spring up out of the ground unsummoned 
n .... ly all over England. Not only did the 
rommon council of the city of London hold an 

.assembly at Guildhall in favour of the measure, 
but there was another meeting of the leading 
merchants and bank_ at the Mansion House. 
The address which the corporation voted to 
the king was carried up by an aeeemb1age of 
50,000 people. The "viler sort" in the mob 
JlS!aU!ted Ape1.y H01lllO, unhoteed the Duke 
of Cumberland, and committed other acts of 
violence. Th .... and similar mattOl1l led to 
such angry d;scns9ons in both houses that on 
the 20th of October the king again cam. down 
and prorogued parliament. 

In the royal epeech the following JlII'II!Oge 

occurred;-"The anxiety which hoe been eo 
gen.rally manifested by my people f~ the 
JIOOOlIlpiishment of a constitutiODai reform in 
the Commona Honee of Parliament will, I 
trust, be regu1ated by & duo ...... of the 
nll<'09Elity of order and modexation in their 
proceedings. To the consideration of thie 
important question the attention of portia
ment must ueceosarily again be c:alled at the 
opening of the enauing ""';on; and you may 
be lIOI31ll"Od of my Ull&!tered desire to promote 
its settlement by ouch improvementa in the 
representation as may be foand necessary for 
the securing to my people the foil enjoyment 
of their rights, which, in eombination with 

those of the other ordem of the state, "'" 
.... nt.ial to the support of our free constitu-
'lion." 

Th. violence of the political """"'Ul>li .. 
having eomewhat abeted, the anti-reform .... 
professed to believe that a reaction was setting 
in-but, in truth, a more formidable organi_ 
... tion was being eompleted, and political 
unione were formed all over the kingdom. 
At the end of October Sir Francia Burdett 
preeided over a greet """"'Ul>ly of the inhabi-

taut-householders of London who met for the 
porpoae of eombining in & national. poliIical 
association. 

Not only the king but the miWstry felt 
considerable UDeasiness at the proceedings of 
til.... eoci.ti.., and on the 2d of November a 
proolamation wae issued deelering them to be 
illegal. There ..... sufficient ........ for w... 
qui.tude, for in varioue parte of the eountry 
a1anning disturbaucee had eontinued. and two 
terrible eventa eerved to ehow that the .... hoIe 
framework of eociety ...... m........t by the 
opportunity aft"orded to ru1Iianly mob&, who, 
in the name of political agitatioa, ... ere ....dy 
to defy the law and to introduoe a reign of 
terror. The _ of theee was a riot at Not

tingbam, wh .... the anci_ castIe,.........-eol to 
the memory of Colonel and Lucy Hutchisoo, 
who had, as we all remember. held it for "the 
Houeee and the Lord" in the time of Crom
well,-...... fired by a mob. _ of .... 

ligion and other in1l .... t.iaI pereona did their 
beet to eontrol the ru1Iianly portion of the 
excited popolaoe, and while daylight 1asted 
they were largely suceeosful, but when the 
aotunu>al d..-kneee had d_ded in the city 
the ....u. was furiously attacked A living 
writer and painter hoe described the ecene in 
a few telling eentencos ;-"Towarde night," 
writes Mr. Joeieh Gilbert, .... hose paron'" lived 
on the spot, "the evil element in the mob 
predominated, and as darkne!ll fell the rush 
of thoueande Iilled the _ta 1eading to the 
castle, which, ae the property of the Duke of 
Ne ... castIe, a Tory of Tori.., was & tempting 
object for popular vengeance. The ancient 
lodge gates ...... broken in, the lofty terrace 
.... speedily thronged, and to the _ .... 

OIl tbe roof of the Castlegate House, .... n 
p1aoed fo< eommandiug tbe ecene, the dad: 
mase of the great building ...... epeedily lit up 
with lurid tIaehee. Lighta gleamed from 

window after windo .... and, _II". tunguoe 
of fire leaped oot a:midet ehouta and yells 
piercing the air ae the fiamee did the dad:
n.... Then followed crash after c:raeh, molten 
lead began to pour from the roof. and the 
odour of bumingoedar-wood penemted every
where, lasting. indeed, many daya It was • 
grievouo Bight' 
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The Duke of N eweastle had the satisfaction 
of receiving £21,000 from the country for the 
destruction of "his own." 

But far more terrible were the outrages 
committed in the still notorious riots at Bristol, 
when, OD the 29th of October, the uncom~ 
promising and eeeentric Sir Charles Wetherell 
went thither to open the assizes 88 recorder 
of that city, where the mob was perhaps ·the 
fiercest and most turbulent in England. The 
majority of the vast crowd who thronged the 
streets knew little, and probably eared little, 
about the Reform Bill. They consisted of the 
lowest and most dangerous part of the pOpu
lation, and their objectB were robbery, the 
destruction of property, and tbe subversion of 
aJI order. From every eordid street and aJley, 
from every pothouse and infamous den, the 
worst eharactsra came trooping forth in hot 
baste, ready for any mischief. Two troops of 
the 14th Dragoone were marehed into the 
cattle.market, one troop of the 3d Dragoons 
into the court,.yard of the jail, while a body 
of special constables aaaembled in the area of 
the Exehange. At Totterdown Sir Charles, 
as he entered the sheriff's earriage, was greeted 
with yells, groans, and hiaaee. He WBB sur
rounded by constables, but the earriage was 
pelted with dirt and stones aJI the way to the 
city. While he aat at the GuildhaJI the pro· 
ceedings were interrupted by clamour, and he 
had aftsrwards to make hie way in the mayors 
carriage to the Mansion-house through streets 
filled by a sullen and threatening concourse of 
rioters. He had no sooner entered the building 
than misail .. were llung at the windows, and 
on one man being arrested there was a cry, 
"To the Back!" "TotbeBack!" the Back being 
a quay where piles of faggots were stacked. 
Six hundred men returned armed with b1ud
gsone, with whieh they attacked and severely 
beat the constables. Towards evening the 
mayor, appearing at ODe of the windows and 

.. tening to read the riot act and"';d for 
the po, was aaaailed with largs stones; and 
when e afterwards returned with other magis.. 
trate. ~d read the act he was pelted still 
more fu~ous1y; the cODstables were driven in, 
and the b\ilding itself was furiously attacked 
amidst ye~ and shouts of Ii Give us the re-

corder, and we'll murder him I" The house 
was broken into, its principal rooms sacked, 
the furniture broken, and the :8oors covered 
with the stonesllung at the constables, who, 
however, kept the mob at bay by fighting 
from behind mattresses and piles of ehaira 
and tables. The street was barricaded with 
stones, a.nd the iron railings torn from the 
front of the building. Sir Chari .. Wetherell 
contrived to eBCApe by the roof, whence he 
reaehed the stable-yard and exclwiging clothes 
with a friend paaaed through the crowd un
detected, and the eame night obtained a poet

ehaise whieh carried him to Newport. By 
this time, however, the whole city seemed to 
be at the mercy of the infuriate mob. Colonel 
Brereton, in ,command of the 14th, led his 
troops through Queen's Square, after receiving 
the orders of the mayor to clear the streets; 
but he was himself· a "reformer," and with 
criminal feebleness refrained from using vigor~ 
ous measures, contenting himself with direct
ing his men to "ride through» the rioters and 
walk them away. This monstrous farce was 
ineffectual except to impress the rioters with. 
an opinion that the soldiers were inclined to 
be on their side. Captain Gage of the 14th 
was leas inclined to deal gently with them, 
and charged with a line of swordsmen along 
the principal streets. The mob was scattsred, 
and for a time this seemed to have a good 
effect. The next daywas Sunday. Some of the 
rioters had been arrested and placed in the jail. 
Colonel Brereton removed the pickets from tbe 
Mansion-house, and it was reported that he had 
shaken hands with eome of the ringleaders, 
and was favourable to their cause. The riot 
became an insurrection. The Mansion-house 
was re-entered; the valuable glass, china, mir
rors, and furniture were destroyed; the wine
cellars plundered, and tbe wine W88 handed 
about till numbers of men were in a drunken 
frenzy. The mayor, a litUe nervous man, put 
on a woman's dress, scrambled over the roofs 
of the houses, and went to summOD theciti.zena, 
who formed themselves into a body of con
stabl... From churehes and ehapeJs orderly 
householders were summoned to aid in pre-

. venting the destruction of the city; but Colonel 
Brereton still refused to fire on the now frantic 
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crowd,aud restrained his soldiers from offering 
any effectnal check to the outrnges which they 
committed. At a little after mid-day they had 
seized on the contents of a smith's shop-had 
stormed the Bridewell, released the prisonen, 
and set the prison iU!elf on fire. They then 
went on to the jail, forced the doo ... with 
sledges and tools taken from a luge wan>

hou.e, and released a hundred and seventy 
prisoners. By this time several well-dressed 
ringlead .... had taken the diNction of some 
sections of the insurgents; the tread-mill was 

burned with trusses of straw, and the benches 
of the prison chapel were satnrated with some 
inflammable liquid and set on fire; the ftames 
seiz.ed the whole building, and were 90 Ii""", 
that even the stonework was ca.lcineq. The 
toll-house by Cumberland Basin was burned 
down..- Another prison at Lawford's Gate was 
filed. The vice-president of the political 
union, who had endeavoured to disperse the 
riot..", recommended that the bridges should 
be swong so that a large portion of the mob 
might be left on an island where thoy would 
be helpless; but all was dismay and demoral
ization. The citizens were too few to stem. 
the fury of the populsce, and still Brereton 
refused to recs1.\ his troop which he had ordered 
to withdraw. A spirit store was plundered, 
and then in a fresh a=ss of fury & crowd 
surged to the bishop'. ps1aee, and broke their 
way in almost immediately. The fire from the 
kitchen grate W88 heaped on the fureitore 
and thrust into the feather-beds, which were 
ripped open; the rooms were plundered; the 
servants, who atteInpted some resistanOOy were 
driven out, and the building was quickly in 
1Iames, but the old Saxon chapter-house ad
joining would not burn, though valuable books 
and records were destroyed. The mob was 
now not only furious but mad drunk. The 
mansion-hoose was fired from below, and 
rioters carousing in the upper rooms had all 
escape cut off by the burning stsircases, and 
perished before tbey could find a way out. 
The whole city seemed to be threatened with 
destruction. A.. abort notice only was given 
for people known to be Tories to remove their 
families, and then armed gangs entered, and 
after seizing on such valuables as could be 

carried away made hugo bonfires of furei
tore and woodwork, and aroelerated the pr0-

gress of the 1Iames with trains of tnrpen
tine poured upon 600 ... and staireaaes, or by 
smearing tho walls with some ignitible paste 
brougbt for the purpose. A whole side of 
Queen's Square was ablaze. The custom-bouse, 
the excise-office, and the adjacent hack streets 
were burning. By midnight of that dreadful 
Sunday the thunder of fs1ling houses, the 
lurid gJsre of the ftames, the red pall of smoke 
overhanging the city, the roars and curses 
of the crowd, the yells of the plunderers who 
clambered from parapet to roof, or ouly stAyed 
on their mad course to hold a wild carGu.e, 
and eo fell in the red ruin which they had 

made amidst the crash of beams and ceilings, 
formed a scene that lived in the memory of 
the spectators for many a long year. The 
members of families thrust from their homes 
and beggared by the wanton destruction of 
their property, looked in vain for aid. In the 
ocntre of the sql1are tAbles dragged from the 
dining-rooms of the houses were loaded with 
rare wines, spirits, and rich food, and the 
vilest part of the population sat there on 
costly chairs and oouches drinking, seresm
ing, and shouting imprecations and obscene 
jests. Costly articl .. of plate and valuable 
pieces of fureitore were oold to any bidder 
for a few shillings, or were wantonly de~ 
strayed. 

Colonel Brereton had gone to bed at the 
house of a friend, but at last reluctantly Jet 
the dragoons return. Directly a really deter
mined charge was made. the mobs in the 
streets gave way, though they still fancied 
the soldiers were with them, and shouted as 
they bad shouted throughout this hideous 
carnival for "the king and reform." But 
with early morning arril"ed the 14th from 
Keyusham, commanded by Major BeeJ..-with, 
a very different kind of officer. The soldiers 
keep DO scabbards o~ their swords now, and ~ 
they swooped down upon a band of plunderers 
outside the ruin of the bishop's house their 
sabres slash deep. Another minute or two and 
theyarein the square cutting dowu a dozen ruf. 

fians who onrround the statue of William ill. 
The mob is pursued along the "Back,D and the 
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troops wheel swiftly through the square and 
along the "Grove." A. man at the end of a 
court mak.. a IjIlatch at a dragoon'. bridle 
and his head iOl!evered from his 'body; another, 
urging the mob to stand firm and pelt the 
troops, .hares the same awful fate. The citi
.zens rally. Five thousand men with staves 
and with strips of white liuen on their arms 
to distinguish them, come to sopport the sol
diers. The crewa of vessels are mustered, the 
pensioners are enrolled; the mob, which has 
broken into separate crowds, is separately dis
persed, fresh troops and companies of yeo
manry pour in, the men encamp in the streets. 
By Monday the riot is at an end, and parties 
are formed to search for the plundered pr0-

perty, and for the killed and maimed lying 
amidst the ruins. No fewer than five hundred 
wretched rioters perished, and hundreds were 
seriously wounded or otherwise injured. Of a 
hundred and two prisoners tried on the 2nd 
of January, 1832, eighty-two were convicted, 
five hung, a 1arge number transported, and 
others imprisoned with hard labour. Colonel 
Brereton, during his trial. by court-martial, 
went home and shot himself through the heart. 
The city of Bristol never, it is said, really re

covered the blow, 'and the I ... of a great por_ 
tion of its Weat Indian trade by the sui>
eequent abolition of slavery considerably 
reduced its commercial position. 

But people ""uld inquire whether th ... 
oaIamities might not have been averted but 
for the obstinate antagonism of the Tory lords 
to the popular demand for a reformed parlia
ment, and the cry was no longer, "What will 
the House of Lords do!"-but, "Whatshall be 
done with the House of Lords!" They still 
held out, and in the great commercial and 
industrial centres the assemblies of reformers 
again met in large numbers. 

On the 7th of May, 1839, the day on which 
parlinment reassembled after the Easter recess, 
the very day on which the lords again threw 
out the bill, the great Midland meeting wae 
held at Birmingham. There were present 
150,000 men, with two hundred bands of 
music and seven hundred ftsge. The poeition 
aelected for this meeting was on or below the 
alope of a hill. When a trumpet had blown 

for silence this eDormous multitude united in 
singing the so-eaJled nations! hymn:-

"Lol we answer! see, we come, 
Quick at freedom's holy call, 

Wecomel we come! we come: W8CODl8I 

To do the glorious work of all: 
And hark, we raise from sea to sea 
The sacred watchword Libertyl 

II God is our guide! from field, from wave, 
From plough, from anvil, and from loom 

We oome, our eountry's rights to ave, 
And apeak a tyrant faction's doom. 

And barkl we raise from sea to sea 
The sacred watchword Liberty! 

"God is our guide! no swords we draw, 
We kindle not war's battle fires; 

By union, justice, reason, law, 
We claim the birthright of our sires. 

We raise the watchword Liberty! 

We will, we will, we will be free '" 

It was part of the proceedinge that these 
men recited the following vow, the fugleman, 
so to speak, being a Mr. SsIt :-"With unbro
ken faith, through every peril and privatiOD, 
we here devote ourselves and our children to 
our country's ca.ose." With uncovered heads 
these men pronounced the vow. Many a man, 

truly patriotic too,might hesitate at "devoting" 
his "children" as well as himself (and of course 
his wife) to the object of attaining, say the 
ten millionth part of a voice in the legislature, 
and even tnatutteredat second-hand; but these 
men were rudely in earnest. 

In some pJacee they recommended a refusal 
to pay taxes till the Reform Bill wss paesed. 
In London the politicsl union under the pre
sidency of Joseph Hume pretty strongly 
hinted that the ultimate oonsequences of • 
continued disregard of the popular demand 
might be "the utter extinction of the privi
lesed claaaes. D There was but one course for 
the ministry beside resignation, and they were 
pledged to the country not to resign while 
there was any other course open to them. It 
was determined to ask the king to exercise his 
roys! prerogetive and to create ss many new 
peers as would suffice to give a majority in 
favour of the bill in the upper house. It was 

an extreme measure, for the number of Dew 
peers would be considerable; and his majesty 
hesitated, was afraid, and after deliberating, 
decli.uecL The ministry resigued the next day, 
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and there was another political hunicane. 
If & Tory government could be formed it 
would be in opposition to the majority of the 
House of Commons, and where were the Sup
plies to come from i The political associations 
enrolled hundreds of new members i Lord 
Lyndhurst was commissioned by his majesty 
to endeavour to form a ministry., but no one, 
not even the Duke of We1lington, could ven
ture to &COOpt the responaibility, and Sir 
Robert Peel declined to occupy a position 
which would have been I... consiatent and 
more dangerous than that which he consented. 
to fill at the time of the passing of Catholic 
emancipation. It was evident that the king 
must consent to create a number of new peers, 
or that the House of Lorda must give way. 
After BOme decent show of resistance, dur
ing which Lord Wharncliffe and & few peers 
who followed him bec&meknoWD as"waverers" 
or l( trimmers, J.I and were of great importance, 
the bill was again introduced and brought 
forward for second reading, some of the lords 
announcing that they would vote for it on the 
uudetsta.nding that certain alterations would 
be made in committee; others, like the Bishop 
of London, agreeing to go with the re

formers for "the bill, the whole bill, and DO-

thing but the bill;· and a third party, like 
the Duke of Wellington, though they were 
bound to carry the meaeure, denouncing it as 
revolutionary. Thus the second reading was 
carried byonly a majorityof 9,many of thelorda 
voting by proxy. Lord Lyndhurst and Lord 
Ellenborough endeavoured to move amend
ments which the minietry regarded aa fatal to 
the true character of the scheme for reform; 
and again there were attempts at delay which 
would have renewed the excitement of the 
country and drove ministero again to resort to 
the propoaal of increasing the number of the 
lords. Again the king refused, for he now reo
gamed the ameudments of the lord. as mere 
matters of detail, and collBidered that he had 
already sacrificed enough for a measure of reo
form to which he began to entertain a. positive 
dislike because of the trouble it had caueed 
him, the difficulties which eeemed to be main
tained by the obduracy of ministero, &cd .bove 
all the predictions of revolution which he 

had heard from statesmen with a great reputa. 
tion for political wisdom. 

The urefonning mona.rch" having thUB de
elined to create new pe"" (a meaanre to which 
the Whigs were nearly as little inelined aa he 
was}-and having, though with sullen tears, 
dismissed his miniaters after thanking them 
for former services-the popular puleo had to 
best a little quicker, and it did. Not long 
before thia crisie the Duke of Wellington had 
made his never-forgotten little speech: "The 
people of Eugland are quiet enough, and if 
not there is a way to ma.ke themj" a.nd for 
nine or ten days of what we may call inter
regnum the popular excitement was intense. 
There was but little businesa done. . Crowds 
met here and there, unbidden, to discuss the 
politieal situation. Wherever the King's 
Head wae hung out on a signboard it was 
covered with crape, while the poor Queen's 
was covered with black paint or lamp-black. 
The National Union petitioned the House of 
Commons to refuee ouppliee and to put the 
exchequer in commission! O'C'.onnell, Hume, 
and Sir de Lacy Evans were addressing assem
blies of 20,000 people each, in London. The 
cry was raised, "To stop the duke, rWl for 
gold!" and in a few da.ys a million of money, 
or more, was withdrawn from the Bank of 
England. Petitions were sent up insisting 
on the stoppage of supplies, and the members 
who presented them were eharged to say 
openly in the house that no more taXeB would 
be paid until the bill was passed. This dis
turbance of the public mind was general 
througbout the three kingdoms. Street. 
fighting wae diacussed in the newapapers 
with scareeJy an affectation of disgWae. The 
unionists were preparing to march to London 
in bodies of 20,000, 30,000, 50,000 strong. 
Encampments were to take pla.ce on Ham~ 
etesd Heath and Penenden Heath. Aa for the 
duke and the government, officers had been 
ordered to join their regiments j and on Sun .. 
day, the 13th of May, the Scots Greys, at 
Birmingham, were under orders to get their 
guns and sabres in' order, ball-cartridges 
having been served out to the troops in various 
places. But it was' the general belief, and 
almoat entirely the belief in the moat respon-
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sible quarters, that neither the police, nor the 
militia, nor the troops could be depended 
upon, and, least of all, say Bome of the author
ities, the Scots Greys, who were to have inter
cepted the march of the unionists of the 
North to London. 

After nine days of this state of agitated 
and dangerous suspense the duke' gave in, 
the king recaJled his ministers,and the popular 
anger may be aaid to have epent ite last heate 
in another monster meeting at Birmingham, 
where the 150,000 men who had, a fortnight 
before, sung the "national bymn" on the slope 
of N ewhaU Hill, now united in a prayer of 
thanksgiving. 

On the evening of the 9th of May Earl 
Grey announced the situa.tion, and proposed 
that the order fOT going into committee next 
day abould be discharged. Aga.in aU EngIa.nd 
was in a. ferment, a.nd everywhere there was 
a proposal among reformers tha.t nobody 
abouln pay tax... Speeches by the hundred, 
monster meetings by the score, a run on the 
hanks-which was in iteelf a ca.Ia.mity-the 
conditions of 'the previous month were re
peated under aggravated circumstances, and 
with the earne result. If Wellington, who 
wa.e wiIliDg to face anything short of actual 
revolution in vindication of his loyalty and 
consistency, could DOt venture to take the 
reins j if Peel, whose caution was no more 
conspicuous than his candour and his honesty, 
refused to make an effort to stem a tide which 
was leading to rebellion-who could hope to 
succeed 1 The country was already turning 
against the king himself. Insulting jeers and 
gross references pursued him, the majorit~ of 
the newspapers spoke in terms which would 
now be considered outrageous. William IV. 
was no longer the popular monarch, "the pa~ 
triot" king, or the sailor king. Dirt was flung 
at his carriage as he came into London, amidst 
gro~ and hisses, and the guards had to 
ga.the~cIOBely around him to protect him from 
person~ violence. 

Lord <lrey was again sent for, and, as usual, 
was accoolpan;ed by Lord Brougham. Tho 
king was ri.ady to accede to the request to 
create as m~~y new peers as might be abso-
lutely required. but he naturally did it with 

an. ill grace j and Brougham, who respectfully 
aaked that the per.Qlission shoulcl be in writ

ing, received a. amall piece of paper containing 
the concession and a stipulation that the eldest 
sons of peers abould be first caJled to the 
upper house. But there was no need to put 
the prerogative into force. After a violent 
and acrimonious debate the lords ga~e way. 
Some amendments to the bill were lLonTeed to 
in the Honse of Commons, and the great 
measure was adopted by which 56 nomination 
boroughs, returning 112 members, were swept 
away and 30 were half.disfranchised, thus 
making a tote.I disfranchisement of 142 seate 
in the House of Commons, while it gave the 
counties 65 additional representatives and 
conferred the right of representation on Man
chester, Leeds, Birmingham, and 39 other 
large and important towns. 

The nation, as it were, drew a. long breath, 
or, rather, a gasp of expectation, for the king 
·refused to give his assent to the bill in person, 
and public feeling on both sid .. wa.e at ten
sion. But on the 7th of June the Reform 
Bill received the royal assent by commission, 

. and the new era had begun. 

Turning for a abort time to affairs on the 
Continent which had more or less connection 
with English politics, or more or less influence 
on English opinion, we have to begin as usuaI 
with France. Lafayette's "best of republics" 
did not get on aa well as had been expected. 
When "those glorious days of July" were over 
the citizen-king (afterwards for good reasons 
knownaa "broker~king)$)might beseenkissing 
and hugging the whole of the Lafayettes, root 
and branch, from the old general downwards, 
for _they were all a.t court. Then it was that 
Louis Philippe was everywhere procla.imed as 
the true son of his father, Philippe Egulitll, 
so far as "republican" tendencies went! The 
king wa.e to be seen in Paris any day walking 
about the streete just like anybody else, with
out any attendant-unless the everlasting 
umbrella. with which he is usually drawn in 
caricatures was one. Mr. Bright has been 
persistent1y dra.wn even by Punch himself 
with an eye~glass,-but he never wore one. 
Louis Philippe's umbrella waaJ however, a. 
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reality. He was, with or without his umbrella, 
one of the most wily of men. Few things can 
heat biB persuading Lafayette to give up his 
post as commander-in-ehief of the national 
guard, on the ground that his moral influence 
was greater than any he could acquire or exer
ciee by holding a military poeitiou. 

The king was one of the ablest"bf COlTUpting 
m&nipulato", of men. But he had sca.rcely 
taken his seat on the throne when the trial 
of Polignac for high treason (with three othe", 
of the ministry of the late king) was the oce&

sion of much trouble. As early as 1831 Louis 
Philippe found himself freely criticieed as a 
bourgeois monarch, ~hicb he undoubtedly was, 
and hatred spra.ng up between the middle 
classes and the pro18tairu or working-men. 
Within the first three ye&nl of biB reign there 
had been three or four republican or quasi
communistic outbreaks; while there was a 
Bourbon insurrection, with Lyons for a centre, 
which occupied the attention of Soult and a 
considerable army before it was suppressed. 
Four hundred press prosecutions took place 
in the course of the same three years; and 
under the advice of Thiers Paris was "pro_ 
tected" by fortifications at a cost of £5,500,000. 
Lafayette lived long enough to mourn his 
error in standing sponsor for the citizen-king, 
and had not during the latter year or so con
cealed biB "'gret. Naturally, upon his death, 
in 1834, the funeral il<>ge was forbidden. 

We now pass to Belgium. The arbitrary 
union of Holland with this country which 
had been effected in the great "partition» of 
1815 had proved a failure. The Fn>nch and 
Duteh and German populations would not 
coalesce, and the constitution was unfortunate. 
It was in 1830 that the performanee of the 
opem of AlauanieUo at Bru!!Bels proved the 
signal for an outbreak. In spite of a. few 
coneeasi.ons made by the king, the insurgent 
Radicals got the capital into their own hands, 
and after five days' fighting a large army 
which was despa.tched to recover possession 
of the city in the month of September of that 
year, was defeated and driven out. The in;. 
dependence of Belgium was proclaimed on the 
5th of October, and ultimately, the national 
assembly having declared for a constitutional 

monarch in preference to a republic, the crown 
was offered to Prince Leopold (widower of our 
Princess Charlotte), and accepted by him. 
There was some difficulty with Antwerp, 
which went through a bombardment, but in 
the end was handed over to the Belgians. 
Russia and Prussia were a.t last induced to 
acquiesce in the erection of the new and in
dependent kingdom of Belgium; and some of 
the results, nearly aU fortunate for the pesce 
of Europe and the course of constitutional 
freedom, are familiar to most of us. 

The mention of the name of Leopold may 
serve as an opportunity of introducing Greece. 
He had alresdy been invited to accept the 
crown of that kingdom, but had refueed it, 
with good reason, on account of the UDsettled 
state of the country. Afterpometumult Otho, 
a younger son of the Bavarian monarch, was 
made king of Greece, and ascended the throne 
early in 1833 under the protection of his 
father's troops. Protection was felt to be 
necessary, for the murder of Count Capo 
d'Istria at noonday on the threshold of a 
church was still fn>sh in the memory of 
Europe. 

Coming back to the west, we find Germany 
also in a very disturbed state. In Brunswick 
Duke Charles thought it expedient to inform 
biB subjects that they would find he could 
govern better than Charles X. had done. 
His subjecta responded to this polite infor
mation by storming and burning his palace, 
and compelling him. to flee., He was succeeded 
by biB brother William: of his own subsequent 
notoriety in England it is not necessary to say 
anything. The King of Saxony was compelled 
to abdicate in favour of his brother Fl·edcrick. 
There were disturbances in Hesse-Cassel, the 
eleetor being driven out, and the people at !&at 
obtained a better constitution. In Hanover 
the people rose against the minister; and the 
Duke of Cambridge, sent out by King William 
IV. to pacify them, removed the minister and 
made some important concessions to the pop
ular demands. At Anspach and funkfort 
the efforts of the insurgents were not suc
cessful. 

All this was interesting to England, and 
was watched with keen attention as part of a 
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general wave of political insurgence. But we 
have now to pass to the case of Poland, "Wl
happy Poland," "the Rizpah of the nations. n 

Middle-aged men and women with good 
memories ca.D. still vaguely recall the tremen
dous thrill which shot through the Liberal 
mind of this COUlltry when Poland, towards 
the end of 1830, rose aga.inst the tyranny of 
her fiendish governor, the Grand-duke Con
stantine, known to DOt a few in those days as 
the Gra.n.d Devil Conetantine, just as his sue
oessor Nicholas came to be heard of as Old 
Nick. In November of this eventful year 
eome etndente at the military school at War
eaw drank to the immortal memory of Kos
ciusko. Constantine, after two commissions 
had decided that there was nothing illegal 
in this, took upon himself to have the 
lads Hogged end imprisoned. The reeu1t 
was not e&tisfactory to Constantine. Two 
hundred of the studente, with two lieuteJl&Ilte 
to lead them, rose up in arms, and, aided. by 
the students of the university, stirred up all 
Warsaw, slew several of the Russian officem, 
and in the end obtained entire posses9i<.>n of 
the city. It had been sharp and eauguinary 
work, but the citieene were beeide them
selv... with joy, and the Grand.duke Con
stantine was be1'O!y able to escape with his 
life. 

The most prominent of the insurgents were 
formed into a provisional government, with 
Marshal Chlopscki to lead the troope, at the 
apparently UJl&IlimOUB wish of the Pulish 
people. Although Chlopseki was very popu
tu, and had had experience in warfare under 
Napoleon, he did not come out so brillisutly 
in hie new position as most of his friends 
expected. One of his first acts after being 
appointed was to try to make terms with the 
Gra.n.d.duke Conetantine, who had come to 
pUllish the Poles and was halting with his army 
within easy distance of Wana.... The Pulish 
general actually allowed Conetantine and his 
troope to deport in peace. Before this event all 
the Pol .. who had been Ullder the gra.n.d-duke's 
command had come over to the popular side. 
Chlop8cki next endeavoured to close the strug
gle by sending amhsseed01'l to St. Petersburg 
to confer with the emperor. Under this state 

of things many of the patriots were becoming 
impatient, when on the 15th of Ja.nuary, 1831, 
arrived at Warsaw the emperor's answer, 
which was simply that the Poles must surren
der at discretion: "I am king of Poland, and 
I ,will drive her. The first cannoll..mOt fired 
by the Poles shall annihilate Poland." This 
answer, written with the emperor's own hand, 
was read in the Polish diet, end was received 
with the cry, "There is no longer a Nicholas I 
There is no longer an emperor!" A new 
government was now formed with Prince 
Adam Czartoryski as preeident, end Nicholas 
and his deecendants were declared, by the 
general voice, to be for ever excluded from 
the throne of Poland. 

Matters had now come to such a pass that 
the next step was open war in the field. The 
Russian general Diebitch, at the head of an 
army of 120,000 men with 400 guns, was on. 
Polish soil by the following Februsry. The 
Poles could' only oppoee this hoot with I .... 
than haJf the number of men and ca.nnon; but, 
far from being daunted, they entered the 
field against the Russians,and in spite of the in
competency of their own generale, gained many 
a victory, though with no permanent result 
in their favour. After several generals had 
tried their hand (the Pol", always lacked good 
leaders) the command fell to Skrrynecki. 
He gave bettie to the R ... isns twice during 
the months of March and April, but nothing 
decisive occnrred until on the 26th of May of 
the same year (1831) the RuSBisns forced him 
to fight at the town of Oetrolenke, a few 
miles from Warsaw, under circumstances 
which were not at all in the Polish general's 
favour. At about eleven in the forenoon news 
arrived at his headqnarters that port of his 
troope had been engaging the enemy for 
nearly three hours, and that they were now 
falling beck. After many daring, not to ""'y 
frantic, dorts to 1'O!Iy the Poles, his coat 
riddled with shot, he succeeded in gathering 
his troope together, and after a fierce and san
guinary fight remained at nightfall master of 
the field, but with the 10 .. of two generale, 
7000 of the ra.n.k end file,and 270minorollicers. 
The Russians withdrew during the night, 
having loot in the battle 10,000 meD. The 
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Pol", fell back upon Warsaw, Skrzyneeki I'&

peatiDg the words uttered by Kosciusko, 
"Fi.;. PoluniaJ" (An end of Poland). 

This, with the subeequent death of the 
Ru..u..u oommauder Diebitch and the Grand
duke Constantine, caueed a lull The lull 
was taken advantage of by some of the powe ... 
of Europe, particularly France, th eeek to gain 
terms for Pola.nd. These efforts, however, 
came to nothing, and OD the appointment of 
Geueral Paskievitch to the oommand of the 
Ru..u..u troops the etroggle began again. 
Paskievitch made up his mind to at1aclt War
saw at ita week...t point, namely, on the left 
hank of the Vietola. Skrzynecki, oontrary 
to the advice of those who were most capable 
of judging, determined to remain in Warsaw, 
and actua1ly allowed the enemy to croos tbe 
river without interierenoe from him. The 
people of War&aw rwe as one mAD at this 
juncture. Skrzynecki was declared incapable, 
Krokowiecski was elected president, and 
General Malachowski appointed to the oom
maud. The Polish oouncil was tom with di
visions, although the Ru..u..u general was only 
a mile from their capita!, with 120,000 men 
under command. The Poles had 35,000 men 
and 386 cannon. With half of this number 
of men they agreed to tight, BOIlding tbe re

maining half to bring food into the city. 
This was on tbe 6th of September, 1831. 
The at1aclt was commenced, and towards 
evening the Ruasians began to gain ground. 
The return of the other half of the Polish 
army might have effected something in favour 
of the inenrgenlB, but it did not return; and, 
witb the city on tire in more than one pia<e, 
the council met to coDBider the situation. 
The ....rut ..... the eurrender of the city. A 
portion of tbe ineurgenta endeavoured to treat 
this eurrender as invalid, but this did not 
prevent ita becoming a settled thing within 
the next two days. Men, women, and child
ren were now at the mercy of the BUSBians, 
nor were they treated with a light hand by 
the Czar Nicholas. Hundrede of Pol .. were 
sent to Siberia, and hundreds mOle were com
pelled to eerve in the Ru..u..u armi .. in the 
eau""""", while children unable to lisp the 
name of Polaud were carted off into RuIBia. 

Noble Polish ladi .. were "married" by force 
to common soldiers in the Russian army. 
Thousande wandered into the neighbouring 
states, and the disea.s.. they carried with 
them, particularly cholera, became a sou .... of 
trouble and oonfusion to Europe. After all 
this came the Rueaian emperor's celebrated 
proclamation, "Order reigns in Warsaw,"' 
But the expatriated Pol ... have seldom contri
buted to the cCorder" of any city where they 
have dwelt in exile. Wherever the fires of 
revolution have been kindled a Pole has been 
found ready to 1ling a torch on the pile. In 
London and Paris subscriptions were opened 
for these unhappy men, but neither England 
nor France could by such easy meruis wipe 
out the guilt of having allowed that infamous 
"partition of Pola.nd" which had led to th ... 
troubl ... 

It was the fate of Pola.nd that excited th" 
moot eympatby in Engla.nd, and that for many 
reasons. The Polish question had been domes- ' 
ticated, so to epeek, by the poet Campbell The 
eufferinge of the Pol .. had been greater than 
those of any other oppressed country, and 
there was a etrong belief, not confined to any 
one political party in Engla.nd, that an inde
pendent Pola.nd would have conduced 'largely 
to wha.t was in those days 'talked of as" the 
balance of power.- That phrase is DOW disused,. 
but the opinion referred to still remains, and 
is, perhaps, etronger than ever. The history 
of Pola.nd since the time of Frederick, called 
the Greet, is admittedly one of the derk...t 
pages in the volume of national records. 

In Switzerland, however, there were also 
outbreaks, at various points, of the revolution
ary tiree that had long emouldered un below, 
and Zurich took the lead in making wise and 
timely concessions. The case of Italy was 
more BBrious, but the story does Dot at this 
point reach a height from which it can easily 
be wrought down into familiar-looking detail 
for a work like t)rls. Later on, the eurreut 
will dow still etronger and clearer. It is about 
this tim. that we catch our tiret glimpoe of 
Mazzini, imprisoned in the fortret'13 of Savona., 
with a greentinch for a companion-the gov
ernor of Genoa. exp1a.iniDg, in 8IlBwer to the 
fatber's intervention in behalf of a eon accused 
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of no crime, that (( the government were not 
fond of young men of talent, the subjects of 
whose meditations were not made public; and 
it was well known that Mazzini took long 
walks by night and held his tongue." This is 
Dot farce; it is historic. Charles Albert 
(King of Piedmont and Sardinia, 1831) and 
the Duke of Modena had betrayed the cause 
to which they had pledged themeelvce, and 
with the connivance of Louis Philippe (who 
in conniving broke pledgee) Austria invaded 
Parma, Modena, and Reggio, and afterwards 
occupied Ferrara and Ancona. The pope, who 
bad been" deposed," was restored to his posi~ 
uon, and everywhere the signa and instru~ 
menia of insurgence were trampled out with 
the usual ferocity of the Austria of th .. e daya 
Charles Albert, who ascended the throne of 
Piedmont and Sardinia in 1831, bas been beld 
to have done something, by moderately liberal 
measures, to prepare the countIy for a better 
day; but tbe idea of an absolutely free and 
united Italy was now unfolded, and was never 
again shut up until it was realized. 

In the East Mohammed Ali, Pasha of Egypt, 
had conceived the design of creating a new 
Arabian monarchy out of a portion of the Turk
ish Empire. This Pasha had an adopted son, 
Ibrahim Pasha., who in pursuance of this idea 
overran Syria, and in 1832 appeared to be 
actually on the higb road to Constantinople. 
Turkey applied to RUD for asaiatance, and 
after BOme complications the march of Ibrahim 
Pasha was stayed (thougb not until after be 
bad made a further advance). But the state of 
thinge in the Bosphorus and tbe Dardanelles 
with regerd to other nations than Russia and 
Turkey remained most unastisfactory for the 
present 

Palme1'8ton, who was then foreign minister, 
kept a. keen eye on aU this, but he also inter
fered in tbe kingdoms of Portugal and Spein. 
In Portugal it was in May, 1828, that Dom 
Miguel had usurped the throne, deposing the 
young queen, da.ughter of Dam Pedro, who 
was Emperor of Brazil. The story is long and 
tedious, and most of its incidents have ceased 
to interest English readel'l, though some of 
them were shocking and others romantic. The 
endo! it was that with the assistance of Eng-

Ia.nd Dom Miguel was driven out and some
thing like constitutional freedom secured to 
Portugal. Dom Pedro was made regent, and 
his daughter declared of age. It was by the 
English ileet under Admiral Sartorius that 
the ileet of Miguel was destroyed. 

In.Spein King Ferdinand, in illneas and in a 
fright, restored the Salic law excluding women 
from the throne, which bad the effect of mak
ing his brother Don Carl .. (an extreme abso
lutist) heir to tbe throne. When Ferdinand 
had recovered his health he changed his mind 
and the Salle law was revoked, which shut out 
Don Carlos and made Ferdinand's daughter 
Ieabella queen upon bis death, The adherents 

. of Don Carlos rallied round him, Christina 

(widow of Ferdinand), wbo was regent, threw 
berself into the arms of the popular party, and 
Don Carlos was driven out of Spain. But we 
shall have to bear more of him, and of the 
n Spanish legion" under our own Sir General 
de Lacy Evans, Liberal memoo' for West
minster. It was in 1834 that Lord Palmer
eton managed to create a Quadrople Alliance 
between England, France, Spain, and Portugal 
for maintaining liberal or constitutional gov
ernment in both countries. "This alliance" 
he said he considered CIa great stroke of 
policy," partly because" it established a Quad
ruple Alliance in the West which might serve 
as a counterpoise against the Holy Allianoe 
of the East." 

It is desirable, now that we have reached 
the period of that great crisis from which 
sprang most of the political and much of the 
social progress which bave distinguished our 
own time, that we should dwell for a. moment 
on BOme of the characteristics of the men who 
have been already referred to as prime movers 
in the great events of .which we have given 
some account. 

The time is nearly peat in which the word 
Whig oould bave any working siguificaoce. 
Whatever the origin of the word. 88 a term of 
political differentiation (that is much disputed, 
though of little consequence), it once took the 
place which is now filled by the word Liberal, 
or (going lower down) Radical. In procees 
of time the latter may have to give way; but 
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both Liberal and Radical have meanings inde
pendent of association, and it is difficult to 
see how "reform." can be made more than 
"radical," or how those who profess to love 
freedom can expr<SS it better than by an 
adjectivo whose root is the word lihel--free. 

In 1830 the meaning had not gone out of 
the word "Whig, though IC Radic&l • had come 
iDto use, and ccWbiggism" was a thing pretty 
much abused, so far at least .. regarded tho 
Elliotts and the Greys, the "members of the 
family· or inner circle of Wbiggism. The 
forton .. of tho fighting men, the protagon
isto of Whig principles, who were outBido the 
aristocn.tic ring, and otood between them and 
the public:, varied of COUNe. It waa said that 
the Whigs were .. a role ungn>tefol to their 
friends. But there were some whom they 
could not afford to treat with levity, and 
among them waa the Rev. Sydney Smith, 
whom they eventually made canon of St. 
Paul's. Ho wanted a bishopric-eo at least 
runs the story - but the canonry was the 
highest dignity he ever reached in the church. 
He waa presented by tho Whigs with tho 
rather valuable rectory of Combe Florey in 
Somersetshire; but a canonry in Bristol Ca
thedral waa the gift, not of a Whig, but of 
Lord Lyodbunt. The point, however, is that 
Sydney Smith waa a Whig of the litot water, 
and ono of the most indefatigsble and useful 

fighting moo of the party. He waa the origi
nator of the great Whig organ, the Edinburgh 
Reuiev, and his pen and tongue were nearly 
a1wayo busy on behalf of his party, thongh he 
never" faahed • himseli In this respect he 
stands alone. Perhaps DO man ever did so 
large a quantity of political "boxing' with 
00 much good humour. This waa partly the 
result of his natural gaiety, but goodn .... of 
heart had something to do with it. He waa a 
benevoloot man, and willing to take trouble 
in doing kind things. In wit and humour 
applied to practies, and generally in power of 
making the logic of conduct, public and pri
vate, amusing, he bad neither superior nor 
rival. To produ"" ill .. tratiODB of this would 
be ~ quote all Sydney Smith'. writings on 
practical questions of the day, for there is 
hardly a sentence in those writings which 

does not oon1ain a pleasantry which either 
suggests or co,rers or discloses,an argument. 
The gravity with which he puts forward s.u 
aheurdity sometim.. takes the reader almost 
at a disadvantage, and he has, so to speak, 
to run back in a hurry and pick up the laugh 
he had missed in its proper place. In the 
Plymky Utter., descrihing the s.uomalies of 

English law os it thou applied to Roman 
Catholics, he writee, without the emallest .;gn 
of humour-addressing, be it remembered, an 
obscnre country panon-"No Catholic can 
present to a living, uul ... he choose to turn 
Jew in order to obtain that privilege." It 
hardly strikes the reader at _ that this is 
the stroke of irony which it really· is. In 
those dayo a Jew-a total denier of the Chris

tian religion-oould present to a Proteetaut 
living; a Catholic ooold not. Syduey Smith 
wraps up the anomaly in the entirely ridicu
lous notion of a Roman Catholic turning Jew 
in order to acquire the ability to preeent a 
Proteetaut to a living in the Reformed Chris

tianChurch of England. The "couutryequire" 
did not eee the humour of Sydney Smith's 
caricature of his view of Nonconformity and 
Nonconformists, but the rest of the world 
did:-"When a country squire hears of an 
ape, his _ feeling is to give it nuts aud 
apples; when he hears of a Dissenter, his 
immediate impulse is to commit it to the 
couuty jaiJ, to shave its head, to alter its 
eustomary food, s.ud to have it privately 
whipped.' This is a hac:kneyed instance; but 
less known is his exquisitely ridiculous pic
ture of "a fiIBt.rate ship of the line manned 
by Oxford clergymen." With the utmost 
solemnity he lays it down that "nothing am 
be more uneandid and unphilosophical than 
to eay that a man baa a tail because you 
cannot agree with him upon religious sub
jects j D and here, at the word cc philosophical," 
a foot-note sayo, "Vid. Lord Baron, Dugald 
Stewart, Locke, ~d Descartes.» In another 
place. where he is ridicoling the uufairu .... of 

some of the informers in those days, who, in the 
matter of cruelty to animals, interfered with 
the poor but not with the rich, he writes:
cc N othiDg can be more mischievous than to 
say that the pain inJIieted by the dog of a 
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man of quality is not (when the strength of 
the two animeIe is the same) equal to that 
produced by the cur of 8. butcher. Haller, in 
!rio Pathology, expressly saye IIUlI eh. animal 
bitlen know. "0 riifferencJl in Ike tpadily of Ike 
biting animal', mruter: and it is now the uni
versal opinion among all enlightened men tha.t 
the misery of the brawner" [while u¢er the 
torture to which a "brawn 11 pig is submitted] 
"would be very little diminished if he could 
he made sensible that he was to be eaten up 
only hy persons of the first fashion. The 
contrary supposition seems to us to be abso
lute nonsense; it is the desertion of the trae 
Baconi"" philosophy, and the substitution of 
mere unsupported conjecture in ita place." 

It may well be eupposed that a master of 
irony like Sydney Smith,-aman whom it was 
impossihle to take off his guard or to put out 
of temper,-was a powerful aJly of the party 
to which he adhered. Nothing was too great 
or too small for his notice. He was the warm 
and unshaken friend of the poor climbing hoye, 
and the unappeasahle enemy of the game 
ie.ws and the peual aud disahling ie.ws which 
then existed against Roman Catholics. It is 
largely owing to his exertions that prisoners 
are now defended by counsel, and that the 
curriculum of study in our universities and 
schools is so greatly extended. There are yet 
living Torie. of the old school who eaJI the 
Reform Bill the Revolution Bill, and hold 
that tho popu1e.r demand ought to have been 
resisted. Sydney Smith, however, in one of 
his speecbes at Taunton, illustrated the Bitua.
tion, 88 he saw it from the midst of the 
turmoil, hy the now well-known story of Mrs. 
Partington, to whom he compared the House 
of Lords when they threw out the Bill Dame 
Partington, as all the world now knows, lived 
at Sid mouth, and in the dreadful storm of the 
year 1824 was seen in pattens a.t her door 
endeavouring to mop hack the Atlantic. It 
mnst £remembered that when Sydney Smith 
was th actively and publicly engaged, quite 
apart !rio writings, ill supposing what he 
helieved iii? he an important politieaJ improve
ment, he ~as a canon of St. Paul's and of 
Bristol aJso.\ We may part with this remark
able man by placing it on reeord here that in 

private life he was as humane and good 
natured as might be expected, and patient 
and helpful to the poor and ignorant. He 
never hesitated to use the pulpit-whether 
that of St. Paul's or any other place-in order 
to denounce war or to plead the cause of the 
helpl.... It is authoritatively stated that he 
read sermons of Dr. Channing's in St. Paul's 
-making no Be.,...t of it. By the time of the 
Reform Bill he was growing old, and was DO 

longer the great "diner--out" of his day; a 
talker for whom footmen were set to shout 
from 1e.nding to 1e.nding when he went out to 
a party, "Mr. Smith is comiDg up stairs!" 
Sydney Smith was wanting in the capacity 
of spiritual enthusiasm, but he was a sincerely 
religious man, and few men have done 80 

much good with 80 little ostentation. 

There are good and kind things to be re
corded of William IV., and amongst these 
is his conduct in the matter of the celebrated 
Lord Cochrane. In 1831 Cochmne's father 
died, and he hecame Earl DundonaJd. His 
career is well known. He was probably the 
most daring seaman that Great Britain ever 

produced; and, though his services to the nation 
were Dot so fortunate and so permanent in 
their results as th.ose of Nelson and Colling
wood, his exploits were more astonishing and 
perhape more hri1lisnt. Hi. is indeed a most 
extraordinary story. Unhappily for himself, 
Cochrane carried his daring into politieaJ and 
80Cial matters, and sometimes made himself 
very disagreeable to those in power. While 
he was one of the Liberal membel'B for West.. 
minster, in 1814, a. false report of the death of 
Napoleon, with the addition that the allied 
armies were in full march fol' Paris, was cir
culated in England in order to influence prices 
on the Stock Exchange, and some strong 

circnDlstantia.l evidence was brought forward 
implicating Cochrane in the fraud. Upon 
this he was put upon his triaJ-the fiery and 
Tory Lord Ellenborough charged the jury. 
He was convicted, and the sentence of the 
lord chief-justice was that he should stand 
in tho pillory for an hour in front of the 
RoyaJ Exchange, pey a fine of £1000, and 
suffer twelve months' imprisonment in the 
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Marshalse&. The House of CommODS ""pelled 
him, though the electors of W estmiDster per
sisted in returning him. He was also ""cluded 
from the Navy List, and the order of the 
&th was taken from him. The public voi ... 
however, went near to pronouncing a general 
verdict of acquittal in Cochrane's favour, a.nd 
Lord Ellenborough was so much eenHo Coven
try both in po.rliament and in society, that his 
health gave way under the disgraee. Brougham 
and Campbell both condemned him; but the 
sentence on Cochrane was carried out except 
as to the pillory. This part of the busin .... 
excited euch an indignant clamour that the 
crown remitted it, .... d a bill was carried 
thr<;>ugh po.rliament to abolieh the puniehment 
of the pillory for ever, on account of the way 
in which it had reoently been abused. The 
Bank of England etill keeps, or did recently 
hold, the bank-note with which Cochrane paid 
his fine, and which is endorsed by him in this 
way, "My health having suffered by loug and 
cloae oonfinement, and myopprOlBOrB being 
resolved to deprive me of property or life, I 
eubmit to robbery to proteet myoe1f from 
murder, in the hope that I shall live to bring 
the delinquen1a to joatice." 

Aa the years rolled on Cochrane, unable to 
fight for his native country, fought for G ....... 
Brazil, Chi1i, and Peru with his usual bravery 
and okill, but with no ... tisfaetory reeul1a to 
himself, pectmiary or other. In lS31 King 
William, who had never believed in Cochrane's 
guilt, made. 80me efforU! to reine1Bte him (he 
being then Earl of Dundonald) in all his 
honoul'8. In 1832 he received" a full pardon," 
and in time his name again took ita pla.ce in 
the Navy List, and he was made an admiral, 
all his honoum being ....tored to him. But 
",ch thinga go tardily (in England at all 
events), and for the -present his story must 
close with the interference of the "Sailor' 
King" in his behalf. 

In the repreeentation of Westminster Lord 
Cochrane had a Radiea1 colleague wbo also 
got into disgrace, only it was with the people 
and not with the "powers,J) and as he was a 
popular idol at the time of the Reform Bill 
agitation he may be mentioned in this place. 
More than one reference is made in this chapter 

VOL. 1. 

to the ee1ebrated caricatures of m., who, there 
is no doubt, was the father of a son still more 
ea1ebrated, Mr. Richard Doyle. Theee cari
catures, which were especially popular at about 
the Reform Bill era, were rather costly, and 
of unusually 1arge Bize; they were on oblong 
sheets, perhaps about eighteen inch .. long and' 
a foot broad. The topic was always treated 
with refinement, but the point was sure to be 
pretty obvious:; so tha.t the windows of the 
great print-ahops, such as Ackerman's in the 
Strand, were often, one might say alwa.ys, 
~ocked by a crowd whenever a new pic
ture came ,out. These caricatures may be re
ferred to by us more than once, for they 
were a real power in their way, and are 
frsquently mentioned in the politiea1 co ........ 
pondence of the day. But a very good il
lustration of the obviousness joined with 
absence of vulgarity, in the humour of FB. is 
to be found in the case of Sir Franeis Burdett. 
This gentleman (who married Miss Sophia 
Coutts, daughter of the great banker, Thomas 
Coutts) was always represented, some time 
after the formation of the Melbourne ministry 
in lS35, with his head turned in the contrary 
direction to that in. which he was walking. 
He began his political career at about the 
opening of the century as a decided Liberal, 
accepting the, whole programme, of his party. 
He was returned with Lord Cochrane, after
wards Dundonald, for Westminster in lS07. 
He wrote in Cobbett's Political BegUler, and 
was eventually arrested and conveyed, under 
a speaker's warrant, to the Tower, for breach 
of privilege. On this occasion he kept his 
house barrieaded for two days, and lives were 
lost in a conflict between the military aDd the 
mob who were his BUpportenL In lS19 he 
was again imprisoned (and fined £1000) for a 
letter to his coDStituen1a about the Peterloo 
maseacre. Not loug after the firet defeats of 
the Whige in the Reform Parliament Sir 
Francis "ratted," to the all but universal hor
ror of the people. Long after that, when he 
taunted the Liberals with the "eant of patriot.
ism," Lord John Russell made one of his not 
too frsquent good poin1a by obeerving that 
there was also such a thing as the "re-ca.nt of 
patriotism!' 

• 
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Sir Francis Burdett is worth a word of wild rosea. Just within _y distance lay 
special llOtice, because he was one of the the large inn called Copenbagen House, which 
greatest of popular favourites during the ear- will have to be mentioned again. The builder 
lier part of his life. In the well-known pic- has swept away all traces of "waters" or COD

ture of the scene which occurred when the duits, including R. little white flint grotto 
royal assent was given to the &form Bill, his under which the "water" might be seen bub
tall thin figure will be seen prominent enough hling up. But there is, or was until lately, 
in the foreground-large aquiline nOBe, bald a row of houses called the Parade-which 
gray head, top-boots and buckskin breechea speaks for itself. 
of the country squire. On Doe thing we may, .As time passed and "the waters'" ceased 
perhaps, congratulate ourselves. The politicaJ. to be fashionable, the gardens and large 
hahit,so to speak,ofthese days does not 80 easily "assembly-room" of the White Conduit House 
lend itself to scenic unrealit,Y. /!8..tl}at J?f. ~~- (it waa painted white) were put .to other UBea. 

dett's time. It was thou!!~t. 9,t:bei, 1jlIe no.:~ . -<rjle room waa still used for balls, &c., but it 
it noised abroad t!>at ~n the militarY' At': :l>4~e the scene of large political and otber 
last found his ho~, they found hiJn ~y. me~ga, like the great room at the Crown 
expounding Magna <;:harta to his son. We, and ·':A.\iohor or Freemaaons' Tavern. Mr. 
of a later geDeratio~; ~ quite unreal eno\t«h, Green' ~t up in his balloon from the gar-
but we have got beyond that. ~"!I';"';d Mr. Richard Blackmore, the gym_ 

There is a name of & place' wbieh oocurs n&at, aacended his tight-rope amid a blaze of 
more than once in the political record of these . :fireworks
troubled times-it is White Conduit House. "Rope-danoera a ICON 

I've seen before, "What," asks the general reader of the new 
generation, or any general reader not a Lon
doner, "what was White Conduit House 7" The 
answer is not far to seek. There was a time, 
reaching down to the latter part of the reign 
of Georg. III. (to' go no furtber), when all the 
world, well and ill, appeared mad to "take 
the waters,"- This was, in the majority of 
casea, a mere excuse for dissipation. Springs 
were easily found in a great mn.ny places. 
Bagnigge Wells Gardens and the White Con
duit HOU8~oet within a stone's-throw of 
each other-are local nam .. which remind us 
that "the waters" were taken at Islington 
and Pentonville, in the north of London, as 
well as in ~ther places. In old numbers of 
the G,ntleman', Magazine Wllite Conduit 
House is tbe subject of occasional jokee, just 
as Cremome Gardens or some such place 
might be in our own time j but the sugges
tion there, is that those who went to White 
Conduit Houae or Bagnigge. weUa Gardens 
to take the waters were chiefly tradesmen 
~d apprentices with their wives and other 
lady friends. The neighbourhood was, until 
long after the Reform Bill became law, sur
rounded with fielde, and open to Hampetead 
through paths of yellow broom and pink 

Madame Sa.cqui, Antonio, and Mrurt.er Blaokmore "-

but the words White Conduit House had, 
on the whole, rather a political flavour than a 
feative in the ears of LondonBnl. 

This is a convenient place for introducing 
a few words upon Lord Melbourne who, by 
his ingeniODS suavity, succeeded in getting 
the extreme RadicaJs to give up their inten
tion of holdiog the monster meeting which 
they had convened for the 7th November, 
1831, at White Conduit House. Lord Mel
bourne, we find, was premier in 1834, with 
Sir Robert Peel as chancellor of the exchequer 
and Lord Lyodburet as chanoellor. It is not 
..,p, to give his lordship any distinct political 
I.bel, but the general tendency of his mind 
waa liberal, and hewae undoubtedly good
natured. He waa & good-looking man, and 
well knOWD, from m caricatures and other 
IOUrces, as a dandy. Bis reputation in the 
matter of coat-oollars reached America, and 
it js referred to with much humour by Lcmg
fellow in a. well-known passage in his prose 
idyl of "Kavanagh," He was a man of fine 
classical culture, and great ability of the easy
going sort. Hereafter we sball find him high 
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in the favour of Queen Victoria J but for the 
present we tnke him simply as a kind of 
politieal Sir CharI .. Coldstream-thougb, by
the-by, it was Lord Glenelg wbo figured in 
that character under tbe pencil of HI. There 
are stories, Dot contradicted, and very natural, 
of his genteel-comedy airs at cabinet councils. 
It is said that ODe day, just as "the council 
was breaking up, Melbourne set his back in 
a lounging way against the door and said, 
"Stop I-it doesn't matter which way we have 
it, only let's be snre we are all agreed." His 
question, "Can't we let it alolle I" when a very 
knotty point was obtruded, is historical He 
bad, too, an almost fantastieal affectation of 
indifference in his manners. When receiving 
a· deputation on some serious question-per
baps a matter of life and death-be would 
" lounge," blo'w at the feather-end of his quill
pen, or dandle with a sofa-cushion. Of course 
this was & fine topic for humorists and carica,.. 
tnrist..,and they made much ofit. But in all the 
fun there was suppressed, or rather half-aup
pressed liking. The Duke of Wellington need 
to say he tbought a soldier none the worse for 
being a dandy-the dandies fougbt well as a 
rule. Melbourne bad bad his private troubles, 
his marriage having been curiously unhappy; 
and he was apt to blow cold on burning ques.
tions; but Sydney Smith was not the man to 
pervert facts, and he came to the rescue, say
ing, "If the truth must be told, our viscount is 
something of an impostor. EVel"ythiDg about 
him seems to betoken careless denotation; any 
one would suppose from his maDner that he 
was playing at chuck-farthing with hum ... 
happiness; that he was always on the heels of 
pastime; tbat be would giggle away the Great 
Charter, and decide by the method teetotum 
whether my lords the bishops should or should 
not retain their seats in the House of Lords. 
All this is the mere vanity of surprising and 
making uo believe that M can play tJJiJII King
dcm~ aa other men witA ninepinl. Instead. of 
this he is nothing more than a sensible, honest 
man, who me&Il8 to do his duty '00 the sove
reign and to the country. Inetesd of being 
tbe ignorant mao he pretende to be before be 
meets the deputation of tallow-chandlers in 
the morning, he site up ball the nigbt talking 

with· Thomas Young (his private secretary) 
about melting and skimming; and then, though 
he h .. acquired knowledge enougb to work oft' 
a whole vat of prime Leicester tallow, he pre
tends next morning not to know the difference 

between a dip and a mould." There are some 
curious records here and there of the manner 
in whiCh this languid gentleman could blaze 
up on occasion. He made a favourable im
pression on Haydon the painter, who was 
(though who would have expected itl) a re

markably good judge of character. He does 
Dot appear to have made an equally favour
able impression on King William-and Queen 
Adelaide. 

It was Dot & little remarkable that early in 
the morning after the second reading of the 
first Reform Bill, tbe attorney-general bad 
to hasten from the Bouse of Commons to the 
Guildball, there to conduct tbe prosecution of 
William Cobbett for publiebing in his Reg"ter 
words which it was alleged were intended to 
excite the agricultnraI labourers to riot, to 
rick-burning, and to sedition. 

The result of the trial of William Hone 
before Lord Ellenborougb-an event which 
does not come within our limits as to date-
did very much to discredit press prosecutions 
in tbis country. But what may be said to 
have practieally put an end to them WHS tbe 
failure of this prosecution of William Cobbett 
in 1831. Strange to say he was indicted for 
seditious libel under a Whig ministry. Den
man, the Whig attorney-general, was the 
public proaecu'OOr, and Bro.ugham, chancellor, 
and other cabinet ministers, were seated on 
the bench with the judge, Lord Tenterden. 

The outlines of Cobbett's story are "Well 
known. Be was the son of a poor farmer at 
Farnham, and was entirely a self-made man. 
He was in his early yea.rs a farmer's boy, a 
fWdener's assistant, a lawyer's clerk, and 
eVOlltnallya soldier.. It may properly be men, 
tioned in passing that he was largely influen
tial in promoting reform in the army, and 
especially in leading up to the nearly total 
abolition of 1I0ggiog. In conDeetion witb 
Bome of his exertioDs in this good eause he 
suffered fine and imprisonment; but that story 
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does not come within our limits. Cobbett spent 
much of his oerly life in America, and his 
extreme vivacity in attacking abueea got him 
into trouble there, .. it afterwards did in 
Eng1end. This is not the place for a biography 
of him-which, indeed, would be a most com
plicated and inacrutable affair if packed in 
oma11 oompa.u. But his almoat ludicroua 
egotism hae stamped his general character and 
history upon the memory of noerly all read
ing men and women. He was 8. man of strong 
domestic feelings, and he hae himself told ua . 
all about his courtship and married life as 
freely as.if we were his blood-relations. His 
English and French grammars, his perform
ances in the eha.ra.cter of "Peter Porcupine," 
his Political &guter, his TuJopenny T,.,..h, 
and a. score or two of BUch matters are com
monplaces. In accordance with a familiar 
law in these matters, it happens that the best 
and most comprehensive impression of him 
to be gathered in small compass is that for 
which anyone may, if he pleases, be indebted 
to the "Bejected Addrses ... " A really first. 
rate parody tells all in a moment. Cobbett 
there appears in the character and attire of a 
Hampshire farmer, and beginning with a quo
tation from Ovid, proceeds, "Most Thinking 
People!" and denounces "the gewgaw fetters 
of rhymen as invented by the monks to eD
olave the people. He then proceeds to peaise 
the newly-erected Drury Lane theatre and 
If Mr. Whitbread," to denounce the "beastly 
Corsican fiend", to ridicule Mr. Wilberforce 
for his (( cheap BOUP," made of horsea' hoofs 
and brick - dust, ADd to recommend "good. 
honest English broth instead! From broth he 
otarta of!" to inquire how the people can be at 
once "dregs" and "acum," and to denounce the 
rotten boroughs; having proposed that no per.. 
Bon ehall be admitted to Drury Lane theatre 
who will not buy at the door a copy of his .dn
Aual &gUt ... , and oondelDlied as hateful and 
immoral the usual custom of paying for admjs.. 
lion. He will have none of this, and explains 
that he on principle entered by the atege-door 
for nothing. After much utterly inconsequent 
abuse of most things and most people, and 
much prsise of .. Mr. Whitbread" (prsise well 
deserved, Burely), this "honest farmer" enda 

by reminding the "moat thinking people", thet 
everything he had ever prophesied had ";lne 
to pass, and that for every blessing they were 
indebted to him and "Mr. Whitbread." 

It is impoesible upon any principle of logic 
to claseify Cobbett as Whig, Tory, or Radical. 
He had a hawk's eye for an abuse or & job, 
he alwa.ys went on Napoleon's principle, "the 
tools to him that can use themj" he had quick, 
kindly, and yet not maudlin sympathy with 
all suffering; he fought all his life for" the 
people," and was always in hot water with 
Tories and often with Whigs, and yet he had 
undoubtedly atrong Tory fibres in his nature. 
It was his pugnacity that led him astray from 
time to time, and with all his acuteness he 
had no intellectual consiatency, or grasp of 
principles. A lately deceased diplomatist aDd 
public writer hae very neatly hit that side of 
Cobbett which came uppermost, after he be-
come popular, and hae given an intelligible clue 
to the extent and nature of that popularity. 
"Whatever a man's talents, whatever a man's 
opinions, he sought the Regi8ter on the day of 
its appearance with eagerness, and read it with 
amusement, pa.rtly, perhaps, if Rochefoueauld 
is right, because whatever his party, he was 
sure to see his friends abused. But partly, 
also, because he was certain to find, amidst a 
great many fictions and abundance of im~ 
pudenee, some felicitous nickname, some ex~ 
cellent piece of practical-looking argament, 
~me capital expressions, and very often some 
marvellously fine writing, all the finer for 
being care1eooly fiDe, and exhibiting the figore 
or sentiment it set forth in the simplest H8 

well as the moat striking dreee. Cobbett 
himself, indeed, said that his popularity was 
owing to his giving truth in cloer 1engnage." 

This very Dearly strikes the bull's-eye, but 
not quite. The fascination for all "parties D 

la.y in Cobbett's own personality, which was 
transparently ShOWD in all he wrote. He had 
8. sort of itch for bespattering with mud every· 
thing that was popular. Mary Tudor was 
with him "Merciful Queen Mary," Elizabeth, 
U Bloody Queen Bess;" our navy, "The swag-
gering na.vy;" Na.poleon, "A French coxcomb;" 
Brougham, "A talking lawyer;" Canning, CIA 
brazen defender of corruptiona;" and so OD. 
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His gift in lowers of speech of a certain 
order was incredible. "D-- rascally rotten 
boroughs i» n Hob-snob snigger. mee - era of 
Germans;" "Hell-hounds barking away till 
they are suffocated in their own foam." His 
tulI'e8SOning combativeness was extraordinary. 
He did not scruple to turn history and ordi
nary fact upoide down, and yet there was 
usually ..... truth in his moot abusive aher
rationa His talent for fastening his claws 
iuto any thing, or anyone, by a word or by 
an expression, and holding them up to scorn 
or up to horror, waa unrivalletL "Prosperity 
Bobinson," ".N.olus Canning,· "The bloody 
Timu,1J "The pid-RMetl Liverpool," "The un
baptized, buttoul .... bJackguards" (in which 
way he designated the Quakers !)-were ex
pressions with which he attached ridicule 
where he could not fix reproach j and it is 
said that uothing " .. more teasing to Lord 
Erekine than being constantly addr09led by 
Cobbett by his second title of "Baron Clack-
manDsn" 

The curious part of the story is that in 
private Cobbett was a moot kindly, quiet 
fellow - a jolly, hoepitable, smiling, good
natured farmer, who would have made Castle
reagh himeelf a welcome and a delighted 
guest. His eldest BOn - whoee teetimony 
agreee with that of many other witu ...... and 
with a thouaand and one indications to be 
fonod in the letters of Cobbett himeelf
who ".. no hypocri_hao left it on record 
that he cannot recall one nukind word from 
his father's lips at home. The truth is 
that he had, like Brongham, a great deal of 
the actor in him. John Kemble said tbat to 
bave Brougham on the boards for a season 
.... ould make his fortnue. Cobbett's talent as 
a mime did Dot lie in the same direction as 
Brougham's, and when he entered the House 
of CommoDB in the first reformed parliameut 
bis appearance and bis quiet ways excited 
much amrprise; but many of his rages were 
little more than artistic, though he wae wholly 
sincere. Such a man might well puzzle a 
better judge of human nature than Brongham 
or Denman; but for all that his proeecution by 
the Whigs is one of the ugliest things on 
record against them. 

From 1829 to 1831 Cobbett .... going about 
the conotry lecturing on politiealsubjects, the 
prevailing distress, and the cauees of it. The 
tim... were bad, and in the rural distrieta 
rick-burning and other outrages were com
mon. In the midst of all this came Cobbett's 
leetnres, and his new periodical, Twopenny 
2I-a.4, or Politia for the Poor-the first title 
being Canning's Diclmame for the Political 
&gi<ter. Cobbett never preached up revolu
tion, and he also dealt sensibly and res~ 
fully with the righ1B of property. "Poverty, 
even in its extreme state,· he wrote, "gives 
no man a right to vi ..... his rich neighbour 
with an evil eye, much leos to do him mis
chief on account of his riches." But Mr. 
Trevor, member of parliament for New Bom
ney, called the attention of the bouse to 
certain of Cobbett's articles, which he pro

poeed to treat as seditious libele both on the 
government and the church. Cobbett's attacks 
upon tith .. made him particularly obnoxious 
to clerieal Tori.. and even cl.rieal Whigs. 
Hr. Trevor's motion, however, was withdrawn, 
and the matter was left to ministers entirely. 

Just at this unlucky crisis a poor man 
named Goodman was condemned to death for 
arson, and it is said that a clergyman whom 
Cobbett had offended drew from this ignorant 
man the confession which follows. At all 
eventa, here is the confession:-

"I Thomas Goodman once heard of one 
Mr. Cobbit going About gaving out lactures 
at length he came to Batte! and gsve one their 
and their wae a grot number of peopel came 
to hear him and I went he had veney long 
coDversation conceming the state of the COUD
try and tilling them that they was verry much 
impoee upon and he said h. would ehow them 
the way to gain their righta and h'berals (liber
tioo) and he said it would be verry .. Proper for 
every man to keep gnu in his house oopeeely 
young men that they might prepare themeelvoo 
in readin ... to go with him when he called on 
them. and he would show them which way to 
go on and h. said that peopel might expect fire 
their as well 88 other places. This is the truth 
and nothing But the truth of A deying man." 

With the help of this confession and BOm~ 
other matters the government at last felt &8 
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if they could venture on a proeecution. And 
on the 7th of July, 1831, Cobbett stood on his 
trial in the Court of King's Bench, Brougham 

. and other ministers being present in front of 
him, as we have stated, imd his friend Lord 
Radnor being at his side to encourage him, 
and if necessary give evidence in his favour. 
Cobbett conducted his own ..... 

The very number of the Tv1<>pen1l11 'l'ra&Io 
on which the indictment was founded contained 
the following words: CI I am. for a government 
of King, Lords, and Commons, but, let what 
else will come, I am for the freedom, the hap
piness and greatn .... of England, and above 
all things, for the good feeding and clothing 
of those who raise all the food and make all 
the clothing." And in a speech several hours 
long, Cohbett pointed out, among other things, 
that Goodman bad disappeared, and that the 
Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, 
of which Brougham and Denman were both 
members. the former being president, had re
centlyask"!l his lesveto reprint his lettertothe 
Luddites condemning their practices, machin&
hresking and violence of other kind. Cobbett, 
then .. venty yesrs old, attsclted the Whigs 
venomo~y thronghout the whole of his 
speech. This was bad policy; but aftar being 
locked up all night the jury were discharged, 
being unable to agree to a verdict. 

Perhaps a sketch of !\fr. Cobbett's appesr
anee and his manner as a public speaker at 
this time-a sketch from a couteroporary pel>
may be welcome in this place. "!\fr. Cobbett," 
sayo this publicist, "is still of stately stature, 
and must in youth have been tall He must 
then, in physiognomy, person, and bearing, 
have been a fine specimen of the true Saxon 
breed,-

"'The eyes of anre, and the locka of brown, 
And the blunt speech, that bursts without. pause. 
And free-born thought, wbich league the 80ldier 

with the laws.' 

"His thin, white hairs and high forehead, 
the humour lurking in the eye and playing 
about the· lips, betokened something more 
than the squire in his gala .wt; still, the al. 
together was of this reepectable and respon· 
sible kind. Hia voice is low-toned, clear, and 
lIexible, and so Bkilfully modulated that not 

an aspiration was lost of his nervous, fluent, 
unhesitatiog, and perfectly oorrect discourse. 
There was no embarrassment, no flutter, DO 

picking of words, nor was the speaker once at 
fault, or in the amallest degree disturbed by 
those petty accidents and annoyances which 
must have moved almost any other man . ... 
He is indeed a first-rate comic actor, possessed 
of that lIe.xible, penetrative power of imitation 
which extende to mind and charscter as well 
as to thsir outward signa His geniua is, be
sides, esentially dramatic. We have often 
read his lively characteriatic dialogues with 
pleasure and amusement; but to see him act 
them, and personate Lord Althorp, pommelled 
and posed by the future member for Oldham, 
was a degree beyond this. He was in nothing 
vehemeut or obstre»erons, though everybody 
bad anticipated something of this kind, and 
his subdued tone and excellent discretion gave 
double point to his best hits. . • • The humour 
of his solemn irony, his blistering sarcasm, but 
eapecially his sly hits and unexpected or ran
dom strokes and pokes on the sore or weak 
sid .. of the Whigs, told with full effect. To 
oratory, in the highest sense of tbe term, Mr. 
Cobbett never once rises, but he is ever a 
wily, clear, and most effective speaker." 

Of course an attorney-general must do his 
duty, and Denman was not the man to sym
pathize with Cobbett's virulence. But it is 
rather melancholy to see him prosecutiog this 
veteran, who evidently loved his country, and 
would not really hurt a hair of any man's head. 
Denman had himself known what it was to 
be on the dangeroua side of the hedge, and, 
though not violent himself, bad been ass0-

ciated with violeut people. He w .. a kind
hesrted man, and bad introduced touches of 
manly, homely feeliug iato his defence of 
Queen Caroline, which had sent a thrill 
through the heart of the nation. Memorable 
as a stroke of simple, affecting eloquence was 

his remark-emphasized by his warm sincerity 
of manner-that though the queen's name 
had been by order omitted from the liturgy 
the people would remember her in the prayer 
for such as were "desolate and oppressed," 
When, in the course of the trial, Denman 
went to Cheltenham for a little pesce, the 
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inhabitan1B ra.n to the clergyman to aak him 
to have the church.bells rung in honour of her 
majesty's oolicitor.general! The clergyman 
declined, upon which the people tore the 
horses out of Denman's carriage, drew it to 
his house, and compelled him to make a speech 
to them from a window or balcony. They 
then made a rush for the house-of the poor 
clergyman, emashed his windows, broke open 
the charch, and rang the bells nntil late at 
night. It is not to be dreamed of that Denman 
approved of all this, for he was a wise, good, 
moderate man; but when King William had 
made him attorney-general it left an awkward 
impreasion on most people's minds to :find a 
man who had gone through 00 many turbulent 
ecenes himself, and fought eo 1ll!ftinchingly 
and honourably on the turbulent side, COD

ducting a preas prosecution against a man like 
Cobbett. 

The story of Cobbett's public life does not 
end with his trisl in 1831 for & seditious 
libel. In the autumn of that year it had be
come p1a.in that the refolm wave would 
speedily carry all before it, and the retum of 
Cobbett to parliament became a moral cer· 
tainty. He published-the &giIkr going on 
all this time-an addrese to the electors of 
Manchester, in which. he presented the world 
in general and the Whige in particular with 
his political programme. This included all 
the old items and a few new ones. Tithes 
were, of course, to be abolished, sinecures were 
to be swept away, and all pensions withdrawn 
for which a clear case of justification could 
not be made out. Beaidea this, the national 
debt was to be wiped out by the eale of 
ecelesiastical property, certain portions of the 
corporation properties, and the crown land. 
altogether! The currency was to be .. t in 
order, the standing army reduced, and taxa
tion cut down and rearranged as to its inci
dence till it should be no longer an unjust 
burden upon tbe industry of the country. 
Cohbett's old friend, Lord Radnor, supported 
him on this occasion by an open letter, which 
W88 extensively circulated, and from which & 

brief excerpt may well be given. "With re
spect," said Lord Radnor, "to the measures 
which ought to be adopted, I have no hesi· 

tation in saying that my decided opinion is, 
that, for the safety of the state, the internal 
peace of the country, the well·being of th~ 
people, the preservation of property, and the 
maintenance of anything like liberty, measures 
must be adopted to the full extent of any that 
have ever, as far as I recollect, been proposed 
by Mr. Cobbett. I am persuaded that he has 
all theae objec1B sincerely at heart. I wholly 
acquit him of any personal amhition, except 
probably that anxious desire for fame, and 
that wish to live in the grateful recollection 
of his countrymen, which are the signs of an 
exalted and of a noble spirit. Sordid views 
of interest he cer1Binly has none-no petty 
ambition. The good of the people is what he 
seeks; his fame-the mere fact of his being 
thought of to repreeent Msnche&te1'-is the ... 
SUJ'aDce that he has the meaus of promotiDg it}" 

Under the new Reform Bill Oldham was to 
have two members. Cobbett had been re
ceived with great enthusiasm in Scotland, and 
Msncheater had put him in nomination, but 
Oldham was the place for which h. was to sit, 
along with Mr. Fielden, the factory reformer. 
When Brougham saw the returns for the first 
reformed parliament he said, "We sha1l be 
too strong!" This was true in one respect, but 
not in the main, so far as the country was 
concerned. Nor did the Radical membera 
e1fect- much. Mr. Cobbett, who surprised 
everybody by the quietn... of his manner, 
was not alwa.ys wise, and he made one seriOUB 
blunder. Speaking on the currency question, 
and treating Sir Robert Peel as the "head and 
front" of all the "offending" in this matter, 
he had the gross bad manners (to .. y no more) 
to move that Peel's want of suecess in settling 
the CUlTeDCY question proved. such ignorance 
that he ought to be dismissed from the privy 
council. Of course he was laughed down, 
and of courae h. did his own couse harm. It 
is pleasant to tum from theee hectoring follies, 
to Cobbett pleadipg the couse of the factory 
children-"three hundred thousand of the 
meet helpl ... creaturea in the world holding 
up their bands for mercy." 

It was not until the 19th of June, 1835, 
that Cobbett died, but the event may as well 
be mentioned at once, .. the preceding para-
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graphs close his parliamentary career. He 
boasted· that "h. had been the great enlight
ener of the peopl. of Eng1a.nd," and the boast 
had much truth in it, if oon1ined to a certain 
claaa of topics, and if Cobbett's principl .. are 
admitted to be "light" 80ch &8 the people 
wanted. It cannot be aaid that Cobbett wrote 
with "sweetness" 88 well as light; but when 
you have allowed for his abusiveness you find 
remaining a good deal of practieal mod.ration. 
He was DO revolutionist. He was a great 
farmer, a considerable experimentalist in farm
ing matters, and paeaionateiy fond of 1I0wers 
and birds. "1 began life," aa.id he, "by driv
ing the rooks and magpi .. from my father'. 
_fi.lds and my mother's chicken-yard, and 
I shall end it by endeavouring to drive the 
tithe and tax d.vourers from the fruits of the 
la.bour of my industrious countrymen." Un
fortunately thi8 .n.rgetic man mad. the mi&. 
take of thinking that he had a parliamentary 
vocation; and the pressure of London life, late 
houn, and the Deceaaary irritations of the new 
career helped to cut his life short at a dste 
when he could ride "across country» with the 
boldest. H. was fond of hunting, fishing, 
aingle-atick, bo:ring, and old English sporls. 
There was· a strong· OOIl&8I'VIltive fibre in his 
nature. His greatest pride and joy, apart 
from politics, W&8 in his fruits, 1I0w ..... doge, 
horses, hom .. mad. bread, and p1eaeant farm
house home. Mise Milford declares that she 
n.ver aaw a finer garden than his, and thet 
his Indian com &Ild water-melons were nearly 
up to the N.w York standard. H. had re

tained something of the soldier about him to 
th.last, and the lady opin .. that his ".ternal 
red waistcoat" helped the "military" impreo
sion which he made on some of his visitors. 

Cobbett began his career in the HOUBe of 
Commons by the conciliatory speech, "Since 
I have been sitting here I have heard a great 
deal of vain and unprofitable conversation. D 

H. W&8 totally deetitute of mental or moral 
h.ight, and had not a thread of poetry in the 
whole web of his nature. If h. had been bom 
a gentleman, if he had had a gentleman'. gen
eral cullura, if he had had poetry and height 
in him, he would have much resembled in 
many partieulare .. widely dilferent man-

Walter Savage Landor (th. Boythom of 
Dickens, in iJl60Jc Ho ... }--#. point which is 
too obvious to need expansion, even if this 
were the place for it. Th. euggeation alan. 
may help to explain much. 

InI830ThomasBabingtonMacaulayantered 
parliam.nt for the poeket-borough of CaIn •. 
From the very first his presence etamped the 
debates with a new charaeter, and though a 
scholar and a. man of the "academic" order
admittedly no etaleaman-he took high place 
in his very first speech, and his figure will 
frequently appear in th ... pagee. H. w .... &8 

is well known, the son of Zachary Macaulay, 
the "Claphamite' and anti-alavery advocate, 
or rather worker, and his first public speech 
of any momen~ was made, with triumphant 
success, at an anti-ala.very meeting in 1824-
His university career had bean brilliant, and 
h. was already celebrated &8 an Edinburgh 
lII1viewer when he entered parliament. H. 
had studied for the bar, but never practised 
-though, &8 w. shall eee, his studi .. were Dot 
noel ... to him. Although h. proved a good 
d.bater and extempore speaker, he was in th. 
habit of getting his speech .. by heart, like 
WanI, of whom Rogere wrote--

II They lay Ward bu DO heart. but I deoy it; 
Be Aat • heart, and gets hiI speech_ by it." 

His air and manner when he entered the 
hoUBe prepared for on. of his magnifieent 
orations W&8 eo peculiarly .hstracted that any 
ODe could see what was coming. He always 
spok. before dinner, and invariably k.pt the 
refreshment - roome empty till he had don .. 
When h. cam. stumbling into his ... t people 
would say, "Macaulay will give us a speech 
to-night;' and the words would paee from 
man to mAD far outside the house, till mem
bore cam. hurrying in groups from the clu bo 
honsea in Pall Mall and eleewhere. To ... 
him in the Strand or the Temple, absorbed 
and awkward, was sometimes a sufficient pr0-

phecy of what was ooming. "Do you oee 
that stout man talking to himeelf! That'. 
Macaulay-h. will speak in the houee to
night." As w. have mentioned his awkward
n .... and as amall trei1a are intereeting with 
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regard. to so remarkable a man, we may men
tion that his want of manual dexterity was 80 

great that he could never abaye himself with· 
out eeverely cutting his chin. Also, though 
he was a poet of a oertsin omer, hia general 
taste was not good, and he had an extraordi
narilyextensive 8SM)rtment of gorgeous waist-
coa.ts. Of course wa.istcoats did'" Dot iDJIuence 
hia politics, though tho.. were the day. when 
Whige were apt to dress alike; hut much 
smaller cireumstances than these are cherished 
in the memory when men so distinguished are 
in question. 

.Among all the advocates of reform in par
Jiament none had a clearer head or a more 

practicsl view of the question th .... MMsuiay. 
He enterta.ined no sanguine hopes of what 
might follow an improved system of represen
tation; he felt strongly that human natura 
was the BlI.Dle in all ages; he had maintained 
that even under the Tudors, especially under 
Elizabeth, the English had been a free people, 
of whom the monarch stood in wholesome 
feari and that previously to the Revolution 
the question of parliamentary reform. was 
of very little importance. (( The English;' 
says Mr. :Macaulay, cc were in the sixteenth 
century a free people, beyond all doubt. They 
had not, indeed, the outward show of freedom, 
but they had the reality." It was not, he ad
mits, a constitutional freedom. "They had not 
as good a constitution as we have, but they had 
that without which the best constitution is as 
neele .. ae the king'. prcclamation ageinst vice 
and immorality, that which, without any oon
stitution, keeps rulel"B in awe-force, and the 
spirit to use it. • • • Parliaments, it is troe, 
were rarely held, and were not veryrespectfully 
treated. The Great Charterwas often violated. 
But the people had a security ageinst groBB 

and systematic misgovermnent far stronger 
than all the parchment that was ever marked 
with the sign manual, and than all the wax 
that was ever preBSed by the great oeal. 

41 A modern Englishman can hardly under
stand how the people can have had any real 
security for good government under kings 
who levied benevolence&, and chid the House 
of Commons as they would have chid a pack 
of doge. People do not sufficiently consider 

that, though the legal checks were feeble, the 
natural checks were strong. • • • The ... 
was one great and effectual limitation on the 
royal authority-the knowledge that, if the 
patience of the nation were severely tried, the 
nation would put forth its strength, and that 
its strength would be found irresistible. If a 
large body of Englishmen becsme thoroughly 
discontented, instead of preeenting requisi
tions, holding large meetings, psasing resolu
tions, signing petitions, forming aesocistions 
and unions, they roee up, they took their 
halhenIs and their bows; and if the sovereign 
was not sufficiently popular to·find among his 

subjects other halbenls and other bows, no
thing rsmained for him but a repetition of 
the horrible seen ... of Berkely and Pomfret. 
This, of course, is not comtitulional fresdom: 
it is primitive, it may even be caJled barbar
OUB in all but form and colour; and of course 
it is Dot consistent with a sta.te of things in 
which free-.trade and universal education form. 
part of the general scheme. In fact it may be 
summed up in the formula, 'Treat us properly 
or we will cut your throat.' To which it may 
be added that the sovereign was in older day. 
an actually fighting pereon-really, not nomi
nally, the captain of the nation; and the voice 
of the nation said, 'Conquer for us wherever 
we come into collision with the foreigner, or 
we will depose you.' But now, if the sovereign 
were to go out and fight in person to-mOlTOw, 
it would be impossible to restore the state of 
national feeling which prevailed even at the 
time when George II. went to the hattie of 
Dettingen. D 

During the lustrom which preceded the 
peasing of the Reform Bill the friends of a 
reform in the representation of the people 
had lost no opportunity of setting the qnestion 
forwanl. Macaulay, then only twenty.eight 
years old, was not yet in parliament, but he 
had allied himself with the Whig party, had 
formed decided opinions on most politicsl 
questions, and in the great Whig organ, the 
Edinburg" Review, made noe of a notice of Hal
lam'. ComtiMiDnal Hutory of England as a 
stalking-horee behind which to fight the great 
csnee of hia party. He draws an amusing pi.,. 
tura of the difference between the relations of 
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the people and the parliament before the Revo
lution and their relations since that event, and 

he lays on his colours with much moderation. 
Perhaps no man did more to infiuence l( reason
able" anti-reformel'8 than Macaulay. The re
ticence of certain passages in his argument is 
almost diplomatic in its chara.cter. "A large 
part of the nation," says he, 4{ is certainly 
desirous of reform in the representative system. 
How large that part may be, and how strong 
its deeiree on the subject may be, it is difficult 
to say. It is only at intervale that the clamour 
on the subject is loud and vehement. But it 
seems to us during the remissiollll, the feeling 
gathers strength, and that every successive 
burst is more violent than that which preCeded 
it. The public attention may be for a time 
diverted to the Catholic cIaims or the mer
cantile code, but it is probable tbat at no very 
dietaut period, perbape in the lifetime of the 
present generation, all other questions will 
merge in that which is, in a oertain degree, 
connected with them all. .-

It will be obeerved that we bave, up to 
that date, 1828, got no farther than the pr0-

bability of a reform in parliament. In 1830 
he entered parliament as member for the 
Whig Ma,.quis of Lansdowne's "pocket bor
ough n of Calne, and made a very modest but 

successful speech in favour of the removal of 
the disabilities of the J ew& On the 2nd of 

March, 1831, we find him making a powerful 
speech in :fa.vour of Lord John Russell's 
motion for leave to bring in a bill to amend 
the representation of the peeple. One or two 
of the _ of that speech will hrighten 
the page, and recall topics forgotten now, but 
of great weight then. (I If, sir ,n said Macaulay, 
II I wished to make BUch a foreigner clearly 
understand what I consider as the great de
fecta of our system, I would conduct him. 
through that great city which Ii.. to the 
north of Great Ruasell Street and Oxford 
Street, a city superior in size and jn population 
to the mpitaIa of many mighty kingdoms, and 
probably. superior in opulence, intelligence, 
and general respectability to any city in the 
world-I would conduct him throngh that in
terminable succession of atreetB and squares, 
all cousisting of well·built and well-furnished 

houses. I would make him oboer,e the bril
Iiancy of the shops, and the crowd of well.ap
pointed equipages. I would lead him round 
that magnificent circle of pa.Iacea which sur
rounds the Regent's Park. I would tell him 
that the rental of this district was far greater 
than that of the whole kingdom of Sootland 
at the time of the Union. And then I would 
tell him that this was an Wll'epresented dis
trict! It is needless to give any more instances. 
It is needl ... to apeak of Manchester, Bir
mingham, Leeds, Sheffield, with no represen
tation, or of Edinburgh and Glasgow with a. 
mock representation." 

To Macaulay's powerful and persuasive ad
vocacy of reform in parliament it will be 
necessary again to refer. 

On the 21st of September, 1832, died Sir 
Walter Scott. He was a. man who used openly 
to O8y he did not heed or understand politics, 
and yet his story has some cwioua1y interest
ing links with the politico of his time. That 
he was a red-hot Tory to the last is well 
known, but his Toryism was a sort of senti
ment, and had no intellectual root worth 
speaking of. He used very greatly to admire 
Canning,-which an able man could hardly 
help doing,-but as Canning advaneed farther 
and farther upon Liberal lin .. of thought and 
action, Scott fell oft' from him. The great 
novelist's attachment to George IV. was very 

little to his credit, except BO far as it sprang 
from gratitode. Scott was the first baronet 
whom George IV. made, and when the latter 
visited Edinburgh in 1822 it was Soott who 
"did the honoUl'S" of the reception. He went 
on board the royal yacht npon the very day 
when his dearest friend (William Erskine) 
died, and when the king drank hi. health 
in Highlaod whisky, humbly entreated to be 
allowed to retain the glaea which his majesty 
had ueed. To this humble petitiou the king 
moat graciously aoceded. Unfortunately when 
Scott got back home, he found Crabbe there, 
and IIID8Shed the royal gift by Bitting down 
upon it. Crabbe was himself eomething of .. 
tricketer, but would scarcely have admired the 
whisky transaction, and perhaps the very Bight 
of him inspired Soott with a little ehame. 
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It was in the midst of the reform agitation 
during the year 1831 that Scott .... stricken 
with paralysis. In a ~ at Jedburgh, 
mad. in Maroh of that yoor, he so enraged 
the mob by his oppooition that at 1aot they 
hissed and hooted him. In the midst of it 
all h. turned passionately I01Illd upon them, 
ahoutiD~ "I care no more for'" your gabble 
than for the quacking of the geese on the 
green. '" Some notion of the weakness of 
which a great mao may be capable is to be 
gathered from a sentence or two of Seott'. 
almost foolish speech. "We in this district,» 
said he, "are proud, and with reason, that the 
_ chain-bridge was the work of a Scotch
IIl&O- It still haogs where he erected it & 

pretty loug time ago. The French heard of 
our invention, and determined 1;0 introduce 
it, hut with great improvementa and embel
lishments. A friend of my own saw the 
thing tried. It was on the Seine at Marly. 
The French chain-brid" .. looked lighter and 
airier than the prototype. Every Englishman 
present was dispoeed to conf ... that we had 
been beaten at our own trade- But by ..... d
by the gates were opened, and the multitude 
were to paes oYer. It began to awing rather 
formidably beneath the preesnre of the good 
company, and by the time the arehitect, who 
led the procesaion in great pomp and glory, 
reached the middle, the whole gave way, and 
be-worthy, patriotic artist-was the first 
that got a ducking. They had forgot the 
middle bolt,-or rather, this ingenious pen!On 
had conceived that to be a clumsy-looking 
feature which might safely be dispensed with, 
whil. he put oome invisible gimcrack of his 
own to supply ita plaee.' 

Argwnenta like this might very well enrage 
an audience much slower to, Bee through a 
fallacy than & Scotch one-nnleas they laughed 
at. it. Unfortonately, these were angry tim ... 
and it is grievOtlB to have to add that when 
in May of 1831, Scott, sorely ill with stroke 
after stroke of his malady, &!.tended the Rox
hurghahire election held at. Jedburgh, he ..... 
chased and hooted in the streeta, and insulted 
with brutal cries of "Bark Sir Walter!" All 
this sank deep into his heart, aod in his last 
delirium he kept murmuring, "Burk: Sir 

Walter!" It hao been maintained that Sir 
Walter Scott's novels have had coDSiderable 
political inftuence as popular conducting-rods 
of Tory sentiment, but that question is hardly 
worth discussing. 

The political excitement of the time had, 
amoug many ordinary and natural etreeta 
which lie on the surface of the narrative, that 
of "drawing out" men of ability who had. a 
turn for affairs, and enlisting their powers in 
what they held to be the eervice of the na
tion. Three remarkable men, of ooe school of 
thought, and with much I ... personal ambition 
than zeal for principles, were "d.ra:wn out» 
of the crowd in 1831, and soon attracted 
notice in the parliament of 1832. 

It was not likely that the school of Bentham 
and James Mill should be fonnd to have 
trained no popils for political action. The 
greatest of them all, Mr. John Stuart Mill, 
was to remain in his study and at. the India 
Honse for the present; bllt three of his fellow
pupils in the Utilitarian academy at Queen 
Square, all young, and two very young indeed, 
now came to the front. These three were Sir 

William Molesworth, Mr. George Grote, and 
Mr. JohnArthnr Roebuck, who in the parlia
ment of 1832 represented East Cornwall, the 
City of London, and Bath, respectively. These 
gentlemen were the leaders of Philosophical 
Badicalism (as it was aod still is called) in 
parliameut-Sir William Mol .... orth being 
the recognized chief, though his general 
powers and a<oomplishmenta were certainly 
not greater than thoee of Mr. Grote-

The return of yooug Mr. Grote as ooe of 
the members for the city was a triumph. He 
was the BOD of a banker, and was already 
occupied with his studies for the great BiMory 
of a- by .. hich he is chiefty known in 
literature. He found time, however, for much 
political pampbleteering and ~-making, 
and in psrticnlsr for the persistent advocacy 
of the ballot-the political topic with which 
his name is psrtienlarly aa;ociated. It is not 
irrelevant to notice that he had a remarkably 
fine presence, and though very quiet, always 
e:r:ercised much personal iDfIue--nce; being ~ 
turned for the city, election after electioo, by 
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the people and the parliament before the Revo
lution a.nd their relations since that event, and 
he Ia.ya on his colours with much moderation. 
Perhaps no man did more to influence" reason
able" anti-reformers than Macaulay. The re
ticence of certain passages in his argument is 
almost diplomatic in its character. "A large 
part of the nation," says he, "is certainly 
desirous of reform in the representative system. 
How large that part may be, and how strong 
ita deeirea on the subject may be, it is difficult 
to ... y. It is only at intervals that the clamour 
on the subject is loud and vehement. But it 
seems to na during the remissions, the feeling 
gathers strength, and tha.t every successive 
burst is more violent than that which preceded 
it. The public attention may be for a. time 
diverted to the Catholic claims or the mer
cantile code, but it is probable that at no very 
distant period, perhape in the lifetime of the 
present generation, all other questions will 
merge in that which is, in a certain degree, 
connected with them all." 

It will he observed that we have, up to 
that date, 1828, got no farther than the pr0-

bability of a reform in parliament. In 1830 
he entered parliament as member for the 
Whig Marquis of Lansdowne's "pocket bor
ough" of Caine, and made a very modest but 
successful speech in favour of the removal of 
the disabilities of the Jewa On the 2nd of 
March, 1831, we find him making a powerfnl 
Bpeech in favour of Lord J obo Rnaaell's 
motion for leave to bring in a bill to amend 
the representation of the people. One or two 
of the pessagee of that epeech will brighten 
the page, and recall topi .. forgotten now, but 
of great weight then. "H, sir," said Macaulay, 
"I wished to make such a foreigner clearly 
understand what I consider as the great de
fecta of our system, I would conduct him. 
through that great city which Ii.. to the 
north of Great RW!Ilell Street and Oaford 
Street, a. city superior in size and in population 
to the capitals of many mighty kingdomB, and 
probably. superior in opulence, intelligence, 
and general respectability to any city in the 
world-I wonld conduct him through that in
terminable 8ucceasion of atreets and squares, 
all coDBisting of well·built and well-furnished 

hOnaeB. I would make him observe the bril
liancy of the shope, and the crowd of well·ap
pointed equipages. I wonld lead him round 
that magnificent circle of palac .. which sur
round. the Regent's Park. I wonld tell him 
that the rental of this district was far greater 
than that of the whole kingdom of Scotland 
at the time of the Union. And then I would 
tell him that this WaB an unrepresented dis
trict! It is needless to give any more instances. 
It is neeell ... to apeak of Manchester, Bir
mingham, Leede, Sheffield, with no represen
tation, or of Edinburgh and Glasgow with a 
mock representation. AI 

To Macaulay'B powerfnl and persuasive ad
vocacy of reform in parliament it will be 
ne.......-y again to refer. 

On the 21Bt of September, 1832, died Sir 
Walter Scott. He WaB & man who naed openly 
to say he did not heed or understand politics, 
and yet bis story has some curious1y interest. 
ing links with the politi .. of biB time. That 
he W&B & red-hot Tory to the last is well 
known, but his Toryism was a sort of senti
ment, and hed no intellectual root worth 
apea.king of. He naed very greatly to admire 
Canning,-which an able man could hardly 
help doing,-but aB Canning advanced farther 
and farther upon Liberal lin .. of thought and 
action, Scott fell oft" from him. The great 
novelist's attachment to George IV. was very 
little to biB credit, except BO far &B it Bprang 
from gratitude. Scott W&B the first baronet 
whom George IV. made, and when the lELtter 
visited Edinburgh in 1822 it was Scott who 
"did the honours" of the reception. He went 
on board the royal yacht upon the very day 
when his deareBt friend (William Erskine) 
died, and when the king drank biB health 
in Highland whisky, humbly entreated to be 
allowed to retain the glasa which his majesty 
had naed. To tbiB humble petition the king 
most graciously acceded. Unfortunately when 
Scott got back home, he found Crabbe there, 
and Bmashed the royal gift by sitting down 
upon it. Crabbe W&B himself BOmething of a 
trickster, but would sca.rcely have admired the 
wbillky transaction, and perhape the very sight 
of him inepired Scott with a little shame. 
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I& """ in the IJlids of the reform agitation 
during the year 1831 that ~ was strick ... 
_ paralysis. 10. speech at Jedburgh, 

made in l'4an:h of that year, he ... emaged 
the mob by his opposition that at last they 
hiseed and hooted him. 10 the IJlids of it 
all he tumed passionately round upon them, 
abootiug, "I care DO more for y~ gabble 
than for the quacking of the geeee on the 
green.1II' Some DOtioa of the weaknem of 
which a great ...... may be capable is to be 
gathered from a eentencle or two of Soott'. 
almost foolish speech. "We in this districl," 
said he, "ue proud, and with ........ that the 
""* chsiB-bridge was the work of a Scotch
IIWL It still hanga where he erected it a 
pretty long time ago. The Fn!nch heard of 
our invention" and determined to introduce 
it, but with great improvements and embel
lishments. A friend of my own saw the 
thing triecL It was on the Seine at Marly_ 
The Fn!nch chain-brid".., looked lighter and 
airier than the prototype. Every Englishman 
present was dispc-wI to coof .... that we had 
been beaten at our own trade- But by-and
by the gates were opened, and the multitude 
were to _ over_ It began to swing rather 
formidably beoeath the _ of the good 
compaoy, and by the time the architect, who 
led the procession in great pomp and glory, 
reached the middle, the whole gave way, and 
he-worthy, patriotic arlist-was the ""* 
that got a duckiug- They had forgot the 
middle bolt,-<>r rather, this ingeui01l8 pen!OD 
had oooceived that to be a clumsy-looking 
feature which might safely be dispeDBed with, 
while he put some invistDle gimcrack of his 
own to supply its pIaee." 

Arguments like this might very well <mage 
an audience much slower to see through a 
faUacy than a Scotch one-1lIlIess they laughed 
at it. Unfortunately, theee .... ere angry times, 
aDd it is grievoua to have m add that when 
in May of 1831, Scott, eoreIy ill with stroke 
after stroke of his malady, _oded the Rox
hurgbshire e1ectiOD held at Jedborgh, he was 
chased and hooted in the streets, and inmIted 
with brutal C2'iesof "Bork Sir Walter!" All 
this sank deep into his heart, and in his last 
delirium he kept m1l1'lDnriDg, "Burl< Sir 

Walter!" It has been maintained that Sir 
Walter Scott's DOvels have had coDSiderable 
political iDJIuence as popular ooodnctiDg-rods 
of Tory sentiment, but that qUestiOD is hardly 
worth diseossing. 

The political excitement of the time had, 
among many ordinary and oatnra1 effects 
which lie on the surface of the oarrati.", that 
of • drawing out' men of ability who had a 
tum for affairs, and eo1istiug their powers in 
what they held to be the aervice of the .... 
tion. Three remarkable men, of one school nf 
thought, and with much I .... pen!OoaI ambition 
than zeal for principle:!, were "drawn out" 
of the crowd in 1831, and ...on attracted 
notice in the parliament of 1832-

It was _likely that the achool of Bentham 
and James Mill should be fouod to have 
trained DO pupils for political action. The 
greatest of them all, Mr. Jolm Stuart :Mi11, 
was to remain in his stody and at the Iodia 
Honse far the present; bat three of his fellow
pupils in the UtiIitariaD academy at QneeD 
Square, all yonug, and two very Y01lDg indeed, 
DOW came to the front. These three were Sir 
William Molesworth, Mr. George Grote, and 
Mr. JoImArthnr Roebuck, who in the par1ia
ment of 183l! repreeented East Cornwall, the 
City of London, and Bath, ~vely. These 
gentlemen .... ere the leaders of Philosophical 
Radicalism (as it was and still is c:aIIed) in 
parliameDt-Sir William Molesworth being 
the recognized chief, though his genecal 
powers and aecomp1ishments were certaiDly 
Dot greater than those of Mr. Grote. 

The return of yonug Mr. Grote as ODe of 
the members for the city was a triumph. He 
was the son of a banker, and was already 
occnpied with his studies for the great Biltory 
of Gneoe, by .... hich he is chie1ly known in 
literature. He found time, however, for much 
political pamphleteering and speech-making, 
and in particular for the persistent advocacy 
of the ballot-the political topie with which 
his Dame is particularly associated. It is Dot 
irrelevant to DOtice that he had a remarkably 
fiDe presence, and though very qniet, always 
exercised much personal inBuence; being re

turned for the city, e1ectioD after election, by 
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varying majorities, till he volunta.rily retired 
from public life in 1841. 

Mr. Eoehuck was the great deh&ter of the 
ecbool to which he belonged, and one of the 
most effective of wh&t might be ca.1led the 
Light Brigade of Parli&mentary Reformers. 
Of oouroe he h&d not the fiery energy of 
Brougham, before whom all the rest S&Ilk into 
insignificancej nor did he even carry the moral 
weight of men like Ruesell and Althorp; hut 
he was a dangerous and UllllpIIoring foe to C1'OIlIl 

sword. with. How he changed sid .. in his 
loter years is familiar to us all; but up to the 
time of the Crimean war. when he carried his 
motion for au inquiry into the management of 
the army before Seh&stopol and turned out the 
Aberdeen ministry. he was a general favourite 
among Liberals and a reo! power in political 
aIfain. 

Sir William Molesworth, the youngest man 
of the three) was more of a statesman than 
either. and h&d reo! administrative power sa 
well as opeculotive ability. We shall .... sa 
we proceed, how deep was the mark which he 
made on our colouial policy. But there is one 
topic which belongs rather to a general esti
mate of him and his Iobo1ll1l than to any par
ticular point on which the an.na1ist could fix. 
He was a grest admirer and student of the 
philosopher Hobbes, and expended a fortune 
in reviving and circula.ting that writer's works. 
With the majority of reading people at th.t 
tims Hobb .. h&d the reputation not ouly of 
atheism hut of abaolutism. Of oouroe wh&t 
Molesworth admired in Hobbes w.. wh.t 
Bentham and Jam .. Mill admired in him-his 
mastery of inductive methods in philosophy. 
and his singularly nervous style of thought 
and writing. But people were easilyacared in 
those days, and political tactiCB were \1IllICl'U

pulouo; nobody reftooted that Radica1ism, the 
ballot, and all the rest of the programme of 
the .. hoo~ could not dwell in the aame brain
pan with abeolutism; and Sir William Mole&
worth never, to his dying day, was able to 
emerge from the cloud of dislike under which 
he was placed for editing "the Philosopher of 
Malmeobury." In our own dayo ouch a fact 
would not a10rm the merest infant in the 
nuntry of thought. Hobbes has now been 

admitted after much deh&te to his fair and 
proper p10ce in the philosophical and political 
literature of his age; hut when Mol .. worth 
stood for Southwark men were stationed along 
"the borough" to hand the enlightened elec
to ... culled extr&c1B from the Leuiathan. with 
the terrible injunction added :-"Electo... of 
Southwark! unless yon wish these principles 
to provai1, do not vote for Molesworth!" Of 
course it was of little use to attempt to explai.n 
to a mob. whoso religiOIlO and political fervour 
was exploding all round in rotten eggs and 
dead cato, th&t the system of Molesworth·s 
master. Bentham. inclnded not ouly wh&t is 
usually known as universal suffrage, but votes 
for even crimina.ls and lUIl&tics. 

Th .. e three able politicians of the Radical 
Left were associated, aloDg with some others, 
in writing, or managing, or helping to 
manage, the Wutminster Review, which bad 
alwayo fought powerfully on the side of reform 
in Church and State. Roebuck was one of 
ita most esteemed contn"butors, but Bentham 
used to tell him th.t his temper would do 
him more h&rm than his talents would do him 
good. Associated with him. J ameo Mill. 
Bowring, and others, were some exceedingly 

. able men of whom the outer world knows but 
little. Colonel Perronet Thompson, author 
of TM (JOt'fI../,q,fII (JalIdiBm, which did so 
much to prepare the way for a more general 
interest in a great question, is, or was, very 
well kno_ and 00 is Albany Fonblonque. 
But few h&ve heard much of William Ellis, an 
exceedingly eifective writer, and one of the 
greatest of educational philanthropists. Still 
I ... known are the two Austin&, John and 
Charles, who were said to be absolutely the 
.bleat men of the whole eet. John. by his 
great work on jurisprudence made an impel'
ish.ble mark on the history of oocial progreso, 
not only in Englond hut abroad. Of Mr. W. 
J. Fox. afterwardo M.P. for Oldham. we shall 
hear again in the course of this narrative in 
connection with the education question and 
the oorn-lowa. But the _ and moot striking 
oem ... rendered through the medium of the 
Wutmi1ut .. .&wNw to what would even DOW 

be ca.1led extreme Liberalism rauge over the 
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years in ",hich the reform queetion "as seeth
mg in the public mind. The W __ 

~ had had more than one DBme, but ita 
epirit was always the same. It had been 
started expreeely w represent Radicelism (as 
the Edinburgh w represent Whiggi=, &Ild 
the Quarw/y w advocate Toryism); but 
when Mr. BJackwood .... the- gathering of 
the forces into this side-camp, and DOted the 
iDun ..... amount of talent which they stood 
for, he is said w have thro ..... up his cap, and 
said that this division of the Liberal troope 
.... a happy omen! Eventually Sir William 
Moiceworth and Mr. J. S. Mill became pro
prietors of this ~, but with that ..... are 
Dot concerned. Only we must bear in mind 
that the activiti .. of the hustings and the 
House of CommODS do DOt by any means 
represent all the social and political forcee 
which were at work w precipitate politica1, 
eocial, and eepecialIy edUcatiODai reform in 
the decade with which we opened the present 
volume, or in the years immediately succeed
mg. Perhape not one of all this band of 
thiDkere and workere did more for his genera.. 
tion than the modeet William Ellis. Many 
bow his name ae that of the founder of the 
Birkbeck ochools, but of his other labours in 
the canoe of education little is heard or ...... 
pected by the general public. Of the two 
Austine it wae said by wags who were yet 
more and better than wage that they had be
tw .... them the two most powerfnl intellecIB 
in the world. Perhaps some who do Dot care 
much for social and political progreee may be 
inclined w thiDk there ..... eomethiDg in this 
on heariDg that the income of CharI .. Austin, 
made chiefty by practice at the parliamentary 

bar, was estimated at .£30,000 a year. 
The Reform Bill being now oafs, the gen

eral narrative may peuse w gather wgether 
a few collateral inciden1& Just aa William 
IV. waa vindicating the royal prerogative by 
ordering "a hacbey-eoach" w take him w 
the House of Lords, the cholera .... at our 
doo... The panic created by the proclamation 
upon the anbject and the reporta of the first 
casee waa terrible. True, England found her
aeIf well and hearty enough w illuminate for 
mere joy at this sudden diseolutioD, and the 

"cartJ.oad of inferencea" obviously w be drawn 
from it, but the pestilence ..... dreadful for 
all that. Th ... were not tim .. of cheap n ...... 
pepers, in which ( .... mean no satire) wild 
rumours could be checked off one against 
.... other, or at leaat scrutinized with delibera
tion. liThe common people" were largely 
dependent for their newa upon chance read
inga at coffee-housea and other public>-houses, 
and "street patterers" made sudden little for
tun .. by crying had newa-often quite falae, 
of course-on both Bides of the way, with 
e1ipe of print professing w tell the whole story 
anthentically. The cholera wae fine capital 
for theee men; but, in truth, the plain facta 
were dreadful enough. A gbastly ·thing it 
was to see the stricken poor bome along to 
the bcepitala in covered "stretchers," all the 
passera-by hurrying out of the way, for the 
diaease wae BUppoaed W be infectiona There 
was acareelya nook in London in which some 

death by cholera did not take pIaos, and the 
sympwms were so terrible, the coIIapee in the 
fatal casea eo rapid, the bewilderment of the 
doctors 80 complete, and the rise in the death
rate 80 great, that the commonplaos, "a gloom 
was eastover the whole of society" was strictly 
applicable and fnIIy true. It wae curious w 
see a group of men 8EBeDlbled at the corner of 
a atreet w hear the newa read out, - the Iaet 
thmg about Brougham, or Lord Durham, or 
the Iateet joke about the queen, poor dame,
suddeuly break up at the approach of one of 
thoae dreaded stretch.... The first iDstrnction 
(emphsaized by .. vere penalti .. ) to children 
and nursemaids, was not to go near then 
Booksellera' shop wiDdowa exhibited pictures, 
rndely coloured, of the victim w cholera in 
the stage of collapee, and of COUl"BO the blue 
skin, the bloodshot BUDken eye, the baked lip, 
and the weeping relativea were made the most 
of. Everybody wore camphor, and hardly 
anyone went to bed without some prophy
lactic, or attempt at a prophylactic, in the 
house. Last, not least, there W&a a decidedly 
perceptible increase in the attendance at 
church .. and chapels, the reealt of mcreaaed 
seriousness, more or lees deep. bom of the 
alarm caused by the pestilence. 

It .... in the COUl"BO of th... agitatinll 
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reform days that the mob &888u1ted the Duke 
of Wellington and broke the windows of 
A paley House. The duke went in danger of 
his life, and tbe bishops who had voted against 

the bill were hiaeed and groaned .t in the 
streets. From this time tbe question of dis
pensing with their presence in the House of 
Lorda never alumbered: it was discussed with 
heat and hate in every club-room, at every 
fre~d-eaay. The duke, Lord Lyndhurst 
(who had done the Tories the ingenious ser
vice of uniting the "wa.verers"), and the 
bishops were commonly exhibited in carica
turea and in transparencies, dangling from 
gibbets. On the other hand, when the bill 
had passed some enthusiasts commented upon 
the Apocalypse by showing transparencies of 
"Satan cast into the bottoml ... pit for a thou
sand years,"_the key (in the angel'a hand) 
wbich was to lock up his writhing anakeahip 
being inscribed RBFORH! Since those excited 
times we have grown more moderate in our 
expectations of reaults from political move
ments. Another reform bill baa been paaeed 
within the 1aat twelve years, but if it locked 
up evil the lock must have been very easy to 
pick. 

The neighbourhoOd of Hyde Park Corner 
was, at the highest of the excitement, the 
resort of angry crowds. But thousands of 
people went on purpose to see the iron win~ 
dow. which ·the duke bad put up in Apaley 
House to make it shot-proof-windows cele
brated in many a atreet-aoug of the day, as 
thua:-

U He is much disrelpeeted wherever he goes. 
With hia caat-iron windows and Waterloo nose; 
He bas often trod hard. on poor Johnny Bull', toes, 

Dumble dum deary. &c." 

debates on the reform bill for ridicule of a 
certain kind. Jokes there were, of course

l 

and then dull men also made apeecbea But 
a Castlereagh would have been invaluable in 
thoae bitter days. Earl Ruaaell baa told us 
in his &oo/Jectiom that he once heard him 
speak for nearly an hour, without his hearere 
being able to understand a. sentence he uttered, 
and tbat he then-grave and self-satisfied as 
usual-closed "that branch of the subject" by 
saying, "Such, .Mr. Speaker, is the law of 
nations." When the house was sitting any 
member who happened to come in to a dinner 
party from the houae was BUre to be asked 
what was (( the last I' from Castlereagh. In 
the reform struggle there was no such general 
butt,-he would bave been invaluable, for 
laughter is a great check upon wrath. 

The interval from 1830 to 1834 was one of 
great eocleaiaatical and religious activity. The 
least historically important of the events of 
these years was the foundation by Edward 
Irving of the institution to which he and his 
adherents gave the name of the Catholic and 
Apostolic Church •. In 1831 the Congregational 
Union of England and Wales was founded. 
During all this time dissent in England was 
full of life, as was shown by the formation or 
by the energetic action of various societies for 
missionary or educational purposes. It is now 
that Exeter Hull begins to be recogoized &8 

Cia great fact"-if we may use an expression 
which is a little faded. In 1834 the W ealeyan 
Methodist AeaociBtion was founded. 

In 1833 the Whigs aboliahed ten bishoprics 
of the Eatabliahed Church; and while this was 
in the air the movement known 88 the Trac
tarian movement began, or rather took practi. 
cal w.orking shape at Oxford. As nobody of 
any shade of political or religions opinion will 
dispute Dr. J. H. Newman's account of his 
share in the matter, -we shall gladly adopt, 
with great a.bbreviations, his own words. 

"When [in 1833] I got back from abroad I 
found that already a movement had com· 
menoed in opposition to the apecific dangar 

a perody intended to bid the bishope be "off" which at that time was threatening the re

from the Houae of Lords. ligion of the nation and its church. Several 

(I Dumble dum dea.ry" was an old -popular 
song or chorus. For a long while there was 
all10 sung about the streets, and indeed else
where, a parody on 

"Off. off I .ud the stranger, 
Oft', off and a.way I 

It WRB an unfortunate thing that there was zealous and able men had united their couneala 
ao little opportunity in the parliamentary and were in oorreapondence with each other. 
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The principal of them were Mr. Keble, Hurrell 
Froude, who had reached home long before me, 
Mr. William Palmer of Dublin and Woreeeter 
College (not Mr. William Palmer of Magda.!en,
who is now a Catholic), Mr. Arthur Perceval, 
and Mr. Hugh Ruee. 

"Out of my own head I began the Tracufor 
the Timu. • . • I had the consl!lousness that 
I was employed in that work which I had 
been dreaming abont, and which I felt to be 
80 momentous and inspiring. . . . No time 
was to be loot, for the Whige had come to do 
their worst, and the rescue might come too 
late. Bishoprics were already in course of sup
pression, church property was in course of 
confiscation, sees would soon be receiving un
suitable occupants. . . . I felt as on board a 
vessel, which first gets under weigh, and then 
the deck is cleared out, and luggage and live 
stock stowed away into their proper re-
oeptaclea. • . • Nor was it only that I had 
confidence in our cause, both in itself and in 
its polemical force, but also, on the other hand, 
I despised every riva.! system of doctrine, and 
ita argumenta too. As to the High Church 
and the Low Church, I thought tbat the one 
had no mOl'e a logical basis than the other j 
while I had a thorough eontempt for the eon
troversisl poeition of the latter, I had a 
real respect for the character of many of the 
advocates of each party, but that did not give 
cogency to their argumenta. • . . My linJt 
principle was the principle of dogma; my 
battle was with Libera.lism; by Libera.lism I 
meant the anti-dogmatic principle and ita de
velopment. This was the 1inJt point on which 
I was certain." 

The siguificance of all this will be made fully 
apparent to the reader by the following refe .... 
once to Dr. Hampden. 

"During the first year of the Trace. the at,. 
tack (of the Libera.ls) upon the university 
began. In November, 1834, was Bent to me, 
by Dr. Hampden, tbe oecond edition of his 
pamphlet, entitled, Ob,.,.""tiom .n JWigiOUl 
IJimnt, with particular reference to the use of 
theological testa in the university. _ • . It 
was under these circumstances that Dr. Pusey 
joined ua. I had known him well sin .. 1827-ll, 
and had felt for him an enthusiastic admira-

tion. His great learning, his immense dili
gence, his scholar-like mind, his simple de
votion to the cause of religion, overcame me, 
and great of course was my joy, when, in the 
last days of 1833, he showed a disposition to 
make common cause with us. . . . He at once 
gave to us a position and a name. Without 
him we should have had little chance,especially 
at the early data of 1834, of making any serioue 
resista.nce to the Liberal aggression." 

Now the story of Dr. Hampden eonnecta 
itaelf with Lord John Russell's often-quoted 
P'I""""" .. ire letter, and with much of Mr. Glad
stone's activity; matters which are yet ahead 
of us, but which would be unintelli~ble in 
their pl&ce without this introduction. 

If Lord John Russell or anybody e1ce sup
poeed that the Diseenters would "rcet and be 
thankful" after the repea.ling of the Test and 
Corporation Acta it was a great mistake, but 
the simplicity of Earl Grey in tbese matters 
was both startling and entertaining. En
eouraged by the genera.! succees of the cause 
of freedom, the Dissenters woke up very wide, 
and in the year 1834 the 1inJt public meeting 
ever held in England to consider (not only 
Dissenting grievanoes but) the total abolition 
of the chureh Establiebment, or as it is now 
phrased, the "total liberation of religion from 
state control," was held at Nottingham. 
A deputation to Earl Grey was decided 
upon, and "the late Mr. Willia.m Howitt, then 
a Quaker, took a prominent part in the pro
ceedings of the body of gentlemen that waited 
on the premier. It soon appeared that even 
80 staunch a friend of liberty as Earl Grey 
ha.d never conceived the idea. which Cavour 
described when he used the phrase, "A free 
church in a free state." 

"This petition, I presume," said Earl Grey~ 
is to the same purport as the other petitions 
from Dissenters that have been presented 7" 
"Of tbat," said Mr. Howitt, "your lordship 
will be a better jJldge than I am when you 
h.ve read it. I can only say that the Notting
ham Dissenters did not look about to ace 
what other Dissenters were doing, but thought. 
and acted for themselves," After some further 
discussion, EIIl"I Grey, quite bewildered, ex
claimed,' "What is it you really do wish! Do 
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you want entirely to do away with all OBtaI>. 
lishmenm of religion 1" "Precisely," was the 
prompt reply. Earl Grey said he was very 
aorry for it; the suggestion of such aweeping 
ehangea would aIarm parliament and start1e 
the country, and he considered it the saered 
duty of every government to maintain an es-
tablishment of religion. "People are not so 
easily frightened at changea nowadays,» ..... 
plied Mr. Howitt; and he proeeeded to argue 
that "to establish one sect in preference to 
another was to establish & party and not a 
religion:" 

A few moothe afterwards four hundred 
Dissenting deputies met in London to consider 
the proprietyof agitating for diseetablishment, 
but the subject was 80 new that old-fashioned 
people outBide of Dissenting circlee did not un
derstand it. It is little short of comic to find 
MIll. Gilhert (formerly Ann Taylor) urging 
her huahand, Mr. Gilbert, a N onconformiat 
minister, to he very explicit in what he said 
to Lord Althorp: "Be sure," says the lady, 
"to make him really understand what you 
want." 

On the 31st of March, 1832, appeared the 
first number of the ever-to-be-remembered 
l'_y JlQga.i'1& Thoee were daya in which 
there waa no fear of throwing really good 
literature straight at the heada of the people, 
and in aome reepec1B thePBM1J JlagaeiMW8Jl 
superior to any of its rivals or 8Uccessora. 

There was occasionally an attempt at writing 
down, and there were excellent papere of the 
" knowledge-made-easy» cIass. But there is 
not a cheap periodical now in existenoe that 
would not consider a foIl third of that writing 
over the heada of the modem buyer of minor 
magazines. Anyone who will refresh hia 
memory by turning to ouch articiea .. thoee 
on music, or Hogarth's pictures, or Raffaelle's 
cartoons, or to the biographical sketches, will 
at once recognize the troth of this remark. 
To this may be added the fact that the P_y 
Aiagazi'IU contained, from time to time, fear. 
I ... long quotationa from peets and hmnorieta 
of the first claat - eepecially Wordaworth, 
Lamb, and Coleridge. 

Almost at the aame hour appeared the first 
number of Chambers' Edinhurg4 JIJW"IWol. 

Soon th... were followed by the Saturday 
Journal, which was iaeued by the Society for 
the Promotion of Christian Knowledge, and 
a crowd of publications, moetly inferior. It 
would be ...,. to record their nam... and 
peculiarities, but the task is not worth while. 
A word, however, is due to The Mirror of 
Mr. J obo T:imba. Ae Dr. Kitto (" the deaf 

traveller ") was aIlowed by CharI ... Knight to 
eay in the columns of the Penny Jlagazi,,,, 
itself, that The Jiirror was Cf the parent of 
thia c1asa of periodicals, and had gone on 
improving from year to year," we may pre
eume to place it first on the list in point of 
date. 

The dec1ine in the quality of eo much of our 
cheap periodical literature is chielly to be 
attributed to the cupidity of puhiiahers, who 
find their account in aiming straight at the 
lowest Nld moat DumeroUS classes of readers. 
Thia enables them to get juat that enormono 
circulation which yielde all but incredible 
returns, and of couree the prioee paid for the 
literary labour required in such work are 
amaII. Not long before the date at which our 
firet chapter opone, William Godwin was 
freely offered £\000 for hia Political JlUtice 
(being then an unknown writer), and he re
ceived & large sum in advance before he had 
written a line. For his small book on Chaucer, 
written later, he received £300 for the first in
sta1ment and £300 for the aecoud,-being also 
paid money in advanoe. Thia £600 he calla 

" extremely penurious." There is something 
very pathetic in CharI... Knight's farewell 
addreee to the readers of the P"",y JlagaoifU!, 
for it contains a scarcely suppressed forecast 
of the times to come in matters of literature. 

Of ooe other prominent figure of that time 
a word neede to be said here. The first act of 
practical defianoe shown by the Americans to 
the government of George IlL was the throw
ing of a cargo of tea. into the sea at Boston, in 
order to prevent the paying of duty on it. 
Thia was done aecretly byeome of the citizens 
at night, and of course it was done in oppo
sition to the will of the governor of the city, 
who was acting in the British ar royalist in
terest, and equally of COUIBO it was in oppo-
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siuon 1;0 the wishes of the merchant to whom 
the cargo of tea had been consigned. This 
consignee was one Richard Clarke, the ma,... 
ternal grandfather of the distinguiehed lawyer 

who occupied the woolsack at the time Wil~ 
liam IV. ascended the throne, and of whom 
we shall hear again. Mr. Clarke ..... a stem 
royalist, and actually returned to-England on 
the declaration of American independence. 
His danghter married Mr. Copley, the painter, 
and when she and her hushend also came to 
England, John Singleton Copley was a little 
boy. At an early age he distinguiehed him
eelf as a lawyer, and when he visited _ 

to transact some law business for his father 
the _ men found out his talents, praised 
his tact and manners, and predicted his be
coming "a great man." 

Althongh he began his parliamentary career 
as a Radical, and _ made himself felt hy 

attackiDg Liverpoo~ Castlereagh, and Sid
mouth, Mr. Copley was not long in dropping 
into his proper p1aoe on the Tory side. In the 
short.lived ministry of Canning he appeared 
ae a Canningite, wae mad. lord..ehancellor, 
and was one of the three peers whose very 
presence in the cabinet was cited as a proof 
that Canning could not p<&ribly propoee Ca
tholic emancipation. He had eome eIaime to 
notice and even to honour as a law reformer, 
and initiated henelicia.l chengee (ae yet admit
tedly insufficient, hut real) in the legal trea~ 
ment of lunatics. He retained his seat on the 
woolsack until. he bad to resign it to Brougham 
in 1830, upon the formation of the ministry 
of Earl Grey. He held the office of attomey
general for two y ..... and it should be re

membered to his honoor that during his term 

of office be inetituted not a single preee pro
secutiOD. There was undoubtedly a great deal 
that was politically liberal in .the mind of 
Lyndhumt. He wae a Tory of the ochool 
which hegine its creed by thinkiDg that the 
only safe eoustitution of society is that in 
which the masses are strictly governed hy a 
few7 who are by the theory superior 10 the 
....... and which goee on to hold that even if 
the theory does not happen to be realized in 
the facts, the best course is to assume the con
trary for the sake of the general order. Tories 
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of this och~ if they have the mental, and, 
we may add, the moral characteristice of 
Lord Lyndhnret, are usually ready to allow 
a good deal of freedom to "the people," who, 
hy the theory, are not to be trusted with 
any. In general ability, power of work, and 
moral cournge of a certain order Lord Lynd. 
horet has rarely been excelled. We shall 
shortly find that it is of importance to oor 
story to remember that he was a tactician and 
debater of the _ class. Ae the conductor 
of the kiDg'. case against Caroline of Bl'1lIl&
wick, when he was Sir John Copley and attor
ney-gen~ he had exhibited an "'"'ten ... and 
a steady "grip" of intellect which have Dever, 
perhaps, been surpassed. 

It was while h ...... chief baron in 1831 
that Lord Lyndhurst gave the moot remark
able example of his' great ability as a jodge, 
when he had to try an involved and difficult 
case of such enormous dimensions that it 
occupied twenty-one daye in the Court of 
Exchequer. He did not deliver his judgment 
for nearly a year, and when the question was 
taken before the House of Lorde it lasted 
forty..u days, and the mass of papere printed 
and written was so enormous in bulk. that 
Lord Brongham remarked that he had been 
fnrnished with copies of the argomeata used 
in the House of Lords alone, amounting to 
about 10,000 brief-sheets. "Through this 
tangled mase of disputed facts and of repre
sentations the purport of which was in issue, 
of minute and intricate details of transactions 
and accounts," says a writer of that day, 
"Lord Lyndhurst on ench occa.sion proceeded 
with apparent .... , diffusing tight and hring
ing into order the chaos he encountered." 
The lorde decided against him by the vote of 
Lord Devon, but general admiration was 
elicited hy the eerene compoenre with which 
he submitted to the reversal of his decree, 
a1thongh he steadily adhered to his original 
opinion.. 

Stories are told of the mutual admiration 
which suhsieted between Lyndhunt (when 
Sir John Copley) and Canning. One of them 
is amusing, though it has in it some of the 
spice of opposition. When Copley in 1827 was 
delivering his famone epeech against Catholic 

8 
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emancipation, Canning justly expressed his 
surprise at the attack coming from such a 
quarter. Meanwhile somebody looking over 
Copley's shoulder had seen that he held in his 
hand a pamphlet against emancipation by Dr. 
Philpotts, afterwards Bishop of Exeter. Can
ning immediately received a hint of this, and 
added to his remarks, that the observations of 
the learned gentleman were not originaL "I 
ha.ve met them in print," said he. 

CflDear Tom, this brown jug which now foams with 
mild ale 

Was once Toby PhilpotU.''' 

Tbe story mayor may not be absolutely 
authentic, but there is certainly a flavour of 
Canning about it. At all events Canning a 
few weeks afterwards, OD the death of Lord 
Liverpool, the breaking up of the cabinet, and 
the resignation of Lord EldoD, offered Copley 
the chancellorship, with the intimation "non 
obstante Philpotto." Tbey were days of 
broader wit and also of rougher manners 
than our OWD, and the famous judge then and 
later was somewhat open to references to his 
fmmer Whig or rather Radical opinions. 
When he aeked Musgrave (afterwards Axch
bishop of York). to vote for him as memlier for 
Cambridge, the reply was, HI am a Whig still, 
m," and pointing to a favourite dog which 
was lying under the candidate's chair, II Take 
ea.re of that dog; he's a terrible fellow for 
vermin!" 

More pleasant is it to tnrn to the generous 
traits by which Lyndhurst himself was 
eminently distinguished. That violent Radi
cal, Gale Jones, who was for years launching 
abuse and invective against him, wrote to him 
asking for charitable help, when he was old, 
and sick, aod poor. Lord Lyndhurst handed 
the letter to his secretary, telling him to make 
out a cheque for five pounds for that poor 
man. "My lord, are you aware who this man 

iB1" inquired the secretary. "No," replied 
Lyndhurst, {II do not recollect having before 
seen the name." "Why this is the notorious 

, Gale Jones, who has been for BO many years so 
gro..!yand virulently abusing your lordsbip." 
The letter was glanced at again, and then 
handed back with the reply, "Oh, never mind 
what be has bsen in tbe habit of saying about 

me; the poor man seems to be in a very dis
tressed condition: get the cheque ready and 
send him the money." There was much cour
tesy and good-humour in the great ~xchequer 
judge; and among other instances it is recorded 
of him that when a newsvendor named Cleave 
was on his trial on a. government information, 
and conducted his own defence, commencing 
with the observation that he was afraid before 
he sat down he should give BOme awkward 
examp~es of the truth of the adage that "he 
who acts as his own counsel has a fool for his 
client,"-his lordship pleasantly replied, "Ah, 
Mr. Cleave, don't you mind that adage, it was 
framed by the lawyera I" and throughout the 
trial treated the defendant with much indul
gence. 

Tbe social and political conditions which 
have been indicated in the foregoing brief re

view of the influence maintained by some of' 
the leaders of thought and action during the 
periods immediately following and succeediug 
the passing of the Reform Bill, were, as we 
have Been, undergoing great and rapid changes. 
, The representation of the country in parlia.
ment wae not greatly altered with regard to 
the return of new men in place of those who 
had previously taken the direction of political 
parties, but there were several striking addiw 
tions to the legislative assembly returned by 
the elections under the new bill. 

Among these new members William Ewart 
Gladatone was soon destined to hold a place of 
distinction, for though he was one of the 
youngest members of the house, he made a 
considerable impression directly he began to 
address the electors of Newark. During the 
passing of the Reform Bill Mr. Gladstone WAS 

travelling in Italy, and it was in consequence 
of an intimation from the Duke of Newcastle, 
with whose son he was on terms of close in
timacy, that he was called upon to place bim
self in nomination for the borough-a borough, 
by the by, which had always bsen represen
tative of the system of "nomination" by which 
many eminent members had gained their seats. 
Sir Francis Burdett entered parliament by 
purchase of a seat from the trustees of the 
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Duke of Newcastle, who was then a minor. 
It is perhaps scarcely to be wondered at there
fore that the duke shonld have grown up to· 
regard the borough of Newark as & kind of 
political property, and that he shonld have 
asked in relation to it, "Have I not a right to 
do what I like with my own 1"-a saying 
which for some time became satirically pro
verbial in the mouths of Reformers. 

The ducal influence was at all events strong 
enough to give the young ca.ndidate fair ex
pectations of being able to hold ground in a 
canvass even against such an opponent as Mr. 
Serjeant Wilde, who was the nominee of the 
extreme Liberals. Quite apart from the cre
dentials with which he presented himself to 
the electors, however, Mr. Gladstone became 
popular as soon as he appeared in the town. 
Of the other two candidates, Mr. W. T. Hand
ley and Mr. Serjeant Wilde, the latter had 
three times before contested the borough-in 
1829 and 1830, when he had been unsuccessfulj 
and again in 1831, when he had been returned 
in opposition to the Duke of Newcastle's no
minee by the advanced" Blue" electors of the 
borough, who, on the occasion of his previous 
defeat, had presented him with a piece of plate 
to commemorate his efforts "to emancipate the 
borough from political thraldom and restore 
to its inhabitants the free exercise of their 
long-lost rights." Probably the dislike aroused 
by the duke's decla.ration with regard to 
his ownership of the borough may have done 
much to obtain the election of Serjeant Wilde 
in 1831, but ducal influence was still so great 
that, on the nomination of a candidate who had 
ouch qualifications aa thoae possessed by Mr. 
Gladstone, the tide was very likely to turn, 
and tum it did, against the veteran who had 
once represented the borough, and in fa.vour 
of the youthful aspirant who was only in his 
twenty-third year, and is described as robust 
in appearance, with a full face, plump features, 
large dark eyes and eyebrows, an attractive 
bearing, and a bright thoughtfnl look. He 
was of course pretty extensively supported by 
the friends of the duke: the members of the 
"Red Club" all gave him their votes, amount
ing to above 600, and he had numerous other 
promises of support. but he had to go through 

a rather searching ordeal from several electora, 
one of whom demanded whether he was not 
the Duke of Newcastle's nominee. 

To this Mr. Gladstone inquired what waa 
his mterroga.tor's definition of the word 
"nominee," and on being informed that it 
meant "a person sent by the Duke of New
castle to be pushed down the electors' throats 
whether they would or Dot,"-of course de
clared that according to that definition he 
was not a nominee, that he came to Newark 
by the invitation of the Red Club, that the 
club sent to the Duke of Newcastle to know 
if he could recommend a candidate to them, 
and in consequence he was appealed ·to and 
accepted the invitation of the club. 

Another elector asked what the candidate 
thought of the passage in the 16th verse of 
the 22nd chapter of Exodus, which says, -"He 
that stealeth a man and selleth him, or if he 
be found in his hand, he shall surely be put 
to deathj" and whether his (Mr. Gladstone's) 
father was not a dealer in human flesh 1 

Of course the latter part of the .question 
needed and received no answer, as it was 
obviously intended. only as an insult; but 
some other inquiries by the same interlocutor 
were answered, and there followed another 
long address from a third elector, and a sub
sequent discussion on the question of negro 
slavery-Mr. Gladstone declaring that h. de
sired the emancipation of slaves upon such 
terms as would preserve them and the coloniea 
from destruction, and that the slaves ought 
first to be fully prepared for emancipation j 
opinions which were afterWards held (and not 
without some seeming justification from recent 
experience) by some of the advocates of 
(I abolition 11 during the struggle in America.. 
The subject of negro emancipation had. formed 
no inconsiderable part of the address issued 
by the young candidate to the electors at 
Newark, and 88 that address illustrates the 
opinions which he field at that time it may 
be interesting to quote it at some length. 
It begins by saying, 1(1 ~ve not requested 
your favour on the ground of adherence to 
the opinions of any man or party, further 
than such adherence can be fairly understood 
from the conviction I have not hesitated to 
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avow, that we must watch and resist that not; been from any disrespect to ita members, 

uninquiring and indiscriminating desire for nor from unwillingness to answer theirs or 
cban"ae amongst us, which threatens to pro- . any other questions on which the e1ecton1 may 
duce, along with pnrtial good, a melancholy desire to know my views. To the eateemed 
preponderance of iniscbief; which, I am per- secretary of the society I aubmitted my rea
suaded, would aggravate beyond computation IODS for silence; and I made a point; of stating 

the deep-oeated evils of our oocial state, and th... vi""" to him, in hia character of a 
the heavy burdena of our induatrial classea; voter. 
which, by disturbing our peace, deatroya con- "As regards the abatracl Iawfuln .... of 
lidence and strikea at the root of prosperity. Slavery, I acknowledge it simply aa im~ 
Thua it Aa. tin"" alreod!l, and thus, we moat ing the right of one man to the labour of 
therefore believe, it 1I1ill do. another; and I rest it upon the fact that 

"For the mitigation of t.hose evils we must, Scripture, the paramount authority upon such 
I think, look not only to particular measurea, a point, gives directions to peraons standing 
but to the restoration of BOunder general in the relation of master to slave, for their 
principles. I mean especially that principle conduct in that relation; whereas, were the 

on which alone the incorporation of religion matter abeolutely and necessarily &infid, it 
with -the state in our constitu.tiou can be would not regulate the manner. ..Assuming 
defended; that the duties of governors are sin 88 the cause of degradation, it strives, and 
strictly and peeuliarly religioua; and that strives moot effectually, to eure the latter by 
legialaturee, like individuals, are bound to e:rlUpating the former. We are agreed, that 
<any thronghout their acta the spirit of the both the physical and the mornJ bondage of 

high trutha they bave acknowledged. Prin- the a1ave are to be aboliahed. The question 
ciples are now arrayed against our institu- is as to the ord8f', and the order only; now 
tions; and not by truckling nor by tom- Scripture attacke the mornJ evil before the 
porizing-not by oppreaaion nor oorruption tempornJ one, and the tompornJ tltroug4 the 
-but by principlea they moat be met. I mornJ one, and I am content with the onIer 

"..l.mong their first results ahould be a , which Scripture haa establiahed. 
aeduloua and special attention to the interests I "To this end, I desire to ... inunediately 
of the poor, founded upon the role that th ... : aet on foot, by impartial and .. vereign auth.,. 
who are the least able to take care of them- I rity, aD UDiveTSal and efficient system of 
aelvea ahonld be moot regarded by oth..... Ghriatian instruction, not intended to resist 
Particularly it is a duty to endeavour, by deaigna of individual piety and wiadom for 
every means, that labow- may receiw adtyuaI4 the religions improvement of the negroes, but 
,.."......-ation; which, unhappily, among to do thoronghly what they <8Il only do pal'

aeveral classes of our fellow-countrymen is not tiaIly. 
DOW the case. Whatever measures, therefore- "As regards immediate emancipation, 
whether by COlTeCtion of the poor-laws, allot- whether with or without compensation, there 
ment of cottage grounds, or otherwise-tend are several minor reasons ~oainst it; but that 
to promote this object, I deem entitled to the which weighs with me is, that it would, I 
warmest support, with all such as are caJcu- much fear, exchange the evils now affecting 
lated to secure sound moral conduct in aDy the negro for others which are weightier-for 

class of society. I a relapse into deeper debasement, if not for 
"I proceed to the momentoua question of bloodahed and internal war. Let jil'llStl be 

Slavery, which I have found entertained I made a condition for emancipation j and let 
among you in that candid end temperate ua strive to bring him to that lito .... by the 
apirit which alone befits its nature, or promisee shortest possible course. Let him enjoy the 
to remove its diffieulties. If I have not recog- means of earning his freedom through honest 
nized the right of an irresponsible society to and industrious habits; thus the same instru
interpoee between me aud the electors, it haa menta which attain hia liberty ahaII likewise 
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render him competent to use it; and thus, I I declared by some of his opponents had been 
earnestly trust, without risk of blood, without achieved by the ducal influence and the coer
ViOla.tiOD of property, with unimpaired benefit cion of voters, and was therefore another 
to the negro, and with the utmoet speed which 
prudence will admit, we shall arrive at that 
exceedingly desirable consummation, the utter 
extinction of sla.very." 

It will be seen by this adw-.;;.. thst Mr. 
Gladstone touched with emphasis, and with 
skilled emphasis too, upon those topics which 
were presently to stir the national heart and 
to demand the earnest consideration of the 
legislature. He had no opportunity at the 
Domination either to repeat or to enforce these 
views j for Serjeant Wilde being the first 
speaker, led off with an oration of such inordi
nate length that there was neither time nor 
patience left for those who had to follow. 
So few hands were held up for Mr. Gladstone 
that a poll was demanded on his behalf, and he 
was ultimately returned by a. good majority, 
the numbers being-Gladstone, 882; Handley, 
793; and Wilde, 719-a suecees which it was 

argument in fa.vour of "the WIot." 
Of course BUch statements made in a time

of electioneering excitement must be regarded 
as the national expression of party antagon
ism, and-though the new member had on 
another occasion delivered a speech full of 
"sound constitutional sentiments/' in course 
of which he stated thst he could not support 
the abolition of the newspaper stamp duty, on 
the ground that these taxes not only increased 
the revenue, but tended to check too great a 
circulation of bad. matter-it was not long 
before Newark had occasion to be proud of 
its representative. None could then foresee 
that he would shake off the early surroundings 
which bound him to the Tory party, for h. had 
shown few signs of becoming a great Liberal 
statesman, whose views would be in some re~ 
spects more "advanced" than those of several 
prominent Radicals of his own early days. 
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1n the storm of agitation which had ca.rried 
the Reform Bill through parliament, or rather 
driven it through, all the winds of political 
controversy were naturally set free. The new 
men found plenty of inevitable work cut out 
for them, and they had pledges to redeem. 
On every hand there were U burning " ques
tions demanding ~e answer of the hour j but 
in addition to all this there were other ques
tions-real, indeed, and sure to find an answer 
BOme day, but not needing just then to be hotly 
pressed-and these were eagerly thrust up to 
the front by partisans who would not wait. It 
is perhaps only by a. crowding and jostling 
process of this kind that vigorous movement 
in politics can be kept up under a constitution 
like ours; but it has its inconveniences even 
for the party of movement. It is with the 
name of Lord John Russell, and with a much 
la.ter date than the one immediately before us, 
tha.t the word U finality" as applied to reform. 
connects itself most- vividly in people's memo
ries, but the thing itself was really of earlier 
date. The II rush "of the demands for change 
made upon the first reformed parliament 
frightened some of the Whigs, and a few of 
the more timid took refuge from this new 
pressure in the doctrine that the Reform Bill 
was a final measure. 

This, however, is a very grave matter. A 
subject which looks much less so, but which 

really had coneequences, was the new pressure 
of sheer hard work which members found 
was inevitable. There was no dawdling now. 
Macaulay writes to Lord Mahon in 1832:
"We are now strictly on duty. No furloughs 
even for a dinner engagement, or a eight of . 
Taglioni's legs, can be obtained. It is very 
hard to keep forty members in the house. 
Telthorpe and Leader are on the spot to count 
us out, and from six to ten we never venture 
farther than the smoking-room without appre
hension." 

Power of work, indeed, involving immense 
physical energy, was what the times now 
began to demand in any man who took a 
leading part, whether in trade, politics, or 
otherwise. The days were gone by when a 
man of the stamp of Canning could hold the 
reins of an empire. It was far from just of 
Sydney Smith to taunt that great man, year 
after year, with being a mere joker j but after 
all, the times were changed. Speecbes still 
counted for much in the House of Commons 
and out of it; but business is the modern 
watchword, and it requires a strong back, a 
clear head, and immense staying power. In 
the old days Pitt or Sheridan might get up 
ha.lf~tipsy to make an oration j but where 
would be the command of deta.il which now 
began to be required in parliament, with ten 
tllOusand critical eyes out of doors on the 
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look-out for an error" It was well said thirty 
yean! ago by the keen ... t of parliamentuy 
obeer.e,.., that after the passing of the Reform 
Bill politicians fell suddenly upon "days in 
which a glass of sherry taken at the wrong 
moment might change the whole aspect of 
affairs-might lose a bill, or in some other 
way precipitate a failure." That rs true. The 
men who succeed in public life are, as & rule, 
men of great physical foroe and greater .. If
command. Even more amusing than Mac.
aulay's letter to Lord Mabon is an entry in 
the diary of Mr. (now Sir) Edward Baines of 
Leeds, who aeems to have been much startled 
by the work be found cut out for him in the 

reformed parliament:-
".Monday.-Roae at six, much ref~ed by 

two successive good nights' rest. Resd parli ... 
mentary papers and reports till eight. From 
the hour of post till half-past eleven c0rre

sponded with eonstituent& At twelve a~ 
tended the house to present petitions; but 

standing low on the »allot had not been called 
when the house adjourned at throe. At
tended committee till fO\1l'. House resumed at 
five; debate continued till neady midnight; 
real busin .... then began; continued till throe 
in the morning, whea. the house adjourned. 

Walked home by morning twilight. Tuuday. 
- Rose at seven. Read over papers to be 
printed that day. Resumed corrsspondence 
after the arrival of the post with ten letters. 
Attended the house at half-past eleven. In 
luck; name drawn out of the jar early; got in 
petitions afterwards. Attended committee till 
three. House resumed at five; sat till two 
o'cloek next morning. Wed ... day.-Roae at. 
seven. Attended to correspondence till twelve. 
Walked till two. Applied at the Board of 
Trade for inform.tion rsepecting the repeal of 
duties, and at the War Office for a soldier's 
discharge. Attended the house at five; sat 
till half-past eleven. Th ... Iday.-Roae at haIf
past six. Resumed perneaJ of poor-law reports. 
Quite OIlOMChelming I .tI Bill "'ould 1>0 ;RIro
m-d 10 enable ..... herr 10 lhiol: and read "" 
't6(1m~power. Attended the morning sitting; 
from thence to two committees. The house 
IR\t again at five; sat till half-past ODe o'clock 
in the morning. I'riday.-Resumed perusal 

of documents at eight.. Attended committee 
from.twelve till four. The house sat at five; 
continued the sitting till three next mo~ng. 
iI great deal of bu.in ... do ... after midnight." 

In one passage of thie diary Mr. Bain .. 
mentions ten letters by the morning's poet, .. 
if it were a cxmsiderable number. But four 
hundred letters a day is not an unusual Dum

ber for a cabinet minister of the third rank. 
The Duke of Wellington, thongh the steady 

opponent of reform in parliament up to the 
hour at which he saw it became inevitable, 
made himself uaeful in helping-in his own 
way-to pass it, when the time came. He 
"managed n his fellow-peem, or some of them, 

and thus eerved his king and his country in 
his characteristic way. With all his genius 
for military command, he was eBS8ntia.lJ.y a 
great servant, not &Il originator. He worked 
Dot only all the better for having a task set 
bim,-there is no proof that he could have 
even made a mark on the world by working 
except under orders in some sense. There is 
indeed every _umption against the suppo
sition that he could. To say that he was 
aware of his own limitations would probably 
be wide of the mark; for, first of all, he had 
no imagin.atioD, and, secondly, he never 

~owed any of that fretful ambition which so 
often !£W'ks the man who is aware that he 
cannot do all he would like to do, or all he is 
expected to do. Though not a conceited man, 
he alwa.ys exhibited an amount of quiet self~ 
satisfaction, or satisfaction with his work, 
which was remarkable. His cue all through 
life, whether· as eoldier·or politician, was 
either to win his own game or that of his ma. 
tors, or eJae to retreat in good order. On the 
qu...uon of Catholic emancipation he had ..... 
treated in order. On the qu...uon of the Re
form Bill he resisted up to the last moment, 
even to the very verge of revolutioD,-he re
eisted award in hand, with gune loaded to the 
muzzle,-and then; when he saw resistance 
was nseJ .... retreated in good order. Later in 
life this remarkable man avowed, in a letter 
to Lord Derby, the principle on which he had 
always acted. "For many years," he said, "I 
have endeavoured to manage the House of 
Lords upon the principle on which I conceive 
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that the institution exists in the constitution of 
the country -that of conserva.tism.. I have in
variably objected to all violent and extreme 
measures. I have inva.rijLbly supported the 
goverDme~t in parliament upon important 0c

casions, and have always exercised my personal 
inJIuence to prevent the mischief of anything 
like 8. difference or division between the two 
houses." The ca.ndour of this would be amus.
ing if the question itself were no. so serious. 
In continuing to address the peer upon whom 
he flung his mantle his grace was even more 
communicative. "My opinion," he said, "is 
that the great object of all is that you should 
assume the station and exercise the in1luence 
which I have so long exercised in the House 
of Lords. The question is, How is that object 
to be attained J By guiding their opinion and 
decision, or by following itl You will see that 
I have endeavoured to guide their opinion, 
and ha.ve succeeded on BOme most remarkable 
occasions. But it hal bun bg a good dMl of 
management." 

Here we have the philoaophy of beating an 
orderly retreat in politics put in very small 
compass, and we shall Boon see once more how 
ready the retired .oldier was to help to earry 
on the kmg's government at any cost of indi
viduaJ reopoDBibility. 

The most fiercely "burning" question at 
the moment when parliament met on the 29th 
of Janua.ry, 1833, was still the disturbances in 
Ireland. The royal speech, commencing with 
a recommendation carefully to consider the 
renewal of the charters of the Bank o~ Eng
land and the East India Company, touched 
on the necessity for correcting Bome abuses in 
the Ch~ - a more equitable distribution 
of her rel~nuesJ and a just commutation of 
the tith'!' levied, in Ireland; but the main 
part of (the king'. attention was direeted to 

• propO~COnference for the purpose of 
repreasing ·sh disturbances, and to a request 
that both H eo of Parliament would confer 
on the gov ent additiouaJ powers for pun
ishing the d turben of the public peace, and 
for preserving.,;;t legisla.tive union between 
the two countri which he was determined 
to JllIlinta.iD. by all e measures in his power. 

\ 

as "indissolubly connected with the peace, 
aecurity, and weHare of his people," 

It may surprise some modem readers of 
reports of parliamentary proceedings to hear 
that in the debate on the addr ... O'Connell 
denounced the endorsement of the royal mes
.age &8 • "bloody, brutal, and unconstitu
tional" document - U a declaration of civil 
war." . . . "The Irish people were and 
ewer had been innocent and blameless. True 
it was that deeds of violence and crime had 
inereased in that beautiful country; but why 
bad they increased 1 The mover of the address 
had ascribed the increase to agitation; but 
he and the other friends of ministers seemed. 
to ha.ve forgotten that it was only last year 
they themselv .. had been reproached as agi
tators, exciting the people to support change. 
and innovatiOll8 which the people did not 
originally desire or ca.re for!" The latter was 
an acute and ingenious touch, and was fol
lowed by the hold declaration that when he 
and his fliends "had moat agitated Ireland for 
emancipation, tranquillity had moat prevailed. 
The Whigs had been riding rough-ohod over 
Ireland; increase of crime had followed, and 
always would follow, increase of force and 
violence. . " . An unreformed parliament 
had passed two acts relative to Ireland which 
even an Algerian government would not have 
sanctioned. A . reformed parliament, it ap
peared, was now about to pass another to put 
an end to agitation; but he would tall them 
that it would be many and many a day before 
they could frame an act capable of effecting 
their object." 

Of course these Bubtle and clever twists 
and turns, illustrative of, but euperior to, a 
great deal of oratory on Irish affairs which 
has been heard since, could not misleed those 
who listened to them from the facts of the 
..... When O'Connell and his adherents 
chose to withhold the check. they exercised 
on the agitators, outrage invariably followed, 
and could be used either for the purpose of 

menacing or of taunting the government. It 
is probable, too, that O'Connell himself could 
not control a.ll the secret societies which had 
been formed. either for treasODaWe or for 
nefarious nurposss, or both, There were 
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Whitefeet, so named, it is believed, because 

the members drew white stockings over their 
shoes; and these gave rise to the Blackfeet; 
there were Whiteboys, and it is quite probable 
that there were Blackboys- who disguised 
themselves or COllcealed their facee. Under 
various names gangs of ruffians set the law at 
defiance. There was DO protectian for life and 
property. Thoee who refused to submit to the 
dictates of these lawless bands or their emi&
saries were murdered in open day and before 
witnesses, who would not or dared not appear 
against the criminals. Jurymen were intimi
dated j witnesses were either molested-aome-. 
times were slain-or were obliged to leave the 
country; and even magistrates were in con
stant peril uf peying with their lives for 
honeetly performing th.ir duty. During the 
year 1832 there hed been above 9000 crimes 

committed in relation to these politica.l dis
turbances. Of these 242 were homicides j 328 
were shooting at people with intent to kill; 
568 were setting fire to houses or property; 
723 attacks on houses; 290 maiming ca.ttle; 
796 injuries to property; 401 bnrglariee; 1179 

robberies; 161 oerious ...,.u1ts; 353 illegal 
reviews; 427 illegal meetinge; 2094 illegal 
notices; 163 administering illegal oathe; 117 
robberiee uf anne; 20 turning up of land; 8 
resistancee to legal processee; 2 taking forcible 
possession; and 20 resistances to tithes. The 
total number of crimes committed in the 
months of July, August, and September was 

1297, but th.y bed increased to 1646 com
mitted in the last three months of the yeaz. 
There could be little doubt that some stringent 
measures were necessary for the deliverance 

of the peaceable members of the community 
from a. reign of terror. Even BOme of the fol
lowers of O'Connell admitted that a coercion 
bill would alone be efficacious for the protec
tion of life and property; and Mr. Davenport 
Hill, the member for Hull, hed discloeed that 
the admiseion hed been med. by on. of the 
principel opponents uf the bill itself. He was 
challenged by half the followers of the great 
agitator after h. bed repeated this deelara
tiOD, but Lord Althorp came to the rescue 
and manfully stood by him. 

Just as the previous coercion bill had been 

immedistely followed by on. uf relief-by the 
extension of the franchise, the measure now 
proposed in the House of Lords by Earl Gr.y 
was to be accompanied by some remedial 
adjustments; but the repression came first. 
Auydisturbed districts which were proclaimed 
by the lurd-Iieutenant were to be under courts
martial-which were,however, prohibited from 
trying offencee to which the pena.lty uf death 
was attached without special authorization 
from the lord-lieutenant, while in no case 
could they in1Iict the capital punishment, their 
powers being limited to a sentence of trans
portation. A king's couoeel or serjeant-at-law 
wae to attend each uf these courts as judge
edvocate, and all persons apprehended were 
to be brought to tria.! within the space of 
three ca.lendar months, or were to b. dis
cbarged. But on the other hand, all persons 

absent from their houses between sunset and 
sunrise were punishable; warrants were issued 
for searching houses for arms and ammuni
tion, and the refusal to give them up was a 
criminal offence. The distribution of sedi
tiona pepere was also punishable. Th. habeas 
corpus act was practically suspended in the 
proclaimed districta, and this will of course 
account for the limite placed on the period 
within which prisoners were to be brought to 
tria.! or set at liberty. 

Of course O'Connell and "his tail "-as his 
followers were called-used every means for 
obetructing the progress of the bill; aud it 
was delayed notil the 25th of March, when 
with a few alterations it passed the House of 
Commons by a very large majority (345 to 
80), and went up to the lords, where strong 
objections were taken to one of the most sig
nificant of the concessions-namely, that re
eistance to the peyment uf tithes should not 
be made a reason for proclaiming a disturbed 
district. The clause was retained, however, 
the bill passed, and bed no sooner been put in 
force (in the coupty of Kilkenny) than the 
number of crimes considerably diminished, 
a.lthough it hed not become n • ........,. to hold 
a court-martial-an alternative which had 
been avoided by the passing of another bill, 
empowering the Court of Queen's Bench to 
try causes in an edjoining county or in Dublin 
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whenever there was reason to suspect that 
prosecutors, jurors, or witnesses would be BUb
ject to intimidation in the county where the 
offence had been committed. 

But the question of the Protestant Church 
in Ireland and the payment of tith .. and cess 
followed immediately on the passing of the 
coercion bill. These tax.. bad long been 
resisted by the Irish Roman Catholics, who 
:omplained bitterly of being compelled even 
by force to support a Church the presence of 
whieb in the country they regarded as a token 
of their subjection. Nothing would ea.tisfy 
them but the repesl of all tithes and cess for 
maintaining an establishment which ~bsorbed 
its own revenues, and in which they had no 
interest; but the ministry had no intention of 
disestablishing the Protestant Church in Ire
land. They wel'e willing, and even anxious, 
to reform it, and even to some extent to dis
endow it, if by sueb means they could decrease 
the burden which it imposed on the Irish 
people-and so could enable it to assume a 
less hostile attitude. But the means by which 
it was proposed to effect these objects failed 
to satisfy the Repealers, and aroused violent 
opposition, not only from the Tory party, but 
from many of the supporters of the ministry, 
who regarded the measure as one of confisca.
tion and the destruction of the Protestant 
Church in Ireland. On the revenues of t.he 
Church, amounting to about £800,000 a year, 
a tax was to be imposed, va.rying from five to 
fifteen per cent, according to the value of the 
several bishoprics, and on livings with above 
.£-200 per annum. These taxes were to be in 
place of the payment of "first-fruits, IJ to which 
tbe holders of the benefices had previously 
been .ubject, and were to be applied byeccle
siastical commissioners to the abolition of 
church If ooss," to the augmentation of poor 
livings, the building of glebe-bouses and 
churches, and other improvements. The num
ber of bishope was to be reduced from twenty
two to twelve, the number of archbishops 
irom four to two; the large revenues of the 
primate and the Bishop of Derry were to be 
decreased to the respective amounts of £10,000 
I\1ld £8000 a year. It was even intended to 

institute an improved method of dealing with 

the lands held by the bishope, so that, without 
diminishing the income they then enjoyed, a 
considerable 8um might be saved and devoted 
to .ecu1ar purposes. Of conroe this proposi
tion received the approval of the Dissenters 
and the Radicals, as well 88 the Repealers, 
since it seemed to foreshadow a similar appli
cation of ecclesiastical property in England j 
but it w.. regarded with intense dislike 
even by members of the cabinet, and Lord 
Althorp was unable to maintain his position 
against the vehement antagonism. of Mr. Stan
ley, the opposition of Sir James Graham and 
the Earl of Ripon, and the objections of the 
premier himself. It was certain, too, tha.t 
such a clause would never be accepted by the 
House of Lords without a revival of the 
struggle which had so long deferred the paos
ing of the reform bill. The "despoilingJJ 
clause was therefore abandoned, much to the 
disgust of the party who had regarded it .. 
the most important part of the measure. Even 
then the hostility with which the bill w .. 
met in the upper house, where Lord Eldon 
declared that he would oppose it to the end 
of his life and the utmost of his power, seemed 
likely to delay it to another session, but the 
cabinet began to talk of resigning, and, rem.em~ 
bering the crisis of 1832, the lords made some 
alterations, which were agreed to on the 2d of 
August, and the bill paesed, O'Connell con
temptuously observing tbat their lordshipe 
had not made it much worse than they found 
it, and declaring that it could only be regarded 
as a trifting instalment of the enormous debt 
due to I ... land. It appeared, indeed, .. though 
the concession was quite beside the true ques
tion of the hour, which was the collection of 
the .tithes. For a long time past the resist.. 
ance to this tax had been 80 violent that the 
clergy who attempted to enforce it were in 
constant dread of assassination; and the tithe
proctor was even far more detested than the 
exciseman, and was almost placed ouwde the 
pate of humanity. An attempt to extort the 
payment of the ecclesiastical impost frequently 
terminated in a fatal affray, and DS the sum 
re(X)vered was often no more, and WRS some
times even less, than the cost of collection, the 
clergy who depended on it were in constant 
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distreos, and were frequently in a state of 
starvatiOlL No expedient _oed to put an 
end to th .... disastrous c:ooditiODS. A million 
BterIiDg IwI been adoaueed to the clergy as a 
loan. Au attempt had been made to CODnR 
the tithe to a 1aDd-tax, and to lea.., the ooIIeo
lion \0 govemment officers, but the opposition 
was lIUabated, forno disguise suffioed tocbaoge 
the nature of the delD8lld, or to depri.., it of 
the intoJenble character of a tax for the su!," 

port of a Church which it ..... declared should 
have no place in the countFy-at all eveota 
aoJeso it could be sustaiDed at the cost of thooe 
who beIoog.d to its oommUDiOlL 

The """"'" of these repeated debates on the 
Irish Church and the c:oodition of Ireland, 
hear ... remarkable a likeness to th"", with 

institutions.. The revenues of the Irisb Pr0-
testant Church were stated to be a million; 
but the money was eo ill distnouted that 
while the ...:tor of a parish contaiDiog ooIy 
teD ortweJve Protestants, including the mem
bers of his owo famiJy, might receive.£800 or 
£1000 a year-and a Jarge number of the 
clergy w ... non-residl'Dt-the hanl-working 
enrates had to sobsist on souis the average of 
which was no, while some of them. were as 
low as £18 a year. 

Lonl John RusoeJJ IwI already growo ... 
warm. on the su.bject that on a previous even
ing, when Lonl StaoJey IwI stated that he 
adheeed to his fonner opinions, Lonl John 
rooe, and, under the impression that his col
league IwI intended to refer to his support of 

which we are at this moment familiar, and the permanence of the Irish Chtu"Cb, at once 
the propoeaIs are ... suggostive of the legis- gave an explanation of his own vie..... His 
Jation which has ooIy recently been aroom- speeeh was re<eived with immense cheering; 
plished, that we may be panloned for dwell- but Stanley ..... obled a note to Sir James 
ing at ...me Jength on this early proceeding Gnham containing the memorable words, 
of the reformed parliament, even thoo,,<>h. as "Johnny has upeet the oooch!" 
we all know, and ... Lonl John RusoeJJ has Mr. WanI'. motion ..... moderate enough
told us, the Established Church in Ireland "That the Protestant Episcopal Establisb
was di~ in 1835, inquired into in 1836, meat in Ireland exceeds tbe spiritual wants 

bot nol disestablished and disendowed till of the Protestant popuJation; and that it 
1869. But the discussion in 1835 ..... pre- being the right of the stste to regulate the 
oeded by a statement made in the _on of distribution of church property in such maD
ISM by Mr. WanI, the member for St. nor as psrIiament may determine, it is the 
Albans, which had the effect of giviog COD- opinion of this bouse that the temporal posses
...... ocy to the demands made by the Whigs siODS of the Church of heJand, as now eslab
that tbe revenues of the Established Church lished by Jaw, ought to be reduced.." Grote 
in Ireland shoold be readjusted, and a portion seconded the proposal, saying that when the 
of them appropriated to secuJar uses. OoIy advocates for the repeal of the uuioo put for
about a fomteeoth part of the Irish popula- wan! the evils arising from the Irish Church 
tioD beIooged to the Protestant commouioo. Establisbmeot, DO man replied to them. 
The oollection of the tithe IwI been the cause The discussion wooId probably bave been 
of proIooged and fierce opposition, and the a lively oue, for the miDistIy itself was di
c:onntty was in such a condition that an anny vided on the question; but after Grote had 
equal to that required for India was main- spoken Lon! A1thorp rose to say that circum· 
taiDed tbere-the military force varying from stsnees which had come to his knowledge since 
19,000 to 23,000 mOIL 10 1833 this army IwI he entered the bouse, iDduoed him to move the 
cost the C!OWltry above a million of money, adjomnment of the deba1e. The circomstances 
and the police force above half a milliOIL were the reeiguation of four members of the 
Nearly 18,000 tithe ...... IwI been tried, and <&bioet the Earl of Bipon, Lord Stanley, Sir 
it IwI oost n6,000 to c:oJJect £1l!,000 from i James Graham, and the Duke of Bichmond. 
perBODB the majority of whom were Roman I Their pJaces were filled, bot the ne .. , or rather 
Catholi .... and .. ho therefore resisted an in>- thepat<bed miDistIy,was little nearer to agree

post for the ""clusive benefit of Protestant meat tbao before. The motion was got rid of 
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by the appointment of a commission of in
quiry, and p~li&ment gave ita attention to 
a. new bill first for ehangiDg the tithe into a. 
rent charge, and for commuting the amount 
of tithe received by the clergy in consequence 
of its being collected for them. It was during 
the diseuesion on the modifica.tions of this 
measure that the fiery Stanley-afterwards, 
when Lord Derby, k~own as "the Rupert 
of debate" - turned furiously on his former 
colleagues, whom he compared to thimble. 
riggers at a country fair. He denounced one 
part of the plan as "petty larceny, for it had 
not the redeeming quality of bold and open 
robbery j JJ and his address was so violent that 
he afterwards apologized to Earl Grey for the 
disreepectful language he hed used. 

But the noble earl was soon to be subjected 
to an attack so scandalous that the mere 
heated words of debate might well have heen 
forgotten. It was proposed to renew the 
coercion act, which had already been 80 effec
tual in diminishing crime and outrage in Ire
land; but while Earl Grey and some other 
members of the cabinet desired to maintain 
the clauses forbidding public meetings, others, 
including ~ord Althorp, were in favour of re
linquishing them. 

O'Connell had alreedy organized a deter
mined opposition to the clauses which so 
materially affected his influence as an agitator, 
and l-educed the tribute or the" rent II which 
he received from his followers. So skilful 
were his plans that he was a.ble to obtain the 
return of a It Repealer» to represent Wexford, 
where there was a. V8ca.nCY, even against the 
influence of the Whigs. But he also prepared 
an eddress to the reformers of England and 
Ireland, denouncing the government, and 
especially Earl Grey r in terms which are 
amazing. "Is it I just," he RSked, :, that Ire
land should be insulted and trampled on 
merely because the insanity of the wretched 
old man who is at the head of _ the ministry 
develops itself in childish hatred and maniac 

contempt of the people of Ireland I" No 
minister, he dec1a.red, "ever had one-twen
tieth, perhaps not one-fiftieth part of the 
number of relations receiving public pay, nor 
80 few <leserving BUch payment." The ministry 

had not "one single friend nor even one nomi. 
nal friend in IreIand." The heed of the ed
ministration was (j an insane dotard." We 
have heard or read some violent expressions 
in Irish addresses since that time; but even 
Irish professed agitators, if they bave a seat 
in parliament, would now hesitate to use lan
guagP. such as this even under extreme provo
cation. 

The worst of it was that at this juncture 
Lord Welleoley, the Lord-lieutenant of Ireland, 
who had first supported the obnoxious clauses, 
wrote a ha.lf-intimation that he was inclined 
to abandon them with a view to passing the 
bill more readily through the house. Lord 
Althorp, in a manner quite inconsistent with 
his usnal guarded conduct as leeder of the 
house, allowed Mr. Littleton, the chief seera-. 
tary for Ireland, to hint to O'Connell that the 
coercion act would not be renewed in its for
mer rigour. It may be imagined what was 
his dismay when he discovered that the clauaes 
were to be retained, and what an explosion 
took place when he hed to undeceive the agi
tator-who at once charged him with inten
tional treachery, brought the mattel' before 
the house, and called on him to resign. "The 
pig's killed," ssid Lord AIthorp to Lord John 
Russell after <YConneWs denunciation; and he 
at once sent in hiS resignation, which Lord 
Grey laid befo,", the king accompanied with 
his own. 

"At a meeting of the cabinet in the even
ing," says Lord Russell in his Recollectiom, 
" Lord Grey placed before us the letters con
taining his own resignation and that of Lord 
Althorp, which he bad sent early in the morn
ing to the king. H. likewise laid before os 
the king's gracious acceptance of his resigna
tion, and he gave to Lord Melbourne a sealed 
letter from his majesty. Lord Melbourne, 
upon opening this letter, found in it an invi
tation to him to undertake to form. a govern
ment. Seeing that nothing was to be done 
that night, I left the cabinet and went to the 
ope~" 

The king was in a hlllT'Y to accept the resig
nation of the Whig minister and the chancellor 
of the exchequer, and the reason soon became 
apparent. He thought he could induce Mel-
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bourne to try to form a coalition government, 
with the Duke of Wellington and Sir Robert 
Peel in the administration; but Melbourne 
was far too sagacious to ma.ke such an attempt. 
The other members of the ministry were not 
ea,,"Ol' to resign, and the only difficulty was to 
induce Lord Althorp to take office again. In 
any other man such a step might have ap
peared as though his previous resignation had 
been for the purpose of changing chiefs; but 
as Lord Stanley said, Lord Althorp might 
have intrigued to get out of office, but it was 
quite incredible that he would have intrigued 
to remain in it. This was true, for Althorp 
hated political life. He used to say, (I Nature 
intended me to be a grazier, but men will 
insist on making me a statesman.JJ He told 
Lord John Russell tbat every morning when 
he 'Woke, while he was in offiee, he wished 
himself dead. By the end of the year (1834) 
he was able to obtain liberty. 

But it. is necessary to turn aside for a 
moment to catch the true light of the situa
tion. 

To the year 1834 belongs a "personal') 
episode in the history of Brougham and Lord 
Durham which had more than peroonal con
eequences. At the grand banquet to Earl 
Grey given on the Calton Hill-a.n event to 
which reference has been already made,
Lord Brougham dietingnished himself in his 
most perverse manner. His lordship had, as 
we shall see by.and-by, already made himself 
an object of popular dislike by the part he 
had taken in the New Poor-law discussions, 
and still more by defending the unwise and 
unjust treatment of the Dorchester labourers ; 
but the sentence on those poor men had al
resdy been reversed, and if he could have 
held his tongue only a very little, repressed 
hie gladiatorial habits, and let Lord Durham 
alone, he might have recovered some of his 
popularity and the Whigs might have kept 
office. But none of these things were to hap
pen. Lord Durham, son-in-law to Earl Grey, 
was a.t this banquet. He was well known as 
an advanced reformer; while Brougham had 
been showing from time to time that he had 
aristocratic ta.stE'S which he could not govern, 
and had in fact allied himself with those Whigs 

who professed to treat the Reform Bill as a 
final measure. In the speech he delivered at 
the banquet he made, as was his wont to the 
last, gratuitous and mischievous remarks. 
Having boasted-for his langnage was not 
very bashful-of the part he had taken in 
public affairs, and proclaimed that he had 
not deserted the cause of the people, he took 
an opportunity of aiming a side-blow at rash 
politicians who wanted to force on the hands 
of the dial. Then came a scene. The Earl 
of Durham, in his speech, said with great 
energy and with a clear allusion to lArd 
Brougham's words, that for his part he re
gretted every hour which passed ove~ without 
some attempt to remedy admitted abuses. 
This sally was received, as the speaker in
tended it should be, with loud cheers; and 
many an eye was turned, more or less fur
tively, more or less keenly, on lArd Brougham, 
who sat looking very hot, angry, aDd uncom
fortable. It was well known that there was 
a balf-suppressed quarrel between the two, 
and the political and other friend. treated 
the case 88 if it were that of two game-cocks 
pitted againet each other, and did their best to 
U work up IJ both the combatants. In a. speech 
made at Salisbury, Lord Brougham soon after
ward. had the bad taete to deliver himself of 
a pl'etty plain challengs to Lo"d Durham to 
meet him in the House of Lords and fight out 
the quarrel on the question. This was not 
allowed to drop, and at a. banquet given at 
Glasgow in honour of Lord Durham, that 
noble lord openly took up the glove which 
had been thrown down to him. Indeed the 
words Beem almost uDnecessa.ri1y plain:
"He has been pleased to challenge me to 
meet him in the House of Lords. I know 
well the mea.ning of the taunt. He is awa.re 
of his great superiority over me iu oue respect; 
he is a practised orator and powerful debater. 
I am not. I speak but seldom in parliament, 
and always with. reluctance in an assembly 
where I meet with no sympathy from an 
unwilling majority. He knows full well the 
advantage he has over me; and he knows, 
too, that in a.ny attack which he may make 
on me in the House of Lords he will be 
warmly and cordially supported by them. 
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With all these advantages I fear him Dot, 
and I will meet him there if it be nnfortu
nate1y necessary to repeat what he has been 
pleased to caJl my criticisms." 

But if this language sounds nowadays 
rather strong, it must be remembered that 
Brougham had actually charged Durham (in 
an article in the Edinburg!L Review) with 
betraying cabinet secrets-a. subject on which 
Brougham was very sore. So then the battle 
was to come off on the meetiDg of parliament. 
But it never did. And what occurred to pre
vent the fight was not of a nature to displease 
the Earl of Durham. 

The duel in the House of Lords never came 
off, because the ki.ng dismissed his ministers. 
In the spring of 1834 there had been signs of 
a. downfall for the Whigs. The government 
were receiving defeat after defeat. Earl Grey 
was getting weary. Althorp never rose in 
the morning without dreading the day that 
was before him. What with the Irish Church 
question, and what with resignations in con
sequence of differences in the cabinet on that 
question and other questions, it was impos
sible that things could go on as th~y were. 
Lord Eldon profeaeed himaelf aeandalized by 
the manner in which the Whige atuck to place 
without power, and wrote that it was some~ 
thing quite new in English politics. The 
old Tories looked calmly on, certain tha.t a 
change could not ha far off; the Duke of Well
ington and Peel not concealing, or hardly con~ 
cealing, their pleasure at the way in which 
thinge were drifting. 

At last came the resignation of Lord Al
thorp, and then Earl Grey resigned. After 
this, however, the cabinet was put together 
again in a fashion which did not promise 
much, Lord Althorp returning to place as 
chancellor of the exchequer, while the facile 
and not too anxious M.elbourne became 
premier. Meanwhile the Tories could very 
well see what was in the air, and the Duke of 
Wellington and Sir Robert Peel were quietly 
laying their heads together. In Augnst the 
king prorogued parliament, and there was a. 
general sense of deadness in political matters. 
There had been something uneasy in the at. 
mosphere, and there still was; but there was 

eo little expectation of a craeh that Sir Robert 
Peel had taken himself oft' for a tour upon 
the Continent, and other greater and smaller 
centres of political force had dispereed them
selves in various ways, not supposing they 
would be wanted. 

King William IV., in1luenced partly by his 
wife and partly by himaelf (eo to speak), waa 
getting old and uneasy, and wanted quiet 
days. He sent for Lord MelboUrne, and pro~ 
posed to him the fOl'mation of a hybrid govern~ 
ment which should be strong enough to carry 
on the affairs of the country without further 
concession either to the Radicals in the house 
or the people outside of it. The Duke of Wel
lington, Sir Robert Peel, and Mr. Stanley 
(a distinguished debater, who was never at 
heart a Liberal) were the chief persons upon 
whom his majesty had east his eye, and to 
~whom he determined, if possible, to throw 
the handkerchief. Lord Melbourne, informed 
of the king's wish .. , addressed to him a wiae 
and temperate expostulation. But death, the 
great power which compels so many changes, 
was BOOn to do something which should 
supersede discussion, or at all events which 
should be made the pretext for cutting dis
cussion short. On the 10th of November 
in this year Earl Spencer died, and Lord 
Althorp succeeded to his place in the upper 
house. Alm06~ immediately afterwarda Lord 
Melbourne went to the pavilion at Brighton 
-how strangely the words read now!-to see 
the king about the appointment of 8 new 
chancellor of the exchequer. But Melbourne 
was as uneasy as anyone, and had no love of 
power. He would have been glad enough to 
retire if the king bad wanted to make the 
new: Earl Spencer premier in his place; and 
he frankly asked his sovereign, the "reform. 
ing monarch," if he would like .to make any 
change beyond that of appointing a ~ew chan
oellor of tne exchequer, although he (Lord 
Melbourne) was as willing to attempt to 
c. carryon the kings government" as the 
duke himself could be. 

But the reforming monarch, though not a 
clever man, had his notions, and was bent on 
getting rid of the Whige, and doing eomething 
to stop the couree of political change. He felt 
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his way with an in"oenuity that did him cnod.it. 
He inquired of Melbourne, among other 
things, who was to be intrusted with the 
leadership of the House of CommOIlB, now 
A1thorp was withdmwn. Melbourne sug. 
gested Lord John Russell, aeeuring the king 
that the Liberals would gladly accept him as 
lieutenant.. At this, however,. .. the monarch 

shook his head, maintaining that poor Lord 
John had neither the abilities nor the in
fluence which would qualify him for the 
post. He even indrug"d himself in the criti· 
cism that he would make & poor figure as a 
apeaker in opposition to Peel and Stauley. 
By this time Lord Melbourne's task was 

becoming a very uneasy one. Lord Brougham 
had already made no secret of his feeling that 
the debating power of the cabinet in the 
House of Commons was weak, or at all events 

that the government suffered much in COD

sequence of not using the power they had. 
Brougham's language is 80 characteristic of 
the man that it is well worth quoting in part 
at least. "It is quite in vain,· said his lord
ship,. "to conceal from ourselves that the 
government is eeriously damaged, both in the 
eyes of the oountry, and even of the House of 
Commons itself. This is in part unavoidable, 
beeanse it had been extravagantly popular
because abeurd expeetatiOIlB, impoeeible to he 
realized, had been formed-<md because all 
governments, after being a little while in 
office, have to contend with the selfishness of 
disappointed individuals and the fickleness of 
an unreasonable public; and all this we should 
long ago have felt (indeed were beginning to 
feel three montha after we came in), but for 
the excitement of the :Reform question. But 
a great part, I firmly believe the greater part, 
of our unpopularity is owing to ourselves; 
and to come at once to the point, the cabinet 

ministers in the Honse of Commons either 
despise their adversaries or fear them; I 
should rather say they despise some and fear 
othenl-and the error is equally great, and 
will eoon be equally fatal in both casea 
Grant and Grsham sit as if they had not the 
gift of one tongue apiece (I apeak on Whit
suntide~ PaImerston I pass: it would he 
most unjnst to expect .... ything from him, 

worked and worn to death as he has been; 
but Grant and Grsham are wholly without 
excuse. Robert Grant is as loquacious as his 
brother to the full, but he is not in the Cl\bin~ 
I speak DOW of cabinet ministers. How can 
men in the back rows get up and take part in 
debate when the government itself abaudoIlS 
ita case' Althorp is admirable and invalu
able, but he is also quite indi1feren~ and cares 
Dot how much either himself or anyone else 
is attacked. What with his indifference. 
Granfs indolence, and Graham's alarms, we 
are left entirely to Stauley and Spring Rice. 
The former is a host in himself; the latter is, 
next to him, by far our best man for debat.
ing. Lord John, too, is invaluable, and showe 
a spirit and debates with an effect which are 
admirable. And in former times that force 
would have been quite enough, when there 
was but one debate in a week, and two or 
three epeeches only were attended to. But 
now things are mightily changed. The debate 
ranges from Monday to Saturday, and twenty 
speeches are made in a night, most of which 
are much attended to in the country, and 
some of them in the house." Now it is well 
known that the· king dieliked Brougham. 
The Timea went out of its way to say that he 
would as BOOn see a mad dog in the palace as 
the excitable lord chancellor. But it is quite 
poem"ble the not overbright monarch had got 
hold of this topic in eome way lhrolJfJh 
Brougham, and thought it " good card to 
play with Lord Melbourne. 

Melbourne, as has been hinted, wae an .x· 
ceediugly pleasant man,. of oonne " gentle
man, and also a very good 1actician. He was 

accustomed to take cheerful views of things. 
There is a well-known and admirable story 
illustrative of his willingness to make the 
beet of everything; but many aneedotee of 
this nobleman C&DIlot he thoroughly enjoyed 
(and this is one of them) without hearing 
in mind tJlat he was given to a practice 
which is now mucili. less common than it used 
to be. "Now then, Melbourne," said Sydney 
Smith one day, when his lordship had jnst 
entered the room where a party was assem· 
bled, Cf Now then, Melbourne, we will suppose 
everything and everybody to be d---d, and 
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then you can ten us the neW8." The little 
story referred to above is not this. One even
ing Lord Melbourne and BOme others, includ
ing a man 1 .... willing to be pleaBed, drove to 
tbe Victoria Tbeatre, then called the Royal 
Coburg, in order to have a good look at "the 
people" and their amusements. He was after
wards told tbat the other gentIemao had de· 
clared that he had found the evening dull. 
In reply to this Melbourne recalled the ehopa 
in the New Cut, and said, "D-- him! 
couldn't he be pleaaed with the gas .hining on 
tbelobsters' baeks in the fishmongers' shopal" 
Of his wonderful gift of saying unpleasant 
things in a maIlller which the listener could 

not resent, an instance occurred in the answer 
he once gave to a political bore who had been 
pressing hard to be placed on a certain com
mission. "Why," said he to the bore, U I did 
mention your name to the king, and to the 
others, but you see the fellows wouldn't sit 
with you, d-- them." This is a digression; 
but the point is that Melbourne could u.e no 
such weapons with William IV., and it is 
amusing to think how helpless he must have 
felt while the king w .. muddling and blun
dering o~ with the talk, showing plainly that 
he w .. anxioue to hark baek in political mat
ters, and giving inconclusive reasons for de
clining to consider the reconstitution of the 
Whig cabinet upon the basis proposed by 
Melbowue. The latter appears to have argued 
his ease with more simplicity of heart than is 
usual with political tacticians, and to have 
been almost "sold" by the king, if so vulgar 
an idiom may be allowed to intrude into the 
page. He expl&ined in the most deferential 
manner that, in. order to possess power in the 
House of Commons it was not essential to be 
a good speaker, and quoted the in1luence exer
cised by Althorp before his removal to the 
upper house-Althorp being by no means an 
orator, or even a good debater. After more 
fencing the king made some admissions, and 
began really to ehow what was in his mind. 
He had taken alarm on the Irish Church 
question. Be viewed with particular dislike 
the "advanced" views of Lord John Russell 
in that matter, and could not consent to the 
forma.tion of a cabinet with which he would 

be sure to have dissensions on 80 grave a qUe&

tion. The B&ilor king then let out that he 
knew or believed there were differences of 
opinion among the then ministers, and that 
he had a comforting belief that Lord LoIlB
downe and Mr. Spring Rice would secede 
n rather than aequieElCe in. the appropriation 
of any portion of church property in Irelapd 
for general purposes of education,"-Lord 
Lansdowne had indeed told him as much. We 
may well conceive that the air was DOW getting 
rather hot for Lord Melbourne, but heappea1'8 
to have been more bewildered than anything 
else, aod yet to have kept bis bead, for he 
carefully avoided anything like an admission 
that there was any lack of unanimity in the 
cabinet over which he presided. This, how
ever, did not satisfy the "reforming monarch," 
who bad, in truth, only partly ehown his 
hood, though he bad fully made up his mind. 
He endeavoured to persuade the premier that 
the government could not possibly hold to
gether, when what he rea.Ily meant was that 
he was determined it should be broken up. 
But he had not ,the moral. courage to commu
nicate his intention face to face, and broke up 
& tiresome and puzzling discussion by saying, 
"Now let us go to dinner." But on the fol~ 
lowing day the king, choosIng to write rather 
tbao speak (like a clumsy and bashful lover), 
handed the astoniabed minister a letter in 
which he informed him that, as the govertl.
mexit were in an actual minority in the upper 
house, and would soon be in a similar condi
tion in the lower (the removal of Althorp 
being alleged as the reason for this), he, the 
king, bad made up his mind that tbe govern_ 
ment of the COUDtry ought at once to be placed 
in. other hands. The "reforming monarch" 
tried to soften down tbis blow by offering 
Melbourne an earldom and the order of the 
Garter; but this the mortified, though unoon~ 
querably urbane, viscount refused. The king 
had the questionable taste to harp agein upon 
the details of the discussion, upon which Lord 
Melbourne, fond of making things pleaoant, 
suggested that aJI his majesty had said about 
Lord J obn Russell aod Lord Brougham should 
be kept in the back-ground, and that it 
should not be made public that the king .... 
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oppooed to church reform in lrchmd or else
where.' 

Lord Melbourne then 1000000ed that his 
majesty was about to send for the Duke of 
Wellington, and there was so little delicacy 
shown about it that the polite Melbourne was 
actoalIyasked to take c1wge of the first letter 
by which the royal intentiODS were'to be mad. 
public. On the 15th November, 1834, the 
Tima contained this 8DDouncement:-"The 
king has taken the opportunity of Lord 
Spencer's deeth to turn out the ministry, and 
there is every reason to believe that the Duke 
of Wellington has been eent for. The queen 
has done it aIL JJ 

It was believed that this __ niqui was 

from Lord Brougham himself. His lordship 
was allowed to remain on the woolsack for a 
little while in order to finish BOme causes in 
Chancety which were undecided, but his turn 
BOOB came. He was summoned in the osual 
form to deliver up the great seal to his sove
reign, and did eo. H. had to bear the brunt 
of the blame of the Wbig defeat, and great 
was his disgust. The Earl of Durham W1IS 

despatched to St. Petersbwg as ambassador 
for this country in order to stave off for a 
time that threatened duel in the Honse of 
Lords which would undoubtedly have led to 
the letting out of more strife than any that 
existed between him and the ex-<:bancellor, 
and the diselosure, perhaps, of ... few secrets. 
Thus were the Wbigo kicked out. In the 
words of Pshnerston, "the government had Dot 
resigned but were dismiSge!'i, and this Dot in 
eonsequenoo of having propooed any measure 
of which the king disapproved and which they 
would not give up, but because it was thought 
they were not strong enough in the Commons 

to carry on the busineas of the country; and 
their placeo were to be filled up by men who 
were notorioualy weak and unpopular in the 
lower house." 

What was the king to·dol There .... the 
duke-the iron duke, the ever.willing and 
"practical" servant of the 8Overeign. He was 
sent for, and was as ready as ever to do his 
possible. Of Sir Robert Peel, who .... 

abroad, so little was known at the moment 
that his aervanta could not even tell where & 
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letter would be ...... to reech him; and yet he 
was eventually the man of the hour. The 
duke, with all his seIf-<ODfidenoe and all his 
energy, eould not be himself the cabinet, and 
yet be eould not, as a matter of good taste, go 
about forming a DeW ODe in Sir Robert's ab
eenos. So a messenger (Mr. Hudson, after
wards known in another capacity) was packed 
off to the CoDtinent on a Sunday nigbt to hunt 
up Peel, and the duke, to use an actor's phrase. 
ology, "doubled parts" until the great CoDSel'
vative should return.. "I submitted," writes 

Wellington, " to his majesty that I was ready 
to do anything for his service; that it was 

unreasonable to expect that Sir Robert; Peel 
would undertake to conduct the measures of 
an administration of which the arrangements 
should have been formed by another person, 
",!d that such a course would be equally in
jurious to Sir Robert and to his majesty's ser
vice; that under these circumstances 1 r&

marked to his majesty that be should appoint 
me first lord of the tres.smy and sec:rdary of 
.- for the bome department, which ollioss 
I would hold till Sir Robert Peel should 
return bome, when be might submit to his 
maj....,. such arrangements as be might think 
proper; that Lord Lyndburst might hold the 
great aea1 temporarily, by cornmillrion or 
otherwise, as migbt be expedient; and that DO 
other arrangements should be made Dot ab
solutely D""""""'Y for the eoDduct of the public 

aervice." 
There was 80 much muddle in the whole 

story, such reckleBBDeEB on one side, and 80 

much baste OD the king's, that Mr. Hudson had 

some difficultyin fiudiDgtbe money for his jour
Dey! But after Dine days' pursuit be fouud 
the great commoner in Rome, only he was 
just then at & ball ! Not to dwell upon th ... 
details, we may add, that it was not until 
December that Sir Robert was in London, and 
engsged in the task of forming a Dew adminis
tration. But in the meanwhile Lord Lynd
burst had been gasetted as lord ·chancellor. 
He was a much better lawyer than Brougham, 
and especially a much better ~ lawyer; 
but the latter endesvoured to get back to his 
old p1aoe upon the woolsack by offering to per
form. the duties of the office without a salary. 

• 
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On the 10th of December the first a ........... 
live government was coDBtituted. Sir Robert 
Peel was premier and chancellor of the ex
chequer. The Duke of Wellington was foreign 
secretaryj Mr. Goulburn ·home Recret&ryj and 
the Earl of Aberdeen coloni&! secretary. Mr. 
Gladstone, the young member for Newark, was 
made one of the commissioners of the treasury. 

On the 18th of December Sir Robert Peel 
issued that celebrated address to the electors 
of Tamworth which has since been known as 
the Tamworth Ma.nifesto. 

Long before the repeal of the com-lawe 
Mr. Disraeli had maintained that the Tory 
party-we emphasise the word-had just 
claims to be the popular political confederation 
of the country. It will be necessary, m order 
to the cleer undereta.nding of the difficulties, 
or eome of the difficulties, encountered by Sir 
Robert Peel, to glance at that view of the poli
tical situation which was taken by the Tories 
at the time. This view it was which may be 
said to have governed the movements of the 
party which we now call Coneerv&tive (a word 
which Mr. Disraeli carefully put aside) during 
many years. 

Mr. Disraeli maintained that the Tamworth 
manifesto of IS34 was "an attempt to con
struct a party wi~out principles;" that "ita 
basie was, necessari.ly, political latitudinari
anism, and its inevitable consequence political 
infidelity," He maintained that "Conservatism 
-as distinguished from Toryism-was an 
attempt to carry on aft'aire byeubetituting the 
ful1ilment of the duti .. of office for the per
forma.nce of the functions of government, and 
to maintain this negative system by the mere 
influence of property, reputable private con
duct, and what are called good connections." 

This distinguished political critic-who was 
himself to have eo large a share in the political 
history of the next forty~five years-went on 
to declare that at no period during the move
ment of 1834--5 did Sir Robert Peel ever be
lieve in the success of his admiDistration, and 
he sketches the gossip of society about that 
time, and in the period before the "Tam
worth Manifesto" was written. 

Before the dismissal of the Whigs the king 
had received & deputation of the Irish pre-

latee with their primate at their head, who 
brought him an address from the Irish clergy 
deprecating changee in the doctrine and di&
cipline of the Church, which perean. widely 
differing from theJDBeives were understood to 
have in contemplatioD, and his majesty, in
steed of replying by a wriiten answer and after 
coneultation with his ministe.", had made 
them a speech, with the teerB running .down 
his cheeks-declaring that he remembered 
they had a right to require of him to be 
reeolute in defence of the Church;---& speech 
which seems to have been almost hysterical, 
but which was evidently sincere, a.nd of COUl'8e 

was received with delight, not only by the 
Irish, but by eome of the EngliBh clergy, who 
perhaps saw in it a determiDation to repress 
the demands of DisBentera 

Thero was nothing for it but that be should 
dismiss the ministry 88 SOOB as he thought he 
could do eo without repeating the mistake of 
the Reform Bill days, and being compelled to 
ask them to take office sgain. The result 
proved that he had once more miscalculated 
the feeling of the country. 

It may be said indeed that the new miui&
try came into office almost despondently. The 
whole tone of Sir Robert Pesl's letter to the 
electora of Tamworth is that of a deprecatory 
appeal addresled to the nation, and ~ 
ing the belief that the people "will eo far 
mainta.i.n the prerogatives of the king as to 
give the ministers of his choice, not an impli

. cit confidence, but a fair trial.» That the 
country might formally pron01lD.CB on this 
manifesto, parliament was diaaolved within a 
few weeks of the time appointed for ita re
aBBembling. It was believed that many of the 
extreme reformers were ready to eupport Sir 
Robert Peel, who was likely to paBB eome 
important liberal measures that a feeble Whig 
ministry would I ... ; but the retljrns of the 
polling-booths showed, that while the C0n
servatives gained in the counties the Liberals 
were more successful in the small borougha,
a .igI1, as BOme politicians declared, that the 
influence of landlords on one side was counter
balanced by money-spending on the other_ 

History is of no political creed; the conduct 
of every political leeder, unl... it violatal 
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obvious principles of public morality, must be 
judged from his own point uf view. This 
being assumed, it is eBSJ and natural, as well 
as true, to remark that since the passing uf 
the &form Bill the pclicy uf Sir Robert Peel 
and the behaviour of his sworn friend the 
Duke uf Wellington had been, from their own 
point of view, very well adapted 1:1> ende and 
purpoeea. Sir Robert, who alwaye had much 
uf the eonJidence of politiciana uf all shades 
uf opinion, had gone about to remodel the 
old Tory party. By degrees the name of Con
servative had slipped in; and the new party 
had over and over again stated that they were 
not 1 ... desirous than the Whigs to attack 
proved abuses, and lead the country onward 
from strength to strength, only it must be in 
a "Conservative" manner. The great duke 
was too sagacious a man not to "cave inll along 
with Sir Robert. All the old ooldi .... of the 
Tory camp had endeavoured to keep him 
among them, but he elipped throngh their 
fingers and stayed by the Bide uf Peel. His 
opinion of Peel may be gathered from the 
fact that he filled altogether five offices in 
his own person during the inteITegnum while 
the trusted chief uf the party was abroad. 

When Sir Robert came home (England, 
Scotland, and Ireland having got on pretty 
well without him for about a month) he 
endeavoured to induce Sir James Graham and 
Mr. Stanley to join him in the cabinet. They 
were desertere from the ranks of the Whig 
ministry, and he felt that their preeence would 
give his government an appearance of liber
ality which it might otherwise mise. These 
gentlemen declined to join him, eo that he 
was compelled to fill up hie list with the names 
of men of a very different stamp. It did not 
promise very favourably. 

The House of Commone that Peel had to 
meet was exacting and hostile. Naturally 
enough, a Conservative government being in 
power, the Whigs being disgosted with their 
recent ignominious dismissal, and the Radicala 
enraged with the sudden turn uf the ocale by 
the "reforming monarch," there was a strong 
and watchful oppcoition. . Sir Robert Peel 
then thought it necessary to dieeolve parlia
ment, and to issue his manifesto, which was 

addressed to the electors uf Tamworth, for 
which he sat, but WllS in reality a dechu .. tion 
of policy for the eyes uf the whole uf the 
people of G ..... t Britain. 

In this document Sir Robert Peel had uf 
course something to say about the Reform 
Bil~ which was not yet a shelved topic, the 
waveo of popular feeling surging and heaving 
a little after the storm. 

In fact, the "Letter to the Electors uf Tam
worth" distinctly contained the lines of the 
Coneervative policy. In proof uf hie desire to 
remedy "proved abueee" Sir Robert referred 
to bis own conduct in dealing with the cur
rency, the criminal law, and the grie~ces 
of the Roman Catholics. The Reform Act 
was, from his point of view, a final measure 
-« a final and llTevocable settlement-a 
.. ttlement which no friend to the peace and 
welfare of the eountry would attempt to dis
turb." He went over the political questions 
which had occupied the attention of the 
reformed parliament, and endeavoured to im
press the electors of Tamworth, that is to say, 
everybody who was to read the manifesto, with 
the idea that he was on many pointe abreast 
with the party of reform. 

But Sir Robert Peel was far too .... aacioue 
a man not to feel that his position was uncer
tain, and Dot very hopeful. Since it is true 
that "hope springs eternal in the human 
breast;," it would be too bold to say that an 
experienced and able politician in the prime 
of hie energies had no hopes of being able to 
carry on the govemment with success even 
in the face of the opposition_ be. knew he had 
to eneounter; but certainly the closing pas
sages of this letter were Dot very cheerful. «I 
enter upon the arduous duties assigned to me 
with the deepest aenee of the _ponBibility 
they involve, with great distrust of my own 
qualificatione for their adequate discharge, 
but, at the same time, with a resolution to 
peISOvere which nothing eould inspire but the 
strong impulse of public duty, the conscious
ness of upright motives, and the firm belief 
that the people of this country will eo far 
maintain the prerogatives of the king as to 
give to the ministers of his choice, not an 
implicit confidence, but a fair tria]}' 
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This did not exaclly mean that he was 
conscious he held office only on sufferance, 
but be must have known his was a very 
doubtful game to play. He dec1ared in the 
letter that he would support the inquiry into 
the state of the corporation, an inquiry with 
which the Whigs were identified. He was 
also desirous, he said. to satisfy Dissenters 
upon the subject of ehurch .. ratea, and to relieve 
them from the injuries their conscientious 
scruples suffered in the matter of the marriage 
laws. Th .... no doubt, were great things to 
say, and it was plain that what is called 
" Liberalism" had made its m.a.rk. But un .. 
fortunately the new premier had tp go on to 
say, in his well-known character of "Candid 
Peel" (an old joke of those days and of days 
much earlier). that upon thelri.oh Church ques
tion hiS miud was unchanged. He added 
that he would not admit Dissenters to the 
universities, or grant them university degrees, 
or consent to the a;ppropriatioD of any portion 
of the church revenues to secuIa.r purposes j 
while, at the same time, he said his mind was 
not made up on the question whether any 
changes were desirable in the mere organi .. 
zation of the .Church Establiehment. This 
was, indeed, a. hybrid programme, not without 
some of that peculiar subtlety. called by 
enemies inconsistency. Sir Robert must have 
felt this, and he dissolved parliSment within 
a few weeks of the time appointed for its 
next meeting. 

In the new elections all ditrerence8 were 
practically submerged. except the great broad 
ones between the two main parties in the 
state. There were indeed not a. few reformers 
who had formed the idea which was destined 
afterwards to become general. that Sir Robert 
Peel had tbe knack of carrying his measures. 
and that his peculiar position .. a moderate 
and cautious mm might give him. the control 
of working power in parliament from various 
sides,s. working power which more U advanced n 

politicians could not always command, in the 
face of the opposition of the Conservatives. 
But the electors who took this view could not, 
on their consciences, push it 80 far 8S to vote for 
Sir Robert, with that cabinet at his back, or 
even if a lew of them did so, their voices did 

Dot count in the general rash. Consistent 
reformers, in high resentment at having 
been "snubbed" by the "patriot kiog,"walked 
up to the polling-booths in a fury of zeaJ, and 
the result was held to prove that the Liberals 
would have a majority of .... a hundred or a 
hundred and twenty.five over the minis
teriaIists. 

With this majority at their command the 
Whigs and Radicals now joined together in 
achieving a small but easy victory. On the 
19th of February the House of Commons prC). 
ceeded to choose a speaker. and Mr. Aber
crombie was elected by a majority of ten over 
Sir C. Manners Sutton, who was sent to the 
Upper House .. Lord Canterbury. 

The king's speech was pretty much what 
might have been expected.. It was pathetic 
over the sufferings ·of the agricultural interest 
as compared with other interests, and recomM 

mended a reduction of the burdens on land. 
The church and municipal corporations' comM 

missions were appointed. Ecclesiastical ques
tions in England, Scotland. and Ireland were 
recommended to the attention of parliament. 

Then, of course, followed the debates on 
the address in reply to the speech. In the 
House of Lords this was carried without a 
division, but it was Dot to be supposed that 
the Whigs would let it pass uochallenged. 
Each in his own way. Lord Melbourne and 
Lord Brougham put the same natural ques
tion, namely, why the late ministry had been 
dismissed, if the royal speech put the condition 
of the couotry in a right light. There was 
another question which was also put forward. 
Why had the ubiquitous Duke of Wellington 
seated himself in so many bureaux at onoe-

. "How gat he there?" as Mrs. Siddons asked 
when, misunderstanding the word bureau, she 
had been told a certain French minister had 
been fOWld in one. In fact, to pass from jest 
to earnest. why had the duke. who might at 
any moment, in spite of his rival, Lord 
Brougham's schoolmaster, have made himself 
military dictator of England-why had the 
duke constituted himself a provisiona.l govern~ 
ment. The Duke of Wellington quoted pre. 
cedent, and maintained that nothing bad been 
done in this regard but what was faid v within 
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the limit.. of the royal prerogative; while those 
who were on his side exploded in U 8acred 
l'8.e,cre" at the misbehaviour of Lord Brougham 
in sending word to the Tim.., upon the king's 
dismissing his ministers, that" the queen had 
done it all." All this did not come to muoh, 
nor oould it. Neither did Lord Morpeth and 
his party take much in the House of Commons 
by moving an amendment deprecating the 
last previous dissolution of parliament. 

It is true this amendment was carried by & 

majority of seven, 326 to 319, and that Sir R0-
bert was called upon at once to resign. But Sir 
Robert, to use an expressive quasi-vulgarism 
which has come into extensive use since his 
time (it is a good old English idiom), "did 
not see it." Upon this Lord John Russen 
asked wbether it was true that Sir Robert was 
cherishing a secret intention to dissolve par
liament again. Nay more, Lord John actually 
wa.nted to know, on behalf of the opposition, 
whether, in case the Mutiny Bill had Dotpassed, 
it was then designed to continue the army 
on an unconstitutional footing! All this does 
not look very wise, but we have had our own 
disputes and suspiciona both before and after 
tbe deatb of the late Prince Consort, and ours, 
too, have not been of the most generous, hope
ful, or belpful order. 

The conftict was DOt, however, to be a long 
one, and the premier must have had an uneasy 
time of it. The Marquis of Chaudos-memor· 
able for a certaiu wet-blanket clause in the 
Reform Bill-moved for the repeal of tbe malt 
duty. Thill was opposed by the front men on 
both sides {)f the house, and his motion was 
negatived by a majol"ity of 158. 

The next importa.nt discussion that ensued 
was of the claaa called "damaging." 

The Marquis of Lond~nderry was one of 
those professed adherent.. of the Tory party 
on whom the public had an eye. 

This military nobleman was brother to the 
unfortunate Castlereagb, and bad most of that 
nobleman's unpopular qualities, with one or 
two of them that were popular. For instance 
he had the l8.Dle splendid calm courage-a 
quality in whicb Castlereagh was probably 
uever excelled by any statesman-and there 
was the aame kindness of manner. ThiB kind. 

ness was largely a result of imperturbable 
self-esteem. After Lord Castlereagh bad cut 
his throat his valet was asked at the inquest 
whether be bad noticed anything particular 
in his master"'s manner lately. "Y ea," said 
the man, "he once spoke cross to me." This 
slown ... to get angry was really a part of tbe 
man's ae1f ... teeming placidity; thougb wben 
the latter, helped only by a slow brain, re
ceived too rude a. shock, he lost his reason. 
Thill migbt have happened with the brother, 
Charles Stewart Vane, who is now before-us, 
ouly be bad not the trials of the st..teaman to 
contend with. 

Charles Stewart Vane had proved himself 
a fine soldier in the Peninsular campaign, and 
bad been a valuable public servant in the 
Franco-German wars. As be was, like hill 
brother, a. splendid horseman, and as -the 
masses of the people do not think much the less 
of a man for confused tbjnkjng and very un
grammatical telk (in wbich Charles Stewart 
Vane aucceeded to bis brother's mantle) be 
would have been pretty well liked if be bad 
not lived. in times of pop~ excitement, and 
been very frankly stupid. But in politics 
he expressed himself as much astonished aa 
the old Duke of Newcastle when he found he 
could not always do as he would with his 
own, and he wrote a book of travels in which 
he described tbe Czar Nicholas as tbe gentlest 
and sweetest of men, especially in his behaviour 
towards tbe Poles. His own love of tbe black 
sheep of Spanish and Portuguese politics, 
such as Dom Miguel and Don Carlos, was no 
secret. Througb hill own importunate folly 
it bad became publicly known tbat be bad 
pressed hard for a pension for services never 
performed except in his imagination, and that 
even Lord Liverpool bad endorsed one of hill 
letters, "This is too bad." When it was now 
resolved to appoint this self·complacent hero 
ambassador at st. Petersburg, of all places in 
the world, the appointment was hotly at
tacked by the opposition in the House of 
Commons; and though the condemnatory 
motion was withdrawn it had the effect of in· 
ducing tbe marquis to witbdraw hill claim. 
Unluckily for hill growing popularity Sir 
Robert Peel took the side of the marquis. He 
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maintained, and truly, that Canning bad ex- I as before, the firm defenden of the union; 
p........! his regret at this brave soldier's re- O'Connell remained, as before, the anlent ad
tirement from the Austrian embassy j but vocate of repeal; bot upon intermediate mea
Sir Robert forgot "the heavy change" which sores on which the two parties could agree 
had passed over the whole spirit of public consistentlywiththeirprinciplestberewaano 
affairs since then, and the multitude scored want of cordiality. Nor did I ever see C3.U88 

np his defence of this new appointment against to complain of O'Connell's condncL He con
him. fined his opposition fairly to Irish messnrea 
It was, however, on a very diJferent ques- He never countenanced the Qmadian Catholics 

tion that the actoaI defeat of the PeeI-W el- in their disaffection, nor promoted a recnrrenco 
lington ministry occnrred. Lord John R.... to phyeical fo""" nor naed trades' -uniona as 
sell, of whose capacity as a debater and party a means of diaoord and separation among 
leader the king bad spoken so slightingly to classes." 
Lord Melbonme, was the man who dealt the This is Lord John's """"""to written, or at 
blow which proved fatal, and . it may be more aU evenla pnblished, in his old age, and it is far 
than tolerable to introduce the point in his from discreditable to him either as a tactician 
own account, in the "Recollections" which he and public servant or as the rival of Peel. 
gave to the world late in life. "As leader of What preeiaely happened we shall shortly .... 
the Liberal party in the Honse of Commons," It was not till the middle of Mareh that 
aa.f8 his lordship, "I bad no smooth path be- the 10rd-chanceUor (Lyndb1lJ1Jt) bronght up 
fore me. To tum the majority into a minority the report of the ecclesiastical commissioners. 
by a direct vote of want of confidence would This commission had consisted of the Arch
have been easy. But my object was to keep bishops of Canterbury and York, the Bishops 
the majority together, and in the whole twenty of Londou, LincoiD, and Gloucester, the Right 
years during which I led the Liberal party in Honourable Sir Robert Peel, H. Goulbouru, 
the Honse of Commons I never bad so difficult C. W. W. W.fDDe, H. Hobhouse, and Sir 
a task. The plain and ohvious plan of voting Herbert Jenner. In the Lmul",. (Jautte an
the snpplies for three months being given up, nouneing their appointment they bad been 
the question naturally occnrred, In what maD.- described 88 "commissioners for considering 
nor eould Sir Robert Peel obtain that fair the state of the several dioceses in England 
trial which his own psrtiaana and many in- and W 81", with reference to the amouut of 
dependent Whigs eaUed for on his behalf! their revenues, to the more equal distribu
There appeared no qnestion so well fitted for tion of episeopul duties, and to the prevention 
an erperimentum cruciI as the question of the of the necessity of attaching by eommendam 
Irish Church. The propoaal for a eommission to bishoprics benefices with the cure of souls; 
made by Lord Greys government bad been for eonaidering the state of the aeveraI oath ... 
considered by four of the leading memben of dral and collegiate churches within the same, 
the cabinet as a test of principle, and the with a view to the suggestion of measures for 
Liberal memben of the first reformed Honae rendering them most conducive to the efficacy 
of Commons bad accepted the question of tbe of th. Established Church; also for deviJ>. 
integrity and perpetnal endowment of the Irish ing the best mode of providing for the core of 
Church as marking the frontier lin. between souls, with speeial refereuce to the residence 
Liberal and Tory principles. I therefore pro- of the clergy on their respective benefi ..... • 
posed to bring forward a resolution which, on The attorney-general, Sir Frederick Pollock, 
th. one hand, would be snpported by Lord gave notice of two bills for amending church 
Howick, and was, on the other, the basis of discipline, and Sir Henry Hardinge of an Irish 
an alliance with ~DDen and the Irish mem- tithe measure. Sir Robert Peel gave notice 
hera Compaet th~ wsa none, but an alliance of two bills, one for tbe commutation of 
on honourable ~ of mutual co-opeTatioD tithes in England; the other for the civill'&
undoubtedly emted. \ The Whiga remained, gistration of births, deaths, and marriages 
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amcmg Dissenters-.a DAme to be .... d in the 
widest possible ...... for this occasion. On 
the question of the charl.er for the London 
University he was defeated. Admission to 
Cambridge and Orlord being refused to 
Nonconfonnists, the now strongly handed 
and determined friende of education moved 
for the presenlation of an addresS to the king 
praying him to empower the London Uni ....... 
sity to gnnt degrees, leaving ont, however, 
medicine and divinity. Sir Robert met the 
motion with an obstructive amendment, 
and ..,.. defeated by l!46 to 136,,, majority of 
90 on the side of hl>eral education. It was 
not, however, on these questions that the de
cisive wager of battle .... given, bu.t, as we 
have seen in the words of Lord John, upon 
the Irish Tithe BilL Ae to the main principle 
of the bill, the Libenl majority did not 
quarrel with it, aDd Mr. O'Connell went .., 
far as to say that it was better in some re
spects than the measure of the _ Whig 

ministzy, inasmnch as lAat propoeed to give 
the laodJorde one two-fifths of the tithes, .... 
eoring to the clezgy seventy-eeven and a half 
per oent of their legal income, and charging 
seventeen and " half per oent of the .. hole on 
the coosoJideled fund, while this measure 
would give the laodJorde only one-fonrth of 
the amonnt, I!OCUl"O the clezgy only ... veoty-five 
per cent, and devolve no c:buge on the im
perial exebequer. On the 30th of March the 
Lll>eral leader hrooght forward his motion
the reenJt of whieb was intended to be decisive 
--that this house resolve itself jnto & commit
tee to consider the temporalities of the Chnreh 

of Ireland. After a deboJe of four nighta' 
duration thismotiOil wasearried by a majority 
of 33. On the night of the same dey the 
house went into committee, and Lord John 
R.....n now moved, -That it is the opinion of 
this committee that any surplas which may 
remain after fully providing for the spiritual 
iDstrucUou of the members of the Established 

Chnreh in Ireland oo.,<>ht to be applied to the 
generol edneation of aU cWaes of Chris-

Not nntil the 6th of April was the deboJe 
ended, wben the roooJution of Lord John 
R.....n ..... declared c:arried by" majority of 

25 votes, 262 against 237. This victory Lord 
John RosseJJ followed up by a third resolution, 
to the efFect that «no measure on the subject 
of tithes in Ireland can lead to" satisfactory 
and fiDaI adjastment whieb does not embody 
the principle contained in the fore,.ooing res0-

lution.· This .... c:arried, after a long debate, 
by a majority of ll86 to 258-27 votes. In aU 
three of these caaee the Libenl majority came 
from the Irish members. 

Fur O'Connell was there to organize an 

opposition whicb bad fur ita avowed ob
ject the repeal of the nnion. He candidly 
declared that aU mixed measures were only 
regarded by him as inetaJmente, and.it was 
" serious dilIicnJty that bis fullowing was 
strong enongb to embarrass any government 
to which it oppoeed ita polley of obetruo
tion and delay or " temporary coalition with 
the other side. If the Lll>eral cause itself did 
not suffer from the necessities of such a tem

po""" coalition, the statesmen wbo formed 
the Whig opposition or the suoceeding Whig 
administration were undoubtedly injured in 
the national estimation by the terms whieb 
they appeared to be obliged to keep with the 
great agitator. Yet O'Connell himeelf ..... 
consistent. Lord John Rus.eJJ distindJy 
_ that be coold not compJain of him, be
canse be only acted in accordance with the 
intentions whieb be bad declared to be his 
IK>le aim in par1iament. But politically he 
was as compromising as a friend as he was 
mmpariDg and unscrupulous as an enemy. 

One can almoet imagine bow O'Connell must 
have looked wben be ..... badgering an oppon
ent-for Haydon the painter bas left a portrait 
of him-not a painting only, but a word p0r

trait-in his diary. 
K At twelve I went to O'Connell's, and cer

tainly his appeannce was very different from 
... haI; it is in the House of Commons. It .... 
on the ... bole hilarious and good-nMured. But 
there was a ennuing look. He bas au eye 
like a weaseJ. Light seemed banging at the 
bottom. and he looked out with a aearehing 
ken, like Brougham something, but not with 
his depth of insight. I .... first shown into 
his print.. room. A shirt hanging by the 
fire, a hand-gJass tied to the window-bolt, 
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papers, hats, hrushes, wet towels, and dirty 
shoes, gave intimation of 'Dear Ireland.' 
After a few moments O'Connell rolled in, in 
a morning-gown, a loose bIaclt handkerchief 
tied round his neck, a wig, and a foraging-eap 
bordered with gold-lace. As a specimen of 
character, h. began, • Mr. Haydon, you and I 
must understand each other about this pic
ture. They say I must pay for this likeness I' 
'Not at all, sir!' This," says Haydon "ia 
the only thing of the sort that hae happened 
tome." 

On another visit Haydon told him it was 

somewhat ungrateful after getting emancipa
tion to turD round and demand repeal. "Not in 
me," he replied, "I alwaya &aid repeal would 
be the consequence of emancipation, and I 
always avowed such to be my objecL" 

One C&Il almost fancy the arch smile and the 
"light» in the eye of that quaint, good-hum
oured face when he said to the painter, "I 
got a scolding from Peel last night. I told 
him I spared him this onoe-but the nen 
time--." 

Probably O'Conne1l had a greater respect 
for Peel than for any other of his opponents, 
or for moat of his friends for that matter; 
for Pew was too" honourable and truthful to 

escape the admiration of so keen, aubtIe, and 
unscrupulous a foe. 

To have had the life-long loyalty of a man 
like the Duke of We1Iington, himself a judge 
of cbat'a.Cter, is proof enough of what Peel's 
high disposition must have been; though it 
was not till after the death of Sir Robert 
that his friend, aeeking to express an .. timau. 
of his worth, said, "He was the truest man I 
have ever known. I was long connected with 
him in public life. We were both in the 
counsels of our sovereign together, and I bad 
long the honour to enjoy his private friend
ship. In all the course of my acquaintance 
with Sir Robert Peel I never knew a man in 
whose truth and justioe I had a more lively 
confidence, or in whom I saw a more invari
able desire to promote the public service. In 
the whole course of my communication with 
him I never knew an instance in which he 
did not show the strongest attachment to 
truth; and I oever saw, in the whole course 

of my life, the smallest reason for 8U8pecting 
that he stalAld anything which he did not 
firmly believe to be the fact. 11 

This was the man, and it may readily be 
believed that he was an exceedingly difficult 
man to displaoe from the premiership. since 
his high personal reputation, both in the 
house and in the country, joined to his re

markable power of debau. and his great 
financial ability, made him. a minister under 
whom any cabinet might serve with distinc>
tion. But he could not maintain a ministry 
which had been foreed on the oountry. He 
introduced an Irish Tithe Commutation Bill, 
which the leader. of the opposition declared 
he had borrowed from them; and they deter
mined to join issue with the government .on 

the vezed question of the appropriation of the 
surplus revenues of the Irish Church to OOD

ecclesisatical purposes. 
.A commission had been appointed, but the 

question could be revived as a party motion, 
to _ the strength of a ministry which had 

already clung to office notwithatanding numer
ous defeats. 

Lord Joha conlAlnded that the authority 
of a church establishment is founded on its 
utility, and that whenever, upon this prin
ciple, we deliberate concerning the form, pr0-

priety, or comparative excellence of different 
establishments, the single view under which 
we ought to consider them is that of a scheme 
of instruction; the single end we ought to 

propose by them is the preservation and oom
munication of religious knowledge. Every 
other idea and every other end which bave 
been mixed up with this, 88 the making the 
church the instrument and ally of the state, 
converting it into the means of strengthening 
or diffusing influence, or regarding it as a 
aupport of regal, in opposition to popular 
forms of government, have served only to de
base the institution, and to introduce into it 
numerous corruptions and abuses. 

"ThisD (said Lord John) "being what an 
established church ought to be, the question 
is, whether these great objects bave been 
advanced by the way in which the church 
revenues bave been appropriated in Ireland, 
alld whether it has furthered the religious 
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instruction which that church ought to be the 
means of beetowing. In the earlier part of 
the last century the revenues of the Irish 
Church did not exceed £160,000 per lUUlum. j 

they now amount to no less than £791,726, in 
round numbers £SOO,OOO. While this enor

moue increase bas taken place bas there been 
a corresponding increase in the number of 
conversions to the Protestant faith, or has the 
activity, zeal, and success of the clergy been 
such as to warrant the continuance of this 
revenue?" 

In too many instancee the eondnct of the 
clergy bad been th. rev ..... of whnt it ought 
to have been. Not very long before, it was COD

sidered an adva.nta.ge to a clergyman to have 
few Protestants in his parish, because he thus 
had a. fair excuse for neglecting his duty. Even 
up to " late period many of th. established 
clergy considered themselves rather as mem.
b<m of a great political body than as set apart 
for the purpose of communicating religious 
instruction. What bad been the consequence 1 
In the county of Kilkenny in 1731 there 
were 1055 Protestants, in 1834 there were only 

945; in Armagh at the same period the Pr0-
testants were to the Catholics as three to one, 
in 1834 they were only as one to three. In 
the eounty of Keny the proportion of CatholiC>! 
to Protestants was mucb greater. Lord John 
had come to the conclusion that the whole 
Protestant population of Ireland did not ex
ceed 750,000, and of those 400,000 were within 
the ecclesiastical province of Armagh. In 
lline dioceses the proportions were :-Mem
ben of the Eetabliahed Church 166,492, 
Roman CatholiC>! 1,732,452, Preebyterisns 
162,184, other Protestant Dissenters 6430, out 
of a total of 2,067,558. 

It was clear from statistics, that while in some 
parts of Ireland the memhen of th. Estab
lished Church were sufficiently numerous to 
require a. considerable number of beneficed 
clergymen, in other parts they formed so small 
a proportion that it could not be either neces
sary or right to maintain as large an .. tab
lishment as in other parts of the country. 
Nothing could set this in a clearer light tllan 
the following eumple, taken from the diocese 
of Ferns:-

TagbmoD, ..... . 
Ballycormlck •.. . 
BaliyDlt" •. ..... 
DUDleer • ......•. 
Drumcar ••••..•• 
Monachebone •. . 
Moyleary • .... " 
cappog •••...•.. 
Ruthdi-umnim, .. 
cam_~ .. 
Port, ........... . 
Ullard .......... . 

8!so~:.::::::::: 
BaUoon. ....•••. 

£4.48-Olebe, £50 .. 
82 

15S--Glebe, 6 
53 

107 
Ij'8-Glebe, 80 
12" 
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67 

14!-GJebe, 6 
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~!t RomUl 
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10 
21 ". 120 • " I 7 

• 50 
os • 7 

""" 501 .... 
"60 102. 

7S7 
11-1. 

5SO ... ... 
800 

!!IS .... 
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S" 

Numerous instances of the same kind could 
hnve been adduced, ehowing thnt of th. 
.£800,000 which formed the revenue o! the 
Iriah Church, a large portion was given to a 
very SIllall portion of the people, while all 
the rest derived from it no benefit what
ever. n It is trne,» said Lord J OM, "that 
within the last twenty years greater attention 
has been paid to th. spiritual wants of th. 
memb<m of th. church in this respect. I 
believe the Church of Ireland now standa 
high. But it is not enough to build churches 
and glebe-houses in order to' convert men from 
one persuasion to another. The occurrences 
of late years have v.ry much diminished the 
probability of such conversions. In defiance 
of all history and experience it was thought 
fit some. yeam ago to call public meetings, in 
order to make Protest.ants out of Catholics by 
controversy and dispute. The Catholic clergy, 
being thus provoked, advised actual resistance 
to payment to th. clergy of. the opposing 
church. I am far from deeming that resist
ance justifiable, and far lees the encourage~ 
ment that was given to it; but it did take 
place, and its very existence presented an 
additional obstacle to the gaining over of any 
great cIaBs of th. Iriah to th. Church of Eng
land. That resistance has prevailed for several 
years; it has become so inveterate that all the 
exertions of the clergy and of the government 
to enforce the collection of tithe has become 
unavailing. Thus the Establishment bas not 
merely failed to diffuse spiritual and religious 
doctrine among the great mass of the populace, 
it has produced a system which continually 
brings the clergy into collision with the people 
-which has led to scenes of civil strife and 
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bloodshed, has brougbt about a state of things 
utterly iITeooncilable with the true ends of 
all church establishment, and has now made it 
plain that those great and paramount objects 
will never be aided by limiting the spirituel 
instruction of the people of Ireland as it 
hitherto has been, and by applying the re
venues of the Irish Church tp maintaining 
the doctrines of the Establishment, and to no 
other purpose whatever." 

"This being the case, there must be reform, 
and that reform should consist in adapting 
the Establishment to the wants of tbose who 
belong to _ it, and making no unnecessary 
additions. If the house adopts this principle 
it cannot do otherwise than greetly reduce 
the ecclesiastical establishment of Ireland. 
Whatever may remain after that reduction 
ought to be applied to some object by which 
the moral. and religious instruction of the 
people of Ireland might be advanced. The 
use to which I propose to apply the surplus is 
general education, according to the system 
adopted by the National Board in Ireland, 
and according to which individuale of all 
pel'8uasiODS 'can receive religious and moral 
instructi~n, and be brought up in harmony to. 
gother. No measUre would tend eo much to 
produce peaoe in Ireland. . . . It has been the 
wisb of parliament to improve that country 
by education. Thie was the object of the 
statute that introduced diocesan scbools. 
Afterwarde it was considered desirable to 
have a oystem of education which would not 
interfere with any man's religious faith. Since 
the establishment of the National Board of 
Education in Dublin, which was introduced 
by Lord Stanley, a better kind of education 
has been enjoyed, and moral and religious 
instruction has been conveyed generally to the 
people without interf~ring with the opinion or 
sbocking the feelings of any sects. If, then, 
I can show that public advantage requires 
that some portion of the revenues of the 
Establishment should be applied to religious 
education and charity, how can my opponents 
maintain that they hold cburch property more 
ascred than I do I To say tha~ it should be 
partly distributed and partly kept secret, 
partly interfered with for public objects and 

partly considered as private property, does 
seem to me to couple in one proposition the 
utmost absurdity with the utmost inefficiency. 
It is aaid that the land whicb pay. the titbe 
belongs to the Protestants in the proportion 
of fifteen to one. I could understand tbat 
argument if an established churcb existed 
only for the rich; but as it is intended for all 
classes of society, and especially for the benefit, 
instruction, and consolation of the poor, it is 
not enougb to tell me that those who originally 
contributed to the revenue were Protestants, 
for I am bound to look on its effects on the 
whole of Irels.nd. Besides, wboever they may 
be on whom the charge of maintsining that 
church ultimately falls, it is notorious that it 
is now levied on Catholics, who derive no 
benefit from the Establishment. 

II I am charged with inconsistency in refer
ence to this question, because last year I 
objected to pass such a motion as this without 
inquiry. But it must be remembered that 
Sir R. Peel, without waiting for the report of 
the commissioners, bas declared that be would 
in no case consent to the application of churcli 
property to any hut ecclesiastical purposes. 
He has decls.red that tbe commission may go 
on, but that he sha.ll care for ita reports only 
as far as they may enable him to make a 
better distribution of churcb property among 
ita members. If that is the case it is quite 
necessary that the bouse ahould come to some 
distinct resolution on the subject, and that it 
should not be going on nigbt after nigbt aod 
week after week without knowing whether 
the ministers of the crown do or do not enjoy 
the confidence of the House of Commons on 
this great and important question." 

The debate was continued on the evenings 
of tbo 31st of Marcb and the 1st and 2d of 
April, and one of the most important speeches 
was that of Sir James Graham, who said:
"Why is it that some members are so anxious 
to got at the small anm wbich may arise out 
of the proposed appropriation of the revenues 
of the Iriah Church, and whicb will not, I 
believe, amount to more than £100,000 per 
annum 1 I believe it is the wish of many of 
those who support the present resolution to 
take these revenues, not because the state is 
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poor, but because the church is rich; not that 
the state may gain, but that the church may 
lose them. I believe in my conscience that if 
the appropriation is once allowed, in a very 
short tim. the Proteeta.nt religion will ..... 
to be the established religion in Ireland, IUld 
ultimately England too. It was to avoid this 
very denger that the Irish Jegislatwe had 
stipulated, in the treaty of the UniOD, for the 
asfety of the Irish Church. They made it an 
essential and fundamental article of the Union 
that the nnited Church of England and Ire
land should for ever be maintained. Such 
being the case, shall the Commons of Eugland 
now, even before many of the parties to that 
compact have passed away, ungenerously with
draw from it that main and moving consi
deration which induced an independent legis. 
Iatwe to enter into it! 

"Is this a eourae likely to add to the peaoa 
of Ireland! No. If peaoa is the objeet of 
this measure, its success is indeed hopeless. 
Peace has indeed been the promise which 
Ireland has made for import...t changes and 
eoDcessioDa, but that promise has always been 
broken. Expectations and =cea of tran
quillity were held out to induce Britain to 
give way; while the real design, and the 
design now opeuly declared, woe to proceed 
step by step till the Protestant church is 
annihilated. Mr. Sheil, in his examjnation 
before the select committee of the House of 
Commons in 1824-25, said, C I am convinced 
that it will not be in the power of any-no 
matter how great his influence might be, no 
matter how perverse his ambition might be
to draw large convocations of men together in 
Ireland; nothing but the aenae of individual 
injury produces th ... great and systematic 
gatheriDgs, through the medium of which so 
much passion andso much infla.mma.torymatter 
is conveyed through the eonntry. • • . I 
am. perfectly convinced that neither upon 
tithes, nor the uuiOD, nor any other question 
eould the people of Ireland be powerfully and 
permanently united.' Dr. Doyle declared, 
before the same committee, t I conceive that 
the removal of the disquaJilications under 
which Roman Catholics labour "Would leaaeu 
eoDBiderably those feelings of opposition which 

theymayat present entertain with regard tothe 
Establishment; chiefly for this reason,-that 
whilst we I&bour under the disabilities which 
now weigh on us, we find that the clergy of 
the. Establishment, being very numerous and 
very opulent, employ their in1Iuence and 
opulence in various ways to oppose the pro
graea of our eIaima; and I do think that, if 
these claims were once adjusted, and the con
cessione that we desire granted, the country 
would settle down into a habit of quiet, and 
that we should no longer feel the jealousy 
""aainst the clergy that we now feel, because 
that jealousy which we do feel ariaea chielly 
from the unreJaxed efforts which they have 
almost llDiversally made to oppose our claims; 
we should view them then, if these claims 
were granted, aa brethren labouring in the 
same vineyard as ourselves.' Every one of 
th ... hopes haa been falsified, every one of 
these promises haa been forgotten, and in 
their place has eome triumphant exultation 
over the approaching downfall of the Protes
tant Church. What better witu ... can there 
be to the deaigna of the Catholics than Mr. 
O'Connell, of whom Lord J. Russell is now 
the aooredited ageutT No further back thIUl 
October, 1834, Mr. O'Connell spoke out in a 
published letter addressed to Mr. Crawford, 
and diacnBBing the proceedings regarding tith .. 
in the last aeeaion of parliament. He there 
aa.id, 'It is qnite true that I demanded for 
the present .but a partial reduction-it was 
three-fiftha.....<>f the tith... Why did I ask 
for no more! Why did I not demand the 
abolition of the entire 1 Because I had no 
chance in the first instance of getting the 
entire abolished. And you perceive that I 
was refused the exteDt that I asked, beiDg 
three-fiftha, and only got from the Houae of 
Commons two-fifths I had therefore Dot the 
least prospect or prohability of destroying the 
entire; and because I am one of those who are 
and have been .always ready to accept auy 
inataIment, however amaJJ, of the debt of 
justice due to the people-the real Dational 
debt-I have been and am ready to accept 
any inataIment of that debt, determined to go 
on and look for the remainder as soon as the 
first instalment shall be completely realized. 
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It is totally untrue that I acquiesced in the 
perpetual continuance of the remaining three
fifthe of the tith ... ' Nor did he leave them in 
the dark as to the a.ppropriation of church 
property j for in another letter, in September, 
1834, he saye :-' My plan is to apply that 
fund to the various counties of IrelaD.d, to 
relieve the occupiers of land from the grand. 
jury ceee. . . • My plan is to defray all the 
expenses of dispensaries, infirmaries, hospitals, 
and aeylums, and to multiply the nnmber of 
those institutions until they become quite 
sufficient for the wants of the sick'-that is 
to ""y, thet church property is to be granted 
to the landlorde of Ireland to enable them to 
do that which, without confiscation, they are 
bound to do by the law of humanity, if not 
by the law of the la.nd-namely, to provide 
for the relief of their poorer brethren. 

"I p ..... on all thoee who lay c1aim to the 
name of sincere and genuine Whigs, to oppose 
this mischievous and disastrous resolution. 
Whig principles consist not in death's-heads
and w crossbones denunciations of those who 
venture to exercise their religious principles 
according to their consciences, nor in prayers 
for mercy limited to them in heaven, but 
not to eXtend to them on this side of the 
grave. Whig 'principles consist not more in 
love of civil liberty than in jealousy of the 
Cetholic religion as an engine of political 
power, when it arrogates to itself a right to 
ascendency and claims to put other religions 
under ita feet; above all, I CODsider genuine 
Whig principles to consist in a. warm. attach
ment to the Protestant religion as by law 
established. I have on this question a strong 
religious feeling. It is a vital question, on 
which no further compromise can be made. 
I have carried compromise on it as far 88 

principle will allow; but further I cannot go. 
The property which was eet apart by our 
ancestors to maintain and propagate the Pr0-
testant religion is sacred, and ought to be 
applied to sacred uses. They who minister 
at the altar ought to live of the altar. That 
principle is high as heaven, and you canuot 
reach it j strong as the Almighty, and you 
cannot overturn it; fixed as the Eterll8.l, and 
you cannot unfix it. It is binding on you as a 

legislature of Christian men acting on Chris
tian principles, and no consideration on earth 
will induce me to compromise or destroy it." 

Interesting, or at all events illustrative, 88 

th ... leading speech .. may be, they have by 
this time ceased to have such real significance 
as that delivered by tbe young statesman who 
had heen promoted by Sir Robert Peel to the 
office of under-secretary to the colonies. Mr. 
Gladstone's fervid opposition to the motion of 
Lord John Ruseell is important indeed when 
read by the light of comparatively recent 
evente. Nor is the part which he baa taken 
in the disendowmeut of theEstablished Church 
in Ireland less significant when the details of 
the sCheme are compared with the demands 
of O'Connell and the more advanced reformers 
in 1835. We shall have occasion hereafter 
to refer to Mr. Gladstone's own explanations 
of the complete change of view which he found 
it necessary to avow under the altered COD

ditions of later years, and we shall then see 
that he had not spoken without deep feeling 
nor without serious consideration when he 
stood up to defend, as he believed, "the exist
ence of church establishments." And it must 
be remembered that the young member for 
Newark had already made a high reputation 
not only as an orator and So debater, but as & 

thoughtful and able writer on political sub
jects of wide and immediete interest. Southey 
had two years before wrote of the great ex
pectations which were entertained of« young 
Gladstone, the member for Newark, said to 
be the ablest person that Oxford has ..,nt 
forth for many years, since Peel or Canning," 
and had expressed a hope II that the young 
man might not disappoint his friends. D 

That those expectations were not for a long 
time disappointed in the eense inteuded by 
Southey is pretty certain, for the "young 
man If quickly rose to an eminent position, and 
was able to strengthen the hands of his gov_ 
ernment in several dehates in which he took 

• part. 
To his earlier efforts aD the question of the 

condition of the slaves in the West Indies we 
shell have immediately to refer; but in the 
sessions between that time and the discussion 
on the Irish tithe he had repeatedly spoken 
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in the house and had been sedulous in his at
tendance. On the question of the inquiry into 
alleged bribery and oorruption in the Liver· 
pool elections, wbile admitting the probability 
of BOme oorrupt dealings, he had appealed to 
the hoose Dot "to immolate on insufficient 
pretexts the rights of the freemen" nor" to 
offer ao poor a morsel to appe8se the hunger 
of reform;" and on the inquiry issuing in a 
bill disfranehiaing a section of the e1eetora he 
had again addressed the houae. He had a\ao 
opposed Mr. Bume's Universities' Admission 

. Bill, which abolished the demand upon stu
dents entering the Univeraity of Oxford to 
subacribe to the thirty-nine articles; and he 
had taken part in the debate on the Irish 
Church Temporalities Bill of 1833. Through
out this period he was entirely consistent in 
his support of the party to which he professed 
allegiance, and there must have been an ele
ment of well-recognized force in "this young 
man of unblemished chsTaCter and of distin
guished parliamentary talents," or Lord Macau
lay would scarcely have spoken of him with 
so much emphasis, and perhaps bitterness, 
as "the rising hope of those stern and un
bending Tories "ho follow reluctautIy and 
mutinously a leader whose experience and 
eloquence are indispensable to them, but 
whose cautious temper and moderate opinion 
they abhor." The great Whig essayist wrots 
this in 1839, a propt» of Mr. Gladstone's 
pamphlet, The Sial< in ;u Rdatitm& ",;th the 
ChurcA, in which the author sought to estab
lish that guvernment ought expressly to pro
vide for the teaching of the true religion, and 
"hich he dedicated to that "fountain of 
blessings, spiritual, social, and intellectual," 
the University of Oxford; but it was no fair 
repreaentation of Mr. Gladstone's relation to 
his leader, as subsequent even~ seem to have 
shown pretty clearly. The occasion on which 
Macaulay made uae of this kind of criticism 
we shall, as we have said, allude to in its 
place j for the present the whole reference will 
be bettsr underatood by returning to the 
debate from which we have wandered, and 
noting the chief points of what the member 
for Newark had to say on the subject of Lord 
Rusaell's proposal :-

"The noble lord and those who have 
spoken on the same side of the question 
have proceeded on totally unproved assump
tions-they have gone on the gratuitOQS and 
unsustained supposition that there exists a 
surplus revenue over and above what is 
necessary for the due maintenance of the 
churoh in Ireland. I think churoh property 
as sacred as private property; but I should 
_y, that the former was ~ in persons 
and the latter to purposes. At the time of 
the R.lormation tho legislature, composed of 
the representatives of the country, having 
changed the established religion, changed to 
the same extent the appropriation o.f church 
property. If Protestants should ever again 
be in a minority in this house, I, for one, 
avow my conviction that a return to the 
ancient appropriation would be the fair and 
l~gitimate consequence; but until that is the 
case I shall raise my humble voice as a Pro
testant against the principle involved in tbe 
motion before the house. The great griev
ance complained of in Ireland is, that the 
Protestant Establishment there is paid for by 
the Roman Catholic inhabitants. Now is 
such in reality the case i Are tithes paid for 
that purpose f or are not tithes rather a 
part of the surplus profit of the land which 
goes not to the cultivator of the land but to 
its owner! Tithe is paid by the landlord, 
and the grievance complained of exists rather 
in theory than in reality. But if there are 
evils arising out of this question of tithes, is 
not the present government prepared to re

dress them 1 Has not the government a 
Tithe Bill before the house, the object of 
which is to place the payment of tithes where 
it ought to be, on the landlords! The prin
cipal argnment of Lord J. Rusaell is, that the 
Irish Church property is not duly applied, 
and does not answer the purposes for which 
it was originally intended. Well, admitting 
that, and granting also that there are generaJ. 
abuses and neglects in the administration of 
the Church of Ireland, I may fairly ask, has 
not the same general vice preVailed also, 
and to a like extent, in its political govern
ment 1 The present motion opens a boundless 
road j it will lead to measure after measure, 
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to expedient after expedient, till we come to 
the recognition of the Roman Catholic religion 
as the national one. In principle you propose 
to give up the Protestant Establishment; if 
so, why not abandon the political government 
of Ireland, and concede the repeal of the legis
lative union 1 I come next to the question 
of a surplus church revenue in Ireland. 
When the supposition of the existence of a 
surplus causes a convulsion in this hOORe and 
throughout the country, the noble lord Qught 
to have waited till he could prove by official 
documenta the existenoe of such a surpl .... 
The number of benefices in Ireland is 1450 j 
and according to the retorus, the average in
come of each is £'J:l5. Is that too much I 
The noble lord who brought forward this 
motion calcolated the number of persons ho
longing to the Established Church in Ireland 
at 700,000, I believe that they amount to 
upwards of a million, or at least to a million. 
If I am wrong in my calcolation the fault 
resb! with the noble lord, who has brought the 
subject under discussion before we have re

ceived full information on it. Allowing that 
there are a million of ProteatanlB in Ireland, 
each of its 1450 rectors woold have a 1Iock of 
700 ooola· in a country where the population 
is scattered over a wide extent. Is that num
ber too amall to occupy the attention of a 
clergyman I If the people of Ireland were all 
Proteatanls, the preeent Establishment in that 
country woold be totally and ludicrously dis
proportionata to their wanta. I submit that 
there is no surplus, as far as the House of 
Commons can be aware, of the available 
revenues of the Church of Ireland. Mr. 
Senior, a gentleman intimately connected 
with some of those who are are most favour
able to the hish I..'hurch commission, has 
declared in a pampWet on this very important 
subject, that there is reason to believe that 
the report of the oommjssioners will ahow 
that there is a eonsiderable Protestant popu-
~ lation in most parts of Ireland, and that if 
dist'Je churcb is to bs suppressed ooly in those 
tion ~ts where it is noW' needless, the pl'Opor
not be il..parishes in which it is got rid o1F will 
which the BIge. The proposition, therefore, to 

. ouee is invited to assent is alike 

impracticable and unjUBtifiable; impractic
able, because the moral mea.ns of maintaining 
the state of things it proposes to create will 
bs lost; unjDStifiable, becauss there is no 
principle on which the Proteatant Church can 

be permanently upheld, but that it is the 
church that teaches the truth. The system 
we are now c:alled on to agree to, involves the 
existence of chureh establishmenta. I hope 
I shall never live to see the day when such a 
system shall be adopted in this country; for 
the consequenoes of it to public men will bs 
lamentable beyond all description. If those 
individusls who are called on to fill the high 
functions of administering public affairs sboold 
bs compelled to exclude from their considera
tion the elementa of true religion, and to view 
various strange and ocmJlictiug doctrines in 
the same Iigbt, inetead of administering those 
noble functious, they will bscome helots and 
slaves." 

Lord Staoley followed with a speech which 
justified the former remarks of Lord John 
Ruasell, when it was ssid of him, • J obnny 
has upset the coach." He said:_uWhen 
the House is called on to adopt the present 
position as the ooIy mesns of pacifying 
Ireland, it behoves them to remember what 
has been the result of the concessions. al
ready made, and to consider how far this 
additional eoncession is likely to produce 
unanimity and cordiality. Mr. Littleton has 
candidly admitted that he cares little for the 
resolution; that be looks to the grest and . 
vital disesse, which, according to him, can 
ooly bs removed by cutting out the affected 
part. Is the honse prepared to admit the 
principle involved in thst argument, and to 
exyose themselves to all the su.oceasive assaultB 
which they will have to BDStain from.the well
marshalled phalanx which I see arrayed on 
the opposita benches I I congramIate the 
member for Dublin (O'Connell) on the posi
tion he DOW occupies as compared with that 
which he filled last year. Db, how proud is 
the triumph enjoyed by one of the parties at 
the opposita side of the honse, and how bitter 
the submiEion of the other! In my opinion 
it matters little whether the amount of the 
revenue of the Irish Church is .£400,000 or 
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.£800,000; though I fumly believe that on 
inquiry it will he fonnd not to exceed .£400,000. 
The wholo sum available for the parochial 
clergy would not, I am assored, if fairly divided 
amon.,ost them, exceed an average nf £;lOO per 
annum to eaeh. And yet, with no prospect of a 
higher revenue to the members nf the clerical 
body in Ireland, the House nf--Commona is 
gravely called on to appropriate the amonnt 
that may he left." 

Sir Robert Peel spoke with a kind nf sad 
dignity. He probably '"'w that the result 
of the motion would be the necessary re
signation of the ministry. "If the honae," 
said he, "is clearly nf opinion that the pub
lic interest requires the abandonment nf a 
national compact, the violation nf a long 
prescription, and the abrogation nf the laws 
affecting property, I am not dispoood to 
deny the abetract aheolute right of the 
le"oislature to do all these thinge; but I 
maintain that before doing so, it mum; he 

<OBvinced by argwnenIB approaching to de
monstration nf the aheolute neeessity nf the 
case. Three measuree have expressly c0n

firmed the property nf the chureh. The Act 
<>f Union differed from any ordinary law in 
this: that it was a national compact, and 
<OBtained the conditiona on which alone the 
Pretestant parliament nf Ireland resigned 
itBelf and iIB church to us, inserting ae part 
nf the compact, nf eqnal force with the com
pact itself, that 'the continuance and preser

ovation nf the Eetablished Church in Ireland 
shall he deemed and taken to he an ....... tial 
and fuudamental part of the union! The 
Emancipation Act of 1829 likewioo partook 
of the nature of a compact. H it is irrevoc
able as regatds the privilegee it conferred on 
the Catholics, it is equally so, nnl .... oome 
urgent neeessity should arlee to compel a 
change, with respect to the assurances that it 
gave to Pretestanto. They were led to believe 
that no privilege which it conferred on the 
Catholics would he exercised to disturb or 
weaken the Pretestant religion or govern
ment; that the removal nf the civil di...bilitiea 
would give now eeeurltiea to the Church of 
Ireland; but they little thonght that within 
five yoam from the paeaing nf that act the 

power which it conferred would he exereised 
to subvert the church establishment as far as 
regarded the property nf tho chureh. Two 
years ago we paeaed tho Temporalitieo Act, 
by which ten bishoprieo were abolished; and 
measures were adopted, in my opinion wisely, 
to cut off a oertain number nf superftuoua 
livings, and to apply their revenueo to tho 
improvement nf emalllivings. Some nf those 
who devised that act contended that according 
to one nf iIB clause9 part nf tho fund obtained 
might he applied to secular pnrpooea; but the 
subeequent abandonment nf that clanae, and 
the whole tenor nf the act, showed that tho 
principle nf reserving eccleoiastical property 
for strictly eccleoiastical pnrpooea waS rigidly 
adhered to. Two years only have clapaed 
since the date of that act; and now, notwith
standing tho Act nf Union-notwithstanding 
the removal of civil di...bilitieo nf the Catholics 
-notwithstanding the reform nf the Irish 
Church and the extinetion nf ten bishoprics 
-we are told that this reoolution moat he 
adopted as the indicstion nf a new oystem, 
and as the commencement of a new era. 

«The mover of this resolution says that the 
whole annnal revenue nf the Irish Church is 
£;91,000. I 89IIe1't ao positively that it hao 
not £450,000. Now I ask the Houae nf 
Commons whether it is just or wise to come 
to a decision with regard to tho disposal nf a 
surplus when so great a difference of opinion 
prevails ao to the sum itBelt You have a 
right to insist on the noble lord's producing a 
practical p1ao; that is the only way to prevent 
the excitiog nf extravagant hopeo and sub
oequent di...ppointment. The noble loro'. 
proposition will not give satisfaction to any 
party-not to the people nf this country, not 
to the l'rotesiants of Ireland, not to the 
Roman Catholics. 

"It hao heeD argued that the Irish Church 
hao failed to effect the ende for which it is 
established-that there are not more than 
1,000,000 Prot.eataDIB to 7,000,000 Catholics, 
and that Protestantism. is Dot on the mcrease. 
I maintain that hitherto causes have been in 
operation to impede the growth of Protestant
ism: civil disabilities which enlisted men's 
pride on the side nf Catholicism, abuaea in 
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the church, SUpedUOUB wealth which created 
a prejudice against the lrieh Church. Thoee 
causes, which formerly prevented the spread 
of Protestantism, have been removed; what 
right, then, have we to legislate on the a,s.. 

8umption of a proposed surplusl 
"The best proof that the resolution points 

at no determinable or practical course is ita 
own vagueness, and the consequent diversity 
of principlee among thoee whom it hae been 
framed to enfold; Bome professing at least 
that they must still maintain the church; 
others that the church is an atrocity; others 
that it is a nuisance, . because all establish
mente are bad; others that the Catholic clergy 
should be maintained by the state .. well .. 
the Protestant. Yet you call this a final 
settlement of the question. This resolution 
may have the advantage of enabling you to 
act together to-night, but you act on different 
principles and with different views. You are 
aJl aware that this is no final settlement j 
that it is only an instalment of that :whole 
&mount which is held in contemplation; that 
it is only an indication of the course you 
intend to pursue. Because you yOUl'Selves 
have taken a position that is untenable, you 
wish me'to take it in common with you; but 
I will not consent to appropriate this property, 
which is ecclesiastical and connected with the 
Protestant Establishment, to other purpoees 
than those of the Establishment. I will not 
a.Ment to your resolution for the sake of Ire-
1a.nd, because I know that it will excite in 
that unhappy and BUBCOptible country false 
hopes-hopes which you cannot realize, and 
yet hopes that you will sbrink from dis
appointing. I tell you beforehand I will not 
act on your resolution. I sball oppoee the 
motion for going into committee; in committee 
I shall oppose the resolution j and lastly, I 
spall oppose with all my strength the com
'fuunication of that resolution to his majesty. 
I will do so because it wea.rs all the appear-

~nce of • purpose to p ... by the House of 
~rds. Why have not the movers of this 
reoo ution hrought in a bill i Are they un
certs· of their plan i Are they ashamed of 
presenti in the ordinary course the result 

of their ~ solemn, and mature delibera-

tion 1 Do you consider it right to ask for a 
resolution of this nature under the unfair and 
dishonest pretence of making a communica.
tion to the crOWD, which might have been 
done in a mod~t manner without any pa.rade 
or the excitement of the least co.rwD.otion 1 If 
you think it right that • bill.hould be brought 
in on the subject I will afford every facility_ 
You may succeed in forcing your resolution 
upon us. It may enable you to embarrass the 
future progress of the administration. But 
I tell you, notwithstanding your vaunted 
majorities here, you do not control public 
opinion. We may be weak here j but this I 
tell you, that there is a public opinion alto
gether independent of majorities, and which 
is not controlled by votes, but which must 
always hereafter be an essential element in 
every executive government. I was never 
more confident of anything than that the 
people will not sanction a motion to embarrass 
the government. They would sanction you 
in attempting a vote of want of confidence j 
that would be a usual course of proceeding. 
Why have you not the manliness to propose 
it1 Why do you Dot say at once that you 
want to turn out the government by the in
troduction of this measure 1 Why, then, do 
you not displace us, and then carry on the 
me .. ure triumpMntIyi I feel that I cannot 
undertake to force your resolution. I shall 
adhere to the principles of my own measure. 
I feel that such is the necessity for the settle-

• ment of the tithe question that it will admit of 
no further delay. I shall press it forward j 
and if your determination to throw unusual 
impediments in the way of the government 
be plainly indicated, if you determine to 
obstruct it in principle and detsi\, I shall 
then see that it is not possible for me, con
sistently with my sense of duty, to remain in 
the situation that I have at present the honour 
to hold." 

The debate concluded with a brief reply 
from Lord John Russell, and on a division 
the votes were:-

For the resolution, ................................. 322 
Agom,t, ..................•............................ 289 

Majority in fal'Our of the resolution, ......... S3 
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This division took place at three o'clock on 
the morning of the 3d of April, and Sir R. 
Peel then propoeed that the resolution should 
be considered in committee on the Monday 
following j but the victorious opposition re.
fused even this con.....non, and the debate 
was renewed the same evening, with a. num
ber of reeolutions and discussion. which 
ultimately compelled Sir llobert at once to 
resign office, his colleagues of COW'Se doing 
the same. The position was critical and 
difficult, and hia speech on this occasion was 

a remarkable one. He said that he with
drew with reluctance becauee he felt that, 
with the CODfidence of the BOVereign and"' a 
considerable and morally and intellectuaUy 
powerful section of the people, he had it in 
his power to settle certain serious questions 
which were DOW once more left to float with 

the stream. . After giving hia reasona for 
holding on when first challenged to resign, 
and his reasons for withdrawiDg now, he con
cluded in th... warde, • The -whole of my 
political life has been spent in the House of 
Commons-the remainder of it will be spent 
in the House of Commons, and whatever ma.y 
be the conJlicta of parties, I for one shall 
always wish, whether in a majority or in a 
minority, to stand well with the House of 
Commons. Under no circumstances wha~ 
ever, under the pressure of no difficulties, 
under the influence of DO temptation, will I 
ever advise the croWD to rosign that great 
source of moral strength which consists in a 
strict adherence to the practice, to the prin
ciples, to the spirit, to the letter, of the con
etitution. I am confident that in that adh .... 
once will be found the surest sofeguard against 
any impending or eventual danger, and it is 
because I entertain that conviction that I, in 
conformity with the opiniona of my colleaguee. 
eoDSider that a government ought not to pet"-

8ist in carrying ou public atfaim after the sense 
of the houee has been fully and deliberately 
expressed, in opposition to the opinion of a 
majority of the Ho ... of Commons. It is 
becauee I have that conviction deeply rooted 
in my mind, and regretting, .. I moot deeply 
do regret, the neceesity which has compelled 
me to aboDdon his majesty's eervic:e at; the 

TOL L 

present moment, that, upon the balance of 
public conaiderations I.feel that the cou .... 
which I have DOW taken is more likely to SUB

tam the character of public men, and to pro
mote the permanent interests of the country, 
than if I had longer persevered in what I 
believe would have proved a fruitless attempt 
to conduct, as a. minister, the lr.in(s service in 
defiance of that opposition which h .. hitherto 
obstructed the aatiafactory pro"arees of puhlic 
business." 

The king was now once more in 8. difficulty. 
He endeavoured to induce Earl Grey to return 
to public life; but the veteran reformer knew 
a better thing, and advised hia majesty to 
recaJl Melbourne. This he was in fact com
pelled to do. Only ODe condition he imposed, 
that Lord Brougham should not again take 
the great seal. It was an unpleasant thing to 
anger Brougham, and he was likely to prove 
a dangerous enemy; but his former colleagues 
preferred any risk to that of baving him amoDg 
them. And now occurred a striking instance 
of the force of brains. Lord Lyndhurst of 
course would not do, being a high Tory. But 
who was there that could be named in the 
same day with Brougham-LyndhUl'Bt being 
suppoeed out of the way! Not a lawyer in 
the kingdom j so the great seal was put in 
oommipsjon, the holders of the commission 
being Sir Chari .. Pepya, Sir Lancelot Shad
well, and Mr. Juetioe Boeanquet. Of COlUllO, 

however, all these three good lawyers together 
did not make up for Brougham or Lyndhurst 
~ tranacendent a thing is power of brain 
when it reach .. exaltation point. We might, 
in passing, push this a step farther, by reBeet.. 
ing how mean a fig.".. Brougham, Lyndhurst, 
and Campbell together would make as a wool
sack commission Wee Francis Bacon, Lord 
Verolam. 

In the new ministry the places were, in 
other respects, filled up pretty much as before 
Lord Durbam was sent to Ruesia as ambes
eador. Earl MuigTavo, now Marquis of Nor
mandy, was made Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
with Lord Morpeth for seeretary. Mr.Charl .. 
Grant, the colonial secretary, was sent to the 
upper houee as Lord Glenelg. In paesing we 
may mention two very incongruous things 

10 
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about this nobleman. His impassivity and 
indolence was a frequent subject for the pencil 
of IB, who would represent him lying asleep 
on a sofa, one tickling his nose, another pinch. 
ing his lege, another shouting in hie ear, and 
80 forth; but no one being able to wake him. 
The other fact is that he is the author of the 
beautiful hymn-

If When gathering clouds around I view," 

which is known all over the world, a.nd ap
pea.rs in nearly every selection of sacred. pieces. 

The Irish Church Bill wae not deetined to 
succeed though the Wbige had returned to 
power, for it wae 80 persistently opposed by 
the House of Lorde that it had to be aban
doned by the Melbourne ministry. 

But if the dairs of Ireland were etill to be 
left unameliorated, and the factious opposition 
of Repealers on the one band and supporters 
of ecclesiastical domination on the other, were 
potent to delay any measure adequate to re
dress wrongs Of· tQ suppress outrages in that 
unfortunate country, there ~as another great 
question which had already been dee.Jt with 
more successfully. For years the advocates of 
negro emancipation had been waiting for the 
legislature to take another step in the abolition 
of slavery. For though the British slave trade 
had been abolished mainly through the strenu
ous advocacy of CJarkaon, Wilberforce, Zach
ary Macaulay, Stephens, and Romilly, .lavery 
still existed in the British colonies, and in 
many places remained under coDditions of such 
horrible inhumanity that the hearts of good 
men were fired with a determination never to 
let the matter reet till this foul blot had been 
erased from the national escutcheon. 

In 1831 the Dumber of humaD beinge held 
in slavery by powers ee.\ling themselves Chris
tian na.tions was estimated to be 6,225,000-
namely, 2,000,000 in Bra.zil, 1,650,000 in the 
United States, 600,000 in Cuba and Porto
Rico, 200,000 in the French colonies, 75,000 
in other foreign coloni.., and 800,000 in 
British colonies, principally repreaented by 
the West Indies, where the negroes were 
engaged on the sugar and coffee plantations. 

~ir Thomas Fowell Buxton, a partner of 

the great brewing firm and member for Wey
mouth, had succeeded Wilberforee as the 
advocate of emancipation, and in 1823 had 
moved in the House of Commons that slavery 
was repugnant to the principles of the British 
constitution and to Christianity. He was a 
Dissenter, and a man of known piety and 
strong determination, while his tall figure and 
handsome presence gave him a distinction 
which was recognized at every meeting which 
he a.ttended. The time had come when his 
constant earnestness on behalf of negro eman~ 
cipation was to be crowned with success; but 
the people themss\ves had already demanded 
thM the government should dee.J with the 
question, and among the banners of the 
Liberal candidates at the electiollS the most 
conspicuous if not the most numerous were 
those OD which appeared the figure of a man
acled negro, beneath which was inreribed, 
"Am I not a man and a brother1" 

Doubtlees the treatmeDt of the Weat Indian 
negroes differed very collBiderably on various 
plantatioDS, and there were planters and slave
owners who had a humane regard for their 
human "chattels," and neither ill-used them 
nor liJubjected them to barbarous punish
menta j but on the other hand it could not be 
denied that the old system of slavery survived 
in frequent cruelties and in unremitting toil. 
At anyrate the conditions of slavery gave the 
sufferers no redress. The negro had no rigbts, 
Dor was he permitted to have property. He 
was forbidden to accumulate more than £25, 
and he could exeroise none of the privileges 
which are claimed by humanity except by 
the consent of his owner. The possibilities of 
extreme severity were often made certainties, 
"lld in the case of the bands OD suger planta
tions much of the evidence taken before the 
coDl.lMttee of the House of Commons was of a 
kind which justly eroused both ~he pity and 
the indignation of the advocates of freedom. 
The following may not have represented any~ 
thiog like the majority of casee, but they were 
obviously not improbable Dor higbly exagger
ated statements of the cODditions of the un
fortUnate men and women on some of the 
estates in Jamaica. The first is from the 
examination of Mr. William Taylor, who was 
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for thirteen years a resident in Jamaica in a 
commercial capacity, and as a manager of 
estates:-

"Q. Do you think that an essential improve
ment is consistent with a state of slavery 1 

".d. I think DO essential amelioration can 

consist with slavery. 
"Q. Will you de,cribe what yon mean by 

amelioration I 
".d. For instance, the absence of the whip. 

I do not see that they can upbold slavery 
without pbysical coercion-without corporeal 

punishment; some motive most be brought 
to bear on men's minds; where there is DO 

motive you must apply the whip; if you with
drnw that an instant, relaxation takee place 
of the whole system, and I do not think that, 
UDder any ameliorated slavery, they can be 
kept together. I think a certain degree of it 
may be called cruel punishment. Corporeal 
punishment is necessary to keepiDg them fA>. 
gether, and to keep them. in active operation. 
I do not think that the work of the eetate can 
be carried on without 8ogging, and 80gging 
considerably sometimes..'" 

The following is from the examination of 
Mr. James Beckford Wildman, a planter and 
proprietor of 610 slaves:-

" Q. Did you work the boiling-house in one 
or two spells OD. your estate 1 

"...4. The system on one of my estates when 

I went was a very dreadful one, as I con
sidered, and of which my attorney, although 
he had been m the ieland all his life, was 
ignorant j for when I told him. the negroes 
worked what is called the IoDg spell-that is, 
in fact, four.and·twenty hOlllS-he denied it, 
and said it was not so; and it was Dot Wltil 

I called up the people, and asked them the 
qnestion, that he acknowledged it. 

"Q. Explain to the committee what the long 
opeIIis. 

".of. In the long opeII the negro goes on at 
twelve o'clock in 'the day; he then continues 
the whole foor-and-twenty hours in work; he 
is then relieved, at shell-blow, for two ho1ll'S, 
and he works agam from that time till dark, 
.. that it is thirty hows' labour with the 
mtermission of two honn; then at daylight 
he turna out again. The way m which they 

meet that is-they say, cOb, but where twelve 
people are wanted, we put on twenty-four, so 
that twelve are always at rest;' and that is 
the fact in one way, because those women who 
are attendmg the mill are squirted all over 
with the cane-juice, and are wet through. 

" Q. You are speaking of what yonreelf 
knew' 

"..4. Yes, and what I saw day after day, 
aDd night after night. 

"Q. H any witn .... should have stated that 
those who fed the mill are not wetted with the 
juice of the sugar·cane that spurts out, that is 
not correct 1 

u.d. No, it is not; I defy anyone tQ feed 
the mill without being squirted all over with 
juice. I have done it myself; I have grown 
canes as thick as my arm; that cane is put in 
between two Isrge rollers of sixteen to eighteen 
inches diameter; the roller is so close you 
scarcely can see through it; the cane is, with 

a little impetus, thrust between the roller, and 
that catch ... hold nf it and drn ... it m; and 
when the cane is rank and in. good order it is 
so full of juil."e there is almost a little fountain 

p1aymg on the people; they are perfectly wet 
through, they have nothing OIl but their little 
Osnabnrgh frock, and their lower clothes; 
then if they lie down in that state on the mill 
bed, which at low gronnd is raised very high, 
of COI1l!!e they are before a small fire, exposed 
to so piercing a drnught of cold, that although I 
myself was clothed warmly as EuropeaDB are, 

and had a Scotch plaid, which I bound ronnd 
my face, I could not stand it. 

o Q. The ClOp time is generally m the 
coldest part of the year m that conntryl 

".of. The mill is generally put abont m Feb
mary,and from February it varies,according 
to the climate, for three, four, or six months; 
on some estates it is crop time nearly the year 
round. 

"Q. Th .... who feed the mill throngh Feb
ruary and March are subject to suffer ex
tremely from cold' 

"..4. I consider that as one great reason of 
the destruction of life. The negro comes out 
of the field, after workmg all day under .. 
tropical SUD, and comes in to take the night 
spell, gets wet through in feeding the mill, 
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and lies down on the mill :Boor to sleep two or 
three hours under the cutting wind: I con
sider that to be one great reason for the de
struction of life on 8ugal' estates. 

"Q. Did the long spell exi,st on your estste 1 
leA. On one out of the three. 
U Q. What may be gained in produce, is in 

your opinion lost in the life of the slsve 1 
4(..d. Over and over again. 
It Q. What are the punishments in use in 

the island of J a.ma.ica now 1 
Ie A. They are very cruel ones. 
"Q. Will you state wbst they arel 
"A. The general system of flogging is to 

give them a certain number of stripes with a 
long whip, which inillets a dreadful laceration, 
or a dreadful contusion; a.nd then they follow 
up that by a. very severe flogging with ebony 
switches:, the ebony being a very strong wiry 
pIa.nt, with small leaves like a myrtle lesf, and 
under every lesf • sharp tough thorn: and 
then after that they rub them with brine. n 

Of course it may be now, as it was then, ar.
gued tbst snch punishments were only inlIicted 
for very serious offences, and it is not necessary 
to regard the rubbing with brine as an inten
tional,addition to the sufferings of the unfor
tunate wretebes who had to endure it, but as 
a barbarous means of preventing dreadful 
and probably fatal results from wounds or 
abrasions in such a climate; but the whole ad
mission is sickening, and the excuse even for 
quoting it may be that it will serve to show 
not only the evils of the slsvery which was 
Buffered to exist even after the abolition of the 
track in negroes, but a.J.so the vast space over 
which the progre .. of the last bsIf.centnry bas 
carried us, when we consider that human beings 
could be so tortured for comparatively smaD 
faults, and that the punishments were inflicted 
without a trial before any legal tribunal and 
without the right of appeal to any constituted 
authority. 

The Quakers, who were among the most 
pronounced advocates of freedom for the negro, 
had long recognized the incompatibility of 
alavery with Christianity and had emancipated 
their slaveaas early as 1787, after which it was 
declared tbst there was not a single slsve in 
the pOBBession of any member of the Society 

of Friends, who were, however, subject to per
secution for their endeavours to instruct their 
bJack labourers. n It is curious," says the 
Morning Chronicle of that time, (f that the 
Quakers, so far from seeking compensation for 
the loss of their slaves, actually gave campen .. 
sation to the slaves for the injury which had 
been done them by holding them in slavery. 
They calculated what would bsve been due to 
the slaves as wages, over and above food and 
clothing, from the commencement of their 
slavery, and paid the debt, thus clearing their 
conscience, 88 far as they could, of this deep 
offence." 

The Quakers were therefore naturally ad vo
cates of the immediate and entire" abolition," 
demanded by Buxton and other earnest advo
cates who represented perhapB the wider pop_ 
ular feeljng. But the government was not 
prepared to recommend such a sudden emanci
pation. The opinions of Mr. Gladstone were to 
a great extent shared hy his older oontempor
aries, and many of those members of the Whig 
government who were disposed to grant com
plete freedom to the slave, hesitated to restore 
him to absolute liberty until he had been in a 
measure prepared for it byan interval which he 
would pass in a transitional U apprenticeship!' 
They feared, and not unreasonably, that the 
Budden emancipation of a large number of un
educated slsv .. would lead to exoesses which 
it might be exceedingly difficult, if not impos
Bible to control, without worse consequences 
than could ensue from the exercise of certain 
restraints which would not press hardly, but 
would interpose for a time between actual 
Blavery and free labour. 

Among the lIoblest achievements of the first 
teform ministry must surely be reckoned the 
abolition of West Indianalavery; for, 80 far as 
fonu'goes, the abolition was complete. From 
time to time, under the pressure of opinion in 
and out of parliament, orders in council had 
beon paosed having for their object the mitiga
tion of the evils of slsvery as a system and the 
personal sufferings of the slaves. These, how~ 
ever well intended, had all the usual conse
quences of half-measures. The slave's mllSter 

was irritated, and took such vengeance as he 
could; the slave himself, awakened to the idea 
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that he had rights which were withheld from 
him in the gross, objected to receiving them 
bit by bit in this way. Not that lit,,!! under
etood the diffetenoe between an amelioration 
of their lot by onler in oounci! in England 
and an ameliOl'ation by act of parliament in 
England; but that they laid the blame upon 
the west Indian authorities wh;n they did 
not get all they wanted. In fact, the diaoon

tent was general. The planter. muttered, and 
more than muttered, some ugly things about 
withholding the payment of _es to the im
perial government; the negroes of Jamaica 
I"0ge in insurrection. This was in the latter 
part of the yeez 1831. At home, of 00"..., 

the West Indian interest bad powerful repn!
sentatives, and these demanded compensation 
from the government for the I ..... they bad 
sustained. On the other band, the friende of 
emancipation took this opportunity of callillg 
in louder tones than ever for the total aboli
tion of slavery. The religious public in Great 
Britain were very much excited upon this 
question; other Nonconforming bodies besides 
the Quakers being especially active in their 
Ia.boms. Lonl Bron"oham presented a petition 
signed by about 140,000 of the inhabitants of 
Loudon; the signatures being 88 a rule not 
ouly bond jido, but of a very different cbanI>
ter in other respects from those too often at
tached to petitions for merely political objects. 
The petitioners in this case asked nothing for 
themselves; they were moved by compassioD, 
indignation, and the sense of what was due to 

the divine lAw. Mr. Thomas Fowell Buxton, 
taking his ohare of the work in the Lower 
House, moved for the appointment of a select 
committee to consider the best and most ex
peditious means of fulfilling the prayer of the 
petition, which was of course the abolition of 
West Indian slavery. This was oppoeed by 
Lonl Althorp, and the motion was lost by a 
large majority; but victory was now certain, 
and was not long delayed. Of course Lord 
Brougham oould not (and indeed he did not) 
neglect his share of the labour, for he had 
been la.rgeIy indebted to abolitionist votes for 
his return for Yorkahlre. 

The movement which, after a long struggle, 
reeuJted in the abolition of slavery in the Bri-

tish oolonies, was in its later stages entirely 
religious. Other than religious men had joined 
in it, for example, Pitt and Fox, and many 
religioua men bad oppoeed its progrees; but 
at last the influence of the Quakers and "the 
Clapham sect,' as the whole Macaulay group 
were called, stamped it with an essentially 
religioua character, which it never lost till the 
goal was reached. Sir George Stephen, son of 
George Stephen and brother of the abler and 
more celehrated Sir James (of the colouial 
offioe), maintained that till the enemies of 
ala.very bad suooeeded in stamping upon the 
movement the idea tha.t it was above all things 
an effort to get the will of God done, it never 
""""",ed the furm and dimensions which 
assured its speedy triumph. Those were the 
daya in which the great missiOIl&l:Y and edn
cational societies began to "loom largeD in 
the public eye. Exeter Hall and Freemasons' 
Hall were the great resorts of such ass0cia.
tions, and "the May meetingsD were most· 
imposing. The nnmber of hours to which a 
missionary or anti-alavery meeting would ex

tend its sittings would, in our own busier and 
more impatient day be voted appalling; but 
it was a regn1ar thing then for respectable 
peeple, bound for such assemblies, to take 
refreshments with them; partly bec&nse a 
meeting convened for eleven o'clock might go 
on till three, partly bec&nse it was often im
poesible to get out for a time, the place waa 
so crowded. How much needle-work and 
fancy work was done by enthusiastic ladies in 
those five or six hours' meetings will never be 
known; but to look down from the gallery 
upon the busy fiDgers at work below was 
dazzling to the eye. Of the enthusiasm that 
sometimes woke up suddenly at such places 
it would be difficult to give an idea; but per
haps a few sentences from an account given 
by Sir George Stephen of a meeting at which 
Wilberiorce and Buxton in vain endeavoured 
to impose "moderate viewaD Dpon the excited 
assembly may be Dot unwelcome. No man 
knew more the inner and outer life of the 
movement than Sir George Stephen, and as a 
contemporary record his account has much 
value, besides being graphic and straight
forward. An important impulse bad been 
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given to the anti-slavery agitation by a great 
meeting held in FreelllllSons' Hall. It was a 
magnificent spectacle," writes Sir George 
Stephen. "Well do I remember saying to 
those around me, what I then sincerely felt, 
'To-day the slave is free P And all appeared 
to share the same feeling; but, alas, the very 
demon of procraetination seemed to have pO&
sessed our leaders! A string of resolutions 
was propoeed by Buxton, admirably worded, 
admirably indignant, but admirably prudent. 
They wound up with an unalterable deter
mination to leave no proper and practicable 
meane unattempted for effecting at the earlieet 
period the entire abolition of alavery through
out the British dominions. They were carried, 
and others to the like effect j but it was too 
much for the patience of yonug anti-alavery 
England; Mr. Pownall, a member of the 
Anti-slavery Committee, was in the side gal
lery. Careless of the prudiah decorum that 
had hitherto marked all our meetings, and in 
defiance of frowns and remonstrances and 
cries of order, Mr. Pownall would be heard, 
and was heard. He moved an amendment in 
a few pithy words, deprecating indecision and 
delay.. 'That fl"Om and after the tiret of 
Jauuary, 1830, every slave bom within the' 
kints dominions eha.ll be free.' It was a 
spark to the mine. The shouts, the tumult of 
applause, were such as I never heard before, 
and never shall hear again. Cheers innumer
able thundered fl"Om every bench, hats and 
handkerchiefs were waved in every hand. 
Buxton deprecated, Brougham interpoeed, 
Wilberforce waved his band for silence, but 
all was pantomime and dumb-show. 1 did 
my beet in a little knot· of eame half-dozen 
young men to resist all attempt at suppres
sion. We would allow no silence and no ap
peals. At the first subeidenee of the tempeet 
we began again, reserving our lungs till others 
were tired. We soon became the fuglemen 
of the mighty host; nor did we rest or allow 
othe ... to reat till Wilb.rfo .... roae to put the 
amendment, which was caJ.TIed with a burst 
of exulting triumph that would have made 
the Falla of Niagara inaudible at equal dis
tance." To this interesting account of a. kind 
of "scene. which, in those "high and palmy 

day'" of religious and philanthropic meetinga 
was not at all singular, it Deed hardly be 
added that the "resolution» did Dot carry all 
before it, for it was not till four years after
warde that the alave was formally decllU·ed 
free. 

lt was during the dehate on the minieterial 
proposition for emancipation of the slaves in 
the Weet India lelande, which woe bl"Ought 
forward on the 14th of May, 1833, that Lord 
Hawick, ex-under-secretary for the colonies, 
for the purpoee of showing that a great de
.truetion of human life had taken place in the 
West Indies, owing to the manner in which 
the slaves are worked, referred in illustration 
to an estate in Demerara. of wWch the elder 
Mr. Gladstone was the owner. This reference, 
which was little short of an accusation, gave 
the rising young statesman an opportunity 
for an eloquent refutation, and furnished 
him with real motive power for what was in 
effect his maiden speech in parliament. This 
occurred on the 17th of May, on the occasion 
of the presentation of a petition from Portar. 
lington for the abolition of alavery .. He chal
lenged the noble lord's statement respecting 
the decrease of seventy-one slaves upon the 
estate of Vreeden Hoop, which had been 
attributed to the increased cultivation of 
sugar. The real cause of the decrease lay in 
the very ta.ge proportion of Africans upon the 
estate. When it came into his fa.ther's p0sses

sion it was so weak, owing to the great num· 
ber of Africans upon it, that he was obliged to 
add two hundred people to the gang. It was 
notorious that Africans were "imported into 
Demerara and Trinidad up to a late.· period 
than into any other colonYi and he riliould, 
when the proper time arrived, be able to 
prove that the decrease on V reeden Hoop was 
among the old Afri"""", and that there w .. 
an increase going on in the Creole population, 
which would be a sufficient answer to the 
statement of the noble lord. The quantity of 
augar pl"Oduced WaB emall in peoportion to 
that produced on many other estates. The 
cultivation of cotton in Dem~ had been 
abandoned, and that of coffee milchdjrnjnisbed, 

and the people employed in theee sources of 
produetion had been transferred to the culti-
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ntion of sugar. Demerua, too, .... peculiarly 
~ and &he labour of &he ....... 
Dumber of negroes distributed over the year 

'tFOUId produce in _coIooy agreal>erquantity 
of sngv with I .... injury to &he people than 
negroes could produce in other coIooies work· 
ing only at the stated periods of crop. He 
...... ready to admit _·this mltintion .... 
of a more severe character thaa others; and he 
'tFOUIdask, WerethereDOt;ceriainemploymeolB 

in this and other countries more destzuctive 
.. life than others I He would ouIy iDsWu:e 

those of pUnting and working in lead·mines, 
both of which were well known to have _ 

1eDdeney. 

The noble lord -.opted to impugn the 
charact.er of the gentleman acting as manager 
of his father's _; ODd in making this 

oeIection he had certainly been most DDf .... 
toDaIA>, for there woe DOt an individual in 
the colony more proverhiaI for humanity and 
the kind _ent of his slaves than this 
manager. 

Mr: Gladstone eaid he held in his hamI 
two Ie...... from the agent, in _ _ 

gentleman spoke in the kindest terms of &he 
people nnder his charge; described their state 
of happm-, CODtent, and healthm-, their 
good co&dnet, and the iDfreqneney of eevere 

pnnishment; and recommended ceriain addi
tional oomforb! which he said the s1a ..... well 
deeerved. 

on &he 3rt! of Jnne, the debate on the 
abolition of slavery waa resumed, and Mr. 
Gladstone again addreeeed the house, enter
ing mnch more fnIly in .. the charges which 
Lon! Howick had brought against the manage
ment of his father'. _ in Demerara, ODd 

showed their gronndl......... Although he 
oonfeosed with shame and pUn _ caees of 

...... ton ..."e1ty had 0CCIU1'ed in the colonies, 
he added thet they ... ouId a1 .... Y" exist, par
ticnlarly under &he system of slavery, and this 
was unqoestionably a sobstantial reason wby 
the British legislatme and pnhlie ahouId eet 
themselves in good earnest to provide for i1B 
extinction; but he maintained that 1ihese m
........ of <melty conld eaaily he explained by 
the West Indiana who represented them as 
rare and iIIolated cases, and .. ho maintained 

_ the ordinaIy relatioo of IIIaSI.er and slave 

.... nne of kindness and not of hostility. He 

deprecated cruelty, ODd he de_ted slavery, 
both of which were abhorrent to the Datu.re 

of Englishmen; bot, oonoeding theee things, 
he asked, "Were not EugIishmen to retain a 

right to their own honestly and legally..,. 

qnired property '" The Cl'1lelty, he said, did DOt 
exist, and he ...... no .......... for the attack 
which had n!Celltly been made npOll the West 
India interest. He hoped the honae wonJd 
'make & point to adopt &he principle of com

pensation, and to stimulate the slave to genn

ine and spontaneous indnstzy. If this were 
not dODe, and moral instzuction were not 
imparted to the slaves, h"herty would 'prove & 

eoroe instead of a blessing to them. lIeferring 
to the property question, and the propnoed 

pIans for emancipation, Mr. Gladstone said 
that the house might consume its time and 
exert iIB wisdom in devising th ... pIans, bot 
wilbont the concurrence of the colonial \egi&
Iatures """"""" wonld he hopele!B. He Ihonght 
there was excessive wickednees in lADy violent 
inted .. _ nnder the preeent circumstance&. 
They were still in the midst of DDOOnelnded 
inqniries, and to pnrsne the measnre then 
under discussion at _ moment, .... to 

commit an act of gn:at and nnnecessary h .... 

tility towards the island of Jamaica. 1\ was 
the dnty of the honae to pIaee as broad a dis
tinction as possible between the idle and the 
indnstrions slaves, and nothing conId he too 
sIzoIIg to secure the freedom of the Iatter; bot 
with respect to the idle slaves, no period of 
emancipation conld beaten their improvement. 
If the labonra of the bonae ohonld he c0n

ducted to a satisfactory issu..e, it would redoond 
to the honour of the nation and to the repnta.
tion of his majesty's ministen, whilst it wonId 
he delightful to the West India planters them
oeIves-for they must feel that to hold in 
bondage their fellow-men must alwaY" involve 
the greatest responsibility. But Jet DOt any 
man think of ean-ying this me&BDre by fo_ 
England rested her power not npOll physical 
force, bot npOll her principles, her intelloet, 
and virtoe; and if this gn:at meaanre _ 

not pl....t on & fair basis, or were condnoted 

by violen .... he wonld lament it a& a oiguaI 
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for the ruin of the coloni .. and the downfall 
of the empire. 

The attitude of Mr. Gladatone, as borne out 
by the tenor of his speech, was not one of hQ&o 
tility to emancipation, though he was un· 
douhtedly unfavourable to an immediate and 
an indiscriminate enfranchiaement. He de· 
manded, moreover, that the interests of the 
planten ebould be duly regarded. 

The apprenticeship clause was, however, 
a part of the government scheme of abolition 
which was explained to a committee of the 
whole houee by Lord Stanley. who had ox
changed the office of Iriah secretary for that 
of secretary for the colonies. Immediate and 
effectual measures were to be taken for the 
entire abolition of slavery thronghout the 
colonies, under such provisions for regulating 
the condition of the negroes as might combine 
their welfare with the interests of the pro-. 
prietora. 

It was considered expedient that all child
ren born after the passing of any act, or who 
should be under the age of six years at the 
time of passing any act of parliament for that 
purpose. ebould be declared free, subject. 
neverth~..... to such temporary restrictions 
as might be deemed necessary for their sup
port and ma.iu.tenance. 

All persons then slaves were to be entitled to 
be registered as apprentice labourere, and to..,. 
quire thereby all the rights and privileges of 
freemen, subject to the restriction of labour
ing under conditions, and for a time to be 
fixed by parliament, for their present owners. 

To provide against the risk of I ... which 
proprietors in his majesty's colonial posse&

Bions might sustain by the abolition of slavery, 
his majesty was to be enabled to advance. by 
way of loan to be raised from time to time, a 
sum not exceeding £15,000,000, to be repaid 
in such manner and at such a rate of interest 
.. should be prescribed by parliament. 

His majesty was to be enabled to defray 
any such expense as he might incur in est:ab-
liebing an efficient stipendiary magistracy in 
the colonies. and in aiding the local legis1&
tures in providing for the religious and moral 
education of the nsgro popuistion to be eman
cipated. 

On the 30th of May theee resolution. were 
brought forward for consideration, and the 
first general proposition to abolieb slavery 
passed without a division, the debate turning 
chiefly on the means of inducing the West 
India planters to accept the messnre in good 
faith and with cordial .... perstion. a desire 
which was not fully aceomplished. even though 
an enormous sum was paid as compensation, 
since five years afterwards it was found that 
under cover of the apprenticeship clause the 
J amalca owners continued many of their worst 
tyrannies, and that in numerous instances 
there had been DO real manumission. This, 
however, is anticipating the story. The second 
resolution as to the freedom of children was 
slso adopted. though Mr. Hume endeavonred 
to obtain the nomination of a committee to 
inquire into the probable efficiency of free 

labour. Sucha commission, had it been granted, 
would probably hove had a considerable eJfect 
on the third clause of the measure, which 
embodied the system of apprenticeebip--and 
it was on this third proposition that the debate 
was fonght most earnestly. Of course the 
foremost advocates of emancipation were op
poeed to it, and Mr. Buxton declared that 
it was founded on a fallacy, for it was framed 
on a supposition that the emancipated slaves 
could not be induced to work for wages. He 
cited numerous facts which he contended 
would show that as free labourers they would 
not only work readily for wages, but that 
their labour was far more profitable to their 
employers when they looked forward to a peen. 
niary reward. 

These were the views of the original ad
vocates of emancipation, who if they had 
ever considered the question of an inter
mediate "apprenticeshipt would have re
garded'it with distrust, not ouly beceuee of 
its falling .hortof complete abolition of slavery. 
but slso becau .. they regarded it as a fallacy 
in political economy. 

It may be known to ouly a few of our 
readers that in 1832 Harriet Martineau, in 
one of her IU,.,tratio .. of Political Economy. 
presented the free negro labour question under 
the guise of "a tale'" entitled " Demerara." 
It consisted of twelve chaptsrs. the titles of 
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which were-I. Sunrise brings sorrow in 
Demerara. 2. Law endangem property in 
Demerara. 3. Prooperity impoverish... in 
Demerara. 4. Childhood is wintry in Deme
rara. 0. No haste to the wedding in Deme
rara. 6. Man worth I ... than beast in Deme
rara. 7. Christianity difficult in Demerara. 
S. The proud covet pauperism-in Demerara. 
9. Calamity welcome in Demerara. 10. Pr0-
tection is oppression in Demerara. ll. Beasts 
hunt men in Demerara.. 12. No master knows 
his man in Demerara. The tale is in the form 

of a dialogue, and the principal pe~ 
are Mr. Bruce, a planter, and his son Alfred, 
lately arrived from Eugland. 'The following 
extract exhibits the manner in which the 
subject was dealt with. 

" , Well, but, Alfred, give me the items. 
Tell me the value of a healthy slave at twenty
one" 

., I believe his labour will be fOUlld at least 
25 per cent dearer than free labour. From 
birth to fifteen years of age, including food, 
clothing, life-insurance, and mediciue, he will 
be an expense; will not he ," 

" , Yes. The work he does will acarcely pay 
his inaurance, mediciue, and attendance, leav
ing out his food aod clothing; but, from fifteen 
to twenty-one, his labour may juat defray his 
expeuses.' 

" , Very well; then food and clothing for 
fifteen years remain to be paid; the average 
cost of which, per annum, being at the least 
£6, he has coot £90 over aud above his earn
ings at twenty-one yeam. Then, if we con
sider that the _ work of the _ field-baud 

is worth barely t_thirda of the average 
field-labour of whites-if we consider the 
chauC15 of his being sick or lame, or nmning 
away, or dying-and that, if none of these 
thinga happen, h. muat be maintained in old 
age, we muat feel that property of this kind 
ought to bring in at leest 10 per cent per 
annum interest on the capital laid out upon 
him.. Whether the labour of a black, amount
ing to barely tw ... thirda of that of a white 
labourer, defraY" his own subeistence, his 
share of the expense of an overseer and a 
driver, and 10 per cent in~ on £90, I 
leave you to 8&Y.' 

"' Ce.rtai.nly not, SOll, even if we forget that 
we have taken the average of free labour, 
and the prime of slave labour. We have said 
nothing of the women, whose cost is full as 
much, while their earnings are I ... than the 
men's. But you overlook one grand COD~ 

sideration; that whites cannot work in the 
summer time in this climate and on this 
eoiL' 

'" It is only saying free blac.l mat...d of 
.,hUe. The tenure of the labour is the ques
tion, not the colour of the labourers, as long 
as there is a plentiful supply of whichever 
is wauted. Only let us look at what is pass
ing before our eyes, and we shall see whether 
negroes working for wages, or even under 
tribute, are not as good Ia.bou.rera as whites.' v 

The "under tribute» certainly seems to 
point to the suggestion of some transitional 
period; but Mr. Buxton aud his followers be
lieved that the apprenti .... hip scheme would 
prove aJ.together UIlworkable, and both Mr. 
Halcomh aDd Lord Howick, who had reaigned 
the aeeretBrJ1lhip of the colonies because of 
his objection to this part of the ministerisl 
plan, abeolutely condemned it. He argued 
that it had not been shown in what manner 
the propooed .".tem of apprentic...hip would 
improve the character of the negroes so as to 
render them more fit to enjoy complete liberty 
at the end of twelve yeam, and he believed 
that they would be in a WOl"S8 condition at 
the termination of the experiment than they 
were at its commencement. The government, 
however, would not abandon that clause, and 
they were supported by Macaulay, who, no 
I .... because of his own ability than from the 
fact of his being the son of the companion of 
Wilberforce aud Clarkson in the first demauds 
for negro emancipation, added greatly to tha 
strength of the ministry. The period of ap
prenticeship, it was contended, was an interval 
of transmission by which the rights of pre>

perty wonld be, recognized-while freedom 
from corporal pUllishment would be ensured, 
respect for the domestic ties of the negro would 
be secured-and the labourer would receive .. . 
considerable share of the produce of his in
dustry. It was also argued that the advocates 
of immediate emancipation could not show 
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that the same amount would be produced in 
the West Indies by a system of free labour as 
was obtained by compulsion. Mr. B~ton 
gave way on being assured that the duration 
of the period of apprenticeship should be left 
an open question, and he also agreed to forego 
another amendment that would have secured 
to the negro wages iu exchange for his labour. 
O'CoQ,Deli, who had seconded this proposition, 
insisted on carrying it to a division, but it was 
rejected by a large majority. 

The West Indian influence was strong in 
the house, and it was known that the negroes 
in J a.ma.ica were frequently attempting to re
volt-endeavours, however, which had' only 
had the effect of bringing upon them barbarous 
reprisals on the part of the 8l&v~ownersJ who 
often treated them with the utmost violence. 
The party which supported the claims of the 
planters made a determined stand when the 
proposal of a loan of £15,000,000 came to be 
discussed; and ministers, equally determined 
to pass the bill, and fearing that they might 
be defeated, eventually consented to pay
not as a loan, but 88 an actual gift in com
pensation-the enormous sum of £20,000,000. 
The bill then passed with no further altera. 
tion, except the i..ri1portant reduction of the 
term of apprenticeship from twelve to seven 
years, and the abolition of slavery in the 
British dominions was achieved-a glorious 
result of years of earnest appeal, attained only 
by a vast expenditure, and at a time when the 
government was being urged to the retrench
ment which had been promised as a conse
quence of reform. T~e country, too, was in 8. 

depressed and even a suffering condition; but 
it was almost universally felt that the emanci
pa.tion of the slave was no more than a fitting 
expression of the aspirations of a nation which 
had begun a new era in social progrees and 
political freadom. 

In spite of the drawhsek that the emanci· 
pation after all was to be gradual, passing 
through the system of " a.pprenticeship" 
(which after four yeanl trial was abandoned), 
the joy of the negroes was bound!.... and 
yet well restrained by religious considerationa. 
In the island of Jamaica "the 1st of August, 
1834, came on a Fridny, and a release was pro-

claimed from all work until the next Monday. 
The dey was ehie1ly spent by the great mass 
of the negroes in the churches and chapels. 
The clergy and miesionaries throughout the 
island were actively engaged, seizing tIle op
portunity to enlighten the people on all the 
duties and responsibilities of their new reJa.. 
tion, and urging them to the attainment of 
that higher liherty with which Christ ma.keth 
his children free. In every quarter, it is said, 
the dey was kept like a Sabhath. Work 
had ceased. The hum of business was still: 
tranquillity pervaded the towns and country. 
The p1a.ntem, or BOme of them., went to 
the chapels where their own people were as
sembled, greeted them, shook hands with 
them, and exchanged the most hearty good 
wishes. At Grace Hill there were at least a 
thousand persons around the Moravian chapel 
who could not get in. For once the house of 
God su1fered violence, and the violent took it 
by force. At Grace Ray the people, all dreesed 
in white, formed a procession, and walked 
arm in arm into the chapel. It is 011 record 
that the dress of the negroes on that occasion 
was uncommonly simple and modest. There 
was not the. least disposition to gaiety. 
Throughout the island there was not a single 
dance known of, either by day or night, nor 
so much as a fiddle played." 

The whole question of the position of "the 
lower races," as it is now the fashion to say, 
has within the last fifty years been dragged 
through so many jungles of controversy, that 
the impression of all thls has a good dcal 
faded. The point of view from which the 
question w .. fifty years ago regsrded in Eng
land has ceased to be universally acceptable, 
and· the writiugs of Mr. Carlyle have helped to 
make "poor Qll88bee," as that gentleman calls 
him, riclicbJ.ous. His U Occasional Discourse on 
the NiggerQuestion II is not Bowell remembered 
that a. passage or two from it lI1&y Dot be 
useful and interesting as an index of the rapid 
changes that "public opinion" is liable to. 

There is now a large and strong "public 
opinion" among the "scientific" classes that 
the black man is the natural eervant of the 
white, and that the triumph of the north over 
the south in America will be fotUld to have 
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evil "",ulta of the moot serious kind. A.t all 
events it was Dot 80 many years after the. 
triumph of religious philanthropy in the g. .. at 
anti..uavery question that Mr. Carlyle could 
write like this. "West Indian affiUrs, as we 
all know, and as some of us know to our cost, 
are in a rather troublous· cxmdition this good 
.... hile. In regard to W ... t Indian affiUrs, how
ever, Lord John Rmsell is able to comfort us 
with ODe fact, indisputable where so many are 
duhious. That the Negrues are all very happy 
and doing well. A. fact very comfortable in
deed. West Indian Whites, it is admitted, are 
far enough from happy; West Indian Colomee 
not unlike ainking wholly into ruin. But, 
thank Heaven, our inte....ting Black popu1a
tion, equalling almost in number of heads one 
of the Ridings of Yorkshire, and in ......... (in 
quantity of intellect, faculty, docility, energy, 
and available human valour and value) per
haps one of the _ of Seven DiaJs, are all 

doing remarkably well; ·S ..... t blighted liliee,' 
as the American epitaph on the Nigger child 
hae it,-<lweet blighted liliee, they are holding 
up their heade again! 

"Exeter HaJJ, my philanthropic friends, hae 
had ita way in this matter. The twenty mil
lions, a mere trilJe d_tch~ with a eingle 
dash of the pen, are paid; and far over the sea, 
we ha.ve a few black persons rendered ex
tremely 'free' indeed. Sitting yonder with 
their 'beautiful muzzles up to the ears in 
pumpkins, imbibing sweet pulps and juices; 
the grinder and incisor teeth ready for ever 
Dew work, and the pumpkins cheap as grass 
in those rich climates; while the sugar-crops 
rot round them uncut, because labour cannot 
be hired, 80 cheap are the pumpkins; and at 
home we are but required to rasp from the 
breakfast loav ... of our own English labourem 
some slight 'diJrerential sugar duties,' and 
send a. poor half-million or a few poor millions 
now and then, to keep that beautiful state of 
matters going on." 

Of course it is not poBID"ble to mention the 
subject of the abolition of slavery without 
being reminded of the death of William 
Wilberforee, who passed away in July, 1833, 
aged 74. Wilberforce had every advantags 
of wealth and education, and had no ditliculty 

in taking the plaoe in life which was natural 
to him. While he ...... yet a echoolboy he 
wrote a letter to a Yark newspaper denounc.
ing the slave-trade, 80 that he was one of that 
not too numerous band who, in the language 
of Wo~orth, have "wrought" all their 
lives • upon the piau that pleased their child
ish thought.' He came, upon his majority, 
into a large fortune, and entered parliament 
as member for Hull at twenty-six yean of age. 
It may be mentioned here as a curious ill11&
tration of the uncertainty of the law even in 
pointa as to which it might well be BUpposed 
certain, that his eon William loot his seat for 
Hull upon a techDieal point arieing under his 
father's will. The question was whether the 
«estate" he «took U under the terms of the 
will was such as to entitle him to a seat. 
{Tpon this point the two g.-.atest living pro
feesora of eonveyancing law gave precisely 
contrary opiniOIlB. There was Dot a moment's 
doubt ae to the intention of the will, but the 
decision was ultimately against the second 
Mr. W. Wilberforee, and he ...... unseat<!d. 

William Wilberforce the elder-t.l. Wilber
force-...... a genial and accomplished man, of 
Ie the echool" of Hannah More, if such an ex
pression may be used. In fact he very much 
resembled her in piety, general pJeaeantneee, 
and willingness to mix with the world. His 
friendships with Pitt-underwhomhe declined 
to take otlice-tbe Bev. Richard Cecil, Zachary 
Macaulay, Clarkeon,Romilly, and Fowell Bux
ton are familiar topics. His piety rendered 
him a subject of much ridicule. He was well 
laughed at in Byron'a. Don Ju,a71 in the same 
couplet with "Romilly JJ - the rhyme being 
U homily." His" Society for the Suppression 
of Vioe' pursued a policy which brought 
down Sydney Smith upon it in one of his moot 
amooing and cauetic papen. One night Sheri
dan was found drunk in the street-it is said 
in the gatter. When the watchman picked 
him up and asked his name, he answered, 
"William Wilberforce.» The malicious humour 
of this epeaka for it.elf. So much of London 
ae heard of this ...... pretty well ecandalizli!d 
at the news that William Wilberforce had 
been found tipsy in the street by a Dight 
watchman. 
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It was mainly to the public labours of 
William Wilberforce that the abolition both of 
the slave-trade (1807) and slavery (1833) was 
due. Heaven alone C8.D. determine whether 
the most meritorious portion of the whole 
work was due to Clarkson, Zachary Maca.ulay, 
George Stephen the elder, or to labourers 
who are nameless, but as a public labourer in 
the .. use Wilberforce must rank first. Being 
in very weak health, he retired from parJia.. 
ment in 1825. Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton 
then carried on the agitation as its recognized 
public leader, and as the public grew more 
and more impatient every year it was plain 
to Wilberforce and those of his old coadjutors 
that the triumph of the cause they had at 
heart could not be long delayed. When he 
was OD his death-hed news was brought to 
him that the bill for the abolition of slavery 
in the British dominiona had passed the 
second reading, and he expressed devout 
thankfulness that he had lived to see his 
countrymen willing to spend twenty millions 
for such a purpose. He was buried in West-
minater Abbey. 

It was with more purposes than one that 
we turned for a moment to Mr. Carlyle's 
imaginary. report of a speech delivered at 
Exeter Hall denouncing what he conceived 
to be the excesses of the philanthropic spirit. 
" Here/' says the report, "various persons in 
an agitated manner, with an air of indigna
tiOll, left the room, especially ODe very tall 
gentleman in white trousers, whose boots 
creaked much. The pl'esident, in a resolved 
voice, with a look of official rigour, whatever 
his own private feelings might be, enjoined 
'Silence, silence!' The meeting again sat 
motionless." The very tall person, in white 
trousers, whose boots creaked, was intended 
for Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton,as we have said, 
a man of much ability, but as unlike Wil
berforce as could well be conceived. He had, 
however, every necessru'Y qualification for his 
task as Wilberforce's successor, except the 
latter's· eloquence, fine voice, and winning 

ways. 
In ita proper place we shall have to refer 

to the peculiarly party character which dis
tinguished the subsequent measures by which 

Degro emancipation was actually completed; 
but it will be convenient here to continue some 
account of the settlement of the question when, 
after changes of government, a Whig ministry, 
with Lord Melbourne at its head, was again 
in power, and when our present sovereign 
had succeeded to the throne. It was only in 
1839 that her majesty was able to aonounce 
that throughout our West Indian possession. 
the period of apprenticeship had been dimin
ished, and complete emancipation of the sla.ves 
had been accomplished by the acts of the 
colonial legislatures, and that the transition 
from apprenticeship to entire freedom had 
been effected without any distorbance of the 
public pesce. This was exceedingly satisfac. 
tory 80 far, but there were two questions 
which had to be serioosly considered in reJs.. 
tion to it. One was that the traffic in slaves 
was still carried on in Africa. in spite of all 
our efforts to put a stop to it. It was declared, 
indeed, that the a1acrity of the crnisers sent out 
by our government to sejze slave-ships actu
ally increased the horrors of the abominable 
trade in human beings-the wretched negroes 
who had been bought or stolen on the coast 
were chained and even riveted together, and 
packed in the fretid holds of the vessels wbich 
were to oonvey them away. If a British 
cruiser was known to be ga.inillg on the ship, 
a portion of thaliving cargo was thrown over
board. to lighten the vessel and give her a 
better chance of escaping. Honible" stories 
reached England of the atrocities practised by 
the desperate dealers in human beings, who 
fOllDd themselves in danger from the guns of 
a fast.sailing "chaser;" and it was said that 
on one occasion five hundred negroes had. 
been .flung into the sea! This was the foreign 
aspect of the slavery question; but as we ha.ve 
already iiib.ted, there were reports of mons
trous evasions, or, more strictly speaking, de
fiances of the law, in some of our own West 
Indian possessions, where many of the plantel'B 
made the apprenticeship clause a pretext for 
keeping the negroes in actual slavery, accom
panied by cruel punishments and tortures, 
while there were not & few "cases where life 
was taken without either trial or inquiry. 

Lord Brougham brought the matter before 
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the House of Lords with fervid emphasis. 
He propoeed improvementa in the method for 
suppressiug the African s1ave-.trade, and de
nouneed the system of apprenticeship, of which 
he had been ono of the supporter&, if not one 
of the original proposers, and hy insisting on 
which he had caused Lonillowick's resi,,"ll&
tion from the ministry. Thl!be efforts were 
unavailing, however, as the labour of the 
slaves during the period of apprenticeship 
was reganled by the house as a part of the 
compensation made to the planters in addition 
to the twenty millious which had been paid 
to them. 

On the 29th of March, 1838, Sir George 
Strickland made a similarly unsu~ at. 
tempt in the House of Commons; and it was 
on that occasion that Mr. Gladstooe spoke at 
great length and with eoll8ummate ability on 
the subject, defending the plantem a"oainst 
reports which he reganled as being for the 
most part UllSllpported ealumniea. He began 
by saying that when the Abolition Act of 
1833 was brought forward, those who were 
eonnected with West Indian property joined 
in the paaUng of that measure: uWe pr0-

fessed a belief that the state of slavery was 
an evil and a demoralizing state, and desired 
to be relieved from it; we accepted a price in 
composition for the loss which was expected 

to accrue; and if, after these profes!liona au.d 
that acceptance, we have endeavoured to 
prolong its existence and ita abuses UDder 
another appellation, no language can ade
quately characterize our basenes, and either 
everlasting ignominy must be upon us, or you 
are not justified in carrying this motioIL ~ 
But he utterly and eonfidently denied the 
charge as it affected the mass of the plantem, 
and as it affected the Dl888 of the apprentices. 
By the fnets to be addueed he woold stand or 
fall. "With what depth of desire," said he, 
"have I lODged for this day! Sore, and 
wearied, and irritated, perhaps, with the 
groesiy _rated misrepresentations, and 
with the utter calumnies that have been in 
circulation without the means of reply, how 
do I rejoice to meet them in free discussion 
before the face of the British Parliament! and I 
earnestly wish that I may be enabled to avoid 

all language and sentimenta simi1ar to those I 
have reprobated in others.1t 

He then emphatieaily argued that the char
acter of the planters was at stake. They were 

attacked both on moral and pecuniary grounds 
The apprentieeship - as Lord Stanley dis
tinctly stated when he introdueed the measure 
-was a part of the rompensation. Negro 
labour had a marketable value., and it would 
be unjust to thoss who had the right in it to 
deprive them of it. Besides, the house had 
assented to this right as far as the year 1840, 
and was morally bound to fulfil ita eompact. 
The committee presided over by Mr. Buxton 
had reported against the necessity for this 
change. . 

Mr. Gladstooe then fully examined the 
relatious subsisting between the planters and 
the negroes, and with regan! to the ..... of 
alleged cruelty, he eontended that they had 
been constantly and enormously on the decrease 
since the period of abolition.. He strongly 
deprecated all such appeala as were made 
to individual instances and exaggerated re
presentations, and endeavoured, by numerous 

statisti"" to prove that the abuses were far 
from being generaL The use of the lash as a 
stimulus to labour had died a natueal death 
in British Guiana. During the preeeding five 
months ooly eleven corporal punishmenta had 
been infiicted in a population of seven thou~ 

sand persons, yielding an aVer&"ae of seven 
hundred lashes in a Xe&r, and these not for 
neglect of work, but fm. theft. Nearly at 
the close of his speech Mr. Gladstooe used 
the following efi'ecti,(e argument: U Have 
you, who are BO exasperated with the West 
Indian apprentieeship that you will not wait 
two years for its natural expiration,-have 
you inquired what responsibility Ii.. upon 
every one of you, at the moment when I speak, 
with reference to the cultivatiOD of cotton in 
America 1 In that country there are near 
th~ millions of slaves. You hear not from 
that land of the abolition-not even of the 
mitigation-of slavery. It is a domestic in~ 
stitution, and is to pass without limit, we are 
told, from age to agei and we, much more than 
they, are responsible for this enormous growth 
of what purports to be an eternal slavery. 
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You consumed fOrtyMDve millioDS of 
pounds of cotton in 1837 which proceeded 
from free labour, and proceeding from slave 
labour three hundred and eighteen millione 
of pounds! And this while the regione of 
India afford the means of obtaining at a 
cheaper mte, and by a alight original outlay 
to facilitate transport, all that you can require. 
If, sir, the complaints a.,aainet the general body 
of the Weat Indiana had been subetantiated, 
I should have deemed it an unworthy arti
fice to attempt diverting the attention of the 
house from the question immediately at issue, 
by merely proving that other delinquenciea 
existed in other quarters; but feeling, as I do, 
that those charges have been overthrown in 
debate, I think myself entitled and bound to 
show how capricious are honourable gentlemen 
in the distribution of their sympathies among 
those different objects which call for their ap
plication." The defence was able and vigorous, 
but after careful inquiry there could be no 
doubt that the plante1'8, or a sufficient num
ber uf them to warrant interpoeition, bad 
violated the .pirit of the Act of Emancipa
tion, and though when the house went to a 
division, Sir George Strickland's motion was 
lost-the numbers being, Ayes 215, Noes 
269, majority 54-it was evident that the 
demand for interference must eventually be 
listened to. 

It was not surprising, therefore, when the 
queen in 1839 made the announcement that 
the legislaturea uf the West Indian Island. had 
put an end to negroapprenticeship,alld secured 
full em.a.ncipation, that the government should 
have turned its attention to the condition of 
Jamaica, where the gratifriJ!g result had only 
been attained by the direct inftuence uf the 
home government upon the house of assembly 
which carried on the legislature uf the ialand; 
an inftuence exercised becanes uf the brutali
ties practised by the planters against the 
negroes on their estates. But the assembly, 
after effecting the desired change, became so 
rebellious that it became necessary to show 
its depsudent chamcter by a proposal to ...... 
pen4 the constitution of the island for five 
years, and then to amend the constitution 
in accordance with the altered cm:omstanC8J 

arising from the complete abolition of slavery. 
The government, however, was opposed, not; 
only by Sir Robert Peel and the -Coneervstives, 
but also by Radical members, who could not 
reconcile the proposed act with their ideas of 
Liberal princlples. The coneequenos was that 
the bill was ouly carried by a majority of five 
-the Liberal ministry resigned. Sir Robert 
Peel came into power, and had also to resign 
a1moet immediately under circnmstsocea which 
made the question a party one; the LiberaJ gov~ 
ernm.ent was re-established, and introduced & 

new bill, which chiefiy differed from the former 
one by containiDg a provisional clause that 
the Jamaica Aeaembly should be once more 
called together, that its members might bave 
an opportunity uf adopting the measures uf 
the home government-while, if they were 
still contumacious, the governor would be em~ 
powered to BUSpsud their lrittings, and to legis
late without consulting them. After strenuous 
opposition this hill psssed by asmall majority, 
aud with some amendments in the Lords was 
finally adopted. 

Notwithstanding the cancelling uf a deht uf 
£600,000 due from the Portuguese govern
ment, as an inducement to that country to 
aid us in our endea.voUl'8 to suppreaa the 
s1ave-tmde on the coast uf Africa, Portugal 
had hitherto evaded the implied agreement. 
Lord Brougham therefore proposed an addrees 
to the crown, praying he .. maieaty by all the 
means in her power to negotiate with the 
governments of foreign nations, as well in 
America as in Europe, for their concurrence 
in effectually putting down the traffic in 
slaves; and also that her maieaty would 
gmciously please to give snch orders to her 
majesty's cruisers as might be most efficaciona 
in &topping the esid traffic, more eapecially 
that CIII'ried on under the Portogueae and 
Brazilian Bag, or by Portugneae and Brazilian 
ships; assuring her maieaty that the house 
would cheerfully concur with the other house 
uf parliament in whatever meane might be 
rendered necessary if her majeaty should be 
gmciously p1eaeed to comply with the pmyer. 
This addrees was 1IIIaDimously adopted by the 
ho .... and the queen, replying through the 
Duke uf ArgyU, promised that dileo, ord .... 
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should be given to her cruisers in accordance 
with the wish .. of parliament. .A bill was 
subsequently introduced for providing means 
for improving the regulations which hed been 
made for suppressing the African sl&ve-.trade, 
and notwithstanding the determined opposition 
of the Duke of Wellington, who professed to 
see in it a breach of the law of "nations and a. 
violation of international treaties, passed both 
houses with certain modifications, and 80 for 

the time completed the legislation by which 
England stood forward as the uncompromis
ing enemy of slavery. 

Many of the debatee to which we have 
alluded were conducted in a. temporary a&

sembly-room provided by fitting up scme of 
the remaining committee-rooms of the old 
parliamentary building; for on the 14th of 
October, 1834, before the di.smissa.l of the 
Melbourne ministry, the housee of the legis
lature hed been elmost totally deetroyed by 
tire. The Bames spread so repidly, and buret 
out from so many parts of the building, that 
in a few minutes the entire structure and 
most of the offices belonging to it were in a. 
sheet of Bame, which lighted up the whole 
surrounding neighbourhood, and the glare 
from which could be seen all over London. 
Enormous crowds filled the approa.ches to the 
scene, and lined. even the parapets of West;.. 
minster Bridge, to watch the progreaa of the 
confl.agra.tion, which shone in a. red reflection 
all along the river. It seemed as though no 
effort could save Westminster Hall, and the 
Abbey was also in serious danger, especially 
as the tide was low when. the fire first broke 
out, and there was consequently an insuffi
cient supply of water. The flames burned 
fiercely and with a crackling sound, succeeded 
by a series of alarming explosions like the 
tiring of musketry. The Hou ... of Parli ... 
ment, most of the residences and chief offices, 
and the interior of the tower containing the 
library of the House of Commons, were de
stroyed, the latter faliing with a tremendous 
cresh a little after miduight. By that time 
the tide had risen, and the vigorous exertions 
and active zeal which had been devoted-but 
without any proper direction or organization 

-to an endeavour to save the buildings 
were now required only to play on the burn
ing ruins by means of the floating fire-engine, 
which soon had a. remarkable effect. By 
three o'clock in the morning the fire had burned 
itself out-but the Hall and the Abbey we!"e 
saved-and the spea.kers residence and some 
of theoffices also remained. Westminster Hall, 
in fact, stood amidst a heap of blackened ruins. 
It was at first suspected that the building had 
been fired. by incendiaries, who had, it was 
asserted, been seen to run to and fro in the 
act of lighting it at various points; but the 
fact was soon established that the calamity 
was caused by the carelessness of a ,,!orkman 
in conjunction with the inflammable nature 
of the old exchequer tallies to which allusion 

has previously been made in these pages. 
The use of these wooden tallies had been dis

continued, and the workman, whose name was 
Cross, had been ordered to bum them care
fully. There were so many of them, however, 
that after above ten hours had been passed 
in slowly consuming the greater part of them: 
he became impatient and flung on a larger 
batch. The Bues of the stove, already greatly 
heated, and being close to, if not in actual con
~ with some of the old bea.ms or timbel"ll 
of the building, seemed to carry the fire along 
their course, until it bUl'Bt out into Hame in 
sever&! placee. 

Some accounts of the event called the destruc
tion of the ancient buildings a calamity, but 
it may be doubted whether it was 80 regaroed 
by all the members of parliamentat the time; 
for the houses had been for many years inade
quate to accommodate the legislature, and even 
that strict economist Mr. HUlDe had for BOme 
time been urging the necessity for removing 

them and replacing them by a more spacious 
and convenient structure. The largest and 
most valuable portion of the public records 
was saved, and, during the arrangements fOl· 
the new buildings, some remaining parts 01 

the old structure were refitted and adapted to 
the meetings of parliament, though it should 
be mentioned that the king had offered to give 
up for the use of the legislature Buckingham 
Palace, which was just then nearly ready for 
his own occupation. 
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"The New Poor-law," one of the most 
important achievements of the reformed par· 
liament, was yet the cause of hostilities be
tween the government and the labouring cl8B8 
of the people which at one time threatened 
disturbances only equal to those which had 
preceded the passing of the Reform Bill. 
But for some strong measure, pauperism would 
have assumed BUch frightful dimensions that 
legislation would have been unable to grap
ple with it. The application of the humane 
and equitable principle that every ODe born 
on the land had a right to Bubsistence from 
it, that the disabled or a.fII.icted should be 
relieved and that work should be found 
for the maintenance of the impoverished 
1a.bourer, had been grossly perverted. Upon 
the old ststute of Elizabeth an act passed in 
the middle part of the reign of George IlL 
bad been engrafted, ordaining that relief 
should be given to the poor to such an amount 
and in such manner as to ensure their com
fort, and this led to the distribution of what 
is now known as II out-door relief" by over-
seers aud magistrates without any test of the 
real necessities of the applica.nts. Workhouses, 
and especially workhouses maintained by the 
union of districts or parishes, had no existence. 
The Iabourere in many places were demoral
ized. Farmers were obliged to take from the 
parish-officer gangs of men, who, because they 
were BurB to be paid from the rates, did 80 
little work that the fields remained untilled 
and the land was impoverished. In other 
cases farmers discharged their labourers that 
they might become peupers and return to 
work on wages provided by the parish. Shop
keepers were mulcted in a heavy rate for the 
maintenance of those who in a natural condi
tion of affairs would have been their most 
numerous customers, but who were provided 
with necesasries by the overseers. These and 
a hundred other facta came out in "the com
mission of inquiry"-which bad already be
came a characteristic of· the Whig mode of 
procedure. This commission consisted of nine 
persoos, including the Bishops of London and 
Cheater, and Mr. Edwin Chadwick was the 
secretary. It was appointed in 1832, and by 
1834 bad made a thorough investigetion of 

the evila under which the couotry was suffer
ing because of the perversion of the provisions 
for" poor relief." "The laws of settlement 
intended to protect parishes from large im
migrations of paupers had enabled wealthy 
parishes to thrust the maintenance of their 
superabundant labour on small and poor 
parishes." Not Duly was there a pauper pop
ulation, but it was constantly increasing by 
the birtb of children a large proportion of 
whom were illegitimate. 

The scheme proposed was principally due to 

Mr. Chadwick, the secretary of the commission, 
whose motto was "Aggregation in order to 
segregation "-or la.rge unions in order that 
every distinct class of paupers might come 
under a. separate and appropriate manage
ment, with the general superintendence 
of one central body, with power to appoint 
paid responsible officeI'8 to administer the 
details under strict supervision. Had this 
scheme been carried out in ita entirety the 
Bystem would perhaps have been more perfect, 
and some hardships in the operation of the 
plan might have been diminished. The bill 
was passed, to be in operation for five years, 
so that at the end of that period parliament 
might have an opportunity for making any 
necesasry aiterstions. The great supporter of 
the measure in the House of Lords was the 
Duke of Wellington, who said it was "the 
best bill ever devised," while of cOUl"8e" the in
fluence of Lord Brougham was powerful in its 
defence. The greatest opponent outside the 
house was the Pima newspaper, and a re
ma.rkable occurrence emphasized the bitter 
hostility manifested by that then powerful 
organ. Brougham, while sitting in court, 
wrote a note to Lord A1thorp proposing that 
they should set the Times at defiance, and 
passiDg toom8 exceedingly unfavow-able re
marks on one of the editors of that journal. 
The note was not sent, but was torn up and 
thrown into the waste-paper basket, from 
which, however, somebody picked the pieces, 
pasted them together, and Bent them to the 
Timu, where the entire letter afterwards 
appeared in print. Inquiry was made, but 
the offender Dot being discovered, the lord
chancellor, in a ma.nu.er that was perhaps 
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more "thorough' LhILll equitabl., dismissed 
all the officers of the oourt. 

Happily the bill received the royal .... nt 
on the 14th of August at a. time when there 
was ample employment in &ooricultural quar

ters, especially as the ha.rvest was ~bundant. 
The good. effects of the measure were soon 
felt, although such a compl.te cbnge n ..... 
sarily produced some suffering. For some 
time the labouring population, mechanics as 
well as agriculturists, showed a violent hos
tility, which was largely supported by the 
sentiment that denounced the separation of 
wives from their husbands-a provision which 
.xperience had rendered abeolutely necessary. 

Those symptoms of discontent with the 
government which Brougham characterized 
as the inevitable reaction of the multitude 
after the achievement of political reform, had 
already appeared. 

Though the first reformed parliament had 
done much, it had not, in the minds of the 
masses of the people, done anything to im
prove the~'" position. There was no part of 
the work done which obviously and imme
diately amended or touched the daily course 
of their lives. Yet that kind of work is what 
"the masses JII naturally looked for at the 
hILIlds of the legislature. And now, what had 
happened 1 It was "the masses" who had 
suppli.d, so to epeak, the phyeicaJ force which 
had _.d the Reform Bill. It waa th.ir 
numhere and th.ir ang.r which had given 
impulse to the movement of those of their 
fellow·citizens who had votes: in spite of all 
the duke and others had said or hinted about 
resisting to the laet extremity and keeping 
the people qui.t, by grape .. hot if nec.....-y; 
the II masses I) felt it was their presence in 
the game, their threatening restlessness, which 
had driven forward the hlLllds of the dial. 
And what had the Wbige done for them I 
Th.y had not extended the franchiae in their 
favour. Th.y had not paosed & ballot bill. 
Th.y had refused to deal with the queetion of 
the oom·laws. What had th.y don. that 
immediately ILIld to the quick touched the 
oondition of the very poorl They had paosed 
the new poor-law. This, in the eye of the 

VQL. L 

" masses," was both insult and injury; and it 
supplied not only vulgar ILIld deaigning dema
gogues but sincere politicians with a point of 
leverage for continued agitation. There was 
no sharper test of political sincerity among 
able (C people's men II in those days than the 
view they expressed of the poor-laws. Nearly 
all intelligent and conscientious politicians saw 
clearly that the new measures were good ones 
M far as they went; and yet the majority of 
the working-classes a.bhorred them, and were 
dispoaed to treat aa an enemy any politician 
who would not adopt the shibbol.th then so 
common, « Down with the union bastilles! " 
It thus ha.ppened-and nothing could be· more 
na.tural-that there sprung up a bitter sense 
of aliena.tion between the poor and their best 
friends, to whom the shibboleth stood Dot 
only for the prejudice of the hour, but for a 
whole host of economic errors. cc We must 
help ourselves; we must combine; we must 

fight everybody-our friends and our enemies 
all round JJ~d the poor; and trades~\tnion
ism from this time took a new life and fiercer 
colours, while the movements which after
wards fell into rank under the name of Cha,rt.. 
ism. sprang into full force and activity. 

We have had 80 many experiences of trades
unions of late yeam, that we can scarcely 
realize ~. panic which was caused by th.ir 
revival at the date of which we are speaking. 
They are now at all events a recognized power 
in the country, whatever may be the mischiefs 
wrought by their perverted action. Accord
ing to the reporte of the Chief Registrar of 
Friendly Societies for the year 1879,on the 31st 

of December, 1879, there were in England 174 
registered trade-unions, of which 130 made 
returns according to law, showing that these 
130 uuioue had on that day funds amounting 
in all to '£272,413, an. aggregate a.nnual income 
of £257,439, and a grILIlu total of 222,853 
members. The Scotch trade-unions had on 
the same date funds amounting to £16,408, an 
annual income of £20,065, and 12,596 mem
bere. Th. total figure. for IrellLlld w.re:
Funds, :!.2229 i annual income, £2930; mem
bers, 2440. 

There were ma.ny aggravating circum
stances following the alteration in the mode 

11 
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of relief to the poor. In 1835 trade began to 
faU off; in the ma.nufacluring districts the 
selfishness of the masters was the genera.! 
topic among the working-c1a.ssea, while every 
place in the kingdom, soutb of the Tweed at 
aU events, rang with atori .. of hardshipe in
flicted under the Dew poor-law. Some of these 
were true, and some false; but of course, after 
so many generations of abuse it was impos
sible to get the freah system into working 
order without causing Buffering here and 
there. 

The system of the Trades-unions had for 
IIOme time been fluctuating, and now it was, 

that besides the organizations of the separate 
trades there Bpl"8.llg up a scheme for a general 
federation of the unions for purposes of 
mutual support in cases of strike or other 
revolt. This caused the gre&tsst alarm, es
peciaUy when it W&8 found that the scheme 
W&8 intended to include the agricultural 
labourers. Then, indeed, the Ia.ndowners 
and farmers began to quake; to ask what 
was to come next if these things went on, 
and, more practically, what could be done to 
atop. them. This latter question was &IlBWered, 
but in a moat unfortunate manner. "The 
Dorchester La.bourers" is a phrase which is 
still well remembered. Siz. "peasants" of that 
county were caught administering "union
ist" oatha to 80me of their poor comrades. 
Under an obsolete acl &gMnst the extra
judici&l administration of oatbs these six 
men were indicted, found guilty, and aclu&Uy 
sentenced to seven yearti transportation. 
Now there was here an evident "dodge" on 
the part of the prosecution. The poor clOWllB 

knew nothing of the law, for one thing; and,. 
in spite of the weU-known legal proTerb that 
"ignorance of the law excuseth no man/' 
ignorance a.lways countJi &8 a pe.Uiation. But, 
womB, far worse than that, the convicted men 
knew that though they were tried for one 
offence they were punished for another. It 
wu not of secret oaths that the landowners and 
the government were afraid, but of the growth 
of trades-unionism. There was, therefore, 
much popular sympathy excited on bshalf of 
.theae men, and the trades-unions, rising in 

Budden indignation, summoned a. (I mass meet
ing" of aU the societies for the 21st of April, 
18:l4. This W&8 appointed to come olf in 
Copenhagen Fields, and it did. Copenba.gen 
House was a famous semi-rura.l inn which is 
mentioned in Hone's Every Day Bool: and in 
other literature of the same date, and the 
spece &round W&8 open fields. In this meeting 
there was of coune the general idea. of intimi
dation by means of a great show of numbers 
and physical force j but it is believed, perhaps 
it may be recorded as quite certain, that 
among a certain knot of hot-headed partisans 
who were not much given to disguise, there 
W&8 a distinct intention to lay violent bands 
upon the ministers, or80me of them, to "sack" 
London, or something of that sort, and, in 
particular, to seize Lord Melbourne-what 
W&8 to happen to the duke and to Sir Robert 
Peel, who were in office with him, is not 
clear. The meeting was held, and great was 
the al&rm of timid old gentlemen and trades· 
people,-many of whom shut their shops. 
Five thousa.nd hOUBebolders were sworn in as 
special constables, troops in large numbers 
were kept in readiness for any emergency, all 
the public offices being guarded by soldiers 
and defended by artillery; but the immense 
processi .... looking at a distance like a long 
black worm, though it startled peaceful Is
lington and put a stop to work for that dsy, 
did no harm to man, woman, child, or shop. 
A deputation, 30,000 strong-<ertainly that, 
and some accounts give higher figures
marched with a memorial up to Lord Mel
bourne's office, but, warned that he was in 
danger; the noble lord had resolved to keep 
out of the way. His secretary appea.red at a 
window of the Home Office and told the 
leaders of the deputation that an address 
,,~.nted in that fashion could not be re
ceived, but that & memorial sent up without 
any appea.ra.nce of intimidation would at onc*, 
receive attention. The deputation then 1lled 
off peacefuUy to Kennington Common-then 
a wild, waste space, DOW an inclosed park-
80 as to give the south of London a taste of 
the "unionist" quality; th~ were a few 
speeches, and all was over. London slept in 
peace that night. The trades-unionistJi h&d 
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at least "demonstrated " that the working
man iu mass looked very respectable in bis 
"Sunday's best," and that there wss a good 
ma.ny of him. 

Eventually a memorial was presented in 
proper form, and without any appearance of 
intimidation, a.ud a "free pardon II was Bent 
out to the Dorchester labourers. It ...... a 10Dg 
while before the affair was forgotten; but the 
"second thoughts" of the government were not 
discreditable to them, and if "the masses" had 
not got much of what they wanted out of the 
reform parliament, it was plain that their 

influence over their rulers was increased. 
The days of the Percivals, the Sidmoutbs, and 
the Castlereaghs were over and gone. 

What bad the Whigs done! 
The Whigs were BUccessfui in passing the 

Dew poor-Jaw, as we have stated, and this was 
one of their triumphs, for the opposition to 
the measure had been extreme. In the face 
of this opposition the bill was, ss we have 
eeen, carried by a majority of 107. It does 
not follow that a measure which is productive 
of immediate economy in & certain direction 
is perfect, or even just, and in some respects 
the new poor.law wss nndoubtedly at fault 
in ita principles or its policy. It was a legiti
mate object to check the enormous increase in 
the number of illegitimate children, without 
responsible fathers, who were thrown upon 

the rates for support; but the act undoubtedly 
and admittedly wss cruelly harsh to women, 
and it bss since been amended amid great 
applause. Still, a very ebocking abuse wss 
brought down to much lower dimensiona, and 

within two years after the psssiDg of the act 
it is said that the number of little waifs 
"thrown upon the parish," or, as we now say, 
Il the union," was decreased by thirteen per 
cent. The poor-rate, which in 1833, the year 
of the meeting of tbe first reformed parlia
ment, was more than £8,600,000, was in about 
three years after the passing of the new law 
reduced by upwarde of £3,000,000. All this 
was of course good, but the good was Dot 
unmixed. It was necessary to pass the la.w, 
bnt the time at which a long-delayed reform 
was a.t last canied out was in some respects 
unfortunate. It was eertainly unlucky for the 

Whigs as a party. The new poor-law was 
not a party measure, but there were party doc
trines or principl .. which naturally arrayed 
themselves against it. It will be in the memo 
ory of living men that the new commissionel'8 

were held up to popular hatred .. three·taiIed 
bsshaws, while the Radicals found something 
to qua.rrel with in the "centraJ.iza.tion " which 
lay at the bottom of the working poliey of 
the new law. It mAy ssfely be said, and is 
indeed admitted now, that the repeal of the 
com -laws was a necessary corollary of the 
new poor-law; but this Earl Grey's ministry 
would not hear of, "the agricultural interest» 
being a political force whose enmity they did 
not dare to provoke. 

Many of the eirenmstances attending tbe 
ultimate success of the measure were unfortu
nate. After the retirement of Earl Grey the 
management of the bill in the House of Lord. 
fell 'into the handa of Lord Brougham, as we 
ha.ve already seen. His management was able 
in ita way, and proved effective, but his motto 
was "thorough;" and though he was a kind
hearted man, be was .. lawyer, and had a 
lawyer's habit of thinking more of letting the 
law have ita course than of any inconvenience 
arising from its action. Nor was he the least 
bit of a sentimentalist. Luckily for the bill, 
and in ~e long run luckily for the country, 
he wss a disciple of the echool of philosophical 
Radicals, and well drilled in Malth ... and Ben
tham. The la.tter was as hard as the nether 

millstone, and so was his great ally James MilL 
Thu .. when BroDgham delivered his famous 
dictum that when a man proved himself one 
too many by not supporting himself, "Nature" 
must be taken to kick him out of the common 
dining_room_cc a.t her already overcrowded 
table there is no cover laid for him, and she 
sternly bids him begone "-there was out of 
doors a.n all but universal howl of execration 
and defiance. The separating of married 
couples in the union houses was another and 
a kindred topic, which was "worked" in popu
lar literature, in caricatures, at public meet
ings, and even in the pulpit, in ways which it 
is easy to imagine. It soon got noised abroad 
among "the people n that the really amiable 
and able man Ma.lthus, who bad yea.rs before 
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helped to set the new stone rolling, 'and whose 
a.uthority was so much quoted even DOW, was 
a well-to-do clergyman with a large family. 
What was made of this little point may be 
guessed, but thoee were pla.in-epoken days, 
and it had better not be described. 

It aeemad, indeed, as if the popular dislike 
of the measure would never subside. The 
then popular opera 01 "Gustavus IJ was bur
lesqued into ,( J ust-starve-us." The poor work
house overseer became the best-hated m&D in 
the world. The song of "The Mistletoe 
Bough" was parodied by the eong of "The 
Workhouse Boy," which was immensely 
popular:-

II The cloth was laid in the vorkus 'all, 
And the greatcoats hung on the vitev88hed vaIl, 
The paupers all was blithe and gay, 
Keeping their Christmas 'oliday, 
Ven the master he cries with & roguish leer, 
• You'll all get fat on your Christmas cheer;' 
ADd. each vun by his looks appeared to 84y, 
'I'll hav8some more soup on this Christmas-day ... • 

The song then went on to tell bow a poor 
boy who had once incurred the enmity of the 
master by asking for more soup had been 
pitched by him into a boiling-hot copper full 
of ',' vorkus spup," and held down there by 
the lid till he died; while the master pro
oeeded to asrve out the soup with tbe dead 
body lying at the bottom of the copper. 
Years afterwards the boy's bon .. were dis
covered in the copper, as Ginevra's Were in 
the old oak ehOBt in the story of Bogen, 
which ha.d formed the model of "The Mistle-
toe Bough.» Such was one version at least 
of this popular eong. There was also a parody 
on the well-known air from Gustavus, "Come 
to the ball, ladies all," which ran easily enough 
into" Come to the hall, paupers alI,JI and so' 
forth. : Charles Dickens was of course too in
telligent a ma.n not to know that the new 
poor-law was aD the whole a wise measure, 
or at least he became 80 in time; but his 
story of Oli_ 'l'wilt went a little too near 
to pandering to the state of the popular mind. 

Unfortunately, Done except a very few 
thoughtful and far-aeeing men laW, even 
while the work was doing, or after it was 
done, what evils the old system had ents.iled, 
. and how long the remoter mischief must con-

tinue. As for the old system, "the public 
believed it an inexhaustible fund which be
longed to them. To obtsin their shore the 
brutal bullied the administrators; the profli
gate exhibited their illegitimate children, 
which must be fed; the idle folded their arms 
and waited till they got it; ignorant boys and 
girls married upon it; poachers, thieves, and 
women of bad eharacter extorted it by intimi
datiOll; country justices lavished it for popu
larity, and gua.rdia.ns for convenience. . . . 
Better men sa.nk down among the worse; the 
rate-paying cottager, after a vain struggle, 
went to the pay-table to seek relief; the 
modest girl might starve while her bolder 
neighbour received !.s. 6d. per week for every 
illegitimate child." 

In districts where the fanners administered. 
the old poor-law they often psid part of their 
men's wages out of the rates, which amounted 
to taxing the other ratepayers for the culti
vation of theW fields. This led naturally to 
bad cultivation. Then, in order to avoid the 
obligation of baving to pay poor's.ratOB, land
lords declined to build cottages, and even 
cleared away such as existed. Hence over
crowding, with all its unsanitary and immoral 
miseries. A grest living thinker who has often 
dwelt On this and kindred topics has told UB, 

on the high a.uthority of a very able clergy
man who was for six years chairman of the 
Bath Union, that not only did the old system 
encourage the worthl... to multiply at the 
expense of the honest and Ia.borious citizen, 
but thst it led to immorality of ahnost in
credible extent and kind. In the case of one 
workhouse there was, out of thirty married 
couples, not one man then living with his own 
wife, while some of the couples who were thus 
living in CI the house," at the cost of decent 
" and moral men, had actually exchanged wives 

twioe or thrioe since they entered that happy 
haven. And this state of things was common. 
So much for the outcry about separating 
"those whom God had joined" which followed 
upon the passing of the new poor-law. 

Prohably the measure next ill political im
portance which occupied the attention of the 
reformed parliament was the inevitable in-
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quiry and suboequent legislation for the better 
regulation of municipal corporatiODS in EDg
land and Wales. The subject had been 
agitated for some time; and when the short
lived adminietration of Sir Robert Peel was 

sncc:eeded, in April, 1835, by that of Lord 
Melbourne, this pamcular question received 
the earliest attention of the gov.....ment. In 
accordance with the recommendation of a 
committee of the House of Commons in 1833, 

a commission had been appointed to inquire 
into the state of the several corporations; and 
in the royal speech at the el ... of the session 
it had been observed that the result of the 
investigation would enable parliament to 
IJIatme such measurea aa might eeem best 
fitted to place the intema1 government of 
corporate cities and toWllS OIl a solid founda
tioo with ~ to their finances, jwlicature, 
and police_ The report, when issued, gave a 
good deal of dissatisfaction to th ... who, from 
the first, were disinclined to any refonn at alI 
in these ancient bodies. It ..... contended by 
some that the views of the oommjsejoner8 

were part.ial and unfair; that the statements 
of the witnessee were in many instances false, 
prejudiced, and UDfonnded; and that the 
general result waa ooloured by a foregone 
political intentiOlL The report, moreover, 
was not unanimous. One of the rommissioner8 

eent in a list of objectiODe, and another di&
eented altogether from the conclusione of his 
colleague&. 

Neverthel..... it c:aDIlot be doulKed that 
great abuses had grown up with time- The 
mmricipal corporation was an institution es.
sentialIy popo1ar in ito origiJL It eeema to 
baveissued out of the .. ruricipi .... of the 
Romans, who, in various partB of their empire, 
inclnding this island, _blished town COlD

muniti ... for local government, to which they 
confided rather cousiderable po""""- The 
Anglo-Suone eitheradopted theeeiDatitutiODe, 
or developed eomething similar out of their 
own habits of manly freedom and ee1f-rule

Every freeman or burga&-in other words, 
every resident sbariDg in the payment of local 
lax ... and the perfonnance of local dnti_ 
bad a vote in the electiOll of bodi ... which 
_ere ftIIJ>OIIfIiWe for the well-beinjr: of citiee, 

boroughs, and even rural districta; and in 
this way a speciee of provincial parliaments 
grew up, which must have done much towards 
8AlCD8tomiDg the EDgIish people to the reapon
sibilities of government. William the Con
queror, with the despotic iDstincts of his race, 
corta.iled the privileges of his new subjects, 
and concentrated BOme of the old municipal 
fonetioDS in his own bands, or th ... of his 
agents. The bailiJI; appointed by the king, 
took the place of the borough-reve or port. 
reve, elected by the citizens. GtadoalIy, how
ever, some of the privileges of the toWDS were 

purchaaed back from neceesitona BOVereigos, 
and the mediJevai municipality formed itae1f 
out of the strnggIee of the commercial and 
tzading classes with a feudal aristocracy and 
a militaty kingship. A reaction towards 
despotism followed under the Tudors and 
Stuarta. The ronstitution of boroughs waa in 
eevera! inatancee ",bilnuil" remoulded by 
royal charters. The goveming power, where
ever it could be safely effected, waa v..t.ed in 
small eelect classes, originally nominated by 

the crown, and afterwards renewed by self
election. These close bodies had sometimes 
the privilege of returning membere to the 
House of Commons j so that parliament itaelf 
waa falsified by the perversion of local free
dom. ~us a world of corruption arose in 
most of the great <entree of Eoglish life, and 
the commissioners of 1833-4 foond abundant 
evidence of a condition entirely out of har
mony with modern ideas, and with the .......... 
aWe demanda of poliiical oociety. 

In early times the po...... of the muni
cipality ..... probably exercised, in ordinary 
~ by the superior magistracy, but on more: 

eeriona occasiODS by the whole body of bnr
geB!S, who were called upon to confirm or 
reject wbat the others had proposed. After
wards a repreeentative body was elected oot 
of the IDlII'B of freemen, for it is only primitive 
communities which C8Il legislate by their own 
direct action. The popo1ar chancter of theee 
bodies became gradoalIy IeaJ in the COD11le of 
yeazs, even before the meddling of the Tudor 
kings; and this evil tendency waa confinned 
and increased by royal ambition and distruot. 
Numerous eorporate 'toWD8 were persuaded 01' 
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intimidated into surrendering their charters 
by Charles n. and James II., and what they 
got in exchange was a very poor substitute. 
The latter of those mona.rcbs, when in im
mediate dread of the landing of the Prince of 
Orange, issued a procla.m.ation restoring all the 
municipal corporations to their ancient fran· 
chiees; but a certain habit of corruption hod 
been established, and matters continued to 
get worse throughout the long period of the 
Georges. The work of local self-government 

. passed, in many important matters, from the 
hando of the municipalities into thoae of 
trustees or commissioners appointed by act of 
parliament, and the eorporate bodies degener
ated into a number of aluggish cliquee, which 
spent the public money in eating and drink
ing, and sometimes divided the BUrp~U8 funds 
among individual members. One of the 
abuses which time had in a manner sane
tioned, or to which, at any rate, men had 
become so accustomed that they ceased to 
notice them, was the granting leases of cor
porate estates at low rents to persons whom 
it was desired to favour. It was even alleged 
that in some instances charity bequeste, of 
which the corporations were trustees, were 
misappropriated by private persons. In a 
1arge number of caees the whole system of 
borough administration, whether as regards 
taxation, municipal order, police, or criminal 
jurisdiction, was a system of jobbery, oppreg.. 
sion, and inefficiency. The freemen or bur
gesses, who in ancient times had formed the 
corporation, had in some places dwindled down 
to a sma.ll and unjustly privileged class; in 
some, hod disappeared altogether. Undsr
hand inlluence obtained the appointment of 
executive officers, and bad government fol~· 

lowed in the wake of drunkenness, proftigscy, 
and dishonest greed. 

The possession of power in these narrow 
corporations was not unfrequently hereditary: 
that is to say, certain offices would be allowed 
by a vicious courtesy to pass from fathsr to 
son for generations. When the local repre
sentation (as, by a kind of mockery, it was 
ca11ed) had fa.llsn into the hando of one poli
tical party or religious connection, it was 
'almost impoesibl. to obtsiJ> the slightest re-

cognition or fair dealing for any other. All 
pa.tronage was given to the relatives and 
friends of the official clique. Trading mono
poliee, which deten-ed others from entering 
into the same lines of business, and enhanced 
prices by forbidding competition, were granted 
to particular pel'BODB. Even juries were 
chosen from a restricted class, and the admin
istration of justice partook of the vitiated life 
which hod been permitted to grow up in these 
close dens of privilege. What rendered the 
evil still worse, was the fact that the officia.ls 
forming many of the so-called corporations 
were elected for life. Their proceedings were 
generally secret, and in some cases secrecy was 
enforced by an oath. Human nature must be 
something very different from what we know 
it to be, if such eonditi,ons hod not resulted in 
the grossest corruption and the most scan
dalous injustice. 

It appeared from the '''port of the comIDis
monel"B that the number of municipal corpor
ations in England and Wales was two hundred 
and fony-six. All but nine of these were 
subjected to examination, and in no fewer 
than a hundred and eighty-six boroughs the 
governing body was found to be &eli-elected. 
It is pleasant to lind that some few of the 
municipal corporations of those days were 
managed in an honourable and dignified spirit; 
but these were rare exceptions. The report 
concluded with a general indictment, which 
was thus expressed :-" We report to your 
majesty that there prevails amongst the in
habitants of a great majority of the ineorpor
ated towns a general, and in our opinion a 
just, dissatisfaction with their municipal insti
tutions; a distrust of the seH-elected municipal 
COlWcils, whose powers are subject to no popu
lar control, and whose acts and proceedings, 
" being secret, are unchecked by the influence 

of public opinion; a distrust of the municipal 
magistracy, tainting with auspicion the local 
odministrstion of justi .... and often aocom
panied with contempt of the persons by whom 
the law is administered; a discontent under 
the burdens of local taxation, while revenues 
that ought to be applied for the public odvan
tage are diverted from their legitimate use, 
and are sometimes wastefully bestowed for the 
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bene6t of individuals-sometimes squa.ndered was 1434; but of these only 118 were free· 
for purpoees injurioue to the character and men. Of the property of the town, valued at 
morala of the people. We therefore feel it to £25,490, only £2110 belonged to freemell 
be our duty to represent to your majesty that associated with the corporation. Bribery and 
the existing municipal corporations of Eng. treating were common circu.m.sta:acea at the 
land &lid Wales neither possess nor deserve mUDicipel electiollS of many towns. The 
the confidence or respect of your majesty's report on A1dborough stated thet the bur • 
.. bj .. .., &lid thet a thorough reform muet be gesses were aecuetomed to ask a regular price 
effected before they can become what we for their votes. Mell of good poSition would 

. humbly subxuit to your majesty they ought to get £35 011 these occasiOllS, &lid a oertain clergy
be-1l8eful &lid efficient instruments of local m&Il COllllected with the corporatioll valued 
government. II his office and infiuence at £100 a year. In 

It was obvious thet, with a Liberal minis. the borough of Orford the COrporatiOIl was 
try in power, the questioll of municipel reform mainly in the hands of the Marquis of Hen. 
could Dot be neglected after the presentation ford, and the power thus confelTed w~ used 
of such & report. Accordingly, on the 5th of as a means of returning members to parlia,.. 
June, 1835, Lord John Russell, then secretary ment. 
of state for the home department, introduced To remedy these abuses it was proposed 
a hill for amending the evils' of the existiug that there ehould be olle uniform eystem of 
condition. By this measure it was proposed government, and one uniform. franchise for 
to deal with 183 corporatiollB, including a the purpose of election. All irregular modes 
population of at least 2,000,000. In speaking of aoquiring the freedom of a corporatioll-
011 the subject Lord John Russell stated thet such as birth, apprenticeship, &lid purchaee
at Bedford the corporate body was only one- were abolished. The municipal franchise was 
aeventieth of the population, and one-fortieth vested. in the inhabitants of boroughs who 
of the property of the town. At Oxford had been rated to the poor for three yeara. 
there were 1400 electors, a great m&Ily of The governing body chosen by this coDBtitn
whom were not rated inha.bitants of the city, ency was to consist of a mayor and common 
and corropt practices eo largely prevailed that council. The order of aldermen was to be 
more than 500 voters eeldom took part in the aboliehed. The pecuniary rights of existing 
election. At N ol'Wich there were 3225 resi- freemen were preserved so long as they should 
dent freemen, of whom 1123 were not rated live, but no new freemen were to be created.. 
at all; 315 out of the latter number were Exclusive rights of trading were to be discon
actual paupers: while, on the other hand, out tinued; exceptional privileges-sach aB eI.

of £25,541, which was the total value of the emption from tolls-were abolished j and the 
property rated at Norwich, £18,224 belonged councils were endowed with more exteDSive 
to persons who were iu no way connected with powers of local government, police ma.uage-. 
the corporation. At Lincoln three-fourths mellt, and the administration of jDBtioe, than 
of the corporate body were not ratepayers. they had before elljoyed. Provision was also 
and nearly four-6fths of the populatiOIl were made for the publicity of their proeeedings, 
excluded from the mUDicipelity. Out of 2000 the proper application of their funds, &lid the 
ratepayers at Ipswich only 187 belonged to publieatioll &lid audit of their &cco1lDts. With 
the corporation. At Liskeard 1685 persollS respect to estate!: plsoed at the disposal of 
were rated by a Ioea\ act, of whom only 111 oorporatiollB for charitable purpoees, it wae 
were freemen; eo thet, as Lord John Russell enacted that the town collDcile should become 
pointed out, fourtasll-6fteenths of these indi- the trustees of those funds, for the manag&

viduals, payiug taxes to the oorporation, were ment of which a eeparate eeeretary and trea
excluded from the municipal body. Cam- surer should be appointed j a provision was 
bridge at that. time bad a population of 20,000 I made for auditing them in a different maDller 
inhabitants: the Ilumber of £\0 householders from the gelleral &CC01lD1a of the borough. 
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The number of persons chosen for the ma.nag&

ment of charitable estates was Dot to be fewer 
than fifteen, who were to be selected from 
among the general body of burg ...... 

Sir Robert Peel, as the leader of the oppo
sition, gave a general support to the measure, 
while observing that every pne of the details 
required a. separate discussion. It must be 
recollected that Peel, although" Conservative 
statesman, belonged to a. middle-class, manu
facturing family, and W&a therefore I... in
clined than aristocratic membera of his party 
to preserve certain ancient and privileged 
monopoli... He alluded in his apaech to the 
House of Commons on the 5th of June, to the 
rapid manner in which places that at DO remote 
period were inconsiderable had by manufac
turing industry started as it were into life, 
and arrived at great wealth and importa.nee. 
He admitted that no provision was made in 
those places for the maintenance of order and 
the administration of justice, and he could not 
deny that the time had arrived when it was 
of the utmoat moment to the well-being of 
society to eatablish a good system of muni
cipal government in places which were then 
destitute of that advantage. Circumstances 
had cbanged, aild he thought there was ample 
ground for considering whether provision 
ought not to be made for the local necessities 
of towns which at that time had no corpor
ations, and whether the system existing even 
in corporate towns was adequate to the re

quirements of the day. The evidence taken 
by the commissioners had shown that abuses 
re&lly existed, and to these it was necessary 
that parliament ahould apply an effectual 
remedy. Parliament had a right to require 
that the funds of corporations should, except 
when devoted to spacial purp .... , be fairly 
applied on public grounds to objects connected 
with the gsneral good. Following out the 
main purport of his speech, Sir Robert very 
earnestly advised all corporations to relinquish 
willingly the advantagea which they might be 
lupposed to gain by the application of corpor
ate funda to improper purposes. He appea.red, 
however, to hint a certain degree of doubt as 
to the ministerial intentions when he)expreased 
a. hopa that the governmsnt would\honestly 

execute that which they had declared to be 
their principle-namely, the restoration of 
popular power in such matters-and would 
not simply effect a transfer of abuses from one 
party to another. Such a transfer would be 
of no advantage to the public; but Sir Robert 
added that he would willingly co-oparate with 
the government in passing a measure which 
would prevent a recurrence of the like evils 
in future, and ensure a bcm4 fids application 
of corporate funds. That object could not be 
.attained without, in a. material degree, pJac... 
ing the election of officers under popular con
trol. It was clearly important, however, that 
time should be given for the consideration of 
details; and the consideration of the franchise 
alone was a matter which demanded. the 
utmost deliberation and caution. 

The bill was read a second time without 
opposition on the 15th of June. The necessity 
for some species or degree of reform was in
deed 80 obvious that there could be no con
tention on the main principle of the measure. 
Both sides of the house accepted what the 
facts of the case had rendered unavoidable, 
and all discUS9ion as to points of detail was 
properly reserved for the committee. This 
began on the 22d of June, and tel'minated on 
the 17th of July. The first disputed point 
had reference to the fixing of the houndari ... 
of those boroughs. whose limits had not been 
defined by the act passed for that purposs in 
connection withtheReformBill. It wasargued 
by the opposition, and even by some members 
on the government side of the house, that in 
this matter of the boundaries the crown was 
invested· with a power which it ought not to 
possess, and that the executive was charged 

.. with duties which bel0Bged to the legisiatnre. 
An amendment proposed by Lord Dudiey 
Stl.Urt was, however, lost hy a majority of 87. 

This was followed by a prolonged discussion 
on the clause which affected the rights of 
existing freemen, and the modes of acquiring 
the freedom of the corporation in future. The 
object of the clause waa to confine the suffrage 
to occupancy and payment of rates within the 
borough, to the exclusion of those rights and 
titl .. of a different order which had for many 
gsnerations been rscognized. Sir William 
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Follett, speaking on behalf of the vested in
terests thus impelilled, observed that a certain 
number of persons were to be deprived of the 
righta, privileges, and property which they 
had previously had reason to expect they 
would enjoy, and this would result in a de
privation of the perliamentery franchise. The 
framers of the bill appeared ttl Sir William 
Follett to have been ignorant of the nature of 
many of the trusts vested in corporations on 
behslf of the freemen. In Coventry, he 
alleged, there were estates left on truet under 
which every freeman was entitled, on entering 
busin .... to & Bum of £50, which he might 
hold for nine y~ and every needy freeman 
was entitled to a sum of £4, There was also 
an endowed grammar.achool, with an income 
of nearly £900 per annum; and to that achool 
every freeman might Bend his SOD. free of ex~ 
pense. Other advantages of the like nature 
were enumerated by the able advocate, who 
showed particular tenderness towards the 
rights accruing to apprentices under the terms 
of certain bequests. These arguments, how
ever, did not touch the principle of the mea.
sure; for it may have been true that occasional 
benefits reaulted from these ancient charities, 
and yet the mode of their administration may 
have been open to grave objections. It was 
evident from the report of the comzni&orioner8 
that charitable funds were in many instances 
misappropriated, and the enjoyment of special 
privileges by particular electors, however 
highly prized by those on whom they were 
bestowed, or however excellent they may 
have been in themselves, could not be per
mitted to stand in the way of those larger 
and more general rights which properly be
longed to the whole body of ratepayers. One 
main object of the bill was to restore a. condi~ 
tion of democratic freedom which had existed 
in earlier times, but had been set aside or per
verted by the despotic inclinations of our 
Tudor and Stuart kings. It is remarkable 
how large a proportion of modem political 
reforms have been based on a return to the 
ancient constitution of England-on a. reversal 
of that policy which was a comparatively 
modern innovation, but which in the course 
of time had come to be regarded as the very 

essence of constitutionalism. Sir William 
Follett argued that the object of the govern
ment was to destroy the freemen; their real 
object was to ""tsnd the privileges of freemen 
to a larger number, and to clisaJlow those 
special qualifications which were baaed on 
exclusiveness, and had resulted in corruption. 
As a lawyer Sir William Follett seems to have 
been more interested in the retention of estab. 
lished customs than in the en1argement of 
popular rights. Holding theae views, he 
moved an amendment, the effect of which 
was to preserve what he called the rights of 
the freemen, without interfering with the 
municipal government of corporate boroughs. 

The amandment was strenuously opPosed by 
the government. Many of the heemen whose 
privileges were championed by Sir William 
were aetnally men neither residing in the 
boroughs for which they had a vote, nor pOS
sessing property there, but who, nevertheless, 
in some indirect way had acquired a local 
standing. The attorney-general charscterized 
these persons as being in many instances "poor, 
wretched, degraded, and demoralized," and he 
contended that to leave power in their bands 
would be to perpetuate corruption. "These 
freemen," he said, "were not necessarily resi
dent in the borough. They need not possess 
any qualification as to property; they need not 
pay ·rates, and, for anything that existed to 
the contrary, might paaa the greater part of 
the year in jail, and then come out and give 
their vote for a member of parliament. D The 
contention of the government was just and 
reasonable; but the case ~ the opposition had 
a eertain plausibility which affected the minds 
of many. Several members who usually voted 
with the ministry declared their intention of 
supporting the amendment of Sir William 
Folletl Mr. D. W. Harvey said the clause 
would destroy, in a short time, half the con
stituencies of the country. In Colchester it 
would reduce th~ electors from 1250 to 500, 
and in BOme boroughs it would bring them 
down to three or four hundred. Other mem
bers urged similar considerations, and in parw 
ticular Sir James Graham, as a member of the 
cabinet which had passed the Reform Bill of 
1832, contended that the proposed cla.use was 
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a departure from what was understood to he 
one of the principles of that measure, namely, 
the perpetuation heyond their lives of the 
privileges of freemen. He thought, however, 
it would simplify the question if the amend
ment were limited to the rights of freemen 
under the Reform Bill, and to this suggestion 
Sir William Follett acceded. 

To Lord John RUBBell the modification of 
the amendment was no more acceptable than 
the amendment itself. Many of the rights and 
privileges enjoyed by the freemen in question 

were described by the home secretary as of a 
nature hurtful to the general inhabitants of the 
town. Many of them consisted in a monopoly 
of trades, others in an exemption from tolls to 
which the main body of citizens were liable. 
These freemen, in fact, belonged to DO cor
poration, and existed only for the pwpose of 
receiving charities and exercising the parlia.
mentary franchise. After much debate, the 
committee divided, when the original clause 
was carried by a ma.jority of 44. But the 
question was again raiaed by Mr. Praed, the 
member for Yarmouth, who proposed another 
amendment on the subject, which was sup
ported by Sir Robert Peel, who argued that 
the propoaed ch.,.g. involved a bresch of faith 
towarda the freemen whoee preseriptive rights 
were confirmed by the Reform Bill. The late 
prime minister obaarved that they were not 
then inquiring, on theoretical and speculative 
principles, as to what might constitute a good 
right of voting j they were deali.Dg with a 
franchise which they found existing by long 
prescription, solemnly confirmed by the "final 
measure and conclusive settlement" of 1832. 

It is curious in these days to observe how 
general was the assumption at that time that 
the Reform Bill of Earl Grey'. administration 
had aettled the question of the franchise for 
ever. No doubt that WM the view generally 
advanced while the bill was paaaing through 
parliament, but it is amazing that men of ex
,,,,rience and knowledge abould bave believad 
such a thing possible. A measure which, how
ever excellent some of its featureS, left a large 
part of the people disfranchised"and parpetu

ated many of the abuaee of a p.;~c:: condi
tion .\hat .et the privileges of a above 

the national good, could not in the nature of 
things be permanent while population was in
creasing, while knowledge was spreading, while 
the foroes of society were rapidly shifting from 
contracted to more general centres. That an 
important alteration affecting the franchise 
abould have been propoeed three years after 
the passing of the Reform Bill was doubtl ... 
unexpected, and it is easy to understand that 
the municipal freemen whose privileges were 

abolished ao aeon after they had been con
firmed by a great legislative aet, should ha.e 
considered that they were being dealt with in 

a spirit of bad faith. It is perhapa impoeeible 
to reconcile the promises of 1832 with the in
novations of 1835, yet the latter had reason 
and justice on their side, and a House of 
Commons elected by a reformed constituency, 
and pledged to the exteDsion of liberal idesa, 
could hardly disregard them. Mr. Praed's 
amendment was therefore thrown out, though 
by a majority of not more than 28. A third 
amendment was equally unsuccessfu1i nor waa 
Sir Robert Peel able to carry an amendment 
requiring a property qualification for common 
councilmen. Here again the government waa 
simply returning to the ancient practice of 

England. Lord John Ruesell, in resisting Sir 
Robert Peel's propoeal, said that in no instance 
did the old chartera contain a .yllable about 
pecuniary qualificationa for the magistrate. of 
boroughs. "Fit and discreet~ persons were 
to be elected, but the e1ectors were to decide 
for themselves who those peraona abould be. 
In the city of London no property qualification 
was required for holding municipal officee, or 
for being a member of the common council, and 
it was difficult to aee why any difference abould 
b&o.Ilowed to exist in provincial towns. Sir 
Robert Peel'. amendment was lost by & ma
jority Sf 63. 

Another matter which enC01lD.tered great 
opposition had reference to the periods of 
election. The bill provided that one.third of 
the councillors should go out of office every 
year: Lord Stanley (afterwarda Lord Derby) 
propoeed that this abould take place only every 
second year. He considered that the aborter 
term would lead to perpatual vacillation and 
c:aprice, and that the principle of permanency 
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in local administration would be thus entirely 
destroyed. The government, however, main
tained their proposition, and a majority of 4.4 
disposed of the amendment. Mr. Grote, who, 
88 we have already mentioned, was ODe of the 
most pronounced of the small band of philoso
phical Radicals in the House of Commons, next 
came forward with the suggeiti.on that power 
should be given to the town councils to order 
that an election should be made by ballot 
whenever a majority of that body should deem 
it proper and expedient. The ballot WlIB 

the conatant can! of Mr. Grote. It was he 
who for several years was the principal. adv~ 
ca.te in parliament for conducting all elections 
on the principle of secret voting, and on the 
present occasion he probably considered that 
an experiment of this syetem might be made 
oil a scale smsller and less important than 
that which would be involved in the elections 
to the House of Commons. A previous ex
periment in the same direction had been tried 
by Sir J ohu Com Hobhouse in his Vestry Act, 
but that gentleman now stated that no ODe 

parish in London had adopted the ballot 
which it had been the object of his measure 
to enable them to do whenever they pleaSed. 
The amendment of Mr. Grote was ultimately 
withdrawn, and the extension of the balloting 
system was deferred for a considerable period. 

A further division took place on that clause 
of the bill which declared that the town·clerk 
should be removabla at pleasure. It was ar~ 
goed, not without &ome force, that this would 
have the etrect of converting a legal and pro
fessional into a party and political office. The 
town-clerk under this syetem would be merely 
the servant of the party which for the time 
being happened to be dominant in the 
borough. If the opposite party csme into 
power the towli...clerk would be compelled 
to chango his principles, or would be dis. 
misaed. Legal appointments, ssid the oppo
nents of this provision, should not be placed 
at the mercy of political consider&tion8. The 
duty of the town-clerk being to answer legal 
questions and to decide authoritatively all 
matte1'8 of form, the appointment should be 
kept clear from the passionate impulsss of 
faction. Sucb, at least, was the view enter~ 

tsined by several members of the House of 
Commons, and it was even stated that in 
many boroughs the canvass for the town-clerk
ship had already begun, although the electors 
were not yet in existence nor the councill.01'8 
yet chosen. The reply of the government de
pended upon the &Omewhat too easy assump
tion that the town~uncils would not exercise 
the power which the bill gove them, and,that, 
as the new councils would require the assis
tance of persons already well acquainted with 
borough affairs, there was little chance of the 
existing town-clerks being removed. Up to 
that time, it was contended, the councils had 
been the mere puppets of the town~erks; but 
by the proposed change the councils would 
exercise a sufficient control over those who 
were in. fact their servants. The original 
clause was therefore retained. In fact, the 
government prevailed on every point, so far 
as the House of CommoDs was concerned. 
The bill was reported on the 17th of July, 
and on the 20th was read a third time and 
passed without any further opposition. The 
objectors relied upon the House of Lords for 
introducing considerable modifications, and in 
that hope they were not disappointed. 

The opposition iu the Upper House was 
greatly strengthened by petitions which were 
sent up from Coventry, Doncaster, Lancaster, 
Worcester, Lincoln, and other corporations, 
praying to be heard against the bill by coun
sel j and from Bristol and Liverpool, praying 
to be heard against it by their respective re
corders. The representatives of these towns 
complained that the report of the royal com
mission had contained gross and grievous 
misrepresentations i and when, on the 28th of 
July, the second reading of the measure was 
moved in the House of Lords, it was proposed 
that the petitioners should be heard by coun
seL Lord Melbourne opposed the motion, and 
a long debate ensued. Ultimately the premier 
expressed his willingnesa to allow two co1UlSel 
to be heard concerning the principle of the 
bill, if a fair and reas&nable limit were placed to 
their speeches, and if it did not appear that the 
object was to delay the progress of the measure. 
The bill was then read a second time as a mat
ter of form, and on the 30th of J nly the heariDg 
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of coUDsel began. This was continued on the 
two following days, and the two legal gentle
men a.ppearing on behalf of the corporations
ODe of whom was Sir Charles Wetherell
maintained that it was tyrannical, and eoDw 

trary to the spirit of English law, to inflict, 
without legal inquiry and oonviction, such dis
abilities as were imposed by the measure of 
the government. They attacked the report of 
the commissioners as being based upon evi
dence which was characterized by ignorance 

, and partin.lity, and they charged the bill with 
injustice on the ground tha.t it did away with 
vested rights, man .. of which had existed for 
centuries. The holders of those rights were, 
indeed, to receive compensation, but only such 
as the lords of the treasury, without any 
appeal, were prepared to give. The corpora
tions, said Sir Charles Wetherell, were en
titled to know of what delinquency they had 
been guilty-what they had done to forfeit 
their franchises and patrimonial rights. The 
preamble of the bill alleged thet "abuse and 
neglect" had existed j but if this statement, 
was not true, the penalties of the bill ought 
not to be inflicted. Forfeiture without delin
quency was tyranny, and the corporations 
denied that they had eommitted the faults of 
which the commissioners adjudged them 
to be guilty. Sir Charles, .... 'COrding to his 
usual temper, .imported a good deal of passion 
into wha.t should have been nothing more than 
acold legalargumeot, and spoke of uthegarru_ 
lon8 trash and ribaldry, the gypsy jargon I) of 
the report. He accused the commissioners of 
being the mere instruments of the govern
ment, and of having returned reports distin
guished by untruthful statements, and by the 
most glaring and indefensible bias ,towards 
the politico.l party of their masters. 

This was certainly not the proper spirit in 
which to approach a question of fact and law. 
Sir Charles Wetherell was goilty of the very 
Bin with whioh he taxed the commissioners. 
His speech was an outbreak of party rage, 
provoked by the prospect of a new aoceasion 
of popular power, suoh as would, in all proba
bility, turn 10 the disadvantage of the party 
with which he was associated. The corpora
tioDi had had the opportunity of preeenting 

their own case before the oommissionel'8j they 
had had their advocate. in the House of Com
mons, and they possessed many more in the 
HollS8 of Lords. It was therefore asking too 

much thet they should be allowed to reopen' 
the whole question of fact on the motion for 
the .. oond reading of the bill in the Upper 
Chamber. When the arguments of counsel 
were' eoncluded on the 1st of August, Lord 
Melbourne gave notice thet he would oppose 
any motion for allowing evidenOB to be ad
~uced in defence of the corporations. Obvi
ously the intention of the opposition was to 
delay the progress of the measure, in the hope 
tbet in this way it might escape being passed 
that sessioIL The government not unnatur
ally resisted such a design, and on the 3rd of 
August Lord Melhourne moved thet the 
house should go into committee on the bilL 
The Earl of Carnarvon then moved that evi
dence should be taken at the bar of the house 
in support of the allegations contained in the 
several petitions. After a prolonged and 
rather heated debate the house determined, 
by a majority of 124 to 54, to hear evidence. 
The government was thus left in a minority 
of 70 on this partienlar question, and in ..,. 
cordance with the desire of the majority, evi
dence was taken on the 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th 
of August. 

Witnesses were examined in· relation to 
about thirty boroughs. They were of course 
witnesses in favour of the corporations, and 
the general effect of their statements was to 
discredit, as fa.lse and dishonest, much of the 
testimony given. before the commissionem. 
It was alleged that there had also been num
erous suppressions of facte deposed to during 
the ;"quiry-facts which, as they tended to 
invalidate foregone conclusioDS, were passed 
over in Wenes. On the termination of the 
evidence of these witnesses the house went 
into committee with the bill. This was on the 
12th of Augost, when the first alteration w .. 
proposed by Lord Lyndhurst, who moved a 
clause preserving to all freemen, to every per
son who might have been a freeman but. for 
this measure, and to their widows and chil
dren, or the husbands of their daughters or 
widows, the same rights in the property of the 
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borough as would have belonged to them by fication-& mode applicable to all places
ila law and cuatom if the act had not been would be to take the council from the highest 
Jl"S""d. The object of thie amendment was ratepayers in each borough. A determined 
to perpetuate what the authors of the bill oppoeition was offered by the government to 
justly considered the undue privileges of cer- the proposed change. Qualifications, where 
tam persollS. Lord Melbourne accordingly they existed, had. never been found to give 
opposed the amendment as going too tal". He any security j where they did Dot exist, as in 
said he should not be disinclined to consider the parliamentary repreaentation of Scotland, 
a propoeai for extending the period during their absence had not led to the selection of 

which these righla should be preserved beyond improper or disrepulable persons. Lord MeI
the point at which it was fixed by the bill; bourne averred that the amendment, if 
but he would not consent to preserve in per- adopted, would prove fatal to the ultimate suc
petuity righla which he believed to be pre- oese of the bill, but it was nevertheless carried 
judicial both to the freemen themse\vee and by 120 votes to 39. At a subsequent siage of 
to the whole community. The opponents of the proceedings the further qua,l.i&cation was 
the measure spoke of the proposed change as added of the possession of £1000 in real or 
sheer spoliation. The freemen had been for personal estate in towns divided into four or 

\ many ages in possession of certain property, more wards, and of £500 in towns divided 
of which it was now proposed to deprive them, into fewer than four wards, or forming only 
and this was regaroed as a most dangerous one ward. 
precedent. But it was contended by Lord Tbe next alteration in the bill wee one by 
Brougham, the Marquis of Lansdowne, and . which it wee provided that & fixed proportion 
others, that the property belonged to the free- of the to~-council-namely, one-fourth of tho 
men in their character of corporators, and whole body-should hold office for life. The 
thet, if that function might be the subject of ostensible object of this amendment was to 
legislative regula.tiOD, 80 might the privileges' prevent fluctuation and caprice in the cha.ra.c
which attached to it. These rights, it was ter and composition of the town-councils ;~the 
urged, had been vested in a particular clase of real object was undoubtedly to create a speci .. 
persons, simply hee&uae those persons had of oligarchy in all boroughs affected by the 
been made the depositaries of political privi- ~, and in this way to place a drag upon the 
leges: they were granted for the benefit of the demOCl'atica1 influences which it was the in
public, to be enjoyed until the politica.l privi- teDtion of the measure to call into existence. 
leges to which they were annexed should It was indeed admitted by BOme friends of the 
cease. Tbese atgomenla were irrefragable, bill that the proposals of the government 
but they failed to convince the majority of would be fatal to the principle of aristocracy, 
the House of Lords, for, on a division, mini&- and this was a consideration which necessarily 
ten were left in a minority of 93. carried with it great weight in an assembly of 

Lord Lyndhurst then moved anotheramend- territorial and hereditary legislators. Tbe 
ment, which had previously been rejected in amendment was accordingly sanctioned by 126 
the House of Commons. This was designed to 39 votes, leaving ministers in a minority of 
to preserve to the freemen their parliamentary 87. Other amendments were carried, con
franchise, as secured by the Reform Bill. firming their existing jurisdiction to those per
Lord Melbourne expressed great dislike to sons who were justices of the peace under 
the proposed amendment, but, perceiving that borough chartersj giving to the revising- bar
there was DO hope of success, he did not call risters the power of dividing boroughs into 
for a division, and the amendment was adopted. wards, and fixing the number of councillors 
On the 14th of Auguat Lord Lyndhurst pro- which each ward should return; restoring to 
posed an amendment requiring a certain quali- the county magistrates the function of grant
ficatioD in "the town-councillol'8. He COD- ing licenses, which had been abolished in the 
oeived that the best mode of fixing the quali- original draft of the bill; limiting to those 
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membeN who might belong to the Church of , his poeeession of a certain amount of real or 
England the ecclesiastical patronage of the pereonal estate. The a.ldermen created by the 
town-councils; and effecting some other alter&- Bouse of Lords were to be elected for six 
tiona of less importance. These matters were years instead of for life, and the exclusive 
agreed to without any division; but a struggle eligibility of emtiDg a.ldermen was Dot in. 
took place over an amendment previously r&- sisted on. 
jected by the House of CommoDs, which de- Much difficulty was eDeountered in deaJing 
clared that the town·clerka should hold their with the exercise of eccleoiJJBticai patronage by 
offices during good behaviour. This was car- the town-eouncillora. Lord John RuBBell de
ried in the Lords by a majority of 104 to 36. sired to reject the ameDdmeDt of the Lords, 
It was origina.lly proposed by ministers, and by which that patronage was to be eonfined to 
aonctioned by the Commons, that the king in members of the Church of England; and he 
council should determine the boundaries of proposed that the Commons should return to 
the borough territory to be governed by the the origina.! provisioD of the bill, leaving the 
new eouncilB, but the peers decided that this patronege in the bands of a.ll aJike. Sir 
power should rsmain in the bands of pariia- Robert Peel, who, as the Conservative leoder, 
ment. showed a good deal of conciliation, was never-

The bill thus modified was paeBed by the thel... strongly in favour of the Lords' 
House of Lords OD the 28th of August, and ameudment, which it was coDtended hed 
the amendments were brought before the been based on principles of equity and reason. 
Commons by Lord John Rnoeell on the 31st The home eecretary himself admitted that in 
of the same month. The home secretary-re- theabstr3ctNonconformistawerenotthefittest 
ferred in terms of grave rebuke ,to the dis- persoDB to present to vacant benefices in the 
paragiDg toDe adopted in the Upper Chamber EotablisbmeDt from which they diBeented; yet 
with reference to tbe House of Commons, and he supported the originaJ proposition with a 
strongly condemned the fierce invectives of determina.tion which was declared to proceed 
Sir Chari .. Wetherell when pleoding at the more from perty feeling than from a Bense 01 
bar OD beha.lf of the corporations. Neverth... justice. Ultimately Mr. Spriog Rioe propoeed 
I...., the question for the Honse of Commons , to ineart. c1anoe directing the ecc1eaiBeticai pa
to decide was whether the bill, even as a.ltered tronege beloDging to boroughs to be BOld, and 
by the Lords, might not be moulded into an thepriceto beinveoted forthe public goodofthe 
efficient instrument of good municipal govern- boroughs; which suggestion was accepted. The 
ment. It had at one time seemed not impro- Commons did not attempt to restore the clause 
hsble that ministeN would give up the bill which gave to the town-oounci1s the power 
altogether, in consequence of the changes of granting licenses. Some of the amendments, 
effected by the peers; but upon reconsiderar however, were thrown out, while others were 
tion they had determined that this would be an accepted; and the disagreemeDts between the 
objectiona.ble course, and they accordingly set two branches of the legislature were finally 
themselves to discover some middle path, by ar:ra.nged in a series of conferences between 
which the views of the two houses might be a. committee of the House of Commons and 
reconciled, though of course' Dot without a de-- managers on the part of the House of Lords. 
gree of self-sacrifice 011 the part of both. The On points which they considered of oompara
homeaecretaryexhibitedmuCilSelf-controland tivelyo1ight importauoe the peeN gave way. 
adroitness in the management, of this difficult They retained, however, their original amend
business, and eventuaJIy a series of compro- ments, providing that justicea should be named 
miBes was adopted. A quaJification for town- directly by the orown and not selected from 
councillors waa agreed to, but it was to consist lists sent up by the town-councils; and that the 
not in the fact of the candidate being necos- divisioD into wards should begin with boroughs 
oarily one of the high .. t ratepay.... of the colltaining a population of 6000 inBteod of 
boro~gh, &B determined by the Lords, but in 9000. On the 7th of September, thrse dsya 
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before the prorogatiOll of perliament, Lord 
JaM Russ.ll recommended that, for the sak. 
of peace, and as the bill, though deprived of 
much of its original excellence, was still an 
effective measure, the house should agree to 
it as it then stood, reserving the right of in
troducing wha.tever improvement in the work
ing might afterwards appear tit be necessa.ry. 
Th. Commone th.reupon agreed to the bill as 
it had been once more returned to them from 
the Lords, and it received the royaJ. .... nt on 
the 9th of September, 1835. 

Th. dieagreem.nt between the two houses 
had at one time threatened to attain the pr0-

portions of a very serious collision. Excited 
meetings were held in various parts of the 
country, at which the action of the House of 
Lords was severely condemned, and the House 
of Commons was required to reject altogether 
the amendmenUi whieh had be.n introdueed by 
the bodyof hereditary legislatora This f.eling 
found an echo within the Lower House itself. 
The Liberal pa.rty in those days, as in these, was 
divided into two sections: one which still clung 
to the old appelletion of Whiga, and whieh 
in many respects answered to the present (j Mo-
derate" Liberals; another known then, as DOW, 

by the nam. of &dicsla. The latter section 
condemned the action of the House of Lords 
in no measured language. Theseviews found an 
eloquent mouthpiece in Mr. Roebuck, the mem
ber for Bath; the same Mr. Roebuck who in 
later days sat for Sheffield, and who toward. 
the cl ... of his long career exhibited eom.thing 
more than a tendency towards' a peculiarly 
qualifi.d Conservatism. In speaking on the 
Lords' amendments to the Municipal Reform· 
Bill heask.d why th.realrepresentatives of the 
people should bear the insulUi of BO weak a body 
as the House of Lords, when th.y had it in their 
power to crush th&~ institution. The upper 
chamber, he said, had thrown out all the im
portant measures which the representatives of 
the peopl. had paased: how much longar 
would they be required to go on with conces
sions! The House of Commons had reformed 
itself; but, asked Mr. Roebuck, was there no 
other body that required exeision by the knif.1 
He confessed himself an advocate for extreme 
democracy, and believed that the sooner they 

brought matters to an understanding the 
better. Th. interest of the Lords was simply 
to maintain the supremacy of irresponsible 
power,and that was wholly incompatible with 
the interests of the people. cc Why," demanded 
the member for Bath, "should such a body, 
with circumstances, interests, and feelings en
tirely opposed to popular desires, any longer 
have the power of controlling the decisioDs of 
that housel It was childish and imbecil. to 
talk of conciliation and concession in such a 
case. He was one of those who felt it neces
sary to etir up the peopl. upon this subject to 
something approa.chiog a revolution'" This 
was rather the language of passion than of 
sta.t.e.amanahip; but the belligerent ·spirit of 
Mr. Roebuck on the one side was met with 
an equally warlike tendency on the other. 
Some of the Conserva.tives maintained that 
the amendmenUiof the Lords should be enforced 
in all their integrity; and in the pessag. of the 
bill through the House of Lords the more ex
treme members of the Tory perty had adopted 
a tone towards the House of Commons and 
the people which was certainly deserving of 
the severest censure. Old Lord Eldon, then 
within three years of his death, exhibiUid 
bitter hostility towards the measure-not in
deed in the Hous. of Lords iUielf, for his in
firmities prev.nted him from going there, but 
in private conversations with influential per-
BOne. The 10rd-ehaneelJor of earlier days had 
always been one of the stanchest supporters 
of unbending Toryism ever known in Eng
land, and h. adhered to his political predi
lections to the last. F()rtunate1y, however, 
these extreme views evaporated. in a good deal 
of excited speech-making, and the more prae
tical members of the two parties decided, as 
we have seen, upon a compromise which may 
have sa.tisfied neither, but which at any rate 
conferred upon the country a measure of no 
amall value, amending some of the worst 
abuses in the ~ormer condition of English 
boroughs, and opening the door to any further 
alteratione whieh might b. found nece&8&l'Y 
in the progress of time, and which have in fact 
been introdueed by the Mnnicipel COrpo ..... 
tions Act of 1859, and some others. 

A distiuguished writer on constitutional 
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history has remarked that by these reforms 
local self.government has been effectua.lly re

stored .. "Elected rulers," he observes, "have 
since generally secured the confidence of their 
constituents j municipal office has become an 
object of honourable ambition to public
spirited townsmen; and local sdministrstiou, 
if not free from abuses, has been exercised· 
under responsibility and popular control; and, 
further, the enjoyment of municipal franchises 
has encouraged and kept alive a spirit of poli~ 
tical freedom in the inhabitants of towns. One 
ancient institution alone was omitted from 
this general measure of reiorm,-the corpora
tion of the city of London. It was a. muni. 
cipal principality of great antiqnity, of wide 
jurisdiction, of ample property and revenues, 
and of composite organization. Distinguished 
for its public spirit, ita independent influence 
had often been the bulwark of popular rights. 
Its ms.gistrstes had brsved the resentment of 

kings and parliaments j its citizens had beeu 
foremost in the caase of civil and religious 
liberty. Its traditions were associated with 
the history and glories of England. Its civic 
potentstes had entertained with princely 
Bplend~ur kings, conquerors, ambassadoxs, 
and .tstesmeil. its wealth and ststeliness, i1B 
noble old Guildhall and antique pagesntry, 
were famous throughout Europe. It united, 
like an ancient monarchy, the memories of a 
past age with the pride and power of a living 
institution. Such & corporation as this could 
not be lightly touched." The legislators of 
1835 and of Buhsequent years h .... in truth 
been afraid to attsck the government of the 
city of· London. Reforms have frequently 
been considersd, but nothing has yet been 
effected, and yet the question is one which 
often appesra to be rising in the nesr future. 
That it must Bome day be taken in hand, 
nobody doubts; but few have the courage to 
approach a problem brist1ing with difficulties 
at every point, and involving, to him who 
shall handle it, an enormous amount of labour. 
If Mr. Gladstone were ten years younger than 
he i •. it might not improbably happen that 
this would be one of the measures associated 
with his name. Hio power of dealing with 
complicated qUeB;tiona, depending on an im· 

mense array of facto and figures, has rarely 
been equalled, and it is an ability of this 
nature which will be especially reqnired when 
the reform of the City corporstion io bronght 
forward in parliament. 

The .Anatomy Act of 1832 was not a Whig 
measure or a Tory measare, but it was a very 
useful one; and the act itself, with the story 
of which it was the sequel, deserves a word of 
notice. Speaking in its favour, Mr. Macaulay 
ridiculed with great success the argument of 
its opponents - fOf, strange to say, it had 
opponents-that it was a measure conceived 
in favour of the rich rather than the poor. It 
was, he insisted (and the contention was obvi
ously true), the poor who suffered most from 
lack of good surgery. The rich were always 
snre to get the best that could be had, and 
one of the most serious drawbacks that surgi
cal science had had to put up with was th. 
want of Usubjects" for dissection. 

The word U burk I'J_ or "burke" yet remains 
for us, and though a slang word, it is found 
in dictionaries and is in creditable use both 
by writers and speakers. But what the word 
U burking I'J stood for at the time when Mac
aulay had to defend the Anatomy Bill in the 
Honse of Commons has almost faded from 
popular memory and passed into the catalogoe 
ofhistoricalcnriositiea Until the Anatomy Bill 
had become law many timid people were afraid 
to go out alone after dark lest they should be 
"burked," and actual burkings did take plsce 
long after Burke was hanged. The demand 
for U subjects» in the anatomy schools was so 
great, and the prices paid so high, that there 
was something like a ~um upon murder. 
Murders did accordingly occur, two wretches 

'named Bishop and W~ foUowing in 
Enj!land in the steps of Burke and Hare in 
Scotland. Burke is said to have" burked JJ at 
least sixteen" Bubjects." The process was to 
amother the victim; and this ruffian told th. 
world that th. idea had first struck him on 
reading or besring read the murder" of Ben
hadad of Syria (2 Kings viii. 15) by the 
pla.cing of a wet cloth over bia mouth and 
nose. Sometimes a pitch - plaster &ee1Wl to 
have been employed. At all events "bnrk. 
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ing" was a terror j and after the muroer of 
.. the Italian boy by Bishop and Williams," 
in London, there was a general panic on the 
subject. That the passing of such a bill should 
meet with the slightest opposition does indeed 
seem incredible, when we only glADC8 at the 
preamble, and know that those who opposed 
it were well aware that it recited no more 
than the pwn truth. .. Whereas,» the act 
opens, "a knowledge of the causes and nature 
of sundry disesses which aJl'ect the body, and 
of the best methods of treating and curing 
such d~ and of hesting and repairing 
divers wounds and injuries to which the 
human frame is liable, CSDnot be acquired 
without the aid of anatomical examination; 
and whereas the legal supply of human bodies 
for 8uch anatomical examination is insufficient 
fully to provide the means of such knowledge; 
and whereas, in order fully to supply human 
bodies for such purposes, divers great and 
grievous crimes have been committed, and, 
lately, murder, for the single object of selling 
for such purposes the bodi .. of the persons 80 

mordered; and whereas, therefore, it is highly 
expedient to give protection, under certain 
regnJatioos, to the study and practice of 

anatomy J and to prevent, as far as may be, 
such great and grievous crimes and murder as 
aforesaid, be it enacted," and 80 forth. The 
only clause which it is necessary to quote in 
e.pJanstion of the defective state of the law 
previously to the passing of the act is the 
seventh. By the seventh clause it is enacted 
that "it shall be la.wful for any executor or 
other party having lawful poesession of the 
body of any decesaed person, and not being 
an undertaker or other party iDtrusted with 
the body, for the pol'(X)Se only of interment, 
to permit the body of such decesaed person to 
undergo anatomical examination, unless, to the 
knowledge of such executor or other party, 
such person .haIl have expressed his deaire, 
either in writing, at any time during his life, 
or verbally, in the presence of two or more 
witneaaes, during the illness whereof he died, 
that his body, after death, might not undergo 
8uch eu.mination i or unleal the surviving 
husband or wife, or any known relative of the 
d..,.,....J person, shall require the body to be 

VOL. I. 

interred without such eu.mi.uation." No dead 
body is to be removed for a.na.tomical exami
nation until forty-eight hoom after death j and 
a medical certificate of the cause of death is to 
accompauy it in every case. The demands of 
the medical profession for subjects are large; 
but it is believed that the number of abso
lutely friendless persons dying in hospitals 
and poorhouses, whcee dead bodies are made 
availa.ble under this act, are sufficient for the 
purposes of science. 

Among the most successful and important 
measures which were passed without Tiolent 
opposition should aJao be mentioned the seri .. 
of billa introduced by Lord John Russell in 
the early part of the session of 1837, for the 
further amelioration of the Criminal Code. By 
these humane enactments the number of crimes 
pUDishable by death was rednced to seven, and 
a longer interval was to elapse between the 
sentence and the execution of a criminal-the 
sheriff having been previously under an obli
gation to carry out the capital sentence within 
three days. It esn scarcely be believed by the 
reader not acquainted with the fact, that up to 
this time no prisoner tried for felony was per
mitted to be defended by eounsel, although in 
BOme of the colonies pel"8ODS accused of similar 
crimes were allowed legal aid. A bill was passed 

to remedy this glaring injustice j and it the 
more readily found assent in theHouseof Lords 
beeause of the support which it obtained from 
Lord Lyndhum, who candidly admitted that 
he had entirely changed his opinions, and, 
from having once been an opponent of a 
similar proposal, was now its earnest advocate. 

Among the grievances of the Dissenters, 
thcee attending on the .tate of the Marriage 
Laws were perhaps as keenly felt as those 
relating to church-rate&. The pocket of a 
man is a tender organ, but BO is a woman's 
heart; and it was the women who, when the 
hardship waa felt at a11, got the woISt of the 
effects of the marriage law as it stood. It 
would be impossible to go fnlly into the 
history of that law, thongh it would be very 
interesting, and is almost necessary for the 
full understanding of the subject. The v ....... 

12 
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of Wakefield gives us .oms light upon the 
matter, and that is a story which everybody 
knows. In fact the marriage law of England, 
previously to the passiDg of Lord Hardwicke's 
Act in 1797, was not· so unlike that of Scot
land as might be supposed. 

The Quakers, opposed to "steeple-houses" 
and" priests," and all forms of state religion, 
had made a bold stand in behalf of indepau
dence in the matter of the marriage contract. 
Nobody doubted their sincerity or their 
general honesty, whatever was thought of 
their rejection of "ceremonies," and their 
horror of "steepJ.e..houses." Cromwell, it is 
well knOWD, was in favour of a much wider 
scheme of religious "toleration JI than any 
one except perhaps his secretary Milton, who 
ended his days &8 a Quietist, and tha great 
churchman Jeremy Taylor, had yet conceived 
or made public in any snch way &8. carried 
authority with it. But it was left for an 
English judge in the reign of Chari.. II. 
(Sir Matthew Hale, Lord Chief-justiee of the 
Court of Queen's Bench under Cromwell), to 
lay down formally the principle that what the 
Euglish law really looked to was the same as 
the Scotch law looked _namely, the sincere 
intention of the parties. The story is given 
.0 quaintly by Bishop Burnet that it is worth 
quoting :-"He was a true son of the Church 
of Eugland, but moderate towards Disaenters, 
and just even to those from, whom he differed 
most, which appeared sigoally in the care he 
took of preserving the Quakers from that mis
chief that was like to fall on them by declar
ing their marriages void, and so bastarding 
their children; but he considered marriage 
and succession as a right of nature from which 
Done should be ba.rred, what mistake soever 
they might be under in the points of revealed 
religion. And therefore in a tria.! that was 
before him, when a. Quaker was sued for Bome 
debts owing by his wife before h. married 
her, and the Quaker's counsel pretended that 
it was no marriage that had passed between 
them, since it was Dot solemnized according 
to the rules of the Church of England, he 
declared that he was not williDg on his own 
opinion to make children bastard., and gave 
.directions to the jury to find it specia.l. It 

was 8. redection on the whole party that one 
of them, to avoid an inconvenience he had. 
fallen in, thought to have preserved himself 
by a defence, that if it had been allowed by 
law must have made their whole issue bas.. 
tards and incapable of succession i and for all 
their pretended friendship to one another, if 
this judge had not been more their friend 
than one of those they 80 called, their pos
terity had been little beholding them. Bnt 
he governed himself indeed by the law of the 
gospel, of doing to others what he would have 
others do to him j Rnd, therefore, because he 
would have thought it a hardship, Dot with
out cruelty, if amongst Papists all marriages 
were nulled which had not been made with 
all the ceremonies in the Roman ritual, so be, 
applying this to the case of the sectaries, h. 
thought all marriages made according to the 
several persuasions of men ought to have their 
effects in law.1J 

This act of good seuse and plain justice on 
the part of Hale may be set off agsinat his 
superstitious folly or worse in the matter of 
witches. Indeed, it was a very long while 
before anyone could bring himself to take 
the same view of the marriage question as 
Ha.!e did. One of the most conspicuous 
failures of the, Whigs related to this topie, 
and melancholy was the mistake made by 
Lord J obn Russell. Lord Althorp had blun
dered on the chureh-rate question,-proposing 
simply to alter the mode of collection in favour 
of N onconformista, while maintaining that the 
Chureh of England had a right to the tithes. 
Of this scheme the Dissenters abominated the 
principle, while the landowners and the clergy 
oppoeed the details, 80 it feU through. Lord 
John Ruesall made as grose a muddle of his 
marriage bill, under which he proposed that 
if the banns were published in the parish 
church, marri_ in Disaenting plaoes of 
worship should be made legal But apart 
from their principles, the ordinary Noncon
formists had by this time got to remember 
habitua.!ly what the Quakers had gained by 
standing out for it, and they threw cold water, 

the very coldest, upon Lord J obn'. bill. It is 
not generally known that ODe of the acutest 
and most pungsnt writers on tha side of the 
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Dissenting view of this queetioo was the 
genUe humorist CharI ... Lamb, whooe Quaker 
intimacies and IC proclivities» had. DO doubt 
woke up his mind upon this important social 

question. 
Sir Robert Peel, during his briof term of 

office in 1835, had brought forward another 
bill, which, though it was too imphfect to be 
acceptable, .... liked better than the meaeure 
that had be .. proposed by the Whige in the 
previoue year, and may be said to have sug
gested eome of the provisions which were 
inclusively adopted in the year following. 
Maniages were to be celebrated in the uaual 
way, if people chose to have the ceremony 
perlormed at chureb, but oth"'" who objected 
orere to attend before a magistrate of the hun
dred in which they reaided, at least seven 
days before their marriage, and make oath 
that they were of the age of twenty..one, or, if 
under that age, that they had obtained the 
consent of their parents and guardians, and 
knew of no lawful impediment to their union. 
A copy of this affirmation was to be forwarded 
to the clergyman of the parieh, who for a fee 
of five shillings was to enter it in the parish 
register, and the contraA:ting parti .. were after
wards to be at liberty to celebrate their mar
riage. by any religioua ceremony which suited 
their opinions. This bill was, however, ecarcely 
a I .... feeble expediant than th ... that had 
preceded it. The whole queetion of registra
tiOD was DOW before the public, and as the 
only lege! registera of deatha and ~ 
were thoae kept in the churches, while there 
was DO re"oistly of birtlu at all, but only of 
baptisms, DOt only were a large claee of the 
community left out of the record, but auch 
registration as had been effected in the 
churchee iD b,YgoDe y ...... had been fouDd to 
be ao ecandalously imperfect and inaccurate 
that in many instances serious difficulties were 
eDcountered in endeavouring to prove a title 
by 8ucceeaion to important properties. The 
old leavee of the parchment registry booke had 
sometim .. been taken out by the parieh clerke 
or even by the clergy, to be used for various 
domestic purpoees, such as the lining of a pin
cushion, the foundation of a kettle-holder, 
the preearvation of artificial IIi ... for fishing, 

or the mending of the back of a book,-and 
instances had ~ known of permitting per-
BODS to obtain possession of the registers, and 
evan of mutilating them at the request of aome 
inlluential or intimate friend ·who wanted a 
particular autograph. Strangely enough, at 
the period referred to the moot correct of the 
registera were those kept by the FreDch Pro
teetant refugeee who had eettled in England, 
and still atteDded the placee of worship pro
Vided by their community. The English Di ... 
senting 8lld Nonconformist bodies were, to say 
the leaet of it, antirely neglected ""cept they 
made special arrangements of their OWD, or 
temporarily abated their principles by. some 
act of conformity, to which they not unfre
quently eubmitted with ill-CODcealed resent
ment. That a great deal of inaccuracy, omis
sion, and carelessness still existed in the 
entries- in the registry books was UD.doubted, 
and it WlIS equally eertain that the disabilities 
of Dissentere were but little relieved. It had 
therefore become necessary that some general 
and uniform eystem ehould be established by 
which registratiOD ehould DOt only b. complete, 
but ehould be etIected by a public officer 
through hie eubordiuates, and that copies of 
the registers should be preserved for refer
ence at a central office. Two bills, ODe of 
which provided a general system of registra
tion of birthe and deaths, and the other of 
JDaI"I"ia" ..... effected a change by which those 
who chose to celebrate tanerals, baptisms, or 
weddiuge in tho ehurch .. could still do eo
while Dissenters were relieved from the vex
ations UD.der which they had so long com
plained. But the secular advantageo of the 
measure were soon seen to be far greater than 
had been suppoeed, since to the registrar-geD
eral and his officers was ooDfided the impor
tant duty of collecting and reccrdiug an eno .... 
mous number of facts and data which have 
been of increasing value in estimating and 
aecelerating the progress of society, and in 
promoting the adoption of the readiest and 
most effective means of maintaining the public 
health, and removing many of the cau ... of 
misery and distress. There was no serious 
opposition to th ... bills, for Sir Robert Peel 
in the House of CommonS, and the Duke of 
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WellingtoD in the Lords, gave them such 
hearty support that both the government and 
the opposition may he creditad with their 
adoption. 

Though the Registration Bills had removed 
the religious disahilities of Dissenters, 80 far 
as the recognition of their claim to celebrate 
baptismal, marriage, or funeral ceremonies, 
according to their own consciences, without 
thereby forfeiting the right to have the evenla 
placed on the public record-they were still 
compelled to pay the rates for the mainten
ance of the Church of England as by law 
established. Little difficulty had heen ex
perienced in passing a bill for the commutation 
of tithes in England; but the House of Lords, 
the majority of the clergy, and the opposition 
were "" steadfastly oppoeed to the abolition 
of ohurch-rates here, &8 they were to the re
mission of the tithe in Ireland. 

The ecclesisatics! commiseion whioh had 
heen appointed under the ministry of Sir 
Bobert Peel had set itaelf to reform glaring 
abuses, and the auocessors of those who first 
occupied a ph\oe at ita deliberations were 
diligent to reduoe tho inequalities of the in
comes of the' bishops and deans, to auppress 
many sinecures, and, to provide for a reduction 
in the number of caDOIlS and minor canODS. 

The amendment of many equally glaring in
equalities among the clergy below these ec
clesiastics! ranks, was rendered almost hope
leas because of the enormOUB amount of lay 
patronage, and the private right to aell and 
transfer livings-so the commissioners could 
only deal with henefices in public patronage; 
but ~ these were mostly in the more popu
lous and increasing districts, much was ex
pectad even from the partial operation of the 
scheme. The whole of tbe recommendations 
of the committee were not suffered to pass the 
legislature, however. The Bishopo' Bill was 
the only one whioh could he accompIisbed in 
that session, because of the opposition of the 
Radical and Dissenting members on the min~ 
isterial side of the house, who were urging the 
settlement of the question of church~rates 

before the passing of any further measures, 
:whioh would serve to establiah the Church in 

ita poeaessiOIl8 and its demands by the very 
act of modifying ecclesiastical inoomes. The 
result was that the clergy had time to combine 
in petitioning ageinst the proposed changes
that the wit, ingenuity, and brilliant argu
ment of Sidney Smith were exerted against 
the measure-and that out of the bills which 
were intended together to introduce a system 
of ohurch reform, only those were adoptad 
which to 80me extent equalized and reduced 
the incomes of future bishops, abolished thE. 
holding of ecclesisatics! dignities or benefices 
in commendam, and restricted the renewal of 
ecclesiasticalleasea. 

The Whig government was already weak, 
and the leading Radice!s now held meetinga 
in which the feeble conduct of the miuistry, 
in yielding to the repeated domination of the 
Lords, was warmly discussed. Unless they 
took" firmer stand in the next session they 
would receive from the more advanced re
formers but little support. If the Radics! 
members with the whole body of Dissenters 
went into opposition the position of the 
ministry would be serious, and the govern~ 
ment was willing enough to introduce a mea,.. 
sure for the abolition of church-rates if they 
could hope to carry it. The only eoheme 
of whioh snch a hope could he entertained 
was one which would leave the Church oom~ 
pamtively uninjured. Mr. Spring Rice, the 
chancellor of the exchequer, was, intrusted 
with a proposition to place the landed pro
perty of the Church under secular manage
ment, by which it was supposed an additional 
amount might be realized sufficient to meet 
the oharges to defray which ohurch-rates we..., 
levied, while a further balanoe would he left 
to pay the expenses of the ecclesiastics! com
mission. The prelates took alarm. The Arch
bishop of Canterbury and the bishops sent 
forth a manifesto claiming lor the ChW'Cb 
whatever the property helonging to it might 
be made to yield. T1lis interference on the 
part of those who were members of the House 
of Lords with a measure still under the con
aiden.tion of the Commons was vehemently 
denounced by ministersj but th&re&ult proved 
that the bill could not he asfely adopted, for 
on a division the government had only .. 
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majority of five, and the measure was conse
quentlyabandoned-Lord John Russell suc
ceeding, however, in obtaining & ma.jority of 
86 in favour of a commission of inquiry into 
the management of church lands. 

The weakness-some of their former ad
herents ss well 88 their opponenu. called it 
the pusillanimity - of the government was 

apparent notwithstanding the important and 
beneficial measures which hed been passed. 
A number of bills hed to be dropped because 
of the small ma.jorities by which they were 
supported, and be<ause of the determined 
opposition of the Lords. The majorities were 
still diminishing, and it was out of the ques
tion to seek to baJance the House of Lords by 
the expedient of creating new peem. The 
resignation of the ministry seemed to be 
inevitable. Sir Robert Peel hed publicly in 
the House of Commons announced his readi
ness to take office, when on Tuesday, the 20th of 
June (1837), the bells of the London ehurches 
were heard tolling a muIDed pes!. King Wil
liam IV. wssdead. He had reaehed his seventy. 
second year, and had been for some time in 
feeble health, which was made worse by an 
attack of hay-fever-a complaint from which 
he had frequently suffered. before his accession, 
but which, with some other &ilm.ents,signs of a 
weak constitution, had disappeared after he 
came to the throne. He had continued to 
transact business, but on the 15th of June"his 
dea.th had. been expected, and every one was 
BUrp~ to hear that a favoutable change 
hed taken piaee, and that his physicians hed 
left him and returned to London. On Sunday 
the ISth his end was approaching; the Arch. 
bishop of Canterbury was sent for, and found 
the king in a calm and resigned frame of 
mind. On Tuesday morning the throne was 
vacant, and the country was exhibiting signs 
of genuine grief,-for William, though not a 
brilliant, nor a strong-minded, nor a cultured 
man, was honest and well-meaning. He was 
obstinate and opiniated, but he earnestly de
sired to do his duty and to act with justice 
and fsirn.... People had cessed to call him 
the patriot king and the reformiug monareh, 
but he was still called the sailor king; and 

the title was believed in some way to e:r.preas 
his blut!' good humour and honeatyof purpoae. 
He was familiar in his associations, fond of 
gossiping, and by no mea.ns ma.jestic in his 
bearing; but he had. a. good share of common 
Bense, and was altogether a very good. and 
useful mona.rch. At all events, the men who 
hed the best opportnnitiea for judging of his 
ehara.cter spoke words not of eulogy but of 
honest respect for his memory when parlia
ment nlet after his death. Lord Melbourne, 
who perhaps had I.sst reason for thinking 
higbly of him, not only commended his ... i
duityand industry, but declared that he was 
"as fair and just and conscientious a !J?a.n as 
ever existed-alwaya willing to listen to any 
argument, even though opposed to his own 
previous feeling." Earl Grey said of him that 
tI a ma.n more sincerely devoted to the inter
ests of his country-that a man who hed a 
better underatanding of what was neceseary to 
the furtherance of those interests-that a man 

who was more patient in considering all the 
circumstances connected with those interests
that"a man who was more attentive to his duty 
on every occasion-never did exist." And the 
Duke of Wellington, spoke earnestly of his 
If firmness, candour, justice, and true spirit of 
conciliation." There is something character
istic of each speaker in the terms used; but it 
cannot be said that on the whole they were 
undeserved, or tha.t the words themselves were 
either insincere or exaggerated. 

Since the accession of William IV. & person~ 

age, then very young and for- a long time after
wards strange to any of the foregrounda of 
history, bed been ineressingly the subject 
of public consideration and half-reticent dis
cussion among those who" lived in the midst 
of political life. W. mean the young lady 
who is now the first lady in this country, 
and who waa then known as the Princess 
Victoria. Princesses cannot claim the im~" 

munity which ladies of lower rank are sup
poaed to be entitled to, and it stand. pub
licly recorded that the Princess Victoria was 
born upon tha 24th of May, ISI9. Indeed we 
hear every year how old this exalted person
age is, so that it is a very simple matter of 
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arithmetic to fix the year of her birth. That 
birth was an event of great interEst to the 
English people, for it seemed to make the suc
cession to the crown secure; and the Duke of 
Kent was always much. liked, to .y nothing 
of a general feeling that he had been some
what "eat down upon" by George IlL Prin
oeos Charlotte had not long been dead, and it 
was the widower, "PrinCe Leopold, who had the 
honour of opening his doors at Claremont to the 
Duke and Duclt .... of Kent after their III&lTi&ge 
at Leiniugen-the Princess Maria Louisa Vic>
toria, the bride, being Leopold'. own aiater. 
Lord Eldon had given it as his opinion that it 
was not n ....... 'Y that any of the royal chil
dren aboald be born in Eng!&ud; but the Duke 
and Duchesa, who, after their YiBit to Clare
mont, had retired to Leiningen again, were 
onxiou. that the expected infa.nt aboald be a 
native of this oonntry. It befell, then, that the 
little Victoria was born at Kenaington Palace; 
and though the year of her birth was a VOTY 
troubled one to the nation, the event was a 
pl ....... t drop in the cup of bitters. How the 
Duke of Kent met his death ill well known, 
and was long a topic of f&mili&r talk at British 
fireai<!ea Having got his boo18 wet on a long 
wa1k, he was sO occupied in playing with the 
baby on his return home that ha neg1ected ..... 
peated urgenciea about changing them; eanght 
cold, and died within eleven daye. His will 
appointed the duch... aole guardian of the 
Prin .... Alexandrina Victorire (nein will) "to 
all intents and for all purposes whatsoever." 

Eve'Y eye .... now turned upon this eulted 
lady and her infant daughter, whom, indeed, 
she held in her arms while receiving the de
putation which .... sent by vote of both honaea 
of parliament to read addmasea of condolence. 
It was now plain that 1IDI ... something VOTY 
extraordinary intervened, the next eovereign 
would be a woman, and the manner in which 
the widowed doch ... performed her took &B 

guardian was BOre to be severely watched. 
The Prin .... Victoria waa eleven yeara old 

when King William ascended the throne, 
and at the date when the king W&B clio
misaing the Whig miniatere abe waa of CODl'8B 

in her early teena. Not much had been 
made known about the lD&DDer in which the 

prinoeaa .... brought up, but enough was dis
oovered to pi .... the people of England. The 
education of this young lady, upon whom 80 

much depended DOW it was c1eu that there 
would never be & direct heir to the throne, 
was evidently as simple and homely as it could 
well be. She was eeen dressed &imply, prac
tiaing habi1a which were favonrable for her 
health. She W&B out in all woath...., making 
herself happy with her young girl friend. juat 
like any other English damsel This ... not 
extraordinary, but it .... pleasant. The bring-
ing up of the Prin .... Charlotte, whose death 
CIUISOd eo much excitement, had been moat 
unfortunate, as W&B natullll, from the Blate of 
alfaim between her father and mother. She 
..... known to be wilful, lavish, and not 
without CO&I'8eIIesB. Now it very eal"ly tran· 
apired that the Prin .... Victoria had been 
brought up in notioDB and bahi18 of strict 
eoouomy in money matters. After the nation's 

experience of some of the royal duk .. this 
was & oomfort. Gossip eoon got hold of a 
thousand sturi.. of the young lady's good 
ID&DD...., tmthfalnesa, and .... tion in spending 
money. Once while she was staying at Tun.
bridge W.us, abe had been buying presen18 
for her yuung relativ .. and friends, and had 
apent her last ooin in her purchaaea Sud
denly she remembered one more friend for 
whom abe woald like to purchase something, 
and abe fixed upon a certain box, price haIf-a
crown. The woman who kept the counter of 
the bazaar .... about to let the box go, though 
uopaid for, with the rest of the pretty thiuga; 
but the princess's govern ... interposed, saying, 
" As the princess has Dot got the money, she 
cannot buy the box.' So the box W&B put 
.aBide. The prin ..... woald be pennil ... until 
quarter.day. Punctually on that day, at abont 
ae'ven o'clock ..&..11., the royal damsel came 
trotting up on her pretty donkey to pay for 
the box. 

There had always been a little uneasme9B in 
the popalar mind about the Duke of Cumber
land. It turned out &fterwarda that this 00-

easme!ll was not ill founded. The nation djs.. 
liked him, knew he W'88 a fierc:e and 1lIlSCnlpU· 

10DB "Orangeman," and politically of • moat 
headatrong type; .... d there waa a general 
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feeling t.h&t the princess would not be we for 
the succession, unless a regency were appointed 
until she should come of age. A bill had in 
fact been pa.ssed, by which it was provided 
t.h&t in case of the kings dying before the 
queen and without issue, the. queen should be 
regent; but t.h&t in any other contingency the 
Duchess of Kent should fill t.h&t'"oflice until 
the princess came of age. 

In 1835 came discloaureo which startled 
even those who had apprehended the worst,
with the exeeption, of course, of the very few 
who wore absolutely behind the acenes. Con
sidering the humdrum ways into which we 
have now fallen, it reads like romance, though 
it is true history, that at this time there was 

a deliberately concocted and poworfully sup
ported scheme on foot for setting aside the 
succession to the crown. Several of the 
Liberal members of the House of Commons, 
including Mr. Shiel, the great orator, and 
eapecially Mr. Hume, preooed Sir B<>bert Peel 
with questions relating to the reeeption of ad
dresses to the crown from certain treasonable 
associations known aaQrange clubs. Nothing 
partictWir came of these questions, until Mr. 
Goulbum was "put up" to give the formal 
answer that BOme auch addresses ha.d been :re
ceived, and there the matter for the moment 
dropped; but the bare announcement was r& 

oeived with such an outbrea.k of cheering that 
it was apparent something unuauaJ lay behind. 
Before the end of the session Mr. Hume moved 
for and obtained a committee to investigate 
thia matter of the Orange lodges and their 
designs, and the evidence was certainly rather 
alarming. The name of Colonel Fairman, &aid 
toO have beon the confidential agent of the 
leaders in this treasonable movemen~ will pro
hably be remembered by many reade", of these 
pages who have berdly remembered the story. 
In the evidence given before Mr. Hume's com
mittee what was generally held to be proved 
was the existence of a tremendous confedera.
tion of Orange clubo, having for its object to 
set aside the Princess Victoria 88 next in suc
cession and place the :puke of Cumberlan.d 
upon the throne. The chiefs of the Orange 
movement had conceived the hopeful idea 
that the Duke of Wellington intended to seize 

the crown-an idea for which, perhape, they 
were indebted to the Corsican prisoner j and 
they proposed to declare King William IV. 
insane, shelve the priDcas as a woman and a 
minor, and place the Duke of Cumberland 
upon the throne. At all events there was evi
dence of the existence of a vast Orange con
federation, having that "galloping, dreary 
duke" for its grand -master and the Bishop 
of Salisbury for grand-chaplain, while many 
of the Tory peers were among the leaders. 
In England there wore 145,000 membere, in 
Irelaud 175,000, and there were branches in 
nearly every regiment of the army at home 
and abroad. Naturally enough the Duke of 
Cumberland and Lord Kenyon, who w·as im
plicated along with him, denied having an,. 
guilty knowledge of their proceedings, and in 
particular declared that they did not know of 
the existence of Orange clubo in the arm,.. 
All the eommittee could do wae to report t.h&t . 
they could not reconcile this contradiction 
with the rest of the evideDce, and Lord John 
Russell managed to induee the House of Com
mons to suspend judgment in the matter. 
Thie was in order to give the Duke of Cum
berland time to withdraw from the.Association, 
but as hie ro,.al highness did not oeem inclined 
to do this, he was given up to his pursuers, 
and conaured by vote. 

During the vacation of 1836 the Radicals 
determined to indict the Duke of Cumberland, 
the Bishop of Salisbury, and Lord Kenyon, 
under the act which had been employed to en
trap the Dorcheeter labourers. The indictments 
were drawn, and counsel w~ matructed, when 
the thing came to a stand on account of the 
death of" an important witness; but when the 
House of Commons again met, Mr. Hume 
propoeed an addreae to the crown upon the 
subject. This, with some modifications, was 
carried, and the hated duke then proceeded to 
break up the confederation. 

In 1833 died a woman whose general powers 
and acquirements would not entitle her to a 
place in history, but who may well be noticed 
in a sketch of progress, because an unusual 
number of the questions which we are apt to 
consider entirely modern connect themselves 
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with her name. There was much in the 
career of Hannah More which we may no"'. 
adays naturally smile at; but she W88 not an 
ordinary woman, and she was in some respects 
much in advance of her time. That, indeed, 
is a vagae phrase when used of anyone who 
Ii oed so long; but the truth is tbat she waa 
mueh in advance of tbe epoeh at whieh she 
passed away-not in all respects, but in some 
very important ODes. Miss Hannah More
or, 88 she was ca.lled by brevet rank, Mrs. 
Hannah More-heard of Clive's victories in 
India when she waa a child, and she lived 
to ... the Reform Bill, the Liverpool and 
Manchester Railway, and the "Penny Maga.
zine!' She lived through all those years of 
popular ferment in England whieh, following 
upon the Ft-eneh revolution, and reaehing 
down from Orator Hunt and his eet to the 
trades - unionism of the new era, kept the 
clergy "and the more conservative portion 
of society in constant alarm. Nor was this 
the whole of her connection with such mat
ters. She had a real and effective gift of 
addressing" the poor" so as to gain their ear 
and ttlrn them to moderation. She was ap
plied to by bishops and statesmen to write 
politiCo-moral tmets, in order, as the phrase 
was, to "stem the torrent of sedition and 
unbelief j D and she did it. These tracts had 
an enormous run. One of them, which is 
definitely religious in purport and is entitled 
Parley the Porter, is still in circu1a.tion; and 
another, Th. Shep/wd 0/ Sal;,bury Plain, has 
a large sale. This tract is a narrative with 
the same kind of purpoee as Paley's tract 
for the poor, RecuOnl for Contentment. The 
object is to induce II poor people" to be con
tented with a little, to toueh their hats to 
their" betters," and keep quiet. Some of the 
smaller tracts, BOld at a halfpenny each, are 
still to be seen in the museums of the curious, 
and they supply curious illustrations of by
gone manners. The general tone is that of 
the verses to Hogarth's Idle a.nd Industrious 

. Apprentices, and not even the gallows is ex
cluded from the illustrations. The print, the 
paper, and the woodcuts would now exclude 
them from Seven Dials. But for all this, 
Hannah More must be reckoned among the 

pioneera of popular education and eheap litera
ture. The story of her eiforfB to estsblish 
schools for the poor is too long to be told 
here, but the opposition ahe met with from 
people who ought to have known better waa 
tragic. Sbe lived to ... the dawn of a better 
day, and her aged heart must have leaped at 
Brougham's words, "The schoolmaster is 
abroad." 

Hanna.b. More, who had been the cloee 
friend of Johnson, Garrick, Mrs. Montagu 
(the friend of the climbing ooya), and most 
of the wits of that day, including Burke, would 
have had many excuses for taking an old
fashioned view of certain new questions. Yet 
she was one of the very very few who wel
comed thoee Lyrical. Ballad. of Wordsworth 
and Coleridge whieh nearly everybody elee 
set down as silly aberrations. Though a deeply 
religious woman of what is called the evan
gslical echool, she wrote playa (two of whieh 
were acted); and abe was one of the earli. 
est and most strenuous advocates of better 
education for women. She especially con
tended that they should be thoroughly edu
ca.ted for household work, and in this respect, 
among others, was far in advance of her time. 
She looked with some timidity upon the turn 
things were taking in the country shortly 
before her death, but on the whole she was a 
friend to, whatever is truly (( Liberal," and 
well deserves a amall corner to herself in a 
record of progress sueh as this is. 

In the year 1834 the House of Commons 
listened to the first speech of a young Con
servative< of high rank and very remarkable 
anceatry. This waa Sidney Herbert, then 
only twenty-four years of age, but afterwards 
Lord Herbert of Lea. He had entered par
liament as Tory member for South Wilts in 
1832, and now made his first apeeeh by op
posing the admission of Dissenters to the 
nniversities. He was looked upon as a very 
bright and amia.ble young maD, and one not 
unwilling to "take a position i" and his aristo
cratic appearance and peculiar ancestry made 
him the subject of much curiosity. 

The fact is, Sidney Herbert was the sec:ond 
son of the Earl of Pembroke and Lady Pem-
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broke his wife, who Wft8 the daughter of 
Count Woronzoff'. And who was Count Wor
,'()Dzotf"l He had been sent to England as Rus .. 
sian ambassador by no leas a person than the 
""lebrated Catherine of Rwmia, though he had 
not been Russian ambassador &ll his life, and 
had for fifty yean! lived in England in a style 
'Which made his career undistingu1shable from 
that of any English gentleman of his time. 
Still it must be noted that it was Sidney 
Herbert's uncle, his mother's brother, who 
was appointed Governor of Bessa.rabia and 
New Russia, and who really did much to im. 
prove the country in its own resources as well 
as to open it up as a gt'Bin .. market for other 
nations. But there is more to come. Who 
.does not remember Schamyl and the struggle 
in the Caucasus 1 It was this same uncle of the 
,Young Sidney Herbert who was commissioned 
by the Russian emperor to "put down" 
Schomyl. Schamyl was not so easily to be 
put down. But it is not easy to imagine a 
more curiously provoking state of things than 
that which we shall find occurring some years 
hence, when Sidney Herbert will be seere
tary·at..war in England, and the Engliah are 
.ravaging, or have it in their pla.ns to ravage, 
bis uncle's estates! Meanwhile it is sufficient 
"to note that Sidney Herbert, who had been 
:first to Harrow and then to o.xford, was, con
curreutly with Mr. Gladstone, one of the 
41 rising young men· of the Conservative or 
Tory party, though he was at tllis time a 
somewhat hesitating speaker. Subsequently, 
however, we shall find him developing that 
peculiar fluency of utterance which, remark
ably enough, proved to be one of the badges 
of the Poolite party. 

In the latter part of the year 1835 appeared 
in the heavens one of the most remarkable of 
the cometary bodies. For many reasons it 
caused great excitement, and in many ways 
the circumstances 8UlTOunding ita advent 
might be taken as data from which to mea
'Sure the progress of popular enlightenment. 
If Halley's comet were to appear Dow-which 
it is sure not to do-or rather if it were about 
to appear, the best informa.tion concerning the 
time would approach the public mind by ten 

thousand avenues. It was different in 1835, 
and there were scores of catch-penny U'8.Cts 
about the wonderful visitor, though there 
were already in existence some good periodi. 
cals, and the amount of knowledge that was 
in easy current circulation about the stranger 
was great. We ha.ve much to learn respecting 
comets even now: the vulgar have not ceased 
to he afraid of them; there are still vague 
fears that this poor planet may get caught 
and aeorehed up or suffocated in the tail of 
ODe of them; and there are still superstitious 
terrors. But the general supposition among 
educated people is that the earth migbt pass 
through the tail of a comet without k~owing 
it, though wine-growers have maintained that 
"comet" vintages are always good. 

Halley', comet, appearing in 1835, might 
very well cause some excitement, for it bad a. 
story. It was auppoaed to be the same as the 
comet which appeared in the year 52 B.O., 

and it was certain that it had appeared in 
1456. This was soon after the Turks, having 
become masters of Constantinople, had excited 
a. panic all over the West, and "good Chris
tians" were bidden to add "to their ave-marias 
the petition, U Save" us from the Turk and the 
comet." This comet had also appeared in 
1759, and the period of its arrival at the peri
helion point had been the subject of some 
exciting discussion. Long before ita actual 
appearance La.land, Clairaut, and Madame 
Lepante bad announced (November, 1758) 
that Halley's comet would be found on this 
occasion to have suffered a retardation, and 
that it would reach its perihelion 618 days 
later than it bad done in 1682. The period 
foretold was the middle of April, 1759, but 
Clairaut had announced that under preBBure of 
time he had omitted in his calculations certain 
small elements, which might make a difference 
of about a month. Now the comet passed its 
perihelion on the 12th of March in that year. 

In 1835 there w,ere several calcula.tions of 
the perihelion-period of Halley's comet, the 
beat known being those of M. D,moiseau and 
M. de PonWeoulant. The 4th, the 7th, and 
the 13th of November were the dates respec
tively foretold, but the actual period proved 
to be the 16th of that month,-the 1argeat 
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range of di1ference beiDg twelve cia,., the 
smallest only four. 

Doring the yean we have just now been 
surveying great inJIuences, other than poli
tical, were at work in helping to shape the 
characteristics and fortunes of "the newage," 
.. certain popular writers began now to call 
it. Some of those must he hrieily glanced at. 
Our list shall end with the publication of the 
PicbWJ: PaJ"fl'8, which was both a striking 
sign of the tim .. and a powerful factor of 
change. For the moment, however, it will be 
convenient to tum to the deaths of ODe or 
two illustrious writers who are now mOl'e or 
I... spent forces, but wh... ch&r&cter and 
works have had distinct results for &II of 11& 

George Crabbe, clergyman, botanist, and 
poet, belongs eo much to the past and present 
at onco that it is di1licnlt to know what pI&ce 
ex&ct.Iy to &BBign to him; but he cannot he 
omitted. He belonged to the old echool in 
one respect, was patronized (in the Mlecenas 
sen .. ) by Burke, and thought the praise of 

Dr. Johneon and Mr. Fox the hrightest 
feathers in his cap. What Burke did for him 
must he eougbt in his biography, but it should 
never be forgotten. The chief point to notice 
is that Crabhe was evidently &II his life 
quite 1lIl8.W&l'8 of the work he was doing by 
poems such as T40 Village and The ParUA 
Regi6"". The truth is, he was the pioneer of 
general interest in the lot of the poor. While 
poIitici&ne were spouting, and demagogu ... 
quarrelling (&II of them doing .. me good in 
their way), the solemnly truthful poetry of 
Crabhe fell like a saturating, pervading rain 
&II over the land, and prepared the hearta and 
minds of teDS of tbotIB8.Dds for "new views" 
in sanitary, educational, and other mattem. 
At about the time of his death changes were 
in progreea, if not pertly achieved, which were 
to make some of his writing inapplicable, but 
his awfully sombre desoription of a country 
workhouse could never he forgotten by any 
who had once read it:-

UTbere. wheze the putrid vapoura Iiagging play. 
And. the dull wheel hUIIlI doleful through the day;" 

nor ooold the story of Ph<ehe Daweon. 

Cn.bbe was a Dl&D of extreme gentleneEB 
and meekness, who never quite got out of the 
"dropping-down-dead» waya of his poverty
stricken life at Aldborough, and at first in 
London.. When they were going to dinner at 
a lord's Moore would say, "For heaven's sake, 
Crabbe, hold up your head a hit.' 

The death of Coleridge in 1834 was an 
event of more mark. Hie peculiar views of 
cburch.and..state questions had, as is well 
known, a greet eJfect upon the mind of Mr. 
Gladetone among others, and this history has 
already noted, h01l'ever briefly, their con
nection with the iliford or High Church 
movement, which ended in the secession of 
Dr. J. H. Newman, and with Young Eng
landism. This is by no means the whole of a. 

subject which is far too large for discussion 
here, but it may he aafely and pro6tably noted 
that Coleridge, next to Burke, had the greet
est inJIuence in turning the minds of politi
ci&ne of the higher order to what may he called 
oompreheusive and truly imperial waya of 
treating public questiOD& Besides this, he also 
was one of the furemcet of th ... who made 
literature and politics more human and com
passionate,and was a real pioneer of good things. 
to the poor and oppreesed. In politico he would 
rather have been classed as a Conservative 
than a Liheral, and he hated demagoguea; but 
for &II that his heart, like every great heart, 
was with the fainting, struggling many. 

The meet amueing and appropriate light in 
which we can regard Coleridge for a moment 
before p&BBing on is as one of 110. great talJ:or. 
who were 80 etriIring a feature of the age that 
we are goiug away from. Things are not now 
settled by II tongue,1l or even much "in8uenced. 
by "tongue, D as they were then: we mean, 
of oourse, not by the tongue of the oaIon, 
for ,there is tongue enough in other ways. 
Johnson and Burke were gone, but there 
were four omnipotent talkers in London. 
whom people came from the ends of the earth 
to learn wisdom from. These were Coleridge. 
Macaulay, Sydney Smith, and H&IIam. In
experienced hosts, bent OIl making a senaatiOD, 
would sometimes blunder by inviting Macau
lay, Hallam, and Smith to the same dinDer
table-though of ooursa things were hetter 
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managed at Holland House, Bowood, and 
other great centres of social inftuence. The 
effect of having them all there in the same 
room "WlI8 that neither talked at all beyond 
passing the time of day, or putting some such 
question as the brilliant TaIleynmd did to the 
dumbfoundered Jeffrey, when he spoke no 
word all the evening beyond putting a ques
tion to "Monsieur JeffreyP as to the proper 
wayof "preparing your national cock .. leekie. » 

When Macaulay returned, sick and WOl'Il, from 
India, Sydoey Smith said, "Macaulay is 
greatly improved of Ia_yee, very much. I 
have noticed in him ftashes of silence." Hallam 
.... a mao who would hanIly eat for talking 
-he was once described as "Hallam with his 
mouth full of cabbage and contradiction." But 
not all these, Dot even the astounding Macau· 
lay, with wbom, when he once got the steam 
up, conlJlltr'alt'io1t was a wild impo9l.ibility, 
c:ou1d compare .nth Coleridge. He declared 
that he never in his life had a headache
ne,-er was oonscious of AatIiftg a head -and 
one consequence of this was that his over
whelming, diluvial store of knowledge wae 
alwayo at his command. No man, per~ 
ever had a larger and more reverent "school" 
of listen ..... and his opinions on the c:1ass of 
questiona whieb have largely occupied the 
mind of men of Mr. Gladstone's order weJ"e, 

through the medium. of his "golden tODgue,· 
impressed upon the minds of the inquiring 
1isteners who gathered about him wherever he 
waa. It may almost be said that he could not 
live vitAOMt a listeu.er-one at least. There 
was another writer, a achooHellow and friend 
of Coleridge's, who died about tho same time, 
and who aleo .... one of the humanitarians, 
and he has told 80me droll storiee, half-true, 
half-f&lse, of his friend's "gift of tho gab." 
Scarc:ely one of them ean be called a carica

ture. For instanoe, Lamb sayo that starting 
one morning from London to Enfield he met 
Coleridge, who seUed him by the button and 
began diseuaaing aa usual. After putting up 
with him to tho Iaat possible moment he cut 
off the button, and left it in the hand of Col ... 
ridge, who still went on talking. On his ...,. 
tum from Enfield in the evening he dee1aree 
that he found Coleridge, button in hand, hold-

iDg forth as before. This is of course not quite 
exact, but it cannot be far from the truth. 
Many of the authenticated storiea nearly _p
proaeh it, and during his later years at High
gate the eehool children, who need to call him 
"Old Coley,· would nm away from him in 
terror lest he should impound them as lis
tenetS. 

The great merit of Coleridge, for the pur
poees of this history, is that his mode of treat
ing the higher politics, especially in relation 
to religion, formed a kind of bridge between 
the two centuries. His work was done many 
years before his death. 

From the time of the cholera visitation a. 
great ehange may be notieed in the freedom, 
frequency. and thoroughneea .nth whieb sani
tary questions were discusaed. The disap
pointment eansed by the immediste effectB 
of thel!eform Bill had at least this good effect, 
that it made "the people"' for the time less iD
elined to 1isten to demagogoee, and more ready 
to think of improving their own condition by 
the means that science could place in their 
power. There was DO law which made it in
cumbent on anyone, peasant or artisan, to be 
dirty, or drunken, or to sleep in ill.aired 
rooms. True, for the present the window
tax still existed, but it was doomed, and the 
value of CI hygiene," as BOme people call it, 
began to be better and better understood. 
Dr. Southwood Smith was one of the foremost 
in the new movement, and his writings are 
still valuable. 

Although Lord Brougham, disappointed in 
many thinge, and not finding the "dilfusion 
of useful knowledgeD as smooth a task as waa 
anticipated, declared one day that he was per
suaded, after all, that the people of England 
did not want to be educated; yet, for all that, 
his achoolmaster was " abroad,» and could not 
be reealled. The slow progress of general 
eulture, and the fad; that the question of 
national education not only stood still but 
seemed as if it must stand still for ever, caused 
some wags 1;0 endow the celebrated saying 
(intended to "dish" theduke).nth a newmesn
ing, and it was thought comic to eay that the 
schoolmaster 1PCU "abroad D and nobody coold 
tell when he would be haek again. Still, the 
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increase in' books and periodicals was ve~ 
great. Too much of the magazine literature 
was of a kind which would now be prosecuted 
instantly, yet decent booksellers felt, eo it 
would seem, no shame in selling it. Yau 
might see cheap magazines with unquotable 
jokes spread open side by side with religious 
tracts, The Chriatian'8 Penny Naganne, and 
Th. Jlonthy ViBitor. Not the slightest attempt 
-was made in those days to relate scaudalous 
.atories with discretion, and there were news
papers which made their chief profit hy more 
-or less direct" terrorizing" of the vilest kind. 
{Jne of these filled eo large a space in the 
public eye for years that its name should 
.scarcely be omitted-the infamoue SatirilI, 
.. dited by Barnard Gregory. 

Tbe fact that the religious clasoeo in gen
.. ral, andeopecially the clergy of the Eatab
lished Chureh (they being in direct oontact 
with the state), were usually to be found on 
the side of "social order" had one unfortunate 
result. It helped in leading the extreme low 
Radicolo to mix up irreligion and politi .. in 
a way which led to some prosecutions and 
very much hindered their cause. In that 
unpleasant, sometimes utterly obscene kind of 
propa.gaDdism were mixed up many men who 
were good at heart and BOund in head. ThOBe 
eventually found their way out, and made for 
themselves names of honour. 

With the progress of "sanitation," alight 88 

it W&B, and generally with the descent of great 
physicians into the arena of popular instruc
tion and "hygiene,» another result begins to 
appaar at about this time. England was, it 
is true, no longer the old three-bottle EnglaDd 
"f the days of Mr. DickODS' Barnaby Rudg., 
nor would a man like Gabriel Varden, the 
locksmitb, breakfast on beef and ale in 1836, 
but strong drinks bad it far toe much their 
.own way; though medical men were now begin
ning to speak out, and tbe ooDBumption of tea, 
(:ofi'ee, and cocoa increased enormously. Those 
were days when it was fortunate if you got a 
fairly good tea for common use at 51. a lb.; 
coffee was 21. a lb., the very lowest price being 
1 •. 4d.; while moist BUgar at 6d. a lb. was very 
.coarse. 

Tl!o Pid:wid: Papsr. of Dickens, which 

commenced in 1837, belong in their higher 
relations to the great humanitarian movement, 
and did a splendid work in helping to bind 
men together, and uniting the springs of hope 
and compassion in society at large, but they 
remain an imperishable illustration of the im
portance attached in those days to "the 
drink." There is ocaroely a page from which 
the odour of rum punch is absent. 

The literature for ladi .. in tbis decade was 
for the mOBt part very bed. That alone would 
supply an important index of culture. In our 
own days we have seen an Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning, a Mrs. Gaskell, a :Mrs. Somer
ville, a George Eliot, but the high-water mark 
th.n was represented by names such 88 those 
of Mrs. Hemans and Letitia Elizabeth Landon. 
To these we have done justice when we have 
&aid there W&B in both, to nse Mr. Carlyle's 
expression concerning the first, "a thin vein 
of poetry.n At this time the" Albumsu were 
in their glory. They were sometimes called 
" Annuals,'" and they had a long reign. Very 
good writers contributed to some of them, e.g. 
J oim Wilaon and W ordaworlh, besides the 
ladies, and they did something for literature 
and a little for art. The gradual improve
ment in the tastes of tbe middle-clasoes tended 
to make this BOmewhat namby·pamby kind of 
literature ridiculous, and the progress of wood
engraving had its in1Iuence too. When it 
became possible to buy a hundred wood
engravinge with five hundred pages of good and 
varied literature, ornamentally bound, for ten 

shillings, the Boole of Beauty or the CO"r/. 
.Album, with about a hundred pages of wide 
print and twenty portraits of simpering ladies, 
made baste to hide their diminishrd beada 
The pricee paid to good and well.known con· 
tributors to these albums were sometimes 
l.argt An album was a common present to 
a lady at Christm .. or on a birth.day. 

To this cl&Bo of topi .. belonga aoauredly one 
more which may be classed among the most im
portant achievements of the Whig government,. 
and one which hao had incalculable eJfecta on 
the ooclal, &B well as the political, progreeo of 
our time. It was with reference to the financial 
performances of Mr. Spring Rice that Syduoy 
Smith wrote, .. Great would be tho joy of tho 
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three per cents if Spring Rice would go into 
boly ordem." But in 1836 Mr. Spring Rice 
took. step in the right direction, by reducing 
the stamJHluty on newspapers. The excite-
ment of th. Reform Bill period had produced 
a large crop of periodical writinga of a more 
or less political character, which endeavoured 
to evade, and in a great many cases did evade, 
the stamp-dnty. Papers were started on pur· 
pose to try the qnestion of th. liability to the 
stamp, and indeed this was done, with more 
or less intermission, until the stamp was 

wholly removed. Many of the enthusiasts of 
a free press submitted to fine, confiscation, 
and imprisonm. .. mt rather than surrender their 
point, and now and then a legal victory was 
won upon the question whether such and such 
periodicals were newspapers within the mean
ing of the law. One of those who were ear
nest in parliament in favour of the repeal of 
th. stamp-duty was Mr. Lytton Bul ... er, 
(afterwards Lord Lytton and a Conservative), 
and eventually Mr. Spring Rice reduced th. 
tax from fourpence to a penny. At the 
BaDle time the duties on paper were reduced 
to three-halfpence a pound. Lord Brougham 
was eloquent in maintaining that the reduc
tion of the atamp-duty would prove only a 
temporary measure, and that th. tax would 
ultimately have to be given up, and of course 
he was right. A very strenuous effort had 
been made to reduce the duty on soap instead 
of that upon newspapers, bnt th~ constaut 
difficulty of realising the latter impost, and 
the breach of the law to which it so frequently 
led, had made it a dimjnjshjng source of 
l'evenue, while as a "tax on knowledge Jt it 
was already odious to a large body of the 
more intelligent portion of the population. 
Therefore cheap newspapers gained the day 
over cheap soap by a majority of 33; but 
there were still some burdensome restrictions 
whicb imposed an additional atamp-duty of 
a halfpenny on newspapers exceeding 1530 
square inches of the printed part of the sheet, 
and a penny if they exceeded 2295 square 
inches or had a supplement. Every newspaper 
was ahoo obliged to nas a distinctiv. stamped 
die, and proprietors, editors, and publishers 
.... re compelled to be registered. 

In runniug the eye, or tho mind, over the
story of our relations with foreign oounb"ies. 
during nearly the whole of the reign of 
William IV., we may as well recall the fact. 
that from 1830 onwards until 1841 Lord Pal· 
merston ... as at the head of the foreign offioe_ 
It is from about 1830 that we muat date the 
career in which h. was chiefiy interesting to
his countrym.n. H.nry J obn Temple, by 
courtesy Viscouut Palmerston, was at the 
accession of the new monarch about forty-five: 
years of age. H. bad begun political lif .. 
early, and had served, under Percival among 
others, bnt his Toryism gradually gave way, 
and be became a good Canningist. Indeed it. 
was in the school of Canning that he may De 
said to have learned the principles, or rather 
habits of mind, ... hich h. carried into his. 
foreign policy afterwards. Of course, how
ever, it must be remembered that he was. 

much Canning's inferior in ability, and that. 
principles and methods are very, different. 
thinga in different minda Humility and 
bashfuineea are abont the last ideas that w .. 

are accustomed to associate with the name 01 
Palmerston, but it is said that he was a diffi..: 
dent gay man, at all events in regard to
choice or acceptance of office. Under the 
Portland administration he was offered bis. 
choice of the post of chancellor of the ex
chequ~ or secretary at war, and consulted a· 
friend as to the wisdom of his accepting either 
office, having doubts both of hie administra
tive ability and his capacity, in point of tact. 
and courage, to represent a great department. 
in th. house - he really thought or pro
fessed to think that it would be better for
him to take a seat at th. treasury board and 
learn a little more of bis business. However, 
being patted on the back by his frienda as a. 
U very fine young man," he ventured on the· 
post of secretary at war, and filled it success
fully from 1809 until ~828, when he went. 
out with the other CanningistB upon the occa
sion of the Duke ~ Wellington'. quarrel with 
Mr. Huskisson. 

From thie tim. Palmeraton began to b& 
known definitely as a politician of Liberal 
tendencies. He supported Catholic Emanci
pation, and his speech in favonr of th. Relief 
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Bill was pronounced at the time a very fine 
one. When in the year 1831 he came for
ward as a Reformer and supported Lord 
John Russell's Bill, he W88 vindictively turned 
out of his Beat for Cambridge as Peel hed 
previously b'een dismissed from Oxford for 
supporting Catholic Emancipation. In 1830, 
as we have seen, he took his seat at the For
eign Office, and began to make himself feared, 
or at all events attended to, all over Europe. 
When Earl Grey offered him the poet, a high 
political authority, knowing the disturbed 
state of Europe, was plessed to remark that 
if an arcbaDgel from heaven were foreign 
minister in England, he collld not keep the 
Country out of war for three month&. This 
prediction was signallY disappointed, and 
Lord PaImereton became a very powerful 
foreign minister. What ·he was thought of 
as a debater will be gathered from the value 
Brougham put upon his services in that capa
city. 

In order to estimate our foreign relatione 
at the time which we ha.ve been surveying, 
we must remember that to the latter years of 
the reign of WilliAm IV. belong oertain con
tinental events which did not immediately, 
though they did· more or I ... remotely, affect 
progress in this country. Louis Philippe
whom we shall meet hereafter as a refugee in 
England-bed, in the langnage of M. Thien, 
shown his "resolve to l"1l:1e as well as to reign," 
and made himself a. thousand enemies, of 
whom men like BarWs and Blanqui were per
haps not the wont. 

The Bomewhat lugnbrioUB affair of the 
Spanish legion falla within those years. We 
bed formed a treaty with Franoe, Portu
gal, and Spain, to support the couse of free
dom in the last-named country, which was 
practieally • trcety in favour of the Queen of 
Spain against Don Carlos. Tke Foreign En
Iiatment Act being BUBpended on purpose, an 
army w .. miBed in England, and under Gen
eral Sir de Lacy Evans was sent off to Spain, 
while a naval squadron supported this move.. 
ment. The U Legion» was not very successful, 
and was the subject of many caricaturesj but 
in the end Don Carlos was driven out, and 
Eapa.rtero set up as regent. The (I Legion" 

would stand 80me chanoe of being forgotten 
now, if it were not that the Carlist struggle 
h .. been revived within the last few years, 
but without success. 

There were other troubles on the Continent, 
and the Emperors of Russia, Prussia, and Au&
tria did their possible to "stem the tide of 
democracy;' and there was even some perse
cution-the Zillerthal Protestants being the 
victims. The German Zollverein, or commer
cial union, was completed. The independence 
of Cracow, which had formed an article in the 
Trcety of Vienna, was violently put an end 
to by Russia, with the connivance of other 
powers j and in consequence of a treaty with 
Turkey, the RU8Bisne claiming Circeesia, the 
conflict. in that mountaixlous region began,. of 
which so much has been written and 80 little 
remembered. 

But as the changeful aspect of affairs in 
France, and the peculiar relations which 
that country bed aeaumed towards England, 
are of the most importance in respect to our 
social and political position at the period 
of which we speak, it may be worth while 
to consider at greeter length what was the 
political attitude of the French people towards 
their elected king. 

In 1832 the emall cloud preasgiug revolution 
had a.ga.in appeared in Paris, where serious 
tumulta took plaee. One of the immediate 
causes of popular dissatisfaction was the atti
tude of the French government with regard 
to Belgium, where a revolution had already 
arisen because of the annexation of that coun
try to Holland by the Congrese of Vienna in 
1815. 

This movement was doubtless caused by 
the success of the events which bed pIaoed 
Louis Philippe on the throne of France; for 
it did not commence till August, 1830, when 
the passione of the people were aroused by the 
appeamnoe in BrusseIa of the Prince of Orange, 
80n of the Dutch king, who desired by his 
presenoe to pacificate his discontented subjects. 
On his arrival the streeta were berrlceded, 
the citizens under arms, the Belgian tricolOJ 
everywhere conspicuous, and the air resound
ing with "Vive Ia libert6!" and cries for the 
deposition of Van MoaneD, the Dutch mini&-
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ter. The prince at once retreated from the 
city, and in a few days about ten thousand 
Dutch troops llllI.l'Ched upon Brussels, which 
they entered late in the evening of the 23d 
of September. The Belgian citizens were 
prepared for them. The tocsine were eIs.nging 
from every steeple, and volleya of musketry 
were poured from the windows 'Of the houses 
and from the ehelter of barricades. The 
troops heeitated, and at last retired in a body 
and intrenched themselves in the park, where 
they defended themselves for three daya 
againet the attacks of the Belgiano, whose 
ranks were conetantly increased by the arrival 
of volunteers from the neighbouring towns. 
The Dutch commenced a cannonade on the city 
with their artillery, and redueed it almost to 
ruins, in which numbers of women, children, 
and helpless persons were buried. At length, 
however, the military retreated before the 
insurgent&, taking away their dcad, and leav
ing behind them a fearful seene of carnage 
and dootruction. It was usel... to prolong 
the struggle. The annexation was a mistake 
of European diplomacy, and by diplomacy it 
was considered necessary to provide against 
further bloodehed. A conference of the five 
great powers was held in London. Lord 
Aberdeen represented England; Count Mas
tasewickz, Russia j Count Bulow, Prossia; and 
M. de Talleyrand, France. The news received 
by these pleuipotentiariea during their sitting 
informed them that the Belgians were driving 
out the Dutch in every direction, and it was 
determined to restore the former country to 
a separate and independent kingdom. 

There were two candidates for the throne
the Duke of Leuchtenberg, and the Duc de 
N~mouI8, son of Louis Philippe. The Due 
de N&noure was elected by a majority of one 
'vote: but in the meantime it had been decided 
by the conference in London that no Fl'ench 
prince should be permitted to accept the 
crown, a resolution which was endorsed by 
Louis Philippe, who refused it on behalf of 
his soo. The Belgians therefore conferred it 
on Prince Leopold of Saxe-Coburg. 

It was evident that the fire of revolution 
smouldered, instead of having been extin
guished. France had learned a little from her 

reverses, but the revolutionary spirit was work. 
ing elsewhere. An insurrection broke out in 
Poland against the oppreaoion of Ruoaia, and 
was maintained against fearful difficultieo; the 
patriots, who had seized upon Waraaw, defeat
ing their opponents in Beveral engagements, 
though the superior numbers and discipline of 
the Russian troops made the chance a desperate 
one. It seemed as though the French were 
determined to rush to the assistance of the 
brave people who stood alone against one of 
the grea_ powers of Europe. There was 
an opportunity also of avenging the disasters 
which had befallen the army of Moscow. 
The ministry opposed this inordinate desire 
of (I aid to Poland,» and pointed out the diffi
culty of embarking in a struggle with one, or 
perhaps two, strong powers, while the affairs 
of the nation were in such a disorganized con- t 

dition. In return, they were accused of want 
of patriotism, of treachery to the cause of 
liberty, and of a desire to hand France over 
to another tyranny-the tyranny of the bOW'
geoilie. 

M. P6rier was at that time at the head of 
the government. He had succeeded Lafitte in: 
1831, and his policy agreed with that of Louis 
Philipps himself. He had been instrumental 
in obtaining a settlement of the Belgian ques
tion i and, as a concession to the popular feel
ing, had. succeeded in passing a bill for abol
iahing hereditary peerage; still he was disliked 
and suspected by the Republicans on account 
of his foreign policy. They spoke of the posi
tion of France under Napoleon, when the 
world had to' listen to French dictatorship; 
and the refugees, who assembled at Paris from 
other countries, assisted to fan the flame 
against M. P6rier's foreigu policy, because his 
ministry would not sanction the f~rmation of 
an army to march across Germany to the 
relief of Poland; or to violate the neutrality 
of Switzerland or Piedmont, in order to assist 
the insurgents in the Papal Statea 

In March, 1832, M. P6rier defended his 
policy in an able and courageous speech; in 
the following May he died of cholera. A few 
days afterwards General Lamarque, one of 
the leaders of the opposition, also died, and 
his funeral was the signal for a public eli&. 
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turbauce, originating for the most part with a 
number of young meD, many of them students 

in the Polytechnic School. The funeml of the 
general was attended by a great procession, 
consisting of people of all classes and some 
thousands of national guards. 

The rioteI'B interrupted the funeral proces-
siGn, and with ~es of U Liberty or death!" 
and "Vive la Bkpublique P' accompanied by 
the hoisting of red flags, and poles surmounted 
by red caps, att.empted to drag the hearae 
toward. the Panth~on. This W88 prevented 
by the municipal guard, and at length the 
body of the geneml wae permitted to be taken 
to the cemetery. Meantime another company 
of armed rioters bad .. ired Geneml Lafayette 
from among the mourners, and placing him 
in a hired carria«e, endeavoured to drive him 
home, at the same time honouring him with 
complimentary shouts. On their way they 
were met by a number of dragoons, upon 
whom they fired. The soldiers at once re.. 
turned the'ir fire, upon which the mob dis-
persed, shrieking out that they were massacred, 
and calling, "To arms! to arms I" This was 
a signal for the tumult to become more gen
eml. It BOOn spread in all quarters of the 
city, and conflicts between the populace and 
the soldiers,· assisted by the National Guard, 
took place in .. vera! localities. On the 5th 
and 6th of June the iusun-eotion had reached 
its height. In the eastern faubourgs enor
mous barricades had been erected, which were 
so desperately defended by the rioters that 
the troops at last brought cannon against them, 
and took ~hem by storm. By the evening of 
the 6th the engagement was at an end, and 
the inSurrection suppressed. Of the troops 
there were 55 killed and 240 wounded; the 
National GU8l-ds had 18 killed and 104 
wounded j and the insnrgents were supposed 
to have lost 100 kill.d, and to have had 300 
wounded, while from 1200 to 1500 were taken 
prisoners. 

Prosecutions instituted agrunst the press, as 
well ea againet some noted Republican agi
tators, members of revolutiona.ry societies, 
continued to exasperate the people; but the 
occurrence of a foreign war was, as usual, 
sufficient for a time to abate the animosity 

of parties, and tbe short campaign in Bel
giulD effected some diversion from domestic. 
troubl ... 

This campaign was undertaken by France 
a.t the request of the other powers of the con
vention, which had decreed the independence 
of Belgium. The King of Holland had fira~ 
proteeted againt this decision, and had after
wards refuoed to be bound by it, so that i~ 
became necessary to compel him to relinquiBb 
the Belgian territory. 

On the 29th of November Marshal Gerard 
a.nived before Antwerp with fifty tbousand 
men. The Duke of Orleans was serving under
him. He summoned the Dutch general, 
Chass6, to surrender the citadel, but without
effect, and it W88 not till the 14th of Decembel' 
that the beaieging force could complete their 
batteries, and open fire upon the fortress.. 
There were altogether 104 guns, half of which 
threw shells, and in a few days a breach was. 
made in the outer wall, which was afterwards 
carried with the bayonet. The citadel, where. 
the Dutch general lay ill, was not taken; the 
batteries had reduced it almost to a ruin, and 
the shattered buildinge threatened to fall upon 
the wounded in the hospital. A mine was. 
sprung, and the geneml capitulated. After 
this the rest of the fortresses were taken, and 
the Dutch :6naJJ.yevacuated the Belgian terri
tory. The combined fleets of France and 
England had sailed up the Scheidt to assist in 
the reduction of Antwerp; and the capitula-· 
tion of that city, which took place on the 23d 
of January, 1833, may be said to have ended. 
the war, or at least to have establisbed Leo
pold OD the throne of Belgium.! 

In the early. daye of 1833 the attention ot 
the French foreigiJ. office was constantly 
'claimed by the quarrels between the Sultan. 
01, Turkey and Mehemet Ali, disputes which 
were at length satisfactorily concluded. Of 
still greeter importance to the world was Ihe· 
arrangement of the treaty between Fnwce and 
England, which W88 signed on the 22d of 
March, for the purpose of suppressing the. 
slave-trade, by means of a combined fleet on. 
the coast of Africa. Attention was soon 

• De Bonnechoae. Bylorl! qf PI"G8M, Appendlz. 
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recalled from foreign policy, however, by the 
recurrences of thooe popular tumults which 80 

long threatened, and at last overthrew the 
monarchy. These disorders had been 8SRUIIl

ing more alarming proportions in consequence 
of the hostility of the Paris journals and the 
political societi ... to the government. Insur
rection was openly advocated by.tll .... news
papers, some of which were under the direc
tion of members of the chamber. Thus, when 
press prosecutions were under discUSBion in 
the .......,.b1y the debates grew more and 
more violent, and the invective of the speaker 
often .... nmed a tone that was regarded as 
being personally iusulting. A Ia ... was pr0-

posed to the chamber for the snppression of 
all associations which had not received 

government sanction. Of course the intention 
fli sncb a measnre was to extingnish the poli
tical combinstions known as the &ciia d .. 
Droiu de I'H_me and the SociUl Am .... 
d. PeKpi6, two associations which exercised 
most iudaence as being both social and d~ 
mocratic. Neither of these societies was a 
mere club for discussion of public questions, 
nor for peaceable- demonstrations for the pur
poe< of obtsining a repeal of obnoDous mea
sures. Both of them regarded insnrrection as 
the legitimate result of their organization. 
Their members were expected to arm them
.. I"", with mnskets, and to be prepared with 
a supply of ball-<art.ridg.s, ready to use on 
the fimt emergency. 

The extent of these societies was consider
able, their organization was oomplete, and the 
various sections through all the departmenta 
of the country kept up A regular correspon
dence. Partly, perhaps, from a feeling that 
it was not strong enough to do more than COD

ciliate, but also because of the disiucJmation of 
Lonis Philippe to resort to violent measnres, 
the g9vernment bad permitted these societies 
to attain a completeness and influence which 
eoabled them 10 defy it. Unfortunately, 
the law, intended to extinguish such political 
associations, still went to the other extreme, 
and seemed to be aimed. at the righta of COD

stituliooai freedom. The bill proecribed every 
asaociat-ionofmore than twenty persons without 
the express permission of the goverwnent, and 

VOL. I. 

all offences against this law were to be tried at 
the "Correctional Tribunals," or police courts, 
inst...d of by a jury. The crisis began to be 
serious-. The political associa.tions already 
referred to, felt that they most either submit 
or assert themselves at all hazards; and their 

position was etrengthened by the fact that 
ministers themselves had previously been 
members of associations which would DOW be 
declared illegal. M. de Broglie bad received 
the Sociit€ del .A mil de la PrUle at his house, 

where they continued to meet; M. Guizot 
had hel ..... aed to the Sociill Aide·/o; Ie Oiel 
faidera. For all this, the measure was p8IIied. 
That it was considered necessary for the im
mediste safety of the country may be inferred 
from the fact that A1phonee de Lsmartine 
was one of its snpporters, though he had but 
jnst begnn to take a part in public affairs. 

Some disputes with regard to finance led to 
the resignation of M. de Broglie from the 
ministry, and M. Rigny became minister of 

foreign affairs. M. Thiers, already virtually 
the leader of the cabinet, was made minister 
of the interior. 

The determination of the societies to assert 
their liberty of actioJl continued, and the lead

ers of the more moderate associations, though 
they deprecated an appeal to arms, began to 
organize their branches more thoroughly, and 
to prepare for defence. It was once more in 
Lyons that the desperste conlIict commenced. 
It was there that the Society of ti,e Rights of 
Man had spread its doctrines most widely, and 
there the Republican journals had been among 
the first to suffer from government prosecu~ 

tions, the editors having been fined or impri
soned, and treated only as the common con
viets, with whom they were put to aswciate. 

Added to this, the poverty and misery of 
the, weavers, still su:ffering from low wages, 
made them ready for revolt, in the belief that 
no cbanbr8 that could happen to them could 
easily be for the worse. A strike for w~aes 

had ulresdy taken place; the town was tilled 
with troops, measures of repressioD. had been 
commenced, the National Guard was under 

arms. 
It was on the 10th of March tbat the Ro.. 

publicans, having held council till daybreak, 
13 
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badeeachotherfarewell, rushed into the streets, 
and shouted "To &rIDs!" beginning at the 
same time to erect barricades. The toWD was 
soon a scene of dreadful ca.rnage, amidst which 
the people, fighting desperately, were defeated 
on all Bides with fearful loss of life and of pro
perty. In spite of this, when the intelligence 
reached Paris the members of the society 
there felt that they ought to maintain tbe 
rights of their order by the same means. The 
revolt in LY0nB had been caused by adherence 
to the association, and ita claims should be vin
.mcated. Many of the leadora had already been 
arrested; there was a force of 40,000 men in 
'Paris ready to suppress any attempt at insur
rection, and they were supported by artillery; 
and yet, on the morning of the 13th of March, 
barricades were ereeted, and the con8ict beg&IL 
The Btruggle laated only for a few hours. The 
insurgents gave way at every point, and the 
.troops seemed determined to punish them 
severely. Houses where the in8Ur~ts had 
fired from the windows were demolished and 
the inmates slain. The prisons were· filled 
with thOse who were taken alive, papers were 
.aeized, and an almost indiscriminate slaughter 
was followed by an equally indiscriminate 
arrest. Many persons of importance were dis
covered to have been concerned in the move
ment, and among them the brave old General 
Lafayette, who had resigned the command of 
the National Guard, and added to his dislike 
of the government of Louis Philippe bitter 
diaappointment at the neglect wbich he had 
suffered in return for bis long services to the 
country. 

On the 28th of July, 1835, the anniversary 
of the revolution, the king, whose personal 
courage was unquestioned, adhel-ed to his 
determination to ride through the city at 
the head of his staff in & state procession. 
At ten o'clock in the morning he left the 
Tuileries accompanied by three of his BODS 

(the Duc d'Orl6aus, the Due de J oinville, and 
the Due de N6mours), a number of generals, 
the ministry, and several noblemen and gen
tlemen of the court. The .treets through 
which the pl'Oceasion was to pass were pro
tected by troope of the line and N .tional 
Guarda Ria majesty and those immediately 

following him bad reached tbe end of the 
Jardin Turc, on the Boulevard du Temple, 
when a sudden volley of musketry seemed to 
be poured from one of the houses, succeeded by 
the ahrieks of the crowd. Several persona fell 
to the ground, wounded or dying. General 
Mortier and General Lachasse de Verigny, 
who were near the king, were each struck in 
the head and fell from their horses; Captain 
Villate of the artillery was killed on the Bpot; 
and two colonels and four privates of the 
National Guards, as well as an old man and a 
young girl among the Bpectatora, shared the 
same fate. None of the royal family were 
injured, but the horses of the Due d'Orl~ans 
and the Duc de J oinville bad both been Btruck 
by mUBket-balJa, and the king'B horse reared 
so violently that his majesty was in consider
able danger. Ahnost before the smoke bad 
cleared away a man, half-naked and bleeding, 
was seen on the roof of the house endeavour
ing to escape. The National GuardB shouted 
to him to sWTeDder or they would fire; but 
amidst a hail of bullets he contrived to reach 
the court-yard, where he was at once seized 
by the gendarmes. 

The name of the miscreant who made this 
attempt, and that of the machine with which 
he expected to achieve his diabolical inten
tion, have both become historica.I. and are 
perhape better remembered than many of 
thoae associated with deeds of beroism. For 
many years the n infernal machine I) was re
membered with a shudder, and U Fieschi," its 
inventor, spoken of witb execration. He had 
once been a soldier, but afterwards became a 
forger and a thief. On bia diacharge from 
prison, at the expiration of the punishment to 
which he WIloS sentenced for his crimes, he 
was employed by the police as a common 
agent or spy. Afterwards he fell lower still, 
if that be possible, and, growing desperate, 
determined to commit some crime that should 
bring him into notice, and migbt also place 
him in a position to profit by the blow that 
would be infticted on the govemment. 

Aasisted hy two scoundrels who were his 
companions, Pepin and Morey, he constructed 
an engine which, rude and ill-contrived as it 
was, was a fearful instrument of murder. It 
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consisted of a stout frame of timber standing 
on four legs, like & table without a top, upon 
which twenty ~ five musket - barrels were so 
fixed that the barrels pointed downwards, 
and were directed in such a. way as to seem 
to diverge like spokes from a common centre. 

The touch-holes being in a line, were lighted 
by a train of gunpowder, and the- barrels were 
crammed with four times the usual charge of 
powder. This was probably the cause of four 
of them bursting and wounding the miserable 
assassin. Two other barrels missed fire. By 
the failure of these six barrels the king and 
his sons may ha.ve escaped. 

This horrible a,ttempt produced a temporary 
reaction in the minds of the people. Public 
indignation was directed against the assaain; 
the king was enthusiastically cheered as he 
went on after the fearful occurrence. Insur. 
rection, and even deposition of the sovereign, 
dared not ally themselves to so base a. crime 
as that of Fieschi, and there were few who 
did DOt rejoice at the safety of the royal 
family. These sentiments of symJlathy on 
one side and abhorrence on the other were 
rendered still more intense on the day 801>" 
pointed for the funeral of the victims who had 
fallen. The first of the funeral cars contained 
the remains of Mortier, a marshal of Fnnce, 
who had fought in the battles of the eml)irej 
in the last was the corpse of a poor girl, little 
more than a child, who was killed by one of 
the bullets as she looked at the glittering 
show tbat had attracted her to stand amidst 
the front rank of the crowd to see the king 
go by. 

Fieschi and his wretched companions were 
not executed till the following January, 80 

tardy were the proceedings of their trial, dur~ 
ing which inquiries were Bet on foot to im~ 
plicate others; but the results of the attempted 
regicide were to be seen in the action of the 
ministry during the month of September, 1835. 

The laws of September were in fact a series 
of repressive measures, including ~traints on 
the press which had the effect of changing the 
constitutional monarchy to little short of an 
absolute rule; and not only was the public 
discontent proportionally manifested, but the 
members of the tegislature began to fret under 

the probability of restrictions for which they 
were not prepared. The result was that they 
became antagonistic to the ministry, which was 
soon dissolved, and M. Thien gained fresh 
in:8uence by being literally as well AS nomiw 
ns.lly the head of the government. 

The desire of Louis Philippe to strengthen 
his position as an elected monarch" by a 
family alliance with one of the great European 
states led him to seek a marriage between 
the Duc d'Orl6a.ns and the Prinoess Theresa, 
daughter of the .Arcbduke Ch""l .. of Anstria; 
but the Austria.n. eo~t was alarmed, and in 
spite of the personal. advantages of the suitor 
the opposition to an alliance of the house of 
Hapsburg with "the monarchy of the ba.rri~ 
cades" was too violent to be disregarded. 
N egotiatiOIlS were broken off, and the Duc 
d'Orl6a.ns returned to France, where the life 
of the king had again been attempted on the 
road to N euilly by an assassin named Alibaud, 
who fired a shot into the carriage from a 
ws.lking-stick gon. 

The successes of the French arms in AJgeria 
for a time directed public attention from the 
repressive laws which had excited so much 
a.nimosity. 

The war in Spain between the followers of 
Don Carlos and those of the queen seemed to 
offer an opportunity of forming a definite a.lIi
anee with England. M. Thiers proposed to 
co-operate with the force which had left Eng
land for Spain, under Sir De Lacy Evans, by 
sending out 12,000 men, under the command 
of General Bugesud, but the king was utterly 
opposed to the suggestion, and in fact the 
English "contingent" was but coMly regarded 
even by the British government, and was 
little more than a band of adventurers, who 
ultimately effected so little, that their general 
returned, disgusted and disappointed. In 
vain Thiers reminded the king that he was 

bound by the terms of the "triple alliance" 
to join England in. settling the Spanish diffi
culties. He refused to intenere, and Thien 
retired from" office, Ii new ministry being 
appointed, with M. Mol~ as president and 
miuister of foreign affairs. 

It was during this ministry that an actor 
appeared on, the scene, who was to take a 
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great plaee in the future history of Europe, 
and therefore to exercise considerable influ
ence on events by which English policy was 
affected. Neither the attempt which brought 
this person forward, nor the man himself, 
seemed to be important a.t \ the time, and 
for long afterward. both were frequently 
spoken of with ridicule; but for more than a 
quarter of a century the history of that man 
became the history of France. 

The death, in 1832, of the feeble youth who 
WlIS known as the Duke of Reichatarlt, but 
was a1ao called Napoleon the Seeond by the 
,Imperislists, had left a question to be settled 
aInODg the family of the Bonapartes-namely, 
who was ·thEr-legitimJ!.~ representative of the 
first Napoleon and the j>olit;eal head of the 
family. 

The "heir to the Empire" -wbo'~w&9 
entitled King of Rome in his infancy-had 
been placed tmder the protection of his grand
fathe,' (the father of Maris Louisa),and atrange 
dreadful stories were abroad, that the old man 
had eompasaed his death by encouraging him 
in habits of dissipation. It may be hoped that 
~ch rumOU1'8 had no real foundation, nor is 
it easy ,to Bee what could have been the object 
of the old Austrian, since, when his grandson 
died, the disputed succession may be said to 
ha.ve given some stimulus to the Bonaparte 
faction. The senatusconsultum of Napoleon r. 
limited the snccession (in case of failure of 
direct heirs) to the emperor's broth.,.., Joseph 
and Louis and their heirs male. Lucien the 
.. eond brother had been left out of the pro
visioD, Josepb the elder brother was old and 
had no sons, and the maintenance of the family 
dignity therefore devolved on Louis. He had 
married Hortense Beaubarna.is, the d.ughtsr 
of the Empreso Josephine by her former h"s
band, but the union was an unhappy one, and 
in 1810, four years after be had beeome King 
of Holland, they separated. His eldest aon 
ChM'lea, who had been a f~vourite with the 
emperor, had died in 1807, and his two other 
sona were Napoleon Louis and Charles Louis 
Napoleon, the latter born in 1808, just after 
the death of the eldest brother. Their father 
retired to Rome in 1814, and afterwards to 
Flo,rence, where, long before his death in 1846, 

he had retired from the public gaze and lived' 
in comparative seclusion; but after the fall of 
the empire Hortense took her two sons into. 
exile with her, and lived in Geneva, in Savoy, 
in the Duchy of Baden, and in Bavaria, settling 
at last in the Chateau d'Arenenberg, on Lake 
Constance. The younger of the two boys had 
the reputation of a close student, under the 
tuition of the A bM Bertrand and another 
master, and he attended the ochool at Augo
burg, from which he went to Thun to learn 
military science and engineering. Of his
elder brother's studies less seems to have been 
said, but they appear to have clung together, 
and both asked pennission to return to France 
after the accession of Louis Philippe, & re

quest the refusal of which left them to ... k 
a career elsewhere. With rather precipi~ 

tate energy, in March, 1831, they joined the 
;eYolutton of the Carbona.ri in the Pontifical 
States, flgtiting: ,as common soldiers for the 
• party of liberty;~ and &baring the defeat of 
the inanrgents by th~.l\apa1 troops. With n<> 
little difficulty they _ped to Forli, where 
the elder, who had take~~ fever, died in the 

arms of the younger brot~, and Charles 
Louis became the repreaentati head of the 
Bonaparte family and asaum the title of 

Prince Louis Napoleon. , 
Making hi. eacapa from Forll in the dis

guise of a footman, and suffering l.from the
disease which had proved fatal to his"/>rother, 
the future successor to the Napoleonic title 

I h' reached Cannes, where the ex-queett, lB-

mother, had alresdy arrived with the ~ 
to remain within French territory, that he
and her eon might enter Paris and there e

main during the recovery of the latter fro 
his illness; but this was forbidden, as might 
have been expected of so astute a government ' 
as that of Louis Philippe, and they set out for 
London, whence, after & short stay, they re
turned to Switzerland. There they remained 
until 1836. Louis Napoleon (as he was now 
ealled), pursuing his military studi.., writing 
treatises on artillery,-one of which, along with 
an essay on the Swiss Confederation, gaiued 
for him the honorary citizenship of .the canton 
of Thurgau,-and generally biding hie time, 
but always professing to regard himself as the 
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Tepresentative of the Napoleon dynasty, and 
intimating that he had no inconsiderable e.>:

pectatiOIlS that his star would ODe da.y be in 
the ascendant, and that he would restore 
the family prestige in France. Am~ his 
beliefs, or his fancies, was that of the effect 
'Which the nameand the presence of aBonapartel 

the heir to the empire, would nave upon the 
French soldiery; 8Jl.d as he had secured a few 
followers, who, if they were themselves politi
-cal adventurers, and therefore were williDg to 
.embark in 8. wild enterprise, appear to ha.ve 
been impreseed with hiS claims and his ""pee
tations,he determined to make the experiment. 
He bed already published among his treatiaes 
a kind of political scheme, dreamy, but not 
without a certain subtle adaptation to 
the changed conditions of things in rela.tion 
to ·his own pretensions. It was called 
River;" Politiquu, and united Republican 
views with the advoca.cy of an Imperial organ
ization. Substituting the word empire for . 
monarchy its scheme was much the same as 
tbet which Lafayette and other politicians bad 
expected to b. established by the election of 
Louis Philippe-"a monarchy ourrounded by 
republican institutions.» But the "monarchy 
-of the barricades IJ had already approached to 
the confiDes of absolutism: Lafayette and 
<>thers of hio way of thinking had been driven 
to the opposition, and possibly the condition of 
France seemed to indicate that the a.ttempt to 
re-establish a constitutional empire on the 
ruins of a limited monarchy might be success
ful At all events, Louis Napoleon and his 
friends determined that the experiment should 
be made, and though ito egregiouo failure and 
the ridicule that it excited might have pre
vented most men from making further preten
Qons-and it was afte1'wards repeated with I!O 

more success and DO less ridicule-the hero 
of that apparently amazing absurdity wao 
soon to vindicate before the world his claims 
not only to rwe Fl:a.nce, but to carry on the 
government of the country for many years 
with extraordinary success. 

People ca.nnot even now help wondering 
how a man who made the wild attempt of 
1836 should afterwardo beve developed 80 

remarkable an ability ao he displayed on 

many occasions during his long control of the 
political movements of France j but one is a.t 
the same time impressed by the fact that 
there was always something theatrical about 
Louis Napoleon. Bonap&J:te, even when he sat 
moody and somewhat apart a.t the assemblies 
to which he was invited in London, whither 
he came BOon after the failure of hia first pr0-

ject for reviving the Napoleonic idea in France. 
In October, 1836, he preoented himoelf before 
the officers of the garrison at Strasburg, fol~ 
lowed by oome of hie adherento, and dreooed 
in the faohion of the first Napoleon. Strangely 
enough his coIcuiationo oeemed at first likely 
to be realized, for the artillOly officers, who 
probably already knew him by reputation, 
were inclined to favour his pretensions though 
the infantry remained loyal. At five o'clock 
on the following morning he a.nd. his friends 
entered the artillery barracks unoppooed. The 
officer in command ordered the reveill~ to be 
sounded and the men to be assembled on 
parade, where Louis Napoleon addressed them 
in a speech which was an imitation of those 
of his uncle, and wao actually followed by 
clies of "Vive l'Empereur! JJ The men pre
pared to follow him and he led them to the 
infantry quarters, but there they were received 
with levelled muskets, and while the colonel 
(Talandier) went forward and tore the epouleto 
from the oboulders of the officer of artillery 
the corps ~as sWTOunded a.nd compelled to 
surrender, Louis Napoleon and his friends 
being arrested. 

Louis Philippe with some dignity refrained 
from a regular prosecution. It is perhaps un~ 
necessary to inquire whether his clemency 
proceeded from a certain disdain for what 
was generally regarded as a preposterous en
terprise, or from a suspicion that a trial might 
have the effect of arousing fresh interest in 
the Bonapartists and the professed successor 
to the imperial claimo. The COUl~e adopted 
was to exclude Louis Napoleon from France 
for ten years. A fl'igate was provided to con
vey him to America., and he accepted the pro
posal; but he was only a short time in exile, 
for hearing that his mother was dangerously 
ill, he perhapo thought the intelligence was 
Bufficient to excuse his breach of parole, and 
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in the autumn of 1838 he was in Arenen- that while we have characterized several poll
berg, where she died on the 3d of October, ticians by using terms, which were at the time 
1837, only two months after his arrival. The and have since been accepted as describing 
Swiss diet refuoed the demand of the French accurately their attitude in relation to tbe 
ministry for his extraditioD, 88 he had been country, we ha.ve not in any instance assumed 
made a citizeu of one of their cantons, and a that these men truly represented either of the 
serious complication was imminent, for if the great parties of which they professed to be the 
threat to use force had been ca.nied out a adherents-and of which they were assuredly 
declaration of war would have enBued. To not the really intelligent supporters. 
prevent a result which would have been so At the time when our present sovereign 
disastrous to his protectors, the returned exile came to the throne a remarkable, and to many 
came to England and took up bis abode in persone a surprising, change had taken place 
London, where he was well known in society J in many of the U vieWs JJ which had formerly 
frequently associated with the aristocracy, and distinguished the Radicals on the one hand 
at the same time was in communication with and the Tories on the other, a change which 
the friend. of the Napoleonic dynasty. He was perhape first distinctly expressed by tho 
must, however, have had much difficulty from adoption of the title of "Conservative" by the 
want of pecuniary resources, and he probably latter-a term which was afterwards to find 
underwent frequent privatioDS. One obstacle an antithesis in the word n Liberal" as denot
to his expectations (people called them dreems) ing the oppoaite party in the legislature. This 
of one day ruling over France was removed remark will in some measure illustrate the 
by the death of Chari .. X. at Goritz inStyria, kind of progr .... which bad already been made 
an event which excited very little attention, during the five years after the passing of the 
lIS the cauae of the Legitimatiete had already Reform BilL But it is neeessary for tbe gen
fallen to a very low ebb indeed-so low that eral reoder to reBect that a cbange little less 
tlhere was no longer any necessity for detain- in proportion has been going on during the 
ill!! the form.. minister Polignac and his last forty years. The turbulent proceedings of 
companions in prison. They were, therefore, those who then, while they called themselves 
liberated, some of them on condition of their Radicals, too frequently countenanced, if they 
quitting the kingdom, while others were per- did not aetually promote, insurrection for the 
mitted to chooae a particular district of France oake of achieving political triumpbe, would 
to which they were to be confined. The r&- now neither be acknowledged nor tolerated 
newed successes of the army in Algeria. even by extreme membe1'8 of the Liberal 
again diverted the attention of the people party; nor would any intelligent UItra-COll
from political disturbance. By the beginning servative of the present day regard with com
of the year 1838 a hundred native tribes bad I placency that obstinate antagonism to the 
submitted. In April of the same year a roa.d abolition of slavery, the reform of the poor
had been cleared twenty-two leaguee in length laws, the relief from certain religious dis
from Constantine to the .... and the coast of ·abiliti ... and other measures, which was dis
the bay at Stora became a French colony. III played by the tbreate and denunciations of 
tbe autumn a new city called Philippeville some of tbe ao-called Tories of the calibre 
had been founded, and by the 1st of January, which Macaulay designated .. "stern and 
1839, the war was temporarily at an end. unbeuding." 

In our review of the 8uccessive events which 
had marked the progress of the nation for 
.. venteen year&, from 1820 to 1837, we have 
bad frequent occasion to speak of the violent 
antagonism of the two extreme sections of 
politicians,-and it ma.y be well to mention 

It is in foot almoet impossiWe for ordinary 
people of the present time who have been 
witnesses of the further political reforms 
carried out if not inaugurated under a Con~ 
Bervative government to realize the preju
dices which bad to be overcome by the 
moderate and far-seeing members of both 
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parties in the state, before national progress 
either in political or in social relations could 
be achieved. But the first step was the moot 
difficult, for it was less a step than " mighty 
stride, and there were men on both sides 
who regarded it ae a leap in the dark. Not 
the extreme section only-those who by their 
virulence or their obduracy brougbt diecredit 
or embarrassment to the party to which they 
claimed to belong, but even the more moder
ate-the lcConservatives" of that day-showed 
a reluctance which can ouly be intelligible to 
a Tory of our own time by eonsidering for 
how long a period the oountry had been com
mitted to a system the disturbaoce of which 
was to root up all kinds of strong interestB 
and to bring to the surfaoe nobody knew 
what ehifting and untried elements-

The character and prooeedinga of the first 
parliament returned after the Reform Bill 
was JlIIS""<I were watched with keen attention 
by all, by anxious apprehension in the caee of 
a few_ Anything more extravagant than the 
fears of timid Whigs and Tories of tbe old 
school can hardly be imagined_ We have, 
it is true, seen something like it in our' own 

dsy. The late Mr. Bryan Waller Procter 
(Barry Cornwall) was a lawyer and a man of 
the world as well as a poet. In the latter 
capacity he might be excused for having eame 
notion that a general turning upside down 
would follow Mr. Disraeli's reform bill in 
1869. At all evente, he was in a great fright 
for hie property and hie picturea But at the 
time when the first Reform Bill was new men 
of busin.... who were anything but poete, 
were, out of mere terror of change, investing 
their money in American or Scandinavian 
securities! Yet when Lord Sidmouth re

pmsehed Earl Grey (in the lobby of the 
House of Lords) with having oonspired to 
min and revolutionize England, Grey replied, 
"Mark my words, in a few years we shall be 
accused of having introduced the moot aris
tocratic measure' that has been known for 
generationa· Lord Sidmouth had actually 
quoted and applied a well-known speech of 
the dying Queen Elizabeth to a traitreoe,
"God may forgive, I C&DJ1ot." The utter 
futility of all the terror wae eoon ehown by 

the sequel Almoet before the aahcs of 
Grattan and Old &rum were oold, England 
again saw a Conservative ministry in power. 
But it is worth while to turn back for a. 
moment to one of the episodes of the debates 
in which it was in vain attempted to arrest 
the progress of the meaeure. Sir Robert 
Harry Inglis, member for Oxford University, 
was a model Tory, & Doble, cultivated, gener
ous specimen of the school. "I firmly be
lieve," said he, "that & representative system 
so entirely popular as that which the noble lord 
[Russell] wishes to introduce, hae never yet 
been found to oo-exist with a free press on the 
one hand and a monarchy OD the other .. No in
stance, sir, I am sure, can be pointed to where 
a popular representation aided by a free press 
on the one hand, can be found in JuxtapositioD 
with a monarchy. On the very day when the 
House of Commons m\lrdered their king they 
voted the House of Lords usei.... I think 
the one thing will follow the other as natur
ally ae effect most follow 0&"""- I say that 
in proportion as you increase the in1luence 
of the popular will in the House of Commone 
you risk the uistence of the sovereign and 
the Honse of Peers. The thing may not 
happen to-day or to-morrow, but I am firmly 
ounvinced tbat if the propoeed plan be agreed 
to, in .the course of ten years the shock must 
be decisive. I have no doubt that the inten
tions of the noble lords were not to disturb 
the peers in their house; but whatever their 
intentions may be, I for one am. quite sure 
that if this measure be carried, it will sweep 
the Honee of Lords clean in the oourse of te~ 
yea.rs." 

Here we have a plain prophecy on the part 
of an able and amiable man that in ten years 
the sovereign would be murdered and the 
eeoond chamber abolished,-by the pressure 
of the people. Yet we have seen that it was 

not the people, but a few Tory lords, with" 
royal duke at their head, who wanted to de
throne the king. For the reat, let us hear a 
few words from Macaulay's answer. 

"What facta does my honourable friend 
produoe in support of hie opinion I One fact 
only-and that a fact which hae absolutely 
nothing to do with the queetion. The effect 
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. of this reform, he tells us, would be to ma.ke 
the House of Commons all-powerful. It was 
all-powerful once before-ill the beginning of 
1649. The,n it cut off the head of the king 
and abolished the House of Peers. Therefore, 
if this reform should take place it willlWt in 
the same manner. Now, sir, it was not the 
House of Commons that cut off the head of 

Charles r., nor was the House of Commons 
then all-powerful. It had been greatly re
duced in numbers by successive expulsious. 
It was under the absolute dominion of the 
army. A majority of the house was willing 
to take, the terms offered by the king. The 
soldiers turned out the majority, and the 
minority, not a sixth part of the whole house, 
passed those votes of which my honourable 
friend speaks-votee of which the mid(U .. 
class disapproved then, and of which they 
disapprove still." 

There is no need to dwell at any length 
upon the reasons by which the antagonists to 
the first Reform Bill justified much of their 
oppositioD, but it will at least be intelligible 
to readers of to-day that it was an unfortnnste 
thing for the Liberal or Radical party during 
all those years that they found themselves of 
ne~ity in more or less close alliance with 
(YCoDnell, and his" many-jointed tail," as it 
was the fashion to call his followera. 

Of course tho changes which took place in 
the "views" of many able men both in and 
out of parliament after the passing of tho 
RefOl'Dl Bill, and for many succeeding years of 
progress and of political activity, met with the 
usual a.mount of censure and of reproach from 
those who stood up for what they called con~ 
sistency; and doubtless prominent -statesmen 
on the Tory Bide delayed yielding to the in
evitable impulse which afterwards pressed 
them forward, until they were convinced that 
the condition of the country and the reeistless 
march of public opinion made it not only 
consistent but absolutely lIec ....... y that they 
should acknowledge their responsibilities, and 

, accept a leadership by which they might, as 
they thought, regulate, and to some extent con
trol, the p~ to which the people were being 
urged by continued political excitement. 

.There could have been no more aignificant 

recognition of the necessity for an altenitiou 
of standpoint on the part of the leader of the 
Tory party than was afforded by tho banquet 
given to Sir Robert Peel by the Conservative 
members of the House of CommoDs in 1838. 
The invitation was signed by no fewer than 
313 members of the lower house, and 300 were 
present at the assembly,which was designed to 
afford to the leader of the opposition an oppor
tunityof explaining and defending hie poliey, 
not only to those BUPP01'ters who' proposed 
to give him honour but to the whole nation. 
Even the remarkable tact and calm oelf-control 
of Peel could not au1Iice to protect him from the 
ch81"ges of inconsisteney which were brought 
against him by those who refuBed to believe 
that any changes were required. They -had 
for some time previously regarded him with 
suspicion if not with dislike, and now only 
supported him because there was no other 
alternative but for them to join the Whigs. 
They were too few of themselves to form a 
oeparate party, and had too little infiuenoe to 
ensure them the choice of a leader. At this 
large and important meeting therefore Sir 
Robert was able to declsre that he had created 
a "Conservative" party; that in the first dis. 
solution in 1835, when he was at the head of 
the government of the country, the Conse~ 
tive members had suddenly inereased from 
150 to above 300; and that when a dissolution 
took place in 1837, with every circumstance 
calculated to be favourable to those in power, 
the result of the general election showed their 
numbers 1indjmj nished. This Conservative 
party was in flWt composed of two seetions: 
those who, like Peel himself, admitted and 
were not unwilling to grant the demand for 

.moderate reform, and were to a great extent 
in sympathy with the 1 ... extreme party of the 
reformers; and those who, while they were 
prepared to make some conceasiona to public 
opinion, deprecated any decided and distinct 
advances in the direction of popular claima 
These gentlemen supported Sir Robert hecause 
they believed that he was a safe and cautious 
statesman, who would judiciously yield only 
as much as would be waITalltable, or would in 
their opinion be consistent with safety. 

At the same time many changes, or rather 
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advances of opinion, had already become 
ob.vious, and the curious result in some in
stances seems to have been, that the men who 
were apparentJy representatives of rather hard
and-fast lines of Tory opinion, but who had 
neither expressed these opinions in violent 
denunciations nor professed to be for ever 

unalterable in their predilections7 were left to 
occupy a position which led to their being 
ranked with those "stem unbending" poli
ticians who were referred to by Macaulay, 
and with whom he associated Mr. Gladstone, 
then in the early days of his political career. 

. But the young member for New8J:k (he was 
only twenty-nine at about the time of the 
Collgervative banquet) has been perhaps the 
most striking example among modem state. 
men of that change of staodpoint which is 
justified, and as he himself says, is alone 'to 
be justified, by the reopollSibility which is en
tailed upon a representative of the country to 
be in prompt and effectual eympathy with. the 
great movements of the public mind. 

Mr. G1a.dstone has often enough been contin
ually charged with inconsistency; and for some 
time he saw the effects of those accusations 
when he, who had been so earnest a supporter 
of the Irish Chureh Establishment in 1838, 
beC&IUe instrumental in ca.usiug its demolition 
thirty yean! afterwards. "So far as my ob
servation has gone," he wrote in 1868, '''the 
Liberal party of this ooUlltry have stood fire 
unflinchingly under the heavy volleys which 
have been fired into its camp with am.muni~ 
tion that has been draWll from depositories 
full only of matter personal to myself. And, 
with the confidence they entertain in thejus
tioe and wisdom of the policy they recommend, 
it would have been weak and childish to act 
otherwise. Still I ehould be glad to'give them 
the mea.ns of knowing that the case may not 
after all be 00 ocandalous as they are told. In 
the year 1827, if I remember right, when Mr. 
Canning had just become prime minister, an 
effort was made to support him in the town of 
Liverpoo~ where the light &Ild music of his 
eloquence had not yet died away, by an 
addrees to the croWll. The proposal was sup
ported by an able and cultivated Unitariall 
minister, Mr. Shepherd, who had been one of 

Mr. CaJlIling's opponents at former periode in 
the Liverpool electiOD& Vindicatiog the con
sistency of his course, he said he was ready to 

support the devil himself if it had been 
necessary in doing good. This was a. succinct 
and rough ma.nner of disposing of the question 
in the last resort. I hope, however, that those 
who austam the Liberal policy respectiog the 
Established Church of Irel&lld will not be 
driven to so dire an extremity. . . . In 
theory at least, and for others, I am myself a 
purist with respect to what touch .. the con
sistency of statesmen. Change of opinion, in 
those to whose judgment the public looks 
more or leas to 8asist its own, is an evil to the 
country, although a much smaller evil tluw 
their persistence in a course which they know 
to be wrong. It is not always to be blamed. 
But it is always to be watched with vigilance, 
always to be challenged and put on its trial. 
It can ha.rdly escape even cursory observation," 
continues Mr. Gladstone, "that the present 
century has seen a great increase in the in
stances of what is called political inconsistency. 
It is needless, and it would be invidious to 
refer to names. Among the living, however, 
who have occupied leading positions, and 
among the dead of the last twenty years, 
numerous instances will at once occur to the 
mind, _of men who have been constrained to 
abandon in middle, and mature, or even in 
advanced life, convictions which they had 
cherished through long years of con.1lict and 
vicissitude; and of men, too, who have not 
been so fortunate as to close or .--COntinue 
their career in the same political connection 
as that in which they commenced it. If we 
go a little farther bock, to the day of Mr. 
Pitt and Mr. Fox, or even to the day of Mr. 
Canning, Lord Londonderry, or Lord Liver
pool, we must be struck with the difference. 
A great political and social revulsion like the 
French revolution of necessity deranged the 
ranks of party,yet.not even then, did any man 
of great name, or of a high order of mind, 
permanently cha.nge his side." 

Mr. Gladstone contends that if we have 
witnessed in the last forty years, beginning 
with the epoch of Catholic emancipation, a 
great increase in the changes of party, or of 
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opinion, among prominent men, we are not at 
once to leap to the conclusion, that public 
character as a rule has been either 1 ... upright 
or even less vigorous. The explanation, he says, 
is to be found ill' the fact that the movement of 
the public mind has been of a nature entirely 
transcending former experience; and that it 
has likewise been more promptly and more 
etrectively represented than at any earlier 
period in the action of the government and the 
legislature. "The gradual transfer of political 
power from groupe and limited c1assee to the 
eommunity, and the eonatant seething of the 
public ~ind in fermentation upon a vast mass 
of moral and social, as well as met:e1y political 
interests, offer conditions of action in which 
it is evident that the statesma.n, in order to 
preserve the same amount of consistency as 
his antecessors in other times, must be gifted 
with a far larger range of fo .... ight; but nature 
has endowed him. with no such superi,ority. 
It may be true that Sir Robert Peel showed 
this relative deficiency in foresight with re
ference' to Roman Catholic emancipation, to 
reform, and to the corn-lu.w. It does not fol
low with respect to many who have escaped 
the reproach that they eould have stood the 
trial. For them the barometer was less un
steady, the future 1... exacting in its de
mands." 

This is Mr. Gladstone's exp1a.nationa of those 
changes in the political situation of statesmen, 
many of which commenced at the period 
when the principles of the Conservative party 
began to be distinguished from the tenets of 
the older Toryism; but Mr. Gladstone him
self had to explain more thau ibis. He had 
to account for an entire alteration of opinions 
and a subversion of the main declaration by 
which he held that the Irish Church Estab
lishment should be supported. Nor do .. he 
shrink from the dut,. or the responsibility. 
It still remains true that the actual opinions 
and professions of men in" office, and men in 
authority without office, are among the main 
landmarks on which the public h .. to rely, 
and he admits that, in vindicating an appa.
rent liberty of change, we may seem to de
stroy the principal guarante.. of integrity 
which are available for the nation at large, 

and with these all its confidence in the per
sona who are to manage its affairs. This, he 

asserts, would be" a consequence 80 fatal that 
it might drive us back upon the hopeless 
attempt to stereotype the minds of men, and 
fasten on their manhood the swaddling-cloth .. 
of their infancy." But this is not the alter
native. We can.D.ot forbid the changes, but 
we may regulate them by subjecting them to 
the test of public scrutiny, and by dh .. cting 
tha.t scrutiny to the enforcement of the 1a.wa 
of moral obligation. U There are a.bundant 
signa by which to distinguish between those 
changes which prove nothing worse than the 
fsllibility of the individual mind, and man
cauvres which destroy confidence and entail 
merited dishonour." In the latter portion of 
his defence, or rather his explanations, Mr. 
Gladstone says-cr Changes which are sudden 
and precipitate-chang.s accompanied with a 
light and contemptuous repudiation of the 
former self-changes which are systematically 
timed and tuned to the interest of persoual 
advancement-chsnges which are hooded and 
slurred ovex- or denied - for these changes, 
and such as these, I have not one word to say; 
and if they can be justly charged upon me, I 
can no longer desire that any portion, how
ever small, of the concerns or interests of my 
oountrymen should be lodged in my hands." 
Coming to the immediate reason for these 
decla.rations Mr. Gladstone refers to the com
plete change which his views have undergone 
with respect to the Irish Church- "Let me 
"now endeavour," he says, "to state the offence 
of which I am guilty. Ilk ogo qui quondam: 
I, the person who have now accepted a fore
must share of the responsibility of endeavour

-ing to put an end to the existence of the Irish 
Church as an establishment, am also the per
son who of all men inofficial, perhaps in public 
life, did, until the year 1841, recommend upon 
the highest and most imperious grounds its 
resolute maintenance." 

W. have a1resdy referred to the pert Mr. 
Gladstone took in the dehates on the Irish 
Tithe and the Church Estates in Ireland, anel 
we ma.y now, even though we go a little be
yond the dste at which our next chapter will 
commence, refer to the particular circum.-
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stances to which he alludes in his compara
tively recent explanations. During the au· 
tumn of 183S he was suffering from a disorder 
of the eyes, and as the Peel administration 
was not in power he made R. tour in the south 
of Europe, and no doubt noted many things 
which were emphasized when he afterward. 
took up the cause of Italian prisoners. Pre
vious to this journey, however, be had written 
his work on The Stale in. ita Relcaiona urith 
1M CAurcII, and it was printed while he was 
away. The distinctive priuciple of this book 
was intended to be, tha.t the state had a con
science - or, more strictly speaking, a COD

science which should take cognizance of reli
gious truth and eITOr; and the question which 
was involved was, whether the state of the 
United Kingdom was under an obligation to 
give a.iJ. active and exclusive support to the 
"established religion" of the country. The 
essay a.ttempted to survey the actual relations 
between the state and the church, to show 
from history the ground which hsel been 
defined for the national church at the Refor
mation, and to inquire and determine whether 
the existing state of things should be pre
served and defended against encroachment, 
from whatevsr quarter it might be appre
hended. This question it decided eJnphsti
cally in the a.ft'irma:tive. 

Summarizing his chief reasons for the main
tenance of the church establishment, Mr. G1ad

. stone says :-" Because the government stands 
with us in a paternal relation to the people, 
and is bound in all things to consider not 
merely their existing tastes, but the capabili
ties and ways of their improvement; because 
it has both an intrinsic competency and exter-
nal means to amend and assist their choice j 
because to be in a.ccordance with God's mind 
and will it must have a religion, a.nd because 
to be in. accorda.nce with its collBCience that 
religion must be the truth, as held by it under 
the most solemn and accumulated responsibi
liti .. ; because this is the only sanctifying and 
preserving principle of society, as well as of 
the individual,-iliat particular benefit with
out which all others are Worse than valueless i 
we moat disregard the din of political conten
tion, and the pressure of worldly and momen-

tory motives, and in bshalf of our regard to 
man, as well as of our allegiance to God, main
wn among ourselves, where ha.ppily it still 
exists, the union between church and state." 

Macaulay came down upon this book in 
perhapo 1 ... than his usnal forcible style, 
inasmuch as he paid to the author a deserved 
compliment. 

"That a young politician," he says, "should, 
in the intervala afforded by his parliamen
tary avocatiollS, ha.ve constructed and pro
pounded, with much study and mental toil, 
an original theory on a great problem in poli
tics, is a circumstance which, abstracted from 
all consideration of the soundness or unsound
ness of his opinions, must be considered as 
highly ereditable to him. ... Mr. Gladetone 
.. ems to be in many respects exceedingly well 
qualified for philosophical obeervation. His 
mind is of large grasp; nor is he deficient in 
dialectical akill. But he does not give his 
intellect fair play. There is no want of light, 
but a great want of what BaOOD. would have 
called dry light." But he adde-" Whatever 
Mr. Gladstone .... is refrseted and distorted 
by a false medium of passions and prejudices. ' 
His style bears a remarkable analogy to his 
mode of thinking, and indeed exercises grea.t 
influence on his mode of thinking. His rhe
toric, though often good of its kind, darkens 
and perplexes the logic which it should illus
trate. Half his acuteness and diligence, with 
a barren imagination and a scanty vocabulary, 
would have saved him from almost all his 
mistakes. He has one gift moat dangerous to 
a. speculator - a vast command of a kind of 
language, grave aDd majestic, but of vague 
and uncertain import; of a kind of language 
which affects us much in the same wa.y in 
which the lofty diction of the chorus of r Clouds' 
affected the simple-hearted Athenian." 

In this criticism there is something to re
mind one of the lines-

n It was all very weft to dissemble your love, 
But why did you kick me down stairs", 

but apart from "the amenities," Macaulay's 
judgment OD the work was sound, and was 
afterwards admitted to be Bound by the outhor 
himeelf. 
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Macaulay maintained that Mr. Gladstone', 
whole theory in this work rested upon ODe 

great fundamental proposition, viz. that the 
propagation of religious truth is one of the 
chief ends of government a& government; and 
he proeeeded to combat this theory. Admit
ting that government was designed to protect 
our persons and our property, the critic de
clined to receive the doctrine of paternal gov
ernment until some such government should 
be shown, as loved its BubjectB as a father 
loves his child, and was as superior in intelli
gence to ita subjects as a father was to his 
ehild. Macaulay then demonstrated, by bappy 
illnstratiODS, the fallacy of the doctrine that 
every aseociation of human beings which 
exercises any power whatever is bound, as 
such an association, to profess a religion. 
There could, he said, be nnity of action in 
large bodies without unity of religious views. 
Persecutions would naturally follow, or be 
justifiable, in a society where Mr. Gladstone's 
views were paramount. No circumstance 
oould be conceived in which it would be pro
per to establish, as the one exclusive religion 
of the state, the religion of the minority. 
The reiigious instruction which the ruler 
onght, in his public capacity, to patron;" is 
the instruction from which he in his conscience 
believes that the people will learn the moot 
good with the smaUest mixture of evil. It is 
not necessarily his own religion that he will 
select. He may prefer the doctrines of the 
Church of England to those of the Church of 
Scotland, but he would not force the former 
upon the inhabitants of Soot1and. 

Of CO\U1IO the Dissenters were strongly op
posed to the declarations oontained in the 
book, and a commentator in the (/t«uurly 
Rn~ regarded it from yet another stand
point, representing that as a necessary conse
quence of a profounder philosophy than that 
of Coleridge and thinkers of his school, Mr. 
Gladstone had taken far higher grounds in 
his argoment than had been occupied by the 
defenders of the Church for many years. "He 
hOB Been through the weakness and fal\aey of 
the line of a.rgoDlent pursned by Wa.rburton 
and Paley. And he h .. meet wisely abaa
d~ned the argument from expa4ieu.cy, which 

. offers little more than an easy weapon to fence 
with while DO real danger is apprehended; 
and has insisted chiefiy on the claims of duty 
and truth-the only consideration which can 
animate and support men in a real struggle 
against false principl...... The writer of this 
review, however, contended emphatically that 
a popular government cannot long maintain a 
reiigion which is opposed to the feelings of 
the nation. If the people of this oountry 
oombined to attsck the Church, the king, 
lords, ... d commons would be compelled to 
abaodon it. This, in eJfect, was the conclusion 
at which Mr. Gladstone himself afterwards 
arrived. 

It is pl ...... t to reca\ the fact that directly 
he received an early oopy of the review Mr. 
Gladstone wrote to Macaulay, and that in 
his letter, and in the reply that was sent to 
it, there are nODe of those asperities which 
might have been expected. The following 
was the letter to Macaulay;-

.. 8 CarI&oD Gud ..... Apn110. l8IIl. 

"Dear Sir,-I have been favoored with a 
fortbooming number of the Edinb.rgA Rnw, 
and I perhaps too much presnme upon the 
bare "",!uaintance with you of which alone I 
can boast, in thus unceremoniously assuming 
you to be the author of the article entitled 
" Church and State," and in ofFering you my 
very waom and cordial thsnks for the DWlDer 
in which you have treated both the work 
and th. author on whom you deigned to 
bestow your attention. In whatever you 
write, you csn hardly hope for the privilege 
of most anonymous productions, a real COD~ 
cea\ment; but if it had been poosiLle not to 
recogni.e yon, I should have questioned your 

. authorship in this particular case, becanse the 
candour and ainglemindednesa which it ex~ 
hibits are, in one who has long been connected 
in the moot distingoished manner with politi
cal party, 80 ra.re as to be almost iDcredible. 

• I hope to derive material benefit, at some 
more tranquil season, from a consideration of 
your argument thronghout. I am psinfuIly 
sensible, whenever 1 have occasion to reopen 
the book, of its shortoomingo, not only of the 
subject, but even of my own conceptions; aDd 
I am led to SUBpert that, under the inJIuenoe 
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of moot kindly feelings, you have omitted to 
criticise many things besides the argument, 
which might fairly have come within your 
animadversion. In the meantime I hope you 
will allow me to apprise you that on one 
material point especially I am not so far 
removed from you as you suppose. I am Dot 
conscious that I bave said eithep that the 
'Test Act" should be repealed, or that it should 
Dot have been passed:. and though on such 
subjects language has many bearings which 
escape the view of the writer at the moment 
when his pen is in his hand, yet I think 
that I can hardly have put forth either of 
these propositions, because I have never en
tertained the corresponding sentiments. U D

doubtedly I should speak of the pure abstract 
idea of choreb and state as implying that they 
are coextensive: and I should regard the pre
sent composition of the state of the United 
Kingdom as a deviation from that pure idea., 
but only in the same sense as all differences of 
religious opinion in the church are a deviation 
from its pure idea, while I not only allow 
that they are permitted, but believe that 
(within limits) they were intended to be per
mitted. There are some of these deflections 
from abstract theory which appear to me 
allowable; and that of the admission of persons 
not bolding the national creed into civil office 
is one which, in my view, must be determined 
by times and circumstances. At the same 
time I do Dot recede from any protest which 
I have made agsinst the principle, that reli
gious differences a.re iITelevant to the question 
of competency for civil office: but I could 
take my stand between the opposite extremes, 
the one that no snch differences are to be 
taken into view, the other that all such difTer
eneas are to constitute disqualification. 

"I need hardly say" the question I raise is 
not whether you have misrepresented me, 
for, were I disposed to anything so weak, the 
whole internal evidence and clear intention 
of your article would confute me: indeed, I 
feel I ought to apologize for even supposing 
that you may have been mistaken in the ap-

1 Hr. Glads&oDe bere refen 10 the AA:' for repealiag 

""'T ... 

prehension of my meaning, and I freely admit 
on the other hand the possibility that, totally 
without my own knowledge, my laDguage 
ma.y have led to such an interpretation. In 
these lacerating tim .. one clings to anything 
of personal kindness in the past, to husband 
it for the future, and if yon will allow me I 
shall earnestly desire to carry with me such & 

reeollection of yonr mode of dealing with the 
Sllbject; inasmuch as the attainment of tru~ 
we sllall agree, so materially depends upon 
the temper in which the search for it is insti
tuted and conducted. 

(( I did not mean to have troubled you at 
so mnch length, and I have only to add that 
I am, with much respeet, dear Sir, very ·truly 
yours, "W. E. GLADSTONE. 

"ToT. B. >faca...". Eoq." 

The reply soon followed-

•• S Cluges street. Apnlll. 18119. 

"My dear Sir,-I have very seldom been 
more gratmed than by the very kind note 
which I have just received from yon. Your 
book itself, and everything that I heard about 
you, though almost all my information Cllme 
-to the honoUT, I must say, of our troubled 
times-from people very strongly opposed to 

you in politics, led me to regard you with 
respeet and good-will, and I am truly glad 
that I have succeeded in marking those feel
ings. I was half afraid when I read myself 
over again in print, that the button, as is too 
common in controversial fencing, even b&
tween friends, had once or twice come off the 
foil. 

"I am very glad to find that we do not differ 
so widely as I had apprehended about the 'Test 
Act.' I can easily explain the way in which 
I was misled. Your general principle is that 
religious nonconformity ought to be a disqua.
lification for civil office. In page 238 you say 
that the true and authentic mode of ascertain
ing conformity is ~e act of communion. I . 
thought, therefore, that your theory pointed 
directly to a renewal of the 'Test Act.' And 
I do not recollect that you have ever used 
any expression importing that your theory 
ought in practice to be modified by any con
siderations of civil prudence. All the excep--
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tiona that you mention are, as far as I remem
ber, founded on positive contract-not Doe on 
expediency, even in cases where the expe
diency is so strong and 80 obvious that most 
statesmen would call it necessity. If I had 
understood that you meant your rules to he 
followed out in practice ouly 80 far as might 
be consistent with the peace and good govern
ment of society, I should certainly have ex
pressed myself very differently in several parts 
of my article. 

If Accept my warm thanks for your kind
ness, and believe me, with every good wish, 
my dear Sir, very truly yours, 

"T. B. ::MACAULAY. 

"W. R Gladatone. Esq .• M.P." 

In ODe important point, however, Mr. GIad
stoDe admits the book was inconsistent with 
itself j it contained a full admission that a 
state might, by ita na.ture and circumstances, 
be incapacitated from upholding and propa
gating a definite form of religion. 

"There may he a state of things in the 
United States of America, perhaps in some 
British colonies' there does actually exist a 
state of things, in which religious communions 
are 80 equally, divided, or so variously subdi
vided, that the government is itself similarly 
cbequered in its religious complexion, a.u.d 
thus interns.\ly incapacitated by diBunion from 
acting in ma.tters of religion j or, again, there 
may be a state in which the mem bem of the 
government may be of one faith or persuasion, 
the mus of the subjects of another, and hence 
there may he an external incapacity to act in 
matters of religion." 

The book goes on to describe that incapacity, 
bowever produced, as a social defect or calam
ity. But the latter part of the work, instead 
of acknowledging euch incapacity as a suf
ficient and indeed commanding plea for ab
stention, went beyond the bounds of modera
tion and treated it as if it must in all cases be 
a sin, aa though any association of men in civil 
government or otherwise could be responsible 
for acting beyond the line of the capabilities 
determined for it by its constitution or com
position. "My meaning," says Mr. Gladstone, 
"I believe was to describe only cases in which 

there might be a deliberate renunciation of 
such duties as there was the power to fulfil. 
But the line is left too obseurely drawn be
tween this wilful and wanton rejection of 
opportunities for good, and the cases in which 
the state of religious convictions, together with 
the recognized principles of government, dis
able the civil power from including within its 
work the buein ... of either directly or indi
rectly inculcating religion, and mark out for 
it a different line of action." 

But at aU events the claim is tbot the theory 
of the work was simple enough. As Macaulay 
at once discovered ":Mr. Gladstone's whole 
theory rests on thiB great fundamental pro
position, that the propagation of religious 
truth is ODe of the principal ends of govern
ment as government. H Mr. Gladstone has 
not proved this proposition his system vanishes . 
at once." 

Mr. Glsdetone accepts thiB conclusion 88 en
tirely just. He did not advocate the main
tenance of the Irish Church in order to avoid 
disturbing the settlement of property, or lest 
the government should be driven to repea.l the 
union, or should offend and exasperate the 
Protestants, or hecause of the statement that 
the Irish Church had an indefeasible title to 
its preperty. He did not urge its support for 
the spiritual benefi~ of a small minority, and 
least of all did he say "ma.intain it, but estab
lish religious equality by setting up at the 
public charge other establishmentB along with 
it, or by distributing a sop here and a sop 
there to COIIJ[ Roman Catholics and Presby
terians into a sort of acquiescence in its being 
maint8ined." His contention was that the 
Church of Ireland must be maintained for the 
henefit of the whole people of Ireland, and must 

. he maintained as the truth or it oould not he 
maintained at all. Of course it was not, and 
could not be maintained; and though he held to 
what were his convictions at the time till he 
discovered that they were founded on a mis
apprehension of the actual function of the 
state in relation to religious opinion, though 
he oonsistently with his alleged principle op
posed the Maynooth grant on every ground 
but tha.t of a covenanted obligation, he W81 

.at length unable to retain· a hold upon ths 
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theories by which his opinions had been sup
ported. He tells us tbat scaroely had his book 
issued from the press when he became aware 
that there was no party, no section of 8 party, 
no individual pernon probably in the House of 
Commons, who was prepared to act upon it. He 
found himaelf the last man in the sinking ship. 
He was bound to defend the lrisJ! Church so 
long as it could be defended on the ground of its 
truth; but when tbat ground was definitely 
abandoned by the government, and a policy 
was adopted by parliament such as to destroy 
that plea, he felt that h. was equally bound 
to adopt no other. Exclusive support to the 
Establishment, with a limited and local excep
tion for Scotland under the treaty of union, 
had been up to that time the actual rule of 
policy, the inetances to the contrary being of 
equivocal construction and of infinitesimal 
amount. IC The attemp~ to give this rule a 
vitality other than that of sufferance,» says 
Mr. Gladstone, ({ was an anachronism in time 
and place. When I bid it live it was just 
about to die. It was really a quickened and 
not a deadened conscieJlce in the country 
which insisted on enlarging the circle of state 
support, e.en while it tended to restrain the 
range of political interference in religion. 

The condition of our poor, of our criminals, of 
our military and naval services, and the back
ward state of popular education, forced on us a 
group of questions before the mOl'8l pressure of 
which the old rules properly gave way. At 
and about the same period new attempts to 

obtain grant. of public money for the building 
of churches in England and Scotland, I am 
thankful to say, failed. The powerful govern
ment of 1843 also failed to carry a measure of 
factory education, because of the preference it 
was tbougbt to give to tbe Established Church. 
I believe the very first opinion which I ever 
WAS called upon to give in cabinet, was an 
opinion in favour of the withdrawal of that 
measure." 

With this very remarkable instance of the 
changes which were being wrought in the 
opinions of some of the leaden of thought and 
of politiCbl action at the period at which this 
record has now arrived, we close this chapter. 
Tbewholesubject may well be illustrated by the 
reference we have made to the special opinions 
held at that time by a etateeman destined soon 
to hold a prominent place in the colUlcils of 
the young queen, whose accession was the one 
great subject of congratulation and rejoicing 
throughout the D'l.tion. 
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The Princess Vietoria-our little May-flower, 
as the old Duch .... Augusta of Coburg used 
to call her-had received both the physical and 
moral training which we are accustomed to 
persuade ourselves are peculiarly English. Fre
quent robust exercise in the open air-with
out much fear of ordinarily incle~ent weather 
-riding, walking, and even yachting excur
siODS, to join in which her mother overcame 
her own repugnance to the sea.-simple and 
becoming attire which allowed unrestrained 
movement and activity-were all elements in 
an education which was at the same time truly 
intellectual. In the accomplishment.. that 
belong to a young lady of high rank, no Ieee 
than in some more solid acquirements, the 
prin .... excelled moat of the daughters of the 
aristocracy of that time, and in music and 
drawing she showed a very special aptitude, 
which continued to be developed even when 
affairs of state and her own maternal cares 
claimed a large part of her attention. 

The frank and unaffected character of the 
''princess was manifested by the manner in 
which she received the intelligence that called 
her ~ the throne, and . by her demeanour at 
the m~ting of the council which took place 

immedis~y afterward~' 
It was t~o o'clock 0 the morning of the 

kin!!'s de.thth.t the bishop of Canter-

bury and the Marquis of Conyngham (the 
lord-chamberlain) left Windsor for Keneing
ton Pal ... to inform her royal highnees of the 
event, which had been so little anticipated in 
that quiet household, that when they arrived 
at about five o'clock they found nobody stir
ring, and hed considerable difficulty in llllLking 
their presence known. According to the 
account afterwards received, they knocked, 
thumped, and rang for a long time before they 
could rouse the porter at the gate: they were 
again kept waiting in the courtyard, then 
turned into one of the lower rooms, where they 
seemed forgotten by everybody. They rang 
the bell, and desired that the attendant of the 
Princess Victoria. might be sent to inform her 
royal highness that they requested an audience 
on business of importance. After another 
delay, and another ringing to inquire the cause, 
llie attendant was summoned, and with an 
apparel\tly complete inability to understand 
that 'anything could be of more importance 
than her own special charge, stated that the 
princess was in such a sweet sleep she could 
not ventUl'e to disturb her. The archbishop 
and the lord-chamberlain must have been lost 
in admiration at such an example of single 
regard to immediate and specific duty, but 
they had to explain that they had come to the 
queen on business of state, and that even her 
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Bleep must give way to that. The word 
'~queen," perhaps, impressed the attendant 
with a sense that she might venture to wake 
her young mistress, who was so concerned at 
the probable news, and at her two visitors 
having been kept waiting on such an occasion, 
that without causing a further delay of more 
than a few minutes, she came in1le the room 
attired in a shawl over a loose white night.. 
gOWD, U her night-cap thrown off, and her hair 
falling upon her shoulden, ber feet in slippers, 
tears in ber eyes, but perfectly collected and 
dignified." Lord Melbourne having been sent 
for, the privy council was summoned to attend 
at Kensington at eleven o'clock, and at that 
bom the youthful- queen, with the Duebess of 
Kent, entered the council chamber. Probably 
the best and most authentic account of the 
scene, and of the effect produced on the as
.. mbly by the appearance and conduct of the 
young princess thus suddenly placed in such 
an exalted. situation, is tha.t of a diarist who, 
eVell tbougb his offi!'ia1 position may be BUP
poeed to have inJIuenced him in Bpeaking of 
the occasion, his recently published joUl'Il8ls 
show to ha.ve been an unsparing~ if not a 
cynical and bitter, recorder of the scenes and 
events of which he was for so many years 
a witness. Greville, the clerk of the council, 
in his journal says:-" Never was anything 
like the first impression she produced, or 
the chorus of praise and admira.tion which 
is raised about her manner and behaviour, 
and certainly not without justice. It was 
very extraordinary, and something far beyond 
what was looked for. Her extreme youth 
and inexperience, and the ignorance of the 
world concerning her, naturally excited intense 
curiosity to see how she wonld act on this 
trying occasion; and there was a considerable 
aasemblage at the palace notwitbetanding the 
short notice which was given. The first thing 
to be done was to teach her her lesson, which, 
for this purpoee, Melbourne hed hilll1!elf to 
learn. I gave him the council pspers, and 
explained all that was to be done, and he went 
and explained all this to ber. ne asked ber 
if she would enter the room accompanied by 
the great officers of state, but ahe said ahe 
would come in alone. When the lords were 

VOL. L 

assembled the lord-president informed tbem 
of the king's deatb, and suggested, as they 
were so numerous, that a few of them should 
repair to the presence of the queen and inform 
her of the event, and that their lordships were 
assembled in consequencej and accordingly the 
two royal dukes (Cumberland and Suaeex, tbe 
Duke of Cambridge being at n.nove,·), the 
two archbishops, the chance1lor,and Melbourne 
went with him. The queen received them in 
the edjoining room alone. As BOOn as they 
bed returned the proclamation was reed and 
the usual order passed, when the doors were 
thrown open and the queen entered accom~ 
ponied by her two uncles, wbo edvanced to 
meet her. Sbe bowed to the lords, took ber 
s .. t, and then reed the epeeeb in • clear, dis

tinct, and audible voice, and without any ap
pearance of fear or embarrassment. She was 
quite plainly dressed, and in mourning. After 
she bed reed her speeeb and taken and Bigned 
the oath for the security of the Church of Scot
land, the privy-councillors were sworn, the 
two dukee first by themselvee, and as these 
two old men, her uncles, knelt before her, 
swearing allegiance and kissing her hand, I 
eaw her blush up to the eyes, as if Bbe felt the 
contrast between their civil and natural rela
tions, and this was the only sign of emotion 
which she evinced. Her manner to them was 
very graceful and engaging: she kiased them 
both, and rose from her chair and moved 
towards the Duke of Sussex, wbo w .. farthest 
from her and too infirm to reaeb ber. Sbe 
Beemed rather bewildered by tbe multitude 
of men who were sworn, and who came one 
after another to kias ber band; but sbe did 
not epeak to anybody, nor did she, make tbe 
slightest difference in her manner, or show 
any in her countenance, to any individual of 
any rank, etation, or party. I particularly 
watched her when Melbourne and the mizlls.. 
ters, and the Duke of Wellington and Peel 
approaebed ber. Sbe went -through the whole 
ceremony, occasionally looking at Melbourne' 
for instruction when she had any doubt what 
to do, which hardly ever occurred, and with 
perfect caJm.neas and self-possession, but at 
the eame time with a graceful modeety and 
propriety psrticularly intereeting and ingrati-

14 
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atillg. Peel afterwards said how amazed he 
was at her manner and behaviour, at her ap
parent deep sense of her situa.tion, her modesty, 
and, at the same time, her firmness. 

The declaration signed by all present was in 
effect the procl.ama.tion which was to be made 
on the following day, the 21st of June. Her 
majesty on her part said :-'The severe and 
afilicting 1088 which the nation has sustained 
by the desth of his majesty, my beloved uncle, 
has devolved upon me the duty of administer
ing the government of this empire. This awful 
responsibility is imposed upon me so suddenly, 
and at so early a period of my life, that I 
should feel myself utterly oppressed by the 
burden were I not sustained by the hope that 
Divine Providence, which has called me to 
this work, will give me strength for the per
formance of it, and that I shall find in the 
purity of my intentions, and in my zeal for 
the public welfare, that support and those re
sources which usually belong to a more. mature 

age and to longer experience .. I place my firm 
reliance upon the wisdom of parliament and 
upon the loyalty and affection of my people. 
I esteem it also a peculiar advantage that I 
succeed a. sovereign whose constant regard for 
the tights and liberties of his subjects, and 
whose desire to promote the amelioration of 
the laws and institutions of the country have 
rendered his name the object of general attach· 
ment and veneration. Educated in England 
under the tender and enlightened care of a 
most Rffectiona.te mother, I have learned from 
my infancy to respect and love the constitution 
of my native country. It will be my unceas
ing study to mainta.in the reformed religion 
as by law. established, securing at the same 
time to all the fuJI enjoyment of religious lib
erty; and I shaIJ steadily protect the rights, 
and promote to the utmost of my power the 
happiness and welfare.of all closs .. of my 
subjects.''' 

0.. the following day the young queen, 
plainly dressed in deep mourning, went to St. 
James' Palace, where ahe was to be pro-
claimed, and was there met by members of 
the royal family, cabinet ministers, and offi~ 

cors of the household. It must indeed ha.e 
been a trying occasion, and one likely to flut-

ter a young heart, so that there is little to 
wonder at in finding it recorded that when 
Lord Melbourne and Lord Lansdowne led her 
to the window of the preeence--chamber over· 
looking the courtyard, which was filled with 
heralds, pursuivants, robed officials, and 
"civic dignitaries," she looked fatigued and 
psle. But the proclamation was read by gartsr
king-at-al'mB, the band played the national 
anthem, the guns in the park boomed out a. 
sulphurous chorus which was echoed by the 
guns at the Tower, and the city dignitaries 
marched off to repeat the proclamation at 
various places within their "liberties." 

There was but one sentiment throughout 
the country with regard to the personal ad· 
miration and affection with which the young 
queen was welcomed, and her abandonment 
of the name Alexa.ndrina. for her second name 
Victoria in assuming the royal title met with 
general approval, though it necessitated a. 
change in the rolls documents of the House 
of Lords and in the printed form of the oath to 
be presented to the members of the House of 
Commons. It is troe tha.t apprehensions, which 
were not altogether without reason, existed 
among.the older members of the Tory party. 
The Melbourne ministry was not likely to be 
subjected to such vicissitudes as it had suffered 
from the disaffection of the late sovereign, and 
as the queen had, it was believed, been taught 
to look upon the Whigs as her friends and had 
even been educated in Whig principles, the 
opposition could scarcely look forward to a 
return to power. Indeed the Duke of WeJliag
ton' is reported to have regarded the accession 
of the yotmg queen as a distinct disablement 
of himself and his oollesgues, and he is rep,... 

. sented as saying, "I have no small. talk, and 
Peel has no manners,"-a remark which we 
can only infer, from the gallantry of the 
speaker a.nd his admiration for Peel, was made 
in a half jesting or sstiricsl manner. But Wel
lington, like the rest of the world, looked with 
interested admiration on the girl sovereign, 
to whom he afterwards became a trusted 
friend; and at the coronation, which did not 
take place till the 28th of June, the "Iron 
Duko" was greeted with unbounded applause, 
for he had again become the most popular 
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man in England. His known fidelity to the 
croWn and to the country had no small share 
in enabling the people to forget much in which 
he had been obstinately mistaken, that they 
might remember those achievements in which 
his determination and unyielding courage no 
less than his great military genius had made 
him repeatedly successful as the vindicator of 
English prowess and honour. 

While we are on the subject of loyalty and 
good faith, it may be remarked that tbe suc
cession of a female to the throne severed the 
connection between the kingdoms of Eng
land and Hanover, which had been maintained 
ever since George T. reigned over both' coun
tries. Prohably nobody in Great Britain WlI8 

sorry for the separation, for Hanover waa of 
little advantage to us, and yet entailed con
siderable expenses, which bad been paid out 
of English taxation. If any sentimental re
gret yet lingered in the minde of any, it may 
bave been dispereed by the redection that by 
the death of William IV., it was the Duke of 
Cumberland who became king of Hanover, and 
that this country would be well rid of the man 
who ha.d been accused, and not acquitted, of 
having conspired to set aside the succession of 
a queen, to the oath of allegiance to whom 
he was now the first to attach his signature. 

On the 22<1 of June a royal message was 
laid on the table of both houses of parliament, 
stating that in the judgment of her majeety 
it was inexpedient that any new measures 
sbould be recommended for adoption beyond 
such 88 might be requisite for carrying on the 
public service from the close of the session to 
the meeting of the new parlia.ment on the 
15th of November; and the address was 
unanimously agreed to. Sir Robert Peel, in 
a. speech of great eloquence, expressed the 
general. sentiments of all pa.rties when he said: 
"I will venture to say that there is no man 
who was present when her majesty, at the 
sge of eighteen years, first etepped from the 
privacy of domestic life to the discharge of 
the high functions which on Tueedey last she 
was ca.lled on to perform, without entertaining 
a confident expectation that she who could so 
demean herself was destined to a reign of 
happinesa for her people and glory for herself. 

There is somethiDg which art cannot imitate 
and lessons ca.nnot teach j and there was some
thing in that demeanour which could only 
have been suggested by a high and generous 
nature. There was an expression of deep re

gret at the domestic calamity with which she 
had been visited, and of a deep and awful 
sense of the duties .he wae called upon to 
fulfil-there was a becoming and dignified 
modesty in all her actious, which could, as I 
have already obaerved, ouly have been dictated 
by a high a.nd generous nature, brought up, 
no doubt, under the guidance of one to whose 
affection, care, and solicitude she is, and ought 
to be, deeply grateful I trust I have aaid 
enough to convince the house that all perso~, 
without reference to party distinctions, ruid;/ 
in the oblivion, on this day, of all party differ
ences, join in the expression of cordial con
dolence with her majesty o.n the loss which 
she and the country have sustained, and in 
the most heartfelt wish that we are now at the 
commencement of a. long, a 'Orospel"OUS, and a. 
happy reign." 

The privacy of the domestic life to which 
Sir Robert referrerl. was doubtless one reason 
of the charm which attracted ao muCh regard 
to the young queen. Mr. Greville-to whose 
journal we ha.ve referred-went so far as to 
say that she had been kept in seclusion and 
in the- ~nstant society of her mother and of 
the Baroness Lehzen, who stood in the relation 
of governess under the title of lady companionj . 
but probably theee restrictions did not exclude 
BOme young companions chosen as occasional 
associates, and themselves under the infiuence 
of that quiet and unostentationa bousehold. 
At a:ny rate, the "seclusion II of a. young girl 
from the manners and, one might say, the con- . 
tamina;tions to be found a.bout a court in which 
there were all the traditions, and not a few 
of the evil distinctions, that had characterized 
it in the reign of George the Fourth, was a dis
tinct advantage. To the men who had so long 
been familiar with . theee characteristics there 
was &omething pecnlia.rly charming in the pre
sence of this young and innocent girl-some
thing perhaps almost bewildering in the notion 
tha.t with her an entirely new relatio~ would 
be establishad between the ministry and the 
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crown. (C If she had been my own daughter 
I could not have desired to see her perform 
her part better," said the Duke of Wellington 
hluntly-and p"';bably forgetting in his pa
terna.l admiration his rather hitter impression 
that neither he nor Peel would be among her 
counsellors. Even Gl-eville himself, the un
sparing critic and recorder of the doings of bis 
contemporaries, was under the same influence, 
for he says, " She held a couDcil, at which she 
presided with as much ease as if she had been 
doing nothing else all her life; and though 
Lord Lanadowne and my colleague had con
trived between them to make some confusion 
with the council papers 1 she was not put out 
by it. She looked very well; and though IlO 

small in stature, and without much pretensions 
to beauty, the gracefulness of her manner and 
the good expression of her co~ntenance gave 
her on the whole a very agreeable appearance, 
and with her youth inspire an excessive inter
est in all who approach her, and which' I can't 
help feeling myself." Perhaps the chronicler, 
whoae worda were only published to the world 
long afterwards, felt even while he was writing 
that he had underrated the pereonal charm of 
Victoria, for he adde-in what seems (for him) 
a sudden burst' of enthusiasm-Ie in short, she 
appeare to act with every aort of good taete 
and good feeling, as well as good sense; and 
80 far as it has gone, nothing can be more 
favourable than the impression she has made, 
and nothing can promise better than hE!! man· 
ner and conduct do." 

These expressions of the sentiments with 
which the queen waa regarded are dwelt on 
at some length here, because they DlAI'k the 
distinction which wae afterwards emphatically 
observed between a continued affection for 
and loyalty to the sovereign, and bitter oppo.
sition to those by whom she was believed to 
have heen inlluenced during her political 
education. 

That the conftict of parties WRS likely to be 
a close one soon became evident; but the 
Whig ministry, great .. ita advantages were 

1 It baa Jlnoe baen I"'ted that GreYUle hlmaelf wu the 
Clwe of the oonfuafol1, AI he had omitted to prepare a 
PlI:per which be thought waa BUPOlftuoua. 

supposed to be in regard to the confidence or 
the queen, had given numerous signs of weak. 
ness, if not of vacillation. Their intentions 
and professiona were perhape all that conld be 
expected or desired at that time, but there 
was a lack of energy which had already begnn 
to tell upon public opinion. The feeling 
that they had been gradually losing the con
fidence of the people, who expected a more 
decided advance in the road to the reform of 
fiscal as well as BOCial legislation, increased 
their perplexity and encouraged the aggression. 
of the opposition, under the powerful leader. 
ship of Sir Robert Peel, and the attacks of 
Lyudhurat and Brougham. On the day after 
the reception of the queen's message Lynd
hurst pronounced a censure upon ministen fol" 
their carelessness and incapacity. Only two 
acta of distinct and special legislation had, hI> 
said, been passed in a session of nearly five 
months' duration, and there were seventy.five 
public bills depending in the House of LoMe; 
while the foreign policy of the ministers 
If elicited the pity of their friends and the 
scorn and derision of their enemies." LoPd 
Melbourne endeavoured to combat these
charges, but they conld not be contradicted by 
the recital of measuree that had been passed. 
There was no refuting that which was not un
truly called" the bitter and vehement attack 
of the learned ex.cbancellor." In the House 
of Commona Lord John Russell had littll> 
more definite to say j and one thing that be 
did 88.y was twisted into an awkward nick· 
name for himaelf. Speaking of the Reform 
Act, he declared, "Her majesty's miuisters, 
while they consider it ~ finBl measure, do Dot 
intend that it should remain a barren act upon 

. the statute-book, but that it shonld be fol
lowed up in such a manner as will ennoble, 
invigorate, and enIarge the institutions of the 
country." Of course it was extremely injudi
cious to speak ofua final measure" inanydireo
tiou, or to act as though any partioular degree 
of progress would be the limit of legislation 
(as Sir Robert Peel bad to find out not very 
long afterwards); but it is .. ery doubtful 
whether Lord John really meent anything 
more than that the Reform Bill had aettlad 
the mode of parliamentary representation for 
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.. period beyond which there was then no 
necessity to look. At any rate hie meaning 
was not such as led the "lower order" of 
Radicals to dub him .. Finality Jacl<," but by 
that name he was called for a long time after
ward, and in 1849 he proteeted that he had 
Ie never used. the word 'finality' with which 
his name had somehow become a!!SOCiated." 

The ministry had no politieal .. cry" with 
which to go to the country. They already 
showed signs not only of feebleness but of in
oompetency. Had they possessed the courage 
to risk place and power by announcing that 
their policy would be the repeal of the corn
la.ws, or the reduction of the impost ou gra.in 
to a small fixed duty, they might have secured 
A triumphant return, instead of being depend
ent on a. precarious majority which left them 
.almost at the mercy of the opposition, and was 
only jnst BUfficient to enable them to cling to 
office. Brougham was to become practically 
their most fo.wdable opponent. Lyndhurst 
was their avowed foe. Peel-calm, cold, 
stately, some of his enemies said pompous
and with a certain exhibition of suppressed 
strength-was more than a match for any de
bater on the other side j and his earnestness 
contrasted with the usual ease of m&n.nel" and 
the half-cynieal Bash .. of humour and of B&

tire, which were erroneously supposed to prove 
Melbourne's studied unconcern for serious 
business. 

The only topic on which an appeal to the 
oouutry could be founded was the opposi
tion of the ministry to the application of the 
General Aasembly for a grant in aid of the 
atension of the F&ablished Church in Scot. 
land. The Scottish Church, it was alleged 
by its representatives in the General .As
sembly, found the means of religious instruc
tion in many place&so far below the needs of 
the population, that a grant of no very great 
.amount was required in order to provide more 
<:burches and to increase tie number of the 
dergy. The Scottiah Chur<h, although it had 
lost a number of its fOnnel" membe1'8 by seces
sions, still included above eleven hUDdred 
.congregations in various parts of the country, 
and it was perhaps considered reasonable that 
it should be dealt with in a di1I'erent fashion 

than that which had partly disendowed, in
stead of re-endowmg, the Established Church 
in Ireland. At first it appeared that the ap
plication of the delegat .. would be favourably 
entertained j but the expectations of the As
sembly were disappointed when a. commission 
of inquiry was appointed, consisting mostly 
of men who not only were without any par
ticular knowledge of the needs and the con
stitution of the church in Scotland, but who 
were decidedly averse to making 8. marked 
distinction between that church and the church 
in Ireland. The General Aasembly passed a 
nearly Ull&Dimous resolution. in the shape of a 
remonstrance against the constitution of this 
comm.ission, compla.ining that some members 
of it were actually opposed to the connection 
between church ADd state, while few of them 
were really interested· in the church or had 
such experience as qualified them to take part 
in such a.n inquiry. This representation had 
no effect in obtaining a. cha.nge in the commis
sionj and at a. second meeting of the Assembly, 
where eighty-five clergymen and seventy lay 
elders were present, another resolution was 
passed, regretting that their former represen
tations were unheeded, and objecting to the 
conclusion at which the commission had ar
rived--that where religious instruction and 
pastoral superintendence were afforded by any 
sect or denomination whatever, there the ser. 
vices of the Established Church were not re
quired, and might be dispensed with. This, 
they contended, was at variance with the prin
ciples and policy of the Eatablished Church, 
and was calculated to weaken and overthrow 
it. The General Assembly, therefore, publicly 
and solemnly proteeted against BUch a princi
ple, and declared that they considered it to be 
the sacred duty of the legislature to support; 
and to protect the national church, and to 
secure accommodation and religious instruction 
to the people of Scotland. They approved of 
members of the church furofshing to the com
mission accurate information on all statistical 
ma.tters, and of church courts allowing inspec
tion of, or giving access to, their records of all 
entries relating to such matters; but held 
that it waa not competent to the commission
ers to put to individual members any questions 
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relating to the doctrine, worship, government, 
or discipline of the church. 

This latter demand would appear to plaee 
ecclesiastical authority on such a. footing with 
regard to the .tate from which it BOught aeCU"
Jar support, that we cease to wonder at the 
opposition which it created, not only amongst 
Dissenters and Seceders, but on the part of a 
ministry which had but juat emerged from 
the heat of discu ... ion on the Irish Church 
question. The result was that the Dissentiug 
bodies all over the country were aroused; 
that from Glasgow an anti-state-church peti
tion was signed by 14,000 persons; and that 
when the report of the commissioners denied 
the a.lleged necessity for providing more 
churches and increasing the number of the 
clergy by a grant of public money, numbers 
of Dissentera both in England and Scotland 
were ready to support the government. 

This support, however, was not such as to 
atforo a secure majority in a general election, 
and the effeeta of the events which had called 
it forth had considerably diminiehed. In the 
absence of any strong claim on the grolmds of 
prospective legislation the friende of the ad
ministration relied ehieOy OD the repreeenta
tiOD that the queen was anxious to retain her 
present advisers, in whom sbe had complete 
confidence. Electors were exhorted to sup
port the friende of their young and popular 
sovereign, and not to return a government 
to which she would have an aversion at the . 
very commencement of her reign. 

These representations were not only ill~ 

advised, but were ill-timed. They were 
made not by the ministers, but by thoae par
tisans of the ministry who were eager to ob
tain a majority; and O'Connell and the Irish 
party were among the hotteet advocatE of the 
return of the Whigs, on the ground of the aD
tipathy which the queen muat neceasarily feel 
to the Tories, who were rep ..... nted to be her 
inveterate enemie& The 1a.nguage used by 
the agitators on both sides was so violent, so 

. exaggerated, that it now appears to be almost 
incredible that men should have given utter
ance to such fierce invective, such UnscrllpU
loU! denunciation. The whole country was in 
a .state of intense excitement, and many of 

those politicians who had a reputation for 
moderate views and guarded statements were 
carried away in the vortex of party confiict. 

There can be no doubt that the queen had 
found her 6ret, and therefore her most trueted, 
adviser in Lord Melbourne. But whatever 
may have been his lack of true energy or true 
statemanship as prime minister, there were 
few men more capable of explaining to her 
the duties of her station, and explaining the 
political oonstitution of the oountry. At the 
same time he was one of the men least likely 
to make such a duty subservient to his own 
advantage, or even to the promotion of the 
party of which he was the chief. Apart from 
his elegant manners, extensive reading, and 
agreeablo temper, he was one of the kindliest 
advisera living, and poEessed a singnlarly 
generous nature. That he was always ready 
to conciliate may have been a weakness; but 
he had that sort of aagacity which in times 
of only moderate trial will often succeed in 
"keeping things pleasant," and he bad remark
able tact, which added greatly to his social 
qualities, and was consistent with an un
selfish disposition. For the young queen be 
entertained a sincere regard, and his admira
tion for her character made bim. earnestly en
deavour to make her life a happy one, and to 
instruct her in the duties of state without ex
acting too much from her youth and station. 
It was no wonder that Victoria should have felt 
a grateful afi'ectioIl: to one who occupied so con
fidential a position, nor tha.t she should have 
learned to look upon him I .... as the minister 
than as the trueted gnardisn, and heraelf no 
more the sovereign than the pupil. When 
Melbourne'. real character was acknowledged 
after the dust of party strife had cleared away, 
and he lay dead, it wns admitted that though 
he had neither the political ahility nor the 
intellectual force necessary for the head of a 
government, at a time -when contending io
terests were gathering for a trial of strength, 
he was not the indolent lounger or the easy 
cynic which people had half believed him to 
he, because of his peculiar affectation of levity 
and in.difference to troublesome questions. He 
was a man with a remarkable capacity for 
hard work, and with an anxious desire to deal 
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justly and fairly with his opponents, which 
could not have left him at ease, even though 
he had an extraordinary faculty for looking at 
the hright side of life-a faculty which eould 
perhaps alone have sustained his tnle amiabi
lity and gentleness of heart under the peculiar 
trials of his own domestic life. 

It is a settled matter now that ao far from 
unfairly using his in1luence to promote his 
own interests or to increase his importance, or 
even to make his party the monopolists of 
political power, he advised the queen to "hold 
out the olive branch a little" to the Tories. 
He had not contrived the circumstances by 
which she was impressed that a Tory govern
ment 'Would be less in accordance with her 
opinions and her desires than the ministry 
then in power, and he did not endeavour to 
perpetuate them. He had the reputation of 
an indifferent lounger, whose manner to 
earnest deputations and to serious violent 
politicians appeared to be trivial when com
pared with the sedate and even aolemn de
meanour of Peel and the volcanic energy and 

encyclopredic attainments of Brougham.. Pr0.
bably it was because of a h.a.lf humorous sa,.. 

tirical oense of the difference between these 
strenuous statesmen and himself that he ex
aggerated his assumption of careless in
dolence; but the satire was missed, and the 
affectation was taken for the reality except 
by a few like Sydney Smith and Lord Lans
downe, who really knew him. If there was 
one thing about which his indifference was 

sincere, it was his own exaltation. He had 
little of the pride of place or power, and simply 
laughed away the queen's proposal to bestow 

upon him the blue ribbon as a mark of her 
grateful obligatioDS--Saying, "A garter may 
attach to us somebody of consequence whom 
nothing else "ill reach; but what would be 
the use of my taking it! I eannot bribe my
self !" 

But there were reasons,one might almost say 
a peculiar complication of circumstances, which 
accounted for the suspicions that the queen 
was controlled by the Whigs - suspicions 
which were soon developed into emphatic 
charges of political intrigue and violent de
nunciations of the minister for endeavour-

ing to surround the throne with his own par
tisans, and to make himself an irremovable 
minister of state. Of course these invectives 
mnst be regarded aa having far I .... meaning 
at that time of strong utterances and reckless 
declamation than they would have in our own 
day, and it must be remembered that the 
course pursued by the ministerialists in can

vassing votes for the U friends of the young 
and innocent queen" had much to do with the 
widely-spr.ead opinion that the crown was en
tirely under Whig influence. Another cause 
of adverse feeling was the position supposed 
to be held in the royal household by Baron 
Stockmar. 

Louise Lehzen, the former governesS of the 
queen, was the daughter of a Hanoverian 
clergyman, and had first come to England in 
1818 as governess to the Princess Feodora of 
Leinengen, a daughter by the first marriage of 
the Duch ..... of Kent. In 1824 she entered 
upon the same duties for the Princess Victoriaj 
but as she was a foreigner, the title of sub
governess was abandoned for that of U lady 
in attendance." In 1827 George IV. had 
raised her to the rank of a Hanoverian ba
roness, and as the· Baroness Lehzen she con
tinued her instructions, while from 1831 until 
the accession of the princess to the throne she 
acted as sub-governess under the Duchess of 
N ortliumherlaud, who had been appointed 
governess. After the accession of her royal 
pupil she remained for some time as lady in 
attendance and companion to the queen. The 
baroness may be said to have been private 
secretary to her majesty as regarded peraonal 
matters and non-political correspondence j but 
it was necessary that there should be some one 
to attend not only to these personal affairs 
but to thcee that had reference to state topics 
-a private secretary in fact, who should hold 
a confidential relation between the ministry 
and the crown. There were, however, some 
difficulties in the. way of appointing such a 
peraon. George III. had laboriously done 
his own secretarial work until he became 
blind, and h. then appointed Colonel Herbert 
Taylor as his private secretary, and paid his 
saJary out of the fund. at the disposal of the 
croWD. This arrangement was very seriously 
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objected to, and the appointment of 8. private 
secretary at all was regarded with disfavour. 
When the prince regent appointed Colonel 
MacMahon aa his aecretary, and wished to 
have his BIliary paid ont of the public funde, 
the appointment was attacked in parliament 
as being unconstitutional. The opponents 
declared that .ecre1a of etate should not be 
allowed to a third party beeide the king and 
the ministers, and argued that a private secre
tary would be &9 it were a court of revision 
above the cabinet. This was denied by the 
ministry, who represented that a secretary was 
necessary to aasist the regent in his private 
con-espOodence, and to get through the mass 
of mechanical labour which devolved upon 
the sovereign in the transaction of public 
business, that the private secretary had no 
political responsibility, that bis ollice in no way 
interfered with the duties of any minister, and 
that the ministers of the crown remained the 
legal and constitutional instruments by whom 
all public blllliness had to be iransacted. The 
regent therefore kept his secretary, but was 

obliged to pay him out of the privy purse in
stead of from public money. William IV. 
had reinstated his father'. former secretary, 
Sir Herbert Taylor, and though no opposi
tion was manifested to this appointment, it 
may have been the impression that a person 
posaesaing so much knowledge relating both 
to private and etate affairs, and holding 80 

confidential a position in relation to the sove
reign, was able to exert very considerable poli
tical influence. All this made it seem unde
sirable to appoint anyone to the situation of 
priva.te secreta.ry to the young queen. 

It would seem to be 'obvious enough, how .. 
~ver, that some of these considerations were 
against the performance of the secretarial 
duties by the prime minister, or, indeed by 
any minister, and although by not naming 
anyone to the peet the possible intrigues 
which would have arisen in order to secure so 
influential an appointment were avoided, it 
waa at the expanse of lea'Viog the ministry 
open to the charge of having endeavoured to 
take advantage of the existing inclination of 
the queen towards a Whig government, and 
to make it appear that the Tories were 80 

inimical to her interests that her only hope of 
happin .... if oot of personal aecurity, would 
depend upon the retention of the existing 
government. 

It has already been mentioned that Lord 
Melbourne emphatically denied theae accn.sa.. 
tions, 80 far as he was personally concerned, 
and it seems pretty certain that neither he 
nor Earl Russell nsed what wonld have been 
considered undue influence. Indeed the 
queen, though she has in quite recent times 
ackoowledged (in those admirable memoirs 
which have been poblished to the world) that 
ahe then" indulged strong feelings of political 
partisanship," was even in those early days no 
mere puppet of state to be exhibited for the 
advantage of a ministry, but had a judgment 
capable of forming definite and fairly accurate 
conclusions-as was afterwards shown by the 
confidence which .he placed in Sir Robert 
Peel, and the relation which she continued to 
BUBtain to both parti... But we have alresdy 
referred to Melbourne's personal claims on the 
queen's regard, to his devotion to her b&ppi
n .... and to the ... y and kindly manner in 
which he inetructed her in public affairs. It 
was impossible but that he ehould have strong 
influence, and it was almost as impossible that 
the opponen1a of the ministry ahould refrain 
from representing him 88 a crafty time-aerver, 
who endeavoured to make himself iDdispen
sa.ble and surrounded the sovereign with his 
friende and .ubordinates that he might be 
ruler of the etate. The very fact that Mel
bourne was then in his fifty-eighth year, a 
moderate Liberal, carel89S of power, and with 
a confirmed habit of that kind of heedlesan .... 
which consists in a desire to avoid strife and 
tp let troublesome questions alone, gave occa
aiontohispoliticalenemies. Bewastoocareless 
to avoid yielding to hia friende and Bupportera 
advantages which he would never have taken 
for himself; and thus from good nature and 
the kind of easy scepticism that saw "nothing 
worth making a fuss a.bout," where more ear
neet politicians thought they detected the 
abandonment of a principle, he aroused SUB

picions, which damaged and ultimately helped 
to ruin his party, and to exclude him from 
power. 
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Nor was the general suspicion of undue in~ 
fluence diminished by the presence in the royal 
household of Baron Stockmar, who, though he 
was a. man of known integrity and of singular 
sensitiveness to any imputation of interference 
in political mattem, occupied both then and 
afterwards a very peeuliar relation to the 
queen and to her eocial interests. Christian 
Friedrich Stockmar had formerly been the 
confidential secretary, thepbysician, the trusted 
friend and adviser of Leopold. It was he who 
alone could break to the prince the distressing 
news of the death of the Princess Charlotte in 
1817; it was to him that the bereaved hus-
band first spoke after kneeling by the bedside 
and kissing the cold bands of the wife whom 
he had loved. "He pressed me to him," wrote 

Stockmar, ffand said, 'I am now quite deso
late; promise me always to stay with me.'" 
He did stay, and gave a lifelong service. "My 
health is tolerable," he wrote in the same letter 
which has just been quoted, "for though I am 
uncommonly shaken and shall be yet more so 
by the sorrow of the prince, still I feel strong 
enough, even stronger than I used to be. I 
only leave the prince when obliged by p ..... ing 
busineEB. I dine alone with him and sleep in 
his room. Directly he wakes in the night I 
get up, and sit talking by his bedside till he 
falls asleep again. I feel increasingly that un
looked·for trials are my portion in life, and 
that there will be ma.ny more of them before 
life is over. I seem to be here to care more 
for others than for myself, and I am well con
tent with this destiny." 

This was the man-and lUl &Cute, patient, 
faithfw, far-seeing man he was-a.n accom
plished physician who diagnosed the minds of 
those amongst whom he.lived, and judged of 
their intentions and cha.ra.cters with remark
able sagacity; especially in reference to the 
eff'ectB of their actions in public unnm and 
political affairs, in which he took no immediate 
psrt. It may seem to illustrate Stockmar's 
sense of what was becoming, or at all events 
of the conduct which should be e&refully ob
served by one in his position-a foreigner in 
a confidential situation at the British coW't
that he had resolutely declined to attend the 
Prin.,.... Charlotte in his capacity as a phy-

aieian, and even though he had serious doubts 
of the treatment of the case by the English 
physicians previous to her accouchement, he 
could only be prevailed on to offer advice 
when they distinctly requested him to visit 
her about two hours before her death. This 
may seem almost 8. blamable reticence till 
we remember what would have been the state 
of public feeling if the princess had died 
after the English physicians had been super
seded by a foreigner, and when we reca.ll the 
fact that the chief medical attendant, Sir 
Richard Croft, never afterwards regained the 
hslanOB of his mind, which had been unhinged 
by the caIamity, and that he eventually shot 
himself with a pistol which he found in the 
room of a house where he was staying to 
attend a lady whose protracted confinement 
had revived the unbearable memory of the 
former fatal event. 

Leopold, then King of the Belgians, and 
respected a.ll over Europe for his integrity and 
sagacity, may be said to have become the 
natural guardian of the Princess Victoria after 
the death of her father. On her accession he 
believed he could do her no greater service 
than to Bend his own trusted adviser to give 
her friendly aid and counsel in his name, and 
especially to give watchful care to the then 
not remote probability of her receiving the 
add....... of PrinOB Albert of Saxe-Coburg. 
Though Lord Melbourne himself fulfilled many 
of the duties of a private secretary in affairs 
of state, and by reason of his personal regard 
for the queen held an almost paternal. relation 
to her at tha.t time, there. was still a. necessity 
for some person to act as a medium of com
munication in many matters between the 
queen and the prime minister or other mem
bers of the cabinet. For fifteen months Stock
mar filled this undefined but yet useful office 
as a trusted adviser who could be cOIlBulted 
upon the higher personal interests of the sov
ereign and matters of importance connected 
with the court. It was his duty to o"brerve 
attentively everything which could aJrect the 
well-being of the king's niece, but his clear 
insight made him. carefully avoid every inter
ference with English affairs of state, so that 
he never excited the suspicion or jealousy of 
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the ministry. The queen herself has told us 
that Melbourne had the greateet regard and 
a.fi'ectioD. for, and the most unbounded confi
dence in him. In a letter to her majesty 
he said: "Stockmar is Dot only an excellent 
mall, but also one of the most sensible I have 
ever met with," Palmerston, who, it is said, 
disliked Stockmar, yet spoke of him as an ex
ample of complete disinterestedness; and Lord 
Aberdeen held him in very high estimation. 

"Baron Stockma.rt says Max Miiller, "was 
neither a statesman nor a diplomatist in the 
ordinary sense of the word; and though mov
ing all his life in that inner circle where de-. 
cisions are taken which influence the course 
of history; nay, though forming occasionally 
the very centre of that narrow circle, he never 
claimed credit for himself, but was content to 
remain through life the unknown friend and 
benefactor of the sovereigns whom he served. 
The real secret of his success was his entire 
truthiuln... in his dealinga with friende and 
opponents, and the rare art which he possessed 
of telling the truth, even to kings, without 
giving offence." 

It is not beside the intention of the present 
history to dwell thus upon the eharacterietics 
of thiS man who occupied so delicate and yet 
so undefined a poeition toward. tbe royal 
household, for when in the summer of 1838 
he left England, it was to transfer finlt his 
keen observation and afterwards his confiden
tial advice and companionship to the young 
prince who afterwards became the consort of 
the queen. 

Though Stockmar poee .... d the confidence 
of tbe ministry and even of the lead .... of the 
opposition, his presence at the court in 8. 

confideutial capacity was made the subject 
of bitter comment by those who accused the 
Whigs of a.n endeavour to subordinate the 
queen. Mr. Abereromby, the speaker of the 
HOllse of Commons, once declared. to Lord 
Melbourne, that he felt it would be his duty 
to ca.1l attention in parlialDent to the uncon
stitutional position of that foreIgner Stock· 
mar. The premier replied that Stockmar 
was a person who fulfilled duties in which 
circumstances had made it necessary tha.t 
somebody ebould be employed, and that he 

was there with his (Melbourne's) knowledge 
and approval. ~n Stockmar hearing of it 
he said, "Tell Abercromby to bring forward 
his motion against me in parliament; I shall 
know how to defend myself." Nothing came 
of the threat or the retort, but there can be 
no doubt of the inereased injury to the min
istry by the suppoeition that Stockmar repre
Bented a foreign infl.uence to which the 
government was amenable. "King Leopold 
and Stockmar are very good and intelligent 
peoplet said Melbourne, "but I dislike very 
much to hear it said by my friende that I am 
influenced by them. We know it is not true, 
but still I dislike to hear it said." 

These were the elements of that bitter COD

test which was to result in a majority to the 
Whigs-but only such a majority as repre
sented the diminishing influence of their 
government, and the increased distrust with 
which it was regarded by the conntry. Nor 
was their position strengthened by the avowal 
of any future poliey wbich would seenre the 
adhesion of those who desired to see furtber 
measures of reform. The addresses of the par
liamentsry leaders were party speeches and 
little more. 

Sir Robert Peel wrote to the electors of 
Tamworth: "In cordial concurrence with that 
powerful Conservative party with which I 
am proud to boast of my connection, looking 
rather to the defence of great principles than 
to the mere temporary interests of party, I 
have given a zealous support to a weak. and 
inefficient government, whenever it has offered 
any opposition, however lukewarm and hesi
tating, to projeets of further change in the 
system of representation or in the balance of 
~he constituted authorities of the state," On 
the other hand, Lord John Russell told the 
electors of Stroud-" I have endeavoured to 
strengthen our institutions by reforming them; 
to obtain complete and full liberty for every 
religious opinion; to give to Ireland the 
franchises of Great Britain; but in 80 doing 
I have been cautious not so to innovate as to 
admit any principle by which our ancient 
institutions might themselves be endangered j 
not 80 to define religious liberty as to wesken 
the Esteblished Church: not 80 to provide for 
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the wants and wish .. of the people of Ireland 
as to break or disturb the unity of the empire. 
In this spirit I must always oppose any pr0-

position for the adoption of an elective House 
of Lords, or of the voluntary principle in 
religion." It would perhspe be difficult to 
imagine an addreE more calculated to increase 
the growing distrust of the Dissenters and the 
ardent reformers. Indeed at this time the 
Earl of Durham, who was regarded as an 
advanced reformer, was spoken of as the 
possible head of a new ministry, which, ac-

cording to his avowed policy would have been 
very much like what is now spoken of as 
"Liberal-Conservative." He had been con
Bulted by the electors of his own county on 
the political situation, and several candidates 
for parliament had endorsed his views j but 
he was to be otherwise and far less fortunately 
employed, as we shall presp.ntly see. 

To show the manner in which family influ
ence was even then used to secure the return 
of & candidate, it may be mentioned that the 
Marquis and Marchioness of Londonderry 
eent the following agreeable manifesto to 
their Durham tenantry through their can
didate. " We assure all those who answer to 
the eolemn appeal that we ma.ke to them
who step forward with heart and eoul in the 
Conservative cause to rescue the country from 

Radical dom.ina.tion-that the sense of the 
obligation to us personally will be for ever 
registered in our memories; and that the 
gratitude of Otll'SelVe8 and our family to those 
who live around us and on our property, will 
be in proportion to this important demand 
we make upon them to prove their fidelity 
and their attachment to our sentiments and 
confidence in our opinions. We send these 
our recommendations to our esteemed friend, 
the Honourable Henry Liddell, to make every 
use of he shall think fit; and we have begged 
him especislly to report to us thoee who 
answer zealously to our call, and those who 
are unmindful of our earnest wishes." There 
is something unpleasantly significant in these 
vague promises of contingent advantage to 
the docile, and in the implied menaoe to the 
disobedient elector. There could be no more 
emphatic argument than such an address,-

to show how inoperative the Reform Bill 
could be made in certain constit!lencies unleSJ 
the legislature aleo protected voters in the 
exercise of their privileges. 

In constituencies like Tamworth, however, 
the election would have to be conducted on a 

different ground. The borougbs and la.-ge 
towns might be scenes of bribery and corrup
tion on both sides, but only constitutional 
principles were acknowledged, and it was 
perceived by the eagacious opponents of the 
government that the hattie would be very 
effectually fought by careful registration. Sir 
!Wbert Peel, indeed, told his friends at Tam
worth that it might be disagreeable, and in
deed inconvenient, to them to attend to the 
registration of voters which annually took 
place through the country. (( All this," said 
he, rt ma.y be revolting to you; but you may 
depend upon it, that it is better you should 
take this trouble than that you should allow 
the constitution to become the victim of false 
friends, or that you should be trampled under 
the hoof of a rutbless democracy. The 
advice which has been given to some per
sons is «Agitate, agitate, agitate l' The advice 
which I should give to you would be this: 
{Register, register, register !m 

Of course the" trampling under the hoof of 
a. ruthless democracy n on the one side and 
other" much stronger modes of expression on 
both sides, were only ordinary oratorical 
flourishes. Then as DOW strongly illustrative 
words were used by speakers in and out of 
parliament, but they must not be taken to 
mean all that they literally imply. " A 
butcher," says & witty writer of that day
"may say that his heart bleeds for his coun
try, and yet feel very comfortable all the 
time." It would indeed be impossible to take 
all the "flowers of rhetoric» of that period at 
anything like the equivalent at which they 
would now be placed. The language of in
vecti ve and the CQDstant use of expletives to 
be noted in the speeches of the time is amaz
ing to" a modem reader with a refined taste, 
and so we shall be obliged to see when we 
presently refer to the ta1Wts and recrimina
tions which enlivened parliament in the ned 
session. The language then employed in poli-
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tical controversy was often such as could 
scarcely have been tolerated except for the 
accepted retaliation of & barbarous reference 
to a duel for the purpose of bringing violence 
to a climax, and so vindicating the right to 
abuse an antagonist by the reftedion that he 
might claim the privilege of giving the ag
gressor a chance to murder him, or to be mur
dered. 

But after aU th. strong language, and the 
strenuoUB contest during the elections, there 
was very little change in the relative position 
of parties up to the end of July. By the 19th 
of August, however, the number of Liberals 
rep1a.ced byConservativesa.nd Tories amounted. 
to 66, and the replacements on the other side 
to only 53. Instead of the Liberal majority 
being 356 to 302 as in the 1aat parliament, 
the pre .. nt majority was only 336 to 322. 
That the queen had expreseed a wish to retain 
their services had been the chief c1aim of 
Lord Melbourne's ministry to a return to 
power. Several of the principal constituencies 
had openly become Conservative. Mr. Hume 
was rejected by the electors of Middlesex, and 
accepted the representation of Kilkenny 
through the inftuence of O'Connell Mr. 
Roebuck was _eated at Bath. Liverpool 
and Hull both gave up their Radical mem
bers. 

On the 13th of November the queen opened 
parliament in person, her progress through 
the streets beiug greeted by the enthusiastic 
plaudits of a vast concourse of people. The 
address in reply to the royal speech was unani
mously accepted. in the upper house and in the 
House of Commons, Sir Robert Peel-con~ 
ring in the seconding of the address, but re
serving his opinion on every measure to which 
it made allusion-gave the queen's appeal the 
most unqualified acquiescence in tendering to 

her majesty an assurance of loyalty and of his 
desire to afford the oo-operation which she 
asked when she said, II In meeting this parlia.
ment, the first that has been elected under my 
authority) I am anxious to declare my confi
dence in your loyalty and wisdom. The early 
age at which I am called to the sovereignty of 
this kingdom renders it a more imperative 
du~y, that under Divine Providence I should 

place my reliance upon your cordial co-opera
tion and upon the love and affection of my 
people." The address was not to pass unchal
lenged however. Three amendments intended 
to raise the question of further political en
franchisement and to set forth the views of 
the Radicale were moved by Mr. Wakley and 
eeconded by Sir William Molesworth, but the 
first of them being rejected hy an enormous 
majority the two others were abandoned. On 
8. portion of the queen's speech which said, 
"I place unreservedly at your disposal those 
hereditary revenues which were transferred 
to the public by my immediate predecessor; 
and I have commanded that such papers as 
may be necessary for the full examination of 
this subject shall be prepared and laid before 
you," Mr. Harvey brought forward amend
ments for the purpoee of placing the heredi
tary revenues of the crown more direcUy 
under the coutrol 01 parliament, and to pro
cure a revision of the pension list. These 
propoaals were alsodeleated at the time, though 
afterwards the government brought in a mo

tion appointing a committee of inquiry into 
the subject. The amendment propoeed by 
Mr. Wakley elicited from Lord John Ruseell 
a decIara.tion of entire dissent from the viewa 
of the Radicals. He emphatically declared 
that so soon again to enter into the question 
of the construction of the representation would 
destroy the stability of our institutioua The 
setUement of the monetary affairs in relation 
to the crown and the income of £30,000 to be 
granted to the Duchess of Kent occupied the 
rema.in.der of the session, and parliament was 
to have adjourned till February (1838), but 
serious news from Canada JDRde it necessary 
to order its re .... mblyou the 16th of January. 

It may be noticed here as illustrating the 
position of parties, .that among bitter oppon
ents of Melbourne, Brougham had. become the 
bitterest. His antagonism was of a kind 
which paseed beyond the confines of parlia
mentary differences and became personal. His 
excitable temper, exasperated by a deep and 
incurable wound to his ambition, and his 
vanity, led him to display an almost ferocious 
disposition to assail the premier and to taunt 
the ministry on every occasion. He had u .. 
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pected to be restored to office on the recon
struction of the Whig ministry in 1835, and 
it perhaps never eeriowy oceurred to bim 
(or if it did, the suspicion doee not appear to 
have mitigated his ..... ntment) that thia very 
infirmity of temper, his indiscretion, and his 
ungovernable eccentricity had rendered it im
possible even for an easy-going statesman like 
Melbourne to endure bim as a colleague. In 
1838 Brougham made ready for a strenuous 
opposition, instead of maintaining an armed 
neutnWty aa be b.d done in 1837. Mean
while Lyndhurst and be had been reconciled, 
and remained ever after on friendly and even 
intimate terms. To .... rds many of bis old 
aIli .. be oontinued to profess nnaItered aenti
menla of regard; but to Melbourne there ..... 
nothing due but oondign punishment for what 
be called his treacbery, one aggravation of 
ofFence not to be forgiven lay, as he loved to 
tell, in the premier's having written to him 
about the Imprisonment for Debt Bill, and 
other measures, in his accustomed free.=d
eaay tone, without dropping the least hint of 
the judicial .!front in oontemplation. Had 
he been treated confidentially, aod told that 
the whole blame lay with the king, he woold 
have pitied the infirmity of friendship, hut 
wuoId not have felt himself outwitted. But 
on the demise of the crown and the accession 
of Melbourne to the hitherto untaated power 
whieh the foil confideoce of royalty oonfem, 
the last ehade Of doubtful extennation van
ished, and the unhappy egotist waa forced to 
... plaioly that he had been laid aside by his 
party rather than by royalty. Thenceforth his 
thoughts were devoted to the vindication of 
hie rejeeted elaime and vengeaoce on hie chief 
advereary. ThepubliewerenevertoIddireetJy 
at the time what were the reascms that he was 
not a eeoond time made keeper of the seal, 
and other causes which appeared to be too 
obvious were never authentically denied. He 
waa held up as a victim to the enmity and 
resentment of the court, and sometimes as the 
hated aod envied rival whom the Whiga of 
inferior talent feared to admit once more 
within the psIe of power_ But on the fall of 

Sit- Robert Peel's obert administration the 
court ..... aheoIutely help! .... while the new 

cabinet stood in the utmost need of some one 
able to oope with Lord Lyndhurst, yet for 
severnl months there was no one whom they 
ventured to Dame as a fit occupant for the 
woolsack. Now they could no longer deceive 
themaelves into hoping for any quarter from 
the eloquent and exasperated subject of official 
ostracism. Fw'ious at the conspicuous slight 
put upon him, Brougham lost no more time 
in remindiug them what manner of spirit 
he ..... of. nay after day he poured forth 
upon them the unfailing viaIs of hie wrath. 
Ireland, Canada, aod the West Indi.. fur
nished him in succession with themes of in~ 
vecti.ve against what he stigmatized as their 
maladministration j while, for popularity in 
England, he waa ready to outbid them easily 
on education, free-trade, and law reform.. Had 
the objections to his readmission to the cabinet 
rested on the antipathy of the king, they 
would have been removed by hie demise in 
1837, had they been entertained uoIy by the 
premier, they must evidently have been over
boroe hy the more placable views of his 001-
leagues as time wore OD, and the ministerial 
majority, smaIl enoogh at mat, grew I ... and 
less. The truth is, however, that what their 
chief had the oourage and candour to declare 
at starting, they were, or soon came to be, con~ 
vioeed of with regard to this meet eccentric 
though moet eloquent of men.1 To one of his 
memorable oualaughts Melbourne thoa com
menced hie reply:-

I appeal to the eandour of every one who 
has listeoed to the marvello .. display of in
genuity in argument and. veraatility of illus
tration with which we have been favoured by 
the noble and learned lord, whether the rea

BODS must not have been perfectly iDsuperable 
which compelled .. to forego the advaotage 
of including him in the administration. 

The information which caused the earlier 
reasoembliog of parliament was that, from a 
state of diaoontent and of perpetual bickering 
between the eoIonisl assembly and the legis
lative council appointed by the croWD, the 
Canadians in Lower Canada had broken into 
open revolt, and that many of the people of 

lJrftllGin qt Lord........ W. IL ToneD&, M.P. 
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Upper Canada were also disaffected. Lower 
Canada. was at that time, even more than it is 
DOW, distinguished from Upper Canada both 
by nationality and by social obeervances. 

Lower or Eastern Canada was still French, 
and the usages of the people were in some 
l'espects those of the old French regime before 
the revolution. This peculiarity is still so 
marked in many parts of the colony that a 
visitor is immediately &truck with what ap
pears to him to be an anachronism, when be 
passes from the pushing and modern activity 
of the upper province to the quiet, old·faahioned 
townshipe and villages of the descendants of 
the French colonists. 

The two provinces naturally had many 
more marked differences forty years ago, and 
of course greater differences still when by the 
cODstitution of 1791 they were divided into 
separate governments, each with its governor, 
its executive council appointed by the ,crown, 
its legislative council, also appointed by the 
crown, and its representative assembly, the 
members of which were elected for four years. 
It WlIB at first intended that these provincea 
should remain separate, one community being 
virtwilly French in feeling and education, and 
Roman Ca.tholic in religion; the other chiefly 
British, and of the Protestant faith. 

Of course it was found to be impossible to 
separate the two provinces in any artificial 
way; there were no natural geographicaJ divi
sions, and the reaJ division was the distinction 
of race, of customs, and of those laws which 
were under the control of the popular assem
bly. The result wsa that the attempt to bring 
each province under the same kind of govern
ment failed utterly. It exasperated the Lower 
Canadja.ns that a British party in the legisla
tive council nominated by the crown should 
be able to dominate the country and to over
throw the resolutions of the representative 
888emblyelected by the people, and by people 
who were French, and deaired to retain French 
laws and observances. On the other hand, the 
inhabitants of Upper Canada demanded local 
self·government, and re&ented the authority of 
the crown, which could nullify the vote. of the 
people lIS represented by their elected mem-

ben. In Lower Canada the. IlJixed population 
of French and English settlers were equally 
dissatisfied with the government, for the British 
colonists fretted under the operation of many 
French laws which were allowed to remain, 
such as thoae regarding the tenure of land. 
On one side the civil law WII.S hampered with 
French prescription, and on the other the 
criminal law was impeded because it was 
instituted solely on British procedure. The 
mutual jealousies of the people made the taak 
of government difficult, but the arbitrary 
mannerof governing causedconstant complaint 
and disloyalty. There could be no jury chosen 
with any probability of i11l giving & proper 
verdict, the composition of the legislative 
council was declared to be unbearable, and a 
demand was made for that council to be made 
elective. The church question was as promi
nent here as in Ireland, and the property set 
apart for eccleaiastieal purposes was required 
for secular uses. In both provinces the ap
peal was made year after year against the 
combination of the legislative and the judicial 
functions, the irresponsibility of the executive 
and officialll, the monopoly of the application 
of the revenues by a government nominated 
by the crown, and the retention of chw'Ch 
endowments. The struggle to obtain these 
changea had been maintained by the popular 
assemblies for several yea1'8. In 1833 the 
assembly of Lower Canada bad separated with
out voting supplies, three yeara afterwards 
th ..... mbly of the Upper Province had done 
the eame~ and still the government here was 
obdurate, and the reply sent to the people 
who had acted loyally during the American 
war of independence was such as to provoke 

. the threat of an appeal to foroe for the pur
pose of securing independence. 

When the repreaentative .... mbly stopped 
the suppliee chiefiy because the legislative 
council persisted in retaining in their service 
officisls whose conduct had heen condemned 
by the popular body, the government simply 
claimed the right to appropriate the peyment 
of these officers' salaries from any public money 
that happened to be on hand. In spite of 
public meetings and constant representations 
that the legislative council should he chosen 
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by the vo"'" of the people and not be allowed 
thus to dispoee of the funds of the colony at 
their pleasure, the government authorized the 
appropriation of the treasury for the mainten
ance of the executive system without the con

sent of the colonial assembly. Tbis was equiv
alent to placing the French Canadians under 
arbitrary rule of British officials nominated 
by the English government. Thus discontent 
:was working in both provinces. In Lower 
Canada commenced the movement which led 
to rebellion. The representative of Mon
treal in the Representative Assembly was M. 
Louis Joseph Papineau. He was a man of 
ability and influenee, and became speaker of 
the house. He was the recognized leader of 
the opponents of the government policy, and 
presided at several meetings where inflamma
tory. allusions were made to the successful re
sistance which had led to the independence of 
the United State& He was an officer of militia, 
and seve.ral of his brother officers had attended 
the meetings. It was understood that Papi
neau bad organized a great convention for dis
cussing the grievances of the colony. The 
governor, Lord Gosford, began by dismissing 
BOme of the militia ofli,cers who had attended 
meetings and taken part in the demonstrations. 
He then issued warra.uta for the apprehension 
of several· members of the assembly on the 
charge of high treason. Some of these lied 
from the country. Others remained; theattempt 
to 8.lTeSt them was resisted by their friends, 
and political opposition became open rebellion. 
The military forces were not prepared for so 
sudden an outbreak. The commander-in-chief 
of the troops sent Colonel Gore with a strong 
force to one of the two villages, at the entrance 
of which 1500 of the rebels had taken np their 
quarters in a stone house which they had 

strongly fortified.. The troops attacked, bu~ 
were repulsed with the loss of sixteen men in 
killed and wounded, and the only field-piece 
which they had taken with them. They were 
forced to retire. Two days afterwards Lieu
tenant.<olonel Wetherell attacked the other 
village, seven miles distant, burned it to the 
ground,and routed its defenders. This alarmed 
the more BUcceadul body of insurgents, who 
abandoned their position and joined their de-

feated compatriots in their lIight IIAlrOSS the 
border and into the United States territory. 
Sir John Colborne w .. then able to march his 
whole force to the ~ O.ff (Ottawa, where the 
rebellion had commenO;i~nd was still main
tained. The insurgents occupied a fortified 
village on the bank. of the l'iver; but on his 
approa.ch most of them fled, and only about 
400 held the church and the adjoining build
in"os, which they had eo fortified as to keep 
them against the whole British force until 
both church and village were set on fire, when 
they were compelled to retreat, leaving behind 
them above half of their number in killed, 
wounded, and prisoners. The rebellious people 
of that district, who prohably comprise<! nearly 
all the inhabitan1B except the British residents, 
upon whose property some injuries had. of 
course been in1licted, then surrendered uncon
ditionally, and were allowed to go unpmiished. 
Four of the leaders of these outbreaks had 
been killed, nine had escaped, including M. 
Papineau, who repaired to New York, and 
eight were taken prisoners, ODe of them being 
a brave man named Wolfred Nelson. 

In New York Papineau and his companions 
found "sympathizers," who raised numerous 
recruits among the Americans, and above 
seven hundred of them under a leader named 
Van Rensselear took possession of a small 
wooded island nsmed Navy Island in the 
Ni.aga.ra river, three miles above the falls, and 
in Canadian territory. 

They commenced firing upon the Canadian 
shore, which was only 600 yards distant, and 
kept up communications '!ith the mainland by 
means of a small steamer, which was captured 
by a party of militia who attacked it in boats, 
set it on fire, and sent it, in flames, down the 
river to be extinguished in the falls. Navy 
Island was afterwards invested, and the gar
rison quickly and silently departed without 
further fighting. This was on the 14th of 
January, 1838, and for some time afterwards 
the "sympathize~" kept up a kind of border 
warfare, making raids and incursions across 
the frontier in what seems to have been a 
kind of reckless playing at warfare; for the 
American govemment had interdicted it, and 
the sympathizers were therefore unattached 
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Bupporters of the rebellion by a kind of bri
gandage by which they obtained no ad van
tage, since they were repeatedly defeated. 

Still more remarkable bad been the Btate of 
afl'airo in Upper Canada, to which the rebellion 
had spread, but where it never really atta.ined 
anyverydecided footing. Therewere Dumerous 
malcontents there, and their dissatisfaction was 
to some extent justified, but the very manner 
in which their leaders caJIed them ~ther 
shows perha.ps that there was no energetic 
desire for an appeal to arms. 

A manifesto was issued, couched in 8. kind 
of exaggerated imitation of the old Puritan 
language. The governor of the province WftS 

the brave and rather eccentric Major Head 
(afterwardo Sir Francis Head), eo well known 
as a traveller. He had fought at Waterloo, 
and whUe acting 88 assistant poor-law com· 
missioner for the county of Kent had sud. 
denly been eont for to go out to govem Upper 
Canada. When the rebellion broke out he 
did little or nothing. What he did afterwardo 
was either 80 risky and fanciful that it de. 
served the censure and the adverse comment 
which it received, or it was 80 sagacious that 
it wao entitled to the reward which followed 
his resignation .. There have always been BUP-

portera of both views; but ao hio plan wao 
BUccelllful, his admirers inva.ria.bly seemed to 
have the better argument. 

He reoolved to ehow that the rebellion in 
Upper Canada wao of so little real importance 
tJUIot he could treat it, if not with contempt, 
at least with comparative indifference. He 
Beut every Boldier out of the province to help 
the troope in Lower Canada; he permitted 
the rebels to make ell kinde of preparationo 
-he even allowed them to invest Toronto, 
where they appeared to the number of 3000 
under the leadership of Mr. Mackenzie, the 
editor of a. Republican newspaper, one Eg
mont, a. former Bonapartist officer, and others. 
Then Major Head oummoned the militia and 
the loyal inhabitant. of the city, who fortified 
the town-hall, and attacked the inourgent 
force with such Budden spirit and success that 
it wao ulterly routed and dispersed and the 
rebellion was 8uppressed. It was a very bril~ 
!iant, but, ... many people thought, .. very 

imprudent way of dealing with an insurrec
tion in a province where many of the inhabit
ant. of the neighbouring territory were in 
revolt, and American marauders were making 
repeated attacks on the frontier. He claimed 
to have vindicated Canadian loyalty, and 
there is no doubt that he increased it by hiB 
courage and address; but the fact remained 
that Lower Ca.nada was still in a condition of 
ferment, and it wae contended that the reoult 
might have been less fortunate. Some further 
discussions arose between the major and the 
home authorities, which led to his sendiDg in 
his resignation, and (much to the regret of 
the coloniste) to hio retum to England, where 
his effectual services (the wisdom of which 
had beeu celled in question) were rewarded 
with a baronetcy. 

The revolted colonists were Dot without 
Bympathizera in this country, who, although 
they condemned the rebellion, also condemned 
the action, or rather the inaction, of the govern
ment, that had permitted the grievancee of 
which the Canadisne complained. Public 
meetings were held and resolutions were 
passed blaming the government for refusing 
to listen to the representatiODB of those who 
bad appealed for redress of abuoeo. Mr. 
Hume was one of the warmest advocates of 
the colonial cause. 

But whatever might afterwarde he done to 
remedy those grievances and to relieve the 
people of Canada,it w,," neceooary firot to bring 
both provincee to orderly relatione with the 
govemment. Lord Johu Russell, on the part 
of the ministry, introduced a bill to sne· 
pend the constitution of Lower Canada; to 
Bend out a governor-general and high eonl

missioner, with extraordinary powers to re
;'odel the conetitution of both provincea . The 
measure was not passed without considerable 
opposition, the most remarkable being that of 
Johu Arthur Roebuck, who, though he w,," 
not at that time a member of the House of 
Cummono-having loot hio seat for Bath be
cause of his violent opposition to the govern. , 
ment-wao yet deemed a proper person to 
come before the bar of each house ... the 
agent and repreeentative of the province of 
Lower Canada. Mr. Roebuck wao bom at 
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lbdras, but .... brought to England while 
still an infant of five y ..... old. Soon after
wards his mother, on a second ma.tria.ge, 
setlled in Canada, and there he passed moot 
of his boyhood. In 1824 he had returned to 
England to study law; had been called to the 
bar in 1832, when he became & candidate for 
Bath, and represented it as & Radi1:o.J. reformer 
nntil, on the death of William IV., he loot his 
aeat at the general election. Mr. &ebuck was 
thirty.seven when he ac!dreesed both houses 
.. the advocate for Canada, but his appearance 
was so eingularlyyouthful that hisclearand for
Clole representations seemed to gather greater 
effect from that ciremnatanoe. It was his habit 
toattaek everybody with 90 much asperity that 
he often aet his hearers against him; and he 
was Dot wanting in his usual quality on this 0c

casion, but his arguments were acknowledged 
to have considerable weight when he opposed 
the bill on the ground that it would unjuatly 
8USpeod the constitution of a province in COD

aequence of disturbances provoked by the 
intolerable oppreesion of the home govern
ment.. But it was useless to spend time in 
diseuBSing the acta of the government in face 
of & continuance of disturbances which de
manded a prompt remedy, and of grievances 
which it was admitted required timely red ..... 
The queetion was, who ahould be intrueted 
with the u""""""'Y powen., first to supp .... 
the rebellion and to paci1icate the province, 
and then f.9 remodel the constitution with a 
view to abolish the causes of jealousy and 
disaffection 1 

The name of Lord Durham was mentioned 
by Lord John Russell, and at onoe met 
with cordial approval. He was a well-known 
Liberal, a man of noble dispoaition and of 
high attainmeuts-& man of strong, and, as it 
would seem, occasionally of arrogant temper, 
but of genero1lll inStincts immediately follow
ing his gustB of pasri.on-on the whole, a fair, 
just, proud man, with the power to rule and 
the ability to organize broadly and with pro
TiaiODB for free working. 

Jobn George Lambton, Earl of Durham, 
..... the son of William Henry Lambtou, the 
representative of one of the oldest families in 
England-wealthy from the produoe of the 

v ... L 

coal-mines of which they were the owners
and of the heirs to which, it was said, there had 
been an unbroken succeBBioll for six centuries. 
It was only in comparatively recent tim .. that 
the property had been so considerable; but the 

.Lambtona had repreaented Durham in porlia
ment from 17'E1 till the death of Lord Dur
ham's father in 1797. John George was born 
at Lambton Castle in April, 1792, and while 
still a youth of not twenty years ran away 
with a lady to whom he was married at 
Gretna Green. She died three yean after
wards, and in another twelvemonth, after 
having served for a short time in a regiment 
of hlll!S8l"S, he was returned to porliament for 
the county of Durham, and his proposa!"for the 
band of the eldest daughter of Earl Grey w .. 
aeoepted. He ..... then only twenty-four yeam 
of age, but his add.... aud his remarkable 
talen1B already gave him unusual distinction, 
while his energetic advocacy of reform made 
him even then & etriking figure in parliamen
tary dehates. In 1828 he was raised to the peer
age as Baron Durham ; in 1830 he became lord 
privy-seal in the then newly formed ministry 
of Earl Grey, over whom it was rumoured that 
he exercised very great control, not only be
canoe of his abilities and hie engaging disposi
tion, but in consequence of an impetuous and 
impassioned temper ... hich bore all before 
it and would scarcely brook opposition or 
criticism. Be this as it may, he was after
wards known to be a man capable of ean-ying 
out an able organization, and this was suffi
cient Te&SOD. for his being chosen to set matters 
right in the Canadian proYinoee, in spite of the 
opposition of a few men who were either his 
political or his peraonal euemies. Brougham 
"lVaa both a peraonal and & political anta
gonist. We have already seen that there was 
a "very pretty quarrel n between them, and 
that the anppoaed attack made by Brou",abam 
upon too zealous reformers-at the dinner 
given to Lord Grey at Edinburgh in 1834-. 
and the outbreak of invective with which 
Durham replied to it, aa & peraonal refereuce 
to himself, was not likely to be forgotten by 
the ex-ehancellor. 

But the almost universal opinion was in 
favour of the appointment of Lord Durham, 

1li 
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and he went out to Canada with high hopes 
and great expectations, taking with him Mr. 
Edward Gibbon Wakefield and Mr. Chari .. 
Buller, the latter the pupil of Mr. Thomas 
Carlyle, and a young man whose ability was 

. already recognized. It was felt that Lord Dur
ham, the man who was looked upon by Dl8Jl; 
consistent Badicals as the future premier, who 
would introduce vote by ballot, shorter tenns 
of parliament, the extension of the franchise, 
and other measures whicb they regarded as 
necessary ordinances in reform, would begin 
by eetablishing order, and would then inquire 
into and remove those causes of discontent 
which were believed to have produced the 
rebellion. The question remained how the 
re-establishment of authority was to be 
effected. On his arrival at Quebec on the 
29th of May the governor, who was Dece&

asrily intended to be e1most a dictator, was 
received with gratifying demonstrations ~ 
friendly feeling. But it would seem that 
the government was as weak at the colonial 
office as it was in some other departments, 
and the instructions which he received from 
Lord Glenelg were vague if not contradictory. 
The. powers with which he and aU the world 
imagined he was sent out, were Dot confirmed 
by the bill which was intended to endorse the 
first representations made to him, and he acted 
in a way which appeared to evade ODe of ita 
first intentions. It provided that he should 
be advised by a council, and that every ordi
nance he issued should be countersigned by 
at least five of ita members. It was expected 
that he would form a council similar to that 
already in existence, which had been selected 
I>y his predecessor, Sir John Colborne, and 
7epresented the various sections of the inba. 
I>itants in the colony. Instead of this, and 
perhaps with some reason because of the neces
sity for immediate action, that he might in
troduce the contemplated reforms, he replaced 
this body by one which, as it was composed 
of his two secretaries, two military secretarieS, 
and the comm.issary-general. was regarded 
lUI an instrument for giving mere formal 
legality to his acta, instead of .. curing coun
sellors or advisers with the right of discussion 
~nd with 80me indepiJ1dent action. At the 

Same time it is evident that such powers as 
could have been. exercised by such a council 
as that referred to in the act of administra-
tion would have been incompatible with the 
high authority with which he and everybody 
else supposed that he was commissioned. At 
any rate he was not slow to act on the respon
sibility with which he was suppoeed to have 
been invested, and to exceed it. The appoint
ment of such a council was an error in pru
dence, his subsequent proceedings were erron 
in judgment even if they were not an arbi
trary disregard of the rules to which aU 
delegated authority must be subject. A large 
number of prisoners who had been arrested 
for offences during the rebellion were wait~ 
ing their sentences. Lord Durham issued an 
ordinance by which, while a general amnesty 
was proclaimed, some of these prisoners were 
excepted. Papineau and the leaders of the 
rebellion, beside others who had been induced 
to plead gnilty of high treason, or wbo had 
voluntarily confessed it, were ordered to be 
traneported to Bermuda, there to remain 
under such restraints as might be thought 
fit-<luring her majesty_ plesaure. If any of 
these persons should be found at large within 
the province, without permission, they would 
be deemed guilty of high treason, and were to 
suffer the penalty of death; but the ordinance 
also empowered the governor for the time 
being to grant, when he should tbink fit, 
permission for any of them to return to the 
province. This would appear on the face of 
it to be intended to be a deterrent punish
ment which, a~ a time of greater security, 
might be revoked, and with the exception of 
some who were concerned in the murder of 
two persons, all the other rebels were in
Cluded in the act of amnesty, and could return 
to their homes on giving proper security for 
their good bebaviour. 

"We are authorized to state,"said the Gault, 

in which the ordinances were published, "that 
his excellency the governor.general is actively 
engaged in the preparation of measures which 
will, as soon as it may be possible, be embodied 
inordinancesofthegovernorandspecia.lcounciI, 
relative to a jury law, a bankrupt law, muni
cipal institutions for the whole province, gen-
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era.\ education, the establishment of registry 
offices,and the equitable commutation of feudal 
tenur<s." 

There can now be little doubt that in spite 
of what were undoubtedly illegal methoda of 
procedure in the preliminary stage, Lord Dur
hmn had devised a bold and comprehensive 
plan for the deliverance and nl:timate well
being of the colony-after eventa proved that 
his plan was well considered and,in important 
respect&, effectual-for it was in ita principal 
clauses, adopted by his snccessora aftar he bad 
returned to England in an access of indigna
tion, and had died without eeeing the reenlta 
of that system of colonial government which 
he may be eaid to have founded, and which is 
still (with 80me modificationa) in force. 

But he bad acted illegally-had exceeded 
his powers. He had gone out as a dictator to 
reconstruct a system which had produced a 
rebellion; and his reply to the charge of having 

agone beyond the law was, "What are the con
stitutional principles remaining in force where 
the whole constitution is suapended I What 
principle of the British constitution hold. good 
in a country where the people's money is taken 
from them without the people's consent; where 
representative government is annihilated j 
where martial law baa been the Jaw of the 
land; and where trial by jury exista ouly to 
defeat the end. of justice, and to provoke the 
righteous scorn and indignation of the com
munityl" 

The high-handed policy which he thoa de
fended--<md not altogether unreaeonably. d&
fended-on the ground that it was only pre
liminary to reconstruction of the policy of a 
colony that bad fallen into a state of anarchy 
-was (&!eo not unreaeonably)....a.iIed athome. 
One atrong point against him was that he 
could not claim to act as governor of Bermuda, 
and bad no right to tranaport prieoners to that 
island. Indeed Sir Stephen Chapman, who 
toaI the goverDor, was so convinced that there 
was no legal authority for his detaining the 
prieoners, that he at firat heaitated even to 
allow them to be landed. When he at last 
permitted them to come on shore, be only 
exacted from them their parole d'honneur 
that while they remained they should not re-

move from the limits to which the authorities 

might from time to time confine them, and he 
wrote at once to Lord Durhmn imploring him 
to remove them as soon as possible and not to 
send any more. The Quebec ordina.n.cea were 
seized on with remarkable avidity in the House 

of Lords, where Durham was denounced aa 
though he had ~n a tra.itor, or rather a 
uaurper, who arrogated to himaelf powera that 
would enable him to hang men without trial 
or any of the forma of justice. This was Lord 
Bronghmn's way of looking at it,and he claimed 
to be consistent, for he had, he eaid, oppooed 
Canadian coercion from the beginning, and he 
still oppooed illegal attempta to deal with that 
country. But it is doubtfnl whether Brougham 
would have exhibited so much fury of denun~ 
ciation, or used such strong expreasiOIlS of o~ 
position, if he bad Dot been actuated by an 
animosity to Lord Durhmn which was scarcely 
inferior to that which he manifested to Lord 
Melbourne and his government. 

Broughmn and Lyndhurat were leagued to
gether against the ministry, and the Quebec 
ordinances gave them an opportunity to raise 
aatormin theHouaeof Lords, which Melbourne 
was not atrong enough to meet, though he 
once endeavoured to grapple with hiS antago
nist, who screamed defiance, and challenged 
him to point out any indication in anyone 
part of his political conduct that had for an 
instant been affected in any manner by feel
ings of a private or personal nature. 

Bronghmn triumphed. After bringing the 
subject twice before the honae he introduced 
an Indemnity Bill which would have revened 
the policy of Lord Durham. To prevent this 
bill being finally earrled, the ministry ahan
doned the ordinancea which they bad previ
ously accepted, and announced the decision to 
the house. Their humiliation was complete. 
Lord Durhmn hearing indirectly of the d ...... 
tion of the government before the official letter 
reached him acted with his usual impetuosity, 
and indignantly sent a letter announcing his 
determination at once to give up his position 
and return to England. This declaration was 
despatched while the official communication 
to him was on ita way. It was thought by 
Lord Melboume,and even by Lord La.nadowne 
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-a calmer and clooer politician-that he might 
yet he induced to stay if, for instance, the 
people of Canada themselvea solicited him to 
remain and eomplete the work by aeoepting 
the decision of the ministry; hut he had al
ready iamed a proclamation calling attention 
to the action of the government, and Yirtnally 
appaaling against it to popular appreciation. 
His enemies bitterly attacked him, and his 
friends eould not easily defend what waa re
presented to he an appaal against the advisers 
of the .. vereign, to the judgment of the people 
of a rebellious colony. 

There was no keeping him in Qmada after 
that, and indeed he had no thought of remain
ing. Among the insinuatioDs were 'those 
carping at the expenee which he incurred 
on hebalf of the government for the etate1y 
manner in which he visited the colony; but it 
.... not mentioned that though he may have 
lived with a certain magnificence, which was 

a part of his ""y of procedure, he received no 
emolument from his official position, but un
dertook it without government saIar;y or any 
otber payment. Lord Durlwn returned al
most precipitately to England, fan of natora1 
indignation, ~d with the wearing anxiety 
felt by a proud and noble nature that believea 
itaelf to have been hetrayed. He .... a man 
wh ... ambition had been mined, and it may 
he feared that his heart .... broken. 

There had been talk of impeachment or of 
public rebuke, hut all that .... done .... to 
omit to fire the usual salute in honour of a 
... tuming governor when he landed at Ply
mouth; the want of it .... anpplied by the 
aee\amationa of the people, who received him 
with unbounded fa.vour, and in 80 doing rep!'&
sented. publicopinion,which has always a lean
ing towards men of an opeD, gon ....... and 
one might even.y of a somewhat headstrong, 
nature. Lord Durham at. once removed his 
wife from the queen's household and retired 
into private life, or more aadly it might he 
aaid, retired to di.. His report was acknow
ledged on all hands to he a masterly O%)l<lOition 
of the policy by which a oolony may he Bn...,..,. 

fally governed and ita prosperity promoted. 
After explaining the ...... of discontent, it 
ncommended . that the government of the 

colony should he placed as much .. JlO8I!1'bI .. 
in the hands of the eoloniata themselves, and 
that the interference of the imperial govern~ 
ment ehould not go heyond matters affecting 
the relations of the colony with the mother 
country, such as the constitution of govern
ment, the foreign relations of the colony, and 
ita trade, and the dispoaal of public land •. 
Other recommendations which he had heen 
prepared to carry into execution have a1ready 
been refen-ed toj bot among them were a sys
tem to secure the independence of judges, to 
make all offieel'B except the governor and bis 
secretary responsible to the colonial legislature, 
and to repaal all former legislation on the wI>
ject of lands reserved for the clergy. The re
port ended with a proposal to anite the twe> 
provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and 
recommended that any of tbe other North 
American colonies might, if application was 
made by their legislatnnls and with tbe con
IIOnt of that of Canada, he received into the 
Canadian Union. It was a great and admir
ably practical acheme, ...... proved by its 
heing, by not very slow degreee, adopted by 
parliament in the government of CanadR.. 
When Lord Normanby succeeded Lord Glen
elg at the colonial office, and was succeeded 
by Lord John Rusoell, one of the most ear
nest and industrious of colonial secretaries, a. 
bill was introduced for reuniting Upper and 
Lower Canada on the basis of Lord Durham's 
report, which baa in effect heen the foundstion 
of our present system of colonial government. 
The act was pessed only a few days hefore the 
death of the noble author of the scbeme on 
which it .... settled, who expired at eo ..... 
in the Isle of Wight, on the 28th of July, 
1840. He .... hut forty .. ight years of age, 
but bis hcalth had heen failing for some time, 
and it can acarcely he doubted that his end 
was hastened by the bitter disappointment 
and implied disgrace to which he .... com
mitted by the government who had aban
doned his ordinances but had not hesitated to 
adopt the polieywhich in his belief those 0"" 

diDances 'Would have been effectual in securing. 
The subject of Lord Durbam's policy and 

his anbeequent treatment can scarcely peaa 
from under our view without & referenoe to 
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Mr. John Stuart Mill, and to the testimoDl 
which he afterwards bore to a man from whom 
he diJl'ered so remarkabll in disposition and 
temper, and yet to whom he prof .... ed to stand 
(with regard to colonial policy) in the position 
of a friend and adviser. In his autobiography 
Mr. Mill ssys :-" Lord Durham was bitterly 
attacked on all sides, inveighell against by 
enemies, given up by timid friends, while 
those who would willingly have defended him 
did not know what to ssy. He appeared to 
be returning a defeated and discredited man. 
I had followed the Canadja.n events from the 

beginniog. 1 had been one of the prompters 
·of his prompten, his policl was almost exactil 
what mine would have been, and I was in a 
position to defend it. 1 wrote and published 
a manifesto in the &view,' in whieh 1 took 
the very highest ground in his behalf, c1ai.ming 
for him not mere acquittal, but praise and 
honour. Instantly a number of other writers 
took up the tone. I believe there was a por
tion of truth in what Lord Durham soon after, 
with polite exaggeration, said to me, that to 
this article might be ascribed the almost tri
umphant reception which he met with on his 
arrival in England. I helieve it to have been 
the word in season which at a critical moment 
-does much to decide the result j the touch 
which determines whether a stone set in mo
tion at the top of an eminence shall roll down 
on one side or on the other. All hopes COD

nected with Lord Darham as a politician soon 
va.nished; but with regard to Canadian, and 
generalll to colonial, policy the cause waa 
gained. Lord Durham'. report, written by 
Charles Baker, partly under the inspiration of 
Wakefield, began a new er&j its recommenda.
tions, extending to complete internal se1f-gov
el"lltDent~ were in full operation in Canada 
within two or three years, and have been since 
extended to nssrly all the other colonies of 
European race whieh have any claim to the 
character of important communities." The 
immediate Bucceaaor to Lord Durham was his 
intimate friend and disciple, Mr. Poulett 
Thompson (afterwards Lord Sydenham), the 
Free Trade member for Manchester, who 

carried out Durham's policy with the cordial. 
support of Earl R .... eiL He succeeded in 
uniting the two provinces, -but died in the 
following year. 

Immediately after the resignation of the 
Earl of Durham Lord Glenelg-amiable, quiet, 
and studions, but remarkably sleepy-was 
felt not to have suflicient grasp suCOe&lfully 
to administer the colouia1 department; and Sir 
William Molesworth, who had devoted some 
attention to colouia1 affaire, and had come to 
conclusions entirely diJl'erent from those of 
Lord Glenelg, .. tna11y propoaed a vote of cen
sure against him. The ministry repreeented 
that such & vote would be a condemnation of 
themselves and would cause their resignation, 
upon whieh Lord Sandon moved an amend
ment, attributing the condition of Canada to 
the want of foresight and energy on the. port 
of the government, and to the ambiguous and 
irresolute course of her majesty's ministers. 
This amendment was accepted by Sir W. 
Molesworth, but was rejected by a majority of 
twenty-nine. Lord Glenelg, however, retired 
from office soon afterwards. With reference 
to the easy-going somnolency of Lord Glenelg, 
we may recall Lord Brougham's remarks in 
the House of Lords when Lord John Russell 
brongbt in his bill providing for the governor 
of Lower Canada previous to Lord Durham's 
departure. "H," said Brougham, n you will 
have plantations in every clime, if you will 
have subjects by millions on opposite sid .. 
of the globe, if you will undertake to manage 
the affairs of an empire extending over both 
hemispheres, over an empire on which the SUD 

never sets, whether such a determination on 
your port be prudent or impolitic, whether its 
effects be beneficial or detrimental to our 
highest interesto, 1 will not now stop to in
quire; but if you make up your minds to this, 
at all events it imposes on you the absolute 
nOCe&lity that lOU sha1l be alive, and awake, 
and vigilant, th~t you shall not sleep and· 
slumber, that you shall not, like the slug
gard, let your hands sleep before you as if 
you were administering the a.tI'ai1'8 of a parish, 
or even of a kingdom near at home, to which 
and from whieh the post goes and arriv ... 
every day in the week.D This is a moderate 
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example of Brougham's milder style. The 
allusion to the slumbering habit of Lord Glen
elg caused some lsnghter among the lords. 

But let us return to the period beyond 
which we have just passed. The 28th of June 
had been appointed for the coronation of the 
queen, and the event was hailed with an almost 
extravagant enthusiasm, which for a short 
time diverted public attention from the pre
carious condition of the government and from 
topica of immediate political excitement. For 
the first time Binoe the accession of Chari .. 
II. a public royal procession, which may be 
called a pageant, was arranged to pses through 
some of the priucipal streets of the metropolis, 
and the whole of these streets were closely 
packed by an enormous multitude who lined 
the roadways, eat at open windows, 6lled plat.. , 
forms and balconies, and even clustered on 
the hoWJ&.topa. The yoUDg queen had &aid 
whe.. abe went to open her Drat parliament, 
and sat in an open carriage, "Let my people 
aee me;· and abe still delighted in looking face 
to faoe at the great assemblyof those who came 
out in thousanda to greet her. Beside the 
London popw.tion, 400,000 pereons had come 
up from the provinces and from places abroad 
to witn ... the spectacle and take part in the 
rejoiciogs of the day. The usual banquet to 
the sovereign at Westminster Hall was omit
ted, that thia mutual recognition of sovereign 
and subjects might be effected. There were 
some who grumbled at this suppression of a 
grand ceremonial which was enjoyedouly by the 
privileged few, for the oake of gretifying the 
unprivileged many, and the Marquis of Lon
donderry gave expreooion to the complaints of 
the malcontents, but nobody eered much for 
their grumbling. The queen,and thoee who ..... 
presented both the queen and tbe country, were 
willing to aocri1ice the pomp and state of a 
grand dinner, for the sake of the grander cele
bration that was to be found in a fervent and 
unbroken display of loyalty. The banquet 
wonld have been far more costly than thia 
public procession; and the coronation, though 
it was I ... expe ... e by £173,000 than that of 
GecrgstheMagnifieent, would still cost £20,000 
more than that of William the U nprstentioua. 

Good eense and good-will merked the whole 
of tbe proceedings, and as it has been already 
hinted, after the overwhelming greetiDgs that 
were given to the Queen herself, the most 
hearty acclamations were for the Duke of 
Wellington, and for bis former brave and able 
antagonist in the Peninsnla and at Waterloo, 
old Marshal Soult, Duke of Dalmatia. The 
white.haired old warrior had been eent as 
ambassador extracnlinary to represent France 
at the coronation, and appeared in a splendidly 
decorated carriage. Wheoev~ his war-worn 
face appeared he was greeted with cheers that 
touched his heart, and thia reoeption probably 
did more to unite France and England in 
amity and to erue the lingering recollections 
of former hostilities than auyother occurrence 
of the time. Long afterwarde Sonlt gave ex
pression to his feelings on the subject when he 
supported Guioot in his supposed desire for 
an Euglish alliance. • I fonght the English 
down to Toulouse, when I fired the last c&mlon 
in defence of the national independence; since 
that time I have been in London, and France 
knows the reception that I had there. The 
English themselves cried, 'Vive Soult ~J they 
cried, • Sonlt for ever!' I had learned to .... 
timate the Englieh on the field of hattie, I have 
learned to estimate them in peace; and I r&

pest that I am & warm supporter of the Eng
lish alliance. n This was a characteristic re
sponos to the hearty welcome he had received, 
by which the great assembly of the people in 
London had expreesed their d .. ire to maintain 
cordial relations with France. The ceremony 
in Westmiuster Abbey was very solemn and 
imposing. It was twelve o'clock when the 
grand procession passed up the nave into the 
choir amidst the singing of an anthem and a 
chant of Vivst Victoria Regina. After private 
prayer the queen was publicly presented by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury to receive the 
homage of those present. Th. prescribed 
prayers, litany, and commUDion service were 
&aid by the archbishop, and a abort sermon was 
preached by the Bishop of London. After the 
oath the ceremony of anointing and crowning 
the sovereign was performed, and the admin
istration of the ascrament having followed 
the preesntation of the Bible, the banediction 
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and the homage, her majesty was invested 
with the royal robes by the lord-chamberlain, 
and left the Abbey by the west door, wearing 
the crown and holding in her right hand the 
aceptre and in her left hand the orb_ It was 

nearly four o'clock when the procession left 
the building in the sa.w.e orderin which it had 
entered, the queen wearing her croWD. and the 
noble personages their coronets. With the 
blare of trumpets, the besting of drums, and 
the firing of ealutes from the guue in the parks 
and at the Tower, the young queen went out 
again amidst the people. In the evening there 
was a" state dinner at Buckingham Palace, 
where the royal party witnessed the display 
of fire.works in the Green Pa.rk. The Duke of 
Wellington gave a magnificent ball at Apsley 
House, and many in the crowd on the street 
must have recalled with something like wonder 
the time when that house was barricaded 
againet an angry mob who had caught up the 
savage verses of Ebenezer Elliot, the "Corn
Ia.w Rhymer/' But the country had gone be
yond that, even though the com-laws were not 
repealed. The old soldier was '" naturally re
garded &a the loyal aud faithful protector of the 
young queen, and he had himself given so many 
proofs that after all, his opposition to refonn 
had arisen from no antagonistic feeling to the 
people, or to what he thought were their just 
claims, that he almoot naturally ahared the 
tl'iumpha of the d.y. 

The rejoicings at the coronation had only 
temporarily mitigated the asperities of party 
spirit, and though we shall presently refer to 
BOme measures of great importance in their 
relation ~ the social progre89 of the coun
try which were paMed duriDg the Bession, 
it became more and more evident that the 
government could not long stand againet the 
increasing influenoe of the opposition, even 
though some changes were made in the 
ministry ~y "ahu1lling the carda" and making 
8. different distribution of the offices in accord
ance with the qualifications of members of the 
government. 

Peel had already laid down the piau by 
which he deaired the opposition to be con
ducted. He was in no hurry to overturn 
the govemment till the country was so sick 

of it that he could count on a Conservative 
triumph, and leave very little hope uf the 
return of the Liberal ministry to power. The 
policy which he recommended and pursued 
was to prevent the government from pa.ssing 
such bills as were strongly oppoeed to the 
Conserva.tive professioDS, and to occasionally 
aid them in escaping from temporary em bar
rassment arising from the demands of the 
Radicaho, until the time cam. to challenge 
their policy and to go to the country in the 
confidence that astrong Conserva.tive majority 
would be returned. This was the policy, but 
events delayed, and even for a time rather 
signally frustreted it. adoption. 

In traciDg the course of legis!&tion on the 
subject of negro emancipation, and its result 
in the complete freedom of the B1a.ves even 
from the temporery burden of apprenticeship, 
we have already referred to the fact that Lord 
¥elbourne's government were in a minority 
on the question of temporariIy suspending the 
constitution of the Jamaica government be
cause of the excesses and the lawlessness of 
the pl.nters. The Radicala opposed this 
measure because· of its supposed violation 
of Liberal principles; and this disaffection, 
added to Conservative opposition, left the gov
ernm.en~ in a minority of five on the second 
reading of the hill. Aa it would have been 
impoaaible to carry it through its further 
stagea-to aay nothing of • simiIar piece of 
legislation which was required for Canada
the ministers decided to resign; and Lord 
Melbourne advised her majesty to Bend for 
the Duke of Wellington, who of course re
ferred her to Sir Robert Peel, to whom she 
applied, at the same time expressing her 
regret .t being obliged to part with her late 
ministers. It may be doubted whether Peel 
thought the worse of the queen for these out
spoken expressions of favour to his opponents, 
but he .ppe .... to .have been a little too ready 
to demand some kind of security against pri
vate influence at court. Perhaps with too 
little of his usual caution he took the course 
which, heyond all others, would b. likely to 
prevent, or at all events to delay, him from 
acquiring the confidence of a youthful sove-
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reign. On undertaking to form a. ministry he 
forwarded to her ma.jesty a list of those who 
would be invited to become his colleagues, 
but at the same time required that some of 
the ladies of the royal household ehould be 
dismissed bemuse of their relationship to 
members of the late mbinet. It is perha.ps 
neeeasa.ry, for a. proper understanding of the 
situation, to remember tha.t, as Pt!e1 sa.id 
afterwards, his chief difficulty was Ireland. 
"Ireland was my cbief difficulty. My diffi
culties were not Canada, my difficulties were 
Dot Jamaica., but my difficulties were Ireland." 
This was doubtless true enougb, for Ireland 
bad been the constant difficulty of the Whigs 
also; and it was only by a series of half com~ 
promisee-by a kind of hollow alliance with 
O'Connell, of whom Melbourne said he was 

only 1 ... danglll'OU8 as a friend than ae an 
enemy-that the Whigs had held a majority at 
all. Of course the offer to O'Connell of the 
office of master of the rolls, and his " graceful 
refusa.l» of the position, is a. pretty well known 
incident. But Peel and the Conservative party 
could make no such terms, and Ireland would 
ha.ve been the chief difficulty. This, however, 
was sca.rcely sufficient reason for demanding, 
without careful·explana.tion, the dismissal of 
theladi .. of the bed-cbamber-by whicb the 
queen probably understood that ehe was to be 
separated from all those ladies, members of 
her household, with whom she was on the most 
confidentisl terms. That the wife of Lord 
Normauby, who had been Lord-lieutenant of 
Ireland, and the aister of Lord Morpeth, who 
had been Irish secretary under the Whig 
government, were in close attendance and 
companionship, doubtless excited some ap
prehension in Peel's mind. U Would it," he 
afterwards asked in the house, "would it be 
considered by the public tbat a minister had 
the confidence of the crown when the relatives 
of his immediate political opponents held the 
highest offices about the person of the BOve· 
reign 1 . . . Who were my political oppo
nentst Why, of the two I have named, one, 
the Marquis of Normanby, was publicly stated 
to be a candida.te for the very same office 
which it was proposed I should fill, namely, 
th~, office of prime minister. The other noble 

lord bas been designated as the leader of this 
house; and I know Dot why his talents might 
not justify his appointment in ease of the 
retirement of his predecessor. . . . Is it 
fitting that one man shall be the minister 
responsible for the most arduous chArge that 
can fall to the lot of man, and that the wife 
of the other-that other his most formidable 
political enemy-shall with his express eon~ 
sent hold office in immediate attendance on 
the sovereign1" . 

Probably if Sir Robert'. demand had been 
explicitly confined to these two ladi.. the 
queen would have been less unwilling to re
fuse; but as it was she declined, saying that 
having considered the proposa1 made by Sir 
Robert Peel to remove the ladies of her bed
chamber, she could not consent to adopt a 
course which she conceived to be contrary to 

usage, and which was repugnant to her feel
ings. The whole question was an exceedingly 
unfortunate one, Dot only for Peel and the 
Conservative party, but in some respects for 
the Whigs, for while Melbourne was SUB

pected of having influenced the queen's reply 
and of concerning himself with a palace in
trigue, the case of the unhappy Lady Flora 
Hastings was still fresh in the public me
mory, and the Whigs were unjustly aesociated 
with that sad story. We need not now re
capitulate alI the details. It is enough to 
aay tbat early in the year, Lord Melbourne 
had informed Sir James Clark, the court phy
sician, that a. communication had been made 
by Lady Tavistock, one of the ladias of the 
Duchess of Kent's household, that the appear
ance of Lady Flora Hastings had given rise 
to a suspicion in the palace that she might 
have been privately married. Of course this 
~as an exceedingly painful imputation, and 
was rendered all the more painful becanse 
there undoubtedly was an appearance which 
would to some extent justify the suspicion, 
and this appearance was obasrved by the 
physician. The Duchess of Kent expressed 
her entire disbelief in the conclusion to which 
it had led, but still some further inquiry was 
deemedneco .... ry; and after firmly and indig
nantly denying that there were any grounds 
for the suspicion, an examination was sub-
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mitted to which proved that the peculiarities demand inconsistent with her personal honour, 
referred to proceeded from BODle disorder of and which, if acquiesced in, would render her 
the health, aud were not attributable to the reign liable to all the changes aud variations 
causes auggested. The Marchion ... of Hast,. of political parti .. , and make her domestic 
inga, naturally indignant at the proceedings- IiI. one constant soone of unhappiness and 
which were defended by Lady Ta.vistock... discomfort.» At any rate this dispute, which, 
being for the honour of her ma.jesty and the unimportant as it may seem, returued the 
eha.racter of the household, that the suspicions Melbourne administration for auother two 
entertained should not be permitted to con- years, had aome very decided effects on the 
~inne and to apread-demanded further in- country, aud gave O'Connell, Grattan, aud 
quiry into the origin of the suspicions against others of the Irish party, a text on which 
her daughter, and the dismi8B81 of Sir James they amply denounced the Tories. 
Clark as a physician to her majesty-a de- Among the important events which marked 
mand that was not complied with, aa it was or illuatrated the aocia.l and political progresa 
regarded as unreasonable. In writiug an &C. of the period preceding the paaeing of ~e R&
count of wha.t was called "The Palace Con- form Bill, there are some so far outside mere 
apiracy," to her uncle at Brussels, the unfortu- party contention that they may be regarded 
nate Lady Flora mentions the tenderness of 88 national landmarks, showiDg the advance 
the Duchese of Kent, of whom she says that of both materisI and moral improvement. Of 
a mother could not have heeD kinder to her; the marvellous development of the railway 
while the queen endeavoured to show her system, and its effects in the promotion of 
regret by her civility to her, and "expressed a common sympathy and the maintenance 
it handsomely with tears in her eyes.» "The' of a common interest, we shall DOW have to 
affair has made me ill," said the poor lady; speak; but even before the country had been 
but ahe hoped aoon to be better. Whether completely intersected with those iron roads 
the anxiety and agitation of ao dreadful an which enabled people to interchauge visits, 
imputation increased the disease from which and once more brought friends and families 
she was auJfering is not known, but she died I who had been long separated into personal 
four months afterwards at the palace, of en- communion, the revision of the whole postal 
ia.rgement of the liver - her age being ouly' aystem had wrought a remarkable change in 
thirty-three. It is recorded that the queen had the eoeial relations of people living far apart 
an interview with her shortly before her death, from their relatives, who, from having been 
which had not taken place at the time of the obliged to content themselves with two or 
dispute between Sir Robert Peel and the late three letters a year, could keep up a constant 
ministry on the subject of the ladies-in- correspondence without either impoverishing 
attendance. With reference to that subject themselves, or humbly begging for franle. 
Lord Melbourne declared most earnestly that from those privileged persons who were entitled 

be had had no peraona.! interest to aerve to forward letters at the expense of the public 
in advising her majesty, on her asking his service. 
opinion, that she was not called upon to dis- In 1838 the London and Birmingham Rail
miss those ladies. .By the consent of both way was completed. III the same year the 
houses of parliament the Whig ministry re- Li verpoQl. and Preston line was opened, and 
sumed power-not without a. scarifying pro. the line between Liverpool and Birmingham 
test from Lord Brougham. Melbourne eaid- had e1ready been at.work for a year. Amongst 
"I frankly declare tha.t I resume office un- the wonders of the time was the discovery 
equivocally and solely for this reason, that I that a locomotive had made a journey at the 
ehall not abandon my sovereign in a. situation rate of 37' miles an hour. A writer giving a.n 
of difficulty and distress, and especially when account of the railways in 1837 says, "The 
8. demand is made upon her majesty with prospect of travelling from the metropolis to 
which, I thiuk, she ought not to comply-a. Liverpool, a distance of 210 miles, in 10 hoUl'S, 
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ca1Is forcibly to mind the tal .. of fairlee and 
genii by which we were amused in our youth, 
and contrasts forcibly with the fact, atteeted 
on the personal experience of the writer of 
this notice, that about the commencement of 
the present century this same journey occupied 
a space of 60 hours." .At that time experi
ments were about to be made with "ships of 
an enormous size, furnished with steam power, 
equal to the force of 400 horses and upwards, 
to make the voyage across the Atlantic." But 
up to this time, and indeed till the latter part 
of 1839, the chargee made by the poet-office 
for carrying letters were not only so various 
as to seem almost arbitrary, but were so high 
as to be nearly prohibitive in the case of the 
humbler classes of coITeSpondents. "There 
were few families," says Miss Martineau, "in 
the wide middle c1 ... who did not feel the 
cost of postage & heavy item in their expendi
ture, and if the young people Bent letters home 
only once a fortnight, the amount at the year's 
end was a rather serious matter. But it was 
the vast multitude of the lower orders who 
suffered, like the crusading families of old and 
the geographical discoverers of all time. When 
once their families parted off from home it 
was 'a aeparation almost like that of death. 
The hundreds of thousands of apprentices, of 
shopmen, of governesses, of domestic servants, 
were cut oft' from family relations as if seas or -
deserts lay between them and home. . If the 
shilling for each letter could be Baved by the 
economy of weeks or months at first, the rarity 
of the correspondence went to increase the 
rarity; new interests hastened the dying out 
of old ones, and the ancient domestic a.ffections 
were but too apt to wither away, till the wish 
for intercourse was gone. The young girl 
could not ease her heart by pouring out her 
cares and difficulties to her mother before she 
slept, as she can now, when the penny and the 
sheet of paper are the only. condition of the 
correspondence. The young lad felt that a 
letter home was a somewhat serious and formal 
matter, when it must cost his parents more 
than any indulgence they ever thought of for 
themselves; and the old'fun and light-hearted
ness were dropped from such domestic inter
CO.1'88 aa there was. The eft"ect upon morals 

of this kind of restraint is proved beyond a 
douht by the evidence afforded in the army. 
It was a well-known fact that in regiments 
whel'e the commanding officer was kind and 
courteousaboutfrankiDglettersfortheprivates, 
and encouraged them to write as often as they 
pleased, the soldiers were more sober and 
manly, more virtuous and domestic in their 
affections, tha.n where difficulty was made by 
the indolence or stiffness of the fra.nking 
officer." 

The ratee of postage differed not onlyaccord
ing to the distance for which letters had to be 
carried, but with respect to the weight, size, 
and shape of the letter; while if more than 
one sheet of paper were used a higher charge 
was invariably made, a condition which fre
quently led to tampering with letters by poet
office officials, for the purpose of seeing whether 
they were liable to the higher aca1e. 

The poetage of a letter from London to 
&Hast was one-and-fourpence, from London 
to Brighton eightpence, and the average charge 
from London to a.ll places throughout the 
kingdom exceeded sixpence. Then not only 
could any member of the government frank 
his own and other people's letters by writing 
his name on the outside, but all members of 
par1ia.meut were permitted to send a certain 
number of letters free by the same process. 
The absurd system of course led to the illegal 
transmission of letters by private carriers, or 
by coaches and Wag<?DS, who conveyed them 
at a lower rats than that charged by the post
office, while all kinds of evasions were prac
tised for the purpoee of saving the heavy im
post. Coleridge, when a young man, was walk
ing thrcugh the Lake District when he one 

,day saw the postma.n deliver a letter to a 
woman at a cottage door. The woman turned 
it over and examined it, and then returned it, 
saying that she could not pay the postage, 
which was a shilling. Hearing that the letter 
was from her hrother, Coleridge paid the 
poetage, in spits of the manifest unwillingneea 
of the woman. As soon as the postman was 
out of sight she showed Coleridge how his 
money had been wasted as far as she was con· 
cerned. The sheet was blank. There was an 
agreement between her brother and herself, 
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that as long as all went well with him he 
should eend a blank sheet in this way once a 
quarter; and she thus had tidings of him 
without the expense of poetage. This was 
only one of many devices resorted to to avoid 
the exorbitant demands of the post..office. 
There was curious dotting in newspapers by 
which messages might be spelt out by means of 
a "key" in the possession of both correspond
ents. Men of business wrote letters BO that 
several might go on one sheet, which was to be 
cut up and distributed. The idea of a penny 
post was not altogether new, since one had been 
established in London in 1683, and was after
wards absorbed by the government, which 
would never permit competition; and Dr. 
Johnson refers to the penny post in 1738. But 
whenever an attempt was made to cheapen the 
carriage of letters it was always opposed by 
the authorities, who represented that it would 
djmjnish the revenue. 

Mr. Charles Knigbt, in the work on London 
of which he was editor, gave some interesting 
particularsof thepost..office systemas it was for
merly conducted: before 1784; from that year 
to 1839; and after the new bill had been passed. 
In the :first period the mails were conveyed on 
horseback or in light csrts, and the robbery of 
the mail was ODe of the most common of the 
higher class of offences. The service was very 
inefficiently performed, and the rate of travel
ling did not often exceed four miles an hour. 
A. time-bill for the year 1717 has been pre
served, addressed" to the several postmasters 
betwixt London and East Grinstead." It is 
headed" Haste, haste, post haste!" from which 
it might be inferred that extraordinary expe
dition was not only enforced, but would be 
accomplished. The. ma.ils, conveyed eithel' on 
horseback or in a cert, departed" from the 
letter-office in London, July 7th, 1717, at 
half an hour past two in the morning," and 
reached Eset Grinstead, distant forty-six 
miles, at half an hour after three in the after
noon. There were stoppages of half-an-hour 
each at Epsom, Dorking, and Reigate, and of 
a quarter of an hour at Leatherhead, so that 
the rate of travelling, exclusive of stoppages, 
was a fraction above four miles an hour. But 

even nearly fifty years afterwards, and on the 

great roads, five miles an hour ,was considered 
as quite If going-a-hea.d." Cf Letters are con
veyed in so short a time, by night as well as 
by day, that every twenty-four hours the 
post goes one hundred and twenty miles, and 
in five or six days an answer to a. letter may 
be had from a place three hundred miles from 
London:" Letters were despatched from' Lon
don to all parte of England and Scotland three 
times a week, and to Wales twice a week j 
but" the post goes evary dsy to those pisces 
where the court resides, as also to the several 
stations and rendezvous of his ma.jesty's fieet, 
as the Downs and Spithead; and to Tunbridge 
during the season for drinking the waters.JJ 

The mails were not all despatched· at the 
same hour, but were sent off at various inter
vals between one and three in the morning, 
and letters were delivered in London at differ
ent times of the day as each post arrived. 
This careless and lazy state of things existed 
until 1784, when the attention of Mr. Palmer 
was drawn to the singular discrepency which 
existed between the speed of the post and of 
the coaches. Letters which left Bath on 
Monday night were not delivered in London 
until two or three o'clock in the afternoon of 
Wednesday, and were sometimes even later j 
but the coach which left Bath on Monday 
afternooI!- arrived in London sufficiently early 
for the delivery of parcels by ten o'clock the 
next morning; and though the postage from 
Bath to London was at that time only three
pence, yet despatch WRS in many cases of such 
importance that the tradesmen of Bath will
ingly paid two shillings to send their letters 
to London in the form of a coach parcel, be
sides requesting their correspondents to give 
a gratuity to the porter for the early delivery 
of the packet, this promise of additional pay
ment forming part o~ the direction. The 
slow rate of travelling of the Bath post 
was not an exception. The post which left 
London on Mondp.y night, or rather on Tues~ 
day, from one to three in the morning, did 
not reach Norwich, Worcester, or Birming
ham until Wednesday morning; and the 
Exeter post not until Thursday morning j 
while letters were five days in passing from 
London to Glasgow. 
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Mr. Palmer proposed that the mails should number of miles travelled by the maila in 
no longer be transported on horseback or in England and Scotland in 1838 was above 
light carts, hut that ooach .. should be em- seven millions, equal to a circuit round the 
ployed; and as the robbery of the mail was globe every day in the year. The English 
so frequent an occurrence, a man with fire.. mail-coach was strongly characteristic of the 
arms was to travel with each coach. The national energy and spirit, and also of the 
coach .. with the mails were all to stert from national taste. The daily departure of the 
London at the same hour, and their depamn-. mail-ooach .. from the post-offioe was always 
from the country was to be so regulated as to a favourite sight. In 1837 the number which 
ensure, as far as possible, their aimultaneous left London every night 'was twenty-seveD, 
arrival in town at an early hour in the mOrD- travelling in the aggregate above 5600 miles 
ing. The first mail-coach upon Mr. Palmer's before they reached their respective d .. tin&
plan left London for Bristol on the evening tiona. A short tim. before the hour of start
of the 24th of Angnat, 1784. The improve- ing they arrived in the yard round the post
menta suggested. by Mr. Palmer met with a office from their respective inns, with the 
good deal of opposition from some of the poet- passengers already in their places- Through 
offioe authoritiee, but the miniatere resolved the iron railing, by the light of innumerable 
that the echeme should be carried out in all gas-1a.mpe, the public could see the proceea of 
ita moot ...... tial featurea Tbe reeulta were packing the mail-bags. It was rea1lya fine 
that by 1797 the greater part of the maila sight to ... twenty of these vehicles drown 
were conveyed in one-half the previous time, up, each occupying the same station night 
in many cases in one-third; and in some of after night, the honea fine and spirited 
the Cl'08S posta in one-fourth of the previous aaima1s, the harn... exceptionally neot. 
time. Daily posta were established to above and the coachman and guarde wearing the 
five hundred placee which before had only king's livery. The travellers for such various 
received them thrice a week. The great com~ and distant parts of the kingdom seemed as 
mercial towns were thought to be as much if they felt the difference between travelliug 
".titled to thiS advantage as the wotel'- by the mail and by the stage-coach. As the 
drinkers at Tunbridge Wella thirty y..... clock etruck eight the poet-office porters 
before. The revenuo of the post-offioe in- ~ out huge be,."", of which the guards 
creased beyond anticipation; but Mr. Palmer, of the different maila took charge. In a few 
who had stipulated for a per centage on the minutes each coach, one by one, passed out 
surplus net revenue beyond £240,000, received I of tha yard, and the sound of the guard's 
instead an annuity of .£3000. horn became lost in the noise of the streets. 

The era of mail-coach.. embracee about About six of the mail-coach .. on the BOuth
half a century. Their origin, maturity, and western, westel'Dt and north-westem roads did 
perfection, and gradual displacement by the not take up their bags at the post-oflioe, but 
railways, all took plaea within that short started from the western end of Piccadilly 
period. In 1836 there were fifty-four four- ~the bags fop those maila being conv.yed 
home mailain England,thirty in lreland, in light carta in the care of mail-guards. The 
and ten in Scotland. The number of pair- sterting of these maila was a sight for the 
horse mails in England was forty-ninl!- Their west End. About twenty minutes past eight 
average speed in England was nine miles the mail-carts drove up at great speed, the 
an hour, including stoppages. Sterting from guards' horns warning passengers of the 
London at eight o'clock in the evening, the neoeeaity of getting out of the way. The bags 
mail reached Exeter, 170 miles, in sixteen were transferred to the msil-ooaches, and each 
hours tJbirty-four minutes; Holyhead, 261 suoceeaive1y took ita departure. 
miles, in twenty-seven hoUl'B; Glasgow, 396 The annual procession of the mail.coaches 
miles, in forty-two hourn; Edinburgh, 399 on the king's birth-day waaa1ao an exhilarating 
miloe, inforty-t'r0 and a half hours. The and plesaing sight which will nev.r again be 
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witnessed. (C The gala. turn-out of our mail. 
coaches on the Iring's birth-day," says Sir 
Francis Head, "I always think must strike 
foreigners more than anything else in our 
oountry with the sterling, solid integrity of 
the English character:" and a foreign visitor, 
Von Baumer, in his England in 1835, says:
"Such a splendid display of ca.rrtages-and-four 
as these mail-coaches could not be found or 
got together in all Eerlin. It was a real 
pleasure to see them in all the pride and 
strength which, in an hour or two later, WRS 

to send them in every direction, with incred
ible rapidity, to every comer in England." 
The procession proceeded from the city to the 
West Eud and through Hyde Park; and 
usually passed before the residence of the 
postmaster-general for the time being. 

But a remarkable change was etill to be 
made "in the eystem of the post-office, and it 
was to originate from 8. young man who, as an 
ardent social reformer, had made a consider. 

able impression on those with whom he had 
been &mOCiated in useful and practicable 
schemes for the public benefit. 

Rowland Hill was horn at Kidderminster 
on December ad, 1795, in a house that had be
longed to his forefathers for some generations. 
Eut the war with France had caused the ruin 
of the business in which his father was en
gaged, and the family was reduced to great 
straits. From his earliest years, Rowland 
was brought up in the stem school of poverty, 
and. like Garrick, "was bred in a family 
whose study was to make 4d. do as much as 
others made 4id. do." His fathel' was a man 
of great intelligence, of varied, but not deep, 
knowledge, and of a.n eager, inquiring mind. 
He was as upright and as bold as he was 
simple-hearted. He was given to speculation, 
and never weary of forming theories. Ma.ny 
of his theories his son came in time to 
distrust, and yet h. had been heard to say 
that in political matters his father was always 
'right. As far back as his SODS could remem
ber, he had lifted his voice against slavery 
and the slave-trade, and against the croel se
verity of our criminal eode. As a member of 
Dr. Priestleys eongre&ation, he was of course 
in favour of full religious liberty. He was, in 

those early daye, a thorougbgoing freetrader. 
All these subjects, and many others, he de
lighted in discllssing with his children, even 
from· their earliest childhood. His eldest son, 
the late Mr. M. D. Hill, the recorder of Bir
mingham, in a short memoir that he has left, 
says, fC Perhaps, after all, the greatest obliga
tion that we owe our father is this: that from 
infancy he would reason with us-argue with 
us, would perhaps be a better expr.ession, 
as denoting that it was & match of mind 
against mind, in which all the rules of fair
play were duly observed, and we put forth 
our little strength without fear. Arguments 
were taken a.t their just weight, the ~ord of 
authority was not thrown into the scale." 

Rowland has been heard to "'y that as .. 
child he read and read again Miss Edgeworth's 
stories for the young_ They deeply impreseed 
him. He resolved, when a mere boy, to fol· 
low in the path she traced, and before he died 
to do something that should be for the signal 
advantage of mankind. How he was to bene
fit his fellowmen he did not of course knOWj 

but that he should benefit them, and benefit 
them in some large way, was his fixed resolu
tion and conviction almost from childhood. 
As the family day by day gathered for its meal. 
-meals of the most frugal kind, where nothing 
stronger than water was ever drunk-there 
was 8. constant diecuBSion among the members 
on the best means of reforming the world. 
There was little timidity in those days among 
any of them, and little fear of pushing any 
principle to its extreme consequences. In 
their later days they came to .mile .. t the 
wildness of many of their theories; but they 
had always the satisfaction of knowing that 
their aims, if often visionary, had always been 
high and noble, and that in their earnest de
sire to improve mankind, they had first set 
about improving themselves. Much as Row
land Hill owed to his father, he owed scareely 
less to hie mother. She, though the inferior 
of her husband in quick intelligence and 
originality, was his superior in shrewd com
mon sense and in firmness of purpose. She, 
unlike her husband, was of an. anxious and 
ambitious temperament, and toiled night and 
day to keep her little family from sinking 
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through poverty out of the class into which 
they had been born. In her desire to secure 
her children an eiiucation, she persuaded her 
husband to give up trade, for which he was 
very little fitted, and to establish a school 
The charges for pupils were very low, and 
prices were very high. When Rowland was 
a mere child, his mother used to talk over 
with him her diffiCulties, almost as if he were 
a man. From his childhood he had, as he 
said, seen the terrible inconvenience of being 
poor. He had known his mother dread the 
visit of the postman, as there was not money 
in the house to pay the postage. Each child 
was brought np to consider the good of the 
family rather than his own special good. All 
the brothers held closely together. Noone 
took any decision of great importance without 
first cs.lIing a kind of family council and 
having the matter thoroughly discussed. Row
land was quite a youth when he and his 
brother Matthew began to discover the de
ficiencies in their fathers school, and to set 
about to reform them. His first task, how
ever, was to free his father from the load of 
debt.which, through his unbusineselike babits, 
in spite oflUs simple way of living, had come 
to preSs very heavily on him. At an age when 
boys are now: leaving school, he had ta.ken 
upon himself the entire management of the 
accounta, and 'before long had the satisfaction 
of paying off all his father's creditors in full 
Matthew chiefly concerned himself with im
proving the instruction, while RowIa.nd dealt 
with the discipline and organization. "Organ
ization,"he used often to sayinafter life, "is my 
forte." And this is how he organized: f(Con~ 
vinced tha.t numerous and important a.dvan
tages would be derived from engaging their 
pupils in the consideration and in the practice 
of rules for their own government, from plac
ing restrictions to the powen of the teacheJ'9, 
and from giving to the rsgulations of the 
school a permanent form, the proprietors, 
early in the year 1817, proposed to the school 
a certain division of powers, together with re
gula.tions for their exercise, which, ha.ving 
received the joint RSSent of the teachers and 
pupils, became the constitutional laws of the 
school; and in the confident expectation that 

the powers placed in the bands of the pupils 
would never be employed but for the welfare 
of the school, the proprietol'\l pledged them
selves not to alter these laws, without the 
consent of a majority of the proprieto1'8 and 
regu1a.r teachers meeting in conference on one 
hand, and of a majority of pupils on the other. 
With such joint consent, occasional alterations 
have been made in the constitutional laws, 
tending chiefiy, if not entirely, to throw more 
and more power into the hands of the pupils," 
An almost perfect democracy was established. 
Esch boy had even the right of being tried by 
a. jury of his school-fellows whenever a charge 
was brought against him by one of the mas
ters. In the g..all' of" Birmingham Nanu
facturer an interesting account is given of the 
school. "By juries and committees," says Mr. 
W. L. Sargant, the author, "by marks, and 
by appeals to 8. sense of honour, discipline was 
maintained. But this was done, I think, at 
too great a ascrifice; the thoughtlessnees, the 
spring, the elation of childhood were taken 
from us; we were premature men," This sys
tem, whatever may have been ita merits and 
its faults, was invented by Rowland Hill at 
an age when most young men have scarcely 
left college. It was greatly modified in aftsr 
years, both by himself and his younger 
brothers; for, as the "Birmingham Manufa,c.. 
turer/' perhaps with some exaggeration, says, 
"the Hazelwood constitution, discipline, in
struction, were in 8. perpetual fha; the right 
tQ..day was wrong to-molTOw." In a volume 
entitled Public Education, written chiefiy by 
his brother Matthew, Rowland's new 8)'8tem 
was made known to the world. The book at 
once excited public attention. An article on 
~ appeared in the Edinburgh .&vi ... , and 
another in the Lo,ulon llaganfUJ written by 
De Quincey. Jeremy Bentham took tho 
warmest interest in the school, and declared 
that aftsr reading the book he had thrown 
aside all he had himself written on education. 
Wilberforce, Brougham, Grote, Joseph Home; 
Miss Edgeworth, and many others, either 
visited Hazelwood or made inquiries about it. 
Rowland was as convinced as any young 
enthusiast could be of the soundness of 
his plane, and longed to extend them. He re-
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quired, he said, at least five hundred boys 
before he could organize his school as it ought 
to be. He looked forward to seeing great col
leges on the same system spring up in all parts 
of the country, to the advantage of his fellow
men. He was afterwards beard to confess, 
that having after long years looked into his 
code of la.ws be thought it far too complex. 
He added, with a smile, tha.t he greatly 
doubted whether he should send his own son 
to a school conducted on such a complicated 
system. 

It can scarcely be doubted, however, that 
to his bold and novel experiment may be 
traced not a little of the vast improvement 
that in the last fifty yea ... has been effected in 
education. He used to boast that at one time 
he had the largest school in Warwickshire, for 
Rugby in thoee days had sunk very low, and 
some years before Arnold's ~me was heard 
he had shown that boys could be made almost 
to govern themselves, through a high aense of 
duty, and not through brutal fear. 

After living at Birmingham till he was 
more than thirty, he removed to the neigh
bourhood of London, where, with the aid of 
one of his brothers, he established a branch 
school at Bruce Castle, Tottenbam. But by 
this time his health, which bad always been 
delicate, began to give way, and at last broke 
down. It was only the extreme temperance 
and regularity of his life which bad kept him 
alive. Moreover, his work as a schoolmaster 
had become distasteful to him, and he longed 
for a change. As BOOn as his health was ~ 
established by a long period of rest, he began 
to cast about for a Dew employment. He had 
long been known to many leading men among 
the advanced Liberal party, not only by his 
work as a schoolmaster, but also as an eager 
advocate of political and social reform. He 
and his family bad been in the frout rank. 
among the men of Birmingham in the great 
Reform Bill agitation.. He had assisted in 
founding the Society for the Diffusion of Use~ 
ful Knowledge. He bad published a plan for 
the gradual extinction of pauperism and for 
the diminution of crime. Shortly after his re
tirement from the school, &D. association was 
formed for the colonization of South Australia 

on the plan of Mr. E. G. Wakefield. III tbis 
associatioll Rcwland Hill took an aetive part, 
and whell the act was carried through parlia.
ment, and the commission was appointed, he 
was named secretary. He held this pest for 
four years, and discharged the duties with 
conspicuoUs success.1 

In the early part of 1837 he had published 
a pamphlet which discussed the postal questioll 
closely and convincingly. He showed that 
the actual cost of conveyance for letters 
must be very small, and that it increased only 
in a very tri1Iing proportion to the distance of 
the plsce to which they had to be carried. 
His argument, supported by indisputable facts, 
was that the substitution, in the United King
dom, of ODe uniform rate of postage would 
be of inestimable benefit to the community, 
and that it would increase rather than dimin
ish the revenue. The rate of postage which 
he desired to establish was a peully for the 
half-ounce, without ref .... nce to the destina
tion of the letter, within the postal limits of 
G .... t Britain and Ireland. Mr. Hill ascer

tained that the cost of mere transit incurred 
by conveying a letter 400 miles, from London 
to Edinburgh, was DO more than one thirty
sixth part of a penny, and yet the income of 
the post-<>ffice was exceedingly small, and bad 
heen diminishing. The actual cost of trans
mission to any part of the kingdom reached by 
the mail was less than a farthing, sc that the 
penny rate would pay 400 per cent, and means 
might be taken to secllre payment beforehand 
by means of a atamp affixed to the letter itseif, 
a notion for which Mr. Hill was indebted to 
Mr. CharJes Knight, the eminent writer, who 
had already done so mnch to promote educa.
tion and social progress in the publications 
which bore his name. Of oourse the post-office 
officiaJawere strongly opposed to such a scheme. 
They had always gone on the principle of main
taining an expensive monopoly, and in their 
efforts to increast: the revenue of the depart
ment by charging far more than would re
munerate private enterprise, ba.d diminished 
the con-espondence of the entire community, 
had encouraged a kind of smuggling which 
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nobody oooJd be found to regard as a crime, 
and had in a very definite sense injured society 
by preventing those domeetic and friendly 
communications which are among the chief 
asfegnards of affection and morality. It hap
pened fortnDately enough, that a commission 
was engaged in inquiring into the manage
ment"of the poet-offioe at the very time that 
Mr. Hill's pamphlet appeared, and though the 
priv.te offer of his pian to the govenment had 
produced no immediate result, his public 
appeal at once made a stir in commercial 
circles and compelled some notioe. The com
mission were engaged in investigating the 
operation of the twopenny post when the 
pamphlet appeared. Mr. WaJJaoe moved in 
the House of Commons for a select committee 
to report upon the pian devised by the author, 
but without any resolt, 88 the government de
clared that the matter was under consideration. 
Petitions, however, began to be presented 
from the corporation of London, from- cham
bera of commerce in the large seaport and 
manufaeturing towns, and from literary and 
other BOCieties. The ministry were at first 
for temporizing and trying some smaller 
schemes which it was supposed might not be 
dangerous to tbe revenue, and the promoter 
of this great public benefit was compelled to 
undergo much of the disappointment and 
heart-burning which are too frequently the 
lot of true benefacto ... to mankind. Happily 
he was a man who had the courage of his con
victions, and he has but recently passed away 
from us after forty years of undoubted socces 
for a scheme whioh bas been developed to a 
marvellous organization, and may be aaid fitly 
to represent the enorm.Ot1S strides made not 
only in commerce, but in science and in educa
tion, during the present reign. 

A committee of the house was at length 
granted to investigate the proposed scheme, 
and they were convinced not only that it was 
practicable, but that public opinion demanded 
its adoption whether the revenue would sufi'el' 
1089 or not. That it would soffer a 1098 was an 
opinion eJ:pressed by nearly everybody con
cerned, and even the sagacious Sydney Smith 
stigmatized the plan as the" DOnaensical penny 
postage acheme." On financial grounds Sir 

Robert Peel and Mr. Goulbourn were opposed 
to it. In the House of Lords the Duke of 
Wellingtcn, who entertained strong objections 
to the scheme, yet entreated the house to pass 
the measure becaose it was one anxiously ex
pected by the country. 

The measure was passed with BOme modi. 
fications. For a few weeks foorpence was 
charged as the uniform rate, in order to pre
vent an overwhelming number of penny let;... 
tem being sent before the officials had time to 
become accustomed to the change. Prepay
ment was to be by stampa, and the privilege 
of franking, or sending lettem free through the 
post, was to be aboIiehed exoept in the .... of 
official lettem on government busineEB. On 
the 10th of January,.l840, the new scheme was 
to be tried. A peuny was to be charged for 
every prepaid letter not eJ:ceediDg half an 
oonce in weight, and twopence for every such 
letter if not paid in advance. Double the 
rates were charged for packeta over half an 
ounce and under an ounce, and 80 on with 
double charges if left to be paid on delivery. 
At first an official envelope was issued con
taining a design by MuIready consisting of a 
number of emblematical figures of commerce, 
industry, &0., and groups representing the 
sentiments with which letters from friends 
and relatives are received; bot this was after 
all unsuited for business purposes, and became 
a little tiresome in its continued and therefore 
Btale presentation of emotions which might 
be entirely iDcongrnous when regarded in re
ference to the contents of the envelope. The 
qneen's~head 8tam.~ first on the envelopes, and 
afterwarde in their present form, therefore 
BOOn lock its pIace. 
. The results of the new pIa.n were not at first 
favourable to the revenue, because the govern
ment would not adopt it in ita entirety. The 
actual net revenue was £465,000, a falling off' 
of nearly th .... ·fourths from the former net 
revenue, bot it was eJ:pected that there 'Would 
for some time be a oonsiderable diminution, 
and the enormous advantage to the country, 
both among the commerciaI c1asses and the 
poor, whose families were 80 often separated, 
was well worth the temporary cost. Had the 
plan been fairly tried it is probaWe that in 
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6ve years the gross revenue of the post-offioe 

would bave been restored, especially as rail
ways md means of rapid locomotion and eco
nomical conveyance were increasing with great 
rapidity; but official opposition and the neglect 
both of the existing and of the succeeding 
governments prevented Mr. Hill from succeed~ 
ing. At first he was engaged ~ work his own 
scheme, but he was oompelled to abandon 
about half of it, and those portions of the 
organization which would have made it ~ 
munerative were left out of the system. When 
the Peel government came into power he was 
dismiosed, and the syetem again fell under the 
hostile management of the " authorities." For 
three years the reduction of the cost of poetage 
and the prepsyment by stamps were adopted, 
but little was done towards simplifying the 
arra.ngements with a view to economy, or in
creasiug the facilities for conveying and de
livering letters. Yet at that time, when every 
industry and every intereet was depressed and 
complaining, and every other branch of the 
revenue bad deelined, the proceeds of the 
poet.office bad increased and bad resched to 
two-thirds of ita old amount. It was evident 
at last, however, that to secure the full ad
vantage, the projector of the scheme should be 
in authority to work his own plan, and he was 
solicited to return to the superintendence of 
the poet.<>ffice. What that depsrtment has 
become, and the vast, .. tive, and far-rea<hing 
organizAtion which it represents, has long ago 
been reooguized. The name of Sir lWwland 
Hill "!Vas one which, during the life of him 
who bore it, was everywhere mentioned with 

genuine reepsct, and bad he been a man who 
aspired toa title higher than the simple knight. 
hood which wss conferred upon him he might 
doubU ... have obtained the distinction. His 
best title to our regard, however, is that he 
lived and died a faithful public eervant, who, 
baving eeen how by one great reform the hap
pin .... and the prosperity of his fellows oould 
be enhanced, gave himeeIf heartily to the work 
of which he lived to eee the ..mevement. The 
poetal system introduced by Sir lWwland Hill 
has been adopted by almost every civilized 
country in the world, and its amazing progress 
here is best evideuced by the 8<OOunt of the 
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increase of the work of the post-office even in 
the decade from 1870 to 1880. In the fo..mer 
yeer there were 704,000,000 letters delivered 
in England and Wales, 79,000,000 in Sootland, 
and 64,000,000 in Ireland. In 1880 these 
Dumbers had increased to 950,000,000 for Eng
land and Wales, 102,000,000 for Sootland, and 
76,000,000 for Ireland. In the yeer 1879-ro 
there were 97,000,000 ~ delivered in 
England and Wales, ll!,000,000 in Scotland, 
and 6,000,000 in Ireland. The number of 
newspaper and book-pscketa delivered during 
the same period was 281,000,000 in England 
and Wales, 37,000,000 in Sootland, and 
27,000,000 in Ireland. 

Equally remarkable has been the progrees 
of the admirnble provision adopted early in 
the scheme as worked by Sir lWwland (then 
Mr.) Hill .. a portion of the eyetem, that of 
sending money-ordere through the poet. The 
value of the money - orders issued by the 
poet.<>ffice in the official year 1879-ro was 
£25,032,261, being at the rote of 51·1 ordere 
to every 100 of the popUlatiOL The increase 
in the number of telegraphic messages since 
the lines were taken over by the state in 1870 
is very remarkable. The first year the lin .. 
were under government control and made part 
of the postal system, there were 8,606,732 me&
sages sent in the United Kingdom; and in 
1879 these figures bad rieen to 23,385,416, 
exclusive of press and service mesuges, the 
oet revenue from this number of telegrams 
being £257,601. 

The initistion of the electric telegraph as a 

practical thing dates from the first year of the 
reign of Victoria. It is well known that Pro
feaaor Moree of America. claims to have 
invented this telegraph in 1832, while on his 
way from Ha~ to New York.. There was 
... alphabet, dota and strokes, in Moree'. 
invention, and it was successfully applied in 
experiments extending over a ~t of ten 
miles. Meanwhile'BaronSchilling&n.dMessrs. 
Gauss BDd Weber, on tha Continent, were 
msking immense strides in the more strictly 
ecientilic, as distinguished from the merely 
mechao.ical and ingenious portions of the new 
agency. It was, however, in 1837 that Stein~ 
heil of Munich made the great discovery that 

16 
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two wires were not necessary, because the 
earth itself w.ould complete the circuit; and 
in the same year our own Professor Wheat
stone took out his first patent. It must be 
understood tha.t no expression of opinion is 
here given as to who was rea.l.ly the originator 
of the electric telegraph, hut the first experi
ment of a practical nature in London was 
made on the 25th of Jllly, 1837, between 
Euston ,Square and Camden Town stations, 
on the North-Western Railway, immediately 
after Messrs. Wbeatetone and Cook had taken 
out their patenta. Mr. Robert Stephenson 
and Mr. Fox were present to witness the 
operation. 

Within six months after the accession of 
her present ma.jesty, a striking figure was 
removed by death from the public eye. He 
began life by running away to Gretna with a 
beautiflll girl, whom, while etill without any 
professioD, he manied. This couple went 
ihrough much hardehip, but continued a.ll their 
lives romantica.lly fond of each other. The man 
was "mixed up" with a romance much wilder 
than his own, and will be remembered by that 
when nil the rest of his story is little cared for. 
He was a handsome fellow, and a handsome 
drinker when he dined out; not at home, 
for he was very penurious j he would drink, 
as he said of his brother, "any gitJen quantity 
of wine.» He had some wit, and great power 
of personal fascination. At eigbty years of 
age we find him writing some rather" free JI 

verses about some girls whom he had caught 
playing at see-saw. This "curious figure" 
is no other than John Scott-Lord Eldon. 

We have ca.lled him a figure, but he almoet 
strikes one 88 a. sort of figure-head, so long 
had he maintained one fixed attitude. A high 
authority, Dr. Surteea, writes that the old regi
men" was buried in his grave." Not that he 
was a Tory, though he was: but that he was 
a.n obstructive and obscurantist He was the 
'Ieverlasting ~olJ-except when there was 
something to gain. Not even the candour of 
enemies-which is often mOre to be trusted 
than the zeal of friends-has pretended to 
hold him quite clear of greed and time-serving. 
He died wortJ:1 more than half-a-milIiOD, one 

of the loneliest men in England. Dr. Surtees 
has recorded a Christmas day, long long before 
his death (he lived to eighty-seven years of 
age), upon which he did Dot receive one single 
gift or other remembrance (one turkey was. 
despatched to him, but was etolen on the 
way)! He had held the great seal time after 
time, year after year, and had wielded much 
power direct and indirect j yet scarcely ODe 

poor reform, even in his OWll depa.rtmen~ is 
to be traced to his zeal; while it will never be 
forgotten, so long as he is remembered, that 
he opposed, with Sidmouth, the abolition of 
the slave-trade, and actnaily voted against 
Lord Howick's measure when it may be said 
that nil the heart of England, of every politi
caJ creed, was set upon that great change. 
Nobody has attempted to deny that in private 
Lord Eldon was wilful aod unforgiving-to 
everybody but his wife. Unfortunately he 
had a knack of crying, which won him no 
favour with the rude British public. "By 
G--, she's guilty"-this not very judicial" 
remark, accompanied by a tear or two, at 
Queen Caroline's trial, was long remembered 
against him, and he was christened" crocodile 
Eldon" by those who knew what his rela.tions 
with that misguided, if not gnilty, woman, 
had previously been. It will certainly not ha 
forgotten until Shelley's X .. que of Anarchy 
is ont of print:-

II Next came Fraud, and he had on, 
Like Lord E-, an ermine gown; 
His big tears, for he wept well, 
Turned to millstones as they fell; 
And the little children, who 
Round his feet played to and fro, 
Thinking every tear a gem, 
Had their brains knocked out by them." 

The allusion-admittedly one of the most 
te11iog and significant in nil literature-is to 
Eldon's judgment in the case of Westbrook v. 
Shelley, when the question was who was to 
have the custody of the poet's two little onea 
But here we must do an act of justios. It was 
not to be expected that the bereaved father, 
who was p",!8ionately fond of children, ehollld 
.. e clear, but tha truth is that Lord Eldon's 
judgment is singularly moderate in tone; 
turns not upon the poet's theological opin
ions, but on his moral creed: and is It ill up-
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held as good law. It was rather hard for 
Shelley to be compelled to pay £200 a year 
for the education of his own ehildren by the 
nominee of an avowed and open enemy j but 
Lord Eldon seems to have been blameless in 
the matter. His decisions in the Court of 
Chancery have very seldom been impugned, 
either as to their law or theu. fairness. It 
used to be aa.id that the length of time he 
took in making up his mind did suitors more 
harm tha.n wrong decisions would have done; 
and there are a thousand squibs current in 
literature about his see-sawing judgments. 
He was very tedious, and wrote and spoke 
vile English. On the trial of Home Tooke 
and Hardy he spoke eight hours (for the 
erawn, of course) without seeming fatigued. 
Tooke, who was a scholar, said, when acquitted, 
that he would rather be hanged out of hand 
next time than listen to one of Sir John 
ScoWs speeches. Eldon, in fact, was a. man of 
one groove. He had no notion of political or 
social first principles, no knowledge of history, 
DO love of literature, art, or science. His one 
idea was to be a successful la.wyer, and great 
was his disappointment when he found, late 
in life, that neither Wellington nor Peel would 
let him retnrn to his old perch on the wool
sack. But he had become a sort of foasil, and 
the times would not permit the "everlasting 
no." There was once a churchwarden who 
would not hear of an able and learned preacher. 
(I We won't have learning and eloquence here, 
eir; I always opposed that d-- intellect, 
and always will» That precise speech was 
never put into Eldon's mouth by the carica
turists of the day, but a score of speeches like 
it were. The title "crocodile Eldon" was 
well won. Dr. Surte ... has poai1;ively told 
the world that Eldon declared in private that 
when he prosecuted Horne Tooke, Hardy, Hol
croft, &c.,for (constructive) treason, he thought 
the two sides of the case 80 nicely balanced, 
that if he had been on the jury he would not 
have known whioh way to divide. Yet at the 
end of his speech against the prisoners he 
burst into tears, and, among other appeals, 
pledged hif1l4elf to the jury as lawyer and as 
citizen, and implored them not to disgrace 
him and his by redecting his view of the case. 

When we remember who the men were whom 
he was doing his best to get hanged or trens
ported, and what Dr. Surtees has related, we 
must admit that Sir John Scott pushed the 
privilegea of advocacy as far as they could go." 

John Scott was born in 1751 at Neweastlew 

on-Tyne. Like his brother William (the great 
Lord Stowell, aJao an ohecurantist) he was a 
twin-each having been bom with a sister. 
Scott, the father, was a man of very humble 
origin, who had made money first as & coal
fitter or broker, and then as a publican and 
insurance broker. The Sandgate, where John 
was bom, and from which he eloped with the 
beautiful Bessy Surtees, is classic ground, if 
a well-known song can make it so;-

U.u I came thro' Sandgate, tbro' Sandgate, thro' 
Sandgate, 

As I came thro' Sandgate, I beard a lassie sing. 
Weel may the keel row, the keel row, the keel 

row, 
Weel may the keel row, that my laddie's in." 

Here John Scott,afterwards one of the greatest 
lawyers that ever ftourished, was living when, 
an Oxford student, he fell in love with the 
girl who was to be his fate. He had a narrow 
escape of being a coal-fitter or a grocer, but 
he was destined for a lord.-eb.ancellor, and a 
lord-chancellor he was, and not only so, he 
was a lord-chancellor with a romance in his 
life. George m. once asked him whether he 
thought there was another king in all English 
history who had had "chancellor and a pri
mate at the same time who had each run away 
with his wife. Eldon, with his usual ready wit, 
passed the question on to the archbishop. 

It was in the ancient Gothic Church of 
Sedgefield, Durham, that young John Scott 
first saw Mias Elizabeth Surtees, daughter of 
a Newcastle banker, and a' girl of striking 
beauty. The coal-fitter's son soon got 8.C~ 

quainted with her, and, with his handsome 
figure and attractive manners, distanced the 
young Cf squires J), who were his rivals. 

The relations of Bessy frowned and sent 
her to London. But the connection was not 
to be broken ott, and the ettorts to separste 
the pair led to an elopement, for an account 
of which we will be indebted to a descendant 
of the family, Dr. W. H. Surtees. 
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The house in which Mr. Surtees lived was 
a very 1arge old.fashioned building, in a row 
of houses called Sandhill, which fronted to
wards the town-haD, the exchange, and the 
river. The ground-floor was occupied hy the 
shop and warehouse of a Mr. Snow Clayton, 
an extensive clothier, but between the shop 
and the rest of the house there was no eom
munication, each having & separate entrance. 

John Scott had an early friend of the name 
of Wilkinson; and to him he confided a plan 
for an elopement. W"dk.in.son, who was a 
young man of some small independence, which 
he contemplated investing in trade, had ap
prenticed himsclf to Clayton the clothier, and 
as Clayton's shop was under Mr. Sortees' resi
dence, his apprentice must have JlO!I!I'!"'O'l pe
culiar means of facilitating the escape. 

The night of Wednesday the 18th of No
vember, 1772, was selected for the elopement. 
At that time the gsrriaon within the house at 
Sandhill was weakened by the absence of Mr. 
Surtees' eldest BOn William, who was on a 
visit of a few dayo' duration to IIOme friends. 

Wilkinson was faithfol to Scott in aiding 
and abetting the enterpriae, and assisted him 
by concealing a ladder in the promisee of Mr. 

. Clayton below. This ladder was pIaced against 
the most westerly window on the first ftoor; 
and down it Beaay Surtees, "with an unthrift 
love," descended into the arms of John Scott. 

That night they were "over the Border and 
away," and the next morning were married at 
Blackshields, in Scotland. 

In a few da,.. the young couple retnmed to 
N eweastl .. but found sad or averted faces. 
Mrs. Sarteee had been so affected with the 
flight of her daughter that she had kept her 
bed for .. vera! da,... and the mind of the d ... 
appointed mother tluctuated between sorrow 
and anger. 

Mr. Sco~ however, received his BOD. and 
newly-acquired daughter kindly; and a few 
da,.. later Mr. Surtees waa indaced, by the 
intercession of his eldest SOD William, to ex
tend to the delinquents an ostensible forgive
n.... though his diapleaaare appeare not to 
have been entirely obliterated for the next 
two yean and a half. 

This doee not seem a very hopeful beginning 

for a young man, barely twenty-one, with biB 
way to make in the world, but so far as human 
eyes ean judge nothing but good came of it. 
Many odd stories have been told of the early 
straggles of young Scott and his lovely wife. 
For instance, that while he was reading law 

with a wet towel round his head, Beesy migM 
have been seen in Carey Street, Chancery 
Lane, with a pint of porter in one hand and a 
plate of sprats (boaght in CIare Market) in 
the other-these delicacies (and there is much 
wo ... food) being for the happy young couple'. 
oupper. This goesip we will set down as fi.,. 
tion, but it is said to have originated Thack
eray's delicious eketch of Raymond Gray and 
his wife and their "little dinn .... to the nabob 
in the 5Mb Pal'<'"" Lord Eldon himself, 
however, has told a story which goes very well 

with such small anecdotes. "When I was 
called totbe bar,"says he, "Besay and I thougbt 
all our troubles were over: businees was to 
pour in, and we were to be almost rich im
mediately. So I made a bargain with her 
that during the following year all the money 
I should receive in the first eleven months 
should be mine, and wh.tever I should get in 
the twelfth month should be h.... What a 
stingy dog I must have been to make such a 
bargain ! I would not have done so after
warda Eut, however, 80 it was; tAal was 
our ~areement; and how do you think it turned 
out1 In the twelfth month I received baH-a
guinea; eighteen-pence went for fees, and 
Beesy got Dine shillings; in the other eleven 
months I got not one shilling." This story 
Mr. Surtees, who quotee it, .. ,.. ean only· be 
true as applied to John Scott's first year of 
London bnsin_ By the year 1774 Scott 
Was doing pretty well, was on good terms 
with the Duke of Sussex, and was a welcome 
goeet at Carlton House. Not much later 
he writes to his brother Henry an amusing 
account of his experiences in his visits to a 
Mr. Bowes, who kept ap the traditioue of the 
time in the matter of strong waters. U I see 

your friend Bowes," he writes, "very often, 
but I dare not dine with him above once in 
three months, as there is no getting a'fI'Ay 
before midnight; and indeed one is BlU'e to 
be in a condition in which DO man would 
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"Wish to be in the streets at any other season." 
Mr. Bowes delighted in making his guesta 
intoxicated: the device which he adopted to 
reduce them to this state is thus related by 
4ne of his biograph.". :-" Bowes had a prac
tiee which he applied whenever he could, if 
he wanted to make any part of his company 
drunk; and as far as I have seen he was 
genenilly succeseful. I have known very 
pve people over whom he has succeeded. 
He would appear to be very candid, and to 
tell his guesta they ehould help themselves to 
the spirita which were upon the table, whilst 
he officiously poured the water to fill up the 
glasses out of tho toa-kettJe. All this OJ>
peared very fair, but he had instructed his 
l\Ol"V&Ilt to bring in the kettJe with half-and
half of water and spirits, so that the more his 
guesta were deairous of heing BOber, the 
.drunker they became. D 

Perhapo wo may tako the opportunity of 
remarking that this is not an uufair specimen 
of Lord Eldon's English. It is worth con
trasting, as shown in his judgmenta in chan
"""1, with ono or two of his brother's (Lord 
Stowell), which are cias3ical. 

There is an authentic story which throws 
a delightful colour upon the fondness of tho 
:young couple for each other. They were tra.
velling in the Lake district, when Beesy fell 
ill The only accessible doctor being called 
in, he gently sent Mr. Scott out of the room. 
.and proceeded to suggest to the lady that ehe 
had some mental trouble! "Are you quite 
happy with your husband '" was his sagacious 
way of putting it. Now young Mrs. Scott 
was not ooly adored by John, she was an 
irascible lady, and wo are told that ehe im
mediately dismiesed the aage. « Went into 
heroics,» is the phrase of tho biographer in 
hinting at the way in which she sent him 
.about his business. The conduct of this medi~ 
eal man reminds one of a bo .. mol of Lord 
Stowell'.. Like his brother John, this groat 
judge was "close,» and one day asked Sir 
Henry Halford, at dinner, a question which, 
in the ordinary course of things, would carry 
a fee. Sir Henry saw the trick, and simply 
replied, "A man's health is generally in his 
own keeping: you know the old saying, that 

at forty every man is either a fool or a phyai~ 
cia.u." "Why not both 1" said the lawyer. 
In this connection it may be mentioned that 
Stowell's favourite dish was steak and oyater
pie, of which be would eat with aMar1l6m.61lt, 
taking two bottles of port with it; while Lord 
Eldon was passionately fond of liver and 
hacon, and during the busiest yoan of his lifo 
drank every night a great goblet of alo un 
getting into bed ! 

John Scott, after taking silk and spending 
a few years in Parliament, was made first 
solicitor-general and then attorney-general by 
Pitt. In 1799 ho became lord chief-juatice of 
the Court of Common Pleas,and in lSOI h. was 
made lord-chancellor. It is not neoeesary to 
repeat all the stori .. which are told of his so
called "intrigues," but he occupied the wool~ 
sack for nearly twenty-six years. In 1834 he 
had given up publli: speaking, but he still 
clung to the hope of boing again lord-chancel
lor. This suggeata both great energy and 
groat tenacity, but also groat dnlnees as a 
politician. Indeed, to a man liko Eldon the 
word is misapplied. Whig, Tory, or Radical, 
ho had no grasp of principles, and could not 
read the signs of the times. He must, how
ever, have credit for consistency on the ques
tion of the Roman Catholic Relief Bill, and 
perhaps his own words, written with reference 
to a proposal to erect a monument in honour 
of his unbroken oppoaition to the schemo, 
ehould be quoted here. "All that I wieh," 
says the aged peer, "of my country is that 
they would do me the justice to beliove that 
I have meant, and ehan continue to at least 
mean well, whilst I live, ablo with any exer
cise of judgment to form a meaning. 

" As to national monvm6nt, my dear friend, 
that honour must be paid only to those who 
are more deserving of it. AJJ to any other 
monument, the kindn ... of that Being who 
has given me leisure and a respite from la.bour 
between tho business of lifo and the close of 

, it, that I might not go henae too well known 
to others, too Iittlo known to myaelf" [this 
tum is not of Eldon's invention], "I trust 
will postpone for some time laDgel' the occa-
sion upon which it may be considered whether 
I should have a monument to my memory or 
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be quietly suffered, wbicb perbaps is best for 
me, to be forgotten. 

"I own that I am not in any great huny 
to take po ..... ion 0'£ that little spot of land 
which, when possessed, must be occupied by 
me till time shall be no more." 

Lady Eldon bad died in 1831, and the old 
age of bis lordship was very lonely. He is 
said to have spent much of his time, after 

his retirement and during vacations previ
ously, with inferior people, reading nothing 
but newspapers, and indulging in mean gos
Sip. But be was very playful, and often 
showed much tender·heartedn.... Dr. Surts .. 
declares that no one who knew him could 
ever call him a. Jiberal man, and yet that he 
often gave away large su.ms of money, not 
being able to bear the sight or even thought 
of disttese. A man who had accumulated 
more than half a million of money could cer
tainlyafford to give. Dr. Sl1lues records that 
his friendships were not formed among men 
of ability and culture, and gives examples of 
overbearing severity in his relations with his 
family. But his love for Bessy was strong 
to the last, and he always opposed second 
marringes. In. this his wife seconded him. 
He died in January, 1838, and with his de-
psrture Englishmen of every shade of political 
opinion felt tbat "the old dispensation» of 
politics was closed. It was high time that it 
should be. The young queen was scarcelysested 
on her throne before it became manifest in 
various ways (some of which we will now 
endeavour to suggest) that the great evils of 
popular ignoranoe and popular discontent ..... 
quired fresh and far-aeeing treatment. 

The visit of the queen to the city on the 
9th of November, 1837 -the first "Lord
mayor'a Day" after her acceaDon in June
was an event of great public interest, and by 
no means without its in1luence upon the sen
timena. of the peopl .. who thus had an oppo .... 
tunity of .. sing amongst them -the young 
sovereign for whom they entertained a very 
loyal affection. The royal state procession 
from Buckingham Palace was imposing, since 
it oonliisted of above two hundred carriagos 
extendiDg for nearly a mile and a balf, and 

the royal family, foreign ambassadors, cabinet 
miuisters, and the larger part of the nobility of 
Englaod took part in the celebration of what 
was in the nature of a royal progress. All 
London made holiday, and an enormous num
ber of persons crowded the streets in spite of 
rather inclement weather. It was a day of 
enthusiastic acclamation, and the ba.nquet at 
Guildhall, where tbe lord-mayor (Sir John 
Cowan) of course was the host, was a scene of 
great magnificence, amidst which the queen, 
seated on the throne, or rather chair of state, 
at the east end of the bal~ maintained her 
self-possession and responded for the toast 
in whieh his lordship proposed ber health 
With a simple dignity which was infinitely 
beooming. Her majesty in return proposed 
the lord-mayor and prosperity to the city of 
London. 

Banquets were held at an earlier hour in 
those days than they are at present, for her 
majesty reached Guildhall at half-past three, 
and after risiog aDd bowiDg to her relatives 
when the health of the royal family was pro
posed (there were but th ... three toasa. 011 

the occasion), left the Guildhall for Bucking
ham Palace at half-past eight, amidst the 
illmuinations which already blazed or twinkled 
in the streea. of the city. 

The buruing of the Royal Exchange on the 
10th of January,. was a more stn1dDg occur
rence in the following year. This was the 
second Exchange built on the same site-the 
first, founded by Sir Thomas Gresham in 1566, 
and opened by Queen Elizabeth in 1570-1, was, 
of oourse, destroyed in the great fire of 1666, 
but the statue of Sir Thomas Gresham re
mained uninjured, and was placed in the second 
building-a quadrangular structure with a 
timber clock-tower looking towards Cornbill, 
a series of stalls or open shops on the upper 
oorridorfor the saleof mercery and faney goods, 
and a number of statues of the sovereigns from 
Edward I. to George IV. The total destruc
tion of this building was partly owing to a 
severe frost which prevented the firemen 
from obtaining an immediate supply of water. 
The flames were first seen issuing from Lloyd'. 
Coffee-room, and the fire at once spread with 
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such rapidity that in two hours the large 
range of offices belonging to Lloyd's and to 
the Exchange Insurance, Company were in 

lIames. From half·past ten at night, when 
the fire broke out, until noon the following 
day the couHagration continued. When it 
resched the tower, the bells, which had heen 
chiming at the regular intem.ls during the 
progress of destructioo, fell one after another, 
carrying along with them the roof, the stone

work, and the arch of the main entrance. The 
lord-mayor and several of the aldermen were 
preaent during the fire, and the police were 

assisted by a party of soldiers from the Tower 
and by the guard which is stationed every 
night within the Bank of England. 

Strange thinge happen in the shape of 
triumphs for gross and ignorant superstition. 
It is said that Joanna. Southcott has yet "fol
lowers" in this country; the delusions of 
"Brothers, the prophet,)) are not so very old; 

and to come down much later, the whole story 
of Mormonism, with fat Joe Smith, lethe gol

den plates of the Book,· the false miracles, and 
the polygamy, has been enacted under living 
eyes in an ~cre of newspapers, lectures, science, 

and eleetric telegrapha There is perbape no 
reason to doubt that if the occasion were again 
to arise we should :find obscure districts in 
England, not impossibly districts far from 
obscure, in which scenes like those which now 

fall to be mentioned might occur among either 
peaaantry or townspeople. So obstinate is hu
man iguorance, so regularly do duln .... and cre· 
dulity reproduce themselves, generation after 
generation. A few years before the accession of 
Queen Victoria. there was a man named Thom, 
who was a farmer and ma.ltster living in Corn

wall. He was not poor, and, taking a craze 
into his head, left Cornwall, set up for himself 
a new home in Kent, as he had a perfect right 
to do, and 8&'9umed the name and title of 
Sir William Courtenay, knight of Malta. 
Too also he had a right to do, that is to aay 
the law of England had nothing to say against 
such folly. Thom devised to wear oriental 
clothing, such as to 00 mind behoved a knight 
of Malta, and as he was a fine-looking man, 
lived rather handsomely, and made generally 

a stylish appearance, it was not long before he 
found himself very popular among the peaaan
try of Boughton (famous in Chaucer's Canter
bury Tala), Heme Hill (near by), and other 
neighbouring parta But it was not only the 
clodhoppers who admired" Sir William Cour· 
tenay, knight of Malta," for people who ought 
to bave seen through"him failed to do so, and 
in the election of 1833 be had actually polled 
between 300 and 400 votes for Canterbury 
in the Conservative interest. Before very long 
he got into the county jail under a convic
tion for perjury; but it 800n became clear that 
he was insane, and Lord John Russell, who was 
then home secretary, gave orders that he 
should be set free. 

Early in the year 1838, he &gain turned up, 
almost under the very towers of Canterbury 
Cathedral, and this time in the character of 
a miraculously commissioned friend of the 
farmer and the peasant. The excitement 

caused by the new poor-law was yet quick 
and strong, and the farmers had the usual 
grievances of their class. To the latter be 
made vehement speeches, in which he pro

mised that, under his auspices, they should 
have land rent-free. To the poor peaaantry 
he denounced the "Union Bastilles" (as they 
were called), and prophesied abundant wages 

or better than wages. Much better indeed 
were the things he promised, for he announced 
at last that he was to be the saviour of all 
who trusted him, followed him, and fought 
with bim; that be wonld shortly set up his 
kingdom, and would reward bis adherents in 
untold )Vays. As he WW!l, by his own account, 

incapable of being injured, guns and swords 
would Dot matter, and he proposed immediate 
action. 

This proposal was received with acclama
tion. On the morning of the 28th of May, 

1838, an incoherent mob of men and 'Women 
went forth from Boughton at the heels of this 
madman, whose :train was about a hundr~ in 
number, and rushed wildly about the district 

preaching the new "kingdom" according to 
Thom, and dragging or enticing fann-Iabourers 
from their work. This straggling, excited 
army kept up their unbeneficent labours till the 
31st of that month. On that day a fnrwer 
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who did not believe in Thom's kiDgdom, and 
who wanted his work done as usual, got a con
stable to go in search of one of his truant 
Ia.boarers who was in the madman's train. 
The valiant knight of Malta shot the coIll!table 
with his pistol, stabbed him with his dagger, 
and then lIung the body into a ditch. This 
was going too far, and the magistratee sent off 
in hot haste for the soldiers, who BOon made 
their appearance under the command of 
Lieutenant Bennett. Thom and his followers 
had withdrawn in maas to Bossenden Wood. 
As soon as ever Benett moved forward with 
his men Thom again raised his pistol and 
shot him dead. Upon this the soldiers fired, 
and it was now Thom's turn to fall Although 
it was thus made plain that he was not invul. 
nerable, his followers were not disabused. of 
their faith in him, and made Buch a resistance 
tha.t ten of thepl were killed and many wounded 
before they gave in. It seems that Thom had 
assured his friends that if he fell they might 
revive him with water, and a poor woma.n 
who had followed him for miles with a pailful 
spent much PSillS in trying to put life into his 
corpse. Others of the poor ignorant creatures 
maintained that he would ties from the dead 
in three days and be taken up to heaven in a 
cloud! In spiteof this steadfast faith, however, 
these rioters were brought to trial: six were 
sent to prison for twelve months, and three 
were tranaported. In the teeth of all this 
there were numbers of those who had followed 
poor Thom, or "Sir William Courtenay, knight 
of Malta, II who continued to believe in him, 
a.nd year after year expect his resurrection 
from the dead. 

So much for one otriking illustration of 
popular ignorance among the paasBDtry of 
England in 1838. What they were capable 
of being. wOl'ked up to expect, we see. In 
the towns, where there was more intelligence, 
the Chartist movement assumed by degrees a. 
threatening ahspe. Townspeople also were 
capable of forming large expecta.tions, and 
these found mouthpieces in parliament. The 
most poplllar of these political advocates, and 
the moat unftinching, &hall now he introduced. 

In whot may be called the lower politics it 

is seldom tlifficult to make a. position and .. 
name, but reputations fade as rapidly 88 

they are acquired. It cannot be said that the 
name of Thomas Slingsby Duncombe is for
gotten yet, nor perhaps that it deserves to be; 
but in the high sense Mr. Duncombe was not 
& politician, and he hod not the good fortune 
or tbe "luck n (to use a meaner word) of men 
like Wilkes and Burdett; he did not hoppen 
to come into open conflict with any sort of 
constituted authority, or have any prolonged 
quarrel with even II the public," or any con
siderable section of it. His was not the stuff 
of which martyrs are made, and there was a 
sort of geneml underatanding (kept within 
polite bounds) that he was not to be token 
completely au grand 8erieu:J:. Mr. Duncombe 
was a nephew of the first Lord Feversham, 
and was member for Hertford when the first 
Reform Bill was ca.rrled,-carried. not without 
his assistance, when he was not very far short 
of forty years of age. He d .. arv .. the credit 
of being all his life a cousistent Radical, and 
an unflinching one. He somehow gave the 
impression of being a mere" free lance," and 
yet he was 8lwaya as true to his colours as 
Mr. Home, and he was much more ready to 
take up a popular cry without inquiry. He 
was always" the gentlema.n," indeed a. little 
of a dandy, and this was in his favour so far 
as "the masses" were concerned. Nor did it 
hurt him that he was, without concealment, a 
man of a free life. Those were days in which 
clevar dandies with plenty of money did pretty 
much as they pleased, without feeling under 
any particular obligation to keep their amuse... 
ments to themselves, and Mr. Duncombe's 
name was as freely associated with that of the 
beautiful Madame V .. tris .. Anton"a with 
CIeopatra. Nor was this the mere scandal of 
the streets; it was a.t the bottom of a thousand 
jokes in newspapers and other periodicals, and 
within the IBSt twenty yeara the late MI·. Van
denhoff, the actor, did not scruple to allude to 
it in a volume of recollections of stage life. 
Of course, Mr. Duncombe-uTommy Dlm
combe," as he was called-was no favourite 
with the more serious classes, and there were 
many religious Radieals who refused to vote 
for him, even under strong preasure, simply 
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because they had hea.rd he was "free Jl in his 
life. This was especially the .... when he 
stood for Finsbury, in 1834, and afterwards. 
Finsbury was an intensely Radical borough, 
but Lilington, which forms part of it, was, and 
still is, a sort of centre of evangelicalism. 
Here then, though· he was triumphantly re
turned, with his coUeague Wakley, of the 
Lancet, from time to time he had to encounter 
a good dcal of opposition. This, however, he 
surmounted, and continued for many years to 
be the" pet» Radical of a very large public. 
He could nearly always be depended upon, 
or at least he was l1B1lIilly eapected to do the 
dashing work in the way of attack, to put the 
awkwa.rd question, and to expose the griev~ 
anees of British and foreign patriotism. It 
is Dot necessary to inquire too solicitously 
into his fidelity, principles, or even into the 
question whether he understood principles at 
all But he represented very well a bygone 
phase of Radicalism, and we shall have more 
than one occasion to. note certa.in results of 
his vivacity. Speaking generally, it may be 
aaid that his Liberalism was of the kind tbat 
is typified in the liveliest political passages of 
Byron, and that something of the spirit of the 
time of the regency clung to bim to the last. He 
had much lavoir fai~J and knew by intuition 
when he was safe, i. e. when he was sure Dot to 
be called upon to go too far. Between na.tural 
dash, "good fellowship IJ ways, and a gift of 
saying smart things. which, if they feU short 
of wit or humour, produced a laugh, Mr. 
Duncombe made way, and made his mark. 
We are now regarding him as the mouth~ 
piece of extreme Radicals, especiaUy of those 
who cherished large expectations of change 
upon the accesaion of the queen. His collDee
tiOD with Chartism will appear in due time. 

Passing for a moment from the merely po
litical Radical, we alight unoD another type, 
the radical reformer, who invoked the 8S3ist
anee of the law for the purpoae of clearing bis 
way and making changes in the more obviously 
alterable framework of things as they were, 
but whose reliance was Dot mainly upon re

form bills and kindred measures, but upon 
aociaJ. co-operation. 

One of the most competent authorities. in 
the world upon such a question, because ODe 

of tbe best informed, has declared that in 
India the best-governed provinces have been 
those which were under the sway of women. 
To this it bas been answered that that is only 
because' women have a peculiar discernment 
in choosing their ministers and other officers. 
Mr. Mill's reply has always beeo, for substance, 
"And do. you caD that nothing! What better 
quality can a ruler have1" In this country, 
however, whatever the rights of the sovereign 
may be, it can scarcely be said tbat he or she 
exercises an active or unoontrolled choice in 
tbe selection of the ministers who are to rule 
in ber name. According to the old formula 
the sovereign reigns but does not govern. Ex
pressing no opinions whatever upon the work. 
ing of this constitutional fiction, we may cer
tainly notice that if tbe young queen who bad 
now ascended the throne had governed as 

weU as reigned, and bad possessed the self· 
will of Elizabeth or Catherine II. (who was 
not very felicitous in choosing her ministers), 
too much was expected upon her accession. 

What happened was, indeed, a. surprising 
instance of the power of sex upon the imagi
nation, and of the amount of romance that 
lies dormant in the human mind. The genuine 
rational enthusiasm. did not exceed by an 
atom what was right and natural, and it was 
a delightful thing to .. e staid elderly men, 
statesmen, philosophers, bishops, judges, and 
merchants going into raptures of constitutional 
ga1lantry over the coronation of a girl of 
eighteen. Of course everybody heard enough 
of tha.t empire on which the sun never sets; 
and if anybody bad added, with Charles 
Dickens, "and in which the tax-gathert1r never 
goes to bed," he wonld bave bad his hat 
knocked over his eyes. There was a vague 
feeling that all grievances were going to be 
removed, and a romantic delight in the use of 
the change of stY,le. To pa.y quem" taxes was 
felt to be a privilege, and even to be sent to 
the Queen" Bench had a flavour of novelty in 
it. "God sa.ve the Queen" was Blmg ten times 

where "God save the King" had been sung 
once, and writers vied with each other in com
posing fresh variatioll8 on the old air, and 
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"additional verses" to the hymn. Clergymen 
preached special eermoDS, and eeot them, very 
much perfumed, to the pelace. EverythiDg 
was dedicated to the qUeeD, with or without 
permission. Of course her majeety'B style of 
dressing her hair became instantly the fashion, 
and the coaI-scuttie bonnet underwent consid
erable modification. These are small matters, 
and pleasant enough to remember. 

But there was, not unnaturally, a hazy feel· 
ing abrued that everybody who had anything 
new to propose stood some chance of a hear
ing from a cultivated good.hearted young 
lady. U all the wild applications from social 
and other sobemers (to say nothing of pro
posals of marriage) that reached the secreta
ries at Bockingham. Palace, and went no fur
ther, could be published, the old cry, "a mad 
world, my masters, n would receive some very 
powerful illustrations. What the Irish ex
pected it would be hard even to guess at. But 
all the world, or nearly all the world, was 

startled when it was found that Lord MeI
bo1ll1le, who was understood to be a favourite 
with the young queen, had presented Robert 
Owen to her. True, Sir Robert Peel and Mr. 
Ricardo had encow-aged him, aad the govern
ment- had once even assisted him in ODe of 
his experiments; but that was long ago; and 
now, when most people would have said, if 
asked, that he was in a madhouse, he turned up 
at court to "present" co-operation before the 
sovereign, with the elegant Melbourne stand
ing by. Now there was a little humour in 
this, but there was more and better. In 
1716, when Caroline of Anspach was Princees 
of Wales, some amusing things befell The 
Bishop of London went to the palace to 
expound to her the principles of his faith, 
and she dismisaed him, remarking that she 
understood them very well already. And we 
read that Sir Isaae Newton, then aged seventy-
four, accompanied by Dr. Samuel Clarke, one 
day waited 011 the princess to explain to her 
the Newtonian philosophy. But just conceive 
the Robert Owen of the day, if th .... bad 
been such a person, admitted within the sacred 
precincts to expound socialism. The topic is 
not AD. idle one-far from it. The" condition 
of the people- was a question which had not 

then been dreamt of, and it was now, thougb 
not as Dew as the reign of the new queen, 
entering upon phases which had much nov
elty in them. Of these none was more new 
to political practice in this country than the 
phase of c<>-operation. To the Now Lanark 
scheme and some kindred matters reference 
has already been made, and the name of 
Robert Owen has long stood registered among 
those of the benefaeto11l of civilized society-. 
But there was something characteristic of the 
simple-bearted innovator in his going to court; 
and though it was a thing of no consequence 
in itself, and we may conceive Lord Melbourne 
laughing in his sleeve, it elated hundrede of 
the friends of " the principle of CO-Operation," 
and scandalized a good many thousanda to 
whom the mere name of Robert Owen stood 
for atheism, republicanism, universal pi1Iage, 
and the abolition of marriage. Nothing came 
of this preeentation of the arch-apostle of 
socialism to the queen, and those who are 
Il1Il"Jlrized at it must remember that he had 
been admired and publicly praised by men 
as diverse as Prince Metternich and Southey, 
and that his U record D (as we have mentioned 
in a previoDB page) included friendships with 
emperors abroad and royal dukes at home. 
But another topic awaits us. 

A distinguished man, whom we shall shortly 
find leaping to the front of political activity
-a mau who has already been introduced 
in this sketch of recent progress, and whoDl 
it will in future be impossible to keep oot 
of the page for long together-has draWJl an 
amusing and characteristic picture of the im
mediate results among certain classes of the 
desth of William IV. and the ...... ion of 
Queen Victoria. Up to within a fortnight of 
his Majesty's death, eminent persons had d~ 
cided that his illness was only hay-fever. 
But it proved to be an illness that was fatal, 
and the consequence was that" the Conserva
tive causo"-a phrase which had already be
come fashionable-was now to "suffer I'll in an 
unexpeeted manner by a general election which 
was to come off before the impending regis
tration had taken place. This catastrophe 
"darkened the brow of Tadpole, quailed the 
heart of Taper, crushed all the rising hopes 
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of those numerous statesmen who beJ.ieve the 
coontry must be S&ved if they receive twelve 
hundred a year." It is a peculiar ~ Mr. 
Disraeli went on to say. U To receive £1200 
a year is government; to try to receive £1200 
a year is opposition; to wish to receive £1200 a 
year isambitioD;" in fact, "£1200 a year, paid 
quarterly, is their idea of politidll.! science and 
human nature.» Thus it happened that" the 
twelve hundred a year·"", were in despair 
about the king'B death." What could the 
Conaervativea do against the Whigs when 
they had "the young queen" for a cryl Some
thing must be done. A dissolution without 
a cry would in the eyes of Tadpole and Taper 
be a world without a SUD. Church and com
lawa and malt-tax together would not do. 
Church was "sulky" about the Commission, 
and· .verybody knew that the malt-tax was 
not going to he repealed. Day and night did 
Tadpole and Taper rack their brains for a 
good Conservativ. cry to go to the country 
with. One morning Taper preaants Tadpol. 
with a slip of paper, on which is written
"Our young queen and our old institutions." 

So far Taper and Tadpole. But this great 
political humorist now takes us to another 
scene, in which we discern the germ of Young 
Englandism. There is an election for Cam
bridge, and the COnae ..... tiv. candidate, who 
is an old Etonian, is victorious. Among the 
young Etoniana who are at Cambridge there 
is naturally great throwing up of capo, and 
y.t young Buckhurat, who has dono much of 
the work, and is rejoicing at the triumph of 
"the Conservative cause,'" as he calls it, goes 
on to say, that if "any fellow'" were to ask 
him what the Conservative cause was, he 
ahould not know what to say. Henry Sydney 
(wbo is intsnded for Lord John Manners) 
takes part in the ironical discussion which fol
lows, and the general conclusion reached is 
that the Conservative government of that day 
was nothing particularly worth having. It 
must be remembered that we are quoting 
Mr. Disraeli sketching the state of things 
which existed at the king's death, and that he 
distinctly, speaking in his own pereon, claimed 
that "the Tory party was the natural popular 
political confederation of the country." All 

this must be borne in mind if we would intel
ligentlyfollowthe aubaequentcareerof Mr. Dis
raeli, Sir Robert Poe!, and Mr. Gladatone, and 
the manner in which" the condition-of-the
people question" has kept itself uppermost for 
nearly two generations. What, then, did Mr. 
Disraeli at this time enumerate as the "notes'" 
of the Conservative party 1 In his own words, 
"a croum robbed of w prerogativu" -this 
ahould he rememhered-" a church controlled 
by a Commission, and an arUtocracy that dot, 
noll8ad." This laat clause aloo demanda special 

notice. "Under whose genial influence," says 
Henry Sydney, "the order of the peasantry, 
a countrYs pride, has vanished from the face 
of the land, and is succeeded by a race" of serfs, 
who are called laboure1'8 and who burn ricks/' 
Another of those young heroes of debate pr0-

ceeds to say that the "Conservative cause" 
means, for one thing, that "the people are 
drudges. It yielda .verything to agitation; 
it does not enunciate a single principle, and it 
bas eatsbliahed political infidelity throughout 
the land." 

All this w. are bound to record as matter 
of history, and especially on account of its 
connection with a noticeable movement, partly 
politieal, partly social, of whicb w. may discern 
a hint in tho part played by Henry Sydney 
(who, as haS been explained, standa for Lord 
J ohti Manners) in the discussion among those 
undergraduates nearly fresh from Eton. 

But Mr. Disraeli waa not the first man to 
discuss the "condition-of-the-people" question 
from the point of view that the English "a,ris... 

tocracy did not lead." "Whether this was or 
is true or false, or what it should lead to if 
true, it is not the business of this outline of 
recent history to inquire j but we are for" the 
preoent engaged in gathering upcertsin strand. 
of influence or opinion with especial reference 
to the earliest years of a new reign, in which 
there was much vague and half-sentimental 
expectation of -.t and rapid chango for the 
better, and much unloosing of tongues. A 
new voice was to be hea.rd now; that, namely, 
of Mr. Carlyle, whose work entitled ChartUm, 
publiahed .t this time, may ha aaid to have 
flung bomb-shells into every camp of opinion, 
and to have spoken the watchword of a great 
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movement, universally admitted to have been 
beneficial, namely, the emigration movement.. 

It is not as a literaJoy matter that this account 
of recent progress has any immediate concern 
with Mr. Carlyle's book on Ckar,Urm, or any 
other of his writings, though as an infiuential 
man of letters he muet find his plaoe. But he 
was the organ outside of parliament (and in
deed outside of all political action proper) of 
oertain reactionary tendencies in public feel
ing, and no one bas expreeeed them with ball 
his foroe and einglen ... of purpoee. This is 
admitted. In what is now to be said the 
point to be noted is, that the reactionary ten
dencies were facts, and that they have been 
smouldering on ever since at a slow rate of 
.combustion, except when DOW and then they 
have broken out into Ilame. 

Mr. Pitt and the Duke of Richmond, as is 
well known, attended, in no hoetile spirit, 
meetinge in favour of household suffrage and 
aDIlual parliaments. These things do not, of 
themselves, belODg either to & Tory, a Con
servative, a Whig, or a. Radical programme
a point which will have to be remembered in 
estimating the political history of Mr. Disraeli 
from the time when he oat for Shrewsbury to 
the 'time when he introduced a reform bill 
which gave the right of voting to a much 
larger public than Earl Russell's bill had pro
posed to do. It is true that annual parlia
ments and ""iverlai suffrage became part of 
that Chartist demand to which we are now 
coming; but the point at bottom. was nothing 
so mechanical-looking .. any question of the 
duration of a parliament. The creed of the 
Tory or Conservative has always involved 
this, that it is the duty of the aristoeracy, re

presented by the government, to guide and 
care for "the people." In its extreme form it 
meant, in the words of a certain DoblemRD, 
"'the people have nothing to do with the laws 
but to obey them." This is dead and gone; by 
universal consent it was buried in the graves 
of the Sidmouths and EldoDB. But it will 
be seen that it was the direct opposite of what 
may be called the Whig-Radical programme 
which had now been iu vogue for so many 
years, and was soon to be partially obecured 
in a Conservative reaction. The Chartist 

wanted more power in order that "govern ... 
ment" might take more care of Uthe people." 
The Whig-Radical principle was laiusr-fairl, 
or let alone; that is to say, every man for him~ 
self; freedom of control not only between rich 
and ricb, and poor and poor, but between rich 
and poor and all round. labour shall have 
whatever wages it can get in an open market, 
and capital whatever interest it can get in an 
open market. To prevent utter anarehy (said 
this scheme) there muet be some sort of poor
law provision; but it is (said the Whig-Radi
cal) only a compromise which we unwillingly 
come to, and we must pare down that pr0-

vision to the very cloeest rind of help, stick
ing close to the labour test, and refusing, as a 
rule, out-door relief . 

Now it is well knOWD that this was Dot 
what "the people" wanted, and that they 
turned angrily on their Whig-Radical friends 
when they found that this 1Dfl, the programme. 
The "philosophical Radicals" vexed them even 
more than the mild old-fashioned Whige, for 
they were ever 80 much more thorough-going 
in the application of the principle that every 
man is the proper guardian of his own in
teresta; that for anybody else to attempt the 
care of them can lead, to nothing but mischief; 
that government should do nothing for the 
citizen that the citizen can do for himself; 
that if he is poor, it is his own atfair exclu
sively, and that if he bas a larger family 
than he can help it .is so much the worse for 
him, but no concern of any other human 
being. 

As to this last point, however, there was 
sometimes an exceptiou made. A few of the 
"philosophical Radicals· held - though the 
thiug was pretty well kept under hatches
that to have a large family WBB an otTen .. 
against the common inte .... t, and ought to be 
punished as a crime, like bankruptcy. Now 
we have already referred to the hatred called 
forth by the new poor-law in the mass of the 
people, but it is not ... y at this distance of 
time to make it real to the imagination. The 
mass of agricultural labourers and artisans 
had not of themselves the requisite knowledge 
for following up thinge of this kind to first 
principles, but they had instructors beth ill 
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the pre!lI and otherwise. Speech ... were made 
at publio meetings and pamphlets published, 
IS to which it was next to impossible to eay 
whether the pro)Xl68ls were serious or DOt. 

Dean Swift's ironiea1 scheme for killiDg the 
majority of the babies born in Ireland and 
using them ss food, 1 was painfully suggested 
by these proc:eedings. Horribl"O as Swift's 
proposal seems, it was after all only a shoc:k
ing jest j but DOW, at the very time when the 
young queen came to the throne, there were 
publicly made in print and at meetings seri
ous proposals which, though they escaped the 
ca.nniba.lism., had DO other superiority over 
Dean Swift's. All WllS to be done in due 
""""'" of law. There was to be a publio ex
termination of infants, or at all evenla a pub
lic registrar of exterminations; and there were 
to be public cemeteries, Ie adomed with trees 
and ilowers,' in which parents, partieularly 
mothers, migbt take their walks abroad, and 
indulge & pleseing melancholy amid the me
morials of the extermiDa:ted. To readenJ of 
the new generation this will perhaps appear 
like a bad joke, to which DOt even the quota
tious given by Mr. Carlyle in hie Charlinn 
will \end an air of gravity; but to readers of 
middle age it will be sufficient, if they have 
forgotten, to reeaIl certain pampblela publicly 
sold under such author-names as J£arcu and 
.Anti-1lan:tU. The elreetof all this-and much 
more-upon the ordinary hard·headed unedu
cated poor man, who thought of little more 
than hie vietua1s, and was always ready to use 
unquotable language about all government 
whatever, was bad enough in one way. But 

1 1& Is a melaDe.bob object &0 &hoM who walk ibroagh 
tb1a greai wwn. or traTm in the eountry, wbeD thel see 
&be streeta, tile roads. aDd cabbHloon crowded with 
~ 01 &be female lIeS. fonowed bJ t.bne. four, 01' Ills. 
ebfldren. all 1D. hlp, and ImportuDiDg noel'!' puIebgef 

for an ahua. • • . I UliDk it ia asreed b7 all parties 
&bat uu. prodIgioaa DtOIlbel' of cbildrea . • • II. bt 
&he~' deplorable.aat.e of the kingdom, .. ~ greG 
addUional griennC8; Uld. U:roerefore wboeTel' could Bnd 
om • fait, cheap, ad ClUJ method or makfDg &belle ebB· 
dnm aound. IIUJ' membeD of tJJ.e commoawealU:ro, wODld 
d.-rn • well 01 tbe pabllc, .. &0 baTe hiI atdue let 
liP for • pn:eerTeI' 01 the nati.oa.. • • • I Ib.alJ. DOW. 
IbenIore. bambb' prop«* ID7 OWD tho." wh1cb. I 
bope will DM be liable to &be lead objediOll. 

I ban been IIIIIIU'ed by a nD'7 Imowing AJDeriean of 
lII}'.cquaiDtaDce iD LoIldoD, that • 7OUDI' bNlth7 ehiId,. 
Well nu.ned, ... at • ,... old. • IIlo.i delidoua. DOurUIl· 
IDe. ud wbote.ome food, wheUie at.ewed, roaskd" baked, 

it had effectB of a different kind upon men 
like the Bev. J. R. Stephens, a Wealeynn 
minister of the day. Mr. Stephens (who is 
only reeently dead) was a man of genius and 
very beautiful eha.nu:ter. As a speaker he 
was one of the most eloquent men that ever 
lived, and overeharged with most contagious 
fire. His violence of apeech got him into the 
hands of the government, and this was per
haps a good tbing both for him and the nation. 
For he was a man of the John Brown type, 
ouly more eapable of making himself gener
ally loved; and when & man of that stamp 
preached revolt, or something like it, in the 
name of God and Christ, it was time Jor the 
authorities to look about them.. Under the 
in1luence of his eloquence strong men sobbed 
and shook, women fainted, and too often 
there would run through the sssembly that 
awful sound, the hum. or growl of execration. 
This is partly anticipatiug, but it is as well to 
show ~at" a dainty dish» was "set before 
the queen» on her accearion or soon after it. 
It was not the fault of the hsser (or sometimes 
the merely simpler and more earnest) class of 
agitators and enthusiasts, if the royal lady 
was not kept well "poeted up in the new ideas 
and schemes; for the current faney in the 
heads of this sort of people was that every
thing should be sent· to the palaoe" in order 
that "the queen" might "know!' How much 
was really sent nobody ean tell, or how much 
was kept baok by secretaries. 

It was, as bss been hinted, Mr. Carlyle who 
boldly laid bare some of the most unwelcome 
and startling facts of the I' condition of Eng-

GI' boDed.; and I make no dou.bllhal 1& will eqnallyaene 
ID • fricasee or a ragan," 

I do therefore humbly olrel' it &0 pubUc eorudderaUoo, 
lIW of the htmdred and hreD1J thouIand cbildreD already 
compa&ed. twenty thonsand Dla7 be reserved for breed. 
whereof only ODe-fourth pari be males; that the remain· 
tug hUDdred lIlouand lDA1, a' a JMI' old,. be oJI'ered in 
aale &0 the penoDi of quality aud fortaae through the 
kingdom.; a1...,-. ad'rising the mother to let &hem lUck 

plentifaDl in lobe last lIIIonth. so as to reDder them plqmp 
and fat for a good table. A. child will make two dilbea 
at aD eu.terWumeD' for friends. aud when the familJ 
din. alone lIle fore or hiDd qquter wO.l make a reason· 
able d1m. cd IIeUIODed "Uh a litUe pepper or .... 1 will 
be YeI'J good boned OD tbe follrib. day. especially in wiD
ter.-From A JloduC PropoItd/t1I" p1'eHnting Ilu Clildnm 
~ eM Poar PUIpk inINlond/roM baoMing.lIunfm Oft 

cArir PMWnU lIT Coaastrr. __ /or .......... """'}ciIIl 
Co t.v Pu&Ae. 
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la.nd n question, and gave, for the first time, 
a responsible and thoughtful utterance to the 
popular discontent. Great waa the effect pro
duced, not in pa.rliament or in political organi
zations outside of it, but in touching the 
springe of social and politica.l thought and 
feeling everywhere. It was he who boldly 
and even eavagely challenged the Radica.l 
economists to fight out their hattie to the 
death upon the b .. is of what he called the 
Dismal Science (politica.l economy); and what. 
ever opinions a man might bold nobody could 
resiSt the force of the humour or pathos of 
the paseages in Olwrtinn and Pad and Pre
lent, in which be gathered up facta well known 
to newspaper readers and annalists, and strung 
them together on a fresh thread of connection. 
Not many illustrations of the same order have 
been 80 frequently reproduced as the case of 
the poor woman who, being unable to get 
help, went and had typhus fever, and "proved 
her sisterhocd" and her cIa.im by infectiug 
.. veil people. Again, his ridicule of the 
attempts made to prove that the distrees of 
the people arose from over-production. "Ye 
miscellaneous, ignoble ma.nufacturing individ
uaIs, ye have produced too much! We accuse 
you of makilig above two hundred thoueand 
shirts for the bare backs of mankind. Your 
trousers too, which yon ha.ve made, of fustian, 
of cassimere, or Scotch-plaid, of jane, nankeen 
and woollen broadcloth, are they not manifold 7 
Of hats for the human head, of shoes for the 
human foot, of stools to sit on, spoons to eat 
with-Nay, what say we, hats or shoes? You 
produce gold-watches, jewelleries, silver-forks 
and epergnes, commodes, chiffoniers, stuffed 
sofas - Heavens, the Commercial Bazaar and 
multitudinous Howel-and-J ameses cannot con
tain you. You have produced,producedj-he 
that seeks your indictment, let him look 
around. Millions of shirts and empty pairs 
of hreech.. hang there in judgment against 
you. We accuae you of over-producing; you 
are criminally guilty of producing shirts, 
breeches, hats, shoes, and commodities in a 
frightful over-abundance. And now there is 
a glut, and your operatives ca.nnot be fed!» 

What Mr. Joseph Hume, or Sir William 
Molesworth, or Sir Robert Peel would have 

said to this in the House of CommoDs is not 
to the point, for we are not offering opinions, 
but listening to an exposition from a given 
side. But it is certain that the most intelli
gant men in parliament were on the side of 
"national education." The questIoD was stated 
over and over again as part of the new pro
gramme of reform. II Captain Swing and 
Chartism having arisen, is there no official 
person who will stand up for the .Alphabet,
who will say, 'Avaunt, ye gainsa.yera! R8-
concilt your,elvu to the alphabet, or depart 
elsewhere.''' This was instantly caught up as 
a cry, and yet it took us more than thirty 
years to" reconcile 0Ul'B81ve8 to the alphabet. 

In every direction there were now to be 
seen in England signs of a reversion to the 
old-world view of what is called "paterna.l 
government;" everywhere the masses of the 
people were showing that they wanted thinge 
done for them which the predominant politi
ca.l creed held they ought to do for themselves. 
It is not necessarY here to do more than refer 
in paesiug to the long struggle th.t w .. now 
beginning, and that went on for many years, 
between those who were in favour of govern
ment interference with labour in factories and 
mines and those who were not. This is only 
one illustration of the ide .. that really lay 
underneath what was called Cbartism. In the 
parliamentary debates the illustrations were 
abundant. It must not for a moment be sup

posed that the Chartist move~ent was mere 
Radicalism. To make this mistake would be 
utterly to misapprehend the course of events 
which it will fall to our lot to trace out more 
or I ... from this turning-point. 

Two subjects now began to assume, as was 
natural, new coloUI'B and greater prominence, 
and ,!pon these Mr. Carlyle w .. the first de
cided and unlIinching speaker. One was what 
we call the organization of industry, and the 
imperative ca.1l upon manufa.ctu.rers and capi
talists of other kinds to become 'I captain' of 
industry;" the other was the expediency of 
emigration upon a luge scaJ.e under the guid
ance of Ie captains of emigration." One of the 
most striking passages in Ohartism upon this 
subject became the key-note of much philan
tnropic effort, which, in connection with 
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Mrs. Chisholm and others, will fall to be 
noticed in due time:-" In a world where 
Canadian Forests stand unfeUed, boundless 
Plains and Prairies unbroken with the plough; 
on the west and on the east green desert 
spaces never yet made white with corn, and 
to the overcrowded little western nook of 
Europe, our Terrestrial Planet, "biDe-tenths of 
it yet vacant or tenanted by nomad .. is still 
crying, Come and till me, come and reap me ! 
And in an England with wealth, and meaDS 
for moving such as DO nation ever before had. 
With shipe; with war-shipe rotting idle, which, 
but bidden move and not rot, might bridge 
all ooeans. With trained men educated to 
pen and practise, to administer and act; brief
I.... Barristers, chargeless Clergy, taskless 
Scholan! languishing in all court-houses, hid
den in obecure garrets, besieging all anf.e.<:ham
bers, in passionate want of simply ODe thing, 
Work;-with as many Half-pay Office ... of 
both Services, wearing themse\vee down in 
wretched tedium, as might lead an Emigrant 
host larger than Xerxes'. . • • Meanwhile, 
what portion of this inconsiderable Terraque
oue Globe have ye actually tilled and delved 
till it will grow no more 1 How thick stands 
your population in the Pampas and Savannas 
of America j round ancient Carthage, and in 
the interior of Africa on both slopes of the 
Altaic ehaiD, in the central Platform of Aeis; 
in Spain, Greece, Turkey, Crim Tartary, the 
Curragh of Kildare 1 One man in one year, 
.. I have understood it, if you lend him 
earth, will feed himself and nine others. Alas! 
where now are the Hengsts and Alarica of 
ourstill~growing still_ding Europe; who, 
when their home is grown too D&lTOW, will 
enlist and, like fire-pillsrs, guide onwards 
theme auper8.UOU9 masses of indomitabl~ living 
valour; equipped, not DOW with the battle
axe and war-cbariot, but with the ste&m

engine and plonghshare' Where are theyl 
Preserving their game!" It is a fact that 
this appeal had an effect, which no one now 
denies, in awaking the aristocracy of England 
to a sense of threatening perila for the nation. 
On the other hand, the working-classes were 
not spared, and they also have seriouely modi
fied their policy during the last thirty years. 

"My difficulty/, said Sir Robert Peel, as we 
have already seen, "was not Canada," was 
not this, that, or the other; umy difficulty was 
Ireland." For a moment it looked as if the 
national enthusinsm of the Irish people when 
a girl of eighteen ascended the throne of these 
kingdoms would make Ireland less of a diffi
culty; and the sudden appearance upon the 
scene of Father Mathew, the great apostle of 
temperance, did much to aid the illusion. The 
life of the Rev. Theobald Mathew, to oay 
nothing of his work in his native land, will 
bear a little dwelling OD. 

The details of such a life do not concern us 
here except 80 far as they throw light on his 
c:harscter and performances. That he was a 
Roman Catholic priest is a fact which iteelf 
speaks volumes. Left early an orpban, he was 
sent by a relative to the Catholic College at Kil
kenny, but he became eventually a candidate 
for the priesthood, and studied at Maynootb. 
Afterwards he became a Capuchin, and 
ministered at Cork, where his kindness, simple 
eloquence, and amiable manners made him 
universally popular, and what is better, gener
ally beloved. and 'tlooked up to:" Negative 
kindness, inoffensiveness, even generosity, is 
not so very uncommon; but" the enthusiasm of 
humanity," that remarkable product of Chris
tian ethics, is rare in all churches and out of 
them. Perha.ps he was always somewhat reck
less in his ae1s of charity. He introduced the 
Brotherhood of St. Vincent de Paul, founded 
schools, and in a hundred ways showed the 
depth of his religious and moral convictions, 
the goodness of his heart, and his untiring in
dustry where the welfare of his fellow-erea
tures was concerned, and the object in view 
..... at all within the scope of his mind. This 
reservation is necessary, for there was nothing 
Iarge about his vien, and nothing scientific 
in the habits of his mind j nor had he any 
quick sense of human rights; or perhaps any 
capacity of stric~ constructions in regard . to 
some of the virtues that Englishmen deerly 
love. Businesa CApacity he had none; but 
when evidence was laid before him that about 
fouro-fifths of the crime and three-fourths of 
the beggary in his native country were due 
directly or indirectly to "the drink," his heart 
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WftS stilTed within him, and he began to move 
rapidly and vigorously in the direction which 
had been suggested to him by some American 
friends of n total abstinence, n and by four 
citizens of Cork-a Protestant clergyma.n, a. 
slater, a Qna.ker, and a ta.ilor. By this time 
Mathew was a superior in the Capuchin order 
of fria.re, and his zeal and activity in the cause 
were unbounded, and his influence great. He 
went about in Cork, Limerick, and Kerry, ad
ministering the pledge, and very soon 150,000 
Irishmen were registered, and one may say, 
considering the terms in which the pledge was 
administered by this pious priest, SWOrD tee
totallem. Before long he had extended his 
labours to Dublin and other parts of Ireland; 
and then he went to G1aegnw, Mnnchester, and 
London, administering the pledge to hundrede 
of thousa.nds. The good results were un
deniable, thongh it could be no pleasure to 
him to find that his own brother, a distiller, 
was ruined by the falling off in his trade! He 
is sa.id to have "pledged" as many as 60,000 
persons in one day. Those were not days in 
which photographs could be sold for a penny, 
and the daguerreotype was a new thiDg; but 
lithographic portraits of Father Mathew in 
the attitude of bene diet ion, with the words of 
the pledge recorded underneath, were so com~ 
mon that at last the surplne stock came to be 
extensively used as waste paper by ehop
keepers. In England, however, where a 
Catholic priest carries no such prestige as he 
does in Ireland, hiB success was not unalloyed; 
he was a good deal "uBed" for political pur~ 
poses, and more than a little laughed at. 

Some exceedingly interesting episodes in 
the life of Father Methew hsve been publiehed, 
and an amusing biography of the " apostle of 
temperance" was written by the late Mr. 
Maguire, M.P. It would appear that while 
the temperance cause was prospering it was 
impoesible for the man who had organized it 
and oanied it on to keel! out of debt. His 
chief pleasure in life was to be giving, and at 
the very time when he was ma.king the most 
prodigious exertions in the cause the black 
horseman, Care, was ever riding behind him, 
filling his mind with anxiety, and depriving 
hlm of rest at night, and all for the public 

good. "My beart is eaten up by care and 
solicitude of every kind," he once exclaimed at 
a festive meeting at Cork, and the hour of his 
deepest bitterness was not far off, for while 
publicly administering the pledge in Dublin 
he was arrested for the balance of an account 
due to a medal manufacturer, the bailiff to 
whom the duty was intrusted kneeling down 
among the crowd, asking his blessing, and 
tben quietly showing him the writ. The 
moment the fact became known steps were 
taken to relieve him of his difficulties, and to 
a certain extent this was done, but he was 
never thoroughly free of debt. 

His house in Cove Street, where the great 
temperance movement commenced, was the 
resort of thousands of converts, and the place 
smelt of whisky more than any tap-room in 
Cork, for "the boys" would often come in from 
a. drinking bout. His old servant J om, who 
liked whisky, hated the pledge, and objected 
still more to the house being invaded by peo
ple for whom the pantry had often to he ran
sacked that they might he fed after a long 
journey, was one of the good priest's trials. 
So great was the tyranny of this retainer that 
it was only checked when his master, more 
exasperated than usual, exclaimed, "John, if 
you go on in this way, I must certainly leave 
this house." This dreadf111 John scandalized 
his maeIer when friends were partaking of his 
hospitality. On one occasion there was a 
frightful smack of whisky pervading the pure 
element that graced the board, which be ac
counted for by saying he bad placed tbe spirits 
with which he "cleaned his tins" in the jug by 
mistake;, but from the manner in which John 
retired for the night to his bed, it was thought 

. that the whisky was more often used for in
ward than for outward application. Of the 
homage paid to Father Methew by the people 
a very quaint account is given in Mr. Maguire's 
book. The missionary of wmperance had ar
rived in the dusk of the evening at the house 
of a parish priest in a remote part of the 
county Galway, where he was to preacb in aid 
of the funds of a. school, convent, or chapel, 
and afterwards administer the pledge. The 
best room in the bouse was prepared for the 
honoured guest, who was condueted to it by 
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his host. The room was on the ground-floor, 
and was lighted by a Jarge bay-window, which 
was without blind or curtain of any kind. 
Father Mathew, turning his face to the wall 
and his back to the window, SOOD fell into a 
deep slumber. Awaking, as was usual with 
him, at an ea.rly hour in the morning, he 
opened his eyes and moved tow'A.rds the win
dow, when he beheld a crowd of people-men, 
women, and children-in front of the blindleee 
and curtainless bay-window, and atleast a score 
ofnosee Battened against the gIaa" the better to 
enable their respective proprietors to obtain a 

peep at hie reverence. A more modeet man did 
not exist, and be looked about for a bell-pull, 
or for a bell, but such a luxury in the house of a 
parish prieet in IL mountain parish of Galway 
was not to be thought of, and though there 
w .... om.tbing that looked like a bell-pull at 
olle side of the fireplace right across the room, 
it might as well have been twenty miles away. 

The crowd outside was increasing, and various 
dialogues were heard between those who were 

anxiously awaiting his waking movementB, but 
who were carefuJ not to epeak too loud in 
.... of waking him. For three hours he had 
to endure this tiresome imprisonment till his 
considerate host, who would not "disturbJJ 

hie gueet too early, entered the apartment, and 
then becoming aware of the preeence of the 
admiring crowd, took measures for dispersing 
them. 

In Ireland the "temperance crusade" of 
F.ther Mathew had an important political 
bearing. O'Connell was not the man to miss 
a guod opportunity, and he did hie beet to 
U work in» his own agitation for ".repale~ with 

the labours of the excellent Capuchin, wbo 
was said to have worked miracles, and even 
to have laieed a dead man to life. He de
clined to lend his aid to the uprooting of the 
superstitious id ... whieh had got mixed up 
with the cauee, alleging that he was afraid of 
rooting up the wheat along with the tarea. 
In the ignorant m..... of the Irish people 
there were at this time all manner of wild 
beliefs. It was suppoeed that a grsnd conflict 
was impending, and that O'Connell was to be 
king of Ireland. Tbe temperance medals, sold 
at a shilling each, were cherished ae ~ 
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talismans; and great was the gratification with 
whieh O'Connell looked upon Father Math.w's 
two millions of abstaining enthusiasm, as likely 
instruments for politica.l purposes. There was 

not necessarily anything einister about this. 
Unpleasant questions have- been asked as to 
where the money collected by Mathew went 

to, and nobody dreamed of hi. having done any
thing selfish or unfair j but neither need we 
suspect others. . All large movements among 
masses of peopl. are expensive, and it was 
nothing to the diecredit of any political agita
tion to look upon two millions of sober irish
men, ready organized, as much better than 
crowds of stragglers without organiza;~on and 
apt to be full of whieky. It is not necessa.ry 
for our purpose to follow the pereona.! hietory 
of Father Mathew to its end; h. died with no 
stain upon his fame but that of improvidence 

and too lavish gen.roeity. After his return 

from a temperance mission to America, and 
the loss of mnch of hie in1Iuence, he drooped, 
Repeated attacks of paralyais brought him to 
hie end. For many years he had been in 
reeeipt of .. pension of £300 grsnted by the 
queen from the civil list; but this 'Was prac
tically foreeta1Jed during the progreae of hie 
labours, for he had appropriated the money 
to the payment of premiums on the assurances 
that he had made on hie life, that he might 
not ieave bebind him the heavy debts he 
had incurred obiefiy for the cauae of temper
ance. 

It cannot be said, and hae not be.n seriously 
maintained, that the work of Father Mathew 
was one of far-reaching success; but the actual 
sigbt of wbat could be done with Irishmen 
was an impressive lesson, and was not thrown 
away upon English observers. It was one 
more striking instance of "organization» 

among the masses of the people, and the social 
and political studenm who were watching the 
movements of the Chartists and the immense 
growth among the working classee of Great 
Britain of the habit of associating in numbel'8, 
who were Dot 80 sober 88 the two milliona 
of the Capuchin Friar-bardly knew whether 
to be pleaeed or alarmed. 

We have now passed in review, however 

briefly and imperfectly, some of the incident. 
17 
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and cbanderisOcs of the first year « ... of I 'There ..... a sIroog iolpreosion amoug the 
the YOIIIIg queen'. reign. \\lth the deponnre . wori;iDg-dasoea and their political guidES that 
of the Duke of Cumberland to lhDo_, there the ooly remedy ft<!nired for their su1I'eriuj;o 
to take his place as so..,...;" .... the people at ...,.. more class power in parliameuL Silt 
luge got rid of & sad bugWr, and thou"oh membets of parliament 00 the BadicaI side 
men tamed eighty are apt to die, it was & CXIIICUlI'Od, or thought they concurred, with 
somewhat sIriking ooincidenee that the _ them in this, and in ......,;anon with sUr. re
thoroogbgoing represenbltive of politicol Eo&- presenblti.... of "the people,' themselVES 
siliam shonld have been removed in the oonme "working men," they dre .. up a formal oWe
of nature at about the same time. Poor LeG- ...... t of the eelebrated SUr. Points, 1FIW:h were 

Ii& leadon and oth .... addresoed her majesty to be embodied, if the fates were fa<OWable, in 
in ven.I'which began with the beanty of the what was called the People'. Charter. 'The 
dawn or early moming, and went CD to be- points, as has been aJresdy pointed oal, were 

tell & ~nm for EngIaDd-tbe reign of not new, and, with increased Iigbt and experi. 
peace and joy to begin at onee. But as we enee, we living at a bh!r day, liDd &omething 
have seen there was & good deal of wOlk to do arid and mechaoieal in the vety .......d of thESe 
yet, and aworde ... ere DOt at present to be SUr. Points:-L 'The _ of the right of 
beaten into pIooghsbues, ..... white gloves wting to evety (male) nati", of the United 
presented to the judges all round. Bod hal-- Kingdom, and every natunIiaed __ ..,. 

vesm and d.,......wn of tude, o.-..prodnetioa sident in the king<.om for more thao two 
and falling ...." ..... coaId DOt be prevented by y ..... who abooId be twenty ...... years of age, 
queen, biser, .. coODciL It DOW became of.......d mind, and IIIICOIlTicud of crime. 

plain, or at all eventB it was felt by the poO< !. Equal eIectoIaI district&. 3. Vole by bsIIDt.. 
to be plain, that the middle classes, having 4.. A.Jmaal parliamen1B. li. 1'0 propertyqaali
used the Joweraa insiramentB for obWning an ficotion for membets: and 6. Pa,.......t of _ 
erteasioaofthefnDehiseuptoa_poinl, _bets of parliament for their _ 

were not dispw-l to push tAat ~ auy Arid aad mechanjnol or DOt, anch were the 
farther. 'There is no donbt & gtai mistake "tams"1FIW:h very large ........ of the people 
when .... "class" atttibatES ClIIII<ated aad set tbemoelves to demand of the goyermnent, 

-- design to aaother class, where both I aad from this time f<InBrd we bearmoreaad 
aft 8G YeI"J Dumerous as was the CIIEIe here; more of Claartism. a word .. h.ieh was, hoW'eYS', 
bat that did DOt help. 'The middle classes had used with eonsidetable "agaeDES8, and ..... 
had enough of it for a time, and, beoides, qaes- times throwa at the heads of oompuatiYely 
tiona of naiional finance were uppa_ in moderate ._ ....... of """"" on the old priD
their minds, .. well they might be. Avowedly cipIe, give a dog au ill name and hang him. 
or not, the thoughtB of thoasonds 01 LibenIs Some very amusing aeenes at pobIic meetinga, 
tamed IwWringly to Sir BobEn Peel, the aad djocql"i .... in the press, were the resnIt 01 
gtai fi.aancier in wbase schooIlIr. Gladstoae this ngaeness. 
was panly 1nined, and though nobody yet 0.. the 6th of August, 1638, there ..... & 

dreamedthathewoaldbe"themaa"torepeol very Iarge.-ing at Holloway H<*I,Bir
the com·laws when "the hoar" urived, there mingham, a meetiDg held, like oCbem 01 the 
was & sIroog ."""ietion among the ~ same onIer, in the open air, and DOt ....-u-
men of all political <reeds that that repeoI more ......... thao one, for the nambets who 
must oome before long. We say _ all att ...... have been _ .... at from 1;0,000 
politicians in the front nnk, DOt by auy to Pl,<lOO. 'There may be ~on ...... 
means intending to OOO"'y that there was in the lower 01 these two 6,,_ bot theIe io 
anything like geuenI eonoent apon theanbjeet, no doubt that there was in the minds 01 the 
on the Tory or <loDsenative side. Even then, . majority even of the more sobos--minded 
bo .. .,.... th.." ..... a feeling' that it.... CIwtisIB & feeling, more or ..... la_I, that it 

come. I would DOt be a bod thiDg for poIiticol "_ 
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greea" if the people .howed their "physiCll! 
force,'" whatever they did with it. This was 
a principle which we find openly avowed 
much later on by no less moderate a person 
than Mr. John Stuart Mill, who, a.t about the 
time of the Hyde Park riots, made the remark 
that the countries in which the people were 
allowed to show their power were precisely the 
countries in which they were never called upon 
to use·it. We shall see, however, that I{phy9i~ 
CII! force Chartiam» was an actual thing at this 
time, and that a very small mistake on the 
part of the government might hav.e had con
sequences beside which the Peterloo story 
would have sunk into shadow. 

Here emerges a name of which we shall 
hear more in the course of this narrative of 
the doings of the last fifty y"""" that of 
Fearguo O'Connor, an Irish barrister. There 
is some doubt whether he was ever strictly 
speaking sane, and eventually, as will ap
pear, he lost his reason, though he retained 
his cnnning. He was bardly a favourable 
specimen of a "people's man," though he 
was of great height and possessed enormous 
strength, but he was one of the speakers 
at this gathering. Mr. Attwood, one of 
the members for Birmingham, was in the 
chair, and his colleague, Mr. Scholefie1d, was 
among the speakers. These were both familiar 
D&Dles in those days. The meeting was con
ducted with great orderliness, and was even 
opened with prayer or invocation. French 
""ilea wanted to know why the English did 
nothing at such a meeting as this j they could 
not understand the absence of insurrection 
and bloodshed: but a petition in favour of the 
People's Charter was agreed upon, a.ud passed 
with great enthusiasm. 

Shortly after this another large meeting 
was held a.t Manchester, also in the open air, 
OIld in this case Mr. Fielden, the member for 
Oldham, was in the chair. Mr. Stephens, the 
Wesleyan minister of whom mention has 

. already been made, was the chief orator, and 
he spoke to some purpose. He was a. very ex
citable man, and his oratory was a. striking 
illustration of the truth of a fine observation 
of Mr. Gladstone'., to the effect that what the 
orator receives from his audience ill vapour he 

pours hack upon them in flood. As Mr. Ste
phens (who, by the by, belonged, we believe,no't 
to the main Wealeyan body, but one of the ofF
shoolB) got 80 far off his balance as to put, in 
a significant tone of voice, the question, 
« Why have you left your arms at home 1 10 
it because you are afraid 1" it is .very possible 
that this good and eloquent, but over·excitable 
man, was going on to say, "No, but because you 

were too wise and good to bring them out with 
yOll. U But when uneducated men get together 
in tens of thousands, and grow excited under 
appeals to their lower impulses, they do not 
stand upon niceties, and the question of the 
orator, U Is it because you are afraid.1" was 
answered with shouts of "No!" and growls of 
defiance. Perhaps it was a good thing for 
Mr. Stephens himself that hi. career as a poli
tiCll! agitator was brought to an early.close, 
for he was the kind of man who might very 
well have lost his reason if too frequently 
excited. 

In London and elsewhere the ChartislB 
were not idle. There was at least one meeting 
held in Westminster, close to the houses of 
parliament, in the middle of the day, and in 
the northern and southern suburbs there were 
open.air meetings at night. There is nothing 
particularly dreadful in a torch, or in a meei>' 
ing by torchlight j but when, as the days 
shortened, the meetings came to be held by 
torchlight, it somehow seemed as if a new 
element of alarm had entered into them. The 
secretary of state for the home department, 
Lord John Russell, issued orders to magis. 
trates in the counties, calling upon them to 
declare the .. meetinga illegal, and to keep the 
people well advi,sed and well warned. ThiB 
was in November, and in December a royal 
proclama.tio~ was issued, WarDing weIl.dis. 
posed and peaceable subjects not to attend 
such meetings. The Chartists said, naturally 
enough, that there were DO halls large enough 
for such immense assemblages of people, and 
that, even if there were, they could not get 
the use of them. As for the torches, they 
could only meet after working-houI'S, and 
what else could they do for light 1 This was 
nIl reasonable enougb, and has been said & 

great many times since; but, unluckily, 
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Stephens forgot himself so fur as to utter 
words which looked like a suggestion to the 
popula<:e of Aehton-under-Lyne, that there 
was a magistrate in the district (who had dis
pleased the Chartist party) whom it would 
not be a bad thing to punish by bringing the 
toreh .. into too c10ee proximity to his houee. 
This was madness and worse, and now that 
it had come to questions of "burning out" re
epeelable citizens who did not agree with Mr. 
Stephens about the new poor-law, it was time 
to put on the drag. Stepbens was arrested, 
and a great sensation his arrest made all over 
the ~UDtry, for there was much about him 
and even his wildest addre .... that everybody 
liked. He was, however, released on ba.il, 
a.u.d meanwhile went au just as 1Ie had 
done before his aITeSt, or perhaps rather 
~. His sermons on the duty of the rich 
to the poor, and the wrath of Heaven de
nouneed in the Bible against the oppressors of 
the defenceless, took the audiences on the 
weak side, and awoke storms of emotion. He 
had a fine head, with a fa<:e capable of ex
preaeing great tenderness, and his portraits 
bad nearly as large a sale as his sermOD& It 
would be wrong to oompare Stephens to 
Mr. Spurgeon, for the latter has much ehrewd
n .... and is altogether of the steady order of 
mind, while the former had m~ch more poetry 
in him. He bad neither the robustness nor 
the general power of Chalmers, and it is not 
easy to name any pulpit orator whom he 
much resembled. Richard Lalor Sheil, if he 
had been a preacher, would have beeD some
what like him. 

When parliament .... mbled in 1839 the 
young queen was called upon to refer in her 
speech to the alarming and uulawful prooedlll1! 
of the less prudent Chartists; and it was not 
a very pleasant topic for her or her ministers. 
It was bad enough that the winds of disoord, 
not to say eedition, had been let looee so early 
in the reign which promised 80 well (and 
which has fulfilled its promise), but worse was 
to come. Mr. Duncombe moved by way of 
amendment in the debate on the royal address, 
that her majesty should be advised that the 
Reform Bill had caused the greatest disap

. pointment to her people, and that the Com-

mons were of opinion that the suffrage should 
now be largely extended, as the only means 
of securing something like a halance of politi
cal power in the nation, and giving the poor 
a chance of obtaining some of their right&. 
Now tIle Reform Act had only been in opera
tion about six years, and yet so strongly was 
the dissatisfaction of "the masses" represented 
iIi the House of Commons, that put of 426 
members present, 86 voted for Mr. Dun· 
combe's amendment. This is only a sixth of 
512, but it was a Dumber large enough to pro
duce a strong impression, and at once to en
rage and stimulate the Chartist party outside 
the walls of the house. 

Some of the missionary advocates of Chart
ism were men of high character and intelli
genco- It will not be understood as redact
ing upon any of the othe", if Henry Vinoent 
(not long ago deceaeed, and universally re
epected) and William Lovett are aeIected for 
special mention. They were men of a very 
different stamp, but both of them sincere, 
honourable, and able. Unfortunately the 
n party of order" had its n roughs" as well as 
the Chartist party, and untimely collisions 
with some of these "roughs" produced the 
worst poosible effect. In the spring of thie 
year Mr. Vincent and BOme other men who 
formed a deputation from the London Chart;.. 

ists to the Radicals of Devizee were .... ulted 
by a mob in that town, and in other parte 
there were not wanting ligna that there was 
such a thing as physical-force <mti-Chartism, 
and that collisions were imminent. Of course 
the name of the queen was freely used on both 
sides. The authorities thought it was now· 
time to go beyond proclamations and warnings, 
and Mr. Vincent found himself in jail, on & 

charge 'of having uttered seditious language at 
Newport. It is a. curious reflection that much 
more" seditious language " than most of that 
for which men like Vincent and Lovett were 
imprisoned would now excite no particular 
attention. 

The imprisonment of Vincent was a BOUrce 

of deep regret in circles where "physical.force 
Chartism," as it was called, was held in the 
deepest abhorrence. In Maya body called 
the National Convention, composed. of work-
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iDg-men delegates, or delegates appointed by 
working-men, from every part of the country, 
met in LondoD, and held continuous sittings, 
in which the Charter and the condition-of-th ... 
people queetion were freely dillcu .. ed. Of 
course the men aud their doings were open to 
• good deal of criticiam: there w .. plenty that 
was rough a.nd crude, a.nd outaiders had much 
to say about" demagogues. It But this conven
tion brought forward what w.. celled the 
"National. Petition,» in favour of the Five 
Points, and it was prmented, after a fashion, 
on the 14th of J una. It was a. more comic 
than serious circumstance that this National 
petition, which was said to have been endorsed 
by 1,200,000 siguaturee, wae so large that it 
had to be propelled into the House of Com
mons like a roll of carpet. Six earnest and 
athletic Radical members performed the feat 
of thue introducing the document; and there 
wae not much laughter. On the contrary, 
it wae treated with respect, 80me of which 
wae no doubt. little forced. That tried and 
uncompromising Badical, Mr. Attwood, wae 
heam at length on the prayer of the petition, 
the honae having been polite enough to sus
pend a standing order for the purpose. In all 
this it moo be borne in mind that down to 
• quite late period the very word Chartist 
was a name of terror. Mr. Attwood moved 
on the 12th of July that the whole ho\lSe 
should resolve itself into committee to con
sider the Five Points; and out of 424 mem~ 
hers 189 voted for the proposal, but of course 
the majority of 235 against it w .. not only 
decisive, as a much smaller majority would 
have beeD, but was taken out of doors to be 
contemptuous. 

Some of the minority of 189 who voted for 
Mr. Attwood's motion were moved by motives 
of conciliation, not unmiugled with apprehen~ 
sion. For since the presentation of the great 
rolly-polly petition there had been a disturb
ance at Birmingham (for which town Mr. 
Attwood .. t~ The government with doubt
ful wiedom despatched a body of sixty Lon
don policemen armed to Birmingham.. This 
intrusion of an alien force was displeasing 
even tD the authorities at Birmingham, and 
the Badica1s were enraged by it. The 

"National Convention" sitting in London 
(at the National Hall, now or lately a music.. 
hall) forwarded. to their brethren, U sitting" 
in conclave at Birmingham, a vote of 0011-

demnation applying to this step on the part 
of the government. Mr. Lovett and Mr. 
COllins, the secretaries of the convention, were 
now apprehended, which w .. what we should 
certa.inly now condemn as au arbitrary mea
sure. Although the town-oouncil condemned 
the action of the government in sending Lou
don police, armed or otherwise, to Birming
ham, they would not, or at all events did not, 
allow the ChartistB the uaeof the Town Hall for 
one of their meetings, and so these de~ed 
pereons aeaembled in the Bull Ring, which wae 
a place of somewhat inelegant repute, a sort of 
extensive hollow towards which many streets 
converged, and which had formerly been need 
for bull-baiting. This made the meeting and 
its objects neither worse nor better; but when 
the police endeavoured to break up the meet
ing and dillpeIBe the crowd, they failed· at 
first, and the military were celled out. The 
refusal of the House of Commons to agree to 
Mr. Attwood's motion mused great excite-
ment, and the day after it was known in 
Birmingham there was a good deal of rioting, 
with some house-burning. A still more ugly 
symp~m was ~t in some of the northel'll 
towns, and in the midlands too, troops of 
meD went about "begging," that is to say, 
demanding food and money of shopkeepers 
and others. The National Convention now 
recommended not only a run on the savwg&

hanks for gold, and entire abstinence from 
the use of all excisable articles, but aleo the 
observance of a. "sacred month," during which 
all labour should be suspended.. To this w .. 
added a recommendation to procure arms. 
The great idea, however, of the more moderate 
of the Chartist multitudes was to show them
selves as much as poasible, and one of the 
plans devised and aoted upon for this purpose· 
was to visit the churches in great numbers. 
Nothing partiCular came of thi6, but perhaps 
that wae not wholly the fault of the p~ple. 
There was real trouble among the poor, and if 
all had been well or nearly well in the body 
politic, save their immediate sufferings, their 
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presence in churches and cathedrals would 
have had results better than sentimental. 

However, towards the latter part of this 
year the Chartist lead.", were brought to 
trial. Vincent was sentenced to one year's 
imprisonment, and so were Lovett and Collins. 
Stephens was sentenced to eighteen months 
imprisonment; some of the Birmingham rioters 
were 8entenced to death, and a great number 
of minor offendeR to imprisonment. Mr. 
Vincent and his two fellow-prisoners made a 
very favourable impression, particularly 'Mr. 
Vincent,-and he, and Lavett, and Collins 
were complimented by the crown counsel on 
the good taste as well as the skill with which 
they had conducted their own defeuce. Aft.er
wards Sergeant Talfourd, from his place in 
parliament, endeavoured to obtain some miti
gation of the rigoW'S of the treatment; to which 
Vincent was subjected, and he was successful 
in that endeavour. The treatment was very 
severe. 

Mter these measures on the part of the 
govelument ,there was much debate on the 
part of the Chartists, in convention and else
whel'e, as to what was to be done, but in 
September ~e convemtion was dissolved. The 
debates had been hot, and it was only by the 
casting-vote of the chairman that the measure 
was carried. It was a mis(ortnne that this 
gathering of Chartists received a name 80 

unluckily suggestive of the French revolution. 
Shortly after it had ceased to Bit Mr. Fear
gus O'Connor (of whom more will have to be 
said presently) waa arrested; and Sir John 
Campbell, attqrney-general for the time, &s

sured the count.·y in the name of the Liberal 
ministry th.t Chartism had been put down. 

There is something very instrnctive about 
this. "Plain John JJ was a. shrewd man, and 
there were shrewd men in the cabinet. Yet 
80 blinding are claM prejudices, or rather so 
much are even able and acute men shut up 
within the circle of cl... impreeaions and 
officiQ.! id.... that these men had none of 
them seen how deeply rooted were the causes 
of popular discontent, or how much harm had 
been done (inevitable though it waa) by re- . 
moving good men-like Vincent from a posi
tion in which their goodness did exercise some 

little control over the wilder of their adher
ents. Out of the circle of legal pedantry and 
official self-confidence a very different view 
was entertained. U We are aware," wrote Mr. 
Carlyle, u that according to the newspapers, 
Chartism is extinct; that a Reform Ministry 
has 'put down the chimera of Cha.rtism J in 
the most felicitous effectual manner. So say 
the newspapers,-and yet, alas! most readers 
of newspapers 'know withal, that it is indeed 
the 'ck'z.'mera,' of Cha.rti .. ~m, not the reality, 
which bas been put down. The matter of 
Chartism is weighty, deep-rooted, far-extend
ing; did not begin yesterday; will by no 
means cease this day or to-morrow. Reform 
ministry, constabulary rural police, new levy 
of soldie1'8, grants of money to Birmingham j 

~l this is well, or is not well; all this will 
put down only the embodiment or ' chimera ' 
of Chartism. The essence continuing, new 
and ever new embodiments, chimeras madder 
or less mad, have to continue. The melancholy 
fact remains, that this thing known at present 
by the name of Chartism does exist; has 
existed, aJld, either 'put down' into secret 
treason, with rusty pistols, vitriol-bottle, and 
match-box, or openly brandishing pike and 
torch (one knows not jn which case more 
fatal-looking), is like to exist till quite other 
methoda have been tried with it. 

U To say that it is mad, incendiary, nefari
ous, is no answer. To say all this, in never 
so many dialeeta, is saying little. 'Glasgow 
Thuggery,' 'Glasgow Thugs,' it is a witty 
nickname j the practice of 'Number 60' enter
ing his dark room, to contract for and settle 
the price of blood with operative assassins, in 
a Christian city, once distinguished by its 
rigorol/B Christianism, is doubtless a fact 
worthy of all horrqr; but what will horror 
do for it 1 What will execration, nay at 
bottom, what will condemnation and banish
meut to Botany Bay do for itl Glasgow 
Thuggery, Chartist torch-meetings, Birming
ham riots, Swing conJlagratioDB, are so many 
symptoms on the surface; you abolish the 
symptom to no purpose if the disease is left 
untouched." 

In all this the great social critic was right, 
and he waa also right in laying the main 
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stress for the moment (as to remedial mea
sures) ·upon the repealing of the com-laws. 
That, however, was not to be yet. 

The names of "Frost, Williams, and Jones JJ 

are yet fresh in living memory, and Mr. Frost 
appears to have been something like a mad
man. He had been, some years before these 
troubles, appointed a magistrato> of the bor
ough of Newport. He was now a Chartist. 
When Lord J ahu Russell, who, as has been 
said, was home seeretJuy at the time, found 
that this gentleman had been elected a mem
ber of the National Convention, he called upon 
him to resign his commission. This Mr. Frost 
decidedly declined to do, and the home secre
tary did not forcibly displace him. The Con
vention, as Mr. Frost pointed out., was in itself 
a perfectly legal assembly; but he was not 
always so sane as when he took that ground. 
On the night of Sunday the 3d of November, 
1838, Frost took the extraordinary course of 
marching four or five thousand armed men 
into Newport. The other magistratee of the 
borough were not wholly unprepared, Rlld 
took up an attitude of defenco with & baud 
of foot soldiers, ill the chief inn of Newport. 
Frost led the attack, and the first volley of 
shot wounded the mayor, Mr. Thomas Phillips, 
and some others. The soldiers then fired, 
and the wretched U army" of Frost was 
frightened and scattered, while he himeelf 
was taken prisoner. His coadjutors, Williams 
and Jones, then disbanded the detachments 
of armed mob under their command, but they 
also were taken wto custody. All three were 
tried for high treason, found guilty, and sen~ 
tenced to death. But the marriage of the 
young queen was not far off', and there was a 
general feeling that it would be as well, if 
possible, to avoid extreme measures, and the 
madmen were only transported for life. 

Here, for the present, ends what Mr. Car· 
lyle distinguished as "the chimera of Cha.r~ 
tism/' But of course these were not likely'to 
pass away without leaving various impressions 
on the minds of those who watched the signs 
of the times. Mr. Disraeli was, of course, 
ODe of these, and did not keep to himself the 
discovery that the young queen llad really 
come to the throne to mle over "two nations, 

the rich and the poor.» Scarcely in Crabbe 
shall we find more powerful or more minute 
descriptions of the misery of the poor in the 
agriculturnl districts in those times of rick
burning, and perhaps no pen has so faithfully 
deecribed the degradation and misery which 
were to be found in certain parts of the manu .. 
facturing towns. Mr. Diaraeli's views of the 
situation led to the formation of the Young 
England party. It was the doctrine of this 
party, as of its f0under, that the governing 
opinion or influence in politics was always 
that of the elder people in the nation, and 
that this was destined to pas. away before the 
more hopeful energy and keener eyesight of 
the young. What, then, was the task which 
n Young England" set itself 1 To restore the 
prerogative of the crown, and the influence 
and activity »f the church aud the ruistocra.cy 
The starling-point wae not tllat of the philo
sopher of "Ch&'tism," but, leaving out U the 
church," the outcome appeared to be the same, 
or rather not very dissimilar. There was, 
however, a very great difference. 

Why waa not the England of 1838 or 1839 
the earne land as it had been in the day~ of 
his light-hearted youth! This is the queation 
which Disraeli puts into the mouth, or the 
meditations, of the high-born Egremont. 
Why these hard times for the poor! Had" the 
millions of toil," on whose unconscious energies 
during centuries of change the nation had 
reposed, had a fair share of the results of the 
national progress? The rick-burning in the 
~crricu1tural districts was bad enough, but more 
horrible still. the condition of the manufa.ctur
ing iowns; for density of population teDds to 
isolate men, while it sharpens their intelli
gence in certain particula.rs. (( Christianity 
teaches us to love our neighbour j modern 

- society acknowledges no neighbour." Twelve 
hours' labour at the rate of a penny an houl'. 
"The capitalist has found a slave that has 
supplanted the labour and ingenuity of man. 
Once he was an artisan; at the best he now 
only watches machines j and even tha.t occu~ 
pation slips from his grasp to the woman and 
the child. The capitalist flourishes, he amasses 
immense wealth j we sink lower and lower, 
lower than the beasts of burden, for they. 
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are fed better than we are, cared for more." 
The speaker, who is & woman, asks, "Why 
am I and six hundred thousand subjects of 
the queen, honest, loyal, and industrious,
wby are we, after struggling for years, each 
year sinking lower in the scale,-.;why are we 
driven from our innocent and happy homes, 
our conntry oottsges that we loved, into squalid 
cellars in close towns 1" 

Much is made in working politics of what 
is called "tergiversation," and' clumging sides. 
But it is not at all an unnatural thing. Mr. 
Disraeli, who is, at the date of which we are 
writing, preparing to occupy a prominent and 
in6uentis.! place in English politics, began his 
career under & Radical claasification, and 80 

did Bulwer, afterwards Lord Lytton. But it 
. is not surprising when we find men like these 

Boon afterwards classified differently. Bulwer
Lytton is not the pei-sonage whose prin
ciples it is now essential to emphasize, but he 
has openly justified himself on theoretical 
grounds for changing his name, maintaining 
that he had made no effective change in his 
political first principles. Indeed it is dillicult 
to foresee what classification might not be 
reconciled with the principle entertained and 
expressed by Mr. Disraeli at this time :-"The 
future principle of Engliah politics will not be 
a levelling principle, Dot a principle adverse 
to privileges, hut favourshle to their extension. 
It will seek to ensure equality, not by level
ling the few, but by elevating the many." 
Of course, however, the word "privilegea'~ 

must here be read with a reserve, for privilege 
implies something exceptional. 

But, in any case, the Young England move
ment had begnn while Cbartiam was yet in
surgent, and the party was gradually though 
alowly taking shape. It undoubtedly did 
good. The general English public amiled, 
whatever their politics were, when they were 
told that" King Charles I. was indeed a mar
tyr, for he was the holocaust of direct taxa
tioD;" but the miseries of the manufacturing 
and agricultural districts were real and patent, 
and there was something beautiful in the idea 
of the ehurch and the nobles resuming for
gotten functions or llSSuming new ones, and 
atanding bet\Veen the living and the dead. A 

dream of "merry England" passed over the 
land; a good dcal up in thin air it is true, but 
there it was. The "fine old English gentle
man" that had a fine estate and helped the 
poor, and li",d at a bountiful old rate with 
my Lady Bountiful, helped by the clergyman 
at her side, peesed acroas the stage of this 
vision. TheI'B, too, was the magnificent lord 
of the soil, riding to hounds, broaching pipes 
of malvoisie, issuiug pasti .. of the doe to all 
and snndry, and leading the ladi .. forth on 
hawking excursions. All the cottages on this 
landlord's estate were to be smothered." in 
roses, all the "peasants" (labourers was a for
bidden word with Young England) were to 
be ruddy, reverent, industrious, seldom at the 
ale-house, and regular at church. True, there 
was to be no want of good cheer for the poor, 
no, they were to have ripe October a.ud "firsts" 
cider, with, except in extreme cases, no rheu
matism. By every possible means the country 
was to be encouraged to march upon the towns, 

as the towns had marched upon the OOUDtry; 
and the may-pole was to be the standard or 
flag of advance. Perhape it may be Mid that 
this f .. hion of thinking and feeling come to a 
c1ima.x in the Eglinton tournament, which was 
called by the more vnlgar periodicals the 
Eglinton tomfooleryment. It bod at lesst 
one use, but the point haa been so often r~ 
ferred to that one is almost ashamed to men
tion it again-when old-fashioned armour was 
gathered together for this piece of acting it 
was found that the majority of the men were 
too big for the armour. This undoubtedly 
tended to cast some oblique ridicule upon the 
general idea. that the "days of o~d n were 

better than ,the present.' 

1 The to1XllllDlent at EgUotoD CaUe was a rare efttlt; 
for the IIBtirilts of the day, as an attempt to revive the 
medlroval &how of feats of annl by Doble knight. and 
doughty warriors. The King ot the TOlll'Dameot waa our 
old friend. the Harqul, of Londonderry; the Queen of 
Beanty was Lady Seymour. The knight. with their Itlites 
bad each their aepa.ra.te tent&. :rhera waa JOWlting in 
the tIlting·ground, broadsword play-to which. by the by. 
Prince Louis Napoleon tooka part-and other,pon., which 
were marred by the inolemencyof the weather. The flm 
dny It Willi computed that loo.oooapectakln were pre.ent. 
Some ridicule waa thrown on tho affair by the subsequent; 
we of the anoourand "propertle," ot tbe tournaDumt to 
&everal ot the managen of minor London theatrel. and by 
a correspondence (pubUlhed in the neWllpapen). between 
Lady Seymour and Lady Sbnckbtu'B'b, who 8ee1Dl to han .. 
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It would hardly be fair, after what h .. been 
related of certain "Chartist" doings, to omit 
what Mr. DiBrae1i gave the public in his own 
words as an eye-witness of the whole scene. 
He ... yo that during a strike "the people had 
never plundered, except a few provision shops 
chiefly rifled by boye, aDd their aot. of violenoe 
had been oontined to thoee witlt whom they 
were engaged in what. on the whole, might be 
described aa a fair oonteet. They. solicited 
sustenance often in great numbers, but even 
then their language waa mild and .... pectful, 
and they were ea.si1y satisfied and alwayo 
grateful. A body of two thousa.nd peraons, 
for example, quitted one morning a m&Duf~ 
turing town in Lancashire, when the strike 
had oontinued for some time and began to be 
eeverely felt. and made a visit to a neighbour
ing squire uf high degree. They entered his 
park in order-men, women, and children
and then, eeating themselves in the immediate 
vicinity of the mansion, they sent a deputation 
to a.nnounce tha.t they were starving, and to 
entreat relief. In the instance in question 
the lord uf the dumain waa absent in the ful
filment uf thoae public dutiea which the dis
turbed state of the eountry devolved on him. 
His wife, who had a spirit equal to the occa
sioD, notwithstanding the presence of her 
young children, who might well have aggra
vated feminine fears, received the deputation 
herself; told them that of oourse she was un
prepared to feed 80 many, but that. if they 
promised to maintain order and conduct them
selves with deconlDl, she would take measures 

been aceedlngly JealOUI of .. the Queen or Beauty." 
I.&dJ SeJmour had written to JaaO'lr the character of • 
tenant bamed Stedman wbo bad applied for a altuatloo,. 
and particularl)' wheth8l' abe waa a ,. good plain cook.. .. 
Lady Shuckburgh replIed tha*, baTIng a profell86d cook 
and housekeeper, Ihe mew nothIng about the under
","an"" Lady Seymour explained that aha understood 
Stedman had been acetlItomed to cook for the UtUe 
ShuckburghL The Shuckburgh houaemaid was Instructed 
to anlwer this note, which &he did as foUowa;-" Stedman 
informl me that your lAdylhlp doe. not keep either a 
cook or hoUBekeeper. IUld that you only require a girl 
who can cook a muUon-ehop: U 10, Stedman or any 
other lCullion will be found CUlly equal to cook for or 
mll11A81' the elJtabU&hment of the QU80D of Beaut]"." 
There iB something about &bll Dote 10 enormoUlly 111g~ 
"geltlve of Bmall Iplte. expreued In the meauCBt style of 
to.olent vn1gutty, that It 11 almost worth preaentng on 
Ulat account. 

to satisfy their need. They gave their pledge, 
and remained tranquilly encamped while pre
parations were making to satisfy them. Carta" 
were sent to a t:.eighbouring town for provi~ 
siODS; the keepers killed what they could, and 
in a few hours the multitude were fed without 
the slightest disturbance, or the least breach 
uf their self-organized discipline. , When all 
was over the deputation waited again on the 
lady to expl'OlB to her their gratitude, and, 
the gardens of this houee being uf celebrity in 
the neighbourhood, they requested permission 
that the people might be allowed to walk 
through them, pledging themselves that no 
Bower should be plucked and no fruit touched. 
The penirlssion was granted: the multitude, 
in order, each file under a chief, and each 
commander of the files obedient to a superior 
officer, then made a • progress through the 
beautiful gardens uf their beautiful hostess. 
They even _d through the forcing-houses 
and vineries. Not a border was trampled on, 
not e grape plucked; and, when they quitted 
the domain, they gave three cheers for the 
fair castella.n. III 

It is a very charming story, and if we add 
to it some such picture as tha.t of "young 
Lord Vieuxbois, among high art and painted 
glass, spade farms, model smell-traps, rubrical
ities, and sanitary reforms," not omitting the 
maypolee, and carefully giving his lordship 
the white waistooat of the school, with a 
flower in his button.hole, we have some idea 
of what the greater part of the Young Eng_ 
land party were aiming at. The aim was, at 
least, a kindly and picturesque one; it ca.J.led 
attention in an emphatic way to the war of 
the "two nations" over which .. :Mr. !.>israeli 
declared, the queen was reigning; it pointed 
the way to much real improvement; and if i~ 
could have succeeded in checking that mon
strous growth of cities which, it is now ad~ 
mi.tted on all hands, is one of the worst evils 
of the century, it. would indeed have done 
wonders. 

The time of the poor agricultural labourer 
or "peasant" was not yet. His time was to 

come. But factory legislation had for many 
years been a seriously-fought question, and 
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was, parliament after parliament, more and 
more earnestly discussed. Ministry after min
istry fought shy of it, or tried. to do so, and at 
the last nobody in power would even look at 
Mr. Richard Oaitler's Ten Hours Bill, because 
the manufacturers declared with one' voice 
that if the hours of labour were restricted, or 
freedom of contract touched, the commerce of 
the country would be ruined. 

In tbe early history of the factory system, 
before steam-power came into use, mills used 
to be erected on atreams at points which 
were usually, for natural ~ns, at a consid
erable distance from towns. Round these 
mills new populations sprang up in time, but, 
at first, there was a system of apprenticeship 
under which young hands were secured for 
fixed periods. 

A pOwerful passage about tbe gradual en
croachment of the mill and factory system 
upon once sweet and clean rural districts, and 
the unwholesome moral bondage under which 
thousands of human beings, most of them 
young, and largely consisting of ,girls, were 
growing up to a stunted, uneducated, degraded 
maturity, will be found in tbe eightb book of 
Wordsworth's ExcurBion. It is too well known 
to bea.r quotation, and it has been the key~ 
note of "ameliorative" legislation in regard to 
factory lebour. But one of the :first, if not 
tbe very :first legUlator to open the question 
to any purpose was an eccentric baronet, of 
whom the reader of tbese poges has already 
heard in connection with inconvertible one
pound notes and various currency heresies. 
This was no other than Sir Robert Peel, father 
of the lete baronet, who introduced a bill to 
limit the hours of labour of the "apprentices" 
at mills. This was in 1802. But as soon as 
ever steam-power came to be generally made 
use of, it was found as easy and as cheap to 
have factory mills in towns or close to them, 
the "apprentice" system dwindled, and the 
supply of lebour to tbe mills became, from 
one point of view, only too cheap. There are 
things recorded as to tbe history of tbe em
ployment of young children in tbose mills 
which maks the blood Sow back upon the 
heart. Even before James Watt's great dis-. 
C!Jvery had been made, Hutton of Birmingham 

has told us what he used to suffer when sent 
to work at a mill, though he was so young 
and 80 little that. he had to stand on pottens 
to reach the machine. To the honour of the 
first Sir Robert Peel, himself a manufacturer 
employing many thousands of bands, be again 

. brought the subject before parliament, and 
explaining the change of conditions, asked for 
fresh legislation. In doing this, or rather in 
moving for a committee to inquire into the 
subject, tbis good man warned tbe house th.t 
unless the children employed in factories were 
protected from the exhausting demands made 
upon their strength, and the debasements to 
which the associations of the labour exposed 
their minds, the great inventions which were 
considered the glory of the country would yet 
prove one of her most dreadful curses and 
shames. 

This was in 1816, and it is pleasing to :find 
father and son, the elder and the younger 
Peel, in 1818, united in teking the port of tbe 
children. And in 1819 Sir Robert Pee~ the 
elder, had tbe great happiness, not to say the 
glorious triumph, of passing an act for the 
protection of the unapprentieed children em
ployed in factories. The name of Sir J obn 
Hobhoil88 is connected with another act of a 
similar kind, passed in 1825. But all this 
legislation proved ineffective, the provisions 
of the acts being constantly evaded. It is not 
necessary, nor would it be in place here 
to give, even in a condensed form, the naIT&
tion of the struggles of argument and influence
of one kind or other, inside of parliament and 
out of it; but at last, in the hands of humani
tarians of all schools, including lebourere at 
the oar as different -from each other as Mr. 

,Richard .oastler and Lord Ashley (now tbe 
Earl of Shafteebury), factory legislation, 
dating from 1833 onwards, began to assume 
such ehapee tbet it became plain to all tbe 
parties concerned, manulacturere and parente, 
that tbslaw would have to be obeyed. 

But tbe work could not and did not stop 
here. The point in which tbe friends of re
strictive legialation of this order think them
selves entitled to rejoice, is that it recognized 
8 principle which, they maintain, is of wide 
application. This principle, reluctently .... 
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quieseed in by (C the philosophers," 80 far as 
children (and now and then women) are con
cerned, has been since applied in various 
directioDS, and the greater the power of the 
'Working "clrumes, the more various aDd decided 
have been other applications of that principle. 

Closely allied to limitations-of the honn: of 
labour for young persons are the meanB of 

I national education. 
A grant of £20,000, voted for educational 

purposes in 1833, had been continued annu
ally, and was devoted to the National Society 
and the British and Fore~gn School Society, 
the amounts in aid of these institutions being 
proportioned to the size and cost of the school. 
buildings and the number of scholars in at
tendance. It is obvious that under this 
A.lTangement the larger part. of the money 
went to the church, and this naturally occa
sioned much dissatisfaction. It was therefore 
proposed in 1839 to increase the amount of 
the grant to £30,000, and to transfer its dis
position to a committee composed of the presi
dent of the privy-couDcil and not more than 
five of its members. The committee was to 

establieh a normal school for the training of 
teachel'll, and to appoint inspectol'll to visit 
and report upon the schools receiving aid 
from the grant. One great improvement in 
the system was that instead of being obliged 
to proportion the aid to a school in any neigh~ 
bourhood to the &mount of local subscriptions 
for its support, the committee might establieh 
schools in poor or populous neighbourhoods 
without making it an indispeDSable condition 
that they should be connected with either of 
the societies which were supposed to represent 
public education. Grants of assistance were 
also to be made to Roman Catholic schools, or 
at all events to- schools where the Roman 
Catholic version of the Scriptures was read. 
In the light of recent events it is worth re~ 
membering that this propo8al met with the 
violent opposition of the Conservative party 
and of the church, who raised a general agita. 
tion against the application of public money 
to aid schools in which the Douay Bible was 
.dmitted, but above all, against the appoint
ment of inspectors who might, it was alleged, 

interfere "with the management, and even 
with the religious instruction given to the 
pupils. The excitement against the grant" 
which was only "in aidlJ of subscriptions, was 
intense, and in the House of Commons there 
was' such a close division of opiD.ion tha.t the 
conditions referred to were only carried by 
275 votes against 273 j while an address was 
sent to the queen from the House of Lords 
against the proposed application of the public 
money. In this instance, however; the govern
ment prevailed after making sorne modifica
tions, the ~ef of which were the abandon
ment of the proposed normal school, and the 
concurrence of the bishops in the choice of an 
inspector; Lord Lanedowne findiJig an ad
nlirable candidate for this office in Dr. Kaye, 
afterwards Sir J. K. Shuttleworth. The com· 
mittee of council was constituted, and the 
education of the CO\wtry was placed under 
ita superintendence. . 

In relation to the debate in the House 0' 
Commons on this question an eminent nar
rator says :-" Of all the long speeches that 
were delivered on this occasion there is only 
one that we think it desirable to rescue fl'Om 
oblivion, and that not so much on account of 
the epirit of eloquent earnestness it breathed 
as because of the heautiful plea for a just 
toleration which it put forth." This refers to. 
the epeech of Mr. Sheil, the Irish orator, 
whose name has already been mentioned in 
these pages, and to whose marvellous elo
quence Mr. Gladstone ve,:y recently alluded. 

"Why," said he, addressing the Conserva
tive opposition, n are you for ever crying out 
in reference to Popery that your church is in 
danger, and giving way to the most fantastic 
fears 1 What in the world makes you BO much 
afraid 1 ~ our chw-cb is inoorporated with the 
state, supported by the interests of the higher 
ordel'll, and by the faith of the humbler cl .... s. 
It lifts its mitred head amidst courts and par. 
liaments; it possesses vast revenues; it rules 
over the two m~ famo,!!s universities of the 
world; it presides over the great patrician 
seminaries of the land j it has retained all tlle 
pomp, pride, and glorious cu-CunlBtance of the 
establishment, of which it is a perpetuation
archbishope, bishopo, deans, cathedrals, golden. 
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otaIIs. It is distinguished by a prelacy emi
nent for learning, and a clergy distinguished 
for energy, activity, and an organized spirit 
of confederacy. Sueb is your establishment. 
And can you bring yoorselves to believe that 
sneb a fabric, based on the national belief'and 
towering amongst aristocratic sustainment, can 
be prcetrated on the rock of truth on which 
you believe it to be raised, not hy foreign in
vasioD, but by intestine commotion; not by 
great moral conCUSilion, but by a disebarge of 
Douay Testaments and popish miBsaJa from 
the hande of a set of ehoel .... , ehirtl ... popish 
paupers, gathered under the command of the 
privy-oouucil from the Ian .. of Liverpool and 
the alleyo of Manebeeter and Salford, or the 
receptac1ee of St. Gil .. ! This ague of appre
hension for your church is idle, and woold be 
ridiculous but for the fatal results it producee 
and the constant injustice it worm I have 
heard much in the course of this discossion of 
the dogmas of theology. I do not prof ... to 
be conversant with them; but I sometimes 
read my Bible, in every page of whieb leeeons 
of mercy are so admirably inculcated; and it 
etrik .. me that if there be a passage in whleb 
the character of our Saviour is described in a 
peculi&rly amiable light, it is that in whieb 
he is repreaented aa deairing his disciples not 
to forbid little children to come to hinL 
• . . Do not imitate the example of thcee by 
.... hom the children were reboked. Suffer 
them to approaeb him; let them have ac
ftSB to the BOurces of pure morality, and of 
that truth whieb is common to all Christians. 
Do not close the avenues of that knowledge 
whieb leade to happineea when 'time eha1l be 
no more;' and, instead of engaging in acri· 
monious contention about ecclesiastical pr&
rogativee and pretenaiona, act on the preoept 
contained in the divine injunctiODJ 'Suffer 
the little children to come unto me, and for
bid them not, for of aueb is the kingdom of 
heaven.'" 

The commission which had been appointed 
in 1833 to form a digeat of the criminal law 
of the country had been proceeding with its 
work, and one of the beneficent results of 
til ... labo" ... waa the bill passed in 1836 for 

allowing prisoners on trial in criminal cases 
to have the assistance of counsel-an enor
mous concession, as it may have seemed at the 
time, but one whieb we ehould now regard 
only as a provision of ordinary jnatiee. It 
was followed, however, by a still more impor
tantadvance in the direction of diminishing the 
number of offenoee for whieb the punishment 
of death waa etill inflicted. For y ...... there 
had been a atrong desire on the part of phi_ 
lanthropists like Sir Samnel Romilly to abolish 
capital punishment altogether, in the belief 
that .... erity of punishment had the effect of 
increasing rather, than dimjnishing crime. 
There were many arguments against the ex
treme penalty, and the objections were not
and are not DOW - without weight. The 
right to take away human life at all as a d ... 
liberate punishment for an offence waa plainly 
denied by many of the advocates for aboli
tion. Otho... argued against the dreadful 
croelty of aendiog auddculy out of the world 
a calprit laden with crime j and an argument 
not devoid of force waa derived from the 
numerous instances in which innocent persons 
liad been condemned to death' and exeented. 
But the argument on inexpediency was still 
more broadly insisted on. It waa alleged as 
the profeeeed result of experience that the 
average of certain crimes had been leea after 
the remiaaion of the extreme penalty, while 
the number of convictions had proportionally 
inereaeed. Rotb prceeeuto ... and juriee Shrank 
from bringing a criminal to death for an 
offence against property, or for other offences 
short of murder. The execution of such & 

criminal waa itself regarded as judicial mur
der, and so those conceiued in the conviction 
refused to bring the offende,.. to justice. It 
waa very strongly held by many advocates of 
remission that the punishment of death ehould 
be altogether aboliahed, and though the gov
ernment, the criminal law commissioners, and 
prohably the officials of criminal prisons, were 

not prepared for aueb a ebange, there waa a 
very general desire that it should be effected, 
and its advocates were prepared with facts 
and 'statistics which lent considerable weight 
to their arguments. Mr. Ewart was. one of 
the most energetic and eRrnest advocates of 
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the entire ~holition of the death penalty, and 
there was such a general desire to do away 
with it altogether, or only to retain it in cases 
of murder, that the proposal would in alllike~ 
lihood have been carried but for two reasons. 

One, and perhaps tbe principal one, W&S the 
h .. itatioll and fear of going too far which was 
cha.racteristic of the ministlj'; and was too 
often repreeented by Lord John Russell. The 
other was the extreme difficulty at that period 
of knowing what to do with any number of 
desperate felon. wbo might escape the halter. 
Our system of penal servitude had not then 
developed into the careful and, as some people 
think, the mischievously ooncentrative organi
zation with which we are now familiar, and 
at the same time "tJ.'8ll.SpOrtation" was be
coming a mere memory of the past, since we 
had no right to force a criminal class of the 
community on any of our colonies, and it was 
impossible, even if it had been less horrible, 
to provide pen&! settlements in remote and 
uninhabited places, where there would have 
been DO safety for the officials but in a system 
of repression more revolting to humanity 
than the puniehment of death itself. Another 
course might tben have beeu found had thie 
argument been brought forward, BO that the 
advocates of the abolition of tbe penalty of 
death might have undertaken the eubject of 
secondary punishments for serious offences; 
but it is obvious on reflection that no govern
ment could avow that they must continue to 
hang men because they did not know what 
else to do with them. The result of th ... 
difficulti .. was " euspicion on the part of the 
commissioners that Lord John would think 
they were making too sudden and complete a 
change even when they recommended the 
remiesion of capital punishment in twenty
one out of thirty-one cases of offences for 
which the extreme penalty already existed. 
Lord John - delighted at the prospect of 
being able to remit the punishment, however 
undecided he may have been on the subject 
of the temper of the house and the country
brought in a bill proposing to remit the death 
penalty in the twenty-one eases, and to,restrict 

it considerably in some of the ten which 
remained j but Mr. Ewart and those who 

supported him regarded this as mere trifling 
with a eubject on which they felt deeply, and 
an amendment was moved to abolish the 
penalty of death for any crhne except tbat 
of deliberate murder. Nor did tbe ad vocatee 
of this remission stop there: they let it be 
plainly understood - or at all events Lord 
John Russell declared that in his opinion they 
did not disguise-that it was their intention 
to endeavour to obtain complete abolition as 
soon as possible. The noble lord was ex
tremely eurprioed that things should have 
taken such a turn, there was an immediate 
flutter among the ministers and their BU~ 
porters, and tbe whips were sent off in a hurry 
to fetch members to a division for which they 
were not at ell prepared. After ell th ... 
exertions there was a ministeria.l majority of 
one; the bill passed, and after some debate 
went through the Lords, where Brougbam 
declared that nothing but the preaeure of 
time prevented his endeavouring to restore 

the amendment by making the remission of 
the death penalty extend to all crimes exoept 
that of murder, and he did not know that 
he sbould even have excepted that, for be 
was convinced tbat capital punishment tended 
to the increase of crime and the impairing of 
justice. 

A curious etory, which began in 1835-6, 
canie to a climax (fortunately & rational one, 
thougb it was long delayed), in 1840. In the 
year 1835 a la.w was passed for the inspection 
of prisons, and under this act the jail of 
N ewgate was visited among othem The 
report in. this case made by the inspectors, 
and laid before a committee of the House of 
Commons, stated that among other books in 
use by the prisoners was one publiehed by 
Mr. Stockdale of a very objectionable char
acter. On the 7th of November, 1836, Mr. 
Stockdale commenced an action against 
Messrs. Hansard, the parliamentary printers 
and publiehero of tb. report, on the ground 
tbat this statement was a libel; but th. jury 
found it to be true, and agreed in & verdict 
for the defendants. In th. following year, 
R. second action was brought, to which, in 
accordance with the instructions of the house, 
Messrs. Hansard pleaded tllat the publication 
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was a. privileged one. The plea was demurred 
to, and the court gave judgment against it. 
Damages were afterwards assessed, which the 
house directed Messrs. Hanesrd to pay. 

On the 26th of August, 1839, Mr. Stockdale 
commenced a third action founded upon a 
further and suhseq uent sale of the report. 
To this action Messrs. Hanesrd did not plead, 
but they served the plaintiJl' with a notice of 
resolutions passed by the house to the effect 
that the prosecution of any suit for the pur~ 
pose of bringing ite privileges into discussion 
before any court of ID.w, was in itself a high 
breach of the privileges of the house, render
ing all" persons concerned in it amenable to 
punishment. Judgment W&8 nevertheless 
signed lIg&inst Messrs. Hanesrd, and a writ 
of inquiry and damagee executed before the 
sheriffs, when the damages were assessed at 
£600. The sheriffs eventually entered into 
possession of Messrs. Hl\Ilsard's eetablishment, 
and sold goods to a sufficient amount to satisfy 
the judgment. 

Before the sheriffs had paid the amount 
over to Mr. Stockdale, all parties were sum
moned to the ba.r of the house, and Mr. 
Stockdsle committed to the custody of the 
sergeant-at-arms. A resolution was then 
passed directing the sheriffs to refund the 
mODey to Messrs. HRllS&rd; and on their 
non-compliance, they were likewise committed 
to the custody of the sergeant-at-arm.. Upon 
this, a writ of habeal corp"' issued from the 
Court of Queen's Bench, commanding the 
sergsant-at-arms to bring up the bodies of 
the sheriffs. This was accordingly done, with 
a return to the effect that the sheriffs were in 
custody by order of the House of Commons, 
for a breach of the privileges of that house. 
The sheriffs were thereupon remanded bock 
to the custody of the sergeant-at-arms, but 
were afterwords discharged on account of ilI
hsalth. 

In the meantime two new actions were 
commenced on the part Of Mr. Stockdale, 
and the house ordered his solicitor (Mr. 
Howard) into custody, and committed him 

,forthwith to Newgate. After several de-
bates upon the subject, a bill was brought in 
a~d passed, giving protection to persons em-

ployed in the publication of padiamentary 
papers, and Stockdale and Howard were 
eventually discharged from custody. 

The Odd part of this story is, tbot Lord 
John Russell's remedial measure, simple and 
moderate as it was- indeed it might well 
have gone much further-was opposed. Mr. 
MacaulD.y defended the bill with his usual 
sagacity, and it became law. The uneasiness 
of the general public about the poor sherilf. 
when in confinement-the disgust that there 
should be all·this turmoil for 80 mean a cause
and the uneasiness naturally felt at seeing the 
makel'B of the law and the administrators of 
it at open war,-a.re still well remembered. 
Beginning from a dreary historic&! precedent 
(the case of Sir John Eliot), Mr. MacaulD.y 
stated his case with great dexterity. 

The ancestor of the then member for Corn
wall was kept in prison till his spirits, health, 
and strength gave way, and his imprisonment 
was continued even to the hour of hi! dea.th. 
But in the present day it was impossible for 
the House of Commons to pursue so harsh a. 
course. Their own good nature would not 
allow them to do so. ,The feelings of the 
people would not permit them to do so. The 
very moment that the health or spirits of a 
prisoner began to suffer, that moment the 
house began to relent; and either upon the 
instant, or, shortly afterwards, the prisoner was 
set a.t liberty. So that, when the house pos
sessed itself of a prisoner of a robust and 
hardy constitution, it might have the power 
of completely vindicating its privileges by 
detaining him in prison till the question at 
issue was arranged j but if it happened to 
have a prisoner 'of a bilious and apoplectic 

.habit, in' that case ita privileges must be 
ahlllldoned or ouly feebly asserted, because 
the health of a prisoner suffered from con
finement. Even iI the be&lth of Mr. Stock
dale himself should appear to ba seriously 
affected by his imprisonment, it was certain 
that he would not long ba detained in 
custody. However, the bill became law, and 
so a very stupid ignominious business came 
to a cl()Se. 

The practice of trIIIlsporting crimiuals to the 
colonies received a heavy blow in the year 
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1838. The in1Iuence of Bentham and his 
school, including of course his Radical disciples, 
hsd been largely brought to bear upon the 
general question of our treatment of criminals, 
and in this year a Parliamentary Report ap
peared, which was a propbecy of the discon
tinuance of transportation. It was in the 

seventeenth century that we began to send 
our criminals to "the plantations,» and great 
were the abuses which followed. When 
offenders were sold as slaves to the planters, 
and so got rid of, it is clear that the punish
ment could hardly be called in the minor 
sense "judicial. JJ One planter might be & 

cruel and even murderous ruffi.a.n, another an 
,easy-going master like the celebrated Due de 
Vendome, of whose /ailur fa .... treatment of 
his servants such odd .tories ars told. One of 
them expressed a desire to leave his service 
becanse he could n~t bear to see so good a 
master robbed by his other servants. "Is that 
all 1 »said the great soldier i "can't you rob 
like the rest and stay 1" Besides this, however, 
men, especially young men, w"'" frequently 
kidnspped and sold to the planters, when it 
was an object to get them out of the way. 
The story of Annes1ey (Mr. Chari .. Resde'. 
Wandering Heir) is a well-known illustra
tion. 

The systemstic and regulated transportation 
of crimiDa\s to Australia, which was con
demoed in the Parliamentary Report of 1838, 
"Was, of course, another matter. But it had 
ita obvious evil results, and some of these
inter ChriltianOi non nominanda-had not 
been obvious, though they ... ere proved to 
exist. In fact, the penal district was a hell 
upon earth. And, apart from that, the 
punishment of transportation fell very un~ 
equally upon crimiDa\s of different classea 
When young Gerald was condemned (Eldon 
heing attorney-general at the time) Mr. Dun
d .. remarked that he did not see why the 
gentleman's friends should raise such a storm. 
about it-he did not see much in being trans
ported - upon which Godwin appealed to 
Burke, who had a little more imagination. 
But, over and above all this and much more, 
it was found that transportation had been 
adopted. under a mistaken idea. 

"True patriots we, for be it understood, 
We left our coun~ for our country's good," 

wrote Barrington of himself and comrsdes. 
But it was found that sending crimiDa\s 
abroad did not lessen crime at home. The 
blanks were filled up .. rapidly as they were 
Dl8.de. In fine, for various economic reasons, 
and for the welfare of the colonies themselves, 
the system of transportatioll stood condemned 
from this time. 

There were not a few triumphs of science 
in the very early part of the new reign. 
The estshlishment of the' electric telegraph 
has already been referred to. In 1838 the 
steamship Siri.,. and the steamship Great 
W ... tern sailed, the first from Cork on the 
4th of April, the second from Bristol on the 
8th of April, and both reached N ew York 
on the 23d of the same month, within a few 
hours of each other. In the same year the 
first screw-steamer was made. In 1837 James 
Nasmyth first turned his mind to the produ4>
tion of a steam-hammer, and though it was 
long before his efforts or those of his cosdjutor 
and partner, Mr. Robert WilBon, came to any
thing of much value for manufacturing pur
poses, the splendour of th~ subsequent success 
is familiar to us aIL A hammer weighing 
several tons and capable of smashing almost 
anything, is so delicately sdjnsted and 
worked that it can be made to crack. an egg 
88 tenderly as a silver spoon in a ladys baud. 
As for steam navigation, it was nothing neWj 
but these sucoessful voyages across the Atlan
tic were noticeable, because it had been pre
dicted by men of science-the prediction being 
supported by the nicest calculations in physics 
-that the journey could never be BUccessfully 
made. 

At about the same time Daguerre, in France, 
. following up a previous suggestion by Niepoe, 
succeeded in producing Bun-pictures by tbe 
process which bears his name. It was not 
new in conception: even 80 far as Niepce was 
concerned-nearly every invention has a long 
history·-but it was a triumph fraught with 
important results. The dagoerreotype is 
out of fasbion, but in some respects it is per~ 
haps superior to any of its BUccessors. The 
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social consequences of photography have been 
incalculable. The description, given by Mr. 
Bantam the artist (in Mr. Longfellow's prose 
idyll of Kavanagh) of the use of " portrait in 
"vivifying the affections of those we esteem 
aud love,., will be in the mind of every reader; 
and " living historian, who has made the 
social phenomena. of his time a special study, 
declares that among the poor the sixpenny 
photograph that has made so much fun for 
the comic writer has been one of the most 
valuable of huma.ni.zing influences. We must 
not forget, however, that its use in bringing 
near those who were in one sense far apart, 
would not, have counted for much without 
the penny poet. 

During the years which are now under re
view, the "railway system," as it is DOW called, 
was becoming a. fact, and towards the end of 
the period the railway mania ehowed itself 
not far off. That, however, is not the point. 
What is now indicated is the gradus! growth 
of activity in ('gridironing" the country (to 
use an engineer's phrase), and the immense 
extension of the contract system. Englishmen 
were in demand to ma.ke foreign lines (for ex
ample the Paris and Ronen, commenced in 
1840), and the work to he done was so vast 
and the versatility of energy demanded 00 

peculiar, that the contractor, though not un· 
heard of previously in dock and canal works, 
became praetically " new figure in English 
commerce. That he proved" very important 
personage in English and foreigu commerce 
need not be et&ted. We are destined to hear 
of this gentleman again hefore the close of 
our fifty years. 

Meanwhile arose the system of ezcurBion 
traim. One of the very earliest of these, an . 
excursion train from Leicester to N ottingbam, 
caused so much excitement that about 20,000 
people turned out into the Nottingham m .... 
dows to welcome the strangers. The latter 
were in all about 1000, and they were received 
at the station by a company of Nottingham 
gentry, with flag-bearers and band. of music. 

Among the attentioDB which her majesty 
received in the early part of her reign, were 
8Omo which were hardly to be expected. Sho 

was a good deal shot at! This is, at least, an 
incidental proof of the floating excitement. 
there was about her for a long time. The 
Wl-etched young man, Oxford, who began this 
sort of pleasantry was undoubtedly insane, 
and, being tried for high treason, was aoquitted 
on that grolmd. Afterwards, an act was 
hurried through parliament making the pre
sentation even of unloaded firearms, &c., at 
the sovereign an offence punishable with 
Hogging. The object of the offenders in this 
line being notoriety, this act proved effectually 
deterring. Tho ..... ult by Lieutenant Pate, 
who was also a monomaniac, was' the effect of 
long brooding over fancied injuries. But the 
whole Bubject is worth notice, not only be
cauoe this flogging act undoubtedly oerved as 
a suggestion of subsequent legislation of the 
same kind, but for another reason. It is a 
curious illustration of the heat, so to speak, 
that is evolved in the great publicity of 
modem life, that women in conspicuous posi
tions have been, within living memory, very 
much annoyed. It is now forgotten by the 
majority, but it will be recollected by some, 
that the Baroness Burdett-Coutts, then Miss 
Burdett-Coutts, was for years persecuted in a. 
:flagrant manner,-in one case by a. man who 
persisted, year after year, in pretending that 
he was in love with her. How maDY times 
this madman was bound over to keep the 
peace does not matter. 

Pleasanter homage than that of Oxford or 
any of his imitators was, of course, offered to 
the queen, though BOme of it must have 
brought a heavy oensecot responsibility with 
it. Of course, upon the first attempt on her 
life (June, 1849) the loyalty of the country 
broke out in a thousand enthusiastic ways ; 
but, later OD, during the years when the 
potato-famine was coming on, her majesty 
had to receive other than congratulatory 
addresses. The subject of the desired repeal 
of the corn·law8 brought out the ladies on a 
large scale, and they sent up petitions to the 
throne, some of which Wel'e admirable. 

Events in the East assumed from about 
this date so much importance, that we pro
pose to deal with them all in their mutus! con-
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nection at the close of this portion of the n~
rative. But we hardly like to pass on with
out a word or two concerning a. very romantic 
figure, which had curiously interesting links 
with the past, and was, in minor ways, mixed 
up with some of our relations with Syria, if 
not with Egypt. 

Thie was Lady Hester Stanhope, who died 
in Syria in 1839. There .... ocarcely a per
son of celebrity in her time with whom this 
"Queen of Syria" (as she propcoed to become) 
had not some sort of intimacy or quarrel, and 
she was not very agreeable to our consuls. 
She wae the granddaughter of the great 
William Pitt, Earl of Chatham, and a woman 
of great beauty and ability, not by any means 
without political influence in the days when 
she kept house for her uncle, William Pitt 
the younger. Upon hie death the crown 
awarded her a pension of £1200 a year, 
which, but for her haughty refusal of the 
intervention of Fox, would have been much 
more. She was in love with Sir J om Moore, 
the hero of Corunna, and with his last breath 
he sent her a message. Whether this turned 
her fine brain or not, she led, afterward., one 
of the moat pictnreaquely adventnrouB of 
lives. After some time spent in retirement 
in Wales she went abroad, and, after a year 
or two of rambling about the Mediterranean 
eoaots, went and Bettled herself for life among 
the wild tribea of Lebanon. Here her beauty, 
force of character, and magoificently perleet 
assumption of the oriental type of character, 
manners, drcee, and religion (for she was eome
thing between Jewess and Mohammedan), 
gave her an almoat incredible ascendeney 
over the wild tribea by whom she waa sur
rounded, while in her tent the etranger might 
reckon on a royal reception. It mlll!t be 
understood thot she.me..ed like a man, and 
was by no means a person to be trifled with. 
Her strange expensive habits and her great 
liberality kept her in debt, but none of her 
creditors were ever able to touch her pension, 
-so dexterously did sbe contrive ~ receive it 
through French or other sources. 

When Sir John Bowring went out to St. 
Jean d'Acre, he sent to her ladyship soliciting 
an audience. But she sent p. haughty message 
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in reply saying tha.t she would receive no 
envoy from Cupid-which was her name for 
Lord Palmerston! She had recently had a 
visit from Lamartine, and had informed our 
consul-general in Egypt that she did not 
intend to pay her deb_includfug one whieh 
h. had been instrueted to demand of her. 
When one of our other consuls paid her the 
compliment of asking her to name his new .. 
bom child, she replied, "Call him Humbug 
or Fiddleaticks." She had 120 armed men 

. about her, and proposed to enter Jernsalem 
on an ass and reign as queen. She rode 
" across" like a man. When pressed for Pay
ment of what ahe owed, she said, "J have 
divided my creditors into three categories. 
Those who have asked for their money, which 
I consider an insult, shall never be paid; and 
the second and third, who have never asked, 
I shall divide into two classes, some of whom 
I shall pay and some not.:rt 

It is melancholy to have to add that this 
essentially noble~ but more than eccentric 
lady; died in poverty, but queenly to the last. 
She was buried ill her own garden. H she 
had lived in our days she might ha.ve been 
put under restTaint perhaps j otherwise she 
would probably have been a centre of action 
in the East. 

It is amusing to remember that Lady 
Hester Stanhope declared that if Queen 
Vietoris ordered her to psy her debts she 
would do eo. 

An enaetment of great importance in its 
·immediate effeets, and prob~bly of far greater 
importance in its relation to after legislation 
on behalf of the majority of the nation:-the 
women and children-was brought forward 
in the session of 1839. It was a bill to enable 
women separated from their husbands for no 
misconduct of their own, to obtain access to 
their young children by potitioning the equity 
judges, ·who would bave the power of direct-. 
ing on what terms the application should be 
granted.· Under the title of the Costodyof 
Infants Bill this measure had passed the 
House of Commons in 1838, but had been 
rejected by the Lords,-Brougham opposing it 
not because its provisions were not obviously 

18 
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needed for the protection of the wife from Lords in which BUch relief had been granted. 
tbe cruelty and infidelity of a worthless bus-' Lord Brougham's opposition may bave had 

,band, but because the proposed remedy the effect of throwing out the bill for the 
touched only one of .the numerous cases in time, but his representations ·were potent to 
which married women were left without re- secure .that, and far more than that measure 
dre~ under the most trying hardships, and of relief for women who were BUffering op
because the means oy which it. was sought to pression and yet could find no remedy by an 
:remedy tbe evil complained of wae inappro- appes1 to the law. The bill was rejected, 
priate. By the law ae it then stood a hus- but not without proteat; and it wae paseed in 
band of the most profligate character could the next session, but not without an opposi~ 
prevent his virtuous wife from seeing her tion in the Lords (especia.llyon the part of 
children; but Lord Brougham contended that, Lord Wynfard, who was the most active an
harsh and cruel ~ that law was, and though tsgoni$t of the measure) which was in effect 
iosta.nces had been pointed out in which. it & declaration that a woman, whatever might 
might entail evil on the children, there were be the circumstances under which she had 
many evils which the bill did not profess to separated from her husband, was not fit to 
remedy. Could anythiog be more harsh and have access to her child, lest she might not 
cruel than that ~e wife's goods and chattels instil into that child any respect for the hus
should be at the mercy of the husband, and band whom she 'might hate or despise. But 
that she might work and labour and 'toil Lord Denman, who, with Lyndhurst, was 
for an unkind father to support his family strongly in favour of the bill, had something 
and children, while the husband repaid her to say on the other side. In a .... which had' 
with harshness and brutality-he all the time been decided before himself and the rest of 
rioting and revelling in extravagance and the judges of the Court of King's Bench in 
dissipation, and squandering, in the company 1836, a father had been able to take his chil
of guilty paramours the produce of her in- dren from' his young and blameless wife, and 
dustry 1 ,He knew tha~ there were anomalies place them in the charge of a woman with 
and a thOusAnd contradictions in the ma.rriage whom he was then living. "The present law t 
law, but the existence of these anomalies and said his lordship, "is cruel to the wife, de.
eontrsdictions should operate as so many basing to the husband, and dangerous and 
;""";"gs against the introduction of new prohably ruinous to ~he hes1th and morals of 
anomali .. and changes in that marriage law. the children, who could not have any such 
IIlBtancea were known in which, by colluSion guara.nteeagaiostcolTUptionunderthetutelage 
between the husband and a pretended para- of a prolligate fatber as the occasional care of a 
mour, the character of the wife had been de-- mother." . In the case to which he had referred 
strayed. All this could take place and yet he did not believe there was one judge who 
the wife have no defence. She was excluded had not felt ashamed of the state of the law. 
from Westminster Hall, and behiod her hack, The 'bill passed without delay, and it was a 
by tlie principlBB of our jurisprudence, her fitting event i.hat & measure for the relief of . 
dlaracter was tried between the husband and suffering wives and mothers should have been 
the man called her paramour. But when the one of the first passed in the reign of a young 
man was the guilty party the wife had no queen who was herself about to contract mar
'remedy; the husbaud might pursue his course, riags . 
.and even refuse to live with his wife unless 
she mad, a legal application at Doctors' Com- It is desirable before w, leav, the earliest 
mons of a uature which every woman of deli- years of the queen's reign to refer to the sub
.caey would shrink from. Even iu cases of ject. which W8.8 even then cbiefty occupying 
gross infidelity a wife had the greateat the attention of many thoughtful and able 
trouble to procure a separation. There had men-men who, having once made sure that 
,only been two cases before the House of they were actiug on a right principle and for 
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the public good, would never retreat from the 
pceitien whicb they had taken up, but would 
hold it until they compelled the country and 
the goverument to listen to their representa,.. 
tions. These were the kind of men who, under 
the name of Free TnulenJ-a name the full 
meaning of whicb was ecarce1y understood, 
and was certainly not widely re<!<>gnized, by 
many of those who adopted it-commenced an 
organized agitatien for the repen! of tho com
laws. Th ... laws continued to exist, although 
seasons of great and general distress had fre
quentlyaggravated the detestation with which 
the duties on com had been regarded, by those 
who looked upon this impoet as' a device for 
maintaining the a"oricultural interest at the 
expense of the great manufacturing com
munity. 

It is not surprising, therefore, that the 
organization known as the Anti-Com-law 
League should have had ila real origin in Man
chester, nor that this great centre of the manu
facturing in_ should also have been the 
centre of the agitation for repealing the tax 
en food. In a few years it had grown from 
a p1ace of comparative insi",anificance to an 
important town - practically the metropolis 
of a great part of the northem and midland 
eounties. It was only seventy-four years 
since the finIt spinning-jenny had been con
structed by Thomas Highs, a reed·maker at 
Leigh; sixty-eight years since Riclw-d Ark
wright had taken oot a patent for spiDning 
by meaDS of rollers; only a little more than 
half a century since the Rev. Edward Cart
wright, by iDventing the power-loom, had set 
free and given gigantic impetua to the cotton 
manufacture. In 1789 the first ste~-engine 
for spiuning ootton had been set up in Man
cbester, and from that year the town became 
the capital of'a great and increasing industry. 

It grew not only in extent bot in inte1li
gence, and by the adoption of the municipal 
iustitutioDS by which other toWllS weTe gov
emed. Sordid in appearance, bleak and 
cbeerl... in ila aspect, lying beneath a dim 
atmosphere of smoke it remained; but it 
increased enormously, and many improve
menta were made in the atreela and buildings 
even.before theremark.able·ch:m~ thnt have 

been completed in later years. We have 
already seen what were the kiDd of people 
who formed the majority of its population 4t 
the days of the Blanketeers and of Peterloo, 
and they had not cbanged very mucb a q .... 
ter of a century later. Directly Mancbester 
rose from obecority to become the representa
tive of a vast industrial enterprise it also 
became a centre of politicsl agitation, and this 
agitation was frequently carried on with a 
strenuous determi.D.ation and even a ferocit.y 
which had eamed for the town a reputation for 
violence all through the times of the Reform 
Bill and much earlier, down to the day whe.a. 
the first notes of the anti-corn-law appen! first 
sounded in the theatre of the town in August, 
1838, or when, two months afterwards, in 
October in the same yeat', when there appeared 
in, the .Jlanclo.,ter Ti,... a list of thirty-eight 
gentlemen as provisional committee of the 
"Manchester Anti-Corn-law Association.» In 
this list were included the names of J obn 
Bright of Rocbdale and Richard Cobden of 
Moe1ey Street. Mancbester had determined 
to carry out its character of a reforming town, 
Dot by electing Cobbett, who had first BOught 
its soJI'ra"..., but. by ratuming Mr. Charles 
Poulett Thompson, and Mr. Mark Phillipe 
one of their own townsmen. Cobbett was 
withdrawn, because it was feared that to pel'

sist in lris candidature would be to briqg in 
Mr. Jo~es Lloyd the banker, a Tory candi~ 
date. Mr. Charles Poulett Thompson was . ' 

then the president of the Bo8i:d of Tnule, and 
the cboice was felt to be a discreet and a 
happy one. The contest was hard enough, but 
the rugged Manchester votenJ were deter
mined and peraistent. The decision was Dot to 
be for the BOIlBion of 1832 only, but probably 
for a loug series of ye..", and they determined 
that their new francbise shoUld be marked by 
a triumph of reform. 

The temporary commercial prosperity of 
1835 and the early, part of 1836 had given 
rise to an enormous increase in speculation in 
Manchester as well as else,!here, and a mania 
set iD during which a number of bubble com
panies were started and in::t. short time col
lapsed, leaving a great deal of distress amoDg 
some of that class of people who had former!y 
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represented the monied community. Thencame 
pressure on the money market, bank failures, 
and .. general financial panic, just at the time 
that depression was deepened and sufl'ering 
increased by reason of the bad b ..... eet of that 
year. It may be imegined that Manchester 
felt it keenly, for there were 63,623 persons 
employed in the mills in the town parish 
alone, and of these 35,283 were females. To-
wards the c10ee of the year an Anti-Corn-Iaw 
Association bad been formed in London, with 
a committee of twenty,two members, of whom 
some were members of parliament j but there 
was no active orga.nization, and it needed the 
pressure of a more energetic demand and a 

Iargernnmerical repreeentation to give efficacy 
to a movement in which these gentlemen 
afterwards did good eervice. If 1836 had 
been .. year of loss and sufl'ering, 1837 was 
worse, and the ha.rveat was inferior to the 
one preceding it. Mannfactnrere and traders 
were hard pnt to it to keep their mills and 
wa.rehouaes open. At the meeting of the 
Mancheeter Chamber of Commerce in 1839 
Mr. Cobden, epeaking of the year 1837, said, 
"I have looked round this room, and have 
come to the conclusion that, when this meet;.. 
mg oommenCed, there were indiViduals in this 
room whose lose .. dnring the last two or three 
years would amonnt to £600,000 at the very 
least. I have no doubt that the losses ens
tained by the members of this chamber would 
be at least a million and a halt since 1836, 
and I mention tm. after taking some little 
time to consider, 'and looking at the names of 
the parties." 
'In 1837 the harvest had been woree than 

that of the previous year. That of 1838 was 
one-fourth 1 ... than that of 1834, "the most. 
deficient crop of ~y since 1816." No wonder 
that the long deep note of diasatiefaction 
sonnded in the mannfacturing districts, where 
£actori .. were working short time, rnnniog 
only £OW' daye a week, and where thousands 
of oparativea had been discharged from em
ployment; no wonder that numbers of the 
Mancheeter weavere who had been engaged 
in making the inferior kinds of cotton goode, 
and receiving even when fully at work ouly a 

, very low rate of wages, went through t4e town 

demanding food. No wonder that hatred to 
the U bread-tax n grew more intense. 

It was in October, 1838, ""ye Mr. Frederick 
Bastiat in his ColxUn e/ la LitJue, that "seven 
men united themselves at Manchester, and 
with that mauly determination which charac
terizes the Anglo--SaxoD race, resolved to over
turn every monopoly by legs! means, and to 
accomplish without disturbance, without effu
sion of blood, with the power only of opinion, 
a revolution 88 profound as-perhaps more 
profound than that which our fathe", worked 
to effect in 1789." This refers to the first 
meetiog of the Anti-Corn-Iaw Association, and 
the Beven men were Edward Baxter, W. A. 
Cunningham, Andrew Dalziel, James Howie, 
James Leslie, Archibald Prentice, and Philip 
Thomson. The subscription to the association 
was to be only five ahillinge, in order that all 
class .. might join it. Mr. William Rawson 
afterwards becamethe treasurer,and thenames 
of Bright and Cobden were on the committee. 
At n. subsequent meeting, when the numbers 
had considerably augmented, Richard Cobden 
&ad Richard Ashworth of Bolton were among 
the speekers. 

In January, 1639, a meeting wss held at the 
York Hotel, Mancheeter, to consider the pr", 
per mode of 'carrying out the objects of the 
association, and £1800 was subscribed in the 
room. In the following month. the subscrip' 
tions had amounted to £6136, 10..., and the 
association invited to a public dinner anum· 
ber of members of parliament who had in the 
previous session voted for Mr. Villiem' motion 
that evidence be heard at the bar on the 
operation of the 'corn-Iaws, a proposal which 
Lord John RUfISOll had advieed the house to 
reject as . unprecedented and inconvenient; 
whileaeimilarmotionmadebyLordBrongham 
in the LoJ.ds was refused with contempt. An 
Anti-Corn-lawConventionhadbeen ... tabliahed 
in London, but the delegates after this rejec
tion adjourned to Manchester and at once 
appealed to the people by addresses, lectures, 
and publications, the earliest of the latter 
being TM AntWJread-la:& Circular. In the 
autumo of 1838 an old phyeician of Bolton, 
Dr. Birney, had announced his intention of 
delivering a lecture in the theaU-e of the town 
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on the subject of the com-law and its effects. 
The theatre was crowded in every part, with an 
audience of a rather rough stamp and of not 
very orderly manners. The lecturer was too 
nervous to proceed, and the meeting seemed 
likely to .become riotous, when a gentleman 
who was p......nt asked a young surgeon named 
Poulton to go on the stage and "",sometbing 
to the people .P""""'t. Poulton was a ready 
and a fairly able speaker, and at once com· 
menced to say a few tellingwords on the snb
ject of the corn-laws, and the sufferings of 
which they were the cause. He ca.rried the 
people with him, and the meeting was a de
cided success. Having been asked to repest 
his speech shortly afterwards, he added to it 
many fresh facts and illustrations. Dr. Bow
ring, who was present when he delivered it, 
and who had at that time heeome one of the 
foremost leaders of the anti·com-law move
ment, induced the association to engage Poul
ton to deliver a lectnre in the Com Exchange, 
and afterwards to retain him as a lectnrer to 
go throngh the great mannfaeturing toWDS. 
Thus began a syotem by which information 
on the objects of the association was diffused; 
and opposition to the corn-la.ws maintained 
by lectnres, publications, and other means, to 
an extent never previously heard of even in re
lation to any other impotUnt political snbjeet. 

Thedinnertowhich we have just referred was 
held in the Com Exchange, and was attended 
by eight hundred persons, and the Manchester 
Anti-Com-law .Asaoc:iation wss immediately 
fully organized. Shortly afterwards the mem
bers met in the Corn Exchange to receive the 
delegates who had been in London, and they 
then found that they had a new difficulty to 
conteod with. A number of Chartista got 
into the building and by their riotous conduct 
prevented the meeting from proceeding. At 
the next meeting admission was by ticket, 
eo that only those who had the right to be 
present should take part in it, and Mr. Cob
den then pointed out that the oom-iaw ques
tion was the question of the poor and called for 
the co-operation of the honest hard-working 
men of the town. At the same time he de
nounced the conduct by which the previous 
meeting had been interrupted. Resolutions 

were afterwards propoeed recommOllding tha~ 
the movement should be no longer sectional 
but national, and were unanimously carried. 

The interference of the Chartists with 
meetings of the &!IKKrlation, or, as it was after-. 
wards ealled, the Anti-Corn-law League, con
tinued to be a serious obstacle, and advantage 
was sometimes taken by the upholders of the 
corn-laws to summon either real or pretended 
meetings for advocating the Charter, at the 
time and place where the anti-corn-law 
meetings were to be held, and 80 either pre-. 
vented or interrupted the proceedings. 

Of course the Chartist leaders, who were 
not themselves alwaye conteoted to seek the 
attainment of their objec1B by constitUtional 
means, were desirous to effect some kind of 
coalition with the League, or to induce its in ... 
Iluential and consistent leaders to make com
mon cause with them, and this led to frequent 
misunderstandings, and to no little inconveni
ence, emce the repeal of the oom-laws was" 
question standing apart from the political d ... 
mands of the Charter. Some of the atteodant 
circumstances of these attempts at amalgam ... 
tion were at a later period made peculiarly 
painful because of the association of Chartism 
with the want and distress which the repea: 
of the oom-laws WlIS aIao calculated to alleviate. 
The very faet that the expectations of the 
suffermg people had been fixed upon the 
action of the League. as much as upon the 
action of the Chartist leaders, may sometimes 
have made it appear that the two movements 
were in union. As an illustration of this we 
may refer to the events that a.roee at a later 
period (in 1842), when the government then 
in power had refused the appeal of the Anti
Com-law Conference. 

The British .Asaoc:iation for the Advanee
ment of Science had just held its twe1fth 
annual meeting in Manchester, wbere great 
preparations bad been made for its reception. 
For .. vecal daye ~rwards the different sec, 
tiODS assembled for the discussion of numerous 
scientific snbjeets, many of them of great 
social importance. But there were deeper 
questions agitating the public mind than the 
deliberate considerations of such topics could 
affect. The agitation for the cheap lusf and 
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represented the monied community. Thencame 
pressure on the money market, bank failuree, 
and a general financial panic, just at the thne 
that depression was deepened and suffering 
increased by reason of the bad harvest of that 
year. It may be imagined tbet Manchester 
felt it keenly, for there were 63,623 persons 
emploYed in the mills in the town parish 
alone, and of these 36,283 were females. To
wards the close of the year an Anti-Com-law 
Aseociation had been formed in London, with 
a committee of twenty-two membem, of whom 
some were members of parliament j but there 
was no active organization, and it needed the 
presslD'8 of a more energetic demand and a 
larger numerical representstion to give efficacy 
to a movement in which these gentlemen 
afterwards did good service. If 1636 had 
been a year of loss and suffering, 1637 was 
worse, and the harvest was inferior to the 
one preceding it. Mannfactnrers and traders 
were bard put to it to keep their mills and 
wa.rehouses open. At the meeting of the 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce in 1839 
Mr. Cobden, speaking of the year 1837, said, 
«I have looked round this room, 8.Ild have 
come to the conclusion that, when this meet
mg commenCed, there were individuals in this 
room whcee lceses during the last two or three 
years would amount to £600,000 at the very 
least. I beve no doubt that the losses sus
tained by the members of this chamber would 
be at least a million and a halt since 1836, 
and I mention this after taking some little 
time to consider, and looking at the names of 
the parti .... 
'In 1837 the harvest had been worse than 

that of the previous year. That of 1836 was 
one-fourth I ... than that of 1834, "the most 
deficient crop of ~y since 1816.» No wonder 
that the long deep note of diesatisfaction 
eounded in the mannfacturing districtJJ, where 
factori .. were working short thne, running 
only four days a week, and where thousands 
of operatives had been discharged from em
ployment; no wonder that numbers of the 
Manchester weavers who had been engaged 
in making the inferior kinda of cotton goode, 
and receiving even when full, at work only a 

. very low rate of wsgee, went through \4e town 

demanding fcod. No wonder that betred to 
the "bread-tax" grew more intense. 

It was in October, 1838, aIlys Mr. Frederick 

Bastiat in his Colxhn ella Ligue, tbet "seven 
men united themselves at Manchester, and 
with that manly determination which charac
terizes the Anglo-Saxon race, resolved to ov~ 

turn every monopoly by legal meane, and to 
accomplish without disturbance, without effu
sion of blood, with the power only of opinion, 
a revolution as profound as-perhaps more 
profound than that which our fathers worked 
to effect in 1789." This refers to the first 
meeting of the Anti·Corn-law Association, and 
tha seven men were Edward Baxter, W. A. 
Cunningham, Andrew Dalziel, James Howie, 
James Leslie, Archibald Prentice, and Philip 
ThoD1SOn. The subscription to the association 
was to be ouly five shillings, in order that all 
classes might join it. Mr. William Rawson 
afterwards becametb.e treasurer,and the names 
of Bright and Cobden were on the committee. 
At a. subsequent meeting, when the numbers 
had considerably augmented, Richard Cobden 
and Richard Ashworth of Bolton were amoug 
the speakers. 

In January, 1639, amesting was held at the 
York Hotel, Manchester, to consider the pro
per mode of urrying out the objects of the 
association, and £1800 was subscribed in the 
room. In the following month the eubecrip
tions had amounted to £6136, 10.., and the 
associa.tion invited to a public dinner anum .. 
ber of members of parliament who bed in the 
previous session voted for Mr. Villiera' motion 
that evidence be he..nI at the bar on the 
operation of the 'corn-Iawe, a propossl which 
Lord J~ Busse1l had advised the house to 
reject as unprecedented and inconvenient; 
whileasimilarmotionmadebyLordBrougbem 
in the Lold. was refueed with oontempt. An 
Anti-Corn-lawConventionbedbeenestablished 
in London, but the delegates after this rejec
tion adjourned to Manchester and at once 
appealed to the people by addressee, Iecturee, 
and publications, the earliest of the latter 
being Tho AmNJread·l= Circular. In the 
autumn of 1838 an old physician of Bolton, 
Dr. Birney, had announced his intention of 
delivering a lectore in the theat1-e of the town 
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on the subject of the corn-law and its effects. 
The theatre was crowded in every part, with an 
audience of a rather rough stamp and of not 
very orderly manners. The lecturer was too 
nervous to proceed, and the meeting seemed 
likely to .become riotous, ~hen 8 gentleman 
who was present asked a young 811I'gOOn named 
Poulton to go on the stage and Sl<J something 
to the people Jll"'""lt. Poulton was a ready 
and a fairly able speaker, and at once com· 
menced to say a few tellingwords on the sub
ject of the oom-laws, and the sufferinge of 
which they were the cause. He ca.rried the 
people with hlm, and the meeting was a de
cided success. Having been asked to repeat 
his epeech shortly afterwards, he added to it 
many fresh facts and illustrations. Dr. Bow
ring, who was present when he delivered it, 
and who had at that time become one of the 
foremost leaders of the anti-corn-law move
ment, induced the association to engage Poul
ton to deliver a lecture- in the Com Exchange, 
and afterwards to retain him as a lectnrer to 
go through the greet manufacturing to,WD1L 
ThUB began a system by which information 
on the objects of the association was diffused; 
and opposition to the oom-lawe maintained 
by lectures, publieatione, and other means, to 
an extent never previously heard of even in re
lation to any other important political enbject. 

Thedinnerto whieh we have just referred was 
held in the Com Exchange, and was attended 
by eight hnndred pereons, and the Manchester 
Anti-Corn-law .Aeeocietion was immediately 
fully organized. Shortly afterwards the mem
bers met in the Corn Exchange to receive the 
delegatee who had been in London, and they 
then found that they had a new difficulty to 
contend with. A number of Chartists got 
into the building and by their riotous conduct 
prevented the meeting from proceeding. At 
the next meeting admission was by ticket; 
eo that ouly those who had the right to be 
present should take part in it, and Mr. Cob
den then pointed out that the corn-law que. 
tion was the question of the poor and called for 
the oo-opern.tion of the honest hard-working 
meD of the town. At the ea.me time he de
nounced the conduct by which the previous 
meeting had been interrupted. Resolutions 

were afterwards proposed recommending tlmt 
the movement should be no longer sectional 
but na.tional, and were unanimously carried. 

The interference of the Chartists with 
meeting'S of the 8EOciation, or, as it was after.. 
wards ealled, the Anti-Corn-law League, oon
tinued to be a serious obstacle, and advantage 
was sometimes taken by the upholders of the 
com-laws to summon either real or pretended 
meetings for advocating the Charter, at the 
time and plaoe where the anti-oom-law 
meetings were to be held, and so either pre
vented or interrupted the proceeding& 

Of oonree the Chartist leadere, who were 
not themeelves always oontented to ... k the 
atta.inm.ent of their objects by CODSti~tiOUal 
means, were desirous to effect some kind of 
coalition with the League, or to induce its in .. 
fiuential and consistent leaders to make com
mon cause with them, and this led to frequent 
misunderstandings, and to no little inconveni
ence, since the repeal of the corn-laws was a 
question standing apart from the political d .. 
mande of the Cbarter_ Some of the attendant 
circumstanoee of theee attempts at amalga.m1O
tion were at .. later period made peculiarly 
painful beeanee of the association of Cbartiem 
with the want and distreee which the repeal 
of theoom-lawewas also calculated to alleviate
The very fact that the expectetions of the 
sufferfug people had been fixed upon the 
action of the League. as much as upon the 
action of the Chartist leaders, may sometimes 
have made it appear that the two movements 
were in union. As an illustration of this we 
may refer to the events that arose at a later 
periOd (in 1842), when the government then 
in power had refoeed the appeal of the Anti
Corn-law Couference. 

The British .Aeeocietion for the Advance
ment of Science had just held its twelfth 
annual meeting in Manchester, where great 

preparations had beeD made for its reception. 
For eevecal days ~ards the different ""'" 
tions assembled for the discussion of numeroos 
ecientific subjects, many of them of great 
aocial importance. But there were deeper 
questions agitating the public mind than the 
deliberate considerations of such topics could 
affect. The agitation for the cheap loaf and 
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for free corn was at its height, or rather it 
had nearly reached the point- at' which it 
changed from an appeal to a peremptory de
mand. For a time indeed it appeared as 
though, in Manchester at all events, there was 
imminent danger of an amaJgamation of the 
leaguers with those who only regarded the 
repeal of the corn~laws as one of the measures 
which would he secured by the adoption of 
the people's Charter, 

The Anti-Com-law Conference closed its 
sittings on Monday, the 1st of August; parlia
ment was prorogued eleven days afterwards. 
Up to this time peace "as preserved through
out the manufacturing districts. While there 
was hope that parliament would do something 
in the way of giving cheap food to the people, 
the representations of evil-minded men that 
nothing could be obtained without violent 
measures were listened to with mistrust j 
but when parliament was about to he pro
rogued, after declaring that it would enter 
into no consideration of the means to relieve 
the acknowledged distress, that peace-preserv
iug hope was destroyed, people were willing 
to give ·attention to those who recommended 
violent proceedings with the view of bringing 
maiters to a ·erisis. It was represented that 
a great commercial convulsion, which would 
compel employers to join the ranks of the 
employed, would render the demand for the 
Charter irresistible; an!i that the means of ob
taining that, through reform. of the represen
tative 8yste~, would also be the means of 
gaining a great advance of wages. The phm 
was that every worker should cease to work; 
one absurd and foolish enough at any time, 
but especially so when employers had so little 
work to give. It was not asked whence the. 
advisers came, or by whom employed. In 
their wretchedness and hunger. men did not 
reason much. Besides, thousands being con
vinced that 80me violent proceeding was ne
cessary, tens of thousands would be compelled 
to join them. Thus, the outbreak, the almost 
universal nturn-out," came at once; came, 
however, in a manner which ,proved the ('bange 

. which had taken place in the habits of the 
people; came not, 81 in bygone da.ys, with at;.. 

. tncks upon millers, corn-denIers, and bre-n.d 

bakers, but with some reverence for law and 
regard to the rigbts of property. The design
ing wickedness of 8Ome,acting upon the despair 
of the multitude, originated a folly; but the 
foolish would only go to 'a certain length with 
the wicked, and there was reason to belielVe 

-that the few inatances of pillage that occurred 
was mainly the work of thieves and vagabonds 
who had mingled in the crowd for that pur
pose, Another characteristic of the period 
was the patience and forbearance of those 
whose duty it was to preserve the public peace. 
Persuasion was preferred to the constable's 
staff and to the soldier's musket and sabre. 
A turn-out like that of August, 1842, occurring 
twenty years previously, would haveoeeasioned 
a civil war. 

Themovement,originating inAshton-under. 
Lyne, Duekingfield, and StaIybridge, was al
most without violence and simultaneous. All 
the hands in the mi11.s, 23,000 in number, 
turned out at once on the morning of Monday, 
August 8, and deputies from their body in
duoed 9150 in Hyde and ito neighbourhood 
to follow the example. Oldham was visited 
in the afternoon by numerous turn-Quts n"'Og]. 
Ashton, who, despite some resistance,sueceeded 
in causing the work-people to leave most of 
the milia. On Tueeday·a body of several 
thousanda proceeded from Ashton to Man
chester, where, their arrival being anticipated, 
they were received by the military and police; 
but on their declarstion that they inteuded 
nothing illegal, they were allowed to pass, but 
wer~ carefully watched in order to prevent 
violence. Their demand at various mills that 
the handa should turn out was instantly com
plied with; the masters geuerally giving their 
handa full liberty to do as they pleased- At 
M ....... Birley's mill, the doors of which were 
thrown open at their approach to allow the 
workers to go out, the mob insisted on going 
iu; and, on being resisted, a number of win
dows were broken, and stoues thrown, which 
infiieted some severe hu.rb:l, and it was neces
sary that the &treets should be cleared by the 
military and police, which was soon effected: 
At two or tbree other places similar damage 
was done, but no attempt was made to destroy 
mnchinery . 



CHARTIST DISTURBANCES THREATENED. 

On Wednesday the business of turning out 
handa in the mills was continued, but it was 
effected with little violence, and where any 
was attempted the ringleaders were seized 
and sent to prison. Numbers of idle persons 
crowded the streets, mingled with whom w.re 
bands of thieves; and, in some instances, COD

tributions were levied upon the "bread shops. 
Th. magistrates were eonstantly on the alert, 
and, with the military and' police, succeeded 
in preventing the accumulation of any great 
number in ODe place. The mayor (Mr. Wil
liam.' Nield) issued a notice cautioning persons 
&ouamst joining promiscuous crowds in the 
streets i and a number of special constabl~ 
were swom in to assist in the preservation of 
the peace of the town. Much. alarm was of 
course experienced; but it was not very intense. 
There was a belief that the turn-out was not 
voluntsry on the part of the majority of the 
workers; that that majority was proof against 
the recommendation of violence; and that the 

authorities, while firm and determined, were 
equally cautious and forbearing, and anxious 
thst the innocent and the deluded should not 
ohare in the punishment due to the guilty and 
deluding. 

On Thw1lday the appearance of thinge 
became more alarming. The disturbers were 
at work at an early hour in the morning; 
thousando being .... mbled in Granby Row 
Fieldo at half.past five o'clock, wheu they 
w.re addreosed by oeveral of the Chartist 
leaders. Soon after six the proceedings were 
brought to a clos. by the interf.rence of the 
civil and military authorities. Sir Charles 
Shaw led on a very large body of polioo and 
special constableo, and a strong body of the 
Firat Royal Dragoons and the 60th Rid .. 
accompanied them. This force halted near 
the Carpenters' Hall, close to the meeting; 
and immediately afterwArds Major.general 
Sir Willia.m. Watte, commander of the north
el'D district, came up with a detachment of 
the Royal Artillery and two field-pieceo. Th. 
mayor, Mr. D. Maude (police magistrate), 
and Mr. James Kershaw, a borough and 
county magistrate, ""ho had accompanied tbis 
force, took a position in front on horseback, 
and the mayor read the Riot Act. Previously J 

however, to his reading, the m,ayor, ~u~ely 
desiring to avoid, as much as possible, any 
resort to force, rode up to the hustings, and 
stated that the authoriti .. had eom. to tha 
determination, after what had' occun-ed, to 
allow no such meetings as that; that they 
were not averse to the liberties of the subject 
being enjoyed to the .fullest extent compatible 
with the preservation of the peace; but they 
thought meetings of that description were 
calculated to disturb the public mind. Enter
taining this opinion, they held such meetinge 
to be illegal, and were determined to disperse
them. This announcement was received with 
great displeasure by the me.tiug; hut the 
Riot Act was read, as a further waniing, in 
the face of this expresoion of feeling; and th .. 
magistrates withdrawing, and the two field
pieces having been pointed in a direction to 
command the centre of the field, Major-general 
Wa.rre put himoelf at the head of the dragoono, 
and rode into the middle of the meeting. This 
had the .ffect of instantly dispersing it with
out further trouble, and without injury to 
anyone. Effectiv. as this atep had be.n in 
dispersing the alarming .... mblage, it was 
far from restoriug the town to " state of 
quietude. The idle, the mischievous, and the 
dishoneat were out, looking for opportunity Qf 
plunder. About nine o'clock, in the whole of. 
the south-eastern part of the borough, includ
ing Brook Street, Oxford Street, and Green
heys, the shope were closed, and bando or 
from twenty to fifty youths parading from. 
street to street, knocking at doors, d.manding 
food, and seldom going away empty-handed, 
changing thejr place of operations when any 
of the police appeared. It is due to tho 
authorities to state tha.t they were not idle, a 
body of 200 pensione~ and ninety other: per
BOns, were sworn in to act as special constables, 
making, with those sworn in on the previous 
day, and a number of respectable workmen 
who had been sworn in at different mills, all 
anxious to preserve the property of their 
employers, a force of 1000 men. Strong 
bodies of these assistants were despatched, in 
company with partieo of the regular police, 
to differellt parts of the town where tt was 
thought there was the most pressing need for 
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their presence. Things remamed in much 
the same state during the Friday and Satur
day, violences being rather the exception than 
the rule, for the masters had genera.Ily closed 
their mills, with the determination to keep 
them closed until their work -people volun
tarily offered themee1ves, and th~ work-people, 
genera.Ily oonvinced that no good oould be 
effected by the turn·out, waiting the period 
when they could resume their employment 
without the risk of obetruction from the 
fiercer portion of their number. At the close 
of the week 3000 special constables were 
enrolled, and the hope was enterta.iued that, 
although in the sUlTOuoding towns the process 
of turning out had been successful, with more 
of violence than had occurred in Manchester, 
there would be no very serious disturbance of 
the public peace. 

In the commenosment of the following 
week there were indications that the'turn..out 
would not be of long continuance. Fears were 
enterta.iued that Tuesday, the 16th, being the 
~versary of the "Peterloo Massacre," 
would be the day chosen by the Chartists for 
a display of their power. A public procession 
wse talked of, and the presen .. of Feargus 
O'Connor was expected; but if it was intended, 
he bad caution and prudence enough to avoid 
the personal risk. The numerously attended 
meeting was, however, held in the Carpenters' 
Hall, of delegates from almost every trade in 
Manchester and the neighbouring towne, when 
the following reeolutions were proposed:
"(1.) That this meeting pledges itBelf to dis
continue all illegal proceedings j and, further, 
that they will endeavour to preserve the pub
lic peace. (2.) That we cannot exist with the 
present rate of wages, and that we are deter
mined not to go to work till we obtain the 
prices of 1839. (3.) That each master do pey 

, the sa.me for the same fabric of cloth through
out the whole of the manufacturing districts. 
(4.) That it is the opinion of this meeting 
that our political rights are imperatively ne
cessary for the preservation of our wages when 
we gain them; we therefore pledge ourselves 
to act with our other friends, and trades 
generally, in gaining the People's Charter, as 
the only meens of securing the said right. n 

The result of the deliberation was that fifty_ 
eight were for the People's Charter, and would 
not return to work till it was gained, nineteen 
would wait the result of another meeting, and 
seven thought the movement should be solely 
for an advance of wages. There can be no 
doubt that this meeting tended greatly to 1 .... 
sen the inBuence of the leaders of the move
ment. Tens of thousands saw instantly the 
folly and the impossibility of remaining out 
of work till the Charter was obtained, and 
earnestly desired to retire from the contest; 
more especially as the congregated masters had 
issued a resolution-"tha.t the mills and other 
public works of Manchester and Salford be not 
opened for work until the work-people therein 
employed signify their desire to resume work." 
The workers had been made to believe that the 
masters would be compelled, by the unive1"8al .. 
ity of the movement, at once to yield; but this 
non.resisting policy, this willingness to stand 
still, and at a period when standing still was 
about as profitable as working, was a thing 
that was not anticipeted. An address from 
Sir Benjamin Heywood to the working-men 
was not without its effect in opening their 
eyes to the folly of their conduct, for the time 
had come when the advice of respected men 
was not disregaraed. 

In other places the movement was attended 
by 1 ... regard to life and property than W88 

shown by the working·men of Manchester and 
its neighbourhood.' Harriet Martineau aays:
"The Chartists had gut into the hands of Pr0-
tectionist guides or agent., had broke in upon 
free-.trade meetings, and denounced free~trado 
in corn, and stitted up precisely those among 
the working-classes who were suffering least
the pitmen of the ooa\ districts and the We\sh 

. miners. There were riots of nailers and miners 
at Dudley and Stourbridge, and tumult over 
the whole district, requiring the active services 
of the military. The rioters resisted a reduc
tion of wages, and hustled some of the mastere, 
as did other rioters in Wales, when a gentle
man of property had a nalTOw escape with his 
life. In the Potteries a force of six thousand 
malcontents, spread over an extent of seven 
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miles, and occasionally COmmittiDg violence OD 
recusant masters and men, kept Staffordshire 
in alarm. Troops were encamped on the Pot. 
teri.. race-course, and magistrates tried to 
ooncili&te and mediate, but with little effect. 
'. . . The rioters sent bodies of men to the 
Yorkshire towns, and sometimes letters
laconic and significant-detailingprogress,and 
ODe ending, ' We get plenty to eat j the shops 
are opeD, they give us wha.t we ws.nt.' Some 
disturbances ensued; but nothing formidable, 
as in Lancashire and the Potteries, where now 
the maloontents were gutting and burning 
dwelling-houees. In the midst of their vio
lence they gave a lame clergyman ten minutes 
law to walk away, but refused the entreaties 
of a lady that they would spare the house, 
leaving her to be thankful for her present 
safety. Three men were shot dead by the 
soldiery in Burslem,and several were wounded. 
. . . In a very short time the Chartist 
strangers, dropping in from a distance, showed 
a depth of design and a rapacity which dis
gusted the Laneashire operativ ... • The dis
order subsided gradually through the last 
weeks of August and the beginning of SeJr 
tember. At the foliowing Lent assizes fifty
nine prisoners, arrested in Manchester and 
&Hord during the riots, were tried at Lan ..... 
ter, when twenty-eight were ""'Iuitted, and 
the remainder sentenced to various terms of 
imprisonment. 

Chartism., as a,public working force, had aJ.~ 
ready in fact been for some little time in the 
background. The riOUl had iiightened the 
class .. who had anything to lose, and made 
them dread the very name of" Chartist, lJ while 
even "physical force" revolutionists had been 
taught by the repressive action of the govern
ment in the .... of men like Frost, Stephens, 
Vincent, Lovett, and Collins, that the time for 
taking the political citadel by storm was not 
yet. Except as all propsgandiam partook of the 
improving spirit of the times, it is hardly true, 
perhaps, that the lower radical propsgandiam 
had improved since men like Vincent and 
Lovett were sent to jail. Bot Vincent and 
Lovett had, from jail, addreesed the working
classes, recommending moderation, obedience 
to the law, and careful organization, and much 

sympathy had been felt for Vincent and some 
others. Vincent, a good man as has been al
ready stated, was treated with great severity 
in prison; and Mr. Sergeant Talfourd, who 
had held the brief for the prosecution, pleaded 
his cause, D!J't without effect, before the House 
of Commons. The general result was that a 
number of the definitely "respectable· classes, 
who had something to lose, and who were sure 
to oppose revolution, now took up the Chartist 
cause in. another, but sufficiently courageous, 
spirit. Men like Joseph Sturge-the anti
slavery and "temperance" Quaker-and Mr. 
Sbarman Crawford, himself in parliament, took 
the lead in a conference at Birmingham in 
April, 1842, the object of which was to unite 
the middle class and working-class Radicals, 
and again press the .ix points upon the legis
lation. The result was the formation of a 
body called The National Complete Suffrage 
Union. But nnfortunately the working-men 
of England, or at all events men like Feargus 
O'Connor, had fallen in love with the "red n 

name "National Convention," and another 
assembly under that 'style and title now met 
in London, O'Connor being its presiding spirit; 
and under the auspices of this body another 
national petition was got up. This was said 
to be twice as big as the one that had been 
rolled into the house on the former occasion, 
and when it reached that place on the 2d 
of May in this year,_ it was found that it 
would not go in at the doors, and it had to be 
broken up into five pieces. Radica.l members, 
defying their own sense of the ridiculous, 
rolled these bits of petition up to the speaker'. 
table, and Mr. Duncombe (who mnst have 
laughed in his e1eeve all the time), having 
gravely informed the house that the petitions 
bore 3,500,000 signatures, and that 100,000 of 
the petitioners subscribed a penny a week 
each to Chartist associations, moved that the 
petitioners should be heard at the bar of the 
house in explanatiQu of the objects of the pe-
tition. These, however, were pla.i.nly set forth 
by Mr. Duncombe in a very moderate and in· 
genious speech, and they were in passesaiOD of 
all the members. Universal suffrage was of 
course ODe of the points, and to be relieved 
from the burden of paying interest on the 
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national debt was another. Mr. Roebuck, 
then in the flower of his reputation as a Radi~ 
cal, supported Mr. Duncombe's motion, but 
described the petition itself 88 a worthless, 
iuflammatory affair, the work of a. "cowa.rdly 
demagogue for whom be had too. much COD· 

tempt even to name him JJ -th~s, of course, was 
Feargus O'Connor, who itt Dot yet going to 
pass off the stage. Mr. Macaulay, who, after 
!Us return from Indi~ had been elected for 
Edinburgh on the strength of his c9Dversion 

to the ballot, opposed Mr. Duncombe's motion. 
He did not object to short parliaments, or to 
the abolition of the property qualification, or 
tl> the hallot; but he did object to universal 
suffrage. He examined the petition clause by 
clause, and argued that it pointed to the COD· 

fiecation of all property, to deliberate na.tional 

bankruptcy. Having suggested the probable, 
the morally certain, results which would follow 
the granting of universal suffrage, he said, 
~ILet us grant that education would -remedy 
these things; shall we not wait until it has 
done so before we agree to such a motion as 
thiS?- Shall we, before such a change is wanted, 
give them the power and the means of ruining 
not only the rich but themselves1 I have no 
more unkind feeling towards these petitioners 
than I have towards the sick man who calls 
for a draught of cold water although he is 
satisfied that it would be death to him; nor 
than I have for the poor Indians whom I have 
seen collected round the granaries in India. at 
a time of sca.r,city, praying that the doors 
might be thrown open and the grain distri
buted. But I would not in the one case give 
the draught of water, nor would I in the other 
give the key of the granaryj because I know 
tbat by doing so I shall only make a scarcity 
a famine, and, by giving such relief,enormously 
in.crease the evil.!) To this he added a wa.rning 
which has not yet become idle. "There has 
been a constant aud systematic attempt fOl' 
years to represent the government as being 
able to do, and as bound -to attempt, that which 
no government ever attempted; and instead 
of the government being represented, as is the 
truth, as being supported by the people, it has 
been treated as if the government were to 
lupport th~ people. It has baen treated ns if 

the government possessed some mine'of wea1th, 
some extraordinary means of supplying the 
wants of the people; as if they could give them 
bread from tbe clouds, water from the rocks, 
or pad power to increase the loaves and the 
fish .. five thousand fold. Is it poeaible to be
lieve that the moment you give them absolute, 
supreme, irresistible power they will forget 
all this1!) ~he house thought it was not pos
sible, and rejected Mr. Duncombe's motion by 
238 to 49. Iu all this the Malthusian argu
ment was kept in the background, and with 
great discretion; but it was quietly pressed in 
various ways, and there were "leaders of the 
masses" who had sense enough to see that in 
the end this sort of policy would come to a 
general scramble and free fight, each man 
taking his brother man by the throat and 
saying, "What do you do here 1 You are one 
too many." 

Mr. Duncombe was compliD)ented by Mr. 
Macaulay on the ingenuity With which he bad 
introduced the motion, but the house rejecttld 
it so decidedly. In the course of the summer 
followed large Chartist meetings in Lanca
shire and other counties, and disturbances 
which reached far north. There were a good 
many strikes, some Union Bastilles were at
tacked, and there were scenes such as are de
scribed with a masterly pen in Mr. Disraeli's 
Sybil. But once more the strong hand of th~ 
law was put forth, there were numerous im
prisonments and transpol-tations, and Thomas 
Cooper, who as little deserved his fate as Henry 
Vincent, was sentenced to three years' im~ 
prisonment. It was in prison that he composed 
The PU'9ator!J of Suicidu. These, however, 
are illustrative episod~ a little in ad \'ance of 
the date at which our record has now arrh'ed. 

Serious questions between the Church and 
Dissent were not the most prominent during 
the years which we have been consideriy.gj 
but they were not by any means laid aside, 
nor were they sleeping. Several considerable 
changes had been going on on both sides, as 
was afterwards illustrated with regard to dis· 
sent in a peculiar way. 

·The question of Lady Hewley's Charity, as 
it was nl'Lmed, is yet fresh, and. led to BODle 
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. amusing incidents. Mr. Gladstone took the 
fI Liberal" side, though his language compares 
oddly enough with that of Macaulay, who, of 
course, did the S&Dle. A lawsuit had been 
going au for fourteen years concerning & be
quest by Lady Hewley in the reign of Charles 
II. to ~ Presbyterian church. .As is pretty 
well known) many of the Pre8oyteria.n con
gregations of that day became by degrees 
Unitarian-many Unitarian chapels being 
to this day recorded as "Presbyterian' both 
in Ireland and England. This .... woke up 
the question of kindred endowments, in which 
the modern U nita.rians, as well as others, 
were concerned, a.nd & Dissenters' Chapel 
Bill was introduced with the object of con
firming congrega.tions in the possession of 
property which could plead twenty years of 
preScriptive use. A great hue and cry was 
raised upon the whole subject, because it was 
maintained by the opponents of the measure 
that it had been brought in solely in the 
interest of the Unitarian body; but the bill 
reoeived such powerful support from able 
men in parliament that it passed by consider
able majorities; the bishops "protesting" by 
their absence upon the last division in the 
House of Lord .. 

Mr. Gladstone delivered a singu1arly char
acteristic speech in support of the bill-a 
speech from which an attentive reader might 
prophesy much of the future action of his 
mind. The distinctions he drew will be seen 
at & glance. "Lady Bewley,1l said Mr. Glad
stone, "was a foundress; there can be no 
doubt of that. She devoted a 1arge portion 
of her property in trust to be administered 
according to her will, and for certain purposes. 
But are the parties who instituted the chapels 
to which this bill refers, founde ... at alH I 
ask that question; whether they are in the 
eye of the law entitled to be considered foun
de... at all. I apprehend that they were 
parties not devoting their property for the 
benefit of others, but parties devoting it to 
their own purposes during their lifetime, 
though undoubtedly after their death that 
property should descend to othe.... I believe 
that the difference between tha cases is broad 
and practical, and that the right which a 

founder has to ha.ve his intentions ascertained, 
protected, and preserved, is a right of a nature 
entirely different from that which may be 
possessed. by any persons who associate to
gether to form a body who are to be the first 
to enjoy the benefils resulting from that 
associa.tion, and which body is to be propa.
gated by the successive entrance of new mem .. 
bers in the natural course of mortality througb 
the following generations. I must be per

. mitted to &&y a.lso, that in the case of Laol.y 
Bewley it cannot be said, as I think, that 
there was 110 indication of the intentions of 
the foundress. Lady Hewley made reference 
to the Apostles' Creed, to the Ten Command
ments, and to the Lord's Prayer, and 'not only 
to these, but to the catechism of Mr. Bowles, 
a catechism of anti-Unitarian doctrines, and 
one going extensively into detail upon those 
doctrines. This at least applies to the prin
ciples of one of the deeds which she executed, 
the deed of 1707 connected with the alm .. 
houses. Bu~ sir, it appears to me that this 
is not a question on which there is justly any 
room for difference of opinion. . . . I cannot 
admit that it is subject to the smallest doubt 
whether these parties ought to be regarded 
or not, 88 qualified successors of the ea.rly 
Presbyterians in chapels. If you. are satis
fied to look at nothing but the mere external 
view of the ease, and to say there were cer
tain persons who founded these chapels enter
taining one creed, and the present possessors 
of those chapels possess another creed, I 
admit that sounds startling. But if you take 
the pa.ins to follow the course of events from 
year to year it is impoesible to say that at 
any given period the transition from one doc
trine to the otI,.er was made. It was a gra.
dual and an imperceptible transition. There 
can be no pretence for saying that it was 
made otherwise than honestly. I at least do 
not hold myself entitled to .. y so. The parties 
who effected it ma.de a different use of the prin
ciple of private judgment from those who 
preceded them i but they acted on a principle 
fundamentally the same, and though I may 
lament the result, I do not see how their title 
is vitiated because they used it to one effect 
and others to another. I do therefore hope, 
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not only that this bill will be p .... d by the 
house, but I hope also, and I ca.nnot enter
tain much doubt, that the feeling which un
fortunately prevails against it out of doors 
. will also be allayed. I thiuk that it ie our 
duty to aet ourselv .. against thie feeling, and 
to endeavour to bring about a mitigation of 
it, if we are convinced that it is unjust and 
ill-formed; and I do not believe that my 
honourable friend the member for Kent will 
be content to tell us, when the measure 
again comes before the house, tha.t we are 
passing a bill for tbe encouragement of 
error. If my honourable friend were a 

. judge,· and there came before him two parties 
litigating for an estate, one of whom was an 
infidel and a profligate, and everything that 
was bad, and the other a. most virtuous and 
benevolent man, would he be deterred from 
giving the estate to the infidel and proHigate 
if justice lay on his side, because he encour
aged errors; Dr would he be deterred~I well 
know he would not-byeuch a reproach from 
the resolute dillcharge of hill duty! But I 
apprehend that the duty of a judge in such a 
case as that resembles the duty which my 
honourable friend is here ca.lled on to perform; 
for lie ill now called upon to remedy a defect 
in the law, and to adapt the law to the general 
and larger principles of· justice. I feel no 
compunction or conflict between my religious 
belief and the vote I am now about to give. 
I am not called upon to do that which I could 
not do, to balance the weight and value of a 
great moral law against that of .ome high 
and vital doctrine of Chriatianity. Our 
religious belief should guide us in thie as in 
other acts. But I contend that the best· use 
you can make of your religious belief ill to 
apply it to the decorous performance, without 
scruple or hesitation, of a. grea.t and import
ant act, which, wha.tever be the consequences, 
I have in Bome measure proved to be founded 
on the permanent principles of truth and 
justice/' 

Macaulay, in a set speech of great point 
and vigour, said he now contended against 
the intolerance of the opponents of the bill 
in the apirit in which he should be prepared 
at any other time to contend for their rights 

against the intolerance of others. Thill, by 
the way, was the speech in which the unfor
tunate reporters made ODe of the blunders 
which 80 much irritated the epeaker. In 
speaking of the universal recognition of the 
principle of prescription in reference to pro
perty, ·he said it was known all over the 
world,-among the pundits of Benares as 
well as the priests of the West. The reporters 
made the illustrious "book in breeches" (who 
talked at the rate of 180 words a minute) 
speak of the pandecta of Benar ... 

Criticillm, from a theological or ecclesiastical 
point of view, of the Tractarian movement, is 
of course a long way out of the path of this 
sketch. But it is impossible to pass over the 
end (for 80 it may be called) of a movement 
as to which the author of Trsct xc. himself 
has said with amusing truthfulness and sim
plicity that, "not to 'mention the excitement 
it caused in Eng1a.nd, the movement and ita 
party nam.. were known to the police of 
Italy and to the backwoodsmen of America." 
To which Dr. Newman adds (Apologia, pp. 
75.6), "And eo it proceeded, getting stronger 
and stronger every year, till it came into colM 
lillion with the nation and the church of the 
nation, which it began by professing eepe· 
owly to serve." 

The subject, however, is one for which no 
large amount of space can be spared. PU8ey
ism is still a. well-remembered word, though 
the terror is gone out of it, another descriptive 
term having taken its place. But early in 
the reign of her present majesty the former 
term was a "word of fear, unpleasing to the 
ear» of the majority of the religious classes. 
.f( Sound Churchmen," as they were called, of 
the old echool, and all Diaaenters (except 
Roman Catholics) looked with terror upon 
the advance of the new way of looking at 
Church ·of England doctrines, services, and 
history, because it was held to be-as it 
proved to be in a 1arge number of eases-the 
path to Romanism. Diemiasing the theolo
gical question, the historian has no difficulty 
in fixing the place of the movement a, a 
movement. For a long time past there had 
been a great reviva.! of the study of history, 
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and a great newly-awakened interest in the 
middle ages, ... ith their peculiar learning, 
taste, and mode or theory of life. A new 
spirit got into the air of thought among 
Churchmen; an admiration of unquestioning 
submission to authority, of the deep unques
tioning seriousness of former centuries, of the 
writings of long-forgotten scholm, historians, 
and divines; and of ceremonies, splendid or 
gloomy (as the case might he), taken as rep ..... 
senting certain religious ideas. This was, it 
may he repeated, a natural part of the histori
cal revival. What was called "Gothic"'had, 
as we all know, been the butt of educa.ted 
men j but from about the time of the publica
tion of Percy's .Beliques or Warton's Hutory 
of Poetry in England a new tide began to 
flow. Thenca.me Wordsworth, and Coleridge, 
and Keble, and Ih;, new Romanticism mingled 
very well indeed ... ith that ... hich ..... a little 
older. The" Tracts for the Times n were part 
of a movement of which J;>r. Pusey was the 
heed, and Dr. J. H. Newman. the great liter
ary protagonist. The objeet of the whole 
Oxford party was, by their own account, to 
find what they caJled a via media in church 
matters, and, falling back on the Prayer-book 
of the Establiehed Church, they endeavoured 
to make out how much of what is generally 
caJled Roman Catholic the Thirty-nine Articles 
admitted or condemned. This endeavour was 
carried forward in church practice, in hymllB, 
in sermons, essays, and in the "Tracts for the 
Tim ... " At last Dr. Pusey and Mr. Newman 
were adjudged to have gone too f.... Tract 
xc., written by the latter, avowedly with the 
object of inquiring how much of what was 
"Roman '" or (( Catholic," or both, could be 
got within the four corners of the Prayer
book, was condemned by the Bishop of Ox
ford, and the senes stopped at that number; 
while Dr. Pusey was aentenced to two years 
of ailence. This was in 1843. In 1845 Mr. 
Newman openly aeceded to Rome, and after
wards what was caJled Tractaria.nism began to 
seek other channela. :With this we have here 
no concern beyond ~eferring generally to the 
great change in the aspect which the Anglican 
Church of 18Ba present.. as oompared with 
that of 1840. There is something so naif in 

Dr. Newman's account of his surprise a.t the 
unfavouriLWe effect produced by h~ "Tract 
xc.," that the reader ma.y be glad to see a. few 
sentences from his .t1pologia. ".As to the sud
den storm of indiguation with which the tract 
was received throughout the country on ita 
appearance, I was quite unprepared for the 
outbreak, and was startled at its violence. I 
do not think I had any fear. Nay, I will 
add, I am not now sure that it was not, in one 
point of view, a relief to me. 

" I saw, indeed, clearly that my place in the 
movement was lost. Public confidence was 
at au end, 'my occupation was gone. It was 
simply an impossibility that I could eay lIIly
thiog henceforth to good effect, when I had 
been posted up by the marshal on the buttery
hatch of every college of my university, after 
the manner of discommoned pastryoooks; and 
when, in every part of the country and every 
class of society. through every organ and 
opportunity of opinion, in newspapers, in 
periodicals, at meetings, in pulpits, at dinner
tables, in coffee-rooms, in railway-carriages, I 
was denounced as a traitor who had laid his 
train, and was detected in the very act of 
firing it against the time-honoured Establish
ment.» Then came the final snapping of the 
old ties, and N ewma.n leaves Trinity. 
"Trinity had never been unkind to me. 
There used to be much snap-dragon growing 
on the walls opposite my freshman's rooms 
there, and I had for years taken it as the 
emblem of my own perpetual residence eveu 
unto death in my university. . . . I have 
nev~r seen Oxford since,. excepting its spires 
as they are seen from the railway." This was 
written about twenty years ago. Dr. Newman 
has since been honourably entertained at 
Oxford. 

It' has' already been remarked that, in 
the time which we are DOW considering, men 
were liable to be. imprisoned or traoaported 
for saying or writing things BUch as are now 
written and aaid with utter impunity. It 
is all but atartlliig to note that no longer 
ago than IB41 Mr. MOXOD, the publisher of 
the works of Landor, Tennyson, Wonlsworth, 
&c., ..... tried for blasphemy and found guilty, 
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his olience specifica.lly being the publication 
of Shelley's poems, which are now sold openly 
by tens -of thousands without the suppression 
of a. worcL 

As the desth of Eldon may be taken to 
mark the clcee of an era in politic&! and social 
progress, .so the death of Thomas Campbell in 
1844 may be noted as coincident with the 
passing away of a certain era in poetry and 
gener&! literature. Gener&lly, indeed, the 
public taste was undergoing a. considerable 
change in the direction of robustness and 
freedom. While the larger diffusion of books 
and periodicals had the effect of lowering the 
standard of literature in some reapecta, that 
standard waS greatly raised in others. But 
while ballads like Campbell's beat (which it is 
not necessary to mention by name, since every 
reader knows them by heart) are imperiehably 
powerful, his larger poems, such as "The 
Pleasures of Hope" and "Gertrude of Wy
oming,» had a1resdy pasaed into the. shade, 
and with them the whole clasa of poetry to 
which they belong. The days when verbal 
finish and rhetorical power would make a 
poet's success, if there were only the faintest 
tioge of imagination, were oyer and gone. 
There is much more than fashion in this; the 
whole tide of life now began to roll fnller and 
stronger, and literature partook of the change. 
Camp~ was, however, much more than a 
poet. Besides being the sagacious and earnest 
initiator of the London University, he was a 
zealous friend of political freedom-a fact of 
which there are luminous and frequent traces 
in his miscellaneous writings. He was, UD.

fortunately, too fond of his tumbler. Whan 
his statue was eet up in Weatminster Abbey, 
Rogers, his fellow-poet, said to a friend, "Ha.! 
the first time I ever saw Tom stand atra.ight." 

It has dy been hinted that eertain of 
y known as the philceophical 

Radicals, or ore briefly and with a touch 
-of ridicule, U e philosophers," exercised a 
marked inftuen on our colonial policy i it 
might be added, on our' foreign policy in 
general. To thisl UIDa was no exception, 
though it had been, an extraordinary d ... · 
gr.e, neglscted in parI' ant, and but for the 

. . 

labours of James Mill and John Stuart Mill 
would have been more neglected still. The 
value of their services to our Indian empire, 
and through them to the empire generally, 
is universally admitted. The name of ~. 
M'CuUoch must ha associated with theirs; 
but it is said that the eIder Mill counted for 
80 much in the management of Indian affairs, 
that after his retirement the Company would 
and did .. tually refrain from taking certain 
important stepe for which they would have 
been glad to rely upon his wonderful know
ledge and administrative sagacity. There are 
extant dissertations by both the father and 
the BOll which are held to be unequalled in 
the whole history and range of such docu
ments. 

When some of the readers of these chapters 
were young they may have eeen the gloomy 
old India House in Lesdenhall Street, in 
which Charles Lamb said his real works were 
sbelveq, and in which so many distinguished 
men have found a position, not idle, but which 
yet left them free for other pursuits. But 
much more significant than the dull Grecian 
frontage of that building were the amall 
placards to be eeen pasted here and there 
about the streets. At the top of any of those 
you saw a dashing horse-soldier, airing his 
sabre, and underneath was an announcement 
beginning, "A good opPortunity I Wanted, 
Smart Young Men for the service of the 
Honoumble East India ComP8JlY." Of course 
all this is now gone, and from the year 1833, in 
which the trading monopoly of the Company 
was abolished, all has been change. 

It seems at first sight searcely credible that 
it is not quite a century since Cowper, in the 
fonrth book of The Tall" describing the arri
'val of the post-boy with the newspepers, repre
sents the country gentleman as impatient to 
open the printed sheet in order to learn if 
India is " free," 

II Is India free' and does ehe wear ber plumed 
And jewelled turban with a. smile of peace. 
Or do we grind her a~'-. 

But SO it was. Of course, however, the 
story of the connection of this country with 
India. goes much farther ba~ than Clive or 
Warren Hastings. Without doing more thaD 
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just glance at the commencement of this long 
story, we will go back to the year 1600, 
when Queen EIizabeth granted a charter to 
some English merchants, to be called "The 
Governor and Company of Merchants of Lon
don trading to the Eaet Indies." The Dntch 
had for a century had eettlements in India, 
hot the English and Dotch were now appear
ing upon the scene. There were indeed two 

rival companies, ODe stationed at Amsterdam, 
one in London. The English fonnd the trade 
with the natives pay, and resolved to make 
settlements on the coast for the convenience 
of trade. In the eecond decade of the century 
we had, by permission of the native powenl, 
establishments at Surat aod three or four 
other placee. The charter being renewed as 
occasion arose, factories or agencies were set 
up hy degrees notooly in Borneo,Java,&c., but 
on the coasts of MaIabar and CoromandeI. 
Between 1630 and 1670 the citi .. of Madras, 
CaIcutts, and Bombay had arieen, and Chari .. 
n. had granted the Company (for a considera
tion) his royal permission to make war and 
peace at their pleasure. 

It is not necessary to describe the oapital or 
constitution of the Eaet India Company, or to 
go through any of its vicissitudee e.cept those 
which fan within our chronological limits. 
In strictness the Company were for a IODg 
time noth~g but merchants, but this was not 
likely to Iast, and it did n?t. By accident or 
design the agents of the Company got mixed 
up in native quarrels, and money being the 

. sinews of war everywhere, the Company began 
to acquire something like actual tenitorial 
power in the penineuIa. During the progress 
of their story there were many instances both 
of robbery and tyranny, tracee of which 
abound in our literature ( •. g. in Pope-

U Aaleep and oak'eel lIS an Indian Ja,., 
An loJWC factor ItoJe'& gem away, te.). 

And enormous fortunes were made by British 
adventurers, of wbich also traces abound in 
our literature. The rich uncle coming home 
suddenly from India to enable a poor but 
loving pair to marry was, until lately, a. very 
common figure in plays and novels. 

But to return for a moment to an earlier 

date, of conroe not to the early history of the 
peniDSDla, bot simply so far as to mention 
that after the death of the celebrated" Great 
Mogul" Anrnogzebe (the greatest of the Mo
guls), in the year 1707, the old empire of India 
began rapidly to fall to piecea Bombay, which 
had been the dowry of Catherine, the Infanta 
of Portugal, when she ~arried our CharleS II., 
was in 1666 handed over to the Eaet India 
Company. The Persian invasion of 1738, and 
other events, bring us up to the middle of the 
eighteenth century, or later, when feuds began 
to break out between the English and the 
French, who had also settlements in India. 
Of course war between England and France 
was the signal for war in India between the 
forces of the two natioll8 there, though the 
interests of the native princes were often the . 
pretext for hostilities. After the great vie
tories of. Clive over the French, which it is 
not necessary to recall except in this general 
way, the path lay open to almost unreserved 
British supremacy. When a native prince 
appealed to the Company for enpport they 
drove a bargain with him, which was sure to 
lead to quarrels, and some kind of corruption 
was not far off'. Before the close of his career 
Clive, though he did some wrong things, did. 
much to make it easier to govern India wei. 
in future, and the fuot British governor
general, Warran Hastings, now appeam upon 
the scene. Tbis brings us down to compaia . . 
tively recent datee and comparatiyely familiar 
names and event&. Hyder Ali and the French, 
who had combined against the British, were 
defeated in 1781 by Sir .Eyre Coote, and on 
the whole India did well under the governor
ship of Warran Hasting>, the story of whose 
impeachment need not bere he told. 

In 1784 Pitt eetablished the Board of Con
troL Soon afterwards we find Lord Corn
wallis in the place of Warran Hastings, and 
he waa both the civil and military master in 
India. Before long, Wellesley, whom we 
know better as the Iron Duke, is defeating 
Tippoo Saib and the French, and winning the 
memorable victory against "the myriads of 
Assaye;" and after this we meet the names of 
Lord Cornwallis, Lord Minto, and the Mar
quis of Haatings. The last-named nobleman 
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was Governor-genel'al of India from 1813 to 
1823, and it was under his administration that 
the British power finally consolidated itself 
in India.. We hAd been able to hold it only 
on condition of constant fighting and too fre
quent aggression, and the .tory of our relations 
with theee dark """!8 is from first to laet 
stained with many errors and some crimes. 
The position of the Company had never been 
quite clear, and the military power which it 
gradually acquired (tile apny at laet reached 
to about 300,000 ·men) had heen taken up 
under preBBure, in quarrels, or for self-defence. 
The soldiers were at first mere volunteers, 
some of them released or runaway criminals, 
and at first no natives were enlisted. We find 
them eventually in the army in very large 
nu,nbers, but they wets never" enlisted" by 
force, and that subject will arise again when 
we approach the dreadful mutiny of 1857. It 
hae been already fIlated that in 1833 the 
trading privilegee of the Compeny were taken 
away, and this led to a curious state of things, 
on8, in fact, which could not last. The Com
pany had to levy taxes to pey the dividenlls 
on Eaet India etock, and it had no direct 
governing power. 

Under the -unfortunate administration of 
the Earl of Auckland began the dreadful 
story of our trouble with Afghanistan. The 

. independent and warlike character of the 
Afgha.n race is well known, while a glance at 
the map shows that this mountain region 
may be coneidered as a grand natural barrier 
between India and the more western perb! of 
Asia. 'Through the higblendo of Afghanistan 
to the regions of the Indue there are only two 
paso.., of which the Khyber Paso is one, and 
it has strong positions of natural fortification 
at J ellalabad and Peshawur. This peee is 
formed by the valley of the. Cabul river. 
Cabul, Ghuznee, Candahar, and Berat are 
very important centres of communication. 
Between the nortli-weetern boundary of Bri
tish India and Pereis theie lies the plain of 
the Punjaub or Punjab, then the alpine region 
of Afghanistan, and then a desert. 

With the desert we have no concern, but it 
haa to be noted that the Punjab was in the 
hando of the Sikhs, a very warlike people, 

who were then under the rule of Runjeet 
Singh (whose name is familiar to ue all), called 
the Lion of Lahore. In Afghanistan there 
had for some time been mo~ or less anarchy. 
One Shah Sujah, who had been trying for the 
ascendency, wae defeated by Doet Moham
med (another familiar name), who now ruled 
in Cabul Shah Sujah fled into the Sikh 
territory. Meanwhile the Sikhs had, in the 
recent confusion, helped themselves to im
porta.nt positions in the north.west and the 
province of Peehawur. Of couroe Doet Mo
hammed of Cabul now made war upon Run
jeet Singh of the Sikhs, and the end of it, eo 
far, is that we find Shah Sujah taking refuge 
with the British, while the Afghans are ap
plying to us for help against the over-active 
Lion of Lahore, Runjeet Singh. 

Thie is, in vu1gar langoage, a pretty kettle 
of fieh; but the worst is to come. Doet Mo
hammed, denied aseistance by the Britieh, 
applied to Pereia, which wae eager to help 
him, having an eye M Berat. At this point 
British jealousy (juet or unjuet) of Ruseis 
begine to play a pert in the etory. Persia 
was on good terms with Russia, and the idea 
of Persian eoldiers holding Berat was alarm
ing to the British mind, especially to that of 
Lord Auckla.nd. Russia, too, was found offer
ing to the Afghane the aid we had denied, 
and it was held by the governor-general that 
we must be in command of Cabul Berat, 
which wae then under an independent Afghan 
chieftain, wae beeieged by the Persisne in 
vain, the defence being conducted by Lieu
tenant Pottinger. But Lord Auckland de
cided to make war on Dost Mohammed, with 
Slmh Snjah for excuse, and ships were de-
spetched to the Persian Gulf in order to divert 
the Pereisn forces from Bent. Naturally 
Runjeet Singh refuaed to allow the Britieh 
troops to peee through Lahore, and they had 
to fight their way through the hoetile territory 
of Scinde. In the end the British troops 
captured Ghuznee, drove out Dost Moham
med, and eet up Shah Sujah in Cabul. This 
was no great achievement, and we had to 
maintain our position, nominally Shah Sujah's 
poeition, at the point of the sword by a large 
army, at a cost of millions of money. 
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At home the victory at Ghu.znee was re
garded with satisfuction, of course, because 
no Englishman relish .. the news of a defeat 
of the British arms; but of the wisdom of 
Lord Auckland's policy there were various 
opinions. N everthelees the thanks of both 
houses of pa.rliameIlt were voted to the goverw 

Dor-general, the colllllllWder-in-chief, Maj9r
general E1phinstone, and the army in general. 
The Duke of Wellington did not refuse his 
tribute to the bravery of the troops, and the 
enezgy with which the whole expeditinn bad 
been carried out.; but he did not fail to poiot 
out that we bad entered upnn a dangerous 
business, and that 'We .... "'" not unlikely to 
discover that our difficulties bad only just 
begun. It is noticeable here that the duke 
himself, when commpDder_in-chief in India, 
bad been recalled because his policy bad heen 
too aggressive! Mr. Macaulay, not long re
turned from India, with &II the doubtful 
honours of his code thick upon him, was DOW 

.... ar aecretary, and cordialJy BUpported the 
vote of thanks to the army of the Indus. The 
more san,,"I1ine portion of his remarkB wae 
curiouely stultified by .the event. Among 
many peculiaritiee of our Indian empire, Mr. 
1tol)U"3uJay aaid,- there was none more re-. 
markable than that the people whom we g0-

verned there were " people wh... eetimate 
of our power sometimes far exceeded the 
truth, and sometim .. fell abort of it. They 
knew nothing of our :rewu.rces.; they were 
ignorant of our geographical position; they 
knew nothing of the political condition or the 
relative power of any of the European states. 
They saw us oome and go, but it was upon an 
element with which. they were not acquainted, 
and w\lich they held in horror. It was no 
exaggeration to state that not merely the 
common people, but the upper cIass":""uay, 
even the mi.nisters of the native provinces
were, almost without exception, 80 profoundly 
ignorant of European atraim that they could 
not tell whether the King of the French or 
the Duke of Modena was the greatest poten
tate. Further, Mr. Macaulay said he could 
tell the house, that when he was in India 
there was & restless unquiet feelillg existing 
in the minds of our subjects, neighbours, and 

VOL. L 

suooidiary &IIi .. - a disposition to look for· 
ward to some great cha.uge, to BOme approach
ing revolution - to think tha.t the power of 
England was no longer what it bad been 
proved to be in former times; in short, there 
bad prevailed. feeling in the public mind in 
India, which, unchecked, might have led the 
way to great cala.m.ities. But this great event, 
this great triumph at Ghumee, enacted ao 
signally by the British troops, bad put down, 
with a rapidity hardly ever known in history, 
this reat\ess and uneasy feeling; and there 
Dever was a period at which the opinion of 
our valour and akill, and what ...... of equal 
importance, the confidence in our 'star,' was 

higher than it then waa in India. . 
Mr. Macaulay held that the", was reason 

to think that &II the exponas incurred by 
these thousande of camels and thousande of 
troops waa aound and profitable economy. 
He had, he said, seen something of the brave 
men who defended our Indian empire; and it 
had been matter of great delight to him to see 
the warm attachment to their country and 
their countrymen which animated them in 
that distant land, and which added a tenfold 
f""", to the zeal and vigour with which they 
performed their ardUQIlS duties. There was 
a disposition in the service, continued Mr. 
Macaulay, to think that tho Indian service 
waa not ao highly conaidered in England as 
other services less a.ble, and performed with 
\eea jeopardy, in other cotmtriea. It w .. ex
traordinary to see the interest, with what 
gratification, the amalleat scrap, the mereet 
line in an English newspaper, confen-ing any 
praise on this service, was received by them, 
and their delight would he atremo when 
they came to read the vote of thankB which 
bad been conferred on them 1lIWlimoue\y by 
the House of Lords, a.nd which he trusted 
would he paseed as unanimouely by the House 
of Commons, the more especially accompanied 
as it waS by the ~timony to their merita 
horne by the greateat general that England 
ever produced. 

We O\&y now leave India for a time, 
but we have to pass round to China and 
to take Borneo on our way. About this 
time commenced the extraordinary and mueh-

19 
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discussed career of Sir James Brooke, so!lle
time Rajah of SarAwak, of which a complete 
account scarcely belongs to tbis chapter, though 
it was in 1838 that he went out to Borneo and 
engaged in the service 9£ the sultan, who 
afterwards made him rajah. He was a man 
of a type which is now pretty well extinct
so much is admitted on all bands-a high
handed adventurer, whose manner,of dealing 
with" salvages " belonged rather to the six
teenth than the nineteenth century. But 
though some portions of his career were the 
subject of much discussion both in and out of 
parliament, his services to Borneo are not 
denied; and for tbe moment his story may stop 
here. 

In our relations with China. we have a sub
ject of mueh greater magnitude and intricacy. 
.Much of our procedure in that country has 
been severely condemned on grounds of jus
tice and humanity too; but the chief interest 
attaching to our quarrels with" the yellow 
men" lies in the fact that they led to what is 
sometimes ca.lled (( the opening up of the 
Chinese empire.JJ Of the exclusiveness of the 
Chinese nothing new can well be said, and one 
of the most striking and pregnant incidents of 
th~ present reign was the breaking down of 
the barriers which shut out" barbarians" like 
ourselves from intercourse witb (about) a 
third of tbe whole pcpulation of tbe globe. 

It has already been mentioned that the 
trading monopcly of tbe East India Company 
was in 1833 marked to...... In 1834 it came 
to an eud, and frequent quarrels arose between 
the Chinese mandarins and the officers ap
pointed by our government to protect our 
commerce. In 1838 the Chinese appear to 
have decided to stop tbe trade in opium, and 
the British government sent ~\lt word to the' 
East tba.t if our merchants chose to carry on 
the trade as smugglers, it would not be the 
business of the Queen to protect them with 
ships or soldiers. In the meantime, however, 
Commissioner Lin-whose name was once very 
familiar in Great Britain-had blockaded our 
factories at Canton, and Captain Elliott, who 
had been forced to surrender 20,000 chests of 
opium, had written to Calcutta. for ships and 
troo/'lo In the latter part of 1839 Captain 

Elliott fired into scme Celestial war-junks, 
and a treaty was drawn up j but this was not 
confirmed in Downing Street, and Sir Henry 
Pottingerw8Ssentout to ('''hina with full powers 
for peace or war. There ensued a U war" with 
the yell~w men, some of the details of which 
are still remembered as hn.ving found their 
way even into street-ballads. The poor Celes
tia.ls were not prepared for the military en
gines and methods of the barbarians, and their 
aITOWB or small brass guns did not do much 
execution. Our cannons drove them fairly 
out of their senses, and even those who con. 
demned the opium war could not help laugh
ing at the stories of the bewilderment and 
terror of the "celestia.ls" who had so long 
despised the "barbru.ians." Several. places 
were captured by the British, including N an
kin, and tbe islsnd of Hong-Kong, which 
became ours. The treaty which Sir Henry 
Pottinger negotia.ted with the "Brother of 
the Sun and Moon," bound him to pay us 
21 millions of dolla.rs for the cost of the war, 
tbough he had already paid 6· millions of 
dollars for the value of the confiscated opium. 
The total sum was more than. £~,500,OOO sOOr· 
ling, and great was the tliumph of the idling 
Briton and street-sparrow when they saw the 
heavy wagons pass through our thoroughfares 
with the first instalments of the war-indemnity. 
A scng which appeared in Pu"ch, to .. pcpular 
tune, has not yet passed out of memory:-

'lOur foes in China, 
Potts drubbed in- aU quarters j 

. They'd ne'er 80 fine a ' 
Whopping from the TartarB j 

And, sir, they must. 
(How proud am I to say it) 

Down with the dust-and. tu our tea to pay it. n 

Sym &Ild Egypt-tbe story whieh culmi
nated in tbe capture of SL Jean d' Acre by 
Commodore Napier-demand a. few words of 
notice, partly for ordinary reasons, partly be
cause it was in this siege that steam war-shipe 
were first employed, and partly because the 
whole affair formed a striking episode in 
the history of our relations with Egypt and 
Turkey. Sir John Bowring had been sent 
out about this time by Lord Palmeraton to 
inquire into the commercial relations of vari· 
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oua countries, and his account of the celebrated 
Mehemet Ali (whom Lady Heeter Stanhope 
called a bloody tyrant when he wanted to 
reduce th~ number of ber men-at-arms, and 
who really was one), and what that very able 
man would probably have done in the British 
interest if he had been differently treated, is 
too interesting to be omitted. "'U I think," 
writes SirJobn Bowring, "that a great politi
cal error was committed by the British govern
ment when they lent themselves to the views 
of the Ottoman Porte, and determined to 
coerce Mehemet .A1i, the vioeroy of Egypt, 
into subjection, instead of encouraging his 
desire for independence. His plan was to 
gather all the Arabic-speaking nations under 
Egyptian mle, and to eetablish the found ... 
tious of a great Arab empire; and had we 
been a party to this arrangement there is no 
doubt that we might have exercised at C~ 
an influence far more potent than we could 
ever E".xpect to do at Constantinople, which is 
the very focue of intrigue, where all the great 
powers are constantly struggling for ascend
eney, and where oar policy is often thwarted 
by the acti?U of Russia, France, or Austria.. 
The geographical poeition of Egypt-standing 
mid way between England and her Indisn 
possessions-must have a political importance 
of the highest oroer. When the French lint 
invaded Algiers they made to the pasha tile 
most seductive offers to recognize his inde
pendence of the Porte, if he would co-operate 
with them in their intended African expe
dition. He communicated this information to 
the Duke of Wellington, who recommended 
him to repudiste the offer, etating that if he 
did ao the service rendered to English interests 
would not be forgotten. Referring to this 
subject with some bitterness, he once told me 
that he would at any time have deapatched 
ten thousand of his regular troops to assist in 
maintaining our authority in British India. j 
and though their services might not h&ve been 
of much value, the offer was evidence of the 
friendly animus which iuspired the viceroy." 

Mehemet Ali was of very low origin, lUld 
had not learned to read till he was forty·six 
.yeara of Ao,"El ! Though he was, as the Scillde 
briga.nds said of Napier, a "Devil's brother» 

and & true Turk, he was tolerant and a 
fa.r-seeing politician. Sir John Bowring's 
Il8.l'T&tive of his reception by this "bloody 
tyrant» is both amusing and instructive.· 
"The Pasha," says Sir John, "received me 
in his palace at Shoubra, in the mouth of 
November, 1837. We were preceded by a. 
janissary with his silver staff', on hOl"Seback, 
and were accompanied by a number of men 
who turned aside the camels, overturned the 
doukeys, beat the children, collared the men, 
and shoved away the women, it being as 
ditlicult to thread the streets of Cairo at sun
set as it is to force a passage through the 
&yal Exchange at mid-day. The ~ha'. 
secretary awaited us, and conducted us into 
the pla.ce of audience, in the centre of which 
were threa hngo silver candlesticks with 
lighted wax candles. In the corner stood 
Mehemet Ali, with his white beard, soft and 
fair hands, and fiery eye. He beckoned us to 
approach, and squatted himself in the cOrner 
of the divan, on a carpet ot green and gold. 
Next to Colonel Campbell, the consul.general, 
I had the seat of honour, the interpreter 
standing before the pasha. Coffee was oroered 
in, and coDversation: began. He told us of the 
bad education he had received, said that he 
had never eeen civilized nations, that he had 
been thrown among barbarians, of whom, 
when he came to Egypt, scarcely one could 
read, but that he was endeavouring to in
struct his people, and had ten thousand in dif
ferent achoolo. He added that though he had 
often been at war, it was against his wish and 
necessary for his protection,.and that he wished 
to live ten years more in peace, in order to 
ehow what Egypt was capable of becoming. 
He told us that when the inSurrection broke 
out in Syria the Russia.n and French CODSul!!I 

told him that he .hould .ludy lIi,tory in oroet 
to learn how to govern. 'My son wrote to me,\ 
he &aid, 'for oro..... I thought th6 best thing 
was to go myself; so.! went, and settled every., 
thing in a week. That was practical govern
ment-better than I would have learned from 
history.' The fact is that he went to Jaffa, 
seized and hanged the leaders of the revolt, 
aud returned to Egypt in a month from the 
day he had left it. Colonel Camphell, who wen~ 
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with him, told me that he never saw such an 
example of energy. Nobody could fail to be 
struck with his suavity of manners, his natural 
ease, his smile, and his penetrating eye. Who, 
in that fine old man, stroking his long beard, 
white as snow, and wiping his lips with a fair 
and fine pocket-handkerchief, could imagine 
that he saw the aIaughterer of the thousand 
Mameluk.., his gueats and dependants, the con
queror of the Wahabees of the holy cities, the 
man whohad bearded thesuItanandsubjugated 
the half of Arabia, the hero of Syria and Can
dia 1 There he sat in the corner of the divan, 
his worde bearing life and death. It was alto
gether a most interesting scene. This man, in 
his rude way, did wonde", for Egypt, canoed 
vast _ of land to be redeemed from the 
deaert, introduced the fine _island cotton, 
whieh h .. become eo important an export from 
Alexandria, made canals, though at a fearful 
aacrifiee of human life, introduced into the 
army the miliw-y organization of Europe, so 
that he overthrew again and again the forcea 
of the sultan in Syria and Asia Minor, put his 
ships of war into good conditioD, and Ap"
pointed Freneh officers to the supreme com
mands both in the army and the navy. He 
had applied to our government to obtain the 
services of British officers, but met with & re
fusal The French government, however, will
ingly gt-anted his request, and ill conasqneuoe 
Freneh intereats in Egypt have not unfre
quentIy circumvented British policy,-

We must now refer to an event, the in
iuence of which, on oociaI· progreee in this 
couutry, it would be difficult to eetimate 109 
highly. 

In May, 1836, the Duke of Cohurg, eldest. 
brother of Leopold and of the Dueh.... of 
Kant, had been on a visit to Eugland, accom
panied by his two young eons Ern .. t and 
Albert.' That visit was not without an object, 
although no mention of ita real intention had 
been made to the pemona most intimately con
cerned. Stockm.... was one of the prime 
movers, and Stockmar had written Ie it must 
be made a .in. qvd no/& that the object of the 

1 IPranclB Charles AUgQduJ Alben Emmanu.cJ. known 
" atwmu PriDce Albert. 

visit be kept strictly secret from the princess 
as well as from the prince, so as to leave them 
completely at their ease." Of course nearly 
every Englishman and e.ery Englishwoman 
now understands that the hope and expecta.
tion of the two amiable old matchmakers
the King of the Belgians and his faithful 
friend and Becretary-Was that Albert, the 
younger of the two prin..., aud Victoria, the 
English May-Bower, should fall in love with 
eaeh other in the most natural way possible, 
and that then diplomacy might come in with a 
Bet faee and a gently w81ning finger to regu
late matters, and to see that they were quite 
serious before the betrothal should be even so 
much as whispered either in England or in 
Germany. By the bl....mg of Heaven this 
happy plot of]he two amiable but astute old 
gentleman,-the uncle being indeed regarded 
as one of the most sagacious princes in-Europe, 
-suooeeded admirably, and resulted in one of 
the happieat royal marriages ever recorded in 
the history of the world; and though it cannot 
be doubted that even nw-sery goeaip in Coburg 
pointed to the intention to make the younger 
son of the ducal house an aspirant for the 
hand of the Prin .... Victoria loug before it 
was probable that she woold be queen, it was 
determined to keep from the prin .... herself 
any inJIuenoe which would be stronger than 
the regard with which her future suitor might 
UIlconsciously inspire. 

Leopold, on whom had devolved the guar
dianship of his twice widowed sister, the 
Dueh .... of Kent, and her infant daughter,' 
was deeply deairous of this aIIiance; and 

S Soon after the death of the Prin_ Charlot"" who 
wall presumptive hei.resI to the throne of England. u.. 
Duke of Kent., then In bIs Iltty-ftrst year, married Victoln 
Maria Low .. Prinee81 Leintngen, the JOtlngest silter at 
&be Dub of CobW'll.and 01 the bereaved Leopold. She 
had married the Prince Emich Charlea of Le1nlngen In 
lSOS, wben abe was se~teen. and hil death in 1813 left 
het'. widow with • lOll" Charles Bm1ch. Prince LelnlDgeD, 
and • daughter, Anna Feodora, afterwlU"lb by marriage. 
Prlneea of Hobenlobe-Langenburg. On thet4th or Yay, 
1819, the Prince. Victoria wu hom, ud althoUgb the 
mArriage 01 the Dllke of Clare.nce on the very IllUDe dllJ 
with blmr.elt, and the probability of there being thererore 
an heir to the tluono. leU the sueeesalon donbtlnl, the 
Duke 01 Kent wu In the hab" of uowing his infan.t 
daughter to hllintimate friend .. with the words. "lAlok 
at ber well, tor abe will be Queen of BIlgll.D.d." Prince 
Letnlngen. the balf-brothar 01 ber ma,jMQ. died in 1858. 
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though, like Stockmar, he carefully refrained 
from promoting it until the c1l8l'8.Cter of the 
prinoe had been observed and trained, aod 
the mutual regard of the two youog people 
themselvee had been ascertained, it is to him 
that ita complete SUcces:l may be said to 
have been due. Although her father, the 
Duke of Kent (who died within eight monthe 
after her birth), uaed to regard his little 
daughter as the future eovereign of England, 
the succession was for many years uncertain, 
as· two children were bom to the Duke of 
Clarence, aod though both of them died in 
infancy Adela.ide was still young when her 
husband came to -the throne. These were 
among the reasons for the comparative seclu
sion and simplicity in which the Princess 
Victoria was brought up. Not until she was 
twelve years old was she allowed to know 
that she was next in succession to the throne. 
The information was conveyed to her by her 
govern .... the Baroness Lehzen, placing the 
genealogical table into the history bock from 
which Mr. Davyo (inetroctor to her royal 
highn .... and afterwarde Bishop of Peter
borough) gave a leeeon. In a letter from the 
baroness to her majeety so late as the 2d of 
December, 1867, the whole incident is very 
fully described. "When Mr. Davys was gone 
the Princess Victoria opened,as usual, the book 
again, aod eeeing the additional paper, aaid, 
I I never saw that before.' 'It was not thought 
necessary you should, princess,' I answered. 
, 1 see 1 am nearer the throne than 1 thought.' 
'So it is, madam,' I sa.id. After some momenta 
the princess resumed, 'NoW' many & child 
would boast, hut they don't know the difficulty. 
There is much splendour, but there is more 
reeponaibility! The princess having lifted 
up the forefinger <4 her right hand while abe 
epoke, gave me that little hand, saying, '1 will 
be good! 1 uodemtand now why you urged 
me 80 much to 1M even Latin. My aunts 
Augusta and Mary never did: but you told 

. me Latin is the foundation of English grammar 
and of all the elegant expreeaiona, and 1 
learned it as you wished it j but I understand 

m. IOn, Erneat. PrInce Le1ningen, entered tbe Brltlsh 
navy. and comnuwda the royal yacht. The PrinC6ll8 
Hohenlohe dJed on ihe 28d of September, 1872. 

all better now,' and the princess gave me her 
hand, repasting, '1 will be good!' 1 then 
said, 'But your aunt Adelaide is still y01U1g, 
and may have children, and of 00",,"\ they 
would ascend the throne of their father, 
William IV., and not you, princess.' The 
princess answered, 'And. if it w~ so, I should 
Dever feel disappointed, for I know by the love 
Aunt Adelaide beara me, how fond she is of 
children.' When Queen Adelaide loot her 
aecond princess abe wrote to the Duchess of 
Kent, 'My chilch .... are dead, but you1'8 lives, 
and. she is mine too,"'l 

There is something of quaint "old fash
ionedness" about this description, as there is 
about the conversation which it records; but 
it abows very distinctly the mea.ning of that 
retirement to which allusion has more than 
onoe been made in referring to the training of 
the young princess. 

As time went on, however, the succession 
to the throne became more certain, aod the 
Dl&lTiage of the niece for whom he felt a 
parental. a.ff'eC'tion and & guardian's respon
sibility became of still graver moment to King 
Leopold; and though he .bared the warm 
regard of all the Coburg family for the nephew 
who from babyhood had been a prime favour
ite becauae of his ainguJarly engaging char
acter no less \han for his personal beauty, 
he would take DO step to promote an alliance 
until he was well asaured that it would be for 
the mntna1 happin.... of the youog people 
themselves. The serious question was whether 
Albert possessed, or would be able to acquire, 
thee. characteristics which .would qualify him 
~or the difficult poeition of consort of a 
YOUDl! constitutional sovereign in & country 
where there was always extreme jeaJousy of 
interposition, and 'Where ,the suspicion of 
"foreign iIlfluence" would be ever vigilant 
and unre1enting. Added to this was the ..... 
eoiution, probably bom of the abiding tender 
memory of his owp. love and bereavement, 
that if this marriage were ever to take plaoe 
it .hould be no merely prudential aUisnce, but 

1 L'(fe qf 1M Pnnu Contort. On tbe mbject of the 
int.imatiop of her probable IUOCeu!.OD, the qneen says in 
a pote. "I cried much on lca.rn1ng It; and ever deplored 
t.b1a contingency." 
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ODe of affection and esteem also. He could 
have had no more faithful, DO more practical, 
and, be it added, no more subtle aJ.ly than 
Stockmar: subtle even by his very indepen~ 
denee and unity of purpose. Leopold was of 
opinion that 'no other prince was BO qualified 
to make his niece happy, or to fulfil wOlthily 
the difficult duties of the consort of an English 
queen. Stockmar 88 friend and counsellor 
taought it his duty to take care that this 
opinion was wen founded. Since 1834 he had 
resided with his family at Coburg, but without 
any relations with the ducal house, where it 
was believed that he was no favourite. He 
had only caaual opportunities of observing the 
young princes, and occupied with his studies, 
and in rather poor health, he had. sufficient, 
and to him agreeable occupation in the retired 
life he led apart from courts and political 
question.. But Leopold had been his model 
prince, and was stili his beloved master and 
friend. An appeal from him became a com
mand, especially when it had reference to the 
happiness of the little English princess of whom 
he had seen 80 much while he was in Loudon. 
He soon sought opportunities of meeting the 
young princes, and bis scrutinizing eye was as 
quickly fixed upon tbe younger. "Albert is 
a fine young fellow,"he wrote in 1836; "well 
grown for his age, with """", .. ble and valUAble 
qualities; and who, if things go we~ may in a 
few years tum out a. strong, handsome man of 
a kindly, simple, yet dignified demeanour. Ex· 
ternally, therefore, he possesses all that pleases 
the sex, and at all times and in all countries 
must please. It may prove, too, a lucky cir
cumstance, that even now he has something 
of an English look." There is nothing very 
CI gushing" in this reference, but Stockmar was, 
alwaye plainly, 80metim.. o.1moet grimly, 
matter-of-fact. He committed himself to no 
opinion tben, but only ventured to continue 
by saying, "He is said to be circumspect, dis
creet, and even now cautious. But all this is 
not enough. He ought to have not merely 
great ability, but a right amllition and great 
force of will as well. To pursue for a. life
time a political career so arduous demands . 
more than energy and inclination-it demands 
also that earnest frame of mind which is ready 

of its own accord to sacrifice mere pleasure to 
real usefulness. If he is not satisfied hereafter 
with the consciousness of having achieved one 
of the most influential positions in Europe, 
how often will he be tempted to repent what 
he has undertaken l' If he does not from the 
very outset accept it as a vocation of grave 
responsibility, on the efficient fulfilment of 
which his honour and happiness depend, there 
is BlDalllikeliho~d of his succeeding." There 
is something deeply significant in these words 
when they are read now in the light of what 
Prince Albert became, and of the eetimate in 
which he lived to be held by the English 
people; something very pathetically significant 
in them, when we remember that they are here 
quoted from a biography of the prin~ com
piled under the direction of our queen herself,! 
and published ouIy six years ago-a biography 
in which she records, DOW that she is able to 
surround heJ'Self with her children's children, 
the tender and true and simple emotions' of 
her own "love-making," and confesses with 
pride how her youthful heart was stirred with 
an aff~ction that abides with her still, and the 
memory of which has never left her during 
the years of her widowhood. 

So the Duke of -Coburg came to England in 
May, 1836, and stayed for four weeks. It 
was no more than a friendly visit. The prince 
had often in still earlier ye&r!l heard his grand
mother, the Dowager Duch ... of Gotha, say 
how she should like him to form an alliance 
with his couein; but even if he had reason to 
suppoea that this was more than & family wisb 
casually though earnestly expressed, he was 
an exceedingly unlikely person to bring it to 
any practical issue without some more dis-
tinctly pel'8O~ motive. That such motive 
arose on both sid~ during this visit there 
seems to be little reason to doubt, and indeed 
directly after the visitors bad deported King 
Leopold began to make his niece aware of his 
hopes and wishes. That it was done with 
kindly art there need be no question; for it . 

elicited an answer which must have been 
eminently satisfactory, since it concludes by 
saying, "I have only now to beg yO\1, my 
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dearest uncle, to take care of the health of 
one now so dear to me, and to take him. under 
your special protection. I hope and trust that 
all will go OIl prosperously and well on this 
subject, DOW of so much importance to me.l) 

She did not appeal in vain. From that 
moment not only Leopold but Stookmar were 
devoted to the welfare of the prince. The 
COUl!!e of his education, his health, and his 
porsnits were assiduously watched, and to a 
great extent judiciously direeted, but in such 
a manner that he was left free, or at all 
events with the freedom of one who is grateful 
for kindly and sympathetic aid and agreeable 
counsel. 

On leaving London the prince and his bro
ther went to Paris, where they made the 
acquaintance of the Orleans family; and 
thence to Brussels; for as Stockmar wisely con
aidered that as it would be desirable that the 
course of studies on which they were to enter 
should include a frank estimate of men, the 
reetriet.ions of the eociety of Cobmg, where 
they would occupy so COJlventional a position, 
would prevent their forming acquaiutances 
even though they might be receiving instruc
tion from eminent profeesors. The political 
attitude of Prussia made it an exceedingly 
bad school at which to gain any true know

ledge of public affairs and the relat.ive position 
of European ststes, while the eociety at Berlin 

was either hopelessly formal or notoriously 
profligate. Vienna was equally objeet.ionable 
for a German prince, and the universities 
were too narrowly scholastic for a young man 
who might have soon to take a praetical part 
in the social if not in the political conditions of 
an important stste. Iu Brusse\s Leopold him
self was engaged in organiziug and establishing 
a const.itutional government; and whether the 
younger of the two nephews married the young 
Queen of England or not, he would there be 
able to pursue studi .. which would fit him to 
take a dist.iugoished p\aee in the world. Baron 
Weichmann, a ret.iJed officer of the English
German legion, was their tutor in history and 
modem iaDgnsges. With M. Quete1et, the 
eminent stst.ist, they read the higher math.,. 
matics, and their application to social and 
natural phenomena - studies which always 

had such an attraction for Prince Albert that 
for seveJ."8l years he kept up an inti..m&te cor
respondence with his distingoished tutor. In 
the spring of 1837 they went to Bonn, where 

they remained for eighteen months under the 
direct tuition of the able professors who were 
then attached to the university; and here 
Prince Alhert was dist.inguished Dot only for 
the eager prosecution of his studies and his 
especial delight in questions of puhlic law, 
metaphysics, and philosophy, but for his ami
able temper, and for that social attraction of 
which his remarkable talent for grotesque bnt 
genial mimicry and his keen sense of humour 
were considerable elements. .As he was also aD 

accomplished musician, an excellent hand with 
the foils even amoug the student experts, and 
had taken care to maintain the practice of 
thoae manly sports which enabled him to 
enjoy exercise in the COllDtry, it may be be
lieved that he justified the dec\arstion of one 
of his close friends and companions, Prince 
William of LOwenstein, that "he spared no 
exertion either of mind or body; on the con
trary, he rather sought diffienlties in order to 
overcome them, the result being such an har
monious development of his powers and facul
ties as is very seldom arrived at. D 

It was while the princes were at Bonn 
that the Princess Victoria came to the throne, 
and Stockmar, as we have already seeD, came 
to England as her confidential secretary and 
adviser. In a modest and aenaih1e letter Prince 
Albert congratulated his " dearest cousin II on 

the high hut diflienlt task, for which he 
prayed that she might receive heavenly 
strength, and find a reward for her efforts in 
the thaultfuln .... and love of her suhjects. Of 
eourae there were rnmoora of a contemplated 
marriage of the young queen with her cousin, 
hut the prince himself had not been made 
aware of the real stste of the case. He was 

not, so to speak, an officially-recognized lover_ 
It; is pleasant, however, to know that during 
the autnmn vacatio~ when he and his brother 
were making a pedestrian tour-a delightful 
holiday of exploration in Switzerland and 
amidst the Itslian Iak_he colleeted vie .... 
little memoria1s, a "Rose des Alpes" from the 
Righi, to be forwarded to her on his returD. 
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After another short period of assiduous study him. Stockmar, cool, caJculating, and anxi
at Bonn it WlIB thought desirable that he oosly inquiring, had hegun to form a high 
should be formally made aequainted with estimate of his character and abilities. These 
the projected marriage. Thus we see alter- opinions were soon likely to be confirmed. On 
nately the diplomatic and official and the leaving Bonn it wsa arranged that the prince 
natorai or human sid .. of this royal court- should make .. tonr in Italy, there to study 
ship. The queen had been consulted by her not ouly books and polities, bot men and 
uncle,whothoughtth.a.tsomedecidedarrange- manners. The queen, who had a1rea.dycon
mente should be made for the following year. fided to Stockmar her true wishes, requested 
The frank reply waa such sa might have been him to a.ccompany the prince. There was 
expected in a royaJ maiden trained sa Victoria little difficulty in this a.rrangement, and !my 
had heen, and had in it something character- sorprise which he might have felt that the 
istic of the candid oommon sense for which confidential physician, secretary, and friend of 
the sovereign was even then distingnished. his uncls Leopold should he his companion 
Both she and the prince were too yoong, and was easilya.cconnted for by Stockmar's know
ahe heing under age, her subjects might think ledge of Italian lIOCiety and his undoubted 
her marriage premature. He spoke English attainment&. It wa.a • happy pleasant. holi
but imperfectly, and it w... important that day, tempered by daily hours of study II1Id 
this defect should be remedied; beaid.. this simple active habits. The country ronnd Flor
he needed more experience, more self-reliance, ence was the' delightful resort of the prince 
and greatar opportunitiea and habits of obset-- and his friend and companion Sir Francis 
vation than he could pOBBibly have aeqnired. Seymour, then a young lieutenant in the 19th 
We seem to be able to trace in th ... simple Regiment. The greatest pain of this journey 
but practical objections the same sense of was that it was made without the brother, 
duty which C&uaed the sudden impulaive from whom he had aJways been insepara.ble. 
declaration, "I will he good," to he made to Prince Erneat had entered upon active mili
the governeaa-tbe same desire to be worthy tory life at Dreaden, and the pacting had been 
of her high calling which bent the little head very grievous, for the brothers loved each 
over the puzzling Latin granunar. The prince, other aineerely. But there was no leisure for 
who was on a visit to Brussels, wa.s informed nnavailing sorrow. Early rising, study from 
by King Leopold of the family propoaaJa, and six till noon, a simple mid-day meal, .. visit 
of these which were accepted as neceasary to some gallery of art or au excursion to the 
eonditiona. It was not unnatural that he lovely environs of the city, or two en- three 
ahould have heen disappointed, but he took a ·hours devoted to the grand organ in the 
high and honourable view of tho situation. Church of the Badia-BOch was the usual 
He WlI8 ready to submit to the proposed d... day's occnpation. The prince was novor foud 
lay, bot he should expect some IIl!l!ur8Jlce to of the ordinary f&llbionable amusements of 
go upon. If, after waiting perbaps for three society, .. people in England found out after
years, he found that the queen no longer wards; but of COU1'liJ8 he sometimes had to 
deoired the marriage, he would be placed in a accept invitations-indeed, in a lettar to. 
ridiculou8 position, and to a certain extent Prince lASwenstein, he saya he never excused 
bis future proopects would be ruined. It was himoe1f. "I have thrown myself into the 
certainly mther hru;I, eapeciaJly ... the queen vortex of society. I have danced, dined, 
had thought it her duty to ..... corresponding supped, paid eompliments, hsen introduced to 
with him after her acceSsion. But Prince people and h8d people introduced to me, 
Albert had grown much more mature during chatted French and English, exhsnsted every 
the previous year, and the objections to his conceivable phra.se about the weather, played 
youthful appearance and even to the need for the amiable - in short, have made • bonne 
greater experience had already diminished. mine a. mauvais jeu.' You know my passion 
His uncle was more than ever satisfied with for this sort of thing, and must therefore 
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admire my strength of character-in short, I 
have never excused myself, never returned 
home till five in the morning-in a word, 
I have fairly dmined the es.rnivaI cup to 
the dregs.. There is, of oourae, a touch of 
satire in this. The prince cared little for the 
small·taIk and the mere frivolities of ordinary 
assemblies; and though his qualities were 
eminently BOCiaI, they were never of that 
gregarious kind which made him happy in a 
crowd. There must be purpooe in all that 
he said and did, and probably only those who 
knew him intimately and in his domestic 
relations really knew what an inteIlllity there 
was in his aft"ection, and how earnestly he 
regarded those who were near to him in his 
da.ily life. Ordinarily he was loo\r.ed upon aa 
cold and undemonstrative, if not actuaIly 
inaccessible. There is no. need now to ex
patinte on the'eocla\ and domestic character 
of Prince Albert. AIl that need be said may 
be conveyed by one short extract from her 
majeaty's journal on the 22<1 of January, 1841, 
not long after the birth of the princess royal, 
when the royal household had gone to Windsor 
Castle to spend the Christmaa holidays after 
the queen's reeoTery. CI I told Albert th&t 
formerly I .... too happy to go to London, and 
wretched to leave it, and how, since the blesaed 
hour of my marriage, and still more since the 
eummer, I dislike and am unhappy to ioave 
the oountry, and could be content and happy 
ne .. er to go to town. This pleased him.. The 
oolid pIeaeurea of a peaceful, quiet, yet merry 
life in the oountry, with my inestimable hus
band and friend, my all in all, are far mora 
durable than the amusements of LondoD, 
though we don't despise or dislike these eome
times.» 

The Italian tonrwaa over, and it had greatly 
helped to expand the prince's knowledge and 
experience. He W'8.S preparing to settle down 
at the Roeeneu-the pIa .. of his birth-there 
quietly to study tbe English langoage and 
history, when his father called upon him to 
accompany him to· Carlsbad. Stockmar, who 
perhaps had BOme doubt whether the remark
able range and variety of his studies, and 
especially his proficiency in some accomplish. 
mentB, might Dot prevent him from an earnest 

application to subjects, an acquaintance with 
which, would give him a. due position the~ 
after, wrote to him sound advice and kindly 
counsel, and even ventured to banter him, par~ 
ticularly on his a.pparent aversion to spend 
much time in the society of ladies. Meanwhile 
the re&aOns for delaying the proposed marriage 
were dimiuishing. There were many argn
ments in favour of the young queen ha.ving a 
euitable protector who would have the right 
to be constantly near her. Other a\lianess 
had already been proposed, but in her own 
words" she never had an idea, if she married 
at all, of anyone else." The mutual distrust 
of political parties was increasing rather than 
diminishing, and it was more and more diffi
cult for the sovereign to maintain a position 
of neutrality. Still delay had been insisted 
on, the langoage of diplomacy and of friendly 
but formal representation had been addreesed 
to the prince on th.subject, and on the 10th 
of October, 1839, he and his brother once more 
arri .. ed at Windeor Castle, evidently under 
the impression that the marriage was, if not 
altogether broken oft', at all events suspended 
for three or four years. But three years had 
already elapeed since tho first meeting, and 
handsome as both young men were, Albert's 
appearance was so striking not only in its 
manliness, but for the self-control and gentle 
intelligence of his expression, that doubts 
founded Oll bis youth or want of experience 
were not likely to last. Prohably the mere 
fact of ouch a meeting was enough. Two days 
after his arrival the queen writes to her uncle 
in her usua.I artless way:" Albert's beauty is 
most striking, and he is most amiable and un~ 
affected, in short, very fascinating. The young 
men are very amiable, delightful companions, 
and I am very happy to have them here/' It 
would be difficult to eay whether Leopold, or 
Stockmar, or Melbourne was most pleaaed at 
the quickly following result-& result expr .... d 
in the young queen's letter to Stockmar, her 
couusellor and secretary, ou the 15tb of October. 
"I do feel so gnilty, I know not how to begin 
my letter; but I think the news it will con
tain will be sufficieut to ensure your forgive-
ness. Albert has completely won my heart, 
and all was settled between us this morning .... 
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Heel certain he will make me very happy. I 
wish I could say I felt as certain of making 
him happy; but I ehall do my beet. U neIe 
Leopold muet tell you all about the details, 
which I have not time to do .... Albert is 
very much attached to you." 

But the prince himeelf also writes to Stock
mar on the following day, full of his Dew 

wonder and happiness at finding himself the 
object of so much affection, and quoting the 
famous lin", from Schiller's "Song of the 
Bell" 

UBeaven opens on the ravish'd eye; 
The heart is aU entranced with bllsa." 

And this was not the transient seIltiment of 
the first courtship. "True and fast," the 
prince proved to be worthy of the motto of 
his ancient house. The letters of the later 
married lives of this happy royal pair are just 
as really love-letters as any that note the first 
spring-tide of their regard. On the 23d 
November, 1839, there was a special meeting 
of the privy-council at Buckingham Palace, 
at which eighty-three members were p ..... nt, 
to hear the queen intimate her intention of 
allying herself in m.rria,. ... with Prince Albert 
of Sue-Coburg. U Precisely at two," the 
queen records in ber Journal, "I went in. The 
room was full; but I hardly knew who was 
there. Lord Melbourne I saw looking kindly 
at me with tears in his eyes j but he was not 
near me. I then read my ehort declaration. 
I felt my hands shook, but I did not make one 
mistake. I felt more happy and thankful 
when it was over. Lord Lansdowne then 
rose, and, in the name of the privy-council, 
asked that I this most gracious and most wel
come communication might be printed.' I 
then left the room-the whole thing not last
ing above two or three minutes. The Duke 
of Cambridge came into the amall library 
where I was standing, and wished me joy.» 

The royal declaration was in these words:
U I have caused you to be summoned at the 

present time in order that I may acquaint yon 
with my resolution in a ma.tter 'Yhich deeply 
concerns the welfare of my people and the 
happine ... of my future life. It is my inten
tion to ally myself in marriage with the 
Prince Albert of s..xe-Coburg-Gotha. Deeply 

impressed with the solemnity of the engage.. 
ment which I 8m about to contract, I have 
Dot come to this decision without mature con
sideration, nor without feeling a strong 811SUl"

anee that, with the blessing of Ahnighty God, 
it will at once secure my domestic felicity and 
serve the interests of my country. I have 
thought fit to make this resolution known to 
you at the earliest period, in order that you 
may be fully apprised of a matter so highly 
important to me and my kingdom, and which 
I persuade myself will be most acceptable to 
all my loving subjects. n 

On the 16th of January, 1840, the queen 
opened parliament, and the first words she 
uttered referred to that marriage which it 
was hoped might be conducive to the interests 
of the people as well as to her own domestic 
happiness. There was but one general feeling 
in the country on the latter subject; and had 
it Dot been for the continued exasperation of 
the Tories at the supposed influence of the 
Whig ministry-a suspicion for which there 
were, as we have seen, many grounds of 
excuse - the national welcome of the prince 
might afterwards have been unalloyed by 
those party disputes on the subject of his 
l'eligion, his income, and his relation to the 
crown', which would have been painful to a 
less informed mind, or to a less dignified, 
equable, and undemonstrative temper. The 
SUcceMeS which hAd been achieved in India 
were almost the only matter for congratula
tion alluded to in the speech from the throne, 
except this marriage; but the loyalty and 
regard of the people were sufficient to give 
the topic of the approaching wedding para
mount importance even in the face of Chartist 
riots, and the general prevalence of disaffec
tion towards the government, which arose 

from widely prevailing distress, and the de
mand for a reduction of taxes on articles of 
common consumption. 

The address of congratulation which was 
presented to the queen by parliament was 
warm and enthusiastic, and the emotion which 
greeted the announcement of the approaching 
marriage was intense. Sir Robert Ped, in 
supporting the addrea! as leader of the oppo
sition, spoke of her majeoty's singular good 
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fortune to be able to gratify her private feel
ings while she performed her public duty, and 
to obtain the beet guarantee for happiness by 
contracting an alliance founded on affection. 
Melbourne was doubtl .... willing and ready 
to relinquish those confidential relations which 
would now devolve on him who had the right, 
and would soon acquire tho ability, to advise 
and protect tho sovereign- But the prince 
had not yet arrived in England. The m8.l'
riag. contract had yet to be arranged; and 
there were other elemente of diacord beside 
those that proceeded from the political jea
lousies of the extreme Tories, the weak indif
ference of many of the Whigs, and the 
growing symptoms of disa1I'ection to the guv
ernment, which already pointed to • strangs 
coalition between the Radicals and the fol
lowers of Sir Robert Peel, who foresaw that 
the time most BOon come when the ministry 
would have to give way. The government 
was still hampered by. the too obvious aid 
which it received from O'Connell, who lost no 
opportunity of assailing the Tories with vio
lent abUlle- He had taken the opportunity of 
Bigualizing her majesty's refnaaJ to diemiss 
the ladies of the bed-chamber by ad~g 
a meeting at Dublin, convened for the purpose 
of congratulating her on her teBistance. At 
that meeting Mr. Henry Grattan had darkly 
declared that if her majesty had once been 
fairly placed in the hands of the Toriea he 
would not have given an orange-peel for her 
life. "!f some of the low miscroanteof the party 
had got round her majeaty and had the mix
ing of her royal bowl at night, I fear she would 
have had a long sleep." Feargus O'Connor in 
his mad way averred that he had excellent 
authority for the statement that the propoaed 
chango of the Iadi .. of the bed-chamber waa 
part of a plan for placing «the bloody Cum
berland' Oil the throne.. O'Connell waa full 
of insidious flattery. U When I entered the 
Reform Club," he said, «a friend oeized me 
by both hands, exclaiming, 'She haa done it! 
Eugland baa triumphed, and Ireland is saved!' 
May the great God of heaven bless her who 
did it I-that creature of only nineteen-lovely 
as she is young, aDd pure as she is exalted. 
She wao IIOmething which might be dreamed 

of in chivalry or fairyland. There sbe was in 
the power of the weakness of her sex. It was 
not her head tha.t she consulted; it was from 
the overdowing feelings of ber young heart 
th.t she was induced to take the course ehe 
so nobly pursued. Those excellent women 
who had been so long attached to her-who 
had nursed and tended to her wanta in her 
childhood.;.... who had watched over her in 
sickness, whoae ey .. beamed with delight ao 
tbey watched her increasing daily in beauty 
and in lovelineE!B-when they were threatened 
to be forced away from her, her heart told her 
that she could as well part with that heart 
itoelf .. with those whom it held so dear. D 

That this wild talk, tbis monstrous perversion, 
had an immecliate effect in Ireland there can 
be no doubt. In England it helped to empha
size Brougham's attacks on the ministry, and 
seemed to give force to the accusation that 
Melbourne and hie adherente used unconsti
tutional devices to maintain an influence over 
the crown. Before the announcement of the 
proposed marriage O'Connell had taken· an
other opportunity of addressing an enormous 
assembly of above 30,000 people at Bandon. 
"We must be, we are, loyal to our young and 
lovely queen. We must be, we are, attached to 
the throne, and to the lovely being by whom' 
it is filled. She is going to be married ,,, 
This was greeted with tumultuous cheering, 
and with waving of handkerchiefs by hun
drede of elegantly-dresaed l .. liea who crowded 
the surrounding buildinge.. " I wish ebe may 
have as many children as my grandmother 
had-two-and-twenty! God bl ... the queen I 
I am. a father and grandfat~er; and in the 
face of heaven I pray with &8 much honeety 
and fervency for Queen Victoria. as I do for 
anyone of my own progeny. The moment I 
heard of the daring and audacious menaces of 
the Tories towards the sovereign, I promul
gated through the P""" my feelings of detes
tation and my determination on the matter. 
Oh! if I be not greatly mistaken, I'd got in 
one da.y 500,000 brave Irishmen to defend the 
life, the honour, and the person of the beloved 
young lady by whom England's throne is now 
filled. Let every man in the vast and multi
tudfnoua assembly stretched out before me 
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wbo is loyal to tho queen aud would defeud 
ber to the 1aet, lift up his rigbt band. (Every 
hand was held aloft.) There are hearte in 
thoee hands. I te1l you that if neeeaaity re
quired, there would be awords in them !" 

This may seem to BOme readers to be rant 
and fustian, hut at that time and amidst that 
assembly it had a tremendous effect; for we 
must try to imagine the towering form, the 
mobile features, the sea.rching eye, and the 
voice which, round and full, and yet with 
clarion tone, could be made to reaoh to the 
very confines even of that vast crowd, and by 
ita wonderful cadeneea and changeful notee of 

mirth, Of pathos, and of denunciatioD, move 
every man and woman who bean! it to a 
tempest of anger, 'of laughter, or of en
thUBiasm. 

Nor can it be forgotten that in all O'Con
nell's speeches there was an appearance of 
siD.cerity, arising from allusions to known 
occurrences or to deeply-rooted prejudices. 
There was enougb of _,even tbougb it migbt 
be altogether misapplied, to give a ring of truth 
to many of his moet untrustwortby utteraneea. 

We have ~y seen the position in which 
the Duke of Cumberland stood in relation to 
an avowed attempt to change the Buccession 
to the throne; and in January, 1840, the calm 
and judicious Stockmar, coming to Eugland 
to negotiate the marriage treaty with Lord 
Palmerston, records his opinion that the preju
die .. ente-rt&ined by some of tbe ultra party 
against the prince could be clearly traced to 
tbe influence of Ernest Augustus of Hanover. 
They gave out that he was a Radical and an 
Infidel, and said that George of Cambridge or 
a Prince of Orange ought to have been the 
consort of the queen. "On the whole, how .. 
ever, the mere determina.tion of the queen to 
marry, and the aatiefaction thereby given to 
what was a. very universal desire (for the idea 
tllat the King of Hanover and his line might 
succeed to the throne was very distasteful to 
the people), haa raised the queen's popularity, 
arid will for a while leud some little strength 
to the very weak ministrY,lI 

The calumnies which were spread or which 
grew out of prejudice and ignorance perhaps 
helped to refute each other, for another set of 

detractors were equally ready to .... rt that 
the prince was a. Roman Catholic-a. suspicion 
which, if it had any real existence, proba.bly 
originated in the remarkable carelessness of 
ministers, who had omitted from the declarA
tion of marriage to the privy-counci1 and to 
parliament the statement tha.t he W88 a. Pr0-
testant prince. King Leopold had noted the 
omission, and wrote to the queen on the sub
ject in his usual shrewd wa.y, saying, "On 

. religious matters one cannot be too prudent, 
because one can never see what passiona.te use 
people will make of such a. thing." He was 
right. Melbourne, in his lamu faire manner, 
regarded the words 88 superfluous. Other 
ministers agreed with him that people with 
any knowledge would be aware of the Pr0.
testantism of the prince's honse, which had 
loet many of ita poeaeesiona through ita oppo
sition to Rome at the time of the Reforma.
tion and afterwards. Besides, as Brougha.m 
afterwards pointed out in the House of Lords, 
for the sovereign to marry a Roman Catholic 
would be to forfeit the crown. There was no 
particular reason for including the words in 
the decla.ra.tion, but there was certainly no 
good reason for leaving them outj and on the 
debete on the addre .. the Duke of Wellingtoll 
moved an amendment for inserting the word 
Protestant, on the ground that" it will give 
her majesty's subjects the satisfaction of know
ing that Prince Albert is a Protestant-thus 
showing the public th.t this is still a Protest
ant state.'" The duke, in fact, attributed the 
omiEBion to the desire of the ministry not to 
offend their Irish supporters-a charge which 
is significant enough when considered in refer
ence to the condition of parties. 

The disenaaion on the subject of the prince's 
';'Ugion of course sot abroad, and all kinds of 
vague rumOUl'S were in circulation, ao that the 
queen herself asked for a regn1ar statement 
which would show how unfounded were all 
these reports. Aocordingly the following letter 
was received from the prince. "In accordance 
with your wish we 'have aet about the pre
paration of an historical aketch of the pro
genital'S of our house, 80 as to show at once 
their, position towards the Reformation aDd . 
Protestantism. It is not yet complete; but it 
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aha.ll be sent with my next letter, and demon
strate, that to the house of SaxOBY, Protestan
tism in a measure owes its existence, for this 
house and that of the Landgrave of H .... 
stood quite alone against Europe, and upbeld 
Luther and his cause triumphantly. This 
shows the folly of CODStantly assa.iIing Qur 

ho';" as papistica1. So little-IS tbis the case, 
tbat the... has not been a single Catholic 
princees introduced into the Coburg family 
since the appearance of Luther in 1521. 
Moreover, the elector. Frederick the Wise of 
Saxony, was the very firet Protestant that 
""er lived. That you may know and judge 
for yourself, dear Victoria, what my creed 
and religious principles are, I send you a 
confession of faith, which I worked out for 
myself in 1835, and which I then publicly 
avowed and swore to in our High Church. 
I enclose an Eoglish copy and the origiual as 
I then wrote it. You will see my band has 
somewhat changed since then." 

This was decisive enough, but tha.t vague 
mischief had been rather widely spread, was 
evident from the fact that Stockmar received 
a letter from Lord Palmereton asking,-" Can 
you tell me whether Prince Albert belongs to 
any Protestant sect, the tenets of which could 
prevent him from partaking of the Lord's 
supper according to the rites of the Church of 
Eogland I" Tha reply to this was that the 
prince did not belong to any sect, and that 
no material diJl'erence existed between the 
eelebration of the Lord's supper aocording to 
the rites of the German Protestant Church 
and those of the Anglican Church. 
, But there was also to be disagreeahle opposi
tion over the discussion of the prince's annuity 
and of the rank which should be.aocorded him. 
Tbe ministry here also shewed a remarkable 
W&D.t of tact, and even of common prudence, 
when we consider the feeling which was pro
hably raised by the groundless suspicions that 
had already·been more than Whispered both 
in and out of parliament. Some of the 
lower class of so-called satirical journale, and 
of carica.tares, were not likely to lose the op
portunity of making capital. out of the money 
question. Nothing could have been more UIl
concili&tory than the manner in which the 

question of the prince consort's annuity was 
brought before the house. It was proposed 
that the grant should be £50,000 a year; but 
it would seem that no attempt was made to 
consult the opposition, or to come to such s.n 
understanding as would have secured proper 
unanimity, instead of making the prince's 
iucome the subject of a haggling debate, in 
which the objections of the opposition were 
treated as expressions of disloyalty, and were 
so interpreted that it appeared as though there 
was some desire to provoke the antagonism 
which, it was assumed, had been directed 
against the queen and the prince. Mr. Hume 
at once as an economist proposed to reduce 
the amOUllt asked for from £50,000 to £21,000, 
and a clumsy remark of Lord John Ruesell's, 
that the prince's household would cost £8000 
a year, of course, gave the opportunity for 
asking what then would be done with the 
other £42,000 I The proposed reduction was 
negatived; but the debate had been conducted 
in an aggravating temper-little likely to 
secure a ministry which had already lost 
many of its former supporters. On the mo
tion of Colonel Sibthorp, who was even then 
almost fantastic in his professed Toryism, 
the sum voted was £30,000. This was sup
ported by many prominent members of the 
opposition, including Peel, who in forcible 
1angusge resented the imputations that they 
who voted for a reduction in the &mo.unt were 
unfriendly to the croWD. "He who acquiesced 
in a vote which he felt could not be vindicated, 
was not a true friend to the crown. He was 
a much greater friend lo the crown who ... ed 
it from the UIlpopu1arity of a.n extravagant 
vote." He thought that £30,000 during the 
life of her majesty,would be a just and liberal 
grant, and that £30,000 to Prinoe Albert in 
case of his surviving her majesty, and in case 
of there being no issue, would also be a liberal 
provision; but he was prepared to vote for a 
suitable increaJlO should there be a family, and 
if Prince Albert would give a guarantee of bis 
permanent residence in and attachment to 
the COUlltry. After arguing the question by 
numerous references to precedents and to the 
special circumstances of the case, Sir Robert 
said, "I will not condescend to rebut the 
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charge of want of respect or loyalty. I have 
no compunctions of conscience on that ground. 
I never made a. concurrence of political senti
ment on the part of the sovereign a condition 
of my loyalty. I never have been otherwise 
than loyal and respectful towardsmysovereign. 
Not one breath of disloyalty, not one word of 
disrespect towards the croWD, or any members 
of the royal family, however averse their 
political sentiments were to mine, has ever 
escaped my lips; and when performing what 
I believe to be my duty to this house, and my 
duty towards the crown, I ehould think 
myself unworthy of the position which I hold, 
of my.station as a. member of the House of 
Commone, if I thought that I could not take 
a straightforward coarse, without needless pro
fessioDS of loyalty, or without a defence against 
accusati,ODS which I' believe to be utterly un
founded." This was good and honest speech, 
and the proposed reduction of the grant was 
ca.rried, at which nearly everybody on the 
other side, including Stockma.r-who of course 
desired to do ae well ae possible by his pro· 
Wg61-was much more annoyed than either 
the queen or Prince Albert himeelf. Indeed 
the prince, guided by an admirable tempor 
and a ·sound clear insight, had already b",,"1ln 
to see the danger of being led into any poli
tical partieanehip; and the first reo.! opposi
tion which he afterwards made to ministerial 
propoeals, was that he ehould have for his 
private secretary Mr. George Anson, who had 
been confidential ILD.d plivate secretary to 
Lord Melbourne, but who was 8. man little 
likely to introduce any shadow of political 
intrigue, and who, because of his attainments, 
high breeding, and experience, wae well quali
fied for a poet in which he soon gained the 
Teal respect and esteem of the prince. In 8. 

lette. to the queen Prince Albert had expressed 
a strong desire that his houaehold ehould com
prise men of both parties, and if possible 
should consist of pel'SoDs who had done the 
state good servioe. The prince had in fact de
termined to hold a position unbiaesed by party 
considerations, and hiS subsequent regard 
IlJld admiration for Peel, and the mlUlner in 
which he assisted in correcting any inlpTeSSiona 
which ~isted with regard to the overweening 

influence of the Whig ministry, showed at once 
that he had both studied and understood the 
position which he was to occupy in relation to 
English politics. 

The young queen, however, was seriously 
vexed by the question of precedence, or the 
rank which was to be conceded to her consort. 
Here again the ministry blundered. It was 
not unreaeonably desired by the queen that 
her husband ehould rank next to he .... lf, and 
there did not at first appear to be any parti
cular difficulty on the subject, as the intention 
was to introduce into the bill naturalizing the 
prince a clause which would give him prece
dence immedi&tely after the queen. A strong 
opposition was at once manifested to this 
course. Cumberland, the King of Hanover; 
began it by so working upon the prejudicee 
of the Duk .. of Sussex and Cambridge, that 
they withdrew what had been regarded ae a 
consent, however reluctant. He also urged 
some of his partisans h .... to agitate againet 
the measure. Mauy who were not well af
iected to him were yet opposed to the bill, 
and it was BOon discovered that the title 
referred only to a bill of naturalization, and 
said nothing about the rank of the prinCe. 
This cauaed 80me delay. and the delay meant 
an opposition which was in itself juatified 
by legal argnment. By the advice and strong 
representation of Stockmar, as it appears 
from his memoirs, the government withdrew 
their bill, though the queen was greatly 
hurt and distressed by the repeated BUocess 

of the opposition, which .. emed to be directed 
against Prince Albert. For the bill an order 
of council was substituted, similar to that 
which had been uaed by the Prince Regent 
in 1826 to .. ttl. the rank of Prinoe Leopold; 
& simple act of naturalization was passed, and 
the precedence of the prince was afterwards 
determined by the royal prerogative j that is 
to say, the queen he1'BeJf· could give him pre
cedence next to herself at home; but this right 
could not, of course, be exercised abroad, 
whtll'e, unless by the courtesy of other sove
reigns, the same status might be refused. 
It was years afte.rww.-ds, ill 1857, that he re

ceived by letters-patent the title of Prince 
Consort, which, however, had been a1resdy 
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bestowed upon him by the people, who had 
learned to estimate and admire his high char
acter and his unassuming nollility of conduct; 
but in 1856 the queen herself recorded what 
was her anuoyance ou the subject. Neither 
the Duke of Sussex nor the King of Hanover 
would give way, especially as it was repre
sented that, in the event of theo-queen's death, 
Prince Albert would still retain precedence 
over the heir apparent, if ever that heir should 
be a son of the Hanoverian sovereign. Ou 
the other hand, no mere title of nobility could 
give the prince CODSOl't the precedence which 
would entitle him as the husband of the queen 
to stand next her on public occasions, since 
the precedence of titles was already settled by 
law in favour of actual. members of the royal 
family. Perhape the only way after &!l was 
to leave it within the power of the queen her
self. "When I fi.rst married," she says in the 
memorandum already referred to, "we had 
much difficulty on this subject, much had feel
ing was shown, several members of the royal 
family showed bad grace in giving precedence 
to the prince, and the late King of Hanover 
positively resisted doing so. . . . When the 
queen was abroad the prince's position was 
always a subject of negotiation and vexatioD; 
the position accorded to him, the queen had 
always to acknowledge as 8. grace aud favour 
bestowed on her by the sovereigns whom she 
visited. • • • On the Rhine in 1845 the King 
of Prussia would not give the place to the 
queen's husband, which common civility re .. 
quired, because of the presence of an a.rchduke, 
the third BOn of an uncle of the reigning 
Emperor of Austria, who would not give the 
Pa8, and whom the king would not offend. 
The only legal position in Europe according 
to international law which the husband of the 
Queen of England enjoyed was that of a 
younger brother of the Duke of 8&xe~Coburg, 
and this merely because the English law did 
not know of him. This is derogatory to the 
dignity of the crown of England." 

The queen doubtless felt it far 190re thll.Il 
the prince himself, and indeed, 80 far 88 the 
money matter was concerned,he told Stockma.r 
that the reduction of the amount chiefly 
affected him because it gave him less means 

of helping men of letters and of science. He 
bad alresdy understood that the oppceition 
was not due to the Tories alone, nor was it so 
represented by Melbourne, who, on meeting 
Stockmar on the stsirca.se of the palace, took 
him aside to say, "The pl'ince will doubtless 
be very much irritated against the Tories. 
But it is not the Tories alone whom the prince 
has to thank for the curtailment of his ap
pan."ae. It is the Tories, the Rsdica.!s, and a 
good, many of our own people." So far from 
the prince being much irritated, even imme~ 
distely after he heard of it he wrote to the 
queen from Brussels to reassure her. " You 
can easily imagine the very unpleasant effect 
produced upon me by tlle news of the tJ.-uly 
mast unseemly vote of the House of Commons 
about my annuity. We came upon it in a 
newspaper at Aix., where we dined. In the 
House of Lords the people have made them. 
selves needlessly disagreeable. All I have 
time to say is, that while' I possess your love 
they cannot make me unhappy." 

There is no need to dwell at greater length 
on the early characteristics of a prince who 
remained alwa.ys vue to these first expressions 
of affectioD, and -who subordinated much of 
what others might have regarded as legiti. 
mate ambition to that which he recognized as 
his plain and simple duty. Near the end of 
the year 1839, only an hour before he was to 
take the sacrament at the church at Cologne, 
he was writing to his dear little bride, and 
said in reference to the solemn act in which 
he was about to participate: "God will not 
take it amiss if in that serious act, even at the 
altar, I think of you; for I will pray to him 
for you, and for your soul"s health, and he 
will not refuse us his blessing." 

There was no bitterness in his mind, but 
love and doubtless mucb peace in his heart, 
when he arrived in Englaud for the marriage; 
and if he had any doubt., they must have been 
dissipated by the .hearty enthusiastic reception 
accorded to him by the English people. From 
the time that he landed at Dover till he 
reached the palace, the avenues of which 
were crowded, he was greeted with shouts 
and cheers of welcome, and the pleasure of 
the journey doubtless shone in hlil caJin but 
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singularly handsome face. It was on the 8th 
of February (1840) that the prince arrived in 
London, and on the 10th the royal marriage 
was celebrated amidst general rejoicings" and 
a holiday, which attracted large numbers of 
people from the country, and from an early 
hour in the morning kept the streets crowded 
in the direction of Buckingham Palace and the 
chapel-royal, St. James', where the ceremony 
was to take place. The Duch ... of Kent and 
twelve bridesmaids were already in attend
ance on her majesty. The .prince and his 
party left the palace at about a quarter to 
twelve-rather before the queen's departure. 
Aga,in' he was received with a.ccJ.ama..tions, and 
even in the colonnade leading to the chapel 
the reception made him radiant. There has 
perhaps never been a more delightful, simple 
and happy, and unoetentatious roya.! wedding 
-there has prohably never been so truly 
happy, loving, and purely domestic a married 
life than that which followed; for it was a 
marriage not of political convenience, but of 
affection. "It is this," said Lord Melbourne 
afterwards to the queen, "which makes your 
~ajesty'8 ma.rriage so popular." 

The approaching expectation of the birth of 
an heir to the throne made it necessa.ry to COD.

sider the appointment of a regent in ca.se of 
the death of the queen. In spite of the opl"" 
aitioD of the Duke of Sussex, who urged that 
the regency ehould be vested in & council of 
which the consort of the queen ehould be a 
member, the nomination of Prince Albert to 
be sole regent to his own child or children was 

accepted with genera.! satisfaction. Stateamen 
and people acknowledged the propriBty of 
appointing the fatber of the roya.! infant as 
guardian, and had already recognized that . 
the prince was eminently deserving of com· 
plete oonfidenoe. It cannot he eaid that the 
young coneort of the queen (he was then 
scarcely twenty-one years of age) had become 
what i. termed popular-and ill the ordinary 
superficial sense Prince Albert never was a 
popuJ.a.r man; he had too great earnestness, 
and yet a wise reticence in relation to public 
matters, and his sentiments also were too 
deep to be in accord with the sort of "ta.k. 
ing" temper that makes the temporary HUe-

cess of popular favourites; nor, as we have 
seen, did he care to cultiva.te the shallower, 
and, as he considered them, the frivolous and 
usel ... habits of so-called society. He would 
not affect an interest in sma.ll ta.1k; he would 
not dirt, or pretend to find delight in the or
namenta.l commonplaces that sometimes pass 
current for conversation. His hnmour was 
thet of a witty observant boy; but he mostly 
kept that for the domeetic circle. His char
acter was serious, his manner undemonstrative; 
but even at the time of which we are speak. 
ing sagacious and somewha.t cynical observers 
gave him their confidence, and noted hie 
remarkable ability no I ... than hie evidently 
conscientious desire to act with a singleness of 
purpose which commanded respect and. esteem. 
The people too, or that thinking section of the 
peoplewbo foresow the great advant&geto the 
country of a prince consort who wae ready 
to promote art education, manufactures, and 
eocia.l iroprovement, and of a roya.! household 
which, from its simple domestic character, 
would be in direct eympathy with English 
family life, soon learned to trust the mIlD who 
was able steadily to HUbordinate his ambition, 
hie recrea.tione, and even many of his favourite 
etudi .. to the duties that he had undertaken 
as the person nearest the throne,.and therefore 
as representing the wish .. of the q ...... in 
rela.tion to tl18 country. 

For some tim. Prinoe Albert douhtl ... 
found the study of the English eonetitution a 
difficult task, or rather he found it difficult to 
reoognize the practica.i working of the poIitica.l 
consiitution when he took to actna.1 experience 
the result of hie etndy of the science of govern
ment. Probably he had never quite realized 
the peculiar elasticity and unmechanica.i, na
tural adjustments of the English eystem, and 
was unprepared for the discovery that hard 
and fast scientific rules were frequently dis
regarded. It may be doubted whether in this 
respect be was much helped hy Stockmar, who, 
completely as he was acquainted with Eng
land and the English, never abandoned, or 
more properly had never seen reason to change 
that scientific method of regarding political 
situations which, if not essentially German, 
was a part of hie German character. Ae a 
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true friend and affectionate disinterested ad
viser both to the prince and the royal' house
hold Stockmar was invaluable. He was acute, 
thoughtful, aheclute!y sincere, and philosophi
ealIy a Liberal in politics; but, in consequence 
of bis peculiar intlueuce and the ocnfidential 
position that he oocupied, be seems to have 
been a little too liable to think-of himself as 
a political motive power capable of regulating 
that part of the machinery of the British con
stitution which related to the royal family. 
Ou the whole Prince Albert probably get on 
better when, after he had liatened to Stock
mar's excellent advice a.ud suggestions, he 
applied to them the results of his own obser
vations untrammelled by the hard definitions 
of a. '!IUpposed political system. 

There would have been vast social as well 
as political progress under the Whig adminis
tration if the gevernment itself hed been in 
earnest sympathy with the national desire to 
edvancs. But the policy wa.a to "rest and be 
thsnkfuJ:" to keep a.a quiet as poeaible till 
the clamorous demands outside broke ~to 
dsfinits threatsuinga. It wa.a ... though the 
ministry endea.voured to ssparats itself a.a 
widely M poeaible from the energetic mov&
menta which showed that & new era of na.
tional activity had opened, and that a supine 
attitude could not long contsnt either the 
people who had received or the people who 
claimed political power. There was no en
tbueiasm, no determination except to eling to 
office, and the events of the queen'e accession 
and the royal marriage bed mede this for .. 
time comparatively easy~ Melbourne was 
mostlyatcourt,and when he was in parliament, 
in Bpite of his sincere desire to serve the 
country, he had none of those ardent desires 
for reform. which would have made him the 
representative of the nation. Russell seemed 
to be reluctant to give the Conservatives any 
edvantage by committing himself to Radical 
m .... ures. Altogether the chief differences 
between the government· and ita opponents 
we"! that when the ministry, yielding to 
popular demands, consentsd to introduce a 
reformatory measure it contrived to prune it 
down to dimensions which failed to satisfy 
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the country, and reduced what should bave 
been 8. generous measure of legislation to a 
mere concession. It was as though, for the 
sake of holding power, tb:e government strove 
so to assimilate itself to what might be ex
pected of the opposition a.s to remove any 
motive for a change of ministry. The result 
was that several ineffective, and some 'really 
ussful and effective proposals were defeatsd, 
and others were delayed until there &roSS 

a. conviction in the minds even of Radical 
reformers that a Conservative government, 
with something of real ea.rnestnea and' an 
energetic desire to consider public grievances, 
might be compelled by outward presoure and 
the growing force of opininn to introduos 
wider measures of relief than ocuId be hoped 
for from a feeble, timid, and uncertain ad
ministration. . Events proved that this opinion 
wa.s not ill founded; but it had a far different 
outcome to tha.t which was originally expected. 
This was achieved by the conversion of Sir 
Robert Peel to the principles of free-trede, 
and by his carrying the repeal of the corn
laws at the Doble expense of his own final 
retirement from office, leaving protection to 
be repreeented by the • country party' of 
Lord George Bentinck uuder the sudden and 
startling leedership of Mr. Disraeli. The old 
Whiggism hod to be Buperssded by what has 
since . been known ... moderate Liberalism, 
which for some time exhibited much of the 
uncertainty and vacilla.tion of the party from 
which it sprung, and was in fact made more 
truly vigorous by two very d:issimiIa.T men, 
Lord Pa1meraton and Mr. Gladstone. Of the 
manner in which the new political refo~ 
tion wa.a effected we shall presently have to 
speak. 

The Conservatives under the guidance of Sir 
Robert Peel hed been fur some time watching 
the decline of real power in the Melbourne 
administration, and in the sessioD of 1840 they 
had begun to atta.ck it by proposing direct 
resolutions of want of confidence. The first 
motion of this kind wa.s m'a.de by Sir J. 
Y8.1-de Buller ILUd seconded by Mr. Alderman 
ThompsoD, and it was unsuccessful, inasmuch 
as it was rejected after & prolonged dehats by 
a majority of twenty.one; but Sir James 

SO 
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Graham's motion condemning the Chinese 
policy was defeated only by a majority of 
~ine. In one important measure carried in 
1840 the opposition joined the government, 
and this in itself may b&ve deepened the sense 
of inability which followed the attempts of 
the ministry.· Unable to carry out the policy 
of ~e a.pprop~tion clause in Ireland, and yet 
agreeing with the Conservatives that it was 
necessary that the question of tithes and of 
municipal reform should receive immediate 
attention, they accepted overtures of mutual 
concession, and the Irish municipal reform bill 
was carried against the opposition of men like 
Sir Robert Inglis and the Bishop of Exeter,. 
who professed to see in this settlement danger 
to the cause of Proteetantism both in England 
and Ireland. There is DO occasion to refet' to 
the abortive measu.rea,80me of which were to be 
reintroduced under different conditions, while 
others, like Serjeant Talfourd's copyright bill 
and Mr. Ewart's proposition for the·abplition 
of capital punishment, were withdrawn because 
of the lateness of the session. 

The financial statement of the year bad been 
1 ... unsatisfactory than might have been ex
pected. At the time when there was a recon
strUction of the cabinet Mr. Spring Rice had 
been made Baron Monteagle, and was suc~ 
coeded as chancellor of the exchequer by 
Mr. T .. Baring, the deficiency was met by an 
increase of ten per cent on assessed taxes, 
five per'cent on most articles of customs and 
excise, and additional duty on spirits-

With the public excitement manifested in 
relation to the repeal of the corn-laws and the 
meetings of the Chartists in London as well as 
in various parts of the country, there were 
many symptoms of a. feverish and disturbed, 
condition of BOciety, and some crimes, attended 
by horrible circumstances, were topics of 
general discussion. We have already referred 
to the attempts to shoot at the queen by Ox
ford and other asaai1ants, against whom much 
public indignation was expressed, while her 
majesty's cabn oourage and presence of mind 
was the theme of general admiration. By 
O'Connell and the Irish agitators the crime 
of Oxford was without hesitation, but of 
course entirely without excuse, attributed to 

politica.I motives. 'I'he Pilot, one of the or .. 
gans of the party, published an article which 
said, "There has been-we anticipated there 
would be, as soon as her majesty was an
nounced enceinte-there has been a deliberate 
attempt to assassinate the queen and put 
Cumberland OD the throne. Yee, Cumber
land and Orange ism plotted to murder the 
queen; the hand of God alone saved her to 

the people. Oh may that God long protect 
het life and preserve her people from the 
domination of Cumberlandism and the foul 
assassin, Orange--Tory faction." Even this, 
however, was scarcely so bad as O'Connell's 
decl!'l"'tion in 1839. When Lord Norbury 
had been shot while walking in his own 
grounds with his steward and in open day, 
suspicions were entertained and accusations 
were made against the followeI'8 of the repeal 
faction; an~ O'Connell, in order to turn the 
current of imputation, broadly insinuated-if 
he did not actually allege-that the ...... in of 
Lord Norbury was the unfortunate nobleman's 
own son; the only implied evidence for such a 
m!lnstrous assumption being that a footprint 
near the spot was not made by the clumsy 
brogue of an Irish peasant but by a fashion
able Dublin boot. The utmost conclusion that 
could be derived from such a discovery, if even 
it. were true, was that the murderer was of 
higher social position than that of a peasant, 
or tha.t he had become possessed of a pair of 
fashionably shaped boots, but the dark hint 
was emphatically and unscrupulously made. 

A crime which at the time moved the Lon~ 
don public strongly, and gave intensity to a 
very widely spread feeling of horror and 
insecurity, was the murder of Lord William 
RusselL On the 6th of May, 1840, his lord
ship was discovered early in the morning in 
bed, his face covered with a towel, and his 
throat cut in such a manner that death must 
have been almost instantaneous. His writing~ 
desk had been broken open, his keys and 
pep,,,, were lying on the carpet, and in the 
dimng~room the drawers were open and caD~ 
dlesticks and pieces of plate were scattered on 
the floor. It seemed as though the crime had 
been committed by some burglar who had 
also attempted to rob the house, but it 
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afterward$ transpired that the murderer W!lS 

his lordship's Swiss valet, Fran90is Benjamin 
Courvoisier, who afterwards confessed while 
in prison. A housemaid in his lordship's 
establishment at 14 Norfolk Street, Park 
Lane, had entered the 'back drawing-room, 
where she found the writing-desk broken 
open, and then went into the~ dining-roo~, 
which WaR all in disorder_ She ra.n upstairs 
and woke her fellow-servant, and then ca.lled 
the valet, asking him what he had been 
doing with the silver, which was all over the 
floor. He denied having done anything with 
it, and on going down stairs declared that 
the place had been robbed_ He went. into 
his masters room and opened the shutters, 
when they saw the body lying there, and ran 
into the street to give an alarm. A Dr_ Else
good w.. one of the first who afterwards 
entered the house, and in his subsequent 
evidence he described the wound and the 
position of the body, ... erting that the de
oeased could not have intIicted such an injury 
on hiplSelf and have placed the cloth over his . 
head afterwarda It subsequently appeared 
that Lord William Russell had had occasion 
to complain of his valet's bad conduct, and 
in his confession Courvoisier ea.id: "As I was 
coming up stairs from. the kitchen I thought 
it was all up with me. My character was 
gone, and I thought murdering him was the 
only way to cover my faults. I went into 
the dining-room, and took a knife from the 
sideboard. On going up stairs I opened his 
door and heard him snoring in his sleep. 
There was a rushlight burning in his room at 
this time. I went near the bed by the side 
of the window and then I murdered him. He 
just moved. his arms a little and never spoke 
a word. I took a towel which was on the 
hack of' a chair and wiped my hand and the 
knife. After that I took his key and opened 
the Russian leather box, and put it in the 
state in which it was found in the morning. 
The towel I put over his face, and undressed 
and went to bed." It w" found that before 
committing the murder Courvoisier had taken 
some plate and other property, a. portion of 
which he had left in charge of Charlotte 
Piolaine, an old fellow~servant at the Hotel 

Dieppe in Leicester Square, and it was after 
her evidence that the prisoner confessed his 
guilt to his CO'UlSeI-Mr. Charles Phillips, a 
famous barrister and writer - who, after 
consulting the judges, carri.d on the original 
line of defence and argued for the prisoner's 
innocence. The judges thought this the 
proper course, as the prisoner himself had 
wished it to be done; and Mr. Phillips dis
charged his office with marvellous ability, 
considering that he knew all the time that 
his client had committed the crime. "It was 
not a strong suspicion,H said Mr. Phillips,· "or 
a. moral conviction, which would justify the 
jury in finding a man guilty of murder." If, 
notwithstanding that suspicion, they felt 
bound to acquit the prisoner, he was still 
answerable to the laws of his country for 
the robbery, if guilty; and even supposing 
him to be guilty of the murder-which, in. 
deed, was known to Almighty God alone, 
and of which, for the sake of his eternal soul, 
Mr. Phillips hoped he was innocent-it was 
better far that in the dreadful Bolitt,de of 
exile he should, though not in the sight of 
man, yet before the preseJ;lce of. God, atone 
by a. lingering repentance for the deeil, than 
that he should now: be sent in the dawning of 
his manhood to an ignominious death, in a 
case ,where the truth was not clear. Mr. 
Phillips solemnly warned the jury not to 
pronounce sentence of death lightly, or 'on 
suspicion, however strong, on moral convic
tion, however cogent, on inference, doubt, or 
anything but a clear, irresistible, bright 
noonday certainty. He . warned them 8S a. 
fellow-Christian that if they spoke that word 
lightly it would haunt them in their sleep 
and hover round their beds; that its memory 
would never die within them, that it would 
take the.shape of an accusing spirit and con~ 
front and condemn them before the judgment.. 
seat of their God. The jury deliberllted for 
an hour and twenty minutes, but returned 
a. verdict of "Guilty;" a.nd Chief-Justice Tin
dal, who w~ deeplya.ffected, especially when 
alluding to th(.' age and position of the ml1r~ 
dered nobleman, sentenced the murderer to 
death. We have referred somewhat fully to 

this case because it afterwards occasioned 
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Bome very sharp comments on the limits of 
the relative duty of an advocate towards his 
client and "towards the jury and the public, in 
cases where the advocate is himself aware of 
the guilt of the prisoner whose cause he is 
pleading. There were strong animadversions 
on Mr. Phillips because of the language in 
which he appealed to the jury,and it is believed 
that he was for some time under many social 
&114 profeari.onal disabilities in consequence. 
From these he was never quite released, and 
the reports of his manner of conducting the 
case were exaggerated into an accusation of his 
ha.ving solemnly appealed to Heaven in BUP

port Of the prisoners innocence. More than 
nine years afterwards, at the time of the shock
ing murder by the Manninga we find him 
writing to' the Time., to which he had been 
an 8Qle contributor and reviewer, denying 
the truth of sca.udals that had been revived 
against him regarding his defenco of CoUl'
vower, and saying that the criminal's defence 
was continued after the confeeeion of guilt at 
Courvoisier's 'own request, and with the full 
approval of Mr. Baron Parke, wbo sat on'the 
bencb. He also denied having appealed to 
Heaven in support of Courvoisier's innocence, 
or having insinuated that other servants in the 
house were guilty of the murder. 

Though the year 1841 promised well, and 
the strikiug foreign policy of Lord Palmerstcn 
had given a new fillip to public satisfaction, 
there were few who believed in the proba
bility of the ministry holding their own. The 
great difficulty was how to dislodga them from 
power, for the tenacity of their clutch was so 
remarkable that nothing ebort of & public 
demonstration against them .. emed likely to 
induce them to relax it. There were, however, 
expectations of a fin'aneial measure which 
should to some extent retrieve the reputation 
of the -government a.nd include a series of 
reforms which would themselves' constitute a 
etrong appeal for the support of the country. 
It was known that the financial statement 
would 88 uaual show a deficiency; a.nd unless 
the budget displayed more ability than those 
of previouB years, there could be little doubt 
of a defeat for the administration. A majority 

bad been obtained on the proposal to renew 
the powers of the poor-law commissioners for 
five years, but no other important measure 
had been passed, when the time came for the 
chancellor of the exchequer to make his state~ 
ment, which included the announcement of 
a. deficiency of more than two millions. TIle 
budget itself, whatever may ha.ve been its 
shortcomings, was at all events based on pro
positions in favour of increased freedom of 
trade; but these indications were compara.
tively insignificant as compared with t.he an
nouncement by Lord John RUBBell that be 
should, on the 31st of May, move for a com
mittee of the whole house to consider the 
acts of parliament relating to the tred. in 
corn. The question was, What did he .mean 
by it, and bow far would the ministry 
identify itself with the anti-com-law agitation, 
wbich hed already assumed proportions po .... 
tentoue enough to show that the coming poli
tical battle would ultimately have to be fougbt 
on the liD .. of free-trade in that food supply 
for which the people were e1amouringi At 
present, however, the majority of the nation 
wae not altogetber prepared for the total 
abrogation of the taXeB on com and for the 
abandonment of those imposts which were 
regarded as neceesary for the maintenance of 
"the agricultural interest." Wha.t, therefore, 
would Lord John RuaseJl do i was the qu .... 
tion asked both inside and outside the house 
by everybody except those-and they were & 

pretty numeroue body-who had little belief 
in any bold or thorough measure emanatiDg 
from a party so vacillating as the Wbiga bad 
shown themselves to be. So far as the chan
cellor's budget was concerned, it proposed to 
modify the duty on timber, raising that 00 

colonial timber from 101. to 20 •• and reducing 
th.t on Baltic from 55 •. to 50 .. a loed-a plan 
which hed previously been brougbt forward 
by Earl Spencer (Lord Althorp); but the 
chief point in the financial scheme was the 
reduction of the duties on foreign sugar from 
631. to 360. a hundredweight, from whicb an 
augmentation of at least £700,000 to the 
revenue was expected. From the changes in 
timber and Bugar £1,300,000 was anticipated. 
still leavinlI: a deficiency of £400,000 to be 
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provided for; while in the event of Lord 
Russell's propositions on the reduction of the 
duty on corn being accepted, further provision 
would have to he made hy direct taxation. 
On the 7th of May the terms of these propo
sitions were announced to the house. It was 

intended to impooe only a fixed import duty 
of 81. a quarter on wheat, 5a. en rye, 4.0.6d. 
on harley, and 31. old. on oats. 

The plan was regarded with conffictiDg feel
ings; but it was of suflicient importance, even 
in relation to an nltimate repeal of the com· 
laws, to call forth an enormous amonnt of 
excitemeut. It was evident that the exist
ence of the government must depend on the 
issue, and both parties commenced an active 
agitation-the Conservatives to prevent the 
changes, which might he hut the beginning 
of an abandonment of protective duties; the 
free-trad .... to inereaee the demand for the 
entire abolition of the ta.s: on corn. We have 
already reconnted the meano that up to that 
time had been taken by the Manchester 
leaguers and their &IIilOCiates to organize a 
great 8llti-oom-law movement, and this gave 
the cause a fresh impetus. 

The debate on the sugar duties came first; 
but it was felt that this really emb.......I the 
whole of the qUestiOllS put forward by the 
government, while at the same time there was 

a special opposition on the part of some who 
believed that encouragement would be given 
to the importation of sugar from Cuha and 
other places where slave labour ..... continued, 
at the expollSO of our West Indian coloniee 
where slavery had been abolished. They were 
joined by the agricnItural party, many of 
whom, by the by, were Whigs, hut who looked 
upon a fixed duty on com ae only preparatory 
to the entire abolition of the taL Sir Robert 
Peel wae eloquent and determined in his op
poeition, in the advocaey of a oliding acaIe, and 
in tbe earnest representation that a fixed duty 
could not be maintained. On the question of 
the sugar duties he had received a pampblet 
from Mr. Ashworth, one of the deputation of 
the Manchester chamberof commerce, together 
with a note, aa.ying, "Esteemed friend,-Here
with I eend thee a pamphlet of Willi&m Greg" 
(the brother of the member for Mancheeter), 

"which I commend to thy attentive pernsal. 
I do not_ hear that either Sir T. Buxton 01" any 
of his adherents ever attempted an answer, 
merely remarking that such reasoning is cold 
philanthropy." This pamphlet discussed the 
question of the importation of sugar from 
Cuba and Brazil, and Sir Rohert Peel made 
telling quotations from it where it said, "Few 
things ean he more certain than that the 
ceasing of the sugar cultivation in our colonies, 
and the collSOquent destruction of the capital 
now invested therein, would lead to the coin
plete abandonment of them by the white 
popnIation, who would carry to more hopefnl 
lauds their knowledge, their energy,~d their 
capital. Not only would emancipation sin
gularly fail eo far as the moral condition of 
the negro is concerned, but the effects which 
it was expected to operate on slavery in other 
conntries, and the anticipated good conse
quences that were expected to flow from our 
example, wonld he wholly loot.» And again: 
-" If ever the negro population of the West 
Indiee ehall heeome aqnattere and cnItivatonJ 
of waete gronnd instead of labourere for hire, 
a1avery and the elave-trade will then have 
received the last and greatest encouragement 
which it is poBBible for them to receive. . . . 
The only method of deetroying the slave.trade 
and putting an end to a1avery, is by destroy
ing the demand for slave-grown produce, and, 
thus doing &waywith the demand for slav ..... 
The proeperity of the Weet Indies can only he 
continoed and enenred by an extensive and 
systematic ayetem of immigration, and by the 
temporary continuation of the preeent prolee-
tive discriminating duti .. on sugar." It may 
well he believed that Sir Rohert made emphatic 
use of these quotations. "This is not the first 
time that I have been indebted for an argu
ment to the Manchester chamber of com
merce," said be, and he went on to argue that 
though, if we conld only look to the Weet 
Indies for our supply, we could not continue 
the prohibition on foreign BUgar, yet he looked 
to India and the Mauritius, and to India we 
owed an endeavour to promote the consump
tion of her agricnItnral produce, apart from 
the rigid principles of free-trade, and in .... 
cordance with the moral and social obligatioDl 
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to millions submitted to our sway. After 
referring to the support which he had re
peatedly given to Mr. Huskisson in tr the pro
gressive and ~ell~considered rela.xation of the 
restrictions upon commerce," Sir Robert said, 
"The Doble lord seems to claim an exclusive 
inheritance of the principles of Mr. Huskisson. 
Nay, he makes the awful announcement that 
if he and his colleagues are driven out of 
office they will pack up the principles of fre .. 
trade and carry them oft' with them. . . . Yon 
ask me what I intend to do with reference to 
the corn-laws I Sir, I will not shrink from 
the expression of my opinion. If I saw a 
reason for changing my course I would do 80, 

and frankly avow it. But I have not changed 
my opinion. Notwithstanding the C9mbina.
tion which has heen formed against the corn
laws, notwithstanding the declaration that 
eithor the total repeal or the substitution of 
a fixed duty for the present scale is the in
evitable resolt of the agitation now going for
ward; notwitbstauding this declaration, I do 
not hesitate to avow my adherence to the 
opinion which I expressed last year, and again 
to declare that my preference is decidedly in 
favour of a graduated to a fixed duty. I said 
last' year, and I repeat DOW, for I may refer 
to the speech I then made as the expression 
of my ,opinions DOW, that I viewed with anxiety 
the state of the manufactures of this country. 
I stated then, as I state now, that I consider 
the prosperous state of ths manufacturing in
dustry of this country to he intimately con
nected with the welfare of our agriculture, and 
that the prceperity of our manufactures is a 
greater support to our agricolture than any 
Bystemof corn-Iawa.» With intensesaraunnSir 
Robert referred to Lord Melbourne's former 
declaration that it wooid hemadn .... altogether 
to abolish protection to agricolture, and chal
lenged the government to say that anyone of 
them rose to express hia opposition to thcee 
sentiments. He referred also to the former 
budgets, where dnties were incresaed to make 
up for the deficiencies with which he taunted 
them. " Yon ha.ve had the possession of 
power since the year 1835. You have had 
the complete uncontrolled adminiStration of 
the finances of the country during thai period. 

Whenever you happen to be successful YOIl 

boast of success as a proof of your wisdom, 
but you never admit failure to be even prima 
fa.cM evidence of your incapacity. But the 
whole course of your financial administration 
has been a series of failures. . . . I view 
with unaffected sympathy the position of the 
right honourable gentleman the chlmcellor of 
the exchequer. It has been remarked that a 
good man struggling with adversity is a sight 
worthy of the gods. .And certainly the right 
honourable gentleman, both with respect to 
the goodness of the man, and the extent· of 
his adversity, presents at the present moment 
that spectacle. Can there he a more lament
able picture than a chancellor of the exchequer 
_ted on an empty chBSt - by the pool of 
bottomless deficiency-fishing for a bndget i 
I won't bite; the right honourable gentleman 
shall return home with his pannier as empty as 
his chest. What absurdity there is in demand
ing a budget from me-;-in requiring that I, who 
am out of office, who have been out of .office 
for ten years, shall agitate the public mind by 
declaring what taxes I wooid impose, or what 
taxes I would remit, if I were in power." He 
was right insaying that the vote of that night 
would-be a vote of confidence or want of con
fidence in the government, and it went against 
them. . 

On the motion that the speaker do now 
leave the chair there was a majority against 
them of 36 in a house of 698. There was an 
almost breathless pense in the crowded house, 
to hear what wooid he the course that mini
sterS would pursue. Then the chaucellor of 
the excheqner rose and calmly, as though 
nothing particular had occurred, gave notice 
that on the following Monday he would move 
the usual sugar duti.... Surprise had pretty 
well turned to indignation when Lord John 
RUBBOII followed, and without any explanation 
whatever, moved. the adjournment of the 
house. This indignation found expression 
through Lord Darlington, who, in reply to a 
question, was informed that the discuasion on 
the proposed alterations in the corn-laws 
would he taken on the 4th of Jun.,......, oblique 
intimation that ministers still meant to cIing 
to office. It was immediately inferred that after 
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the com debate they would dissolve the hOllse 
and go to the country with a free-trade policy 
during the height .of. popular excitement; 
but it afterwards seemed that they had not 
the resolution to take so bold a course, nor 
would either Melbourne or Russell have so 
far outrun what were then their lingering 
belief in & fixed duty, which thef perhape did 
not see their way to extinguish altogether. 

The whole country was in commotioD-tIle 
Poor-law Extension Bill was dropped, as Lord 
J oho Russell said he did not wish to give 
occasion for speeches in parliament which 
were intended for the hustings- The annual 
sugar-duties were agreed to, for Sir Robert 
Peel would not consent to defeat the ministry 
on that question. He had determined to bring 
forward. another vote of want of confidence. 
On the 4th of June this vote was carried by 
312 to 311 votes, the agricultural party or 
landed interest, and those advanced reformers 
who went further even than the league, and 
eo refused the supposed compromise of a fixed 
duty in the hope of its quickly leading to total 
abolition, forming a strong phalanx beside 
the Conservatives. The resolution was "that 
her majestf8 ministers do not sufficiently p0s

sess the confidence of the House of Commons 
to enable them to carry through the house 
measures which they deem of essential im
portance to the public welfare; and that their 
continuance in office under such circumstances 
is at variance with the spirit of the. constitu· 
tion." 

On the 22d parliament was prorogoed by 
the queen in person, and on the 23d was dis.
solved by proclamation, and the country at 
once plunged into preparations for the forth
coming elections with an excitement in which 
the strenuous eft"ol1:a of parties were continued 
with unabated vigQur. 

Among the many opponents of the govern· 
ment who believed less than ever in their 
ability to grapple with the necessities of the 
time were those to whom allusion has already 
been made, and who had obtained the name 
of Philoeophical Radicals. To them had been 
in a great measure due the constant flutter of 
uncertainty in which the ministry had been 
placed, and to them the Conservatives had 

looked, and sometimes not in vain, for 8. coali. 
tion which would weaken and emb&lTa.9:S a 
government not strong enough to carry mea· 
sures without their aid. 

We may, therefore, understand what was 
the position of the prime minister and of the 
cha.ncellor of the exchequer at a juncture when 
they were still . reluctant to throw in their 
lot with the Anti-corn-law party, and yet de
sired to mark their sympathy with the growing 
demand for freedom of commerce. Lord John 
Russell left in his Reminiscenc .. & pretty clear 
allusion to his intentions and of the opposition 
with which he had to contend. 

"The policy of the Philosophical Radicals. 
at this time," he says, (I is well defined in a 
letter of Mr. Henry Warburton's:-

"'Expression is to be given to publicopinion, 
and the Whige are to be made to feel the full 
force of it, in constituencies by keeping them 
constantly in a state of alarm of being ousted 
by Radical competitorsj in parliament by ()C.. 

casional threats of being voted against by 
their Radical allies. In & certain state of dis
quietude it is our business always to keep 
them; the pressure is to be heightened or 
moderated accordipg to circumstances, and the 
magnitude and proximity of the objects we
hope to carry. But so long as there exists any 
material. difference in the weight of liberal 
measures which the Whigs and Tories sever· 
ally are willing to offer to us, the highest bid
der, if in possession, is not to be ousted from 
the government.' 

n Mr. Warburtou, usually called 'Philoso
pher' Warburton," continues Earl Russell, 
"acted. loyally in support· of the opinions here· 
set forth. I often saw him, and be did Dot· 
grudge his advice to the government. In 1839 
he urged the adoption, by the government, of 
the plan of penny postage which had been 
made known to the public by Mr. Rowland 
Hill. I said I thought the plan very ingenious, 
and likely to Confer great benefits upon the 
puhlic, but that it would make a temporary 
deficit in the revenue, which would probably 
require to be filled up by new taxation. Mr. 
Warburton said ihat a new tax was a great 
evil, and he hoped it would be-avoided. N() 
further conversation passed at that time. 
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"Unfortuna.tely the government adopted 
both parfB of Mr. Warburton's advice. The 
cabinet was unanimously in favour of the in
genious and popular plan of a penny pootage; 
but they ought to have enacted at the oame 
time such measures as would ha.ve secured a. 
revenue sufficient to defray the national ex
penditure.' Failing to do this, there w .. for 
three years together a deficit, which exposed 
the government to the powerful reproaches 
and unanswerable objections of Sir Robert 
Peel. Public opinion echoed those reproacbes 
and those objectiona, and produced such a de
gree of discontent as was in itself a sufficient 
ground for a chauge of administration. 

"There was, however, another ground of 
party hostility, which the government were 
willing to provoke and eager to encounter. 
The chancellor of the exchequer had pointed 
out to the cabinet that a large revenue might 
be derived from the admission of foreign 
sugar, giving at the same time tbe advantage 
of a protecting duty to the British coloniee. 
He likewise propoeed the admission of foreign 
timber on terms more favourable than had 
been hitherto accorded. By one of the clumsy 
contrivances of the system of protection the 
timber of Norway was sent to Canada and 
brought hack to England with a view to evade 
the high duty on foreign timber. 

"But there was another article which, since 
the year 1815, had been a favourite objeet of 
protection-this was com. By the ingenious 
machinery of a sliding scale, corn was only 
admitted at a low duty when British corn was 
at a high "prioe, and was charged with an 
enormous duty when British corn was cheap, 
or at a moderate price in the market. 

"I pointed out to the cabinet that of all the 
grievances indicted upon the British con
sumer by the syatem of monopoly and pr0-

tection, tha.t which arose from the com duties 
was the most grievous and oppressive. Lord 
Grenville, in a memorable protest, had de
clared that monopoly w .. the parent of dear
ness and of scarcity. The best writers on 
political economy, several of the highest 
statesmen and members of the House of 
Commons, had argued powerfully for the re
peal, or at least modificatioD, of the corn duties. 

"I proposed, not a total repea.l, but, in ac>

cordance with some of the best authorities, a 
moderate fixed duty on the admission of 
foreign corn. 

ccThewholeproject, however,raised a. clamor
ous uproar from West Indian planters, colonial 
growers of timber, and, above all, from the 
landowners, fn.rm.en, and agricultural la.
bourers of England. 

"The ministry were defeated by a majority 
of thirty-eix on their proposal with regard to 
sugar duties. The government resolved to 
dissolve parliament. Sir Robert Peel, who 
was not aware of the intention of the cabinet, 
then brought forward a vote of want of con
fidence, which he carried, after a long debate, 
by a majority of one. 

"The general election, decided by the con
stituent bodies of freeholdera in the counties 
and £10 householders in borougho, gave to Sir 
Robert Peel a majority of ninety-one over the 
exieting ministry. The Whig ministers, how
ever, thought it due to themselves and fair 
to the country to place on record their inten
tion to pursue the path of free-tl'Sde with re
gard to corn, sugar, and timber, by making 
some immediate reductions, thus opening the 
way to further changes which would eave the 
people at a future period from monopoly 
pricee on behalf of the West Indian planters, 
the Canadian producen! of timber, and the 
landowners and farmers of England, who in
sisted upon prices of Bugar, timber, and corn 
sufficient to protect their own interests. 

"It was thus that, .. the patrone and 
favourers of protection in ,reference to sugar, 
timber, and corn, the Tory ministry aocepted 
office in September, 1841." 

The result. of the election for the parliament 
'of 1841 were such as might hove been antici
pated. It was too late for the Whig ministry 
to go to the oountry with the cry of corn-law 
reform. . They had missed their opportunity, 
and it is extremely doubtful whether they 
would have been believed if they had pro
fessed to desire to repeal those duties which 
they had previoualy declared were in eome 
shapa essential to the country. Between Peel 
and the Conservatives, and Melbourne, RUB
sell and the Whigs, the difference was after 
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all only the mode in which the impost ehould 
be retained, and the Budden abandonment of 
the duty altogether was not then in the pro
gramme of either side. In other -matters, as 
we have seen, the inclination even of re

formers was to the side of tb~ Conservative 
leader, who could form a strong and effectual 
government that might be made to yield a 
compromise which would, at all events, be the 
precursor of an entire repeal of the corn-Iaws_ 
But the corn-laws were not tbe only evil to 
be contended agaiDSt, and the perpetnity of 
a weak ministry - feeble in policy and in 
finance-was more to be dTe&ded than a less 
yielding administration which would yet be 
powerful and stable enough to restore public 
confidence. Every eft'ort was strained on both 
sides, but the Tory gain was greater than even 
the chiefs of the party had anticipated_ It 
was ca.lculated that there were 368 Tories and 
Conservativee to 292 Whige and Liberals, and 
there were 181 new members_ The Liberals 
replaced by their opponents were set down at 
78, and the Tories replaced by Liberals at 38_ 
The Tory gains were in the counties, but two 
Conservatives were elected for Dublin against 
O'Connell, who had to take a. sea.t for Cork 
county; and in the city of London, Lord John 
Russell, who _had consented to become a can
didate, was at the bottom of the poll_ It is 
to be noticed, however, that Cobden was re
turned for Stockton, and from that moment 
there was 8. new power in the house. 

The propositions of the Whig ministry had 
come too late j but when the house assembled 
the queen's speech, which was delivered by 
commission, was in accordance with the de
clared intentions of their government, since 
it said: "It has appeered to her majesty, after 
full deliberation, that you may at this junctnre 
direct your attention to the revision of duties 
affecting the productions of foreign coun. 
tries. It will be for you to consider whether 
some of these duties are not so trifling in 
amount as to be unproductive to the revenue, 
while they are vexatious to commerce. You 
may further examine whether the principles 
of protection upon which other of these duties 
are founded be not carried to an extent injuri· 
DUB alike to the income of the state and the 

interests of the people. Her majesty is desir. 
ous that you should consider the laws which 
regulate the trade in corn_ It will he for you 
to determine whether these laws do not a&:,"'l'&-

vate the natural :8.uctuations of supply
whether they do not embarrass b"ade, derange 
the currency, and by their operation diminish 
the comfort and increase the privations of the 
great body of the community." 

Thie method of bringing the queen into a 
controveroy which had not yet been fO\1ght 
out in parliament was severely censured, and 
Lord Stanley appealed to Lord John Ruesell 
to Bet the matter right_ The reply was a 
definite declaration that ministers alone were 
responsible for all that the royal speech con
tained. It would still have been unseemly to 
make the apparent declarstion of the royal 
opinion the subject of an amendment to the 
address for the purpose of displacing the ad
ministration, 8.nd therefore that amendment 
took the form of a vote of want of confidence, 
which was moved by Lord Ripon in the 
House of Lords and carried hy a majority of 
72, and by Mr_ Stuart Wortley in tbe House 
of CommoDB, where it was earned by a. ma.
jority of 91 votes, though those who had 
hoped to obtain a wide measure of free-trade, 
because of the tardy professions of the govern· 
ment, voted in their fa,:vour. The queen at 
once -announced her intention to take imme
diate measures for the forma.tion of a Dew 
administration, and prepared to part with 
those ladies of her household who would be 
necessa.rily superseded, but with whom she 
had long been associated in a.ff'ectioD and 
esteem. 

Some paesages in the speech made by Sir 
lWbert Peel during the debate are note
worthy, especially 88 they were afterwards 
interpreted by eventB. "I adhere," said he, 
(f to my determination Dot prema.turely to 
develop my plans for remedying the financial 
embalT'assments of the country-a determina.
tion which has been sanctioned by the late 
elections. I protest, however, against the 
assertion that I am adverse to the removal 
of restrictions on commerce or hostile to the 
principles of free-trade because I oppose tlle 
measures of the government. I protest aga.inst 
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the principlee of free-trade being tried by any 
such test. I have formed an opinion which 
intervening consideration has not induced me 
to alter, that the principle of a graduated 
scale is preferable to that of a fixed and irre
vocable dntyj but I said then, and I say' 
now-and in dom"g eo I rePeat the language 
I used in 1839-that I will not bind myaelf 
to the details of the existing law, but will 
reeerve to myeelf the unfettered discretion of 
considering and amending that law. I hold 
the same language now; but if you ask: me 
whether I bind myaelf to the maintenance of 
the existing law in its details, or if you say 
that it is the condition on which the agri
cultural intereets give me their eupport, I say 
that on that condition I will not accept it. 
. . . If I thought that the repeal of the 
corn-laws could be an effectual remedy for the 
distrees of the manufacturing districts - the 
recital of which baa caused me much pain-I 
should recommend it as essential to the wel
fare of the agriculturiels themse1ves; but I 
cannot come to that conclusion." 

In his reply Lord John Russell defended 
the fixed duty on the ground that it was 
impoeeihle that there could be any _din .... 
of trade while the averages were tampered 
with by ~rn.jobhere under a sliding scale. 
The eight shiIlingo duty could not be main
tained in a time of scareity; but with a fixed 
duty, and the consequent regular trade, there 
very ooldom would be any actual scarcity. 
If I have no reason to BUPpose," he continued, 
"that Sir Robert Peel will refuoo to put in 
practice thooo principleo of free-trade of which 
he is the deelared advocate. I am eure if he 
does, it will be frooi the want of inclination, 
not from the want of power; for,8s for any 
imputation of hie wanting any power to deal 
with the corn-Iawe .. we propoood to deal 
with them, I think we may deepise it. I know 
not what course he may pursue, but the full 
reoponsibility reels with him. He baa no right 
to oo.y thai he is shackled and thwarted by 
party trammels, because it appealS that the 
party to w,hich he belongo could not reeist 
liberal m~ if he were to propose tbem.JJ 

The divisiorl. which showed that the party 
of Sir Robert p~.wao 00 strong as to justify 

theoe deelarationa, was immediately followed 
by the resignation of the ministry, and thus 
the Melbourne government came to an end, 
and with it the in1luence of Lord Melbourne 
himoolf whose political career may be said to 
have terminated. 

It is pl .... nt to remember that Lord 
Spencer had oome out of his retirement to 
otand by hie friendo and move the address
that he had boldly and nnbeaitatingly indorsed 
the free-trade budget, and without 1linching 
faced the chargee bronght agoinet the failing 
ministry on the ground of the deficit. It was 
true, he said, that the debt had somewhat 
increased, but wealth bad increased in greater 
proportion. To augment this still further was 
the aim. of the government, who proposed not 
to increase but revise taxation by lowering 
restrictive duties and giving a freer course to 
the extension of commerce. The main peeuli. 
arity in axisting circumstances was the pres
sure of. taxation; and the most effectual way 
of meeting that pressure was to develop the 
national wealth, leaving the burden of the 
debt to fall more lightly on the extended 
reeourceo of the country. 

Melbourne knew that the end had come. 
He had held hie high office longer than any 
statesman of his time, and bad acted sincerely 
and often successfully in endeavouring to 
carry many great meeeureo and in taking off 
injarious and oppressive tax~ He quitted 
office without a hint being even murmured 
that he had appropriated to himoolf the 
smallest favour of the croWD. He would not 
take the trouble to pronounce a. defence of his 
career nor to utter complaints or regrets at 
its close. By the queen's desire he went to 
'Windsor the same evening and resigned his 
trust, and there was DO bitterness, DO queru~ 

louan... in hie fine and noble temper. He 
praised the opeech .. of Lord J obo Rueooll and 
Sir Robert Peel, and only opoke of the change 
of ministry with reference to the troubJe 
'Which it might occasion to her majesty. "For. 
four years," he said, "I have seen you every 
day, but it is so different DOW to what it 
would have been in 1839-the prince unde .... 
stands everything so wello" It was iw. affect. 
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ing parting when he took leave the next 
morning j and he had no sooner reached home 
than he wrote to the. queen again, saying 
how great oonfidence he had in the judgroent, 
temper, and discretion of Prince Albert--w11o 
had already consulted him on the expediency 
of making arrangements for ao disposing the 
royal household as to retain some of the n .... 
friends of the queen as ladies-in-waiting, 8Jld 
yet to concede to the coming government the 
retirement of those ladies who were near rela.
tives of members of the Whig cabinet. Before 
the Peel ministry was installed Sir Robert 
had given his .... nt to the proposed arrange
ment. The Duchess. of Sutherland, the 
Duchess of Bedford, and the :Marchioness of 
N onnanby had resigned, and the Countess of 
Cbarlmont and Lady Putman remained. 

Of course the caricaturists as well as the 
newspapers had been busy enough over the 
coming fall of the ministry, and it was be
lieved that they contributed to it not a little. 
One of the most telling squiba was by lB, 
because it made a witty use of an incident 
which had already created • great deal of 
popular surprise and amusement. At the end 
of 1840 a youth named William Jones (there
after to be known ae .. the boy Jon .. ") had 
contrived to gain acoess to Buckingham Palace, 
where he had concealed himself for eovera! 
days. .Mrs. Lilley, the nurse to the princess 
royal, had discovered him under the sofa, and 
he was of coume immedia~ly removed by the 
attendants. ~is accounts of the manner in 
which he gained admission to the palace ae 
well as the object of his visit varied con~ 

siderably, and at first there was some UDeasi~ 
ness at the thought that an intruder had 
been able to hide himself in or near the royal 
nursery; but there wae believed to be little 
cause for aJarm, and the offender was sentenced 
to three months' imprisonment as a rogue and 
vagabond, but only to repeat his offence im~ 
mediately after his discharge, .. it appeared 
on bis own confession, when in endeavouring 
to gain admission a third time he was seized 
by a conetable. The only thing that could be 
done with this incorrigible interloper was to 
seud him away from the scene of his fascma· 
tion, and the police magistrate induced his 

parents to allow him to be placed on board 
one' of her majesty's ships. All London, how· 
ever, was laughing at the incident when there 
appeared an admirable and highly humorous 
sketch by lB, representing Melbourne in a 
careless attitude aoliloquizing on the topic of 
the day:-ccThat boy Jones must be a very 
clever fellow! To make his way into the 
palace once or twice was not so extraordinary; 
I have done as much as that myself: but how 
he managed to get in the third time- I wish 
I knew the secret." Probably no one enjoyed 
this "skit" more, than Melbourne himself, 
for there was no rancour or 8.l\:.ory jealousy 
and vanity in his character. He had always 
tried to heal dissensions, to reooncile'eetranged 
friends, to bring people amicahly together; 
and when he asked, "Can't we leave it alone 1" 
the question meant more than laissez fa.ire-it 
meant, Why eall up conflicting elements 1 Let 
sleeping dogs lie! Life is too short for qU&r~ 
reJling; let us avoid the causes of contention 
if possible, and see where we can agree. Mel
bourne was much more and much better than 
his enemies, ami even some of his friends, gave 
him credit for. A highly cultured mind, .a 
graceful and fascinating manner,. and in some 
matters a deep reader, he was far more in· 
dustrious than half the people who hlamed him 
for his idleness. He was well versed in books 
of ·divinity, and had a profound acquaint
ance with the writinge of tbe theologians of 
the sixteenth and seventeenth century, and of 
the Christian fathers, which were his favourite 
atudy,-a fact of which the majority of people 
perbaps knew .. little as they did of his true 
depth of feeling, or of the shadows of a life 
which had had great and lasting griefs. Pro
bably ~e true nature of the man was most 
displayed in relation to the wife who had ao 
severely tried his patience, but whose vagaries 
could not .entirely break down his affection 
nor dissipate the influence .which the abiding 
love of his youth could suffice to re-establish. 

It would be 'far beyond our scope to dwell 
at any length upon the often painful story 
of Lord Melbourne's domestic life. He was 
married early, and while atill only William 
Lamb, to a wilful, wayward, romantic girl-a 
creature of ill-regal.ted impulse deformed by 
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the follies of society into something so like 
insanity th.t it at last took the aspect Qf mental 
aberration. 

There is no need to recount how among the 
gueets which his mother Lady Melbourne in
vited to Melbourne Honse-where as of old 
sbe .... mbled the leaders of rankand fashion
Lord Byron became a frequent visitor, nor how 
Lady Caroline Lamb, wayward, clever, always 
sketching caricatures, writing morbid or senti
mental verses, many of them of undoubted 
ability, and already living a life of excitement 
and disordered fancy, was first by instinct 
repelled, Il.t!d afterwards by fashion inlatoated 
by the rising poet. "Mad, bad, and da.ngerous 
to know," she had written of him in her diary 
after their first introduction j and she BOon 
became one of those who, without any grounds 
for imputations of a different kind, stood as 
repreeentative figures of the worshippers of 
the romantic bard, who was then only in the 
dawn of his fame. At tbe house of tho Mel
bournes he was introduced at once into a 
charmed circle of aristocracy and rank, and 
there be found it agrseable to his vanity as 
well as to his leisure to talk with a woman 
clever enough to understand him, eager to 

listen t<> his accounts of his travels and ad
ventures, and witb ao-ca1led sympathy for his 
affected gloolIll!. When sbe began to need 
sympatby for h ... glooms in retom, and to 
write morbid verses which he was in turn 
expected to admire, it was a different affair 
altogether, and h. became impatient, while she 
could scarcely rise to the height of his im ... 
giningo, and grew fretfoL In the end the 
marriage to which be had .. ked Lady Mel
bourne to recommend him was seeured by his 
union with Miss Milbanke, and he departed. 
Those who remember his verses beginning, 
"And .. yeet thou, Ca1'& 1" will be able partly 
to eetimate the kind of tone which he had 
adopted when he could write in Buch a way 
immediately after his mMTiage; but it must 
be remembered that th ... linee were a part of 
the delusive morbid affectation of passion and 
sentiment which was then the Byronic fashion. 
It was common enongh for the poets and for 
people in the same circles of society to write 
veI'Be8 of that kind, and William Lamb him-

self had written several spirited and admirable 
pieces, which showed much thought and feel
ing j but he was of a. different mental con
stitution to the merely morbid versifiers, 
and he was honest, and even though in too 
early days he had been a gueet at Carlton 
House revels, because of the intimacy of the 
regent witb bis family, po ..... ed a truth and 
delicacy of feeling which, combined with his 
satirical humour and his exteDBive reading, 
kept him from many absurdities of the time, 
and enabled him to regard his wife's hero
worship for the author of Ckild6 Harold os 
a pnsaing extravagance of an impetuous and 
impressionable woman, whom he had married 
with the avowed intention of bearing with 
her waywardness and strange unconventional 
manners. Byron's separation from his wife, 
his continued correspondence with Lady Caro
line Lamb and ita abrupt termination, her 
fancied revengo in publishing a foolish book 
called G/enarvon, which wae supposed to con
tain a kind of exoggorated pictore of tbe poet, 
his departure from England, his lateet versee 
addressed to her, commencing 

U Farewell if ever fondest prayer," 

and all the nnhea\thy fanai .. of that friend
ship between two egotists of whom Byron was 
much the least sincere, has little to do with 
this record, except in ao far as it affected the 
stateeman who ao long held office during a 
eriticol period in the country. That his wife, 
whom he bad never ceased to love, was 
really suffering from mental derangement, 
can ecarce1y be denied, for it afterwards occa.
sionally broke out in actions that were beyond 
mere eccentricity. She would sometimes per
m in sitting beside the coachman when she 
drove out, and once called to the footman to 
catch her as she leaped from the front seat. 
She remonstrated with the butler for setting 
out the table monotonously and without a 
more lofty centre ornament, and when he went 
on arranging the plate without responding to 
her demonds, thinking that she might got over 
her passing whim, ordered him to remove tlle 
centra piece, and stepped lightly on to the 
table in its place, where ahe posed in a gmce
ful attitude, till her husband had to be fetohed, 
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and with the simple remonstrance, "Caroline, 
Caroline,}II took her in his ,arms and carried her 
into the garden, where she recovered her equa
nimity, and wasquit.e able to receive her guests 
in the evening. Their only child, a eon who 
lived to be a young man, had th. &ad inheli· 
tance of an intellectual cloud which deepened 
until just before hia death; but he survived 
his mother, whose conduct became so extra
vagant that at last a separation between her 
and her husband seeJ.ned to be in.vitaWe. It 
would have taken pla .. long before; but Lamb 
was Dever insensible to the influence which 
ehe had pooseosed over him in youth, and he 
loved her so well that h. could and did forgive 
her for her wild follies. Though it .... neces
sary eventually for her to remain at Brocket 
Ball while he was attending to hia parliamen
tary duties in London, the separation was in 
her case ameliorated by hia kind, thoughtful 
Ietten, and by visits, during which he treated 
her as sane and with infinite kindn.... Before 
her death ehe lost her wilfuln.... and wild 
exaggeration; but ehe had J;\ever lost hia love, 
which followed her to the last, and her death 
left him bereaved. In the important poli
tical relations which he afterwards suatained 
when he had become a peer of the realm, 

prim. minister of England, and adviser of the 
queen, h. never forgot that first love, nor the 
influence of her over whose grave follies and 
frivolities were forgotten, and only the love 
itself and thoee better qualities which had 
inspired it were remembered. 

The years after his bereavement were years 
of political strife and excitement, in which h. 
sought relief from the private grief which had 
oppreesed him by pursuing the ambitious 
oonrse that had been marked out for him by 
his mother before her death. As we have 
already seen, Ws- temper was one capable of 
seizing on small enjoyments, or rather of ex
tracting eDjoyment from ordinary pUl'8uits, 
and h. had the many resom<es of a cultiveted 
mind, though a sceptical teJ.uperament, united 
,,·ith au earnest desire to attain the truth, is 
said frequently to have given him much mental 
uneasin.... Be had had a loug term of power 
and inJIueuoe, and the fall of hia ministry 
came at a time when he found it difficult to 

accept the comparative unimportance of his 
position and the diminished claims on his 
activity. He had no domestic life to which 
to retire, and though his friende were earnest 
in their .-..,aard for him, and Lady Bolland, 
Lady Cowper, and Lady Morgan especially 
gave him frequ.nt and congenial society, he 
yielded to a .. use of neglect and solitude. 
There was no asperity, no querulous com
plaint, but a depression which was increased 
by approaching bodily infirmity and impend
ing eymptoms of pacalysia. Still h. was often 
bright, witty, and cheerful 

In 1843 the queen and Prinee Albert meet.
ing him at the Duke of Devonshire's at 

.Cheteworth, invited him to spend, a few days 
at Windsor, after which h. went to Broad
lando, and returned to town so much better 
as to be aWe to enteJ.t.ain hia frienda As late 
as the spring of 1847 h. dined with Campbell, 
and th.... met Lord John Russell, Lord 
Derby, and hia old foes Brougham and Lynd
hurst; but Brougham had four years before 
expressed some regret that he had quarrelled 
with th. Whigs, though he said he n.ver 
should bve done so but for Melbourne's un
friendly treatment of him, and Lyndhurst as 
well ae Wellington had acknowledged that 
the policy profeesed by the Melbourne gov
ernment had been n ....... ry for the preserva.
tion of the peace of the country. 

It. was a deep diaappointment to him that 
he was not invited to the ooufereuces of the 
Liberal. party when, at the end of 1845, there 
was a probability of their return to pow.r, 
beeause of the propoeiti,on of Sir Robert Peel 
teJ.uporarily to open the porte for the free ad
mission of food during the Irish famin., but 
to reimpoee the duty as soon as the exigency 
had paseed. On the retirement of Sir Robert 
Peel after the achieveJ.nent of free-trad. he 
again had some expectation that he might be 
cOnsulted, though it was evident that he 
would not be ~vited to take office because 
of hia broken he&lth. Be etill believed 
that he .... equal to fulfilling the duties of 
privy-seaI, which he thought might .. aeon
aWy have been offered to him. It was hard 
for a man who bad neither BOught self-ag
grandizement, nor been puffed up with the 
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pride of place, to feel that he waa passed by. 
He was still clear-headed, and his witticisms 
were often as pungent as ever, but hoUl'S of 
enjoyment were Bucceeded by periods of de
pression and of inability to perlorm much 
intellectual work. His public career' was 
closed, and even in his changed condition he 
could find no occupation which would take its 
pia<le. 

The new ministry was BOOn formed, and 
though Mr. Guulbourn was made chancellor 
of the exchequer it was believed that the 
nuancial geniua of Peel himself would be 
exercised to relieve the country from the 
.. riona difficultiea whieh had already p"'" 
duced wide-spread distreas and misery. The 
cautious, calm, and cultivated Lord Aberdeen 
succeeded the more impetuous and positive 
Palmerston in the foreign office. Sir J amea 
Graham, who had been retul1led for Dor. 
eheeter, and whose well·known pamphlet 
Corn and Currency had fifteen yeam before 
upheld the policy now avowed by Peel, waa 
made hom .... ecretary, and brougM not only 
great edministrative ability to the cabinet, 
but a close and laating loyalty to his chief. 
The leaat fortooate appointment waa that of 
Lord Ellenborough to the preeidency of the 
Board of Control, Bince it afterwarda led to his 
being nominate4 Governor-general of India. 
and to the complicatioDs which ensued in 
Afghanistan. Lyndhurat of course became 
lord-ehancellor, Lord Ripon was at the Board 
of Trade, and Stanley waa at the head of the 
colonial office, a position for which most people 
believed he was eminently unfitted. The 
Duke of Wellington had a .eat in the cabinet, 
but without office, and Earl de Grey was made 
Lord·lieutenant of Irelaud. Some youug poli. 
ticiaDS were presented to office, among whom 
Mr. Sidney Herbert became secretary to the 
edmiralty; but one of the important appoint
ments, which BOOD afterwards had very re
markahle reaults, was that of M ... Gladstone 
aa vice·preaident of the Board of Trade and 
Maater of the Mint. This, of courae, did not 
include a seat in the cabinet, but there can be 
no doubt of the confidential position occupied 
bY'the member for Newark, nor of the recog~ 

nition of his consummate financial ability. 
In the scheme for the revision of the tariff, 
which was a chief part of the measure after~ 
wards presented to parliament, it was he who 
had grasped the difficult details, and reduced 
the whole proposal to order, an achievement 
whicb, while it at once raised him to the rank 
of a preetical stateaman, may be aaid to have 
inaugurated a fre ... trade policy·by the adjuat
ment or remission of duties on articles of ne
cessary col18umptioo. 

As a speaker, with powers of oratory which 
lost nothing from the fact that he could be 
earnest and intense without the use of in. 
vective, and without departing from a cer
tain moderation in tone, Mr. Gladstone bad 
achieved a reputation. He had been liatened 
to with attention on many important 0cca.

sions, BOme of which have already been re
ferred to, and he had made a decidedly favour· 
able impression even on his opponents. A 
writer on parliament in 1838 says: "His 
party expect great thingo from him, and the 
succeaa of the parliamentary .trorts he baa 
already made juati.6ea their expectations. He 
is well informed on moat of the subjects which 
uaually occupy the attention of the legislature; 
and he is happy in turning hia information to 
good account. He is ready on all occasions 
wbieh be deems fitting on .. with a speech in 
favour of the ·policy advocated by the party 
with whom he Bets. His extempore resources 
are ample. Few men in the house can im
provise better. It doea not appear to coot 
him an effort to speak. . . • His style is 
poliehed, but baa no appearance of the etrect 
of previous preparation. He displays con
siderable acutenea9 in replying to an opponentj 
he is quick in hia perception of anything vul· 
~erable in the epeeeh to whieh he replies, ~d 
happy in laying the weak point bare to the 
house. He now and then indulges in sar~ 

cnsru, which is in most cases very felicitous. II 
He had then taken a prominent part in 

several important debatea, notably in that on 
Canadian affairs, when he supported the 
government on the ground that the question 
was one of public order 00 one side, and the 
ahsolutiam of the popular will on the other; 
that the difficulty was not between the Houae 
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of .Assembly and the Legislative Council, but at some length the whole conduct of the colo
between the Houseof Assembly and the <"'ToWD. nial office. We have already seen what Wmi 

and Parliament of Great Britain. He had the part he took in the dehates on the quae
also spoken at considerable length on Mr~ tiOD of West Indian negro apprenticeship, 
Spring Rice's measure for an ecclesiastical and then followed the vacation, during which 
commission to deal with the property of the he wrote the pamphlet 011 church and state to 
bishops, deans, and chapters, and it need not which reference has been made in previous 
be said that the scheme had his energetic op- pages. On the ground of the opinions ex
position in committee. It was, perhaps, a pressed in that work he strongly opposed the 
high compl.il:nent to his increasing reputation government scheme of national edueation
that he had heen eolicited to staud for Man- replying to Lord Morpeth'. declarstion that 
ehester in the Tory interest in 1837 against it was the duty of the state to provide edl1C&
Mr. Mark Phillips and the Right Hon. C. tion for Dissenters so long DB it fingered their 
Poulett Thomeon, and that, though he stren- gold, by saying that if the .tate was to be 
uously refused, his name was taken to the poll, l'ec!J8l'ded as having no other function than 
and the votes in his favour amounted to 2294 that of representing the mere will of the people 
as a"aainst 3760 for Phillips and 4166 for as to religious tenets, he admitted the truth 
Thomson. As soon as he heard that he had of the principle, but not if it was to he held 
been nominated he issued an address to the that the state was capsble of duties, and that 
electors of Newark, saying, Ie My attention the state could have a conscience. It was Dot 
bas just been called to a paragraph in the his habit to revile religion in lilly form, but 
Nottingham and Newarl: Mercury of this morn- he demanded what reason there was for eon
ing (July 22, 1837), which. announces on the fining the noble lord'. reasoning to Christisn
authority of some pereon unknown that I have ity. Referring to the position held by the 
consented to be put in nomination for Man- Jews upon this education qUestiOD, he read to 

chester, and have promised, if elected, to sit the house a passage from a recent petitiOD, 
in parliament as its representative. I have to which said_u Your petitioners feel the deepest 
inform you that these statements are wholly gratitude for the expression of her majesty's 
without fouuda.tion. I was honoured on Wed- most gracious wish that the youth of this 
nesday with a deputation. from Manch.ester country should he religiously brougbt up and 
empowered to request that I would become a the fights of conscience respected, while they 
oandidste for the borough. I felt the honQur, earnestly hope that the education of the 
but I answered unequivocally and at once people, Jewish and Christian, will be sedu
that I must abeolutely decline the invitation, lously conneeted witb a due regard to the 
and I am much at a lOBS to conceive how {a Holy Scriptures.u How, asked Mr. GJad
most respectable correspondent' could have stone, was the education of the Jewish people, 
cited language which I never used, from a who considered the New Testament an im
letter which I never wrote. Lastly, I beg to posture, to he sedulously connected with & 

state in terms as explicit as I can command, due regard to the Holy Scriptures, which con
that I hold lVoyeelf bound in honour to the aisted of the Old and New Testament 1 To 
electors of Newark, that I adhere in every oblige the Jewish ehildren to read the latter 
particular to the tenor of my late add ..... , and would he direct1y contrary to the principles 
that I place my humble services during the of the honourable gentleman opposite. He 
ensuing par1.ia.ment entirely and uncondition- would have no cl;rild forced to do 80, but .he 
ally at their disposal." Mr. Gladstone'. mar- protested against paying from the money of 
vellous capacity for detail was in BOme mea- the state a set of men whose business would 
sure displayed by his criticism on Lord Goo- be to inculcate erroneous doctrines.» Here 
ford's correspondence, and on the order of spoke the old Oxford training and the opinions 
events which had led to the condition of which were scarcely modified nntil. he had, RB 

Canada in 1838, when he effectively criticised we have seen, come to a wider view of what 
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were the true govel'llment.'\l functions and the 
real conscience of the state in relation not 
only to the church but to the nation. In the 
debate on the "opium war" Mr. Gladstone 
supported Sir James Graham's motion, and in 
I'eply to Mr. Mecanlny, who ha.l spoken in 
vindication of the resentment of the govern
ment against the insult to the Britiah Jlag
asked, "How comes it to pass that the sight 
of that flag always raises the spirit of EngJiah
men 1 It is because it has alwaya been asso
ciated with the ca.use of justice, with opposi
tion to oppression, with respect to national 
rigbts, with honourable commercial enterprise; 
but now, that flag is hoisted to protect an in
famous contraband traffic, and if it were 
never to be hoisted except as it is now hoisted 
on the coast of China, we should recoil from 
its sight with horror, and should never again 
feel oUr hearts thrill, .. they now thrill, with 
emotion when it floats proudly and magniJi
cently on the breeze." 

In Jnly, 1839, Mr. Gladstone had married 
Miss Catherine Glynne, eldest daughter of 
Sir Stephen Richard Glynne, of Hawarden 
Castle, F1intehire, an alliance of which it may 
be permiesible to aay that it baa been one 
full of bappy .influenees, and Il8!Ociated not 
oniy with the advantsgeo of great aocial dis
tinction, but with the blessings of family 
union and active participation in benevolent 
etI'ort& 

In speaking of the more prominent mem
bers of the no .. parliament of 1841 it is uecea
aary that we shonld refer more particnIarly 
than we have yet done to one who had already 
achieved a marked suec ... in public life hoth 
as a writer and a speaker, and had atteined 
his poeition in the House of f'.ommona in 
spite of difficulties so disheartening, and an 
opposition 80 adverse, tha.t any young man 
less reeclute and I... tenacioua of purpcee 
would probably have been deterrsd from fur
ther attempts. 

Benjamin Disrae1i, however, came of a. race 
famoua for its determined persistency no less 
tha.u for those mental characteristics which 
give to .their possessors the elements of poli
tical influence. He had no long time to wait 

for an opportunity, which be 80 quickly seized 
that he reached, as it were, in ODe single bound 
the front of the parliamentary arena as the 
leader of a party which, though not at the 
time numerically powerful, was composed of 
men of sociaJ weight and traditional import
ance. 

The remarkable position which he had occu
pied hoth in the arena of political controversy 
and in the state had ecarcely been estimated 
when, after nearly forty years of arduous 
public life and of service in the councils of 
the nation, he became Earl of Beaconsfield. 
It was not till he seemed to be passing 
away that it was seen how strong an inBu
ence that life had temporarily exercised not 

..alone in tbe region of party politics, but in 
the closer relations which in this country 
often identify the career of an eminent public 
man with the Bentimental side of the national 
chacacter. 

Thus the great distinction which Mr. Dis
raeli attained, was regarded not alone 88 8. 

proof of the eminent abilities whicb he was 
kDOWll to possess, but as ample evidence of 
the opportunity afforded by free institutions 
to men of energy and capacity who patiently 
pursue a political career, and can bide their 
time without Buecmnbing to adverse criticism 
or being daunted by the threats of their 
opponents. 

At the time of hia death, on tbe 19th of 
April, 1881, Mr. Disraeli had been for more 
than half a century before the public eye as 
politician, novelist, orator, statesmau, and 
minister. Though he spoke little out of par
liament, hia brilliant epigram. and biting 
sarcasms were looked for with anticipatory 
relish. People wbo had little to do with 
'public affairs waited to learn what new tum 
of expression be would give to the latest topic 
of political interest in the aouae of CommoDs; 
and hia sparkliug phraaes became popular 
.. yinga Until the later part of his life, wben 
in accordance with parliamentary tradition he 
became the chief of the Conservative party 
with a seat in the House of Lorde, his real 
relation to the public was scercely estimsted. 
It was then seen how large was the space he 
had occupied in the Bouse of Commoue, and 
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that there was nobody who could fill it to the 
advantage of the great party of which he had 
so long been the recogoized head. Not till 
the few days wbich preceded bis death w .. 
his ,personal influence completely acknow~ 
ledged; and then the constant inquiries from 
persons of all statiODS, the silent, decorous 
crowd tbat daily and nightly ~waited the 
bnlletina of bis medical attendants, all bore 
witn .... to the esteem and regard in which be 
w .. held. It is no more than just to say that 
tbis popularity was not dependent eitber npon 
his political attitude or upon the opinions 
which he was believed to represent. The 
Earl of Beaconsfield had continued to be as 
conspicuously political as Mr. Disraeli; but 
public feeling waa asoocisted with political 
ability plus something else-it had gene be
yond politics, and the homage was given not 
cnly to high ability, to stateamanlike capacity, 
but to that ever.fresh, buoyant, and vigerous 
resolution which is summed up in the common 
word "pluck," a great qnality which itself 
sufjjced to make him popular, and led men of 
all shad .. of politics to admire the wit that 
irradiated bia speecbes, and the pungent .. tire 
that often pointed arrowa of genius from the 
plain shafts of common sense. 

In fut~ chapters of this record of the 
condition. of social and political progreso in 
which he took so conspicuoua a part, the story 
of his career and ita relation to the changes 
and developments of the time will be more 
than indicated, and will necessarily occupy & 

prominent place, for we shall. often find him 
leading the great controversies which were to 
determine the history of the country. 

We have already, hy looking for & year or 
two beyond the date at which we bave now 
arrived in our coDSeCutive narrative of poli
tical progreee, eeen Mr. Disraeli aa the advo
cate of "Young Englandism," and have, as 
we shall again have occasion to do, quoted 
several brilliant and piquant passages from 
his early writings to illuatrate some social 
and political occurrencea; but we shall pre
sently have to consider him as the repre
sentative in parliament of that Protectionist 
party of whom Lord George Bentinck was 
the nom.in&l leader, and who, though they 
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were not strong enough to rise to actual 
power, often exercised a very considerable in·' 
fluenee on the debates, and even on the 
decisions of the house, and carried that in.t1u· 
enee with them when they afterwards came 
to the front of the Conservative ranks under 
the same leadership. 

There is no need to dwell a.t any length on 
the history of the Disraeli family, to which 
some allusion has been made in an earlier 
page. That they were of the Hebrew race is 
well known-the race of the Sephardim
"Cbildreo of Israel who had never quitted 
the shores of the midland ocea.u. until Torque
mads had driven them from their pleaaant' 
residences and rich estates ,in Aragon and 
Andalusia and Portugal, to seek greater bless
ings even than a. clear atmosphere and a 
glowing sun, amidat the marshes of Holland 
and the foge of Britain." The Disraelie 
settled in Venice, and it is said to have been 
in the year 1748 that Benjamin Disraeli, the 
grandfather, settled in England, where he 
pursued, a successful commercial career such 
sa his fathers had carried on in the City of 
Palaces. At & comparatively' early age he 
bad acquired a fortune, and his name has 
been mentioned as one of the founders of the 
Stock Exchange. He retired to a villa at 
Enfield,_ where he "formed an lta.lia.n garden, 
entertained bia friends, played whist with Sir 
Horace Mann, who was his great acquaintance, 
and who had. known his brother at V wee as 
a banker, ate ma.ccaroni which was dressed 
by the Venetian consul, sang ca.nzonettes, and, 
notwithstanding a. wife who never pardoned 
him for bia name, and & son who diaappointed 
his plans, and who to the last hour of his life 
was an enigma to him, lived till he was n~ly 
ninety, and then died in IBI7 in the full 
enjoyment of prolonged existence." The wife 
disliked her name and everything Jewish, but 
there was little a.bout the household that was 
Jewish except the name, for Benjamin Disraeli . 
the elder had nearlyahandoned the distinctive 
religious observances of his people, though he 
paid bia contribution to the synagogue. Still 
I ... Jewish, if that were possible, was Jaaac 
Disraeli, the 80n who was an enigma to him, 
and who is now chiefly known 10r his still 

~1 
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that there was nobody who could fill it to the 
advantage of the great party of which he had 
so long been the recognized head. Not till 
the few days which p:reeeded his death was 
his . personal influence completely ack.now~ 

ledged; and then the constant inquiries from 
peI1!ODB of all stations, the silent, decorons 
crowd that daily and night!)' awaited the 
balletins of his medical attendants, all bore 
witness to the esteem and regard in which he 
was held. It is no more than just to .. y that 
this popularity was not dependent either upon 
his political attitude or upon the opinions 
which he was believed to represent. The 
Earl of Beaconafield had continued to be as 
conspicuously political as Mr. Disraeli; but 
public feeling was associated with political 
ability plus something else-it bad gone be
yond politico, and the homage W1IS given not 
only to high ability, to statesmanlike capacity, 
but to that ever fresh, buoyant, and vigorous 
resolution which is summed up in the common 
word "pluck," a great quality which itself 
sutjiced to make him popula.r, and led men of 
all &bades of politics to admire the wit that 
irradiated his speeches, and the pungent satire 
that often pointed arrows of genius from the 
plain shafts of common sense. 

In futu,,? ebapters of this record of the 
condition. of social and political progress in 
which be took so conspicuous a part, the story 
of his ca.reer and its relation to the changes 
and developments of the time will be more 
than indicated, and will necesssrily occupy a 
prominent place, for we shall. often find him 
leading the great controversies which w~re to 
determine the history of the country. 

We have already, by looking for a year or 
two beyond the da.te at which we have now 
arrived in our consecutive narrative of poll. 
tical progreso, seen Mr. Disrseli as the adoC). 
ca.te of "Young Englandism," and have, as 
we shall again have occasion to do, quoted 
.. vera.! brilliant and piquant passages from 
his early writings to illustrate some social 
and political occurrences; but we shall pre
sently have to consider him as the repre
sentative in parliament of that Proteetionist 
party of whom Lord George Bentinck was 
the nominal leader, and who, though they 
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were not strong enough to rise to actual 
power, often exercised a very considerable in- . 
fiuence on the debates, and even on the 
decisions of the house, and carried that influ
ence with them when they afterwards came 
to the front of the Conservative ranks under 
the same leadership. 

There is no need to dwell at any length on 
the history of the Disrseli family, to which 
some allusion has been made in an earlier 
page. That they were of the Hebrew race is 
well known-the race of the Sephardim
U Children of Israel who had never quitted 
the shores of the midland ocean until Torque
mad& bad driven them from their. pleasant· 
residences and rich estates in Aragon and 
Andalusia and Portugal, to seek greater bless
ings even than a clear atmosphere Rnd a 
glowing sun, amidst the marshes of Holland 
and the fogs of Britain." The Disraelis 
settled in Venice, and it is said to have been 
in the year 1748 that Benjamin Disraeli, the 
grandfather, settled in England, where he 
pursued a succesdul commercial career such 
as his fathers had carried on in the City of 
Palaces. At a comparatively' early age h. 
had acquired a fortune, and his name has 
been mentioned 88 one of the founders of the 
Stock Exchange. He retired to a villa at 
Enfield, where he U formed an lta.lia.n ga.rden, 
entertained his friends, played whist with Sir 
Horace Ma.:nn, who was his great acquaintance, 
and who bad known his brother at Vem .. as 
a banker, ate maccaroni which was dressed 
by the Venetian consul, sang canzonettes, and, 
notwithstanding & wife who never pardoned 
him. for his name, and a son who disappointed 
hi. plans, and who to the last hour of his life 
was an enigma to him, lived till he was D!lLl'ly 
ninety, and then died in 1817 in the fall 
enjoyment of prolonged existence." The wife 
disliked her name and everything Jewish, but 
there was little about the household that was 
J ewisb. except the name, for Benjamin Disraeli -
the elder bad nearly abandoned th. distincti •• 
religions observances of his people, though he 
paid his contribution to the synagogue. Still 
less Jewish, if that were possible, was J&aae 
Disraeli, the Bon who was an enigma to him, 
and who is now chiefly known 'for his still 

n 
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famous book the Curi08itia of Literature. 
His father, of course, destined him for com
mercial :pursuits, and after receiving some in
struction at a private school and heing after
wards placed under the care of a private tuto!, 
he was sent 011" to Holland, there to he trained. 
But the friends to whom he was entmsted put 
him again with a private tutor, who, instead 
of prescribing a cou .... of Btudy, left him to 
roam at large in his library, and occasionally 
talked "philoscphy' to him-which means 
that he gave him a. B1Dattering of Rousse&u 
and other "philosophem" of the revolutionary 
period. The lad came back-hysterical, vain, 
~ll of affectations, and with an absolute aver
sion to trade. His mother received him with
out much display of regard-indeed, it is said 
that his appearance and manner excited her 
langhter if not her ridicule; and as he had 
been preparing for a sentimental interview 
hi. feelings were for a time 80 \aeerated that 
his father endeavoured to soothe him, and 
oll"ered to send him to Bordeaux to other 
friends there. The reply was that he had 
written a poem OD Commer<'6 a& the Corrupw 
~f Mankind, and desired to publish it, upou 
which, as his father was indignant, he appealed 
to Doctor Johnson, to whom he sent the 
manuscript j but the doctor was then in. his 
last illness, a.nd the poem was returned un
opened. The youth was in a certain sense 
unmanageable, and gave his attention only to 
reading and to such pnrsnite as he ch ......... 
that it was deemed advisable again to send 
him abroad, and he went to Paris, where he 
Btayed till the threatened revolution, and ..... 
turned with a collection of books and a hetter 
knowledge of the world. 

He had eIready determined on a literary 
.career, however, and his first book, On tAe 
Ab .... of Satin, which was published anony
mously, obtained considerable reputation, and 
geined him Bome literary acquaintan.... He 
ewrote occasional verses and other slight con~ 
tributiona to the literature of the day; but in 
1796 he published a ama\l volume of literary 
anecdotes, which was the precursor of bis well· 
known Curitmtia of Li_ure, and from that 
time he may he said to have almost lived in 
his library; for whe .. h. went to London it 

was to meet literary people or to ramble among 
booksellers. In 1806 he issued a Ie literary 
romance," with the odd title of Flim FlaJ1J4, 
or the" Life and Error, of mil U,""" and hiM 
FriMuit, tDiih JIl .. trationl and Ob<cvriti .. by 
Tag Rag and Bobtail, a book which nobody 
now remembers, and which was not very well 
worth remembering. There are other works, 
however, with which his name is worthily 
associated, one of which he never seems to 

have acknowledged, though he is generally 
credited with its authorship. This appeared 
as late as 1833, and is a good.sized pamphlet 
entitled The Geni ... of JudaiMm, written with 
considerable skill, and showing how a COD

sidernble part of the Mosaic code and most of 
the Jewish ordinances were necessa.rily transi
tory, and intended only for the time and 
~untry of their institution. These represen
tationS were at least indicative of the position 
held by Isaac Disraeli towards the Jewish 
fraternity, from which he had removed .till 
further than hia father had done. He was, 
it is believed, rather proud. of the race to 

which he belonged, but he had no religious 
part in the community, and eventually, in 
1817, withdrew altogether from any cannee-. 
tion with Judaism. His eldest son, Benjamin 
Disraeli, was in the same year baptized at the 
parish church of st. Andrew, Holborn. In 
1802 Isaac Disraeli had manied a sister of 
George or Joshua Basovi the architect, a\ao 
of Hebrew family, and their children were 
Sarah, Benjamin (afterwards Ead Beaco .... 
field), Ralph, and James, the latter born in 
1813, at which time they lived in the King's 
Road, near the British Museum, removing 
thence to the corner of Hart Street, Blooms
bury Square. For some time after this, as his 
means were much increased after the death of 
his father, laasc Disraeli BOught to find a 
convenient residenee near some of his friends 
in Berkshire, and though no suitable resi· 
dence could be obtained in the prseise spot, 
the family in 18.25 took possession of Braden
ham House, in the pariah of Bradenham, Buck
illghamshire. The purchase of this house gave 
rise to the association between Lord Beacons
field and the county of Buckinghamshire, 
which was 80 long continued; and it was from 
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Bradenham House that the early works, and in
deed many of the later works, of "the younger 
Disme1i" were dated, until after his marriage 
with the Viscountess Beaconsfield, wh~n he 
"became the possessor of the a4jaeent mansion 
of l;Iughenden Manor. It was in the vault 
of the chancel of Bradenham Church that 
Isaac Disraeli and his wife \'Mre buried, as the 
epitaph in the church te1Is us, and a few years 
ago a column was erected by Lady Beacons
field near Hughendeu to the memory of her 
husband's father. In a previous cbapter we 
have already referred to the e&l'ly reputation 
..,hieved by the young Beujamin Disraeli, but 
there is very little known of his ..,tual boy
hood. It is understood that he went to a private 
school at Walthamstow for some little time, and 
that he afterwards received private tuition, but 
the probabilities are that a good deal of hi. 
education was in his father's library. In esti
mating his peculiar character-the reticence 
which he maintained about himself and his 
immediate affairs, and much that made in 
him a marked contrast from many of his con
temporaries in the world of public work and 
political ambition-the fact of his never hav
ing been at one of the great public schools or 
at either of the universities, should be taken 
into account. He had not formed close asso
ciations with any particular section of society 
by means of school iutima.cies, and he had no 
special prestige to maintain in relation to 
those strong traditions which have so largely 
affected men educated at Eton or Rugby, Ox
ford or Cambridge. When he fil'Bt emerges 
from boy-life, and after a ehort period passed 
in the office of a solicitor, one of his· father's 
friends, where it was thought he might u take 
a fancy" to the law, we find him returning 
from a Continental tour to be tbe talk of the 
town as the young author of Vivian Grey
.one of the attractions of the ra.ther mixed 
circle of distinguished guests at Lady Bless
ington's assemblies, and, as we have seen, a 
good deal of a dandy, with a style, manner, 
and expression of his own. Outer waistcoats 
-of cut velvet, or braided with gold; stocks 
like" cataracts of black satin," fastened with 
two great pins united by a gold chain; frilled 
and fringed shirt fronts and wristbands; coats 

lined with white satin; ringlets of jet black 
hair falling on the left cheek and parted 
smoothly away over the right temple j flashing 
eyes; effeminate lisping voice-all these have 
been catalogued-but it must be remembered 
tIiat it was an age wheu dandyism bad be
come to some a science, and when even Beau 
Brummel had no monopoly of the affectations 
which many meR who afterwards became wise 
in council and mighty in battle adopted as 
the usual passport to the recognition of good 
society. Two writers of very dissimilar type 
in describing him speak of his usual silence 
and reserve in general company, of his appear-. 
aDce of being always on the watch, and of the 
readiness of wit, command of language, power 
of sarcasm, and graep of mind which he dis
played in conversation when once aroused and 
interested. 

"He is lividly pale, and but for the energy 
of his action and the strength of his lungs 
would seem a victim to consumption. His 
eye is black as ErebllS, and has the most 
mocking and lying-in-wait sort of expression 
conceivable. His mouth is alive with a kind' 
of working and impatient nervousness, and 
when he has b~ forth, as he does constantly, 
with a particu1arly successful cataract of ex
pressions, it assumes a cud of triumphant 
scorn that would be wortby of a Mephisto
pheles." This was written by N. P. Willis, 
the American, who played the part of a kind 
of aristocratic" Paul Pry II on his visit to this 
country, and in consequence gave the world a 
very amusing but 8. rather coarse book, full 
of character sketch .. of Englieh society. But 
people who were accustomed to the face of 
Mr. Disraeli may have seen in what Mr. Willis 
took for triumphant scorn 8. suppressed and 
rather contemptuous smile at Mr. Willis him
self or at the mission on which he was engaged. 
But before he had quite exhausted fashiona.ble 
society, or it had exhausted him, t.he young 
novelist departed for a long journey in the 
East-leaving behind him a humorous satiri
cal sketch on the follies, fashion, and politics 
of the time, called The Voyage of Captain 
Popanilla. He was 8£COmpanied by his 
sister Sarah Disraeli and Mr. Meredith, 
a gentleman to whom she was shortly to 
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be married, and the winter of 1829 was spent 
in Constantinople. "hence ihey travelled to 
Albania, and in 1831 had gone to Syria. Then 
:Mr. Disraeli went on alone, for his sister and 
Mr. Meredith had to return to England. where 
the latter died. leaving her who was to have 
been his bride to that widowhood which is 
JIOIle the less hard to bear because it bas known 
no wedded happin.... She became ber father's 
coDlpa..u.ion aud amanuensis, and it was she 
who wrote for him when in 1841 he was 
afllicted with a disease of the optic nerve 
which terminated in loss of sigbt. 

The journey in the East was a great event 
in the life of the young aspirant for literary 
fame and for political honours, and it seems 
to have intensified that feeling which ao often 
afterwards led him to speak with pride of the 
race from which be sprong, and to introduce 
into his books the sentiments and traditional 
modes of thou8ht of the bigher Jewish char
acter. The satire which be had left in Eng
land (Popanilla) may now be read with no 
little surprise, since it appears to be contra
dictory to the opinions which be soon after
wards represented; but at this time, and for 
some three or four years afterwards, he seems 
to have bad no settled intentions with regard 
to the political position be was afterwards to 
assume. It would have been strange indeed 
if be had been able to "make up his mind» at 
that time, for he was not only at an erratic 
age. but both bis natural disposition and the 
circumstances of his birth and education were 
Buch as to leave him precocious and unsettled. 
He himself afterwards said, in speaking of 
Vivian Gre!!, that it was the product of that 
"youth whicb is a brief hour of principles un
settled, passions unrestrained, powers unde
veloped, and purposea unexecuted." At that 
time it might have been expected that he 
would become the acornful opponent of Pro
tection. impulsively taking up. not the popu
lar Radicalism. but a theoretical democracy. 
In the result we find him the representative 
of Protection and of a decided Conservatism. 
,,!,d still the advocate of a kind of Democracy 
resting contentedly on an aristocratic govern
ment centred in the crown. How much of 
his peculiar notions of ~e constitution may 

have been the result of the Judaic idea it is 
not for us to decide, but there are numerous 
traces of the inB.uences of race, and though we. 
may not go BO far as to say, as he once did

7 

that" everything is race," birth and descent 
cet-tainly count for a great deal in early life, 
and even in abiding opinion. In those eastern 
rambles, which were the chief and perhaps the 
only important expedition he ever made out 
of England, Mr. Disraeli underwent some 
adventures which were doubtless sufficient to 

furnish him with numerous materials for re
flection. An attempt to enter the Mosque of 
Omar at Jerusalem Deady cost him his life, 
and there have been stories of a conflict in 
the straets of Constantinople when his know
ledge of the Unoble art of se1f-defence," in 
which every young dandy was then supposed 
to have some proficiency, stood him in good 
stead. But he was hard at work in the in
tervals of travel, and sent bome The Young 
.DuJ:e. to say nothing of The Rwolutitmary 
Epic1:, the notion of which was conceived "on 
the windy p1ains of Troy." The title of this 
fragment, for a fragment it remained, will 
scarcely indicate its meaning Of intention, and 
subsequent criticism has not reversed the 
opinion which prevented its being continued 
and completed. It was one of those flights 
which will always be attempted by young 
authors with vivid imagination, belief in their 
own powers, and a restless ambition to pro
duce some new and startling evidence of their 
genius. The author's first account of it not 
only reveals the mental conditions under 
which it was written, but may suffice to show 
that nei\her what we may be pardoned for 
calling the romantic extravagaoco of his early 
productions, nor the peculiar character of some 
of his later literary work. should be taken 
into too close account in judging his real poli
tical careef, nor in estimating the splendid 
qualifications which afterwards made him so 
illustrious a chief of the party by whom he
was trl1llted. He became a leader who. if b. 
fought with weapons always fresbly sharpened 
for the condict, gained the admiration of both 
friend and foe for his brilliant prow .... no less 
tban for the coufident knowledge. the ready 
apprehension, and the remarka.ble tact with 
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which he could organize either a.ttack or de· 
fence. U Wandering over the illustrious scene," 
he says in his original preface to the poem 
just referred to, "surrounded by the tombs of 
heroes, and by the confluence of poetic streams, 
my musing thoughm clustered round the 
memory of that immortal Song to which a.ll 
creeds and countries alike teSpond, which has 
vanquished ,chance and defies time. Deem
ing myself, perchance too rashly in tha.t ex
dted hour, a poet, I cursed the destiny tha.t 
placed me in an age that boaated of being 
anti - poeticaI. And while my fancy thus 
struggled with my reason, it flashed across my 
mind like the lightning which Waa then play
ing over Ida, that in those great poems which 
rise, the pyramids of poetic art amid the fading 
splendour of less creatiuns, the poet bath ever 
embodied the spirit of his time." The spirit 
of his' own time he took to be revolution, and 
henoe he essayed to write a R .. olutionary 
Epick. The apparent composure with which 
he accepted the failure of this work, on which 
he had expended much emotion, is illustrative 
of the ssme quslity of what haS been called 
"proud pa.tience," which afterwards sustained 
him in numerous politica.l defeats, and often 
kept him silent under abuse and invective, to 
which no man living was more able to retort 
by a sarcasm which could find expression in 
words that burned and seared. 

Perhaps nothing could now be much better 
said of some portions of these early works 
than the author himself thirty years after
wards said of Vivian Grty-the book tha.t was 
written by him in his teens: "Books written 
by boys which pretend to give a picture of 
manners, and to deal in knowledge of human 
na.ture, must necessarily be founded on affee
tation. They can be, at the beat, but the 
result of imagination, acting upon knowledge 
not acquired by experience. Of -such circum
stances exaggeration is a necessary conse
quence, and false taste accompanies exagger
ation. When the writers of sucn books are 
not again heard of, the worlm, even if ever 
noticed, are soon forgotten, and 80 there is no 
great harm done. But when their authors 
subsequently become eminent, such works 
often obtain a peculiar interem~ and are Bought 

for from causes irrespective of their merits. 
Such performances should be exempt from 
criticism, and should be looked upon as a 
kind of literary ZUlUS." On his return from 
the outern journey young Disraeli bad already 
determined that he could only :find :fitting 
employment for his powers in a political 
career. It is difficult to imagine conditions 
less encouraging than those which attended 
his efforts to obtain a sea.t in parliament. 
He was only six-and-twenty, without poll
tica.l influence, possessing only slender pecu
niary means, belonging to no party, to no 
special {( set JJ representing any phase of public 
life; by birth and obviously by name the im
mediate descendant of a Jewish family at a. 
time when the Jews were still under political 
disabilitiea, and had scarcely surmounted the 
kind of contemptuoua toleration by which 
alone they were recognized. To these is to be 
added the suppoeed disqualification for the 
serious business of politics which is always 
attached to a writer of works cif imagination. 
But in the spring of 1832, just after his return 
to England, the 0I/~ortunity preaented imelf for 
him to make his :first attempt, and he seized 
it. The Reform Bill waa about to paas, but a 
vacancy had occurred in the representation of 
Wycombe, near his father's house at Braden
ham, and he became an independent candidate, 
singularly enough, and perhaps awkwardly· 
enough, as it afterwards turned out, furnished 
with letters from O'Connell and Hume, which 
led to his being afterwards accused of having 
begun political life as a Radical, though be 
had, as it appears, professed no other politiM 

cal opinions than an inveterate dislike for 
the Whigs (of whom his opponent, the Hon. 
Charles Grey, was a very complete youthful 
specimen), and a refusal definitely to join the 
ranks of the Tories, who were then, he said, 
in a state of ignorant stupefaction. We have 
in an earlier page of this volume referred to 
the contest, and we would ~oain remind our 
readers of the necessity for remembering those 
peculiar views which seem from the very out
set to have determined the political conduct 
and policy of Disraeli-that combination of 
Toryism and Democracy which, as we have 
seen, led to the pleasant but unpractical 
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theori .. of the Young England party, and to 
much else that will be more fully illustrated 
hereafter. 

He was unsuccessful in his efforts; but un
da.untedly renewed them on the dissolution of 
parliament after the paosing of the Reform 
Bill, when he again appeared 88 an indepen
dent candidate, though be says, "I have never 
availed myaelf of that much-abused epithet to 
escape 8.D. explicit avowal of my opinions." 
He wished to see the work completed which 
the Reform Bill had begun, and would eupple
mont the enlarged franchise by the b&Ilot; 
he would vote for triennial parliaments, "of 
which the Whigs originally deprived us." 
He was" in favour of the abolition of taxes on 
knowledge and of the suppression of sla.very. 
On the" question of the corn.laws he was 
aDxious to relieve the consumer, but could 
not consent to measures, the result of which 
must assuredly be the permanent injury of 
the agricultural clasa. For the same kind of 
reasons he would vote for the commutation of 
tith .. , .. he desired to p."Otect the clergy 
without injuring the fannera. His addreaa 
concluded by saying, "Engliahmen, behold 
this unparalleled empire raised by the heroic 
energies of your fathers, rouse yourselves in 
this hour of doubt and danger, rid youraelvee 
of all that political jargon and factioue sIaog 
of Whig and Tory, two names with one mean
ing used only to delude you, and unite in 
forming a great national party, which can 
alone save the country from impending de
struction.1I Again he was defeated, and 
though be continued occasionally to speak in 
public he had no opportunity till 1835 to 
renew the contest for High Wycombe, when 
he avowed himself to be in favour of protec
tion and the representative of the agricultural 
interests. The Tory supporters gave him a 
complimentary dinner when he spoke as a 
champion of the country party, but he did not 
renew his candidature of the borongh, and 
three months afterwards went to contest 
Taunton against Mr. Labouchere, afterwards 
~rd Taunton. He had then, as it appeared, 
definitely allied himself to the Tory party, 
and it may be remarked that that party was 
not then in power, as Sir Robart Peel had 

just been defeated; and Lord Melbourne was 
prime minister. It was then that the quarrel 
arose between Mr. Diaraeli and O'Connell. 
The implied compact between the Whig 
government and the agitator and his followers 
had just been tacitly ackoowledged, and the 
young candidate' for Taunton in commenting 
upon it used some strong la.nguage, among 
other remarks saying, "I look upon the Whigs 
as a weak but ambitious party, who can only 
obtain power by linking themselves with ,. 
traitor. I onght to apologize to the admirers 
of Mr. O'Connell, perhaps, for this hard Ian· 
guage. I am myself his admirer so far as his. 
talents and abilities are concerned, but I 
maintain him to be a traitor-and on what 
authority1 On the authority of tha.t very 
body (the Whigs) a distingoished member of 
whom is my honourable opponent. Jt Some of 
the party newspap ..... publiabed an account of 
this epeech with sundry changes, additions,and 
animadversions, and commented on the former 
display by Mr. Disraeli of letters from O'Con
nell and Hume supporting his candidature for 
Wycombe. O'Connell was not alow to take the 
matter up personally, and in an abusive speech 
denounced the candidate for Taunton in terms 
of contempt. This might have paesed, but 
the newspapers made.this speech the subject 
of comment and of fresh accusations. The
Globe, then a Whig organ, took up the quarrel 
and it beoame a squabble. O'Connell then in 
Iaoguage which would, one would hope, be 
impossible even to an Irish agitator of our 
day, and with a display of wit which is in
sufficient to redeem the revolting character 
of the invective, again attacked Disraeli. Th& 
result was a retort which, though perhaps lees 
coarse, was in its way as personally vitupera. 
ti.ve. This word..due1 between two masters of 
the then not neglected art of violent and un
sparing imputation, ended with a challenge to
fight, a termination to political disputes which, 
as we have had occasion to remark, was not at. 
that time unknown. O'Connell, however, bad 
long before "been out" in response to a "m~ 

sage IJ from a gentleman named D'Esterre, & 

councillor of Dublin, who called upon him to 
answer for saying in a speech to one of his 
crowded followings tha.t the corporation of 
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Dublin was ua be&,0"8.rly corporation." O'Con~ 

nell tried to avoid the encounter, but he 
would not appeal to the law for protection, 
and he professed to believe th~t his antagonist, 

, who was reputed an uneITiDg marksman, had 
bean eet upon him by a political party. "They 
have reckoned without their host, I promise 
you, It he said to one of his friends immediately 
before the duel. "I am one Of the best shots in 
Irela.nd, at a mark, having as a public man 
considered it as a duty to prepare for my own 
protection against such unprovoked aggres
sion as the present. Now remember what I 
Bay to you. I may be struck myself, aud then 
skill is out of the question; but if I am not, 
my antagonist will have reason to regret his 
having forced me into this conflict." They 
fired almost both together at a given signal, 
and D'Esterra fell mortally wounded. O'Con

. nell would never accept another challenge; 
but on one occasion his SOD, Morgan John 
O'('Annell, had challenged Lord Alvanley 
for insulting words to his fa.ther, and to him 
therefore Mr. Disraeli addreeeed himself, but 
on the ground that to give satisfaction for an 
insult offered by O'Connell waa a very dif
ferent thing to reeenting an insult offered to 
him, Morgan John very reasonably declined 
to be his father's deputy. The matter ended 
with another letter to the agitator, concluding 
with" I expect to be a representative of the 
people before the llilpeal of the Union. We 
shall meet at Philippi, and rest assured that, 
conlident in a good cause and in some ener
gies which have not been altogether unim~ 
proved, I .hall seize the first opportunity of 
inflicting upon you a castigation which will 
make you at the same time remember and 
repent the insults you have lavished upon
Benjamin Disraeli," 

It was not till two years aftel'WardsJlow~ 
ever-in 1837-that they did meet at the 
Philippi of the House of Commons; and 
those two years were not idle ones, for during 
that time were published Th. Wondrous Tale 
of illroy, il Vindication of the, Brituh Con
stitution, the Runnymede Letter, in the Times, 
Henrietta Temple, and V metia, 

Literary work and the experience of former 
political defeats bad brought perhaps more 

settled purpose, but it is worth noting that 
the ambition of attaining to high station had 
animate<l him from the first. It was at 
Slorey's Gate at the house of Mr. Norton, the 
magistrate whose name is now only remem
bered because of his gifted wife, the grand
daughter of Sherida.n - that Melbourne, 
attending a family birth-day dinner-party, 
was introduced to the author of Vivia11. Grey. 
The young Disraeli had ouly just then re
turned from his travels in the East, and 
had not quite got over the disappointment 
of having been rejected as a candidate for 
Wycombe, where he said he had been de
feated by the want of snpport of the Whigs
After dinner Mrs. Norton presented him to 
Melbourne, who was' then home Bect'etruy, 
and who could, she said, retrieve the young 
sepirant's disappointment if he choss. The 
frank and attractive manner of the older 
man was not without its effect on Disraeli, 
who explained the causes of his failure at 
Wycombe, and dwelt on the b'ea.cherous con~ 
duct of his opponents in languege so striking 
and with manner so unusual that Melbourne 
was constrained to admire. In his usual 
sudden way, but with no bnuquerie, he asked, 
"Well, now; tell me-what do you want to 
be1"-"I want to be prime minister,}' was 
the calm reply, in a tone of perfect gravity. 

One can almost imagine Melbourne's long
drawn breath, half sigh, half sigual of sur
prise. "No chance of that in our time," he 
replied. "It's all arranged and settled. No
body but Lord Grey could, perhaps, have 
carried the Reform Bill; but he is an old 
man, and when he_gives up he will certainly 
be succeeded by one who has every requisite 
for the position, in the prime of life and fame, 
of old blood, high rank, great fortune, and 
greater ability, Once in power, there is 
nothing to prevent him holding office as long 
as Sir Robert Walpole. Nobody can compete 
with Stanley. I heard him the other night 
in the Co~mons, when the party were all 
divided and .breaking away from their ranks, 
recall them by the mere force of superior will 
and eloquence: he rose like a. young eagle 
above them all, and kept hovering over their 
heade till they were redueed to abject !"lh-
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mlSSlOn. There is nothing like him. If you 
are going into politics, and mean to stick to 
it, I dare say you will do very well, f~r you 
have ability and enterprise; and if you are 
careful how you steer, no doubt you will get 
into some post at !&st. But you must put a.ll 
these foolish notions out of your head: they 
won't do at all. Stanley will be the next 
prime minister, you will see." 

Of COU1'Be the prophecy was wrong, for in 
a few months only Melbourne himself was 
prime minister, and in five-and-thirty years 
his young interlocutor atta.ined to the same 
dignity-but, .. a.ll the world knows, he 
began to make his mark even before the Mel
bourne ministry had fa.llen •. It was not till 
afterwards though, when Disraeli had com
menced his bitter invective against Peel, 
that the old premier, then a valetudinarian at 
Brocket, laughed at and enjoyed the biting 
sarcasms of the member for Shrewsbury, 
eepecia.lly that in which he accused the prime 
minister of having caught the Whigs bathing 
and stolen their clothes. Remembering tbecon
vel'8&tion at Storey's Gate Melbourne rubbed 
his bands and exc1aimed, "By Jove! I believe 
he'll do it after a.ll." 

The RrmnJlmscla utter8, which 80 satirized 
Melbourne, and contained sharp and unrelen~ 
ing attacks on the Whigs, had intervened. 
The witty ex-premier had no doubt appreci
ated them. 

The first parliament of Queen Victoria""w 
the success of Disreeli in gaining admission 
to parliament as representative of Maidstone 
and 88 the colleague of its senior member, 
Mr. Wyndham Lewis, who died iu 1838, nnd 
whose widow was -afterwards united to Mr. 
Disraeli and in his honour created Viscountess 
Beaconsfield. 

So much has been said at various times on 
the subject of Mr. DisraeIPs first speech when 
he rose to address the house, that it might be 
thought his appearance was marked by failure. 
Doubtless there was something forced and 
peculiar in it, and he was evidently somewhat 
agitated, and no wonder, for he took the first 
opportunity to redeem his pledge of opposing 
O'Connell. It was on the 7th of November, 
1837, and there had already been 80me de-

bating on the subject of petitions against 
certain Irish elections, the expenses for such 
petitions baving been partia.lly defrayed by a 
fund to which it was alleged BOme members 
of parliament had subscribed. O'Connell bad 
attacked the TorieS, and Mr. Disraeli rose to 
reply. But the Irish faction was ready, and 
he had to speak &midst interruptions and at
tempts to silence and confuse him, which it 
would have required O'Connell himself to 
withstand. Tbe speech therefore appeared to 
consist only of disjointed sentences, and Mr. 
Disraeli is reported to have begun by saying 
that the subscribers to the Spottiswoode fund 
were anxious to work out the Reform Act by 
putting an end to the system of borough
mongering which in a different shape pre
vailed more extensively than ev~. The mor
tified feelings of these individuals should be 
taken into consideration before the inquiry 
was instituted. (Here Mr. Disraeli expe
rienced mach interruption, and repeatedly 
implored the house to grant him • hearing.) 
He had something to say in vindication of 
her majesty's government, and wished the 
house would give him five minutes: "I stand 
here to-night, sir, not forma.lly, but in some 
degree virtually, the representative of a con
siderable number of members of parliament. 
(Here he was interrupted by bursta of laugh
ter.) Now why smilel Why envy mel 
Why should not I have • tale to unfold 
to-nightl (Roars of laughter.) Do you forget 
that band of 158 members-those ingenious 
and inexperienced youths to whose unsophis. 
ticated minds the chance1lol" of the exchequer 
in those tones of winning pathos-(Exc .... 
sive laughter, and loud cries of «Question.') 
Now a conmdera.ble misconception exists in 
tb~ minds of mftJly members on this aide of 
the house as to tbe conduct of her majesty's 
government with respect to these elections, 
and I wish to remove it. I will not twit the 
noble lord opposite with opinions which are 
not ascribable to him, or to his more imme-
diate supportere, but which were expressed 
by· the more popular section of his party 
some few months back. About that time, 
sir, when the bell of our cathedral announced. 
the death of the monarch (laughter), we a.ll 
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read then, sir (Gro&DS and cries of 'Oh !')
we &II then read -(Laughter and great inter
ruption.) I know nothing which to me is 
more deligntful than to show courtesy to a 
new member, particularly if he happens to 
appeal to me from the party opposed to my· 
self. (Hear, h ...... ) At that time we read 
that it was the death-knell.!'f Toryism; that 
the doom of that party was sealed; that their 
funeral obsequies were about to be consum
mated. We were told that with the dissolution 
of that much-vilified parliament whieh the 
right honourable baronet had ca.Iled together, 
the hopes and prospects of tbe Tories would 
be thrown for ever to the winds j and that 
affairs were again to b. brought to what they 
were .a:t the period when the hurried Mr. 
Hudsoll rushed into the eh&mbers of the 
Vatican. (Great interruption.) If hon. gen
tlemen thought this fair he would submit. 
He would not do so to othelS, that was alL 
(Laughter.) Nothing w .. eo easy as to laugh. 
He wiebed before be sat down loehow the house 
clearly their position. When they remembered 
that in spite of the honourable and learned 
member for Dublin (O'Connell) and his well
disciplined band of patriots, there was a little 
ehyn ... exhibited by former supportere of her 
majesty's government, when they recollected 
the 'new loves' and the 'old loves' in which so 
much of passion and recrimination was mixed 
up between the noble Tityrus of the treasury 
bench and the learned Daphne of Liskeard 
(Charles Buller) (loud laughter); notwithstand· 
ing the amantium irrz had resulted, as he 
alwa.ys expected, in the amon", redint~atio 
(renewed laughter); notwithstanding that polio 
tieal duels had been fought, in whieh more than 
one shot was interchanged, but in which re

course was had to the secure· arbitrament of 
blank cartridges (laughter); notwithstanding 
emancipated Irelaud and enslaved Englaud, 
the noble lord might wave in one hand the keys 
of St. Peter, and in the other-(the shouts 
that followed drowned the conclusion of the 
sentence). Let them see the phiJoeophieal 
prejudice of men. He would certainly gladly 
hear a cheer, though it came from the lips of 
a political opponent. He was not at all sur
prised at the reception whieh he had experi-

enced. He had begun several times many 
things, and he had often succeeded at last. 
He would sit down now, but the time would 
come when they would hear him." 

This speech was suggestive enough, but it 
was unusual, and we see it.in a mere disjointed 
form. It may be observed here, too, that Mr. 
Disraeli had an originality which was then 
unmodulated. He had received none of the 
training of the discussion societies of the uni
versities. There was nothing cut and dried 
or pre-a.rra.nged in the form of his ol'ations. 
They were, 80 to speak, unmodified ex
amples ot genuine intensity of expression, 
just ~ his after efforts were for a litUe while 
examples of unconcentrated. power and un
formulated opinion. But it was not long 
before he w .... as he had prophesied, listened 
to with eager attention. By the time that the 
new parliament of 1841 had assembled, and 
he had exchanged Maidstone for Shrewsbury, 
he had made his mark in the house, and had· 
no need either to deprecate or to defy criticism. 

The new parliament met on the 16th of 
September, 1841. Sir Robert Peel annouDced 
that he ehould adopt the estimates of the late 
government, that he ehould provisionally re

new the poor law aDd should make other 
necessary arrangements, but that the financial 
measures which he inteqded to bring forward 
would be deferred until the following session. -
Against this Lord John Russell and the opo 
pesitioll strongly protested. A plan whieh 
they alleged would have had the effect of 
restoring the revenue and making good the 
deficiency had been rejected without discus
sion, and now the country, while suffering 
from widely spread distrees, would have to 
wait five months before any definite plans of 
relief were proposed. The reply to this was 
that the state of the country was itself a re&

son for proceeding with caution, and that it 
would be encouraging a delusion if parliament 
were to profess to be able to bring forward 
measures by which the prevailing want could 
be immediately relieved. The measures of 
the next session were to be studied, and their 
application to be considered during the vaca
tion. 
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A few days after the prorogation of parlia
ment an accident which was at the time of 
great public interest attracted half London 
to Tower Hill and ita neighbourhood. On 
the night of the 31st of October the sentry 
of the Secta Fusilier Guarde on the ramparts 
of the Tower of London saw a large cloud of 
smoke ascending from the central part of the 
building where the storehouse and small ar
momyw .... situatecL Hedischarged hismusket 
as an alarm, and the garrison turned out, 
but no water could be obtained. The destruo
tion of the armoury soon appeared to be in
evitable, and an immenee body of fire was then 
raging without any means being discovered 
for permanently.......mng ita progress. En
gin.. had arrived, and there were eoldiera 
disciplined and ready both to work them and 
to perform other eervice, but for two hours 
no water was procured, and it was then 
thought that the jewel-house, the chapel, and 
the White Tower would be deotroyed. The 
regalia were removed to the house of the 
governor without the loss of a single jewel 
At two o'clock in the morning, when the flames 
had reached their fiercest height, an alarm 
spread that they would extend to the gun
powder magazine, but by that time the tide 
was up, and there was an adequate eupply of 
water from the river and the moat. Into the 
latter 9000 tons of gunpowder was thrown, 
after it had been taken from the magazine, 
and the fire was soon afterwarde eo far extin
guished .. to leave little cause for further 
alarm-

An event of great nationsl importance 
soon afterward diverted public attention from 
minor occurrences. On the 9th of November 
her majeety gave birth to a son-the Prince 
of W sles. Public rejoicing and ganers! ex
pressione of good-will attested the loyslty of 
the people, and preparations for the royal 
christening occupied the period remaining 
before the opening of par~enL The King 
of Prussia, who was to act as sponsor, arrived 
at Greenwich, where he was received by Prince 
Albert, the Duke of Wellington, and other 
distinguished pereana It may be worth re
cording that the famous Baron Von Humboldt 

was in the suite of his majeety. The baptism 
of the infant prince, who was, as we alllmow, 
named Albert Edward, was a very splendid 
celebration, and was performed at the Chapel 

Royal, Windeor, on the 25th of January in 
the following year. 

On the 3rd of February tho queen opened 
parliament, and the presence of tho King of 
Prussia, Priooe Ferdinand of Saxe-Coburg, 
and other distinguished visitors made tho 
ceremony imposing, while the occasion W88 

one of tbe meet important which had occurred 
in the histo'1 of the country for many year& 

Tho period from 1842 to tho end of 1846 
was for thia country & turning-point, and 
& eritiosl ODe- Tho meeeureo which, dur
ing that time, occupied tho attention of the 
legislature, the strenuoue character of tho 
debatee, the disturbed state of the country, 
tho poverty and distreso which were felt both 
among farm-labourers and the people of the 
manufactoring districte, tho trouble and cost 
of the hostilities in which we were engaged in 
India and China, and the pressure of taxation 
at a time when the cry against maiDtaining 
the duties on food coming from abroad arose 
with threatening distinetneos, combined to 
mako that a memorable period in the story 
of our utional progress. These were the 
topics referred to in tho roys! epeeoh b,. 
some general allusions which are the nece&
sary substance of meet royal utteranoeo at tho 
opening of parliament; tbeoo wore tho sui>
jectB which at once demanded and received 
the serious and earnest atteution of the hoose 
immediately afterwards. It was in view of 
the abeolute necessity of redeeming tho finan
oisl pceition of the country that one of thl> 
first propositions submitted to parliament by 
Sir Robert Peel was the imposition of an 
income--tax of not more tha.n sevenpence .in 
the pound on incomes over £150 a year, 
whether derived from landed or funded pro
perty, and it was oslculated that this would 
produce .£3,771,000; while in Ireland, where 
there were no means of collecting such a tax, 
it was proposed to raise the duty on spirita 
by one shilling a gallon, to equalixo the stamp 
duty with that of England, and to place n tAX 
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on ooaI exported in British veasel. from this 
country. 

The aggregate revenue from all tllese sources 
was estimated at £4,380,000, and t1iis would, 
it was declared, leave a surplus of revenue 
which might be applied to reIWng the t&rift' 
of duties on about 750 different articles, leav
ing ahaut 450 on which tIu> duties remained 
untouched. Thus, the income-tax was im
posed professedly .. a temporary expedient 
during a time of serioue depression and for' 
a limited period, and the measure .. proposed 
by Sir Robert Peel was, after considerable 
opposition, pss!ed by a large majority. 

It is not easy to convey an adequate impres-
sion of the condition to which the people in 
some of the manufacturing towns were re

duced at this time: and there can be no won
der that Mr. Cobden, as we sbaIl see hereafter, 
was able to tell in parliament "a plain un
varnished tale» which was ultimately more 
.ffective in obtaining the repeal of the com 
duties than any mere flight of oratorical invec
tive or of rhetorical appeal would have been. 
In Stocl-port, the town for which he had just 
been returned, more than half the master spin
ners had failed before the end of 1842. Ahaut 
3000 dwelling-houses were shut up, and the 
occupiers of hundreds more were unable to pay 
rates. Five thoueand persous walked the 
Btre.ts in compnlaory idl.n...., and the Bum
ley guardians wrote to the secretory of stote 
that the distress was far beyond their man
agement, so that a government commiSltioner 
and government funds had to be sent down. 

The first immediate m.aaures of relief for 
some of the evils which were afflicting the 
ID8SB of the lower portion of the labouring 
popUlation were brought forward by Lord 
Ashley in hie propoasiB to regulate the em
ployment and limit the hours of working of 
women and children in mines and collieries, 
and the facts that he brought forward, through 
a commission of inquiry, disclosed horrors 
amidst what might have be.n called the 
underground population, of which people in 
general bad little conception. As Harriet 
Martineau says with significant emphasis:
"Women were employed as beasts of burdenj 
children were stunted and diseased, beaten, 

overworked, oppressed in every way; both 
women and children made to crawl on all 
fours in the passages of the pits, dragging 
earts by a chain passing from the .waist be
tween the legsj and all lived in an atmosphere 
of tilth and pro1Jigacy which could h81'd1y 
leave a. thought or feeling untainted by vice!' 
The proposed bill W&B passed rapidly because 
it was necessary to hurry it through the house 
to avoid the strong opposition which was seen 
to be inevitable. The result was that a num
ber of people were thrown out of employment 
and that they had to live upon the rates_ 
All this was foreseen j but even this, it was 
felt, w .. better than to leave them in the stote 
of misery and degradation to which they had 
been eo long subjected. 

Immediately following this act Lord Ash
ley (he is now Earl of Shaftesbury, and baa 
been for the whole of a long life working in 
the same direction-the improvement of the 
condition of the lahauring clasaea) mov.d to 
address the queen on the subject of religious 
education, and this elicited from Sir James 
Graham that a measure was about to be pro
posed by the guvernment by which children 
in factories were not to work for more than 
six and a half hours a day, and should be com
pelled to attend schools provided for the pur- _ 
pose, the children of Churchmen, Roman Ca
tholics, and Dissenters receiving religious in
struction from their own pastors according to 
the creed of their parents, during certain hours 
each week. All pauper children in towns and 
all children whose parents would conaent to 
their attending the schools were to be included 
in the plan, which might have been regarded 
as a wide attempt at na.tional education, for 
it w .. apparently intended to .nlarge the BYS
tem so .. to take in the children of the agrienl
tural cllstricts. The Dissenters, however. were 
up in arms. They saw, or thought that they 
saw, in the proposed scheme an endeavour to 
give to the Church the control of the education 
of the country. There were to be seven trustees 
to each school, four of whQDl. were to be elec. 
tive while the other three were to be the 
clergyman of the district and two church
wardens. This would have given a pre
ponderance to the representatives of the 
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Church, and it was better to have DO education 
at all than to accept schools with the domina
tion of church trustees. The queen's reply was 
cordially favourable, Lord John Rassell gave 
the main plan ,his hearty support, and Sir 
James Graham was raady to enlarge the num. 
ber of trustees and to effect such changes as 
would, it was believed, remove any reasonable 
objections by making clear the entire inde
pendence of the children of different sects in 
regard to religious instruction and worshipj 
but the opposition was unreIa.xed; the Dissent;.. 
ing bodies were determined not to make COD

oe..nons on their part, and a 1Iood of petitions 
. were presented against the measure, one of 
them consigned to Lord John Rllll8ell from 
the city of London containing 55,000 signa
tures. The educational portion of the bill had 
to be abandoned. It should be remembered, 
however, that the religions question as between 
Church and Dissent was always then in a con· 
dition of ferment, for there was not actual 
religious equality, and Dissent still involved 
a degree of disability in regard to public edu· 
cation and to public office, to say nothing of 
the question of rates for the support of the 
church as by law established. Again, it was 
known far and wide that Sir James Graham, 
perhaps with bllimable inadvertence, perhaps 
with that calm and cutting manner which dis
tinguished his polished utterances, but at any 
rate with great indiscretion, bad said that the 
Dissenters need not be under 80 much alarm, 
for the government bill did not contemplate 
the immediate destruction or supersession of 
their Sunday-schools and 'other educational 
agencies. The effect was such a stonn of 
petition and public meeting as had never 
before been BeeD in England on any similar 
question. Seeing the bearing of the m~re 
on Sonday.-schools, others besides Dissenters 
joined in the outcry. On the evening upon 
which Sir James Graham was expected to 
Illllke a final statement of his intentions the ... 
were thousands of meetings held in this coun
try for prayer and remonstrance. A friend of 
the writer of these lines who W8S present at 
ODe such meeting says :-It was a beautiful 
evening, and the crowd extended far outside 
the doors of the hall in which the meeting was 

held. Within tbe doOl'S the people, to a man 
and to a woman, were on their knees in silent 
prayer. Suddenly the BOund of caITiage wheels 
was heard outside. A messenger had driven 
hard from the House of Commons with the 
news that Sir James had withdrawn his hill. 
The cheers in the street conveyed the news 
to the people within, and without a sign or a 
moment's pause they rose in mass from their 
knees and sang the doxology. 

The Factory Bill had therefore to be deferred, 
and we shall find some account of it in a future 
page, but the other great measures for the re
lief of the country were urgently pressed for • 
ward. As these may. be said to form a group 
which were more or less immediately associated 
with the greatest measure of all-the repeal of 
the com·!aWB-we propose to speak of them 
in that connection and at some length in the 
nut chapter. Meanwhile we will take a brief 
glance at some of the people and events illus
trating with some significance the situation of 
the country during the years to which we are 
now giving attention. 

From abo.>!; 1834 onwards Lord George 
Bantine'k-the name is still familiar--was a 
politicia.n whose position became increasingly 
noticeable. He was the third son of the 
fourth Duke of Portland, and had served in 
the army, but at last turned his attention to 
politics, and became ,private secretary to 
Canning, who was his uncle. WhilE!! he was 
member for Lyme-Regis be voted in favour 
of the Reform Bill (as a whole), and he had 
always been a friend of Catholic emancipstion. 
When Sir Robert Peel wae prime minister in 
1834 Lord Stau1ey (afterwards Lord Derby), 
and Lord George Rentinck we ... the leaders 
of a kind of third party, though a small one, 
in the House of Commons; bnt when Sir 
Robert reeigned Lord George Bentinclt went 
over to him and the Conservative party, and 
in 1841 might ha.ve taken office under Peel, 
but declined, being at that time, as was said 
in the popular literature, .. a man of stable 
miod,"-a title which, we believe, he received 
from the pen of Thomas Hood. He was one 
of the greatest, if not the greatest of .. turf" 
he~es, made laJ.'ge sums of money OD the l-ace-
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course, and did his utmost to make the If turf" 
a wholly clean &lld honourable atfuir. He 
was a man of a strikingly" English" nature, 
and though a very bad speaker, always com
manded considerable i.n1luence in parliament. 
Being liable, or fancying he was liable to be
come slightly confused in the head after a 
meal, he had a mistaken wa:J of going without 
food a.ll day from breakfast time till the hour 
at which he w .. to m&ke a speech. He had 
immense staying power, and his trick of keep
ing select committeee sitting till night-time, 
nearly killed the short-hand writere, till the 
subject was taken up by the authorities. 

With a little deduction for a. great writer's 
peculiarities of style, the sketch by Mr. 
Disraeli may be received as fair. "He was 
not a very frequent attendant of the house. 
:;He might be counted on for a party division, 
and when, towards the termination of the 
Melbourne ministry, the forces were very 
nearly balaneed, and the struggle became very 
close, he might have been observed on more 
than one occasion entering the house at a late 
hour, clad in a white gre&tM:oat, which softened, 
but did not conceal, the scarlet hunting-coat. 

" Although he took no part in debete, and 
attended the house rather as a club than a 
senate, he possessed a great and peculiar in
fluence in it. He was viewed with interest, 
and often with extraordinary regard by every 
sporting man in the house. With almost a.ll 
of these he was acquainted, some of them on 
either aide were his intimate companions'and 
confederates. 

"His eager and energetic disposition, his 
quick perception, clear judgment, and prompt 
decision; the tenacity with which he clung to 
his opinions j his frankness and love of truth; 
his daring and speculative spirit; his lofty 
bearing, blende~ as it was with a simplicity 
of manner very remarkable; the ardour of his 
friendships, even the fierceness of his hates 
and prejudices; aJl combined to form one of 
those strong cha.ractel'8 who, whatever may 
be their pursuits, must always direct and lead," 

This picture is from the pencil of a friend, 
and the dispassionate student of that stran~ 
and sometimes amusing figure, Lord George 
BeD.tinck, with his curious habits and anoma.-

lous cru'eer, way well feel a little puzzled by it. 
But "Nature," continues the artist, U had clothed 
this vehement spirit with a material form 
which was in perfect harmony with its noble 
and commanding chara.cter. He was tall and 
remarkable fOl' his presence; his countenance, 
almost a model of manly beauty; the face oval, 
the complexion clear and IIl8.Dtling; the fore
head lofty and white; the nose aquiline and 
delicstely moulded; the upper lip short. But 
it was in the dark brown eye that flashed with 
piercing scrutiny that a.ll the character of the 
man came forth,-a. brilliant glance, not soft, 
but ardent, acute, imperious, incapable of de
ception, or of being deceived." 

Thie, according to his friend, and then 
'lieutenant, was the ~ to lead the Protec
tionist party in parliament during the great 
corn-la.w struggle. The simple truth is that 
Lord George Bentinck was a good-looking &l'is.. 
tocr&t, of great tenscity of character, moderate 
intelligence, and little cultl.tre. This is a view 
which will now be accepted on a.ll hands. 

"Heaven was made for those who have 
failed in this world,"--this remark, which may 
or may not 'be verbatim, since it has been 
travelling about the world for haJf & century, 
was made by Lord Morpeth, better remem
bered as Lord Carlisle j and it may serve as a 
text for introducing both his lordship and the 
somewhat unfortunate Duke of Newcastle, 
who, in many respects resembled his amiable 
contemporary. It can hardly be said, from a 
worldly point of view, that Lord Morpeth 
was a. failure, though his success fell short of 
his ambitions, or rather of those who had 
anibitions in his behalf. But of the Duke of 
N ewcsstle it must be admitted that, like Sid
ney Herbert his colleague, he did fail, though 
without blame of his own. It is a fa.vourable 
opportunity for introducing both these noble
men, whOBe beauty of character was of an 
order far from common. 

Henry Pelham Clinton was, the son of that 
celebrated Duke of Newcastle who made him
self immortal by being so sure that he could 
do as he would with his OWD, though perhaps 
few of those who noted the words remem:
bered their origin in & certain parable.. The 
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young nobleman paeeed honourably from Eton 
to (,'hristchurch, Oxford, but without having 
any "trailing cloude of glory" around his 
name, and his character and intelligence soon 
found him a place in Sir Robert Peel's govern
ment in 1834. He waa then Dot four-and. 
twenty years of age. This Peel ministry was, 
we need not say, very short, and it was not 
until the return of Sir Robert to power in 
1841, that he again took office, when it was 
simply as first commissioner of inland revenue. 
To the general public he did not fulfil the 
expectations which they had formed of him; 
but Peel knew his man, and in 1846, Lord 
Lincoln .(which was his title by courtesy) was 
made chief secretary for Ireland. One of the 
best speeches be eVIm made was in 1847, 
while in opposition, under Peel-it was on 
Irish emigration as a means of relief to the 
distress ·in that country, and also in other 
lights. He was sitting at last for the Falkirk 
Burghs, his own father having, from purely 
political reasons, made Nottingham too hot 
for him.. His domestic life was also very 
uuhappy, and ended in his procuring a divorce 
from hiB wife, after many years of misery. 
With the remainder of his career we are Dot 

at this.moment c.oncerned; but it will be seen 
that his story thus far is not cheerful or too 
well adapted to educate a man into a strong 
minister, fitted for times of "storm and stress." 

Lord Morpeth, or Lord Corliale, was known 
.as a man of exceedingly beautiful nature, and 
he was"a man of more talent, at all events of 
more literary talent, than Lord Lincoln. That 
he was in 1830 elected along with Brougham 
:for the Weot Riding is a fact which Ii .. be
hind ue at this point. In Lord Melbourne's 
"dministt"tion, between 1835 and 1841, he 
held the office of chief secretory for Ireland, 
and made himself much respected in that 
capacity. In 1841 there came a "reaction,'" 
and the Liberals were dismayed at the results 
of 80me of the elections, startlingly unfavour
able as they were to the Whigs. Two of the 
.rejectioD.8 were almost incredible-O'Connell 
was voted out at Dublin and Lord Morpeth 
!in Yorkshire. The amiable and magnanimous 
peer delivered, xfter his defeat, an addreeo 
.... hich for a long time wae held to be the best 

ever uttered before or after an election, and 
it may still be read with delight and profit. 

.At the W oode and Foreoto, first, and then 
as chanoellor for the Duchy of Lancaster, 
Lord Morpeth formed part of Lord John 
Russell's ad.min.istra.tion in 1846; and Dot 
long a.fterwarde he took his seat in the HoUBO 
of Lords as the Earl of Corliale. Here he was 
at 1irst looked upon as a sort of incendiary 
who had no bUBin ... in eo high-polite a sphere. 
He had previously subscribed the sum of 
five pounde to the Anti-corn-low League. 
This was at firet denied, as a public scandal, 
because it was not to be supposed that a peer 
and a. Carlisle would do anything 80 U low;" 
when the fact was admitted, his lordship was 
ridiculed for the emalln ... of his subscription 
-only five poundel-which aieowas unworthy 
of a Corlisle. Lastly, it was confidently de
clared that the five pounde had bee .. a pay
ment in the nature of an electioneering bribe. 
His lordship simply remarked that if he had 
bought any votes in that way he had got them 
in vulgar phrase "very reasonable." 

The word ''"progress,'' which occurs in the 
title of this work, is one to which the majority 
of readers attach a very positive, though llot 
very definite, meaning. In that reepect the 
term resembles another-civilization, but it is 
the eubject of much more dispute. During 

. the years 'which immediately preceded the 
passing of the Reform Act and thoeo OD which 
we have now entered, the statist, or statisti
cian, became a very important person, and it 
was to him that people looked for the dala 
from which to argoe questions of progreaa 
The increase or decrease of the population-the 
number of deaths from avoidable causes-the 
number of people who could sign their names 
or could not-the proportion of the criminal to 
the non-criminal population-the expol1:s and 
imports-the priceo of goode-the re1atioDB of 
pauperism, general industry, and capital, to 
each other,-th ... have been the kind of topics 
(and .till are) as to which we look to the 
sta.tistician for registered facts when we in
quire into what is called progreeo. It was of 
course not always so. The Hebrew, the Greek, 
and the Roman, oepecially the Hebrew and 
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. the Greek, made their mark upon history, 
without troubling themselves about some of 
these matters. We, however, cannot avoid 
them, and especially in our age of great cities, 
we have to inquire into sanitary conditions 
and the relations of capital and lahour. 

From the first there was a kind of feeling 
that pubIicis1a like Mr. G. 'It Porter and Mr. 
Maceu.ll6ch~ and reforming statisticians like 
Mr. Chadwick (to mention only a few names) 

- were, to use a vulgarism, "dry sticks.» It 
became known that one of them had devised 
a plan for lighting cities with gao made from 
corpees, a thing which looks like a jest, hut 
which has been deliberately proposed. Other 
facts of the same order, which it might Beem 
trivial to mention, tended to ~roduce a re

actionary feeling in the mind of certain classes, 
.however vague it might be. This feeling, 
which entered largely into the Young England 
movement, helped to push forward certain 
other movements, which looked rather to the 
amenities of life than to matters of which 
popular statis1a usually take account. 

The most remarkable features of commer
cial progress from the death of King William 
IV. onward to the years in which the first of 
her majesty's children were born, relate to 
railways. Mr. Brassey-a name which may 
be said, like that of the Stephensons, to belong 
to hietory-wsa getting iuto full swing. In 
the year 1840 the total amount of capital in
vested in railways was estimated at sixty-nine 
millions sterling. The Great Northem was 
making rapid progress. The Great Western 
and the London and Brighton lines were 
opened in 1841, and other pieces of "gridiron
ing" were helping to transform the face of the 
couutry. Ahout 1845 came the railway mania, 
as it wsa ealled. Parliamentary barris1an, 
engt\,cred in appearing before committees on 
private bills, made fortunes in a year or two. 
At one time there were nearly fifteen hundred 
schemes afloat, and capit&1 involved was not 
far short of seven hundred millions sterling. 
A new form. of competition sprang up between 
the companies, who spent hundreds of thou
sands of pounds a session in fights over rival 
achemes. Immense numbers of projeeto1'8, 
agents, lawyen, and speculators in general, 

made fortunes out of all this, but a n crash » 

cameat last,aud dreadful and wide-epread ruin. 
All the while, however, the spirit of social 
(tamenity," to which reference has been made, 
was spreading and working. Besides the 
changes that were apparent in general litera.
ture and public buildings (eepeciully in the 
revival of Gothic architecture) there was a 
strongly accelerated movement for musical 
and pictorial culture. To this the in1Iuence of 
the prince consort largely contributed. His 
ideas in these matters were not distinctively 
English, and his methods have been much 
criticised, but no one doubted that he really 
discerned a great want in the English life, 
and set himself intelligently to do somethillg 
towards supplying it.. From this time we 
have more and Dlore of Art, and what it does 
for a. people. Some of the theories of art
culture were v&ooue, as they still are, and it 
took the "masses" a long while to understand 
what pictures and sonatas were meant to do 
for them j but the current had fairly set in, 
and it has been swelling and hastening ever 
since. There was always a party in the Bouse 
of Commons who~ looked coldly upon the 
question of ~ulture, and some amusing 
things were said and donej for instance, Mr. 
Wakley, the colleague of Mr. Duncombe in 
the representation of Finshury,puhlicly under
took (in the house) to write poetry like Words
worth's by the yard j but these eccentricities 
were straws in the stream. 

Mr. Thomas Duncombe comes before UB in 
a favourable light in the year 1844. It was 

through his pereistent efforts that the practice 
of opening letters in the post-office'in Londou 
for political reasons was dragged iuto light. 
This is not the place to discuss the question. 
of the right of a government to break the seal 
of privacy in correspondence; but the fact 
that the opening of letters in this case led to 
the execution of the unhappy brothers Ban.~ 
diem gave great prominenoe to what had oc
CUlTed, and caused immense excitement. 

J oaeph Mazzini had long ago commenoed 
his apostolate, and " Young Italy" was 
struggling, and sometimes COD.$piring in every 
direction. Ail all Italy h .. conspired to do 
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homage to the memory of Mazzini in company 
with her greatest men, we English can, with
out reference to our own opinions of his 
methods, agree to speak of him with honour, 
and none the less that his reasons for coming 
to England in 1837, and his ""count of the 
friendships he formed here, are flattering to us 
88 a nation. "Friendships once fOl'Il:1ed in 
England," he wrote, "are firmly based, and 
sincerely proved in action rather than in 
words, even among those who diJ1'er upon this 
or that q\1estion or opinion. Many of my 
ideas appeared then -some iltill appear-un
realizable or even daogerous to maoy English 
minde; bnt the logical proof of the sincerity of 
my convictions afforded .by my life sufficed to 
gain me the friendehip of some of the best 
minds of the ialand. Nor shall I ever forget 
it while I live, Dar ever utter without a throb 
of gratitude the name of the land wherein I 
now write, which became to me almost as 
a second country, and in which I found the 
lasting consolation of affection, in a life embit
tered by delusions and destitute of all joy.' 

The story of the brothers Bandiers belongs 
to history, and made a profound impression 
'au over Europe. Sir James Graham never 
recovered the good opinion which he loet in 
the episode with which his name, like Lord 
Aberdeen's, was eo painfolly lI&!OCiated; and 
perhape no politician of the Gladetone era 
incurred.. eo much odium as he did. Attilio 
and Emilio Bandiera were young Venetians 
of high birth, who had devoted themselvee to 
the cause of Italian freedom, as Mazzini 
nnderstood it. The days of conepiraciee are 
gone by in the minds of wise and good lovers 
of liberty, but this was in 1844, and they were 

Italians. In 1843 they ocmmitted themselves 
to a. conspiracy, but were disappointed in the 
reeult, and Hed to Corfu, where their sufferings 
were for BOme time extreme. It is believed 
that false rnmours of a rising in Naples were 

. conveyed to them by the Neapolitan police, 
in order to tempt them to their doom. They 
fell into this homble trap, and the end of a 
most tragic story is tb.a.t the two brotlrers were 
shot, with Beven of their comrades, in July, 
1844, crying, "Viva l'Italia.!" with their last 
breath. Mazzini himself, who risked his life 
as often as anyone, and was not strange even 
to the battle-field, was at tbis time in London. 
His letters bad been opened in the poet-oflioe 
upon applications from the Austrian and 
Neapolitan governmentsj and Lord A berdean, 
who was then foreign minister, and Sir James. 
Graham, secretary for the home department, 
were the ministers responsible for the opening, 
which was carried on over a apace of four 
months. The letters of several memhsrs of 

parliament and other Englishmen whoee sym
pathies were known were also opened. Mr. 
Dunocmhs led that .ttaclt in the House of. 
Commons, which ended in a complete exposure 
of the whole business, and reports from com
mittees of both hOUBee. Lord Aberdeen was 
never cleared of the charge 01 deliberate public 
falsehood, while Sir JameeGrabam committed 
himself to calumnies against Mazzini which 
he wae compelled publicly to retract. Yet it 
is clear that in ordering certain letters to be 
opened he bad merely followed precedents 
with which were connected names as noble as 
that of Fox and Lord John Rusoe1l.-Tbe rela
tions which we sustained. to foreign countries 
will receive our attention in another chapter. 

END OF VOL. I. 
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writiDgs of the poets of &I1y puticuba:r district of the country, but a c:ompn:hensi.ve view of the poetry or Scotland in 
all its forms &om the earliest to the present time.. Besides original contributions and poems by IiviDg authors, the Wark 
will contain poems, hitherto unpublished. by &aBUT BURNS, WII.L1A11 TENNAJrfT, Mn. G&AKT of Laggan. JAJlES 
HySLOP, HItHRY ScoTT RIDDBLLo JOHK LKYOBN, WILUAII MILLER, and others. 

The lllustratiODS will am5i5l of TWCIlty.rour life-like Portraits, engraved OIl. steel in the most 6ni5bed mannu. 

In 15 parts, 23. each; or two handsome vols., super·royal 8vo, cloth, 361. 

The· Works of the Ettrick Shepherd, 
IN POETRY AND PROSE. Centenary Edition. With a Biographical Memoir by the Rev. 
THoKAS THOMSON. Illustrated. by Forty.four fine Engravings on steel, from Original Drawings by 
D. O. Hill, L8.A., K. Halsewelle, A.L5.A.. W. Small, and J. Lawson. 

Hou'l Worb comprise Ttdu ;,. Pnm. illustrative 01 Sordu history and superstitions. They comprise lilcewisa 
POCIDI of great imaciaative powu and descriptiVCI beauty; Ballads fun or bulnOUl' aJld (Ouches of tendu p;t.thOl; and SoDP 
whic:b., beade5 beiDa: UDivenalJy popular wbeD first made pubfu:, ue still cherished as amOlla: the fiaest JIl1)Ciuctions of our 
.native l,nc muse. 

•• C.,.w,.I, _ "'IV' _ f'Wt'£If'" 4iIII ,., ,AI Mil)' MI tV BrInIi /tJlz-n ...... ~ ,. ,. __ ill 1M z-. 
....... -Pn:a. . 
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To be completed in four hall-volumes, super-royal8vo, at 121. 6d. each; -or in 

. twelve<~.:uts at 31. 6d. each. 

The Steam Engine: 
\ 

A TREATISE ON STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, Comprising the Principles and Practice of t,be 
Combustion of Fuel, the Economical Generation of Steam, the Construction of Steam Boilers; and the 
Principles, Construction, and Performance of $team Engines-Stationary. Portable, Lo,comotive, and 
Marine, exemplified in Engines and Boilers of Recent Date. By DANIEL KINNEAR CLARK, 
M.IDIt.C.B.. M.I.M.E.: Author of U Railway Machinery;" II A Manual of Rules, Tables, and Data for 
Mechanical Engineers;" &c. &c. Illustrated by above 1300 Figures in the Text, and a Series of 
Folding Plates drawn to Scale. 

This worle provides a comprehensive, ac:curate, and'clearIywritten tezt.boo1c, fully abreast of all the recent developmeahl 
in the principles and practice of the Steam Engine. 

Written in fuU view or the great advances of modem times. it ellp(J\~ds the principles and describes the practice 
exemplified in the construction and \lie of Steam. Engines and Boilers, in all ,their varieties. 

In 13 p~ super-royal8vo, 21. 64. each; or one handsome volume, cloth, 3,51. 

The Gardener's Assistant, 
Practical and Scientific; a Guide to the Formation and Management of Kitchen, Fruit, and Flower 
Gardens, and the Cultivation and Management of Vegetables, Fruits, and Flowers. With select 
Descriptive Lists of the best varieties in each department, and a Copious Calendar of Garden Opera
tions. By ROBER.T THOMPSON. New Edition, revised and largely extended by eminent practical 
gardeners, under the editorial. care of THOMAS MOORE, fr. L.S., Curator of the Chelsea Botanic Gardens, 
Co-Editor of the Ga1'tlmeY.t C/J,.tmkk, &c. &c. Illustrated by above 400 Figures printed in the text, 
by 12 beautifully coloured and 18 plain Plates. 

"TAl Iud lIHk.,. gMUal ,;raeJ"tU luwtiQIltun in PtI ElIKlis;" ialtptVW. TMn U IU""'J a6tnd tId4."
Gardener's Cbroui.cle • 

.. Till Iud ItId qf iu Iliad, IUId JIll rmIJ1 ~ldy CMIIjn44tuiW _"Il tufa/JId lIJually /tw tM pm"".,., tM 
"",Jum __ alnl,.. tuIIi tIw ",..,. tt.Mo ;. ~ ill i/tzld InllilH:n- tV. MIlt"" q{1...u." -Gardener's Maga.Qnc. 

In 2:0 parts, 21. eacb; or 5 divisions, roya14to, Sr. each; or one vol., cloth. gilt edges, 421. 

Suggestions In Design; 
A comprehensive series of Original Sketches in various Styles of Ornament, arranged for application in 
the Decorative and Constructive Arts, comprising 102 plates, containing more than 1100 distinct and 
separate "suggestions," by JOHN LEIGHTON, F.S.A. To whicb is added descriptive and historical 
lettClpress, with above 200 explanatory engravings, by JAMES KELLAWAY CoLUNG, F.R.I.B.A.. 

These suggestions are throughout twrgi_l. design~d in the 'pirit, and with the proper art feeling of the various styles 
to which they lCVerally belong, aDd are the accwnulated result of long and anluous studies, extending over many years 
or invettigation and thoughL 

This work will be found to' be eminently suited to the wants or nearly every one who has occ:uiOll for decoration in 
whatever Corm ;-10 the worker in atone, wood, metal, ivory,BIass. and leatber,-to the hOUlC-paint~ decorator, &c:. &c:. 

In 2:0 parts, super-roya14to. 21. each. 

The Carpenter and Joiner's Assistant. 
By JAMES NEWLANDS, Borough Engineer of Liverpool. Nnv and Im/Wwtd Edititm. Being a Compre
hensive Treatise on the selection, preparation, and strength of Materials, and the mechanical principles 

, of Framing, with their applications in Carpentry, Joinery, and Hand Railing; also, a complete treatise 
on Lines; and an Illustrated Glossary of Terms used in Architecture and Building. llIustlated by 
above One Hundred EngraVed Plates, containing above Nine Hundred. Figures; and above Seven 
Hundred Geometric, Constructive, and Descriptive Figures interspersed throughout the text. 

~. W, ~HIW of "" ","til, 1M c.~ _tI '!ffJi"tMf urA;l'A .t all aJlnHlCIIu tIu~ i,. IfIfflt • • • w,.~ 
II";' ""rlmdiCIIJ .. ,,/uutk. ~ wl_i" _d d",Ot 'I. "-Mcc:banic'. Map&inc. 
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In 12 parts, small 4to size, 

Our Sover, Queen Victoria: 
HER LIFE AND JUBILEE. By 1'0. 
Portraits;" U Fifty Years of Social and Politi ..... 
finished Etchings. 

HEll, F.R.B.S., Author of HPictures and Royal 
('rogress;)I &c. Illustrated by a series of 28 highly. 

It is believed that (or the mullitudes of men and women wh • ., regard the Queen with a sentiment that may be spoken 
of as that of p:nonal regard and affection, no more fitting memorial caD be pzovided than. complete and worthy Life of 
our Sovereip Lady-1 If Life" such as that which is here announced. The narrative presents a biographicall"llthcr than 
• historical record: a record, faithful, interesting" and well illusttated, of the Royal Family and of the Queen as Soven:ign 
I..dy rather thaD as Sovcreip Ruler. 

The lLLUSTRATIOMS consist of a series of t\Venty-eight highly-finishi!d etchings, including portraits of Her Majesty, 
the late Prince Consort. mld aD the members of their Family: also soeues¥ CYl:Pts in which the Queen bas personally 
... m ..... 

\ 

In IS parts, super-royal8vo. 2.r. each; or 4 wis., cloth elegant, burnished edges, 91. 6d. each. - . . 
NB W BDITION. CtmiinfUd III I8go. 

Gladstone and His Contemporaries: 
Sixty Years of Social and Political Progreso By THOMAS AR.CHER, F .. R.H.S., Author of "Pictures 
and Royal Portraits, JI &c. Illustrated by a series of 34 authentic and beautifully executed Portraits. 

Fourth Edition. Large 8vo (1000 pp.), cloth, 16.1'., or half-morocco, 2O.r. 

A Manual of Rules, Tables, and Data 
FoR. MeCHANICAL ENGINEERS, based 00 the most recent investigations. By DANIEL KINNEAR 
CLA.R..K, author of U Railway Machinery,1) &c. &c. Illustrated with numerous Diagrams. 

This book comprises the leading rules and data, with numefOUS table.~, of constant use in calculations and estimatetl 
relating to Practical Mechanics:-presented in a reliable, dear. and.handy form. with an extent of range al1d completeness 
of detail that bullot been attempted hitherto. This (the fourth) edition has been cardully re~i$Cd, and in its prcpan.tion 
advanugc has beCQ taken of many SUggesUOll5 made by thOR using the former editions. 

.. M,., Cia'" BWitu witA. rretU ckal"llUS. mul M Au • gnnt ~". q; cfnUierrsiifi mu/ nI",mlJ"uu,r /.t$. IJIul 
M Au tIuIs /Je", mdUtllll mdtNIy i" "'$ fK)/ __ • CtJU«tUm q; daI4 "lali,,&, t8 _ec/umkal n-ri,"ffl'''r. n«A 4J Au 
cwt(U',uy "r.JW W",. he.- IJ.rtnIgIU lDrelJ",.. W. "rant tlu 6HIt 1M 11M w.oir'o\ ". ",,,luZIIi&al ~ ;. rvwla,. 
paetiu cal -fftwrl t8" flJitlund. "-EDgineering. . 

In 14 parts, medium 8vo, at :z.r. each; or 4 ~ivisions at 6.1'. each, and one at 41'. 

Modern Steam Practice and Engineering: 
A Guide to Approved Methods of Construction, and the Principles relating thereto, with Examples. 
Practical Rules, and Formula::. By JOHN G. WINTON, Engineer, Author of U Modem Workshop 
Practice." Assisted by W. J. MILLAR, C.E., Secretary of the Institution of Engineers and Shipbuilders 
in Scotland; Author of " Principles of Mechanics," &c. Illustrated by numerous Engravings. 

The object of the pre$CDt publication is to supply the practical EDgineer. Shipbuilder, aad Mechanic with a tftIstworthy 
gulcie to the varied operations of the Workshop and the Building.yard in a convenient (onn and at a modcn.te price. It is 
written by pmctica1 men, well acquainted with the operations which they describe. and seeks to CODvey to the workman 
detailed directiODll repn:l.inc his work ill lan~ such u he is daily familiar with; and. at the same time, to state clcarly 
the hi&her principles apoD which these opcratiOIl$ ;I.I'C baled aad on which they depend for auCCC5L 
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To be completed in 21 parts, super~royal 8vo, ~I ole&, cloth extra, gs. 6d. each. 
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NE ~n.les, super~royal 8vo 
\UtS at 3J'. 6d. each. 

The Imperial, r._nctionaryr'· . m 
HISTORICAL, BIOGRAPHICAL, GEOGR.APHICAL, I DOCTRINA·L. Edited by Rev. PATRICK 

FAIRBAIRN, 0,0., author of "Typology of Scripture;" &c. With introductions by the Right Rev. 
J. C. RVLE, D.O., Lord Bish9P of Liverpool, ana Rev. C. H. WA;fJf.R, H.A. Illustrated by about 
seven hundred EngraVings. , 

This Edition will be augmented by an interestio, discussion on the subject or INSPIRATION. by the Rev. C H. 
W ALLBH, Principal of the LondoD College of Divinity. To this is prefixed a luminous introduction on the same subjet't 
by the Right Rev. JOHN CHARLES RVLE, Lord Bishop of Liverpool 

The Work takes up in alphabetical order a1l, the subjects which enter into the contents of the Bible. while the several 
books of which the Bible is composed in every bose receive careful and attentive consideration. In the treatment of the 
different topics, full advantage' is taken of the m).terials which modern criticism. and rescarc:h have accumulated. 

The pictorial IIIu5trations,mclude representatiolU of the plants and animals mentioned in Scripture. notable scenes and 
places, mlUU'lenl of lOCioJ life, and the lIUUlifold productiolll of human "kill. In addition to these illustrations, IL Series of 
Views engraved on steel in the mOlt finished maoner, accompany the work. 

New Issue, to be completed in 6 half-volumes, imperialSvo, cloth extra, 91. 6d. each. 

The Whole Works of John Bunyan, 
Accurately reprinted from the Author's own editions. Collated and edited, with an introduction to 
each treatise, numerous illustrative and explanatory notes, and a memoir of Bunyan, by GEORGi"OFFOR • 

• Illustrated by engravillgs on steel and on wood. 

Among the I11llstmtive Engravings will be found the Portrait of Bunyan after Sadler: and a c:sreful copy of the inter 
cstin, Portrait by R. White, now in the British Museum: Views of Bedford. and Prison on Bedford' Bridge; of Bunyan't 
Cottage, the Market-house and Church, Eistow: and of Bunyan's Tomb in BunhiJl Fields. AJso, a Series of beautiful 
IUUStr.alioM of Tiu Pilg,."" from Stothard's elegant designs; with Facsimiles of Bunyan's Writing, and of the earliest 
wood·cut ilIustratiOIU te Till Pi'lgri"" and to the Lift 11/ Bad_ 

All the excellencies of this much admired and highly valued edition 01' Bunyan'l Whole Works (of which over twenty 
thousand copies have been sold) are retained. the work bein, limply reprinted with occasional improvements in typography. 

New Issue, with Questions. Eleven vols., post 8vo, clotb, red edges, 33. 6d. each, 

Notes 'on the New Testament, 
Explanatory and Practical. With QunliMu for Bible·classes and Sunday-schools, By ALBERT 
BARNES. Edited by the Rev. ROBERT FREW, D.D. With numerous additional Notes, and an ex
tensive series of beautiful Engravings and Maps, not in any other editioD. 

Shortly berore his decease the Author'complcted a revision of his Notes on the New Testament, to the end of the Acts 
ofthe Apo~t1es, the only aection or the New Testament respecting the exposition and illustration of which modem research 
had accumulated new and important material.. • 

In making this new issue the first three volumes have been re-set 10 as to embody the amhor's latest coneetions and 
additions, and they are now presented for the fint time to readets in chil country. This issue will couscquently be the m05t 
complete and perrect of any publilihcd in Great Britain, 

In 25 parts at IS. each; or one volume, royal4to, cloth, 271. 6d. 

Family Worship: 
A Series of I)evotional Services for every Morning and Evening throughout tbe Year, adapted to the 
purposes of Domestic Worship; Prayers for Particular Occasion.5o and Prayers suitable for Children, &c. 
By above Two HUNDRED EVANGELICAL MINISTERS. Illustrated by Twenty-six fine Engravings on 
steel. New and Improved Edition. 

The work compri~ 732 Servicel. adapted to be used in the family, being a service for ft1nY MORNING 4Hd EVENING 
th'rouahout the year, with Special Services for the Morning and Evening of New YelLr's-Dny. Each Service d composed 
of Prai.e. Prayer, and Scriptural E:J(polition. Thus it points out a suitable psalm or hymn to be sung; next it rerers 
to a portion of Scripture to be read from the BibJe itsclf, and adds some brief explanatory and practical reJlW'ks; and the 
whole clOses with a plain and camlClt Prayer. 

LONDON, BLACKIE /I: SON, LIMITED; GLASGOW AND EDINBURGH. 
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